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Look what you get! 

Spccdllnr' i con~ prm· ick pnsh Style Shed s offer ins1an1 lnstanl S(}I. runnccti1 it~· 

bulton accc..,s to frt:qucntly used fon11al !'- anll k l ~ you .;ave fo r upsizing to d icnt/server 

CO!Tlfll itllds yuur own tcmplalcs applica1 ions 

Object lnspl'clors'" le i you cl ick 1;rnphkal l}ucry By Example Work~roup llc.\ktop lo share 

on any ohjcct to reveal leis you get answers to questions 1:1hk:s . queries. and complete 

or d1:mgc its properties qu ick ly aml ca~i l y applk atiuns with others 

llcsklop Folders organize 1ablcs. Prutlm:th'il.\' Expcrt.s "" show Objccll'AL programming 

ronns. rcpons. :1ml queries you the l':t~ics t way 10 comple1e language makes i1 easy to create 
;my t:tliik \Vindow!:'I and client/server 

Vi>ual Form and Rcporl appl ic:uions 
Oesigm: r~ arl' drawing. wob 1ha1 Mult iple da ta formals use da1a 
ri va l ~r.1phir., padagt!s from l'ar.1dnx for DOS 

and Windo,.s. dl3 ASE and 
FoxPro 1abks 

Windows-using standardized 
training and famj liar applications. 

Upsize to client/server with 
instant SQL connectivity 

Instant plug-in connectivity to pop

The future is built in 
No other Windows database makes 
so many powerful feat ures so 
instantly accessible. And wi th its 
unique object-oriented design, 
Paradox for Windows can handle all 
your expanding information needs, 
now and in the future. 

For power, ease of use and 
complete connectivity, Paradox 
works for you, and for corporations 
everywhere. Get Paradox today, 
and you' ll see why it's the world's 
#I sell ing database. 

Borland 

The Upsizing Company 


ular SQL servers like Borland 
InterBase,® Sybase/MS,®and 
Oracle give you immediate 
client/server capability. So, 
as your information needs 
grow, Paradox lets you 
"upsize" your fami liar desk
top and network applica
tions, wh ile maintaining the 
familiar, easy-Lo-use look 
and feel. And Paradox is 
also the only database with 

Paradox is the best Windows database 
Paradox Access 

Visual data modeiing for Yesforms and rep,orts · 
Object-oriented Yes Nodevelopment environment 

Supports SOL pass~through Yes 

Built-in workgroup support Yes No 

Com~lete Paradox and YesdBA Efile Sl!PPOrt 

a Workgroup Desktop, allowing 
you to send tables, query results, 
or even complete applications to 
anyone, anytime, anywhere in the 
world. No wonder more client/ 
server applications already use 
Paradox than any other PC database. 



Get alook at the #1selling

database in the world 

Real tools Ior Database power starts 
the real world with ease-of-use 

Every day, people li ke you are Paradox is easy to use. It was 
putting Paradox®for Windows the first PC database to intro-
to work, and accomplishing a duce graphical Query By 
variety of tasks in record time. Example to help you get the 
That 's because no other answers you need from your 
Windows database gives you database quickly and eas ily. But 
this much control of your in for- while Paradox is easy for even 
mation , and makes it so easy to novice users to use, there's no 
use. Whether you're managing limit to its power for application 
customer mailings, coordinating development. With ObjectPAL,"' 
inventories, shipping orders, the powerful ,object-oriented 

programming language in
cluded, developers can quick ly 
create full -blown Windows 
applications. 

All the data iS 
at YOUr COmmand 

Only Paradox for Windows gives 
you seamless access to al l the 
most popular database formats 
- Paradox for DOS and 
Windows, dBASE,® and FoxPro. 
That means you can use all the 

tracking reservations, or ,---'--------------~-~ data available to you. 

providing secure desktop l~ijJ; rm· Even on a network with 
access to corporate data, .:ii.1\f: ·~ · both DOS and Windows 
Paradox helps you get the -,. users. It 's the easiest way 
. b d f Paru,J,, , l '1lfll<l111 Pmui/J>t 1•,ir,1,f<•~

JO one ast. {;~."/,~·';-:.,:, ,~:::,~:;,-.;-;-;,~, /;.~. :::~'·;~~, ,.;..~:i·:;:,~· to make the transition to 



Paradox 
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Fortune 500 · . · · - · . 

•companies 
than any 
other 
database 

Wh ether you're a computer nol'ice, 

an experienced po wer u er or el'en a 

client/server developer Paradox for 

Windows is the easiest way to access, 

manage, and present the busine s 

i11for111atio11 you need. 



Get Paradox lor Windows today,
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our special no-risk offer 1~ pfi;jl~
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Borland
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If you use a po,Yerful computer, you know how 

it work.-: The da · you bought ·our la. t ma hin 

was the day you started thinking abou t your 

next one. For that reason, we'd Uke to introduce 

Ont efthl' mw! 1mpt'WJ 1t you to a computer you can ah,·ays look fo rward 
jtaturuefr!.c Dtskptl.l \'{ 
u 1ujumrt /u up9raJt. 
ab1IU)'. G.1.pandubtl1t) and 

to-the new Compaq Deskpro XL. 
jlo.1bi/11) (anJ counr lw 
othu Comp'1'/·tn91m.·,·ttl! Basica lly, we've design d th Deskpro XL to 
ab1/ma) arr: all Jci19ritd 

' 
0 P' 0'"'J 0 

"""""'"'"' · be everything you could ever want in a high 

performance desktop computer. /r 'nhon7 •m< ;pmJcu/m 
9raph1n wpJln/lt 1a "r 

A new hibcrh at the high end. So budrmto thrDe<kproXI . 
<ombmrJ iruh rhr t'l. •I 
.IJ1anccd Fecrutt Conn<•· 

not only did we build in our own rvr. la,1· the 91011nd11 01kfm 
h19b-cnJ Jl·s19n 11 ark anJ 

industry- leading technologies, we "'d'° '°"'""""B 

added the flexibility and expandability that wil l make it po. ·ible 

for you to take advantage of adYances still to come. 

Deskpro XL's powerful PCI local bus, with integrated 32-bit 

Fast SC 1-2 and Ethernet capa 

bilities, le ts you acid the most 

advanced features - wh ile its 
ft' sfim . Oh, HU.fau . tl111/11iew111J 11c11 sJs, It willonlj· E SA 1 f'f' b 1 
a•·tfun<r . Thr Dr<kpro XI 'rad••Jn r<d archll<eturc "'"'" I sots 0 r con1pat i .i ity 
It Wl) to 11p5wd.: toJ11 t11rr prousru n - )0 p1u 'II he ahlt 
1o buymorespa'1111tho11tb11.)ln,qan.:11 ( o mpult:r. \.V ith the thousands of exi:ting 

options. You also get super-fast QVision PCI graphics \\'i th cri sp 


12 0 x 1024 resolution. So with the Deskpro XL, 


you enjo maximum performance toda\', \\'ith a 


door wide open for future growth. 


Standard equ ipment, of course, include. the 

Compaq commitment to quality, dependability Our l'oa1lj st lt) bourJ 
hm j J bui/1 -m 1pc.ikcr. 

and va lue. Which comes in the form of our free n11aophonc .,nJ <0ntrols 
for Busmtn .Im/Jo- so 

thc ro mplrtr/XJ 111·r '!fth ree-year warranty" and our free seven-day, l>m111co rmmmm1n11um 
111 1/ ll lll a) s br n,qht at 

Thr Ddpro XL "'"'cs 24-how· support. JmuJln.'Jl'ltlpc. 
ugqmdrn.9 n Im rm1t:t 

11 u/i us P/119 and P/dy We invite you to experience the(apabi/111 e.s . Srn 1rm9 
h 11 .>twp. t oo - t1a 

sr1'C"llll 1001' f('{lllH:d. Deskpro XL today at your nearest 

authorized Compag reseller. Or, to rece ive more deta il s via fax, 

call u ·at 1-800-345- 15 18, select the PaqFax option and rec1u cst 

document #4052. You' ll find that 

the futur has never looked better. COMPAQ 
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News&Views 
G R O UPW A R E 

Desktop Conferencing 
Takes Off ..••.•..•..........•.....•.. 24 
Although not as fl ashy as full-length 
feature films on CD-ROM or 3-D virtual 
reality, desktop conferencing applications 
can save you time and money. 

E TH E RNET N E TWO RKING 

Switching Hubs Get Their Due ..... 28 
Somewhat overshadowed by A TM 
products, Ethernet switching hubs are 
now getting the respect they deserve. 

P C M C JA S TANDARDS 

The Memory-Card Manager 
Grows Up .............. . ....... ...... 32 
The committee works on a new PCMClA 
standard that will add bus mastering, a 
32-bit data path. and 3.3-V operation. 

N E TWOR K B A C K U P 

Vendors Work to Cure 
Incompatibility Blues ............... 32 
Backup software and hardware vendors 
hope that a new standard, the System 
Independent Data Format, will make 
incompatibility problems obsolete. 

S Y S T E M SOFTW A R E 
S T RATEG Y 

OS/2 On the PowerPC Slated 
for This Year ..................... .. . 33 
By year-end , IBM plans to re lease its 
fi rst Microkernel-based Workplace OS 
product for the PowerPC, which is. in 
essence, OS/2 running on the PowerPC. 

P D AS 

Users: Give Us Connected PDAs 
with PCMCIA ..................... ...34 
BYTE interviewed and surveyed about 
30 current or Fornier PDA users and 
came up with :1 10-point wish li st fo r 
nex t-generation PDAs. 

A PPLICATIONS 
D E V E L O PM E NT 

Options for Notes Developers 
to lmprove...........................40 
Developers frustrated by a limited 
number of visual-programming tools 
should see a change this summer. 

N E W P R ODUCTS 

What's New ........................288 
Inter Acti ve Communicator talks back, 
Hot Docs automates document creation . 
and more. 
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N~W PROCJ;lSSORs 

80x86·Wars , 74 
BY TOM R. H ALFHILL The lntel"baS°l:d 

,80x86 continues·to domi~~te t~e desktop, 
and it will like ly continue with •the · 
anticip?ted introduction of lie1.f design~ 
from rntel and· i ~ competitors, 

NexGen Nx586 Straddles the 
RISC/ CISC Divide-76 

BYTE Lal:J Ben.chrnaii<s'the ·FJrSt p54C 
Systerns-82 

SPECIAL REPORT: DISTRIBUTED COMPUTING 

DisttjJJuti!d "'ld ~ure. lGS 
BY ~t:fssa,tuY . s~culingo distri6utet\<systems staas 
wJth..ll01itr6lling.11ccess 

183The.CtiangingWortd ofJES 
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INTE RN ATI O N A LIZATI O N 

RepKit~ COniteCtioiiS< 197 Software Goes Global 90 
B:Y, .MfCHAgi:.~~E>.EAU A~,..perfurmance, and·datll 

BY RUSSELL KAYinte"grlty are.$0"me oflli • i~uesrdfcon·nectingremofe c)ienfs. 
U.S. software developers scramble 
for a piece of the international pie. 

Features 
C D - R O M 

The Fine Art of CD-ROM Publishing 47 
BY DICK POUNTAIN The electronic version of the 

National Gallery collection demonstrates how traditional 

material can be adapted to new publishing media. 


PRO C ESSORS 

Multimedia Powerhouse 57 
BY KARL M. GUTIAG The designer of the Tl MVP discusses the 
multimedia functions that drove the design of the chip. 

P R O D UCTS 

1994 Readers' Choice Awards 65 
BYTE readers separate the best from the rest. 



Transbonler Tips 
and Traps 93 
BY L. CHRIS MILLER 
A look at the many technical issues 
and problems involved in moving 
software. 

Observing the Conventions-96 

Crossing the CuHural 
Boundary 107 
BY KUMIYO NAKAKOJI 
Cultural factors impinge on 
software design. 
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ETHERNET ADAPTERS 

Lab Report: 246 
66 Ethernet Adapter5 
We test Ethernet NTCs, PCMClA cards, and 
parallel-port adapters to find the best networking 
hardware for desktop and mobile applications. 

Best 16-bit "NtCs-248 

Hassle-Free NICs-248 

How We Tested-250 

BestPCMCIA 
Cards-252 

Best Portable 
Ethernet 
Adapters-257 

Developing Software 
Overseas 113 
BY EDWARD YOURDON 
The developing countries are also 
developing competitive software 
industries. 

Quality: The Hidden Offshore 
Advantage-114 

Software in Russia-118 

Core Technologies 
CPUS 

PowerPC 604 Weighs ln..... 265 
BY BOB RYAN AND TOM 
THOMPSON IBM and Motorola's 
latest CPU outperforms the Pentium. 

OPE RATING SYSTE M S 

Retrofitting OS/2 for SMP ... 267 
BY MICH AEL S. KOGAN A new 
OS/2 will exploit symmetric 
multiprocessing hardware. 

N E TWORKS 

From Here to There........... m 

BY BEN SMITH A look at the 
growing popularity of the Point-to
Point Protocol. 

P ROG R A MMING 

Port Mac Applications to 
the PowerPC ..................273 
BY RICK GREHAN Apple finds a 
way to ease the task of moving 
programs over to the Power Mac. 

Opinions 

Poumelle: 

A Pentium Is Sounded Out. .. m 

BY JERRY POURNELLE 
Sound boards clash with hard drive 
controllers on new Pentium system. 

Books and CD-ROMs: 

Levels of Secrecy ..............41 

BY RICK GREHAN. TOM 
THOMPSON. RAYMOND GA COTE. 
AN D SCOTT WALLACE 
A look at cryptography, Marvin 
Minsky on CD-ROM, ,;plugs," and 
the visualization of scientific data. 

Commentary: 

Think Multiplatform .... ...... 344 

BY RAYMOND GA COTE 
A software engineer' s perspective 
of multiplatform applications 
development. 

Editorial ......................... 9 

BY DENNIS ALLEN 

Letters..........................18 

PowerPCs, the legality of E-mail 
contracts, a data-highway reality 
check, and Chicago's effect on 
software deve lopment. 
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DOS/WINDOWS 

Developers Debate Stac

Microsoft Trade-Secrets 

Decision .. ... .. .. ...... ..... ... . 3 8 

Software developers and nuorneys de

bate !he ramifications of !his imponant 
coun decision. At issue is the preloading 
program !hat integrates data compres
sion into the internal opemt ions of 
MS-DOS. 

Options for Notes Developers 

to Improve ..... ..• ..... ... . ... . 40 

Notes developers take heart. This sum
mer Lotus plans to rclea•e ViP, a Win 

dows-based visual-programming envi

ronment for developing graphical front 
ends for Lotus Notes. ViP is based on a 
new version of LotusScript. a structured 

BASIC-compatible programming 
language. 

The Fine Art of CD-ROM 

Publishing .... . .. ... ........ .... 4 7 

Microsoft's An Gallery CD-ROM for 

Windows reproduces all 2200 paintings 
from the National Gal lery in London. 
Deri ved from Micro Gallery, an on-line 

interactive system located in !he Nation

al Gallery, the CD-ROM employs ani
mations to explain painting techniques, 

compositional devices, color schemes, 

and symbolism used by the painters. 

80x86 Wars .. ... ..... ... .. .....7 4 

New 80x86 chip designs from AMD, 

Cyrix, and NcxGen promise to deliver 

beuer performance than Intel's Pentiums 

while maintaining full compatibility 
with DOS and Windows software . 

Scheduling Across the 
Enterprise... . .. .. ... .... .... ..216 

Group-scheduling software makes it 


possible to access the combined calen

dars of all !he people across your organi


zation. We take a look at six cross

platform schedu lers. 


Forecasting the Future ...... 23 7 

Business foreca•t ing software predicts 
fu ture trends-sales projections, inven
tory levels, energy usage-by incorpo

rating traditional forecasting methods. 
Forecast Pro for Windows wraps all !he 
essential methodologies and foreca.i ing 
features into an elegant Windows 
interface. 

Novell's Newest DOS ....... .. 241 

Targeted at exis ting MS-DOS installa
tions. Novell DOS 7 bills itself as a bet

ter DOS than MS-DOS based on !he 
strength o f n multitasking kernel, bener 
memory management, improved utili

ties, and a built-in copy of Personal Net 
Ware, Novell 's peer-to-peer network 
operating system. 

BYTE JUNE t994 

Pournelle: A Pentium Is 

Sounded Out ........ ...... .. . . 27 7 

Jerry takes us through the serup and in

stallation of his new Pentium system 
and tests out several sound boards and 

some multimedia packages in the 
process. 

OS/2 

OS/2 On the PowerPC Slated 

for 1994 ........... ...... ... .. .. 33 

IBM plans to rc lea•e its first microker


nel-based Workplace OS product for !he 


PowerPC-OS/2 running on the Power

PC-by !he end of the year. 


Retrofitting OS/2 for SMP .. • 26 7 

A new version of 0Sf2 supports 80x86

based symmetric multiprocessing. 

MACINTOSH 

Apple, Cirque Unveil Trackball 

Alternative . .. . .. .. ... ... ... . ... 3 3 

An alternative to a mou. e or trackball, 

Apple's new trackpad pointing device 
for its Mac PowcrBooks requires only 

one moving part: your finger. 

The Fine Art of CD-ROM 

Publishing •........ . ... ...... .. . 4 7 

With its use of animations and a Nation

al Gallery guide' s high-qualily digitized 

voice, Microsoft' s Art Gallery CD

ROM for !he Mac and Windows takes 
you on a tour of !he National Gallery in 

London. 

Power to the New Macs .. .. . 20 9 

New Power Macs run old Mac applica
tions like old Macs, providing compati · 

bility with reasonable speed. Old Mac 

applications will run faster as Apple 
converts more Toolbox calls to native 
PowerPC code. The real performance 

payoff comes from applications 

ported to ru n native PowerPC 
instructions. 

Scheduling Across the 
Enterprise . . ... ..... . .. . .. . .. .. 216 

The BYTE Lab tries out six group 

schedulers with Windows and Macin 

tosh clienL•. These packages are evaluat 

ed for cross-platforn1 and enterprise 


wide suppon. ea•e of installation and 

use, feature set. and management 

functions. 


Port Mac Applications to the 

PowerPC ... . .... . .... ... .. .... 273 

Apple's Mixed Mode Manager docs 
much to ease the trans ition to !he Power
PC world. It handles switching between 
native PowerPC rout ines and routines 
executed by the 680x0 emulator. 

UNIX 


Plug-and-Go File Server.... .. 227 

The FAServer 400 from Network Appli

ance is an NFS file server for multi ven
dor Unix networks. A unique file system 

gives it a speed and reliabi lity advantage 
over workstation NFS servers. 

NETWORKS 

Switching Hubs Get 

Their Due......... .............. 28 

Ethernet switching hubs are fi nally com

ing into their own. Herc' s a look at 
what' s available and what to look for if 

you're considering purchasing one. 

Vendors Work to Cure 

Incompatibility Blues.... .. ....32 

A new standard. called System-Indepen 

dent Data Format. promises to make net
work backup incompatibility problems a 

thing of !he past. 

Special Report: Distributed 

Computing .. ...... ... ...... ... 121 

The an icles in this special section focus 

on the six key ingredients to making a 
distributed network a reality: OSF's 

Distributed Computing Environment 

standard, distributed databases, storage 
manugement. security, remote connec
tions, and decision-support tools. The 

bonom line is transparency. 

Plug-and-Go File Server.. ... . 2 2 7 

Network Appli ance's FAServer is a fast. 

affordable, s tand-alone NFS file server 
that's easy to install and administer. It 

may be too fast for s lower clients. 

Dial-Up Networking . ..... .. .. 233 

The NetBlnzer PN I remote router gives 
you on-demand routing over PSTN as 

well as leased lines. It provides inexpen
sive WAN capability with LP, IPX, and 

Apple Ethernet protocols. 

Lab Report: 66 Ethernet 

Adapters ............. .... ..... 24 6 

Using our application tests, we rank !he 
best network adapters in each technolo

gy cla•s-- NIC, PCMCIA, and paralle l
pon- for speed and ease of installat.ion 
and use on !he network. 

From Here to There . .. .... ... 271 

The Point-to-Point Protocol is gaining in 
populari ty. Based on !he HDLC struc
ture (an internationally adopted ISO 

standard), PPP can carry several differ
ent protocols simultaneously. It can be 

used to extend a LAN to a remote de
vice, to conncc1 to distant segments 
of a LAN, and even to connect 

different LANs together (by means 
of routers). 
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REMOVABLE OPTICAL DISK SYSTEM 
8. MB/Sec Data Transfer Rate  5.2 Gigabyte Capacity 

rllllly a sforJl!le system that <ell store it al lntrodudng 
Pilnade's Patent Penciig Orray™technology. 

1he Pinnade 0rray"" is the woifd's first optical drive,system 
to utilize multiple heads and multiple disks •similar to hard 
disk tedinology. The Orray™can perform as fasJ as most 
herd .disk driYes1 with the added benefit of removable, reh· 
pble, lnexpensivecqplital meifia., Each «olor·coded media·set 
holdS' up to 5:2 .Gr"'bytJs Qf ilata. 

Orr&,, Architecture 
Optical Disk Drive 

FEATURES 

• Patented multl·head/muhi·<hannel 
• High sustained data rates 
• Multi-porallel RISC processor system with I00 MHz of processing power 
• lntelUgent FAST SCSl·2 processor 
• System appears as a standard SCSI dired a«ess drive 
• Flash EPROM far on-site flrmwDTe upgrades 
• Inexpensive removable optical media sets 
• Front panel display and key pad far diagnostics and device settings 
• Plug and play far MAC. PC. Sun, HP, Silicon Graphics and others 

11 --·1·. 
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i1, ·. 
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With its multi dlsk/ m.ultl diannel orcliitedure, speeds can .be · 
adieved to $felre • ftpes of data.. Di;tal Y"ideo; Digital Audio, ' 
Graphks/Preprest Color lliaging, Animatioils, DatabaSes, Server J
Applmtians. . 

The versatlty of tile Pimade Orray""; With its ilteligeat RIS.C 
JlfOC8SSCll' COlllralesi ~ far apendiaa in nDt"8 envillllllellts. "1 
sfremiag motle the Onar can be used for Di;tafVideo or Dijfal Auclo 
with a sustained data transfer rate up ta 8MB per second. 

;storage system with Its ad-ianced lntellipat sepented ~ cantroller 
(up to 64MB of RAM). Multiple transactions can be executed qulkly and 
much faster than traditional hard disk arrays on a network. All 
settings Including operational modes1 SCSI addresses, and status 
blmtors me matroled and viewed from afront panel lED far easy access 
cmd ideatifkation. 

The Pbiade Orrar' Is the future of data storage. For mor• idormation or 
to order cal: 

In 1ransactlon lllOde th& Omrr111 can be used as a file server or database 800.553.7070 
Clrcle 122 on Inquiry c;&rd (RESELLERS: 123). 

19'1ECf,INOLOGY • IRVINE1 CA927'Jft USA . (iBGOJ s~a~~lO . ll"!J"'L (714) 727.:-3'300 . liAX (714) 727q9'13 

Traifeindrb:Oqaj of Pimicxlt Miao,ITCA(~fnil--~ !O lblir nspecn,. OM11rs. 
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A powerful new vision 

of programming.™ 
Break the barrier. Extend the 
boundaries. Free yourself from 
the limits of what procedural 

programming can accomplish. 
Get out of the code mode and 
into the VisualAge. 

VisualAge is IBM's 
powerful new object-oriented 
visual programming tool that 
lets you produce scalable 
client/server applications with
out rewriting yesterday's pro-

Visu 
grams. And you can do it with 

amazing speed. 
VisualAge supports 

development approaches that 

reward code reuse, so you don't 

have to spend time writing code 

you've already written. It gives 

you prebuilt, standard-compli

ant objects to get you started, 
intuitive graphical user inter-

For a demonstration diskette, 
ca ll I 800 3-1BM-052. 

face tools, and the added flexi

bility of a completely integrated 
Smalltalk object-oriented base. 

And it's so extensible, you can 

even write your own add-ons. 

See VisualAge for your

self. To order or to receive a 

VisualAge demonstration disk
ette, call I 800 3-IBM-OS2 
(in Canada, l 800 465-7999, 
ext. 657) or see your IBM rep

resentative. We'll show you how 

easy it is to make the barriers 
come tumbling down. 

SOFI'WARE FOR 

0BJECT-0R£ENTED PROGRAMMI G 

= =-== ,:::: (!')-- _. - -. --_ - -_.._- ---, _ 

Circle 97 on Inquiry Card. 



Core Technologies in BYTE 

We introduce a 

new section that 

will bring you.~,f... monthly coverage 

of the four 

most critical -· 
technology topics~ 

. 

. , . ' 'This month, I am proud to introduce a new section in 
BYTE called Core Technologies. Each month, this new 
section will bring you specific coverage of four major 
technology topics: CPUs, operating systems, networks, 
and programming. 

For the section 's debut, our CPU coverage (page 265) 
is on the newest version of the Power PC, the l 00-MHz 
604 chip, which promises to be 50 percent faster than 
Intel's JOO-MHz Pentium P54C. Bob Ryan and Tom 
Thompson, who have clo ely followed the PowerPC for 
BYTE, provide a technical overview of the 604 's six ex
ecution unit . Three of those execution units are integer 
pipelines, and as the authors point out, in the PC world 
where integer perfonnance is everything, the PowerPC 
604 is the first microprocessor to have three pipelines 
dedicated to integer functions. 

Our operating-system coverage (page 267) is on IBM's 
implementation of SMP (symmetric multiprocessing) in 
OS/2. No, we're not talking about IBM's Workplace OS, 
which was designed to support SMP. We're talking about 
a retrofit of SMP support onto OS/2 2.1. Naturally, IBM 
had to make some compromises, but as Michael S. Kogan 
(author of The Design of OS/2) points out, OS/2 SMP 
should deliver real scalability to OS/2 programs. 

For our network coverage (page 271), BYTE's Ben 
Smith provides a primer on PPP (Point-to-Point Protocol), 
which is popular for long-distance network connections. 
If you are not familiar with PPP, you '11 want to get up to 
speed with this protocol that is already implemented in 
many commercial software packages and hardware. 

In the programming arena, our coverage (page 273) is 
on porting Macintosh applications to the PowerPC. Rick 
Grehan, who is technical director of the BYTE Lab, dis
cusses some changes that programmers need to consider, 
such as lost support of the 80-bit extended floating-point 
type, the change from code segments to code fragments, 
and mixed-mode programming. 

The idea for the Core Technologies section came from 
BYTE readers, who continually tell us they read BYTE 

for the technology. We read that in the mail you sent and 
in the surveys you answered . We also learned it through 
the formal focus groups we 've had with readers and the 
many infonnal dinners we've had with groups of BYTE 
readers. Again and again, we heard that you are most in
terested in technology coverage- and you've let us know 
that accurately covering technology is BYTE's core com
petency. That' s why we are introducing the Core Tech
nologies section, so that each month you can be certain of 
slaying abreast of the four most critical technologies. 
Frankly, we couldn' t be happier. BYTE started its move 
back to its technical roots just over two years ago, and 
you've told us that we are on the right track. This June is
sue indicates our commitment to supply you with the 
most authoritative information on technology and tech
nology integration possible. 

Look at our cover story on the 80x86 wars (page 74), 
for example. BYTE's senior news editor on the West 
Coast, Tom R. Halfhill , provides an insightful look at 
new CPUs from A.MD, Cyrix, Intel, and NexGen that 
promise to extend the life of the 80x86-compatible ar
chitecture. Each manufacturer has its own ideas on how 
to retain compatibility while moving forward with RISC
like features and giving Intel a run for its money. 

Also check out our special report on distributed com
puting (beginning on page 121). We have devoted a large 
number of pages to topics such as the OSF's Distributed 
Computing Environment, data di stribution, managing 
storage, security, and remote connections. Given the 
changing paradigm of enterprise-wide computing, you 
cannot afford to miss this special report. 

Finally, to make sure that we continue to stay in touch 
with your needs, we ask you to fill out the short ques
tionnaire on page 276 to help us shape our network man
agement coverage for an upcoming issue. Each month, 
you'll find a similar questionnaire about an upcoming 
topic. You probably saw the first of these questionnaires 
in last month 's issue. Your answers will greatly belp our 
editors. n 

P.S. /'d like 10 welcome BYTE Thailand, which debured 
in May, as the newest member ofthe BYTE family. 

DllNNIS ALLEN, EDITOR IN CHIEF 

(dallcn@bix.com) 
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What would you 

think of acomputer thats 


more powerful 

than aPC, more human 


than aMacintosh 

and designed to work 


with both? 




Thinkofit as the Macintosh for people who 

thought theycould never have aMacintosh. 
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Check your preconceptions at the do01: 
This isn't just anew family of Macintosh· personal 

computers. It's a whole new kind of personal computer. 
Anew architecture. Anew chip. A new standard tl1at 

exceeds previous personal computing standards-yet 
works with MS-DOS,Windows and Macintosh. 

Introducing Power facintosW personal computers. 
More powerful than aPentium processor-based PC. 
More human than Macintosh. The most powerful per
sonal computers in the world. 

The power of Apple, IBM 
and Motorola. 

At the heart of Power Macintosh is tl1e PowerPC~ 601 
microprocessor: the first of anew family of ultra-h i~1-

performance RISC chips developed in a 
unique three-yearcollaboration 
between Apple, IBMand Motorola. 

RISC technology brings a whole 
The PowerPC601 bas a 
lot ofpofller inside it: the new level of performance to per
co111bi11ed resources of 
tBM Motol'Ola a11dAppl11. sonal computing. Software written 
to take advantage of lts unique capabilities, in fact, will 
blow tl1e doors off the same programs written for 486 
PCs- and will run significantly faster ilian programs for 
Pentium processor-based PCs. 

RISC technology makes everytl1ing work faster: 
from 3-D modeling appli
cations tl1at require 

From lefl, tbePo/lier 
Mnci11tosb8100180. 
l'otl'er Macinlosb 
7100166 and Power 
Maci11tosb6100160. 

Power Macintosh 6100/60 7100/66 8100/80 

Processor PowerPC60! /'o1mPC60! Po1mrPC60! 

.vu~'" 60 ,lflfz 66Mll: 80 Mllz 

Memm:r 8M/Jta7J,\llJ IWIJ lo 136.11/J 8tll/Jlo264MB 

£\'fll111Jio11 .<lots I f'[)j' or i\'11811s 3Nu!Jus JNuBus 

Harri d~·k storage 160.1/B or 250.11/J 250.11/J or 500.118 250.118 to !GB 

l'itko support 011.-t. I/ DR.'°'11. 
11WI /,ll/Jto2MB 

DR.-1.ll 
17W/ 2,118 to 4.lfB 

Nt>/t/'Orking EJbemel Elbemet EJbemel 

Applel'rice From S/. 819 From $2.899 From S4,249 

All Ibis plus b11ill-i11 Jl!aci11/osb PC Ercba11ge.· t1ppleScript; Quick7/111e· sofl111are. 
7!·11<f!.J11e",(011/s. Geol'orrserial porls. l6-b1~ stereo audio input and 011/jJut,jile 
sharing wilboul a dedicated sen·er r111d more. 

floating-point computations to basic business software. 
Combine the increased power of RISC witl1 tl1e practi

cal simplicity of aMacintosh, and ilie result is more work 
done in less time,witl1 lower training and support costs. 

The power to run MS-DOS, Windows 
and Macintosh software. 

Many Power Macintosh configurations come bundled 
with SoftWindows, a software innovation iliat enables 
Power Macintosh to run hundreds of off-the-shelf MS-DOS 
and Windows programs at 386 and 486performance 
levels. (Of course,every Power Macintosh can run thou
sands of Macintosh personal productivity programs,too.) 

But thats just the beginning. "By the end of 1994;' 
wrote PC/Computing, "you'll see 

http:ifllu1.bn


PowerPC systems for less than $2,500 running Macintosh, 
Windows, DOS and native applications that make Pentium 
look like adraft horse." 

This is just the latest example of Apples commitment 
to making it easier for MS-DOS and Windows users to take 
advantage of Macintosh innovations-without sacrificing 
the investments they've alreadymade in PC technology. 

The power of RISC for 
as little as $1,819: 

The whole computer industry is buzzing about tl1e 
potential of RISC technologyin PCs. 

"My next computer will be a PowerPC. I was using 
Intel-based machines long before the PC was a glimmer 
in IBM'seye, but as Emerson said, foolishly held con
sistency is the hobgoblin of little niinds.. .. Its time for a 
change, and the time is now," wrote Bill Machrone in 
PC Week. "That next machine will probably wear an Apple 
logo.... Apple appears to be agood six months ahead 
of IBM in terms of [PowerPC] product development and 
software integration." 

Plug-and-play Ethernet networking is standard. So 

Software accelerated for 

Power Macintosh. 


This is jusl a fmclio11 of/besoftware Iba/ is now or soon will 

be available in versions acceleraled for PowerMaci11/osb. 


ACI 4th Dimension 	 Macromedia Authorware 
Professional

Adobe Illustrator 
Macromedia Director 

Adobe Photoshop 
Macromedia MacroModel 

Adobe Premiere 
Microsoft Excel 

Agfa-Gevaert N.V. 
Microsoft Word 

Aldus FreeHand 
Nisus Writer 4.0 

Aldus PageMaker 
Oracle? 

Aldus Persuasion 
QuarkXPress

Alias Sketchl 
Radius RocketShare 

auto•des•sys form•Z 
Radius VideoVision Studio 

Claris ClarisWorks 
RasterOps Horizon 24 

Clarislmpact 
Ray Dream Designer 

Electric Image 

Animation System Scitex Corporation Ltd. 


Fractal Design Painter 	 Specular International 
lnfini-D

Frame FrameMaker 
Strata StudioPro 

Graphisoft ArchiCAD 
SuperMac cards and 

Great Plains Dynamics peripherals
Release Two 

Video Fusion 
Insignia Solutions 
SoftWindows Virtus WalkThrough 

Language Engineering Wolfram Research 
LogoVista E to J Mathematica 

Leaf Systems 	 WordPerfect 3.0 

Lotus cc:Mail 	 WordPerfect Office 

is plug-and-playexpansion capability. So is CD-quality 
sound. Put it all togethe1~ and you've got awhole new 
way to think about Macintosh. 

The power of the future. 

You can hardly pick up a magazine these days 

without reading about how the worlds of video, sound, 

telephones and computers are coming together. About 

new developments like speech recognition, desk-to-desk 

videoconferencing and integrated voice mail. About how 

documents of the future will includenot just text, num

bers and graphics, but sound,video clips and animation. 
To make the most of these vast new capabilities, 

you'll need to have the power of RISC technology-and 
the simplicity of Macintosh. 

Of course, there's no better way to understand the 
power of Power Macintosh than to tryone today at your 
authorized Apple reseller (for the name of one located 
near you, call 800-732-3131, ext. 600). 

And see just how much more power a Macintosh 
can give you. The power to be your bese 

Introducing Power Macintosh. Apple 
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Apple's new Power Macintosh" computers are here. Based on the new 
PowerPC'" microprocessor, they truly have the power to change the course 

of computing. So congratulations, Apple. Way to go, go, go. 

PowerPC Microprocessors. A change for the better. 

®MOTOROLA 

<:>J994 Maroruln , l11r. Mot,>roln at1d the are r-i'.~ 1:-; frr~d tm.frmark~ o Molo10/1t. for. Po;1 'c' r t\·l 11rrnr~li ts n trademark of A pple Computer. Irie. 
PlJ:t•erPC c111d thl' Pmt't'rPC logo nr~ trademark!; of lBM Co r11. mid au uy tf lty Motorola, Inc.. m11la li rm sr '10111 IBM Corp. All rishts r~rtit"d. 
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·' ' 	· They say you can't be all thing.5 

to allpeople. But one database 

c0mes really dose: newMicrosoft 

Access· database management 

system 2.0. Thefirst relational data

base fur everyone. 

Mail Merge·Wizard works directly with 
Microsoft Word to place your selecteddata 

into the document ofyour choice. 

ffyou need a database with a 

small "d;' you've fuund it. Microsoft 

Access is easy to use. So easy, you 

cru;i create tables, make forms, and 

print reports right from the start. 

Then fasten your seat belts. 

Microsoft Access packs speed, 

power, and control. Helping data

base developers quickly create 

sophisticated database applications. 

The fact is, Microsoft Access 

has something for everyone. Or 

more precisely, a lot for everyone. 

Like new Rushmore'" query 

optimization, a technology that 

makes queries lightning fast. So 

you get your data quicker. 

Like Table Wizard, a feature 

that takes you step-by-step through 

table setup and design. 

Like Que~yWizard, a helpful 

assistant who walks you through 

the steps of finding your data. 

In fact, thanks to IntelliSense'" 

fearure, many ofyour 

event model for added control and 

flexibility similar to Microsoft• 

..... 

Add fatly fimclional butwns w a fom1 using 
the Butt-011 Wizard. Microsoft.Access does all the 

work ofwriting the code behind the butt-On. 

Visual Basic• programming system. 

Microsoft Access even makes 

it easy to tap into any current data

base you have, from Paradox• to 

Microsoft SQL Server. 

You can also count on unlimit

ed no-charge product support 

With OfftceLinks, 
send data directly to 

Microsoft Excel 
....,--..,..-..,..-~=-...,, using theAna/yu It 

Analyze 11 with MS Excel too/bar b11uo11. 


by phone (toll charges may apply). 

routine tasks will be auto- And for as little as s99· for an 

matic. And your complex upgrade or s359• for the Office 

tasks become much easier. 

Of course when yo , d
' . u re rea 

venture beyoIJd the basics, 

Professional upgrade) Microsoft 

Access couldn't be more, well, acces
y to , 

sible. For a resellers name, or to 

order, call 800-370~8996,Dept. CN3. 

With tools that help yo 

develop powerful data

base applications. Including 

engine-level validation guar

anteed to keep your d 
atasafe. 

And a program
lJling/a.nguage 

featuring an Microsoft Office 
• I 

I~ 
~-. 
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Powerful PowerPC Coverage 

You have once again proven lo be lhe 
best journal in lhe field. Your coverage of 
lhe Power Mac hardware (April) left all I 
read in the Mac magazines and 
what information I could get 
out of an Apple representative 
far behind. Thanks for the work. 

Martin Rommel 
Cambridge, MA 

I would like to compliment 
Tom Thompson and Bob Ryan 
on their superb cover story on 
the new PowerPCs. The article 
wa<> completely objective, men
tioning thal the Power Macs are powerful 
but don' t outperform most workstations. 
And what I find most pleasing is the depth 
of the coverage on the systems to be re
leased by IBM's Power Personal Systems 
division. I have yel to see any other peri
odical discuss these systems and their 
PReP (PowerPC Reference Platform) 
specification with as much detail and ac
curacy as does BYTE. 

Pooya Hemami 
Mon/real, Quebec, Canada 

V"n1ual Conversation on V"n1ual Legality 

I agree with attorney Victor Cosentino 
(March Commentary) that E-mail con
tracts would be easy to fake. However, 
everyday voice-phone transactions are 
made and memorialized , if at all, on 
scrawled bits of paper with the potential 
of being ambiguous and self-serving. Yet 
the vast majority of oral contracts follow 
through to mutually successfu l conclu
sions because most people are in busi
ness not onJy to make money but to stay 
in business. That depends on a reputa
tion for keeping your word and delivering 
acceptable quality. Consentino's specific 
advice, "E-mail should not be used to cre
ate a contract" is just backward and un
helpful. He could have been more helpful 
by celling people how to structure E-mail 
transactions, so problems of proof and 
payment can be avoided. 

Jim Upchurch 
Molllgomery, AL 

Many of the points you raise are cor
rect; nevertheless, I stand by what I 
said. Voice phone is a good way to ini
tiate and negotiate contracts, but when 
a contract involves the sale ofgoods 
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valued at more than $500, most states 
have laws specifically stating that such 
contracts must be in writing and signed 
in orderfor them to be enforceable. The 
bottom line is that as a businessperson, 

you need to know the risks in
~1---·····::.::· herent in the way you run 
I -·¥ your business, including the 

-r·PC--S possibility that someone 
First Powe might stiffyou on an E-mail ............._.................. 


contract that is not enforce...... ......_...~··--· 
ccmm:im..,_ able in court . 

-Victor Coselllino ~.:::,"' 
_,..., 

In " Virtual Legality," Victor 
::",........ ...,. Cosentino concludes that a con
::".:.:;.. 

tract formed through the ex
change of E-mail, without a cryptographic 
"digital signature" is probably not legal
ly enforceable. With all professional re
spect, I disagree . First, although the 
statute of frauds requires certain contracts 
to be "signed," the law generally under
stands that word to be flexible. The law 
does not require that symbol to be secure 
against forgery, and many courts have 
held that simple telegrams are signed. 
Second, to enforce an E-mail message, 
you must prove its origin, but that does 
not necessarily require a digital signa
ture. A famous example occurred in the 
Iran-contra trial of Admiral John Poindex
ter. In none of these cases was the mes
sage in question authenticated with a dig
ital signature but rather on the basis of a 
log-on password used to send the mes
sage and, more important, the facts and 
circumstances of the case (e.g., testimony 
from a witness: "He told me he was going 
to send me E-mail , and then I received 
this message .. . " ). Readers should, of 
course, consult their own lawyers. 

Benjamin Wright 
Author o/The Law of Etec1ronic 

Commerce: EDI, Fax, and E-mail 

(Li11le. Brown and Company, 1992) 
Dallas. TX 

Recognizing Wright 's expertise in the 
field, I maintain that E-mail agreemellls 
(within the statute offrauds) are proba
bly unenforceable in court. Although 
the court does interpret "signed" 
broadly, it would be a great mistake to 
accept the "from " field in plain-text 
E-mail as a signature. Taken ol/f of the 
network, an E-mail message is just ed
itable text, easily fabricated. The com
parison to telegrams seems inappropri
ate. Telegrams are relatively 
trustworthy, beca11se individuals must 

go thro11gh an intermediary that deliv
ers a fairly unalterable hard copy to the 
recipient. And the Poindexter case in
volved multiple messages sent over a 
long period of time rather than just 
those necessary to make an offer and 
acceptance. F11rthem10re, those mes
sages were sent and received within a 
govemment communications network 
designed for top federal administrative 
ojjicia/s rather than the anarchic Inter
net whose standards are designed to 
support the lowest common denomina
tor. Also, in that case, the E-mail mes
sage was not considered under the 
strict sense ofthe statute offraud. The 
gist ofmy article was the presence of 
unquantified and unidentified risk of 
which users may not be aware. Per
haps, the risk is quite small. However, 
unless the potential loss is also small, 
contracting by E-mail is a risk I advise 
my clients not to take. 

- Victor Cosentino 

iHola, Amigos! 

With all this talk of the free trade agree
ment, you'd think mail-order companies 
would take advantage of the right-next
door million-dollar marker of Mexico by 
providing toll-free numbers for direct 
buyers. The opposite is true. In a study 
conducted of more than 50 computer pub
1ications that we receive at the Universi
ty of Mayab, we found only one interna
tional toll-free number out of over 300 
direct-sales companies. Interestingly 
enough, that one is a flourishing Texas 
company, which assured us it has been 
selling directly to Mexico for over five 
years with great success and profit. Com
puter companies across America, "drop us 
a line," and if it' s coll-free, all the better. 

James Mulford 
Vice President, Universi1y ofMayab 

Merida, Y11caui11. Mexico 

Development Much Needed on the Data Highway 

I have been a long-time, hard-core com
puter user for over I 5 years in the inter
national environment. I have moved more 

We want to hear from you. Address correspon
dence 10 Leuers Edi/or. BYTt;:, One Phoenix 
Mill Lane, Peterboro11glr, NH 03458: or you 
can send E-mail via lire Jir1erne1 or BIX al 
edi1ors@bix.com. Leners may be edited. 

mailto:edi1ors@bix.com


COLORADO TAPE BACKUP 


For the Easiest and Most 

Reliable Backup Software, 


Millions Come to Colorado. 

Introducing Colorado Backup for Windows 2.0 
Tape Backup and Archival software from Colorado 
Memory Systems, the leader in tape backup solutions. 

S
ince 1990, C.Olorado Memory Systems has shipped 
over 3 million copies of our popular C.Olorado 
Backup' software. 1ow, we bringyou new 

Colorado Backup for Windows· 2.0, which suppo115 
all C.Olorado Tape Backup Drives from 120 MB to 
4GB through a common, easy-to-use inteiface. 

•!• Powerful features include drag-and-drop 
simplicity, reliable background operation, 
automatic - unattended backup, diskgrooming, 
broad networkcompatibility, a Tape Library to 
help you locate lost or archived ftles quickly, 

fi le re-direction and open ftle handling. 
•!• Explore Colorado Backup for \Vmdows 

and the complete line of C.Olorado 
Tape Backup Solutions today. 

For more information please call 

1-800-451-0897 

extension 751 

Circle 71 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 72). 



than IO times from one country to anoth
er, and my job requires that I travel to 
more than 17 countries . I feel it's the 
small things that have to get straightened 
out first for the traveling "road warrior." 
It's fine to talk about how to get video 
and sound across continents (March cover 
story), but our first concern should be, 
How will we plug into this network? So 
let's get back to basics. For each city I 
travel to, I have to research what the 
nearest dial-in access point is. In 
the Boston area, l couldn ' t tell 
you if Boxborough, Stow, or 
Cambridge is closer to 
Westford or to Maynard. 
Perhaps a simple reality check 
would be for an American to 
travel from Boston, Massachusetts, 
to Bangor, Maine. If he or she can 
send an E-mail message in 3 minutes or 
less on anival at either location, we' ll be 
ready to start talking about how best to 
take advantage of fiber-Link bandwidths. 

Alan Scarboro 
Geneva, Swirzerland 

I have read with fa~cination about the in
formation super highway in recent BYTE 
issues. Being a resident of Kenya, where 
it' s difficult to get a clear phone line (ded
icated or not) to the next building, let 
alone the next town, BYTE sure puts 
things in perspective. 

Jerry Tribe 
Nairobi. Kenya 

Technically, your data-highway article is 
up to the good standards I expect from 
BYTE. But socially? There' s enthusias
tic, multi page descriptions of commercial 
plans , profit making for vendors , and 
spending opportunities for affluent con
sumers. But where did the promised social 
issues (e.g., how it should be built) go? 

Usage-based billing, as intended by 
tollway builders, puts pressure on users to 
reduce their connection time. One fee for 
unlimited connection, as today on the In
ternet, makes people adapt an "it's paid 
for, use it" mentality. This leads to the 
strong participation that has made the 
unique culture of the Internet. I have the 
impression that the government has chick
ened out in front of politically motivated 
cost-cutters and industry lobbyists. The 
citizens are again going to be the losers. 
Gore' s vision of information bettering 
society looks hollow when you consider 
how one-sided it is being implemented. 

Neil Franklin 
Wi111erth11r, Swirzerland 
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In Need of aNew Paradigm 
Mobile computing has reached critical 
mass, and yet I have been disenchanted 
with coverage in BYTE and in other PC 
magazines regarding this major emerg
ing product category for several years. 
You tend to treat mobile PCs as if they 
were desktop systems, but somehow less. 
In fact , they are very different, and it 
would be most helpful to judge them 

against a mobile paradigm. Yet with 
your desktop bias. you give short 

shrift to technologies that differ
entiate these smaller systems, 

even as you heap praise on 
all their desktop-like at

tributes. Take PCMCIA, for 
example. Yes , PCMCIA has 

growing pains and compatibility 
problems today, but the topic also cries 

out for serious and continuous coverage, 
and except for fax/modem and network
adapter announcements, it is not getting 
that coverage from BYTE. 

Frank Keresztes-Fischer 
Brighton, Ml 

When evaluating portable computers, 
we use and heavily rate criteria that 
are important to mobile users. For in
stance, in the March lab report on 
portables, we evaluate size, weight, bat
tery life, communications tools, and 
poillling devices. We also stress the im
portance ofa portable 's ability to con
nect to extemal monitors, its suitability 
for giving presentations, and availabili
ty ofPCMC/A slots. Furthermore, we 
use a notebook computer as the base

line system when comparing bench
mark results. - Eds. 

Chicago: An Ambitious Compromise 

I enjoyed reading your informative article 
on Chicago (March News & Views). The 
article mentions Eicon Technology's 
NABIOS redirector as an example of the 
kinds of services that will perpetuate DOS 
dependencies in Chicago. While this is 
true today, Eicon has recognized the lim
itations of TSRs in the Windows envi
ronment. We have developed a DLL ver
sion of the NABIOS redirector (named 
ECLAN) and will include it in all new 
products. Users of our Windows appli
cations will no longer need to load TSRs 
to access the InterConnect Server family. 

Lionel Gibbons 
Direc/or ofProducr Ma11agemenr 

Eico11 Technology 
Monrreal, Quebec, Ca1wda 

AXES 

In "Building the Data Highway" (March), 
we said TCP/IP is a routed, connectionless 
datagram protocol. IP is connectionless, 
but TCP is not; thus, TCP riding on IP is 
not connectionless, although UDP/IP is. 

In our March letters page, we incorrectly 
expanded the acronym NIC to network 
interface carci. Instead, it should have read 
the Network Information Center, which 
distributes ranges of IP addresses.• 

COMING UP IN JULY 


•PARALLEL PROCESSING 
The TAOS operating sys1em harnesses the power of multiprocessors, even processors 
with di fferent architectures. 

• GROUPWARE APP.[,ICATIONS 
Are the work-flow processes worth the reengineering effort? 

•NETWORK MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE 
The BYTE Lab evaluates inventory control, remote configuration, software metering, 
deployment, and LAN monitoring, as well as diagnostic and repair utilities. 

• 27 V .f:AST AND V .32TERBO MODEMS 
Just how fast are they? How well do they hold a line? Fax? Interoperate? .., 

I 
j

l 
• TEC.BNICAL DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT 

Does your company manage technical documents effectively and efficienlly? We 
examine ways to do so. 

•'DATA ACQUlS1TION TOOLS 
Controlling data acquisition hardware.from Windows may not be as simple as vendors 
would have you think. 
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QC's New Hanclwriter®Includes~ 
YPad:·The Electronic Note-Taker 
THE "BFSr IN PEN CoMPITTING" Jusr KEEPs GErTING BEnER AND FASTER 

' ' 

... and. ~ts htJ.ndwnb'ting
recpgnztzon ts the est 
weve ever seen. '' March 1994, PC CoMPCJT/NG 

COMPANIES OFFERING CIC 
RECOONITION l:EeHNOLOGY: 

A_pple/Japan 
AT&T 
Dii!lpllin 
Fuptsu 
IBM 
MicroSlafit 

YPADISFOR 
WHATYouDo 
MosrOITTN 

YPad furchers che spectacular suc

cess of Handwriter9 for Windows, rhe 

all-in-one inpucdevice for cncering 

graphics, ccxt and commands chat's corn· 

paciblewich all your applications. 

We now imroduce and include 

our NEW YPad note-taker with ou.r 

ultra-lighc/ulcra-thin cablct, cordless elcc

cronic pen and recogni tion software for 

your desktop cornpucer. Also included is 

our NEW Handwricer Recognition 

Syscern version 4.0, NEW SVGA sup

port and NEW mouse-replacemem dri

ver for DOS. And as an incentive for 

you ro cake us up on oursatisfacrion-or

your-money-backoffer, chis $600 value 

can be yours for an S.R.P. of only $399. 

THE ULTIMATE 
EDITING TOOL 

You spend ac lease80% of your 

documem-creacing cime edi ting. 

Highlighting. changing words with ges

tures you already know, moving text, 

spcllchecking, pointing and clicking will 

make your pen the ultimate kcyhoard 

complement. 

TRBA 

THE ULTIMATE 
PHYSICAL 
THERAPIST 

Tired of hurting, si t

ting in a rigid, cramped posi· 

rion using the mouse? Arc 

you really gerring paid enough co suffer? 

56% of all OSHA reported injuries are 

RSI, or Repetitive Srress Illnesses. The 

recommended physical therapy for wrisc 

and tendon problems is making a fisc. 

Kind of like you'd do holding a pen. Pen 

computing i a very healthy complement 

myour com pu rer keyboard. And ro 

your life. 

ULTIMATE 
GRAPHICS 

Michelangelo didn'r creace his 

Sistine Chapel masterpiece with aball 

peen hammer. Why constrain yourown 

creativity wich amouse? Handwrircr Im 

you drawor rr.cc with e:tie and works 

perfectly with )"Our graphics software. 

ULTIMATE 
SECURITY: YoUR 
SIGNATURE 

Why try to remember all chose 

different passwords- and changing 

them periodically - when Handwrirer 

for Windowscomes with signature-veri 

fication security built into ascreen save r~ 

People may try ro trace you r signature, 

but it's virtually impossible for them ro 

duplicate thesuoke dynamics you used 

ro write it. Signarure-verificationsccuri 

ry makes a Handwrirer the ultimate 

complement to your keyboard, especial ly 

in environments where many people 

havepotential access ro work areas. 

011r p,revious vmio11 is aworldwide 
bmseller. CIC 1101v i11c/11de1 the11ew 
Hnndwritrr Recognizerversion 4.0, which 
is more robust,fasrer, and n~ws natural 
writing. 

Handwiifi.~r-® 
VERSION 1.5 
INCLUDES: 

NE\'\>' YPad nore-raker, NEW 

Handwriter RecognitionSystem soft

ware, NEW SVGA support, NEW 

mouse-replacement driver for DOS, 

Microsoft Pen Extensions for Windows, 

ascreen saver with SignatureVerificacion, 

Crossword puzzles (and a way ro get 

more), an ultra-thin/ultra-light tabler 

rh ac plugs inro your serial porr, and a 

cordless dectronicpen. Priced scparatdy, 

YPad and the new Handwriter for 

Windows are an ourscanding value at 

$600. Bur to encourage you ro order ... 

~$299 
LIMITED TIME O FFER 

FROM YOUR 
CoMPlITER 
DEALER OR 


DIRECT FROM CIC 
Call 800-888-9242 ext 5031 

415-802-7888 from outside the U.S. 
Or FAX 415-802-7777 

0 Communiaition lmdligcncc Corpomion 

QC. NAS DAQ/NMS CIC! 
Cl 994 by CIC. Handwmer. Handwrller Recognition System and YPad are trademarks of Communication Intelligence Corporation. Al other lrademarXs acknowledged. 



Missions don't get much more critical than this. Motorola* is currently developing 

the IRIDIUM'"" System, a massive cellular communications system involving a con

stellation of 66 satellites orbiting the eaith. Equally critical is the massive amount 

- --1111111!•• of docum.entation required to get the IRIDIUM System oH tb.e ground. And natur

ally, Motorola selected the best tool for the job: FrameMal<er.* ~ FrameMal<er delivers exactly what 

Motorola needs for all their l~ardware and software documentation. The ability to easily integrate t ext, 



charts and graphics in long, structured formats. On-line document distribution with hypertext capabili

ties for fast and easy access to technical information. And multiplatform capabilities for file compatibility 

across the PCs, Macintoshes, and UNIX workstations on site, as well as remote access from systems 

all over the world. ~ Now imagine what FrameMaker can do for your business. Call (353) 1-842-9566 

today for our comprehensive Guide To Document Publishing with FrameMaker 4. And see what 

FrameMaker can accomplish with your mission critical documents. ~Frame~ 
Circle 90 on Inquiry Card. 



VIDEOCONFERENCING 

Desktop Conferencing 
Takes Off 
Update: A new round of desktop conferencing products foster group collaboration 

and could fuel demand for ISDN 

ANDY REINHARDT 

H ardly a month goes by without a new 
product introduction in the fast-grow
ing desktop videoconferencing and 

document conferencing market. Once merely 
a whizbang technology seen in cartoons or at 
world's fairs (see "Video Conquers the Desk
top," September 1993 BYTE), desktop confer
encing applications, whether video-based or 
document-sharing only, are emerg
ing as a real business pro
ductivity tool. 

Among the most notewor
thy new entrants is a family of 
products from Intel ((408) 765
8080) called ProShare Person
al Conferencing. The entry-lev
e l Standard Edition sells for 
$99. It's a software-only solu
tion that allows shared white
boarding and documents, but 
no video, over an ISDN or ana
log telephone line. 

The Standard Edition lets 
one user own a document; the 
other user sees a bit map of it 
that can be annotated and saved 
locally as an image file. Intel 

plans to release this month a 
Premier Edition ($299) of 

ProShare that adds appli
_.,,.~;;....--~~~~x .~ cations sharing, so that 

,_l;~~l?\.~\. two users can work on 
~tr.Ill'.·= a live document simul

~~~_J....~~~[!!l.)---::. taneously. 
Intel's top-of-the

line Video System 
200 adds support 
fo r a video win

dow and thus re
quires ISDN or a 

network connection . 
The $2499 package includes 

Future labs' TalkShow lets users view and update documents, 

schematics, and bit-map Images while conferring on the telephone. Two 


engineers in different locations can view a common whiteboard of selected documents, 

mark them , and exchange the final modified documents. 


ISA data compression/decom
press ion and ISDN cards, a 
small video camera, an ear
phone, a microphone, and soft
ware. Some regional telephone 
companies will distribute the 
product, including Pacific Bell , 
which says it will sell Intel's 
package for $999 to customers 
who subscribe to a new ISDN 
line. 

Intel has hinted that it will 
support other platforms with 
ProShare, including the Mac. 
The company is leading an ef
fort to develop cross-platform 
interoperability standards for 
desktop videoconferencing. 

A competitor to ProShare 
comes from start-up Nuts Tech
nologies (San Jose, CA, (408) 
441-2166, and Hong Kong), 
whose Connect 918 ($4299; 
$5899 with the ISDN card) of
fers document sharing , file 
transfer, a shared whiteboard, 
and videoconferencing. The 
program currently runs on the 
Mac. A Windows version that 
is planned for release this 
spring wi ll let Mac and Win
dows users hold desktop con
ferences . Connect 918 runs 
over LANs or ISDN or analog 
telephone lines. 

Connect 918 includes an 
H.261-based compression /de
compression board, a micro
phone and loudspeaker, a cam
era , and an optional ISDN 
terminal adapter. The latest 
Mac version (a Windows fo l
low-up is also planned) adds 
resizable windows and the abil
ity to change the frame rate 
during a session. In the future, 
Nuts aims to support more than 
two users at once in a shared 
session. 

Other competitors include 
In Vision from In Vision Sys
tems (Vienna, VA, (703) 506
0094) and NTV from Peregrine 
Systems (Carlsbad, CA, (619) 
431-2400). Both companies' 
products operate in Windows 
and make extensive use of 
desktop standards . In Vision 
combines videoconferencing 
and document conferencing, 
uses TCP/IP protocols, and sup
ports a wide range of LANs 
and W ANs (wide-area net
works). It now uses Action Me
di a II (i. e., DVI) data com
pression and will reportedly 
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~I standat4s ~are under,way ln·UW~nclilg 1111i'liet,,l!lmfid.,at ef!8bll{ll lnteroll«!rablity, c!'!'iafinnp~~ for ~.Vendors, and 
pliJll~ dbwn prlceL Dri_ven by some of the bl_ggi!st aa~ in1be b,uslnl!SS., l!ICludlng Intel, totus, AT&T, Hewlett-PKkaril, 'Ind ~Ir~; 
spec:fflcatlons will help fuel at:eepbl)C,e:of desldilP, mteoeonterenc:l'lg arid dOCf!me~conferenpfng. 

Stlndal'il Purpose 	 Cons 

11 -.320 	 foterriatlonal standard. Complex; expensive to imple.rnent; requires 
switc;hed digital services lilie ISDN. 

lntet' Personal ~PJlO\'tll VIII® software Not supported by APPie or IBM. 
Confere.IKilrllt $peclitcatlog d!laompression due to Intel's 

ln.deo vldilb technQto~. 
Consortium ·for Au~lographlcs Working to promote the ITU.TSS Cross-platform; Requires two.separ<1te 
Teleconferencing Standards standard T.120 multipoint audlographic network Independent analog tel.ephone lines,. 

conferencing standard. 
:ATliT Paradjne's VcilceSpan Technojogy for audiograpliic 'MultlPolnt; alloWs slmuttllllE!OUS Aildfo quallty; data-transmlsslon 
(lillo linOWll 81 ~ confeiencin&lhatspilts-a slflSle analog audio ~ data tcaosmlsslon. speed can degrade. 

Volce,IData) telepl!ooe fine into~ virtual channels. 

Radish Communications Technology for multiplexing w ice and data Can be added to some existing Voice and data not 

Systems' VolceVlew over a single analog telephone line. 	 modems through firmware upgtade; simultaneous. 

inexpensive; backed by Microsoft. 

support H.261 compression in 
the future. 

NTV now works only over 
LANs and uses Microsoft ' s 
Video for Windows as its video 
format. For a full conferencing 
and screen-sharing system, you 
equip a standard 386DX/25 or 
higher computer with off-the
shelf video- and audio-capture 
boards, as well as a camera 
(e.g., the VideoLabs Flexcam), 
microphone, and speakers. For 
systems that only receive video 
and do screen sharing, you can 
skip the video-capture card be
cause Video for Windows can 
decompress in software. NTY 
sells for $299. According to 
Peregrine, this means you can 
add a complete videoconfer
encing system to a PC for less 
than $1000 per seat, assuming 
a $250 camera, $300 video 
card, $15 for a microphone/ 
headset, and $100 for a net
work card. 

For systems integrators who 
are looking to create their own 
videoconferencing solutions, 
Optibase (Dallas, TX, (214) 
386-2040, and Herzliya, Israel) 
sells the Superboard, an SVGA 
video card with NTSC and 
PAL video input, an IIT H.261 
codec, MPEG and JPEG com
pression support, a fax modem, 
and a bundled Windows DLL 
for custom-developed applica
tions. 

SunSolutions (Mountain 
View, CA, (415) 336-4567), a 
Sun Microsystems company, 
has plans this year to port Show 
Me 2.0 from its Solaris/SPARC 
base to Solaris 80x86, Unix 

variants on Hewlett-Packard 
and IBM RISC workstations, 
and Windows. Show Me 2.0 
supports videoconferencing, 
audioconferencing, document 
and applications sharing, and 
whiteboarding. Prices range 
from $899 to $3270 for a sin
gle-user license. 

In the Solaris/SP ARC, AIX 
RS/6000, and HP-UX envi
ronments, ·InSoft's Commu
nique supports shared white
boarding, shared applications, 
and videoconferencing. InSoft 
(Mechanicsburg, PA, (717) 
730-9501) is promoting its own 
API for cross-platform video
conferencing, called DVE 
(Digital Video Everywhere), 
and plans to release by July 
versions of its software for 
Windows and Windows NT on 
DEC Alpha systems. 

Desktop conferencing does 
not require video, however. 
Many vendors contend that 
workgroup applications that 
provide audioconferencing and 
document sharing only-with
out the " bobbing heads" you 
often get in digital video ap
plications-offer a cost-effec
tive way for people to collabo
rate. One solution that eschews 
the video window is Face to 
Face from Crosswise (Santa 
Cruz, CA, (408) 459-9060). 
The software, which Crosswise 
claims is the first such pack
age to interoperate between 
Windows and the Mac, costs 
$295. It runs on AppleTalk 
LANs or ISON or analog tele
phone lines. Face to Face lets 
two users view and annotate 

Standards Efforts Aim to Ease Incompatibilities 

Faceto ace, 
from Crosswise, lets 
you organize comments Into 
Independent document layers to help separate 
comments made by different Individuals or on different dates. 

documents as they talk on the 
phone. It includes an address 
book, a control panel , and 
meeting management. For 
record keeping, a file is auto
matically generated for each 
session that includes the names 
of the participants, copies of 
the shared documents, and all 
annotations. Crosswise has es
tablished partnerships with Ap
ple and Pacific Bell. 

Another contender in soft
ware-only conferencing is Talk.
Show from Future Labs (Los 
Altos, CA, (415) 254-9000), 
which now runs only on Win
dows. Version 2.0 adds sup
port for W ANs (via TCP/IP 
and IPX protocols), whereas 
before it ran only on NetBIOS, 
and accommodates multiple 
users in a single session. It also 
supports more graphics file for
mats and JPEG image com
pression. One of the most at

tractive aspects of the $199 
package is that you can dis
tribute an unlimited number of 
temporary "guest" copies to re
mote users who want to partic
ipate in a document conference 
but don't own TalkShow. An
other software-only contender 
comes from WorldLinx (Tor
onto, Ontario, Canada, (416) 
350-1000) , which sells the 
$195 Vis-a-Vis in DOS, Win
dows, and Mac versions. 

The emergence of better and 
less expensive compression 
technologies, widely installed 
networks and ISDN lines, and 
a growing demand for collab
orative computing tools have 
thrust video and audiographic 
applications into the spotlight. 
After years of evangelizing 
ISDN, U.S. phone companies 
may finally have the "killer ap
plication" that will stimulate 
demand for digital telephony. 
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News&Views 

ETHERNET NETWORKING 

Switching Hubs Get Their Due 

W hen it comes to pro

viding bandwidth for 
applications like multimedia 
and video over LANs, ATM 
(Asynchronous Transfer Mode) 
gets all the attention. Some
what overshadowed by A TM 
products, although now start
ing to get the respect they de
serve, are Ethernet switching 
hubs. These Jet a company ease 
network bottlenecks and save 
money by not having to up
grade workstation adapter cards 
or installed network cabling. 

Al Herrington, the commu
nications manager at St. Jude 
Children's Research Hospital 
and a beta user of the ONcore 
Switching System from Chip
com (Southborough, MA), says 
the switching hub integrates 
easily into his network, "and 
the learning curve is almost 
zero." Because virtually all ma
jor hub vendors offer upgrades 
to A TM via modules that you 
plug into a hub, today's Ether
net switching hubs offer a step
ping-stone to A TM. 

In the past nine months , 
many leading router and hub 
vendors that lacked switching 
technology have acquired com
panies that have it. Cisco Sys-

Type of Etheniet 
,s~chlng Hub Conflgur.atlon 

terns (Menlo Park, CA) ac
quired switching-hub vendor 
Crescendo Communications, 
Network Systems (Minneapo
lis) acquired Bytex, 3Com 
(Santa Clara, CA) acquired 
Synernetics, and Chipcom 
merged with switching-hub 
vendor Artel Communications. 

Cisco recently introduced its 
Catalyst switching hub, the first 
product from its relationship 
with Crescendo. Optical Data 
Systems (Dallas, TX) and 
Kalpana (Sunnyvale, CA) have 
partnered to integrate Kal
pana's EtherSwitch technol
ogy with ODS's Infinity intel
ligent switching hub. 

Traditional hub vendors 
such as Cabletron Systems 
(Rochester, NH) and Santa 
Clara-based Synoptics Com
munications are also releasing 
products. Cabletron scheduled 
a May release for its Multi Me
dia Access Center-Plus, a fault
tolerant switching system that 
incorporates A TM and deliv
ers aggregate bandwidth ex
ceeding I 0 Gbps, providing 
500 ports of connectivity and 
160 LAN segments. Ca
bletron 's ESX-MIM MMAC 
module already supports the 

company's switching technol
ogy called Secure Fast Packet 
Switching, which incorporates 
Ethernet and A TM switching 
technologies. Similarly, Syn
optics' Lattis System 5900 in
telligent hub will integrate the 
company's ATM, Ethernet 
switching, and ATM/Ethernet 
translation technologies into 
one platform over the second 
half of this year. 

Ethernet switching offerings 
from other hub vendors include 
the LANswitch family from 
Lannet (Irvine, CA), which are 
cards for Lannet's Multinet 
hub; Kalpana's EtherSwitch 
EPS-1500; the Powerhub from 
Alantec (San Jose, CA); the 
Elite ES/I from Standard Mi
crosystems (Hauppauge, NY); 
and the Series 6000 with its 
PowerSwitch module from 
Networth (Irving, TX). 

Ethernet switching hubs are 
also coming from start-ups that 
have expertise in switching or 
high-speed networking, such 
as fast Ethernet pioneer Grand 
Junction (Fremont, CA), whose 
FastSwitch gives 25 switched 
I 0-Mbps end-user connections 
and two 100-Mbps fast Ether
net server connections. Other 

Connections to hlglj-S~d 
LANs like FOOi and fast 
Ethernet. 
Low cost. 

Server on FDDt·or fast 
Ethernet backbone 
connected to multiple 
LAN segments. 

Enterprise 	 Same es departmental. Advanced network Cost per port typically 
but with edded ability management capabllitles. higher than that of worllgroup 
to set up virtual Security features. hubs. 
wo™8roups. Migration path to ATM. 
May be a mix of Ethernet May include routing functions. 
switching and ATM. 

What to Look For in Hubs 

Properties to.l.OOk For Posilble Dlsi!dv_al!lages 

products are the EIFO Client/ 
Server Switching Hub from 
FDDI (Fiber Distributed Data 
Interface) specialist Network 
Peripherals (San Jose), the SH 
516 from NBase Switch Com
munications (Chatsworth, CA), 
and WaveSwitch from Plain
tree Systems (Wellesley, MA). 
The SH 516 and WaveSwitch 
connect multiple Ethernet seg
ments to fast Ethernet net
works. 

Hub capabilities vary wide
ly (see the chart). The EIFO 
product sells for about $8000, 
while Cabletron's switching 
modules alone can cost $8000 
or more each, with hubs sell
ing from $12,000 to $50,000. 
However, enterprise hubs usu
ally support a higher number 
of LAN segments per switch
ing module and workstations 
per segment than workgroup 
hubs do. Thus, enterprise hubs 
typically offer greater flexibil
ity and management functions 
at costs of about $300 to $400 
per port over a typical work
group hub. One way to sepa
rate hubs is by the size of the 
network they will service and 
the functions they support. 

-Salvatore Salamone 

Exam~ of Swltchll!tf Hubs 

EIFO Cllent/Se'rver 

Switching Hub from Netwol1< 

Peripherals. 

FastSWitl:h from Grand Junction. 


PowerHub from Alantec. 
LANplex 6000 from 3COm 
MMAC from Cabletron. 
LANswitch from Lannet. 
Elite ES/1 from SMC. 
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MICROSOFT FOXPRO 2.6 BRINGS 

YOUR dBASE FILES FORWARD. 


OR YOUR MONEY BACK. 


sgg 

Risk free 

Keep track of all 
your related fi les 

using the new 
Catalog Manager. 

10 new wizards, 
like this Group/ 

Total Report 
Wizard, simplify 

everything 
from tables to 

mall merge. 

FoxPro Is available 
for Windows, MS-DOS, 
and Macintosh~ 

Run dBASE reports, queries, screens, and 
apps on the fastest PC database around. 

T he Microsoft"' FoxPro"' database 

has a lways been the fastest. And 

now it 's even eas ier to use, especia lly 

if you're a user of dBASE~ Thar s 

becau c Micro oft foxPro 2.6 for the 

Windows™and MS-Dos• operating 

= M 10 ••n1.,.1'1r 

··~-

= ... Tl} ., h f ... 1•... 

Cla"~~ .•• 

y rems has the unique AutoMigrate 

feature chat lets you move your 

existing dBA E files - effortle ·sly 

into FoxPro. 

Plus, the FoxPro Catalog Manager 

control all your file in a single screen. 

Better sti ll , fox.Pro 2.6 ha over 50 

new dBASE language exren io n to 

make file migratio n sea mless . fn 

fact, take adva ntage of thi s $99* 

offer now and if FoxPro 2.6 doesn't 

run your dBA E applications, we'll 

give you your money back . No 

questions asked . 

Wizards make short work of reports, 
mail-merge, tables, queries, and more. 

cw Fox.Pro 2.6 features 10 new 

wizards to make complex tasks imple. 

C reate "group/total reports" quickly 

and ca ily. Define tables, build queries, 

or multiuser data entry screens with a 

few click of the mou e. Mail-merge 

you r data in Word WordPerfect~ or 

ocher word proces o rs in seconds. It's 

never been easier. 

Save your data. And your money. 

Order before Ju ne 30, 1994, and 

you can run your dBASE files on the 

Window · or MS-DOS operating 

system for only · 99 - that's a savings 

of $395 off the ugge red reta il price! 

Try it for 90 days and if you're not 

completely atisfied that FoxPro 2.6 

has brought your dBA E fil es forward, 

we'll give you your money back.t 

To get your copy of new Microsoft 
FoxPro 2.6, see your reseller. For the 

name of areseller near you or to order by 
phone, call (800) 434-3918, Dept. PMV. 

Microsoft® 

' Phu frci i:,h r ~ nd n11pl11::1h lc ~ ;i l c~ u x 1f urJ<" 1tl'lt-1 ,Ji rt'CI fw n1 ~ l 1u t1,of1 . ll n c ll<"r pncc~ lllJJ v.iry . l )(fer r,•}1 I unnl June 30, 1994 :ind unly i11 1hc Umtcd :-i t.Ht:\ . t !l luru:y·ku:lr. .-;u.ir.untc cxd ullc' frc1W11 . 0 1994 Microsoft Coq 'Ora ti ou. All rlj1.lu\ 
rc~cr\•cJ . M1cH.m1ft , Fox l'ro. 1hc Fux hc:i d dc\1w1. :mil M l.i · IJO~ .111· r('A1\ tctC'<l f t;'ldcn u rk ~ .11111 \\lmdow' '' :i tr~dc mar k ul Micro)Ofi L•1rpor.m 11 11 , /\ l.1n 111 mh · ~ ,1 n:w•1c1cd u:1.! ~· 111 .1r L. uf Apple l.ompmcr, Inc • .l llt\SE i" :1 rcgis1crcd tr.1dcnmr k of 
IX> rl;md ltll tm~t luu.1\ . Won ll 1crfrc1 '" ;1 rq ti <>tcrcd trnJc111111k of WurJl'c1fcct CtJ1pu rJ. t1 u11, 





No other PC X server delivers Unix applications 

to a PC fas ter and more rel iably than PC-Xware'" from 

NCD. And now PC-Xware even delivers the mail. 

Z-M ail ;" that is. 

Because for a limjted tim e the most comprehen

sive electromc mail package for Umx (and the perfect 

way to get started integrating Umx and Windows, if 

you haven 't already) is your free with every copy o f 

PC-Xware you buy. 

T ills $295 value is just one more reason 

to buy PC-X ware. 

After all , it's the most reliable PC X 

server there is, and as such, the fastest growing. 

It got that way because we based it 

on the same X server technology found 

in our leailing line of X termjnals. So 

you 'll find in every copy o f PC-Xware 

over six yea rs of continued optimjzation 

and refinem ent. 

Which explains why it delivers the 

rughest overall performance, w ithout 

sacrificing X compliance o r reliability. 

Or even functionality. PC-X ware 

gives you a cho ice of local window man

agers (Microso ft® Window '" or our own Motif-like 

NCDwm) , plus VT320 terminal emulation and 

central installation and administration. 

And unlike other PC X servers, with PC-Xware 

you don 't have to buy multiple products from ilifle rent 

vendors to integrate Unix and Windows. It com es 

with all you need, incluiling XRemote and its own 

TCP/ IP software. 

So when it comes to installation and support, 

it' ll save you lots of time. 

And m ore money than you might think. Since 

its price tag, even with all these features, is no higher 

than other PC X ervers. 

The o nes that lose their way somewhere in the 

gloom of night. 

huy nou", c.f?et .Z-1\/lail fi"ee ! 

From now imtilJune 30, 1994, we're giving away one 
copy of Z-Mail with. every copy of PC-Xware we sell. 

Z-M ail is specifically designed for all levels 

of users, yet it's no tinker- toy e-mail system. It's 

based on industry messaging standards so you can 

install it within your existing SMTP mail sy tern 

in minutes - despite the fact it comes loaded with 

features. Being SMTP-based, you can access all your 

existing mail messages without changing a thing. 

And though Z-Mail is ready to go right out of the 

box, its in terface can be customized to your liking. 

Z-Mail also includes MIME support, 

enabling you to send spreadsheets, graphics and 

multimedia as easily as text. It also provides 

advanced message management, including priori

tization and rule-based filtering, a full-function 

built- in editor with spell check directory services 

access, PO P3 support and much, much more. Just don't 

take lots and lots of time co call and place your order. 

H ave a copy of PC-Xware and Z-Mail 

delivered to your desktop by e-mailing us now at 

pcxware7@pcx.ncd.com. 

Or, ca ll us toll free at 1-800-793-7638. 

Network C.Omputing Devices, Inc. --· 
9590 SW Gemini Drive. Be~verton , Oregon 97005, 503-641-2200 

This offer is :avaibblc on~ from NCO or its authorized n:scllcn. Some n:suictioru :apply for multi-us.er liccnsa. J\JI rq,.Utcrcd and unregistc-rrd tn.demuks mCntionro above :ire tl1c sole propcny 
of their respective owners. PC-Xw·nc is a tndrnurk of Network Computing Devices, Inc. Z-Co<lc, Z-Mail and the Z logo arc trademarks of Z-Code Sofrw:ll'c Corp. All rights reserved. 

http:multi-us.er
mailto:pcxware7@pcx.ncd.com


News&Views 

PCMCIA STANDARDS 

The Memory-Card Manager Grows Up 

A s committee mem

bers work on a 
new PCM CIA specifica
ti on that wi II add bus 
mastering, a 32-bit data 
path, and 3.3-V opera
tion , users conti nue to 
grapple with incompati 
bilities in current prod
ucts. PCMCIA devices 
are getting closer to full 
interoperability across 
different PCs. But users 
of PCMCIA fax mo
dems, LAN adapters, and 
other devices are finding 
that the reality of I00 
percent compatibil ity ap
proaches the goal on ly 
asymptotically-coming 
ever closer but never ar
riving. 

Today 's PCMCIA 
scene features a mixture 
of PCM CIA devices that 
may work perfectly well with 
one brand of PC but not with 
another. "Let's face it , the 
[PCMCIA] spec was original
ly designed as a memory-card 
manager," says Ray Briden-

PCMCIA Card Sales Forecast 
(11 llililllS flllits Mid lllfdlide) 

0 Memory 

40 • 1/0 

• Total 

0 
1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 

This ch1rt shows woctdwlde Illes prolectlons for 
both memCKY and 1/0 devices over the nexUlve 
yun; 1993 figures ire based on actual sales. 

baugh, marketing manager for 
American Megatrends (Nor
cross, GA), a company that de
velops system motherboards, 
BIOSes, and peripheral cards. 
"PCMCIA is not like PCI [Pe

ripheral Component In
terconnect]. The PCI spec 
needed little revision. But 
PCMCIA has now be
come a broad application 
bus, and this evolution of 
use has resulted in a chal
lenge in maintaining 
compatibility across all 
applications." 

Other incompatibilities 
can occur with devices 
that implement features 
not specified in the spec
ification, such as the so
called Type IV, 16-mm 
cards. Toshiba's T4600 
and T4700 notebooks 
have a 16-mm slot that 
accepts the company 's 
dual-RJ-11-port modem. 
But the modem won't fit 
in standard Type I, II, and 
Ill slots. 

Dan Stemglass, presi
dent of Databook (Ithaca, NY) 
and head of the PCMCIA com
mittee 's compatibi li ty task 
force, offers a simple rule for 
so lving compatibility prob
lems: Call your PC vendor to 

see if the PCM CIA device you 
want to buy will work with 
your PC, and use the latest dri v
ers. "If people do that, they find 
that most everything out there 
works." 

A more permanent solution 
revolves around the PCMCIA 
committee's efforts to tackle 
compatibility issues, which in
clude developing a minimum 
required function set for the 
CIS (Card Information Struc
ture). The host chip and card 
services use the CIS to proper
ly set up IRQs (interrupt re
quests), 110 memory base, and 
other settings. Eventually, the 
committee hopes to make 
PCMCIA cards compatible 
across hardware platforms. 

Compatibility will become 
more important as PCMCIA's 
popularity increases as a pe
ripheral standard. "All of a sud
den, this neat technology has a 
solid marketing purpose that 
will help drive it into legitima
cy," says Bridenbaugh . "The 
stepchild has been adopted." 

-Ed Perratore 

NETWORK BACKUP 

Vendors Work to Cure Incompatibility Blues 

I ncompatible backup storage formats 

are a big problem for many businesses. 
Although the physical formats that gov
ern how data is laid down are identical in 
a given backup medium, a brand X drive 
might not be able to read a tape produced 
by a brand Y drive due to differing logical
medium formats that define things like file 
header information. Also, a vendor's prod
ucts can be incompatible across different 
operating systems. 

Backup software and hardware vendors 
hope that a new standard, SIDF (System
Independent Data Fommt), will make these 
compatibility problems obsolete. SIDF 
1.0, based on Novell's SMS (Storage Man
agement System) data format, is currently 
being presented for acceptance by the ISO. 
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Key backup and operating-system vendors 
like Exabyte, Palindrome, Novell , Moun
tain Network So lutions, and Cheyenne 
Software support SIDF. But Microsoft, 
which has its own Microsoft Tape Forn1at 
standard, ha<> not publicly endorsed SIDF. 

SIDF supports DOS, Unix, NetWare, 
OS/2, and FTAM (File Transfer, Access, 
and Management) fi le systems, but it can 
be extended to support others. Although 
SIDF wi ll most affect tape backup, it can 
be applied to both sequential (e.g., tape) 
and nonsequential (e.g., hard and CD
ROM drives) media. 

SIDF-capable products are shipping 
now, but they won't solve storage-com
patibility problems overnight: Media must 
be recorded in SIDF to achieve cross-plat 

form compatibility. Rerecording old tapes 
is costly and time-consuming, but it' s 
worthwhile for some companies, according 
to Jeff Platon, chairman of the SIDF As
sociation. He says the less attractive alter
native is to keep your older equipment
drives, backup software, and perhaps the 
operating system-on hand to read non
SIDF archived data. 

"SIDF is probably the wave of the fu
ture," says James McNeil, executive vice 
president of business development at 
Cheyenne Software. B ut he adds that 
Cheyenne will also support its proprietary 
tape format, because the company cannot 
assume that its current customers will im
mediately convert to SIDF. 

-Michael Nadeau 



Must a 16-bit state-of-the-art sound card cost a:n arm, a leg and several other appendages? Must you raid 

your children's college fund to get the CO-quality audio supplied by 32 Operator Wavetable Synthesis? Must you 

fork out a sum equal to the GHP of a small Eurnpean nation for Soun9. Blaster™ cqrnpatibilHy and a MIDI interface? 

lri a word,, no'. The new ARIA 16 offers all Of 'ihis,-pll:!s easy installation and a Digital Signal Processor ttlat allqw,s 

you to upgrade to speech recognition, for the oddly level-headed price of ~99. Or, for 

a bit more, there's the ARIA 16se, featuring a SCSl-2 interface, a mic/headset, and Inter

play's Star Trek 8 : 25th Anniversary™: 3 Episode Edition with ARIA speech recognition. 

To learn more, call us at i-800-477-3473. And give your 

I 
Prometheus,

ears the sound they want. Without ticking off your wallet. 

Circle 316 on Inquiry Card. 

't99'i Prometheu:s-ilroducts Inc.. A11 trademarks are pro"Perfy of the1r respective companies. ec,~ 1993 P~re.mount Pfcture:s An Rl9hts Reserved~ 

STAR TREK 1s a Registered Trademark of Pa.ramourlt Ptctures. Promelhew Author12ed User. 



"THE NEW WINDOWS/MULTI 

That's what Windows Sources* called 

our 60 MHz Pentium AMBRA '" 

system. And now we 're building 

desktops and towers with the 

90 )!Hz INTEL®PENTILl1I'" processor! 

The right choice to make your apps 

fly, this chip is an amazing 30% 

FASTER than its 66 MHz forerunner. 

iCO~IP 

DX2 ·66 

Pent ·60 

Pent ·66 

Pent .90 

Whether you pick a 60 or 90 MHz 

model, you '11 benefit from perform

ance-boosting 256KB L2 CACHE plus 

a fast data path: PCI LOCAL BUS. 

Order your AMBRA preconfigured 

with your pick of PCI options. Like a 

MATROX MGA II+ graphics accelerator 

that's 26 MILLION WIN~IARKS fast! Or a 
YO RPICK OF PCI OPTIONS... 

nearly-as-speedy PCI Diamond Viper " The AMBRA Pentium 
• Matrox MGA II+, 2MB VRAM ... $599 graphics card! Look how our Viper impressed us as a 

26 million Winmarks 4.0! polished veteran rather equipped 60 MHz AMBRA outper
than a burgeoning newcomer. • Diamond Viper, 2MB VRAM .... $429 formed the competition: .. . the AMBRA line will 

20 million Winm arks 4.0! help integrate Pentium 

GRAPillCS WU\lfARK 1tO* • SCSI-2 adapter ... ... . . ... . .. . .. . .... $325 into the corporate 
and personal workforce?' 

MILLIONS 0 5 10 15 20 25 Extra expandability!800 BY 600 WITH 256 COLORS (millions ol pirels per second) 

Pentium PCI Desklop 19.4 Windows Sources* MIBAA~MHz==-1 I 
CompaqD~~~ _ ... PREI ·sTALLED IN YOUR SYSTE~I AT12 2 

WOR ST BEST NO K\IRA SER\1CE CO T. 

WEEKDAYS 8am -11 pm 
WEEKENDS 10 am -7 pm (ET) CALL l ·8 0 0 

•Windoll'.t Sources, Apri l 199..J . 1 Please call fo r full 1.k1uib. Ons ite service may not be avai lable in ccn ain Jocatiom. ~ OITerings may diffe r in Canatl:l. 



MEDIA SYSTEM STANDARD:'" 

DP90/PCI 

• Pentium processor, 90 MHz 
• 64-bit CPU-memory-cache data path 
• 256KB L2 and 16KB LI cache 
• 8MB RAM, max: 128MB 
• 4 ISA, 2 PCI , l ISA/PCI slot 
• 440MB IDE hard disk 
• 6 drive bays 
• Fast PCI IDE controller 
• PCI graphics , 2MB 
• 15" FST-NI color monitor, LR 
• Double-speed multisession CD-ROM 

drive 
• 3.5" l.44MB diskette drive 
• Lexmark'" PS/2~-style 10 I-key keyboard 
• MS -Dos~ 6.2, Windows'" 3.1, mouse 

$2,999 (Add $75 for minitower.) DP60/PCI/MM 
""BEST BUY'' 

• 
• Pentium processor, 60 MHz 
• 64-bit CPU-memory-cache data path 
• 256KB L2 and 16KB LI cache 
• 8MB RAM, max: 128MB 
• 4 ISA, 2 PC! , I ISA/PCI slot DP60/PCI 
• 440MB IDE hard disk 
• 6 drive bays 
• Fast PCI IDE controll er 
• PCI graphics, 2MB 
• 15" FST-NI color monitor, LR 
• Double-speed Multimedia Kit (2X CD

ROM drive, 16-bit sound card, speakers) 
• 3.5" 1.44MB diskette drive 
• Lexmark PS/2-style I 0 I -key keyboard 
• MS-DOS 6.2, Windows 3.1, mouse 
• Borland Office 2.0 on CD-ROM 
• American Heritage Dictionary on CD-ROM 

$2,899 (Add S75 for minitower.) 

$2 ,549 (Add $75 for minitower.) 


Upgrade to Mu ltimedia Kit . . .. ... $129 


---------WHY AMBRA ----------. 
Custom Configuration At No Extra Cost! At AMBRA, we know superior 

computing is about specifics. That's why we custom-build to your exact specs, 

with absolutely no extra service cost. Ask for expanded memory, or a different 

monitor, or a modern. Or an internal tape backup unit or CD-ROM drive. Your 

AMBRA rep can tell you about the many options available. 

DP60E/VL (EISA) 
• Pentium processor, 60 MHz 
• 64-bit CPU-memory-cache data path 
• 256KB L2 cache 
• 8MB RAM, max: 64MB 
• 6 ElSA, 2 EISA/VESA slots 
• 540MB SCSI hard disk 
• 6 drive bays 
• Integrated SCSI contro ll er 
• VESA 32-bit graphics, 2MB 
• 15 " FST-NI color monitor, LR 
• 3.5'' I .44MB tliskellt: tlri ve 
• Lexmark PS/2-style l 0 I -key keyboard 
• MS-DOS 6.2, Windows 3. 1, mouse 

$3,479 

OrfIONAL IBM®ONSITE SERVICE 

CONTRACT,ON1Y 29FOR 


THE FIRST YEAR! ' 


AMBRA 

SUPERIOR COMPUT I NG 


FOR TUE 

PR ICE CONSCIOUS 

2 0 0 · 3 6 I I 

I 1 CAN AD A, 2 I - 8 0 0 - 3 6 3 - 0 0 6 6, EXT. 3 6 I I 



D433SXA S450DXA 
• 486SX, 33 MHz • 486DX2, 50 MH z 
• 128KB L2 cache, max:256KB • I 28KB L2 cache, max:256KB 
• 4MB RAM, max: 36MB • 4MB RAM , max: 36MB 
• 5 16-b it ISA slots • 3 16-bit ISA slot · 
• 240MB IDE hard di sk • 240MB IDE hard di sk 
• 5 drive bays 	 • 3 drive bays 
• Loca l bus IDE cont roller • Local bus IDE controll er 
• Loca l bus graphics, 1 MB • Loca l bus graphics, I M B 
• 14" SYGA color monitor, LR • 14" SYGA color monitor, LR 

$ 1,399 $ 1,599 
UPGRADABLE BUS MODELS ~-----

D4.66DXA 	 ALL AMBRA 
DESKTOPS• 486DX2 , 66 MHz 
AND TOWERS

• I 28KB L2 cache, max: 256KB FEATURE:
• 4MB RAM, max: 36MB 

• Pe nti umT" techno logy • 5 16-bi t lSA slots 
upgradabi Ii ty

• 240MB IDE hard di sk 
• 3.5" I .44MB di skette drive

• 5 drive bays 
• LexmarkT" PS/2c-style 

• Local bus IDE cont rolle r 
I 0 I-key keyboard• Loca l bus graphics, I MB 

• MS-Dose 6.2 • 15" FST-NI color monitor, LR 
• Windowsrn 3. 1 


$ 1, 799 (Add $50 for rninitowcr) 
 • Mouse •PENTIUM/PCI ----------- 
D4661/VL 

• 486DX2, 66 MHz 
• 256KB WriteBack L2 cache 
• 8MB RAM, max : 64M B 
• 4 16-bit !S A, I 	32-bit 

YL bus s lot 
• Easy upgrade to PC I 
• 240MB IDE hard di sk 
• 5 drive bays 
• Loca l bus IDE controller 
• Loca l bus graphi cs , I MB 
• 15" FST-NI color moni tor, LR 

$2 '099(AddS.)()forntlnitowcr.) 

PENTIUM EISAIVESA 
DP60E/VL 

• Pe ntiu m processor, 60 MH z 
• 64-bi t CPU-memory-cache 

data path 
• 256KB L2 cache 
• 8MB RAM, max: 64M B 
• 6 EIS A, 2 EIS A/VESA slo ts 
• 540MB SCSI hard d isk 
• 6 dri ve bays 
• Integrated SCSI-2 cont ro ll er 
• YESA 32-bit graph ics, 2MB 
• 15" FST-NI color monitor, LR 

$3,4 79 

A 

AMBRA 

SUJ' Elltoll COlll'l'Tl\G 

Fon TH E 

Pnt cE Co~sc1ors 


D4l.OOl/VL 
• Intel DX4, 100 MHz 
• 256KB Write Back L2 and 

16KB cache 
• 8MB RAM, max: 64MB 
• 4 16-bit IS A, I 32-bit 

YL bus slot 
• Easy upgrade to PCI 
• 540MB IDE hard disk 
• 5 drive bays 
• Local bus IDE controller 
• Local bus graphics, IMB 
• 15" FST-NI color monitor, LR 

$2 '499 (Add S50 for minitower.) 

MOBILE SYSTEMS --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
SN4·25C-l. 70 

• 486SX, SL-Enhanced, 25 MHz 
• 4MB RAM, max : 20MB 
• I70MB re movab le hard di sk 

DP60/PC1 @ 
• Pent ium processor, 60 MHz 
• 64-bi t CPU-memory-cache 

data path 
• 256KB L2 and l 6KB LI cache 
• 8MB RAM, max: I 28MB 
• 4 ISA, 2 PCI, I ISA/PC! slot 
• 340MB IDE hard disk 
• 6 drive bays 
• Fast PCI IDE controller 
• PCI graphics , 2MB 
• 15" FST-NI color monitor, LR 
• Double-speed multisession 

CD-ROM drive 

$2 '549 (Add $75 for minitowcr.) 

DP90/PCI 
• Pent ium processor, 90 MHz 
• 64-bit CPU-memory-cache 

data path 
• 256KB L2 and l 6KB LI cache 
• 8MB RAM, max: I 28MB 
• 4 ISA, 2 PCI, I ISA/PCI slot 
• 440MB IDE hard disk 
• 6 drive bays 
• Fast PCI rDE contro ller 
• PCI graphi cs, 2MB 
• 15" FST-NI color monitor, LR 
• Double-speed multi session 

CD-ROM drive 

$2 '999(AddS75for rninito\\~r.) 

N4.50T-200 
• 486DX2. 50MHz 
• 8MB RAM , max: 12MB 
• 3.5" I .44MB di skette drive 
• 200MB hard di sk 
• 9.5" TFT ac ti ve matrix color 

screen 
• I PCMC IA slot, Type III 
• 86-key keyboard 
• Integrated I 6mm trackba ll 
• MS-DOS , Windows 3. 1 
• Slip case 
• 6.6 lbs, includ ing battery 

$3 ,899 

SN Road W nr1.-ior: 
• PCMCJA 2.4/9 .6 kbps data/ 
fax modem • Extra battery, bat
tery charger • Carrying case 
$ 3 8 6 

SN Qu.ick Doc k: 
• Port replicator • 14" SYGA 
color monitor • Full-s ize key 
board $ 4 ·0 4 · 

N Ins t.ant. 0£fice: 
• Dock ing station • 15" FST
NI co lor monitor • Fu ll-s ize 
keyboard $ 92 7 

N Travel e r: 
• PCMClA 2.4/9.6 kbps data/ 
fax modem • Extra battery 
$ 288 

1·8 0 0 · 2 0 0 · 3 6 1 1 

\\Ulill.m 8 am - II pm Hi CA 'ADA I 

IDJiTh] 10arn -7pm (El) 1-800-363-0066, EXT.36 11 

1Offerings may differ in Canada. 
C l 994 AM BRA Computer Corpor.uion. AMBR1\ is a trademnrk of ICPI Lid. and used under license 1hcrcfrom. 1l1e AM BRA logo 1md logotype arc trJdcmarks of AM BRA Compu1er Corporation. IBM and 

PS/2 nrc registered 1rac.Jcmarks of hucnm1iom.1l Business Machines Corporation. Intel is n rcgis1cred 1rndcmnrk ond Pentium is u lr:.u.lcmark of Intel Corporation. Lexmark is a trademark of LcxmMk 
l11 1cmn1ional. Im.:. ~·1 S ·DOS is a rcgis1crcd 1rndem:.rk itn<I Windows is n 1rnde111 nrk of Microsoft Corpornlion. Al l other proc.luct names arc trademarks or reg istered trademarks of their rcspccrive compnnics. 
Offerings, prices ;md products :ire subjec110 change wi1ho111 prior noiicc. Prices do not incluclc shipping. 

http:1rndem:.rk
http:hucnm1iom.1l


News&Views 

POINTING DEVICES 

Apple, Cirque Unveil 

Trackball Alternative 


Cirque's GlldePolnt brings the oldest 
pointing device-your finger-to PCs 
and notebooks. Instead of rolling a 
trackball or mouse, you drag your finger 
across the GlidePolnt's motion-sensitive 
surface. Apple Is using a similar 
technology In Its new Mac PowerSooks. 

A pple' s new Mac Power
Book 500 notebooks 

will introduce an innovative 
pointing device that essentially 
has one moving part: your fin
ger. Instead of rolling a ball 
as you would with a mouse or 
trackball, with Apple's new 
trackpad pointing device, you 
move your finger across a pad. 
The trackpad doesn't have any 
moving parts and doesn't re
quire you to disassemble it to 
clean it. Instead of pointing and 
clicking, you point and tap with 
the trackpad. 

Two layers of measurement 
electrodes built into the pad ' s 
surface are arranged in a check
erboard pattern that creates a 
series of intersections. The 
presence of your finger lowers 
the capacitance at the closest 
electrode intersections and 
modifies the signal received by 
the sense electrodes. The track
pad compares the current loca
tion of low capacitance, then 
compares it to the previous lo
cation, and moves the cursor 
accordingly . The trackpad's 
resolution (250 points per inch) 
allows cursor control down to 
the pixel level. 

The new pointing device is 
not limited to PowerBooks . 
Cirque (Salt Lake City, UT, 

(801) 467-1100) says it will 
sell a similar device called the 
GlidePoint that plugs into a 
PS/2 port for $99. Cirque is 
also pursuing other manufac
turers. 

BYTE editors tested a pre
liminary version of the Glide
Point and found it should be 
especially useful in areas that 
restrict you to a limited range 
of motion, such as on an air
plane. One potential drawback: 
The trackpad is so smooth that 
you don't get much tactile 
feedback. Any passive-matrix 
notebook, including the new 
PowerBooks, tends to lose the 
cursor when you move it 
quickly across the screen. With 
the passive-matrix/trackpad 
combination , you may find 
yourself looking up at the 
screen a lot more at first. 

-Dave Andrews 

PC TRENDS 

OS/2 on the PowerPC Slated for This Vear 

As Microsoft continues development on Windows Chicago and Day· 
tona (a new version of Windows NT with a smaller RAM require
ment), and Apple works to add multlthreading to System 7 .5, IBM is 
working on new versions of its operating systems as well. 

By the end of the year, IBM plans to release its first Microker· 
nel-based Workplace OS product for the PowerPC, which is in 
essence OS/2 running on the PowerPC. OS/2 for the PowerPC 
was slated to enter beta testing in June. 

IBM says It is now in beta testing of a symmetric multiprocess
ing version of OS/2 that It hopes to release this summer. "Eight· 
MB systems would be comfortable running this, · says Ayodele 
Anise, OS/2 SMP development manager. 

IBM also has plans for a trimmed-down, faster version of OS/2 
for Intel, but executives were mum on further details. A represen
tative would say only that "IBM is starting to customize OS/2 for 
specific needs.• -D.A. 

1994 1995 1996 
OS/22.x OS/219911 08/21996 
(DS.12 for Intel) IDS.12 for lntell 105/2 for Intel) 
"LHe" version Tallgent layers Tallgent R2 layers 
SMPvenlon Full DC£ 
Distributed SOM· 
objects II 
OpenDoc 
Security 
Systems Management 
Plug and Play 

Workplace OS WOltcplace OS Workplace OS 

(OS/2 for the PowerPCI IDS.12 for the PowerPCI 
OS12 2.x on the IBM Tallgent layara 
Mlcrokernel FullDCE 
Integrated P.en/Speech SMP 

IDS.12 for the l'oMrPCI 
Tatlgent R2 layers 

Entertainment, Education Help 
Drive Home PC Acceptance 

Co11S1111er Electronics Adoption Trends 

Color TV, 1953 ?II 

Aulomob1lc, 1895 29 

Pnr&cnal computer, 1975 22~ 

YelllS required for 50 percent penetration 
Into U.S. homes (Includes year of first 
safe to consumers) 
• Based on analys1'S loreculs. 

5outceS: T6CMclog/c Partnors, New YOik. NY. 
endothets 

Approximately 37 percent of U.S. 
homes have a computar, llCCOrdlng 
to the Electronic Industries 
Association (Washington, DC). 
Analysts think that within four or 
llYe years, SO percent of U.S. homes 
wlll have a PC. 

A !though computers dom
inate the business scene, 

they have not achieved the 
same success in the home. "At 
the home level, the computer 
is too difficult to learn how to 
use," says Joe Walsh, CEO of 
the Resource Finance Group 
(Grand Rapids, MI). RFG sells 
a 486-based multimedia sys
tem called the i-Media for 
about $3500. It can play full
length CD-I (CD Interactive) 
movies on a big-screen TV 
thanks to an on-board MPEG 
decompression chip and S- and 
composite-video output. 

Figures from the Software 
Publishers Association confirm 

heightened interest in multi
media-capable machines from 
home buyers: PCs equipped 
with a CD-ROM drive ac
counted for 37 percent of home 
computers that were bought in 
1993-1994, versus 19 percent 
in 1991. 

The percentage of sound
card-equipped PCs bought for 
the home increased from 4 per
cent to 19 percent over the 
same period. "Productivity is 
a justification [for a home 
PC]," Walsh says. "But once 
people get the box inside their 
house, the thing that they're 
buying is entertainment." 

-D.A. 
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News&Views 

PERSONAL DIGITAL ASSISTANTS 

Users: Give Us Connected PDAs with PCMCIA 

C all it a strategic pause in 

the PDA (personal digi
tal assistant) market. Although 
Apple has released a new Mes
sagePad and Motorola says it 
will start selling a communi
cations-centered personal com
municator this summer, major 
players like Compaq are still 
evaluating what users want in a 
PDA. 

BYTE surveyed about 30 
current or former users of the 
Tandy/Casio Zoomer, Apple 
MessagePads I 00 and 110, or 
Sharp Electronics' ExpertPad. 
Through the survey and follow
up interviews, BYTE came up 
with a I 0-point wish list for 
next-generation PDAs. 

No tiny PC clones. More than half 
of those surveyed responded 
favorab ly to the notion of 
scaled-down versions of desk
top applications. But in follow-

up interviews, several users 
bristled at the notion of a flat
out, scaled-down PC that would 
dilute the PDA's convenience 
and value. " No one is going to 
want to run WordPerfect [on a 
PDA]," says Greg Kearney, the 
owner of a MessagePad and a 
Zoomer and assistant systems 
administrator for the Casper 
Star-Tribune (Casper, WY). 

Connect it to the desktop. Ken 
Wallich, user-interface group 
leader at Network Computing 
Devices (Mountain View, CA), 
switched from the Zoomer to 
the Apple MessagePad 110 be
cause of the latter's ability to 
connect to his Mac. 

Focus the applications. Ed Den
hoff, facilities manager for a 
large fi nancial organization, 
generally praises the Zoomer 
but questions the Tandy/Casio 
development team ' s encoding 

Users Say Pen Still Important 

Pen-based PDAs have been maligned for their SOIMWhat suspect 
handwriting recognition. But an lnfonnal survey conducted by BYTE shows 
that many users place a higher priority on PCMCIA, portability, and faxing 
than on accurate handwriting. The survey results suggest that users value 
pen-based Input, but more for forms-based appfJCations with Ink capture 
than free-fonn handwriting recognition. !Results are In percentages.) 

Very Somewhat Not 
Important Important Important 

Remote file transfer to/ from office PC 55 


Auto-synchronization.with desktop PC files 41 

Infrared link to desktop 22 

Log on to office network 30 


Send/ receive E·mail, files 48 

Send/ recelVe faxes 67 


Cellular voice services 33 

Accurate,.h~ndwrltfng recognition 63 


Pen/ stylus input 89 

Ability to cariy In pocket 85 


Ful~size keyboard add-on 7 


Redu_ced i\eytloard for two-finger typing 8 


PCMCIA devices 85 

Soaled-down desktop appllcatlons 56 


Household management applications 33 

BusJness-speclfic (i.e,. vertlcal) applications 19 


Subscription services (e.g.. news headlines) 26 

Pilced under $500 48 


15 

7 4 

15 0 

45 48 

33 59 

4 11 

33 11 

37 30 

48 33 

33 41 
45 7 

Users: PDAs Should 
Complement the Desktop 

Replacement 

Complement 

Arecent survey conducted by BYTE 
Indicates that users see PDAs as a 
complement, rather than as a 
replacement, for their desktop 
computers. 

of documents (e.g., the U.S. 
Declaration of Independence) 
into ROM. Denhoff says that 
ROM space could serve better 
purposes, such as terminal em
ulation and fax capability. 

Other respondents want ap
plications with smart agents. 
Doug Mi ller, a principal of the 
management consulting and or
ganizational development firm 
Reser Miller, says such an 
agent would read his appoint
ment schedule, note an up
coming sales call, Jog on to an 
on-line service, download in
formation about that company, 
and alert him 15 minutes be
fore the call . 

Makethemfaster. "When you're 
sitting at a table, at a meeting, 
or [talking] on a telephone, you 
have to be able to [access data] 
right now," says Bill Laird, as
sistant vice president of Amer
ican Systems Engineering. 

Receive faxes, not just send them. 
The MessagePad 110 permits 
the sending of faxes natively ; 
the Zoomer, via America On
line. But there are problems in
herent in receiving faxes be
cause of the PDA's memory 
restrictions (i.e., faxes can be 
only one to two pages long) 
and remote nature. Faxes may 
require routing through a desk
top system or a third -party 

store-and-forward service that 
knows how to reach you when 
you're on the road. 

Tell us where we are. Several re
spondents said that they would 
purchase a GPS (global posi
tioning system) on an add-on 
PCMCIA card today. They 
wouldn ' t have to pay a high 
premium for a car with similar 
OPS technology. 

Programming to go. Users want 
programming modules to help 
the occasional , as opposed to 
professional, developer write 
custom applications and extend 
the PDA platform. 

Subscription services. In the sur
vey, users were tepid in their 
desire for subscription services. 
Zoomer users, for example, can 
already get headlines via 
America Online. But many on
line services (e.g ., AT&T's 
PersonaLink and Apple's 
e*World) won ' t be up and run
ning until later this year. Kear
ney pictures a program that 
would download an electronic 
newspaper each morning into 
his PDA, so he could read it on 
the train and later transfer stock 
quotes to his desktop PC. 

Vertical appications for specific busi
nesses. Health care could be the 
greatest beneficiary of the 
PDA's advantages, according 
to Len Steinbach, who's vice 
president of technology for the 
Nationa l League of Nursing 
and president of the Micro
computer Managers Associa
tion. Unlike expensive termi 
nals, PDAs are portable. 

Keep it slim. This may be the 
biggest challenge as vendors 
add functionality to PDAs. 
PDAs must fit easily into a 
pocket. " I know from my days 
on Wall Street," says comput
er consultant David M. Blu
menstein, "that the last thing I 
wanted to do was stuff things 
into my pocket that were go
ing to kill the design of the 
suit." -E.P. 
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• Vcnlura Version 3.0 for 0 512 
Choose from over 10,000 EPS di port Images and 100 high-res color Create profe'ssionol OTP 

Add fla ir to your documents photos included with Corel Venture, or import grophics from ovariety documents by controlling
with ochoice of over 600 of populor software packages. / every ospect of your page 
TrueType ond Type I fonts. \ 	 .... for Optimum Open 01 •weet thing• layout including page size• 	 ::::::i.~a~1::" 

House Suuenl lo come... d . t r"- /1 ,/, ·n? 	 -·· .......... •..... -:;,...-:;·t...::..:.~~-- ;2~~~ on onen aion,
"-Wf1a!'s vPOKll1v · 	 :::::;:~::~: ~~::-...~:~.·..~:~"""""' ~l.Z~Z~'.'!- paragraph and frame 
tnMarkell•I ottributes, ond hig~nd 

tf!r~-·-~,..,!;~,.::"",... 	 typogrophy settings. 
:J~,.!~,,..... ,_..,,c~ 

Automatically generate 
tobles to highlight key Scan block and white, or 
infonnotion. ;:,'------- fulf{olor images directly 

_.-.---- into your document. 
:.w Color correct your imoges 
""'"' and produce 4-color 
~- process or spot color 

separntions. 

App~ Imme togs to define text 
and image attributes quickly and 

~ ~onsistent~ throughout every 
~ocument.

Easily create structured 

documtsusing the 

automatic generotion of 
 flowtext around any graphic. 
page numbers, running Enter text directly into aWYSIWYG 
heoders ond footers. environment or import from awide va riety 

of popular word processing packages. 

The single solution for projects of any size or that lets you publish documents from database 
length, Corel Ventura 4.2 for Windows features information, Ventura Separator and Ventura 
faster font loading and complete color prepress Scan. Plus, there are 75 templates, over 600 
capabilities. There is support for Adobe™ fonts and more than 10,000 clipart images that 
Acrobat™ and a bonus Adobe Acrobat Reader.™ let you easily create a wide range of dynamic 
You'll receive Ventura DataBase Publisher 4 .2, communication materials. 

Value! 	 Automation! Versatility! 

• 	Two fully-featured publishing • Automatic generation of indexes • Create documents of any size, 
applications and tables of contents length or complex ity 

• 75 professionally-designed templates • Easily create page headers and • Import text and graphics from a 
• Direct scanning, prepress control footers variety of software packages 

and color separation utilities • Automatic pages, chapter and • Create data-Intensive 
• Over 10,000 EPS clipart images figure numbering 	 documents such 
• Over 600 True Type and Type 1 /on ts • One-step bullets and drop caps as catalogs 
• 	100 high-resolution royalty free • Automatic file links for direct and price lists 

photos updates quickly and 
• Over 25 import filters • Automatic text-ref/ow easily 
• 	Adobe Acrobat Reader with • Create Hypertex t links with new 

Adobe Type Manage ,.a 2.6 included Adobe Acrobat support 

(ISOFTWARE 
IJSPECTRUMCALL TODAY. 

7 amto 7pm(Centrt1ll 1.-800-824-3323 
Circle 78 on Inquiry Card. 
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The world's most 
popular business 
project planning 
software just got 
better with 
Microsoft Project 
version 4.0. 

Introducing new 

Microsoft"Project version 4.0. 

As long as people have had 

things to plan, they've always looked 

for better ways to organize and 

manage the process. 

Now theres software that helps 

you do it more effectively than ever. 

It helps you plan, manage 
and communicate with ease. 

With new Microsoft Project, 

planning is easier than you ever 

imagined. Simply type a list of 

what's to be done. By whom. And 

how long they'll need. 

Your plan is automatically con

verted to easy-to-read reports. 

Calendars. And charts. (Like the 

examples you can see at the left.) 

It watches how 

you work and guides you 


step by step. 

Like other programs in the 

Microsoft Offi.ce family, Microsoft 

Project features lntelliSense'" tech

nology. Simply stated, your software 

now senses what you want to do 

and helps you do it. 

For example, PlanningWizards 

offer suggestions as you go, to help 

you avoid problems down the line. 

Cue Cards help you set up your 

plan with step-by-step instructions 

that stay on the screen as you work. 

With GanttChartWizards, you 

just choose a great-looking format 

and it does the rest. Qust like the 

ChartWizard in Microsoft Excel.) 

Whats this all mean? Simply 

that you can get started right away. 

And learn as you go along. 

Now it's easy to keep 
everyone in the loop. 
Chances are you're not the 

only one working on the project. 

Microsoft Project was developed 

with this in mind. 

You can now distribute reports 

through your existing electronic 

mail system: Click on a button to 

collaborate. Click to delegate. Click 

to get the status of your plan. Even 

set reminders on important tasks. 

To do all this (and a lot more) all 

you have to do is take the fi.rst step: 

Call Microsoft at (800) 671-3955, 

Dept. KZS, for more information or 

for the name of a reseller near you. 

You'll wonder how you ever 

managed without it. 

•.some worlq;roup fe;irurcs rcquJ~ ~tAPl~ompliant mUI sys1cms. acquired separately. ~ 1994 MJaO$.Oft Corporation. All rights reserved. Mlcrosoft II :a rcgb 
med trademark and lmdl!Scnsc Is a trademark of Microsoft Corpor.ulon. In the SO United Stales, call (800) 67 1·3955, Dept. KZJ. Cwtomcrs In Canada, all 
(SOO) 563-9048. Ouuldc 1hc .SO United States and Canada, call your local Microsoft subsldia.ry or (206) 9)6-8661. 

http:subsldia.ry


News&Views 

CO U RT AC T I O N 

Developers Debate 
Stac-Microsoft 
Trade-Secrets Decision 
A seven- person jury de

cided that Microsoft 's 
DoubleSpace disk-compression 
utility infringes two Stac Elec
tronics data-compression pat
ents and awarded Stac $ 120 
mill ion. The jury also found 
that Stac had misappropriated 
and used in Stacker products 
Microsoft's trade-secret pre
loading feature and awarded 
Microsoft $13.7 million. 

Software developers and at
torneys are debating the rami
fica tions of the second deci

sion. At issue is the preloading 
program th at integrates data 
compression seamlessly into 
the internal operations of MS
DOS. Stac says it reverse-en
gineered the interface between 
DoubleSpace and MS-DOS 
and then developed a preload 
interface of its own for Stacker 
using a clean-room deve lop
ment process. Microsoft says 
Stac copied the design and 
functionality of more than 3000 
lines of MS-DOS compression 
integration code. 

"Stac was attempting to negate the competitive advantage enjoyed 
by Microsoft's own DoubleSpace developers through their collabora

tion with the Microsoft MS-DOS developers on this 
undocumented interface . ... When confronted by 
Stac's patent-infringement lawsuit, Microsoft de
clared the undocumented interface to be a trade se
cret and sued Stac over its use. They didn't sue Stac 
fo r copyright violat ion because we didn' t copy their 

code. What we did do was try to level the playing fi eld j ust a little bit 
by making Stacker interface to MS-DOS in exactly the same way that 
DoubleSpace interfaced with MS-DOS." 

-Gary Clow, president of Stac Electronics 

"Stac disassembled and copied the design, functionality, features, 
and processes of more than 3000 lines of MS-DOS. This is the rea
son a federal jury awarded punitive damages against 
them for violating Microsoft trade secrets, not be
cause they made a few undocumented calls to en
sure compatibility. Developers should not be misled 
by Stac's misrepresentation of facts. Far from going 
after anyone, Microsoft Is more committed than ever 
to work with the developer community. · 


-Paul Maritz, senior vice president, systems, Microsoft 


"Microsoft is using the Stac case to extend trade-secret protection 
to algorithms. This is tantamount to banning reverse 
engineering entirely. Reverse engineering has been a 
valuable tool in the PC industry. We would not have 
the PC compatible in the fi rst place if the IBM BIOS 
had not been reverse-engineered and cloned. Mi
crosoft's attempt to put a stop to this is j ust another 

u...JEL----• example of how they are trying to dominate this in
dustry. And it's hypocritical.. .Microsoft's own engineers use reverse 
engineering, too." 

-Tim Farley, author of the forthcoming book Undocumented NetWare 
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SNIP Away Object Memory Management Chores 

In the software nativity wards of the wortd, new tools are being born dal
ly. Too often, however, It seems the tool you need isn't yet avalable. 1bls 

month's development tool ls one I wish had been available about two 

years ago. 

Back then, Iwas working on a rather large database program that re
quired the creation and maintenance of numerous ln-memotY ob)ects. 

1he program also had many linked lists that wired objects togaths. 1he 

headaches of memQIY allocation and deallocation were severe enough, 

without the bookkeeping I llad to do to make sure any destroyed oblect 
was property removed from whatever lists It had been placed on. 

SNIP (Struct Networlt Implementation Program) for Windows ($2951 

from Advantage Software Technologies (Cumberland, m, (4011 334

48071 would have made my llfe so much easier I have to fight the urge 

to lie down and cry. SNIP automates the process of building and main· 

talnlng networks of dynamic, In-memory data objects (Le., objects that 

can be connecfed either one-on-GCH1 or In arbilraiiJy complex llsls, and 

that can be created and destroyed). 

With SNIP, you buOd a DSM (data structure metaflle), which Is a 

file Into which you load a definition of your data networtl, using a struc· 

tured·language syntax reminiscent of C++ class definition.a. 1he DSM 
language lets you descrtbe objects as collectioils of attributes, some of 

which are descriptive (e.g., a client obiect consists of an Id, which Is an 
Int, and the client's name, which Is a pointer to a siring! and the rest a&

soc:latlve (e.g;, a department obiect contains a reference to a Ost of em

ployee objects). 

SNIP then compiles this DSM file and produces C or C++ source 

code to handle the objects you've defined, H doesn't do everything, 

mind you, It Just takes care of the memory management aspects. For ex. 
ample, If you've asked for C++ code, you'll likely have to edit It to load 

up the constructors so that data members are property lnltiallzed. 

You'll also have to merge It Into the rest of your awDcaUon. 

What It will buBd for you, though, are aD the methods for creating ob

jects, methods for destroying objects, Iterators for walking through 

lists, methods for Unldng and unlinking objects to and from lists, and 

"safe" pointers to reference objects and their contents. I1he pointers 

are "safe" In that they pl'operty nlum NUll values if the obiect has been 
deleted.) 

SNIP Is positioned Just right; It's not so high-level 

that you can't put appllcaUon code on top of It, 

and not so low·level that you can't get 

underneath It and move Its results 

across platfonns. Think of SNIP as 

sort of a template on steroids. If your 

appllcatton needs lots of linked In· 

memory data objects, save yourself 

a lot of time a.nd testing and check 

out SNIP. 



"Nol supported by JetOU"ect EX interlaces. t in Canada ca!l 1·800-3S7·3M7. Dept. 100 UNIX is a registered trademark ol UNIX System Laooratonos Inc in tne U.S.A 
and other countnes Maosott is a U.S registered trademark and Vlindews Is a tradematk of Micfosol1 CorporaflOn. C 1994 Hel'.1ett·Pa.ckard Company RN0009 
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News&Views 

A PPLIC AT IO NS D EVEL OP MEN T 

Options for Notes 
Developers to Improve 
D evelopers frustrated by 

a limited number of vi
sual-programming tools for 
writing client programs that ac
cess data stored in Lotus Notes 
databases should see their op
tions improve this summer, 
thanks to Lotus Development, 
Brainstorm Technologies, and 
even Microsoft. This summer, 
Lotus plans to release ViP, a 
Windows-based visual-pro
gramming environment to de
velop graphical front ends for 
Lotus Notes. ViP, which will 
sell for $995 per developer, is 
based on a new version of Lo
tusScript, a structured, BASIC
compatible programming lan
guage. 

ViP joins a similar program 
from Brainstorm Technologies 
(Cambridge, MA, (617) 492
3399) called VB/Link for Lo
tus Notes ($795). At press time, 
Microsoft said it was about to 
begin testing of software that 
gives applications like Excel 
bidirectional data-exchange ca
pabilities with Notes. 

ViP will help address the 

concerns of developers who 
want an easier way to develop 
custom programs for Notes 
clients than by using the cur
rent applications development 
environment. ViP distinguish
es itself in several areas, in part 
because it uses a new version 
of LotusScript that lets a de
veloper construct object class
es without having to rely on 
C++ programming to create 
custom object classes. Objects 
developed within LotusScript 
can be used interchangeably 
with externally defined objects. 

ViP's most dramatic new 
feature is its linking tool. This 
tool, which appears in a stan
dard Visual Basic-style tool
box, lets a developer draw a 
link between any pair of ob
jects, such as a button and a 
chart tool. As a developer 
draws the link, ViP generates 
a default script that specifies 
how the two objects work to
gether. When the default code 
does not establish the desired 
link, developers can sometimes 
make revisions just by click-

LotusScript vs. Visual Basic 

Lotus says it will release LotusScrlpt 2.0 this summer. The company will 
include it In Notes VIP and other appllcations. Microsoft's Visual Basic for 
Applications provides users of that company's Office products with a 
cross-application development language. 

Windows, OS/ 2, 
some Unix 

Feature Visual Basic for Applications 

Platforms Windows. Mac 
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ing on dialog-box controls. ln 
other cases , simple manual 
code edits are necessary. ViP 
should also improve Notes' in
teraction with SQL databases 
by allowing the concurrent dis
p I a y of data from multiple 
sources through Lotus Data
Lens and support for Mi
crosoft's ODBC (Open Data
base Connectivity) platform. 

Although Lotus says Lo
tusScript is syntax-compatible 
with Microsoft's Visual Basic, 
LotusScript and ViP do not 
support Visual Basic custom 
controls. Nor does Vi P cur
rently let you write programs 
that view or update data stored 
in a rich text fie ld in a Notes 
database. Maria Watts, Lotus's 
director of product manage
ment for applications develop
ment products, says a future 
version of ViP will support rich 
text fie lds. 

Visual Basic and Visual Ba
sic for Applications cannot cur
rently access Notes databases 
on their own. But using Visual 
Basic and VB/Link for Lotus 
Notes, Visual Basic develop
ers can visually program ap
plications that access informa
tion stored in Notes databases. 
With VB/Link, a developer can 
compose a response document 
that can be attached to an ex
isting Notes document, for ex
ample. In going the Visual Ba
sic-VB/ Link route, you can 
also take advantage of the 
many other custom controls 
available to Visual Basic de
velopers . VB/ Link has been 
shipping since December, and 
the company plans to release a 
new version this month that 
adds support for rich text fields 
and file attachments in Notes. 

-Rick Dobson 

lntergraph's port of Wm· 
dows NT to the Clipper RISC 
processor (see "Windows, 

Windows Everywhere?," June 
1993 BYTE) 

Intergraph (Huntsville, AL, 
(205) 730-2000) has can· 
celed that effort and Is cur
rently porting Its wide range 
of CAD applications to Win· 
dows NT running on Intel· 
based processors. "Inter
graph Is now offering 
customers a move to the 
Windows NT Pentium envl· 
ronment," says Biii Payne, 
manager of systems product 
marketing at Intergraph. 
Payne added that earlier th is 
year, engineers that had 
been helping Sun Mlcrosys· 
terns port Windows NT to U~ 
traSparc left Intergraph and 
now work at Sun. -0.A. 

The U.S. Government's plan 
to deliver encryption hard· 
ware with a trapdoor for po
lice eavesdropping (see "En

cryption Chip Draws Are ," 

July 1993 BYTE) 

The plan continues to meet 
broad and stiff resistance 
from public-interest groups 
and industry coalitions. The 
Computer Professionals for 
Social Responsibility (Palo 
Alto, CA) sponsored a petl· 
tlon that people could sign 
by sending in E-ma[I amd re
ceived 48,000 signatures at 
the time this was written. Op. 
ponents say the Escrowed 
Encryption Standard suffers 
from being expensive, lntru· 
slve, and of uncertain value. 
The FBI and National Secu· 
rity Agency back the plan be
cause they believe court
approved eavesdropping Is 
necessary for Investigating 
certain crimes.To obtain the 
petition, send a blank mes· 
sage via E-mail to petit lon
info@cpsr.org. 

-Peter Wayner 

mailto:info@cpsr.org
http:crimes.To


THE INTEL ARCHITECTURE 
WHAT'S AROUND THE BEND? 



THE NEXT GENERATION 

OF PROCESSORS. 


COMING IN RECORD TIME. 


During the past 15 years, 
Intel has introduced five 
generations of processors. 
So what's next? This tech-

P.entiUm"' I b . fin ill di n 0 c ••• 0 • no ogy ne g w scuss 
how Intel is delive1ing faster processors with 
less time between generations by combining 
the Intel Architecture with innovative 
design and manufactwing techniques. We'll 
even look at our new processor, code named 
''P6," available in 1995. 

A FOUNDAT ION TO 


BUILD ON . 


From the 8088 processor 
through the new "P6" 
processor. one thing has 
remained compat
ible- Lhe Intel 
Architecture. But 
what is it? 

When most peo
ple think of archi
tecture, they think 
of different styles of 
buildings. An architect 
would give builders di ffer
ent "instructions·· for 
const111cting a Victorian
style building than a 
Gothic-style building. 

Microprocessor archi
tecture is simi lar. Intel is 
like the architect. We give 
software developers a set 
of instn1ctions for writing 
prognuns. The Intel " tyle'' 
of instructions. registers 
and memory management 
has remained consistent 
across generations. Which 
means the many programs 
already written for the 
Intel Architecture will be 
upwm·dly compatible with 
the new "P6" processor. 

CAN YOU BUILD IT? 

Even the best design ideas 
are useless without the 
abili ty to economically 
implement them on-chip. 
That's why Intel expects to 
invest $3.5 billion this yeru· 
alone in R&D and equip
ment-substantially more 
than any other semicon
ductor 1mmufacturer. By 
predicting the mrurnfactur
ing technology avai lable 
years from now, we can 
plan today which design 
techniques will be possible 
for use in tomonuw's 
processors. 

By developing new 
manufacnning processes, 
we are able to fi t more and 
more tr<msistors into small
er and smaller spaces. Not 
only does this allow us to 
add new capabilities to 
each new generation of 
Intel processors, it allows 
us to shrink the processors 
within each generation
resulting in fas ter perfor
mru1ce and lower-power 
chips such as the 100 MHz. 
3.3-volt Pentium processor. 

What' · more. Intel's 
manufacturing capacities 
enable us to produce tens 
of mi llions of processors 
every yeru-. Enough to fi ll 
the demand as computers 
move into more and more 
households. 

" P6" PROCESSOR 
- 6 MILLION TRANSISTORS , .6 M ICRON 

PENTIUM™ PROCESSOR 
3. I MILLION TRANSISTORS , .8 MICRON 


SUPERSCALA R TECHN OLOGY 

6 4-BIT DATA B US, B RANCH PREDICTION 


INTEL486™ PROCESSOR 
1 MILLION TRANSISTORS, 1.0 MICRON 

O N-CHIP CACH E, FLOATING POINT UNIT 

INTEL386T" PROCESSOR 
275,000 TRANS ISTORS , 1.5 MICRON 

3 2 - B IT INSTRUCTION, REG ISTE R AN D DATA BU SES 

THE INT EL A RCHITEG 

THE I NTEL ARCHITECTURE-A 

SET OF INSTRUCTIONS OR 

" RU LES" OF OPERATION-HAS 

BEEN SIGNIF ICANTLY ENHANCED 

SINCE ITS 16 - BIT ORIG INS IN 

THE 8088 AND 802 8 6 , WI TH

OUT LO SING ITS SOFTWARE 

COMPATIBILITY. ALTHOUGH 

D ESIG u 
REGARDLESS OF A PROCESSOR ' S 

ARCH ITECTURE, DESIGNERS MUST 

CONSTANTLY FI ND WAYS TO 

MAKE IT M ORE EFFICIE NT. WE 

DO THIS WI TH INTEL PROCES

SOR S BY PERFOR M ING TASKS IN 

PARALLEL AND KEEPING DATA 

MANUFACTURING 

I NTEL' S ADVANCE D MAN UFAC

TURING TECHNOLOGY HAS CON 

TIN UED TO RED UCE THE 

PROCESSOR ' S FEATURE SIZE 

FROM 3 M ICRONS ( M ILLI ONTHS 

OF A METER ) IN 1979 TO .6 

BETTER DESIGN . 

FASTER PROCESSORS. 

In order to maintain com
patibil ity while increasing 
perfonnance, Intel must 
constantly develop new 
design techn iques. We 
don't change the "ru les" 

of the Intel Arch
itecture. Instead, 
we make it run 
more efficiently. 
For exm11ple, we 

gave the Pentium™ 
processor multiple pipe
lines for simultaneous 
instruction execution. In 
addition, we gave it 64-bit 
data paths, sepru-ate 8 Kb 
data ru1d code caches, and 
a branch prediction unit to 
keep infonnation flowing 
into the processor as 
quickly as possible. And 
we're continuing to 
improve the Pentium 
processor, which will run 
at clock speeds of up to 
150 MHz in the next ver
sion. The "P6" processor 
wi ll incorporate even 
more ophi ticated tech
niques to execute instrnc
tions a l over 250 MlPS. 

I 



URE 

NEWER INTEL PROCESSORS ARE 

CAPABLE OF RUNNING TODAY 'S 

16-BIT SOFTWARE FA STER AND 

MORE EFFICIENTLY, THEY ARE 

OPTIMIZED TO RUN NEWER, MORE 

SOPHISTICATED 32- BIT SOFT

WARE. PLUS, VIRTUAL MEMORY 

MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES 

READILY AVAILABLE TO THE CHIP. 

AS A RESULT, INTEL HAS 

SUCCESSFULLY INCREASED THE 

NUMBER OF INSTRUCTIONS 

EXECUTED PER CLOCK CYCLE. 

FOR COMMON INSTRUCTIONS, 

THE INTEL386 ' " EXECUTES 112, 

MICRONS TODAY. AND IT WILL 

BE EVEN SMALLER IN THE 

FUTURE. AT THE SAME TIME, 

WE'VE INCREASED THE SILICON 

WAFER SIZE FROM FOUR TO 

EIGHT INCHES. TOGETHER, THIS 

ENABLE THE INTEL ARCHITEC

TURE TO ADDRESS UP TO FOUR 

GIGABYTES OF MEMORY. So 

IT SUPPORTS THE DEMANDS 

OF NEXT-GENERATION 

APPLICATIONS 

AND OPERATING 

SYSTEMS. 

INTEL486~ 1 , PENTIUM '!!--2 

AND THE " P6 " PROCESSORS

MORE THAN 2 . 

NOT ONLY ALLOWS US TO INTE

GRATE MORE FUNCTIONALITY 

ONTO PROCESSORS, BUT TO 

PRODUCE LARGER QUANTITIES 

OF CHIPS WHILE LOWERING THE 

COST OF COMPUTING POWER. 



THE COURSE OF INTEL ARCHITE 


NOT ONLY IS THE PERFORMANCE OF INTEL 

PROCESSORS INCREASING DRAMA'l'ICALLY FROM ONE 

PROCESSOR TO THE NEXT, THE TIME BETWEEN GENERATIONS 

IS SHORTENING AS WELL. 

How THE NEXT GENERATION 

IS HAPPENING. 


Intel itself works like an 
advanced microprocessor. 
We've pipelined our 
design teams, enabling 
them to work in parallel. 
For example, we have 
design teams dedicated to 
enhancing the Pentium 
processor, teams that have 

been developing the "P6" 
processor for years. and 
teams already working on 
the "PT' processor. 
Whatever is lecu·ned by 
one team is shared with 
the other teams. 

In order to accelerate 
delivery of systems based 

upon the Pentium and "P6" 
processors, we're working 
with OEMs, operating sys
tem vendors and chipset 
vendors. This gives them a 
head start in preparing to 
incorporate these new, 
powerful processors. 

What's more, through 
computer-aided modeling 
and simulation, the "P6" 
processor will be tested to 

ensure it runs all the major 
operating systems before 
we even begin forming it 
from silicon. This way we 
can be absolutely certain ' 
that each new generation 
of the Intel Architecture 
will be 100 percent com
patible with the software 
you want to run. Now and 
around the bend. 

FOR MORE TECHNICAL INFORMATION ABOUT THE INTEL ARCIIlTECIURE, 
CALL 1-800-955-5599 AND ASK FOR LITERATURE PACKEr #129. 

Cl99~ Intel Corpor.1;1ion. 

intel® 




Levels of Secrecy 

RICKGRE~AN 

eopening sentence in the preface of Applied
1T h 

<Cryptography says it all-I have to quote it: 
"Thefe are two kinds of cryptography in this world: 
cryptbgraphy that will stop your kid sister from reading 
your flies, and cryptography that will stop major gov
ernmbnts from reading your files. This book is about the 
latteJ." 

Y?u can use Applied Cryptography for more than 
one purpose. You can read it as an introduction to the mathematics of cryptog
raphy, as a resource of source ~ode for cryptographic algorithms, or as a guide to 
how traffic on the information ~uperhighway might remain secure even as the high
way (supposedly) becomes m~re accessible. 

Cryptography isn't restrict d to studying the means by which a digital docu
ment is securely encoded for purposes of transmission. It can cover activities 
as well-activities once carri d out via the transfer of paperwork, but now car
ried out by transactions acros a network. Take digital signatures, for example. 
Bank A sends a transaction tp bank B. The transaction is encoded, of course. 
But how can the clerk at bank B be sure that the transaction was authorized by the 
proper officer at bank A pri~rl to being encoded and transmitted? 

This is one of the topics o perhaps my favorite section of the book: crypto
graphic protocols. It begins ith fundamentals (e.g., authentication and public
key cryptography), builds through intermediate protocols (e.g., digital signa
tures and subliminal channells), and moves to advanced protocols (e.g., blind 
signatures). The best material however, appears in the concluding topic: esoteric 
protocols. Here, you ' ll find stj p-by-step procedures for such operations as secure 
elections and digital cash. 

Some of the protocols read ·ke descriptions of Rube Goldberg machines. I fol
lowed in fascination the step by-step process that Alice (a hypothetical charac
ter) could use to accomplish the audit-trail-free transfer of digital cash. Alice 
could send a campaign conl"bution to her favorite senator, and no one could 
trace where the money had c me from. And it gets worse: Alice shows up pages 
later using digital cash to co mit a perfect kidnapping. 

It also gets better. In a lat1~ chapter, we' re given a brief glimpse of-no kid
ding-"quantum cryptograpf.y. ' ' All it takes is some polarized light and a fiber
optic link; the message is enc ded in the polarization angle of the light. What you 
get is an untappable link- ince tapping would require measuring a quantum 
variable, which affects the ol\tcome of any subsequent measurements. Sender and 
receiver can compare partiaYmessages and verify the presence or absence of an 
eavesdropper. 

Finally, if you want code, you ' ve got it. Not only are code fragments smattered 
throughout, the rear of the book contains listing after welJ-documented listing (all 
in C) of cipher routines, secure hash functions, and so forth. If you want to avoid 
typist' s cramp, you can send $30 to the author and get the disk set that includes 
all the source code from the book, plus updates and new algorithms. If you're not 
a programmer, don' t let the presence of so much source code frighten you. The 
descriptions of the exchange protocols-intricate though 

APPLIED CRYPTOGRAPHY:they may be-make good reading for anyone interested in PROTOCOLS, AlCORITllMS,
cryptography. • AND SOURCE CODE INC 

Bruce Schneler 
Rick Greha11 is technical director of the BYTE Lab. Before com John Wiley &Sons 
i11g to BYTE, he worked as a programmer. He has a B.S. i11 ISBN 0-471-59756·2 
physics a11d applied mathematics and an M.S. in mathematics/ 

$44.95computer science. You can reach him 011 the lmem et or BIX at 
rick_g@bix.com. 

MINSKY GOES 

MULTIMEDIA 


FIRST PERSON: MARVIN MINSKY, THE 
SOCIETY OF MIND The Voyager co., 578 
Broadway, Suite 406, New York, NY 10012, (2121 
431-5199, $49.95 

T he Voyager Co. , a pioneer in moving 
printed media to electronic media, serves 

up a new CD-ROM title, First Person: Marvin 
Minsky, The Society of Mind. The disc con
tains the complete text of Minsky's The So
ciety ofMind. This work attempts to explain 
just how the mind works. In it, Minsky pro
poses how nonthinking matter gets to the 
point where it can reason, comprehend the 
world, and ultimately consider itself. His the
ory is that thought involves small agents or 
processes that manage small tasks . These 
agents, operating as a collective society, com
bine synergisticaUy to form consciousness. 

The CD-ROM improves on the book in 
several ways . '.'he original illustrations were 
updated and redrawn in color, and the text 
has hypertext links to an extensive glossary 
and bibliography. The material is leavened 
with animations and QuickTime movies
whose subjects range from Minsky explaining 
theories ,on thought to a tour of his living 
room-that make an interesting subject mat
ter entertaining. 

The one problem that I had with the inter
face was locating Voyager' s standard Tool 
palette, which allows you to easily navigate 
through the pages and return from the glos
sary. (It's in the Books menu. This menu is 
normally not visible. However, if you're fa
miliar with the Voyager products, this isn't a 
problem.) 

Given the room a CD-ROM offers and 
Voyager's grasp of the technology, I'm just a 
little disappointed that Minsky didn' t take the 
extra step of expanding the subject matter. 
Once you get past the embellishments, there's 
not much beyond the original material on the 
di sc. If you're intrigued by Minsky's theo
ries, the CD-ROM presents them in new and 
interesting ways. If you disagree with his 
ideas, there' s nothing new to convince you 
otherwise. 

- Tom Thompson 
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Circle 162 on Inquiry Card (Rese llers: 163). 

SeeOOSN~ 

in a Whole New I.igtit. 

Mu ltiLink For \'(!indows™ may clearly be the answer 
you 're looking fo r. Employing Microsoft Windows' 
DOS-Box technology, Multilink For Windows pro
vides smooth networking of 1 to 32 DOS-based user 
consoles (local or remote) in tandem with a Win
dows-based host computer. And you may see your 
PC investment in a whole new light, too. Put older 
PCs to work as terminals with the MLWTerm pro
gram included in MLW. With prices starting at just 
$189 for the two-user version, MLW is a ve1y bright 
choice indeed. To find o ut how Multili nk For Win
dows can help illuminate your DOS networking stan
dards , call Robertson-Caniso & Associates today at 

(404) 512-0600 or Fax (404) 396-6628. 

MultiLinKM 
For Windows 

------------,

Copy Protection 

on PCMCIA 

We are 
looking for 

international 
distributors 

t/ The ultimate copy protection 
system for PC software 

t/ WIBU®-BOX for LPT, COM or 
as card for (E)ISA slots 

and as PCMC IA-Card 

t/ Protection for DOS. Windows 
and networks without requiring 

source code modification 

t/ Support of DOS, 0512®, Win32s. 
Networks and Windows™NT 

WIBU·SYSTEMS GmbH In USA and Canada please contact: 
Rueppurrer Strasse 54 Soulhwind International Inc. 
0 ·76137 Karlsruhe, Germany P. 0 . Box 308, Brookeville. MD 20833 
Phone: +49·7211376357 Phone: (301 ) 570·3497 
FAX: +49·721 1377455 FAX: (301 ) 570-4773 

Books &CD-ROMs 


SEEKING THE GRAIL 

PLUG & PLAY PROGRAMMING: AN OBJECT· Pia! 6 Play
ORIENTED CONSTRUCTION KIT by William Proir111 11l• ! 
Wong M&T Books, ISBN 1-55851·302-7, S39.95 !with 
disk) 

P rogrammi ng fads come and go, but the 
search for the Holy Grail or productiv- _,:.::.i.~7?.~";.-::,1'::~·:~::.:· •• 

ity, re usabi lity, and simpli city continues un- Ul 

abated. Plug & Play Progra111111i11g: An Ob
jec1-0rie111ed Consrrucrion Kirby William Wong brings us one 
giant step closer Lo the goal. It moves beyond the theory that ob
ject-oriented languages like C++ provide the ability to generate 
reusable code into the practical realm of real-world technique. 

The basic premise is simple. Why shouldn ' t programming, at 
some level, be as simple as hooking up your stereo system or, at 
a lower level, designing an electronic circui t by connecting stan
dard parts. The missing ingred ient in so ftware design is stan
dardized connections. 

Wong addresses this problem by creating a standard object 
interconnection: the plug. Plugs (and their analogous sockets) 
allow objects to be connected in a consistent manner that leads to 
code that is more readable, understandable, and flexible. 

Plug & Play includes a detailed examination of the source 
code that is avai lable on the accompanying IBM disk. The code 
is usab le by any ANSI C++ compiler. You can also use plugs 
with other object-oriented languages, and the book has a chapter 
on Smalltalk and Borland Pascal with Objects. 

Using plugs and sockets is not a panacea that will magically 
make programming simpler. as the author himself recognizes. 
Wong describes this programming technique as "just another 
tool," although it' s a powerful one that wi ll shape the way you de
sign your application s. 

-Ray111011d GA Core 

l~llJ7Jll~\ OF 
. r.ITUR.11, 
rurn11mI , VISUALIZING DATA 

W
 

VISUALIZATION OF NATURAL PHENOMENA 

by Robert S. Wolff and Larry Yaeger Springer· 


Veriag, ISBN 0-387·97809·7, $59.95 


ith its large format and classy production, this 374-page 

volume might be mistaken for a coffee-table book. But 


Visualizarion of Narural Phe110111ena is not for the browser in 

terested in s lick images; rather, it ' s for sc ientists, mathemati

cians, and engineers who are ready to learn more about the ben 

efits of visuali zation. 


The book includes a CD-ROM (in Macintosh I-IFS format) 
and is organized around applications (e.g. , imaging numbers and 
visualization of multivariate systems). While the CD provides 
you with real-world examples of on- creen images and animation 
(some with sound) , the low-resolution displays only hint at the 
character and quality of images found on true scientific-visual
ization workstations. • 

- Scou Wallace 
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XV I: hareware) from john Bradley XCJd ~igner from Digital Multimedia Limited 

New [ESQview/X v20 adds Xterminal capability and remote romputing power to your 386 or better PCs. 
olonger are thebe t peciaLized Unix programs available only to 

workstation users and those with XTerminals. 
DESQview/X" breaks down thebarriers within your enterprise, 

allowing everyone acce · to the best computers for 
each task-whether 386, 486, Pentium®or 
workstations like Sun" SPARCstations, W 9000s or 
IBM® RS I6000s-tl1ey are all accessible to each user. 

DESQview/X provides a multitasking PC 
environment witl1both local and remote XClient 
and XServer capabil ity. And it allows concurrent 
execution of botl1 DOS textand MS Windows® 
programs. Plus, it allow tl1ese DOS and Windows 
program -unmodified-to be converted into X 
CHents for use by any X workstation. 

It's true multi-platform interoperability. 

Ead1 autl1orized PC on tl1e network can run 


programs remotely on any workstation in tl1enetwork. So theres 
never acompromise when the ta kcalls for more computingpower 
than the user has on his or her desk. Similarly, users can take 

advantage of faster PCs on the network for tasks 
that require extra power. And for tasks that might 
tieup a users own desktop unit-like a long data 
base sort-DESQview/X allows users to send the 
task to an under-utilized PC (or printer) 
anywhere on the network. 

When youconsider that a386 PC witl1 as little 
as 4MB RAM and a40MB hard disk can run 
DESQview/X, purchasing X Window terminals is 
no longer economically practical. 

DESQview/X: the power of enterpri e-wide 
computing fromthe pioneer in multitasking. 

Quarterdeck Office S~tems, 150 Pico Boulevard, Santa Monica, CA 90405 (310) 392-9851 Fax (310) 314-4219 

Quarterdeck International Ltd., B.I.M.House, Crofton Terrace, Dun Laoghaire Co.Dublin, lreland Tel.(353) (1) 284-1444 Fax: (353) (1) 284-4380 


Ol'H-&Qw.rttn!«k OffictS)'StmlS.. Tradnn.:i.ri! in.• property ol thtir ~iwowrwrs. 
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ProtoGen+ Client/Server Suite 
by Protovtew Development Corp. 
An Integrated best-of-breed toolset tn an 
open archltecture that Includes database 
access, forms building. report writing, appli
cation management and quality code gener
ation In C/C++. MFC, OWL, and Pascal. The 
suite In cludes Pl'ot oGen+. WlnControl 
Custom Control !', SQI:. View Visual 
DataBase Access (16 Q-¥E data drivers 
Inclu ded, writes to ODBC). DataTablc 
Spreadsheet Control with DataTable Lens 
Object. and Crystal Report Writer Pro with 
Report Wrtter\TJ5ual Coder. 

Use $1795 Oun: $995 FAXu1tn1 #: 2555-0011 

WlndowsMAKER ' 
Professional 5.5 ' 
by Blue Sky Software o,., 
This award-winning product offers more 
functionality & ease-of-use than any other 
t ool. Create full - featured Windows 
Applications: MDI, Toolbars, Status bars. 
Templates, O.n-ltne Help, Graphical 3D 

buttons. EdJt During Preview & much more. TrueCode'" technol
ogy ensu res that user code Is 100% preserved during code 
regeneration. Supports ANSI c , MFC C++, OWL C++ & more. 
Uses Swttch-ltw Code Generation Modules for generating code 
fo r specific platforms, allowing migration b etween languages. 
Ct+ libraries & platforms. Highly recommended! 

List: $995 Oun: $875 FAXcmra #: 2602-000S 

c-tree Plus• 

by FaJ.rCom 

DOS • WINDOWS • NT • UNIX • OS/2 • 

SUN • RS6000 • HP9000 • MAC • QNX • 

BANYAN • SCO. This well known , h ighly 


" portable data management package has 0
become established as the tooi of choice for FA IRCOM" 
commerClal development. Offering unprece- litre. 1979 
dented data control, programmers may 
choose from direct low level access. ISAM level convenience. or 
SQL access with the FairCom Server. Single User, Mult!User, or 
Client/Server, ANSI Standard. 

List: $595 Oum: $505 FAXuttra #: lSSl-0008 
Call Programmer'• Paradlae• Italia for epeclal prlclng In Europe. 

ReferencePoint Personal Assistant 
by ReferencePoint 
Type the words you want to find and 
Personal Assistant will Immedia tely locate 
eveiy ftle on your local or network drives 
containtng those words whether from a 
Word processor. a database, or a spread
sheet. Key features: fu ll-text search capa
bility with phrase. proximity and boolean 
expressions support; Oles are Indexed and 
updated dynamically In the background: the ability to access. 
view, print. cut and paste files from virtually any word proces
sor. database or spreadsheet running on DOS or MS Windows. 
JncludJng some Macintosh programs. In addition. Microsoft OLE 
and most popular graphic file formats are fully supported. 

List : $99 Oum: · $79 FAXu ttm #: 1008-5001 

DeBnes a new generation of development 
taOl$ that handles the mechanics of event-
driven programming, meHage passing, 
process ahal'ing and othel' complexities 
~ the soenea. Combines a structured 
8\\p~rset of< BA~lC extende.d 'to access 
'Windows and OS/2 obje.cts and resources, a visual development 
t®l and Programmable .l\pplicatton Toole. CA-Realizer \Vfll help 
~ create spreadsh~te. charts, text editors. animation, graph
.lea tableta and uaer-friendlyforms from tools that can be created 
and manipulated by simple commands. 

..
I 
!..-. 

tan: $295 Oun: $79 

object-Menu
oy Lifeboat Publishing 
object-Menu ls the way to quickly 

:create powerful object-oriented appll

~ons. Built-In aesthetics make It 

'ea8Y to create Jnterfaae styling such 

as Wlndows, Motif, or your own cus
~m detifgn. Pbrtablllty to DOS, Wlndows/NT and OS/2 enables 

to offer your pl'oduot to multiple target markets with a 
j)pg1e engtneertng effort. And, object-Menu's Intuitive archltec

' straightforward methodology and Visual Design tool actu
~ epted GUI developme11t to allow you more time to focus on 
~application. 

or Windows Ltat: $299 Oum: $269 
f!W~ieuloJ,181 Ust: $699 Oun: $599 
·~ t: 2088-0003 

Symantec C++ 
Professional 6.1 

.. by Symantec 
T h e new version 6 . 1 not only 
enhances product stability and rella
blllfy but also brings new features that 
6.0"customers asked ' for. Now you get: 

full template deb1:1ggtng: Improved hierarchical project manager: 

customizable color-syntax blghUghtlng; & enhanced 32-blt sup

,POrt with 32-blt MFC 2.0 on the cp-ROM. So don't walt. Try 

~tee C++ 6.1 and find out why the critics are raving about 

ft-new breakthrough In programming systems. 

Oompetltln 1Jptnde !or Bodilnd or Microsoft customers $189. 


Ust: $499 Oun: $299 

Comp. U_pg. Uat: $199 Oum: $189 

FAXuuni t: 2132-00SS 




est 
Doc-To-Help 
by WeKrech Systems 
~on l.6 of the world's best documenta
tiDn ilnd help authoring tool ls now available 
for both Word for Windows 2.0 and 6.0. The 
oriJy software that allows you to create and 
maintain documentattpn and WJndows 
l'.mllne help.from a single source. It supports 
all wmaows 3.1 help features. The exciting 
new H)lperformanee ToolsM Include a help na:vtgator. a help sys 
tem ~t-lip Wizard. drag & drop context-sensitive help creation 
for Visual Basic. 256-color bltr,nap s upport and watermarks. 
Also includes an Interactive help window edltor. an Interactive 
helpiuacro edltpr, and support for segmented hypergraph1cs. 

List: $2915 Oun: $236 FAXattra # : 1000-1901 

WATCOM FORTRAN 7732 Version 9.5 
byWATCOM 
32-blt optimizing FORTRAN 77 compiler 
and tools for DOS, Novell 'NJ.M. 
OS/ 2 2 .x. Windows NT. Wln32s. & 
Windows 3.x. Comprehensive language 
SUJ?POrt with FO'RTRAN 90, DEC VAX& 
JBMVS language extensions. Advanced 
processor optimizations Including 486 & 
Pentium Instruction sd!edullng. Multt
ptatform toolset Includes linker. debug
ger, profiler, royalty-free DOS eXtender 
with VMM & more. 


List: $1599 Oun: $349 FAXuura #: 1683-0005 


Mwave"' Developers Toolkit 
with mM WindSurfer"' Bundle 
by Intermetrics, Inc. 
What once was multiple products and toolsels 
Is now bundled In one multimedia PC add
In card and Toolkit. The Mwave 
WlndSurfer Communlcatlons Adapter Is 
a "works out of the boic" data/FAX modem. 

sound, voice messaging & telephone answenng card with appli
cation sottware. It ls bundled with the ~wave Developers Toolkit 
'50 you can build software that tal:l;es advantage of the Mwave 
digital s1gnal processing IDSP) platforoi that drives WlndSurfer. 
TJy out the magic of a software upgradeable and programmable 
Mwave 'PC solution. You'll !;>e,developlng for the future and using 
it today! And you can do It for an Incredibly low price! 

Llstt $900 OUr&: $495 FAXwe.ra #: 1012-4601 

Distinct TCP/IP for Windows 
by Distinct Corporation 
Includes Windows Sockets. This award win 

ning prod1<'Ct )s the professiona l program 

mer's choice for 'rcP/IP connectlvl ty In the 

Wi ndows e11Vtronment. Windows Socke ts . 

Berkeley Sookc,!ts Kernel. ONC RPC/XDR. 

Telnet. FTP and NetWln are the smallest and 

fastest OLLs. Supports SLIP or PPP concurrently wi th Ethernet 

or Token Ring. 100% DU,. 128 concurrent sockets. Extens ive 

language support. The best TCP/IP solution available today! 


Standard Ed. List: $495 Ours: $446 
Professional Ed. List: $695 Ours: $625 
Visual Ed. List: $195 Ours: $179 
FAXu 1uu #: 2994-0003 

RoboHELP- 2.6 
by Blue Sky Software 
RoboH ELP" 2. 6 , t h e b es t -se lling He lp 

Autbortng Tool for Windows & Windows NT. 

offers full docl1111ent to help system conver

ston & vice versa. Turns Word fo r Windows 

Into a fully functional hypertext authoring ~~ 


system capable of producing Windows Help Hal• Atllllrlll!I Tool 

fies as easily as It does pla in texL FU! In 

the actu a l h e lp tex t wh e n prompted . 

RoboHELP takes care of generating the RTF. HPJ & H files. Unk 

tester allows you to s imulate your design before you compile. 

Full sul'por1; of Word 2 .0 & Word 6.0. & a ll featu res In the 

Windows Help Engine. such as macros. secondary windows. & 

multiple hot&pot graphics. 


List: $499 Oun: $439 FAXutua #: 2602-0005 

GFA-BASIC Compiler 
for Windows 
by GFA Software 
Technologies, Inc. 
GFA S OFTWARE a nnounces th e 
release of the fltst BASIC compiler for 
Windows . For lhe firs t time ever . 
BASIC programmers can create a true Windows EXE. DLL. or 
VBX. The GFA-BASIC Complier paves the way for BASIC and ·c· 
programmers lo s tart writing fast. robus t Windows appllca llons 
quickly. Benchmarks place the new Compiler at 25-50% fas ter 
than C or C++. T!\e GFA-Baslc Compiler ships with OPTLINK 
from SLR. 

List: $395 Ours: $355 FAXuttm # : 3614-0002 

http:FAXwe.ra
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PC Wortd's Annual 

World Class Award 

First Choice for 

Draw Software 

December. 1993 


The results are in! 
The overwhelming 
majority of readers 
have selected 
CorelDRAW as their 
first choice for Draw 
Software in PC World's 
Annual World Class Award 
Survey. CorelDRAW is an amazing 
award-winning graphics package. With over 120 
international first place product awards, CorelDRAW is celebrated 
worldwide for its ease of use, outstanding features and incredible value. 
CorelDRAW 3 is the perfect entry-level graphics software. CorelDRAW 4 
has all the capabilities and features of CorelDRAW 3...and more. It 
includes page layouts, animation and OCR, hundreds of other feature 
enhancements, over 750 fonts and acomplete library of 18,000 clipart 
images, symbols, animation elements and sound effects on CD-ROM. 
It's the best value in software today-and it's still the easiest to use! Year 
after year, survey after survey, users make CorelDRAW their first choice. 

No wo11der CorelDRA Wis 

the world's best selling graphics software. 


_ , ' - • JI -• .• ·- ,, - ' -.. --:;. "°:' ® 
' • . ~wt". :-.. . .,:Mb 


1·800-367.7080 


THE BEST BY 

FAR! 


s389.95 ~ 
C coREL® 
.. 613-728·3733 

eJ:L23 
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The Fine Art of CD-ROM Publishing 


DICK POUNTAIN 

U 
ntil recently I'd been dis
tinctly unimpressed by 
the quality of CD-ROMs, 
and I was beginning to 

think that the good old printed book 
was safe for another century. All it took 
to change my mind was Microsoft's 
new Art Gallery CD-ROM, which re
produces all 2200 paintings from the 
National Gallery in London. 

The quality of the illustrations in 
Art Gallery is excellent-even on a 
humble SVGA display-and its hy
pertext user interface enables you to 
browse and make connections in ways 
that an art book simply can't match. 
As well as indexing the whole collec
tion by name, subject matter, time, and 
geography, Art Gallery employs inge
nious animations to explain painting 
techniques, compositional devices, col
or schemes, and symboli sm that the 
painters used. It is like visi ting the 
gallery with a team of art hi storians at 
your elbow, which is not surprising 
since the National Gallery 's experts 
were intimately involved in designing 
Art Gallery. 

Virtual Visits 
A CD-ROM is no substitute for stand
ing before the original paintings, but 
it can prepare you so that you know 
what you're looking for when you do 
visit a gallery . The fact that I live in 
London and regularly visit the National 
Gallery probably colors my enthusi-

This is the secret to successful elec
Microsoft's Art Gallery tronic publishing. 

demonstrates how The Micro Gallery 
Microsoft ' s Art Gallery CD-ROM ismaterials normally 
directly derived from an interactive on

presented in traditional 
media can successfully 
migrate to electronic 
publishing 

line system cal.led Micro Gallery, which 
is available free of charge to the public 
in the National Gallery's new Sains
bury Wing in Trafalgar Square. This 
new building, the first major extension 
to the gallery in 50 years, holds the 
gallery 's early Renaissance collection. 
The Micro Gallery, which the American 

asm for Art Gallery a little, but Microsoft has plans to produce 
similar CD-ROMs for other great art collections, and I hope it 
will use the same excellent user interface for them all. 

I look forward to the day when I can have all the world's great 
paintings at my fingertips in a single bookshelf of CD-ROMs. In 
addition, I look forward to the day when all publishers follow 
the lead of the National Gallery in examining beforehand how ma
terial can best be transported and displayed in electronic format. 

Express Foundation paid for with a $ 1,000,000 sponsorship, is a 
long thin room just off the ground-floor entrance, which holds a 
network of 12 keyboard-less Macintosh workstations that are 
built flush to the wall and fitted with 19-inch touch-sensitive 
screens. Visitors have free access to the Micro Gallery to browse 
the gallery's collection. For a small fee, you can make black
and-white prints of particular paintings or print a personalized map 
showing the locations of a desired list of paintings. co111in11ed 
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Bacchus and Ariadne 
TITIAN 

1522-3 


Sip1td 1111 tli~ 11m, lr(I (orrgrowul: 
rldanvs f Canvas, 175.2 x 190.5 an 
No. 35, Pt1td113td. 1826. 

The painting b one of a 

famous series by i- Belllni, 

Titian and the l'errarese artist 

~ n~ Do$$!, rommlssioncd 

for the Camerino d'Alabasno, 

(lhe Alabalm Room) in the 

Castle in Ferrara. 


TI1e series wiu ordered by 

Alfonso d'E.ste, Duke or fto.rrnra, 

who also tried lo gel • Mkhe!Jlngclo 

and • Rapbntl lo contribute in lhe 

1510s. Tllinn'$ painting was in (acl 


a substltlulc for one wilh a similar 

subject which lhe Duke had 

commissioned from Raphael. 


NEXT PAGf.5._Commlssio11 mid Cot11ext; Namrtil'I' 

So111U'S; Omrpo$1rlo11; V\;'oj>~fi9fWOi .{~i317-r~. N•lton•I O•llH~, London 


The Art Gallery uses subdued shading in its text to indicate links to animations and other lnfonnation. The 
copyrigftt notice does not appear on-screen, but is imprinted In files captured from the CD-ROM. 

The National Gallery was founded in and Cognitive App li cations put in 23 
1824 to hold the U.K.'s national collec worker-years of development time spread 
tion of western European paintings. It con over two-and-a-half years . 
tains about 2200 works from over 700 The design team quickly decided that 
arti sts, dating from the 1hirteenth to the the most important goal would be a fast 
early twentieth centuries and includes response time, which would a llow un
many major works of Rembrandt, Rubens, trained visitors to browse the catalog in a 
Titian, and Pous in, as well as a fine early spontaneous and relaxed fashion . Quanti
Renaissance co llection. fied, this meant that each painting should 

It is not perhaps th e co llection you be retrieved in I second or le . Given the 
would have ex pected to pioneer comput limits of 1989 personal computer technol
erization-some high-tech twentieth-cen ogy, this decision more or less determined 
tury gallery like Paris's Pompiclou Cen the technical approach. Analog video stor
ter or the Getty would seem superficially age had already been iuled out on grounds 
to be a more likely candidate. A precon of poor visual quality, but having chosen to 
dition of the National Gallery's success go digital , there was then no affordable 
was the fact that its co llection , while of network technology that would support an 
outstandingly hi gh quality , is re latively acceptab le c lient/server implementation 
small , and a lmos t all its pi ctures are on (if starting today, you might consider an 
public display rather than in storage. This ATM [Asynchronous Transfer Mode) net
meant that a complete interactive catalog work over optic fiber). Optical disk storage 
wa~ feasible usi ng personal computer tech was also too slow. 
nology from the late 1980s; however, Only magnetic storage could handle the 
museums with much larger co ll ection s job, so Micro Gallery wrn; designed around 
would have to choose between using ex Mac Ufx workstations (the fa test Mac 
pensive mainframe sy tems or cataloging then available). Each workstation contained 
only pans of their collections. Even so a a copy of the entire picture databa eon its 
forward-looking management and a gen local 1.3-GB hard drive. An Appletalk 
erous sponsor were vital in realizing the LAN is used outside public hours to per
opportunity. form maintenance updates only; it i. not 

The ga llery appointed an internal project for interactive retrieval. Thi s distributed 
manager who, in turn, recruited an outside storage scheme has the added advantage 
software house. Cognitive Applications of of being very robust; when one workstation 
Brighton , U.K., to create the necessary goes down, it does not affect the others. 
software. Graduates of the Al department For displays, the team chose 19-inch 
of the nearby Un iversity of Sussex started Radius touchscreen monitors with an extra 
thi s firm in 1985 and acquired specia l fine dot pitch of 82 dpi (compared to the 
ex pertise in Macintosh programming and normal Mac 72 dpi ) and a refresh rate 
in designing interactive user interfaces. A higher than 70 Hz. To further enhance the 
team of up to 10 people from the gallery appearance of the e screens, all the text is 
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antiali ased in software. 
The Micro Gallery catalog is a large 

publication of some 4500 pages with 
300,000 words of text and 12,000 color 
illustrations; therefore, fitting it all onto 
even a 1.3-GB disk required further radical 
design decisions. To achieve acceptable 
picture quality, you might assume that the 
illustrations would have to be in 24-b it 
true color, but Cognitive Applications 
made no such assumption. Instead, it ex
perimented with display depths of 24, 16, 
and 8 bits and discovered that 24-bit im 
ages were so large as to require hardwarc
assisted compression, and even then, the 
required response times could not be met. 

Finally, the team bravely decided to go 
with 8-bit images, employing special pal
ette optimization techniques to achieve ad
equate image quality . The strategy was 
spectacularly successful, and even techni
cally knowledgeable people who visit the 
Micro Gallery have great trouble believing 
the displays are not 24-bit. Plumping for 
8-bi t images also paved the way for Mi 
crosoft to tum Micro Gallery into the Art 
Gallery CD-ROM; on ly a few high-end 
Mac users and fewer PC users have 24-bit 
display hardware, so using 8-bit format 
opened up Art Gallery for the rest of us. 

The Macintosh and Windows versions 
of Art Gallery contain almost exactly the 
same software used in the Micro Gallery, 
reduced in resolution from 1152 by 882 
pixels to 640 by 480 pixels, whi ch the 
less-expensive Macs and SVGA PCs can 
handle, and, of course, a mouse replaces 
touchscreen controls. If you try to run Art 
Gallery on a video adapter that doesn ' t 
support 256 colors, it warns you that the re
sults will not be acceptable but will try it 
anyway ; thus, you can even run it on a 
monochrome PowerBook. The Macinto h 
version of Art Gallery retains the anti
aliased body text, but the PC version had to 
drop this feature, as Windows doesn ' t 
properly support multibit fonts. 

Acquiring the Data 
The Micro Gallery project and National 
Gallery CD-ROM benefited from some 
ongoing work at the National Gallery . In 
this regard, they are excellent examples 
of how the new media can leverage off the 
old. The National Gallery's photographic 
department already had a rolling program 
for photographing the complete collection 
onto I 0- by 8-inch color transparencies, 
and in 1986, the National Gallery had pro
duced a written catalog using computer 
typesetting. Both of these projects helped 
the Micro Gallery get off to a flying start. 
A handful of the less important pictures 
have only been photographed in black and 
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white and appear as such in the Micro 
Gallery and the Art Gallery. Also, some 
pictures had been photographed in less
than-ideal conditions (e.g., tungsten light), 
and the team used Adobe Photoshop to 
color-correct these images manually. 

It took two years to scan all the trans
parencies on a Sharp JX-600, for which 
Cognitive Applications had to write cus
tom scanner drivers to achieve the desired 
results. A strategic decision was made to 
scan everything at 24 bits so that scanning 
could begin before the final display depth 
was decided, and thus the scans could be 
reused if a 24-bit version was needed in 
the future. This demanded vast storage 
space, which was met in the early days by 
Syquest cartridges and later by erasable 
optical drives. 

Most pictures in the Micro/ Art Gallery 
appear at three different sizes: fust as an 
80- by 80-pixel thumbnail used in menu 
selections, then in position on the page, 
and finally zoomed to full-screen height. 
Run-time software enlargement from a 
single 8-bit master degrades the image 
quality too much, so three separate 8-bit bit 
maps are dithered down from each 24-bit 
master and stored in the run-time system. 

Cognitive Applications evaluated vari
ous image-compression schemes, includ
ing the fractal compression scheme from 
Iterated Systems that Microsoft uses in its 
Encarta. The conclusion wa<> that dithering 
to 8 bits is in itself the most effective and 
fastest compression for this particular ma
terial. Fractal compression of the 24-bit 
scans achieved a 3-to-l compression ratio 
(as did going from 24 to 8 bits), but fractal 
images took longer to decompress and 
fractal compression lost more fine detail 
from the paintings. RLE (run-length en
coding) schemes were ineffective in further 
compressing the dithered 8-bit images, 
which look pretty much like random bit 
streams to an RLE algorithm. 

Optimizing the Palette 
The excellent picture quality in the Mi
cro/Art Gallery is entirely dependent on 
the choice of an optimal color mapping. 
Both Macintosh and PC SVGA 8-bit video 
adapters support 256-color display modes 
in which a CLUT (color lookup table) or 
palette holds the 256 current display colors 
chosen from some much larger color space 
(18 bits or around 250,000 colors for 
SVGA adapters). In practice, both the 
Macintosh and Windows operating sys
tems reserve 16 or so colors for GUI pur
poses so that only around 240 colors are 
really selectable. Thus, the challenge is to 

paintings as effectively as possible. 
This task was made a little easier due 

to the National Gallery's collection con
taining mostly oil paintings over 100 years 
old, which use a more limited gamut of 
colors than is used today or even in early 
twentieth-century paintings. Finding the 
best palette involved a mix of computer 
and manual methods. Cognitive Applica
tions wrote a program (see the text box 
"The Palette Optimization Algorithm") 
that analyzed a particular 24-bit scan and 
extracted a 256-color palette that distrib
uted the color content of the picture as 
evenly as possible in a mathematical sense. 
In 1990, this was still fairly esoteric stuff, 
but nowadays, commercial tools like 
Adobe Photoshop include this capability, 
and indeed Cognitive Applications itself 
now uses Adobe Photoshop and DeBa
belizer from Equilibrium Technology to 
extract palettes. 

For the first Micro Gallery prototypes, 
the team tried to use a separate customized 

One Palette rrts All 
The decision to use a single palette across 
the collection made choosing the palette 
decisive In the success of the publishing 
effort. After the CO!Dputers,were finished, 
experts from the National Gallery ~ked 
the palette !iO that lt.woriled across the 
range of styles represented by tlie 
collection. 

palette for each picture, but the adoption of 
menu pages containing several thumbnails 
made this impractical. Then the team tried 
one palette per page, but this still caused 
unsightly and disconcerting screen arti
facts when turning from one page to an
other, and a solution using a special tran
sition palette of neutral colors was only 
partly effective. It became clear that a sin
gle palette would have to work for the 
whole collection (see the figure "One 
Palette Fits All"). 

All 2200 scans were run through the 
color-mapping program and combined to 
yield a single 240-color palette. The Na
tional Gallery curators then reviewed the 
paintings as they appeared in this palette 
and suggested manual adjustments to the 
final mapping. This was a necessary step, 
because while a computer program can 
achieve a mathematically optimum map
ping, it doesn ' t take any account of the 
subject matter and meaning of the paint
ings or of human aesthetic preferences. 

continued 

choose exactly those 240 colors that will Lantfscapt wl1h Pqplars. Cezanne Combing 1he Hair. Degas 
represent a particular painting or group of 
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System-Saving Upgrades. 

POWER SUPPLIES 

"The premier power-supply maker'' 

John Dvorak, PC Magazine, March 30, 1993 

"The only company to go to for a power supply'' 

Jeny Pournelle; Byte, April 1993 


ENERGY-SAVING UNITS 
Save electricity with our economical Energy-Star 
power supplies. Fully-tested and UUCSA!fUV 
approved, they're perfect for standard systems. 
STAR 205 SLIM/DESK/TOWER ............ $79 

ULTRA-QUIET UNITS 
Unrattle your neives with 

NOISE LEVELS (db) 
an ultra-quiet Silencer .. 

"''" power supply. Appreciated
" 40 - -- "" by users since 1986, their 
" --- 25% 

36 --li- t- 16% high-efficiency fans and 
0•01HAAY ".,.... low-turbulence circuitry 

PowensuPPLv POWERsuPPlv reduce noise by up to 84%! 
Amust for home office or 11111lti111edi11 applications. 
SILENCER 205 SLIM ............................ $109 

SILENCER 220 DESK/TOWER ........... $119 

SILENCER 270 DESK/TOWER ........... $179 


~ ' .
• SLIM XT 

Upgrade your computer with one of our premium 
Turbo-Cool power supplies-the choice of PC 
professionals. You'll get 50%-100%more power, 
built-in line conditioning, super-tight regulation, 
ultra-clean output, ahigh-capacity cooling fan, 
UUCSA!fUV, a 3-year warranty for 300W 
models, and a 5-year warranty for the 450! Ideal 
for high-end workstations and network file servers. 
TURBO-COOL 300 SUM/BABY ......... $169 
TURBO-COOL 300 DESK/TOWER ... $189 
TURBO-COOL 450 DESK/TOWER ... $349 

SOLID-STEEL CASES 

Give your computer a 
professional, high-tech 
look with one of our 
premium-quality, 
USA-made, all-steel 
cases. They're rigid
unlike light-weight 
imports-so the PC's 
components are always 

properly aligned and grounded. 
You'll enjoy easy system access, and with room for 
up to 18 drives, there's real expandability! 

Desktop Tower Monster 
Exposed Drive Bays: 5 6 13 
Total Drive Bays: 7 8 18 
Motherboard Capacity: 2 
Power SupplyCapacity: 2 
CoolingFan Capacity: 6 
Filtered Air Inlet: Yes Yes Yes 
Lockable Front Door: Yes No Yes 
Beige or Black Finish: Yes Yes Yes 
Meets FCC-B Specs Yes Yes Yes 
Made in USA Yes Yes Yes 

SOLID-STEEL DESKTOP CASE ......... $175 

SOLID-STEEL TOWER CASE ............ $295 

SOLID-STEEL MONSTER CASE ........ $895 


REDUNDANT POWER 
Eliminate the risk of network downtime or data loss 
due to power supply failure with the TwinPower 900 
redundant power system. It delivers high-capacity, 
fault-tolerant power to your entire network seiver. 
Consists of two Turbo-Cool 450 power supplies 
in parallel, utilizing a special power-management 
interface module. Amust for mission critical LANs. 
• 900 watts peak power · 
• lOOX more reliable 

than a single-unit 
• load-sharing design 
• hot-swap capability 
• 5-year warranty 
• monster-case compatible 
TWIN-POWER 900 ............................... $995 

OVER-TEMP ALARM 

Don't wait for the acrid smell of 
burnt components! With our 
new 110 Alert, you'll know 
if your PC is over-heating 
beforedamage occurs. 
Should the computer's 
temperature reach 110°F, a loud 
alarm warns you that a fan has failed or that the 
cooling system is inadequate to handle that extra 
hard drive or other peripheral you may have added. 
Compatible with any computer, the inexpensive 
110 Alert is compact, easy to install, and so reliable, 
it carries a lifetime warranty. 
110 ALERT ............................................. $19 

CPU COOLERS 

It's a fuct 486 chips run hot, often exceeding 185"F! 
Now, you can cool your 486 to a safe 85°-95°Fwith 
our popular CPU-Cool. It prevents random system 
errors and other heat-related problems. Consists of 
amini-fan embedded in a die-cast heat sink that 
easily mounts on the CPU. Powered by a spare 
drive connector. Effective, inexpensive insurance! 
• cools CPU 70°- lOO"F 
• prevents system errors : 
• adds years to CPU life '"'" .... 
• thinner, quieter, and ,,.. 

better-built than cheap ·: 
imported imitations. 

• safe, simple installation =' c~'::o, 
CPU-COOL (FOR 486s) ............................. $24 
PENTACOOL (FOR PENTIUMs) ............ $29 

/Ill /II/WEii ~ 111/llllllli, /Mii. 
5995 Avenida Encinas, Carlsbad, CA 92008 • (619) 931-5700 • (800) 722-6555 • Fax (619) 931-6988 

We accept Visa, MC, COD, or PO on approved credit Warranty period: foe years forTwin Power and Tur!Jo.Cool 450. Three years for Turbo-Cool (except 450). Two yea~ for all othm (except 110 Alert). 

Hours: 7 a.m. · 5 p.m. (Pl) Mon.· Fri. Silencer, Turbo-Cool, TwinPower, CPU-Oiol, PenttCool, and 110 Alert are trademarl:s or registered trademarl:s of PC Power & Cooling, Inc. ©1994 PC Power & Cooling, Inc. 
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The Palette-Optimization Algorithm 


T he program that 
Cognitive Ap

plications wrote to ex
tract optimum 8-bit 
color mappings from 
24-bit scans of paint
ings employed a pub
lished algorithm by 
Hekbert, while com
mercial products like 
Adobe Photoshop use 
closely related algo
rithms. The algorithm 
is topological in na
ture, working on the 
proximity of colors in 
a 3-D color space. 

First, you must re
solve all the 24- bit L--------'-----~~---~---' 

pixels that make up a single scan (around 300,000 of them in the case of a 640- by 480
pixel image) into their 8-bit RGB components. You can then plot each pixel to a col
or point in the 3-D 24-bit RGB color cube, as shown in the figure "Plotting Pixels in 
the RGB Color Cube." 

Now sort the R, G, and B components to determine their maximum and minimum 
values and use these limits to "shrink" the color cube down to the smallest rectangu
lar box in RGB space that will contain all the pixels. 

You split this box into two smaller boxes along its longest axis and repeat the 
shrinking process on these smaller boxes. The main loop of the algorithm repeats 
this process of choosing a box to split, splitting it, and then shrinking the fragments, 
adding one new box at each iteration. Variations on the algorithm can use different cri
teria to select which box to split and how to split it. In general, you choose the biggest 
bqx to split, and split it to yield two equal pans. Size might be measured by the num
ber of color points the box contains, or by the total number of pixels, since many 
pixels may have mapped to the same color point. Similarly, equality might refer to equal 
numbers of color points, pixels. or even simply equal volumes of the color space. 

After 256 iterations of this process, you' U have 256 bins into which the color con
tent of the original scanned picture has been distributed as evenly as possible by 
whichever criterion you used. The optimal palette now consists of the color held in each 
of these final boxes. In general, each box will contain more than one color point, so 
you need a third selection function to pick just one; it might be the point closest to the 
center of the box, or an average weighted for the number of actual mapped pixels. 

This algorithm gives a "fair" representation of the color distribution in a given 
picture, but in practice, absolute fairness may not be desirnble. A human expert might 
prefer to sacrifice some colors and emphasize others to better suit the content and mean
ing of the painting, matters of which the algorithm can know nothing. 

'Reference: Hekbert, P. "Color Image Quantization for Frame Buffer Displays," 
Compmer Graphics, Vol.16, no. 3, 1982. 

Kandinsky, Rothko, and other artists, you 
might arrive at a completely different 
palette. 

The Art Book that Moves 
The most significant advantage that a com
puter screen offers over an art book is the 
possibility of moving the images, and the 
Micro/Art Gallery project exploits this ad
vantage by using animation to illustrate 
features of the paintings; another reason 
to be thankful for those 8-bit images. 

Many of the animations simply consist 
of "draining" color from the painting to a 
monochrome image and then selectively 
reintroducing color to highlight certain 
groups of figures and compositional 
blocks. Another trick is to superimpose 
text labels that explain the symbolism of 
various objects in a picture. To illustrate 
perspective theories, you can overlay con
verging lines and grid~ or planes that cut up 
the picture space. 

Other animations explore the way pic
tures were produced (e.g. , by superim
posing an x-ray view over the paint to re
veal earlier work underneath) . A Bellini 
fresco is dissected into the successive lay
ers of applied paint, while a portrait of the 
duke of Wellington sprouts the extra 
medals Goya added at the end of the 
Peninsular War. Perhaps the most ambi
tious animation is for Vermeer's Young 
Woman Standing at a Virginal. To illus
trate the accuracy of Vermeer's perspective 
(he may have used a camera obscura), Art 
Gallery constructs a 3-D model from the 
painting and then flies through three dif
ferent views of the room. 

Some important paintings (e.g., Titian's 
Bacchus and Ariadne or Poussin 's Ado
ration ofthe Golden Calf) warrant three or 
more animations dealing with composi
tion, narrative, and construction methods. 
One animation that makes me smile is for 
the Adoration of the Golden Calf. It 
demonstrates that Poussin cribbed a group 
of rigures from one of his own earlier 
paintings by simply flying the group from 
the earlier picture to the later while flipping 
it 180° horizontally. 

Invitation to Users 
According to Cognitive Applications' di
rector, Ben Rubenstein, the guiding prin
ciple in the design of Micro Gallery's user 
interface was "to make it more like a book 
than a screen ." Many people still have a 
phobia about computers, and people who 
regularly visit an galleries might be expect
ed to be less at ease with computers than 
the average. The result of following thi s 
principle is a roaring success judged from 
the overwhelmingly favorable comments 

For example, given a Bellini Virgin and 
Child, the program might correcLly allocate 
as many shades of blue for the Virgin's 
cloak as flesh tones for the faces. But a 
human expert regards the faces as more 
important than the cloak and would like 
to dedicate more palette space to flesh 
tones, to achieve better modeling of faces 
and limbs without visible tone steps. Sim

ilar arguments might be made for the 
greens in landscapes, to which the human 
eye is particularly sensitive. 

The final palette derived for the Micro/ 
Art Gallery is enriched in flesh, green , 
and brown tones and relatively depleted in 
primary colors. If you were to use the 
same procedure to scan a collection of 
twentieth-century abstract paintings by 
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Is there really a difference in 
monitors?You bet there is! 
There's al o a difference in the 
compan ies that produce them! 
So,what's the difference? Well, 
it's in theperformance,price, 

excellent service and support we 
provide to our distributors, 
resellers and end-users. \X~1en 
theycall witl1 questions, they get The editors do. 

service and support. In fact, the editors of several major magazines, 
including PC World and PC Computing, found out tl1at all monitors 
are not created equal. That's whythey named tl1e Viewsonic 17 the 
"BEST" monitor in their roundup. Here's what theysaid: 

''Some folks crave peiformance. Some look for price. And then 
there arethose who want ii all. ![you belong to thethird cro1ccli 
the ViewS011ic 17 is the monitorforyou. 77Je Viewsonic 17 stands 
out as the best all-around value in the review. " 
- PC World: Apri l 1994 

"Best color quality, best shmpness a11d best 1.;ersatility - what 
more could u;e ask of the Viewsonic 17? Fra11k!)\ ire !l'ere sur
prised that one monitor could do it all. " 
- PC Computing:januarv 1994 

What sets this, and all Viewsonic color monitors, apart is thededica
tion by thecompany to supplyhigh-pe1fom1ance, award-winning 
products at a reasonable price. And,our reputation bears out the 

action. 

With its fl at square creen, 0.27mm dot pitch and a maximum resolu
tion of 1,600 x 1,280, it's no wonder the 17-inch* Viewson ic 17 has 
been touted by the press. To win tl1ese awards, you know the display 
must be crisp, harp and picture-perfect. And witl1 ViewMatch"' you can 
be assured that thescreen image will match printed output. 

For infomiation on any of our full lineof color monitors,call 
800-888-8;83. FREE ~!AC ADAPTER A\\t\l l.ABLE. 

.. (Oiml@~l~r Spring '94 Booth 606 

Viewsonic® 
See Tbe Differencet" 

20480 Bu iness Parhway Walnut, CA 91 9 
Tel: (800) 888- 583 or.(909) 869- 9 6 Fax: (909) 869-7958 
AppleLink: VlEWSONIC, Compusm e: 73374, 514 or FaxSonic: (909) 869- 318 
· 1- 'CRTs pt!d I) 5- io \) ~ 'dbhOflJ! \1twlhle ~m."'f!S. 


.o\l lpr().fum m.J br:1r.d n:ulkS ;J.te l't'giS!Cmi 1rll>m:irb of theu n:sj::«ll~ romp1111CS. 
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in the National Gallery visitor' s book, and 
the fact that utilization of the workstations 
runs at close to 100 percent every day. 

The graphics style of the screens is very 
book-like, with black-on-white text set 
in a serif typeface arranged in columns 
around the pictures. The strict avoidance of 
colored backgrounds or lettering in the 
text enhances the impact of the paintings 
and makes them the focu of interest on 
the page. All computerish "screen furni
ture" is confined to a narrow navigation 
bar at the foot of the screen, and no icons, 

scroll bars, or menu bars are in sight. "Hot 
text" that invokes a hypertext link to an
other page or a pop-up information win
dow is lightly shaded, and you quickly 
learn that clicking any shaded area will 
take you somewhere e'Jse. Click on any 
picture marked with the little four-arrows 
ign to zoom it and then click anywhere 

to unzoom it again. 

Fingertip Control 
Hypertext-links aside, navigation is per
formed using four buttons at the bottom 

I~ 

Only one UPS system provides network managers with ~ 

the most enhanced network protection and control ~ 
abilities - Tripp Lite's Smart Series line Interactive UPS . '"'"' 

Smart Series has a substantial advantage over APC N..w... 
Smart-UPS in critical networking applications . ~MADe 

IN 
U S A 

Tripp Lite Smart Series OUT-NETWORKS APC Smart-UPS! 

Tripp Lite Smart Serles APC Smart-UPS 
w/ PowerAlert PLUS w/ PowerChute Plus® 

• 	 Moster network log pools power alarms STANDARD Nol available 
from oil UPSs on network to one 
concise fi le 

• 	 Reoltime view of both servers AND STANDARD Not Available 
WORKSTATION UPS power dote from 
any node 

• 	 Customize alarm points for low voltage, STANDARD Not Available 
% load, and temperature on each and 
every UPS 

Tripp Lite Smart Series OUT-MANAGES APC Smart-UPS! 

Tripp Lite Smart Serles APC Smart-UPS 
w/ SNMP-2 Adapter w/ SNMP Adapter 

• 	 Redundant AC input on SNMP adopter STANDARD Not Available 
prevents loss of control of connected UPS 

• 	 "Out of Bond" network communication STANDARD Not A1•ai/able 
when Ethernet disabled with your modem 

• 	 Ambient temperature and humidity STANDARD Extra Cost Option 
re arts 

• Remote power control of HVAC or STANDARD Not Available 
other peripherals 
SNMP adopter controls up to 4 UPSs 4STANDARD Upto2, only 

Tripp Lite Smart Series OUT-POWERS APC Smart-UPS! 

• 	 Lowest correctable brownout voltage 87volh 91 vo/l!t 
without battery drain 

• Over-voltage correction peak without 140 volts Not AYaiiable 
battery 

Find out what else Smart Series UPSs con do. 


Coll today for more information on the 

Smart Series advantage! 


Smart-UPS and Powetehuto Plus are reglsle<ed l18demar1<s of American 
F'ow<I< Conversion. Inc. 

~~ 

""THE POWER PEOPlE" 

500 N. Orleom, Chicago. IL 606 1 ().41 Stl 
(3 12) 755-8741 Fax (3 I 2) 644-6505 

Fa.Bod< SeMce (312) 329-971 7 
Ask'"' O.pt . S20 

See us at COMDEX, Booth 1476 
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of the screen. The two most important but
tons are Next Page, which allows you to 
tum the page like a book, and Go Back, 
which allows you to return to the last page 
you saw (even if you left it via a hyper
text jump) and retain an effectively un
limited memory trail of pages. 

The Contents button takes you straight to 
the contents page, which is the nerve center 
of the browsing system. You are offered 
five different viewpoints into the National 
Gallery collection: The Painter's Lives view 
lets you look up painters by name; the His
torical Atlas lets you look at a particular 
country and a particular century; Picture 
Types enables you to browse landscapes, 
still lives, portraits, nudes, and whatever; 
General Reference is an overall index so 
that you can find an explanation of, say, 
gesso or chiaroscura; and finally Guided 
Tours offers you one of four automated 
sessions with themes like Composition and 
Perspective and Making paintings. 

On the Art Gallery CD-ROM, a guide' s 
high-quality digitized voice accompanies 
you on these tours; however, for the Micro 
Gallery application, sound was deemed 
too distracting to other users. In addition, 
Art Gallery uses voice to excellent effect in 
the Painter's Lives section to give the cor
rect pronµnciation of names. This feature 
is very welcome indeed when you are 
faced with a Pollaiuolo, Koekkoek , or 
Reymerswaele. 

The See Also button presents you with 
a context-sensitive contents page that 
offers you cues for further browsing
painters of the same period or similar style 
or paintings whose subject matter is relat
ed to the one you are currently viewing. 
This is the most innovative feature of Art 
Gallery, and a few hours spent following 
the See Also cues can be a genuinely ed
ucational experience. A dreaded pop-up 
menu is also available for the experienced 
computer user. The menu is well hidden 
behind the Options button, which allows 
you to print or copy the screen to the clip
board and perform text searches on the 
entire CD-ROM. 

It 's no accident that the user interface to 
Art Gallery is much simpler and more in
tuitive than the Macintosh/Windows GUls 
that support it, for Cognitive Applications 
tried out many prototypes of the system 
on museum staff and members of the pub
lic and then stripped away or refined fea 
tures to arrive at the current model. Perhaps 
art history is not the only thing you can 
learn in this Art Gallery.• 

Dick Po1mtain is a BYTE comributing editor based 
in London. You can reach him on the Internet or 
BIX at dickp @bix.com. 

mailto:dickp@bix.com
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One ofthese is a colorproef and one is output 

from our new printer. We forgot which is which. 


We pnid S70 a nd wai tPd tlm·1· da ys for 0111· of these. The 

o ther popped ou t of 0 111· new Tektronix Phasn '" 480 in 

minutes. Pull out your loupe uml star t gu<'ssi ng. And whi le 

you ' re down there ~ t aring. notl' our output'~ pl11·nomenal 

color. PA! TONE 
8
-ap111·ov1•1I. it' s perfec t for matchin g 

th ose lri eky p roduc t r olors, logos and skin ton1•s . Yo u 

mi ght a lso n o ti ce th e full 11 " x 17" print area. Yes, 

Virginia. then : an• laliloid-siwd fu ll bleeds. And it shurcs 

easi ly: the Phaser 480 is a work gro up print1·r for Macs, 

PCs or workstation . Plus, it boa ts a powerfu l H ISC 

proce sor and true Adobe'x Po ·t el"ipt '" Level 2. Spread 

sized bleeds? Reprint quality comps? Pre-film proofing 

right a t your desk? Welcome to preproduction heaven. 

So he ad down to yo ur neares t 

Tektronix dea ler Lo ee for your 

self. And IJy the way, our guess is 

that the one on the bottom is ou r 

print. Well , then again . . . Tektronix 

~r a,~::~,!:.:.~'..~.:~:::~'.~~..":,,'.,'.~.~:'..~~~.:.~,::::?~~~~!:::~?:.~:.~,'· 32J. / 
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right inside 

down-to-earth price. 


smallest and lightest PCs around. 
At a mere 3.4 pounds, it not 

only weighs less than your 

Whether you want to give 
dazzling presentations, or make 
knockout sales calls. Keep in touch 
wi th the office. Even write that 

novel at the beach. IBM PC Direct'"'' 
can help you do it wi th an award
winning ThinkPad . 

Introducing CustomerFit. 
The way to get precisely the 
ThinkPadyou need. CustomerFit 
means we create a complete ThinkPad 
solution that fits the way you work, 
and the life you live. 

ThinkPad 350C. If you 
thought you d have to pay a lot to 
get a color ThinkPad, look again. 
The ThinkPad 350C gives you all 
the uncompromising performance 
and smart features you expect from 
an IBM ThinkPad, at an unexpectedly 
low price. 

ThinkPad 500 is one of the 

.-. ...- . -: .. '.·-:· ..~
~m~·~ 't 
. ~ 

... 

·. ·..-, .. ·· 

. 

. ' 

bag or briefcase, it fit 
with room to spare. And 
there 's a PCMCIA slot for 
quick-change options like 
data/fax modems and network 
communications. 

Help Ware®service and support 
covers you as you roam. 
Including a I-year fnternational Travelers 
Warranty ' and ThinkPad Ea yServrn mail
in repair service from your 
home office, or hotel 
room. Of course, you also 
get HelpCenter technical 
support 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. 

Call us today, and 
we'll CustomerFit yom 
very own ThinkPad to help 
you do whatever you do 
better. Wherever it has to 
be done. 

Tu order call today! 

Thi11kPad 500 

$1599 

IBM Credit Lease 


S58/monlh1 


• 486SLC2 50/25MHz 
•85MB3 HD, 4MB RAM 
• Type I or Type II 


PCMCIA slot 

• 3.5' 1.44MB external 

disk drive 


• 7.4' VGA mono display 
{Actual diagonal 
viewable area is 7.24') 

• 81-Key Keyboardand 
integrated TrackPoint llN 

• NiMH battery and AC 

adapter 


• DOS~ and trial
I subscription to 

PRODIG 4 

ThinkPad 350C 

$1999 

IBM Credit Lease 

$73/month' 

• 486SL 25MHz 
• 125MB HD, 4MB RAM 
· Type I or Type II 

PCMCIA slot 
· 3.5" 1.44MB 

disk drive 
• 9.2' VGA color display 

{Actual diagonal 
viewable area is 8.97') 

• 81-Key Keyboard and 
integrated TrackPolnt II 

• NiMH battery and AC 
adapter 

• DOS and trial 
subscription to 
PRODIGY 

Call us, we're open 8am-10pm Monday-Friday 
and 9am-5pm Saturday (Eastern nme). 
In Canada. call 1 800 465-7999. ~1800 426·7604 





Power. Price. Support. 

Piel( any three. 


ValuePoint Si 

$1359 

IBM Cred it Lease 

$49/monlh' 
• i486SX/25MHz 
.120MB HD, 4MB RAM 
• 3 ISA slots, 3 bays 
• VESA local bus video 
• 512KB video memory 
• IBM Basic 101-Key 

Keyboard & Mouse 
• 14V Color Monitor 

(Actual diagonal 
viewable area is 13') 

• DOSand Windows1• 

Life without compromises. 
We call it CustomerFit. It 
means getting exactly what you 
want. Exactly the way you want it. 
An award-winning ValuePoint'·" 
with the very latest in PC 
power, priced right and 
custom-built just for you. 

We take the time to listen, then 
help you decide how much (or how little) 

ValuePoint P60/0 

$4229 

IBM Credit Lease 

$154/monlh' 
·Pentium P60/60MHz 
·420MB HD, BMB RAM 
•4 slots, 5 bays 
•PCI local bus video and 
slots 

•1 MB video memory 
·IBM Enhanced 101-Key 
Keyboard & Mouse 

•14V Color Monitor 
(Actual diagonal 
viewable area is 13') 

•DOS and Windows 

Pentium.,,.. processors and the crisp, 
borderless, energy-efficient l 7V monitor. 

you really need. So 
you '11 have plenty of 
power to do it right. 
Even if it's high-end 
desktop publishing, 
CAD/CAM, monster 
number-crunching or 
serving a network. 

CustomerFit means 
that you ' ll get the 

computing muscle 
you need, from the 
most basic config
uration all the way to 

The price? Very affordable. When it 
comes down to it, most people would 
rather own an IBM. You may be surprised 
to learn you can buy the genuine article 
for the cost of a compatible. 

We back it up with Help Ware service 
and support. Including onsite maintenance 
and free 24-hour technical support that's 
always there for you, anytime you need us. 

Call us today and see for yourself 
why CustomerFit makes it easier to get 
exactly the right IBM system. At exactly 
the right price. Right from the source. 

Th order call today! 

Call us, we're open Bam-10pm Monday-Friday 
and 9am-5pm Saturday (Eastern Time). 
In Canada, call 1 800 465-7999. Dika 1800 426·7604 



No one mal{es it easier tc 




lo what you really want . 

We understand that buying a PC is 
about more than cold, hard numbers. Your 

equation. Because what you 're really buying 

•liilliilll 

ValuePolnt Desktop 

s1599 
IBM Credit Lease 

$58/month' 
• i486'"SX/25MHz 
• 212MB HD, 4MB RAM 
• 5 ISA slots, 5 bays 
• VESA local bus video 
• 1MB video memory 
·IBM Enhanced 101-Key 

Keyboard & Mouse 
• 14V Color Monitor 

(Actual diagonal 
viewable area is 13') 

• DOS and Windows 

hopes and dreams are also part of the 

is a tool to help you achieve. And having the 

ValuePoint Mini-Tower 

S2189 

IBM Credit Lease 

$80/monlh' 
• i486DX2/50MHz 
• 212MB HD, 4MB RAM 
• 8 ISA slots, 6 bays 
• VESA local bus video 
• 1MB video memory 
• IBM Enhanced 101-Key 

Keyboard & Mouse 
• 14V Color Monitor 

(Actual diagonal 
viewable area is 13') 

• DOS and Windows 

LAN, start by calling us. No matter what, we 'll 
make it fit your job. And your budget. 

To order call today! 

right tool makes it a 
whole lot easier. 

That's why we 
created CustomerFit. 
It 's our way of maldng 
sure you get the award
winning ValuePoint PC 
you need. Whether you 
need a home office PC, 
workhorses for the whole 
department, apowerful 
standalone workstation, 
or even a complete 

CustomerFit goes beyond hardware. 
Soft Select preloaded software makes it easy to 
get up and running. We'll install, test and 

optimize as many popular applications as you 
want - for just $10. So your new ValuePoint 
arrives ready to run. Just hook it up and you're 
in business. 

Help Ware service and support makes 
it easy to live with, too. Your 1-year warranty 
includes IBM onsite maintenance anywhere in 
the U.S.5 There's a 30-day moneyback 
guarantee on everything we sell.6 And when 
you need to talk to us, we're always there, 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

Call us today. And see how easy it is to 
deal with people who live by one simple rule: 
if it doesn 't fit, it doesn't fly. 

Call us, we're open Bam-10pm Monday-Friday 
and 9am-5pm Saturday (Eastern Time). 
In Canada, call 1 BOO 465-7999. ~ 1800 426·7604 



Give us your measurements and 

we'll give you the perfect fit. 


ValuePoint Si 

•14V Color Monitor 
•170MB HD, 4MB RAM 
•VESA local bus video 
· 512KB video memory 
•3 ISA slots, 3bays 
•3.5' 1.44MB disk drive 
· DOS and Windows 
• IBM Basic 101-Key 

Keyboard & Mouse 

486DX 33MHzt {IBM Lease Price $64/monlh)l 

1486DX2 33/66MHz {IBM Lease Price $79/monlh)2 

$1759 

$2159 


ValuePoint Mini-Tower 

•14V Color Monitor 
•340MB HD, 4MB RAM 

. • VESA local bus video 
•1MB video memory 
•8 ISA slots, 6 bays 
•3.5" 1.44MB disk drive 
·DOSand Windows 
· IBM Enhanced 101 -Key 
Keyboard&Mouse 

i486DX2 25/50MHz (IBM lease Price $86/monlh)2 $2359 
i486DX2 33/66MHz (IBM Lease Price $101/month)1 $2779 

ValuePoint Desktop 

•14V Color Monitor 
• 212MB HD, 4MB RAM 
•VESA local bus video 
• 1 MB vi deo memory 
• 5 ISA slots, 5 bays 
• 3.5' 1.44MB diskdrive 
· DOS and Windows 
•IBM Enhanced 101 -Key 

Ke yboard &Mouse 

i486SX 33MHz (IBM Lease Price $61/monlh)2 $1689 
i486DX2 25/50MHz (IBM lease Price $76/month)2 $2079 

ValuePoint Pentium 

•14V Color Monitor 
• 527MB HD, 8MB RAM 
•PCI local bus video and slots 
•1MB video memory 
• 4 slots, 5 bays 
•3.5" 1.44MBdisk drive 
· DOS and Windows 
•IBM Enhanced101 -Key 
Keyboard &Mouse 

Pentium &OMHz (IBM Lease Price $156/month)1 $4279 

Isn 't it refreshing to talk to someone who actually listens? And who' ll help you put 

together the system that 's exactly right for you? Not more than you want. Or less than you' ll 

need. You can count on IBM PC Direct to put together the perfect combination of hardware, 

software, peripherals and accessories. And you can pay the way you prefer. You can choose 

from credit cards, 36-month business leasing plans, or purchase orders for qualified customers. 

If you're a college student or educator, ask about our special prices j ust for you. One more 

thing: if you don't fee l you 've gotten the perfect fit , there 's a 30-day moneyback guarantee on 

everything we sel l. 

To order call today! 

Call us, we're open 8am-10pm Monday-Friday and 

9am-5pm Saturday (Eastern Time). 

In Canada, call 1 800 465-7999 . 
 Ifu~t 1 800 426·7604 
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Multimedia Powerhouse 


KARL M. GUTTAG 

M 
ore and more, com
puters and applica
tions are incorporat
in g real-world data 

types, such as video and voice. To some 
people , dealing with these data types 
is a headache; we at Texas Instruments 
see it as a business opportunity. We de
signed a groundbreaking DSP (digital 
signal processor)-the MVP- to bring 
parallel-processi ng power to bear upon 
the problems of multimedia. 

The MVP integrates on to a s ingle 
die five very powerful , fully program
mable processors, a sophisticated DMA 
controller wi th an external memory in
terface, 50 KB of SRAM (static RAM), 
and video timing control (see the figure 
"The MVP" on page 58). Of the 50 KB 
of SRAM, 32 KB can be shared among 
al l five processors to support many dif
ferent parallel-processing approaches. 
The MVP chip is targeted at solving the 
problems that are inherent in multime
dia and 0U1er applications that require a 
large amount of processing. 

Driven by Design 
The MVP did not spring fully formed 
from the me mories of Tl's CA D work
stations. Three basic algorithmic areas 
drove the MVP's design definition: im

Tl's new MVP chip 

brings parallel-
processing power 

to multimedia 
applications 

tiple DSPs on U1e IC. The design team also dis
cerned Urnt, in general, the primary multimedia 
algorithms required 16-bi t or less lixed-poinl 
multiplies with 32-bit accumulates. Higher pre
cision was not required in the signal-proces
sing components. 

Historically , DSPs have not been very good 
age processing and recognition , video 
and still-image compression, and high
perfonnance computer graphics. 

The design of the MVP' s signa l-processing components was 
driven by the needs of image-processing, image-recognition, and 
image-compression algorithms. The latter category includes con
volution and frequency-domain transfom1s that are multiplication
intensive. For example, the JPEG and MPEG standards require 
OCT (discrete cosine transform) frequency transforms, so Tl 
paid particular attention to OCT perfonnance and precision. 

While the algorithms drove the design of the signal-processing 
components, the sheer volume of signal processing that is re
quired by these algorithms prompted the decision to include mul

at processing the bit-field manipulations used 
in some compression algori thms or at manipu
lating multiple-pixel quantities, such as those 

encountered in graphics block moves. The MVP's signal proces
sors differ from traditional DSPs most markedly in their ability 
to manipulate bit fields and process multiple pixels in parallel 
through their data paths. To reflect these differences, we call 
these components advanced DSPs, or ADSPs. The MVP con
tains four of them. 

One important point about ADSPs is that , although they are 
optimi zed for certai n types of algorithms, they don ' t dedicate 
hardware to any specific algorithm. The goal of the MVP is to 
support elemental operations that can be used to implement any 
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The MVP 

Video 
Controllers 

Each ADSP has two Independent 32-blt data ports IG and L in the figure! and a 64-bit instruction cache Input UJ. The MP has a single 64-bit data port IC/DJ and a 32-bit 
lnsbuctlon port. The TC (Transfer Controller! has a 64-bit Internal port and a 64-bit external port. The ports of the various processors and TC are connected to 25 2·KB RAMs 
via a crossbar-switch netwolil. The crossbar supports approximately 2.4 GBps of data, plus 1.8 GBps of instructions. 

algorithm. This approach pays dividends 
when vendors develop new algorithms for 
current problems and when they use the 
power and programmability of the MVP to 
develop completely new applications. 

Inside the Advanced DSPs 
The MVP's four ADSPs provide most of 
the chip's raw performance. Each can per
form in excess of 10 RISC-like operations 
per cycle (see the figure "The Advanced 
DSPs"). 

To specify the multiple parallel 
operations that they arc able to per
form, the ADSPs employ a wide 
instruction word of 64 bits. This in
struction word has fields that in
dependently control the data unit, 
along with its multiplier and data 
path, and the two address units. All 
instructions nominally execute in a 
single cycle. 

Each ADSP has a register file 
of 44 programmer-visible registers. 
Any register can be a source to, or 
a destination from, the ALU data 
path. This includes the program 
counter, the address registers, and 
the loop-control registers. Condi
tional PC (program counter) rela
tive jumps, for example, are per
formed by conditionally writing to 
the PC. The register set is broken 
into files based on register func 
tions. Most of the registers support 
more than one access per cycle, 
with the register file in the data unit 
supporting over 10 accesses in a sin
gle cycle. 

An ADSP data unit consists of 

three major elements: the data-unit user 
registers, the multiplier, and the ALU data 
path. The instruction set supports inde
pendent multiplier and ALU data path op
erations. The multiplier can perform one 
16- by 16-bit multiply or two 8- by 8-bit 
multiplies in a single cycle. The multipli
er also has a rounding option, a direct result 
of maintaining the specified accuracy for 
the video-compression standards. Where
as the ALU data path can operate on any of 
the registers, the multiplier is restricted to 

The Advanced OSPs 

Two 32·bit data ports 64-bit instructions 

Uke other DSPs, those integrated with the MVP are bunt to support muHlple 
data accesses in a single cycle and to optimize the performance of the 
muHlply-accwnulate operations that characterize signal-processing 
algorithms.. In addition, the ADSPs also support bit-field and pixel operations, 
making them powerful imaging and graphics processors as well 

operating on eight data-file registers. 
The ALU data path includes a barrel ro

tator, a mask generator, a l-to-n bit ex
pander (which is used for binary-to-color 
transforms, among other things), and a 
three-input ALU that can combine the 
mask or expander output with register data 
to create over 2000 different processing 
options. The ALU has a 32-bit data path 
that performs logical and arithmetic func
tions, and it can combine these to support 
masking or merging in a single pass. The 

ALU can be split into smaller sec
tions to perform multiple 8- or 16
bit operations in parallel. 

Normally, ALU operations set 
four status bits: carry, negative, 
zero, and overflow. Any or all of 
these bits can be protected from 
being modified by the current in
struction. The instruction set sup
ports both conditional source se
lection between a pair of registers 
and writing of the result based on 
status. 

The two address units are nearly 
identical, and together they can per
form two memory operations per 
cycle. Each memory operation is a 
load or a store that can be totally 
independent of the data-unit opera
tion. The address units add an im
mediate or register index to an ad
dress register to form the address. 
The result of the address computa
tion can optionally modify the ad
dress register to facilitate stepping 
through a memory array. 

Like the ALU data path, the two 
address units support conditional 
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Microsoft• Wmdows'" for 

Workgroups 3.11 is fast. Very fast. 

In fact it might be more appro

priate to call it Microsoft Wmdows 

GTT. Because, for local disk ac

cess, it' now up to 150% faster than 

Wmdows 3.1 operating system. 

This added speed, powered by 32

bit technology from our "Chicago" 

project, means applications can be 

loaded at twice the speed. It also 

makes searching for files and load

ing Windows up to 100% faster: 

You'll be happy to hear that this 

new version of Windows can be 

used by everyone, whether you're 

stand-alone, networked, or dialing 

into your office from the road. 

Wmdows for Workgroups just in

stalls what you need and you're 

off to the races. 

Packed with new features like 

Microsoft At WorkN fax technol

ogy and super-fast networking that 

works with NoveU- NetWare: 

Wmdows NT'" and other standards, 

Wmdows for Workgroups 3.11 is an 

essential upgrade for any Wmdows 

3.1 user. But theres onJy one way 

to experience this speed and power. 

Drive it. 

0 1\:rfoo1wKt' ftgwa may Y.\1Y Jtpendlng on conflpr.nion. Zlff.l};wu Win Bench• 1(ln'd ~wnr :i~ pcrfnrmancc: ruru (JOO hd~ lx:u.dinc :ayt(.) bucJ on :i 'l.znith Znocr -12~ l~p+ln.td 80386-haxd axnputcr 
and"' ~ rnm1•"" Cbo<h unron1J>fn'Cd and romJ'l<"<d did< .oounc. waf) "Uh <Mll MM. lOOMR hanl dblc SU <>Che .00 !OE Jbk <on1rolk< Test w.u run ""n& MS-OCJ.S" 6.l. T<St noc >'Critled by ZJff.!>.Ms. C 1994 Mlcroool1 

Corpor.ulon. All ~ts rcicnnl Mk..wtolt and MS-DOS ;tfC' lt'gist~ tDdcm.ui.~, and Wlrw:iav.'f>.. WlntkM"S NT and ,\ikro50h Al. Wotk :ut: tr.M.krn.uk.it ofMkrosoft Corf"ni1on, ~Tl! ancl N..-1\V:u~ :uc rqUtctrd rr.adc-nurb. of 
~'C'JI Corp. Jn lhc 50 Unltrd Sbta. a.II (roct) 416-9400. Custt>rnCTS In Cuu.J.t, """:I.II (800) 56.J.9()48; oot.sklc the .SO Unllct.I Senn anJ Gan:afa, all your k>c-.J Mlcn'.KO(t ~u~.Wh.uyor(206) 936·8661. 

http:tr.M.krn.uk.it
http:tDdcm.ui
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operations. The source for a store can 
choose between a pair of ~gisters, and the 
decision whether or not to load a register 
can be based on status. The source or des
Lination of a store or a load can be any of 
the 44 registers. A conditional load of the 
PC performs a conditional jump, which 
can free up the ALU data path to perform 
other operalions. 

Either or both address uni t<; can be used 
to perform a data operation in place of a 
memory transfer. In such a case, the re
sult of the address data path is wrillen to 
the destination register instead of data be
ing fetched from memory. This capability, 
along with conditional loads of the PC. 
speeds up functions that are computation
a 11 y bound or jump-bound rather than 
memory-access-limited. 

Three zero-overhead loop controllers 
are included in each ADSP. Because each 
ADSP instruction can do so much in par
allel, key loops often require very few in
structions. Having three loop controllers 
even allows for nested loops to have zero 
·loop-control overhead. 

Each loop controller has a set of regis
ters that specifies the starting address, end
ing address, current loop count, and the 
initial count (for nested looping). Once the 
loop-control registers are initialized, loop 
counting and branching are performed with 
zero overhead in terms of execution time. 

The Master Processor 

31 32-bit registers 
(scoreboarded) 

Data/cachet64 Data/cachet 32 

The MP consists of both an integer unit and an FPU. 
Control al the Instruction and data caches Is Integrated 
Into the processor, although the cache memory resides 
In the SRAM amy. 

cessor called the Master Processor, or MP 
(see the figure "The Master Processor"). 
The FPU contains a special set of instruc
tions to support 3-D graphics transforms 
and DSP-like floating-point operations. 

The MP is a general-purpose RISC pro
cessor that is programmable generally in 
high-level languages. It performs opera-

store with automatic increment address
ing every cycle. 

The register file contains 3 1 32-bit reg
isters that are common to both the integer 
unit and the FPU. The registers arc score
boarded for floating-point results and 
memory-load operations. The scoreboard 
allows the MP to continue execution; the 
MP will stall only if an instruction tries to 
use a register before the prior operation 
has loaded its result. As with some other 
RISC architectures, RO is a dummy reg
ister that is always read as zero. 

Instruction flow and cache management 
are controlled within the MP. A three-stage 
pipeline starts a new instruction every cy
cle, assuming no stalling conditions have 
occurred. The instruction controller also 
deals with interrupts and emulation sup
port. The MP has hardware for managing 
the 4-KB data and 4- KB instruction 
caches. When a cache miss occurs, the 
MP's cache controller automatically makes 
a packet request to the TC to get the nec
essary data transferred. 

Communications Matters 
The final important consideration in de
signing the MVP was the need for high 
data bandwidth for off-chip communica
tions and interprocessor communication. 
This requirement is common to signal pro-

The loop controllers can be used to per CPU 
fonn zero-overhead branches to a rnn-time 
patch in code segments. Because the loop
control registers sit in the register file, you 
can write computational results to a loop
count register to specify whether or not a 
brJnch is taken based on a zero result. 

Instruction pref etch and the instruction 
cache arc contro lled from within each 
ADSP. Instructions are executed in a three
cycle pipeline, with a new instruction start
ing every cycle, assuming that no stalling 
condition has occurred. The ADSPs' in
struction controllers support interrupts and 
emulation control. If a cache miss occurs, 
Lhe cache controller will make a packet re
quest to the TC (Transfer Controller; de
scribed later) to get the new cache sub
block transferred. 

Beyond DSP 
In addition to signal processing and bit
level manipulations, multimedia process
ing requires many other types of opera
tions, such as 3- D graphics and aud io 
processing. These applications often re
quire high-precision floating-point com
putations. Because a single FPU was all 
that could lit on the MVP's die, floating
point capability was not incorporated into 
the ADSPs but built into a separate pro
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• Generalized functions 

• Single data bus 

• Hardware cache control 

• Generalized addressing 

• Hardware manages microarchitecture 

tions requiring a higher level of precision 
than is available from the ADSPs. 

The MP integer unit has a 32-bit in
struction word that performs integer reg
ister-to-register or load/store instructions 
nominally in one cycle. The basic load or 
store operation adds an index to a regis
ter containing the base address to form the 
memory address. To step an address point
er through memory, the instruction can 
optionally update the register that's used as 
the base-address register with the result of 
the add. 

The IEEE-754 FPU is pipelined and 
runs in parallel with the integer unit. In 
normal operation, a new floating-point add 
or multiply can be initiated every cycle. 
A special set of parallel floating-point op
erations can initiate a multiply, an addi
tion or subtraction, and a 64-bit load or 

• Signal processing 

• Multiple data buses 

• Programmer-accessible caches 

• Loop-optimized addressing 

• Programmer manages microarchitecture 

cessing, floating- point process ing, and 
graphics processing. Much of the early ar
chitecture definition focused on achieving 
high bandwidth, making sure that the pro
cessors wouldn ' t have to wait on data, and 
ensuring that interprocessor communica
tion would not be a bottleneck. 

To address internal communications is
sues, we incorporated 25 small , 64-bit
wide RAMs on the MVP chip. These are 
accessed by the processors through a cross
bar interconnection. To handle external 
communications, we incorporated on-chip 
an intelligent OMA controller for handling 
block data movement: the TC (Transfer 
Controller), mentioned earl ier. 

The 50 KB of on-chip memo1y is phys
ically separated into 25 2-KB RAMs. 18 
KB of this memory (nine 2-KB blocks) 
is dedicated to specific functions. Every 
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er Pixels 
•123 Million Wmmarkst 


•1280x1024 in 16.7M color... 

Introducing the 


GRAPHICS PRO TURBO™ 

ATI's GRAPHICS Wilder Windows 
PRO TURBO GRAPHICS PRO TURBO has a real buzz 
unleashes hordes Dcskrop settings 

of killer pixels 
that will 
turn 

your PC into an amazing hive 
of graphics activity. Stirred up 
by our mach64, 64-bit accelerator 
chip, your applications will be 
swarming across the screen at 
speeds of over 100 million 
Wmmarks*. And your DOS 
applications will run faster 
than ever before. 

True Killer Color 
ATI's deadly new strain of 
pixels is not only fast, it's 
vibrantly colored as well, with 
accelerated 24-bit true color 
that never stops working, 
even at resolutions as high 
as 1280x1024. GRAPHICS 
PRO TURBO runs in 16.7 
million colors as fast as otlm 
cards do in jusJ 256. 

FOR LITERATURE 
BY FAX 

DOC #1030 Perfecting the PCSEE US AT WINDOWS WORLD BOOTH #6922 

Color ra/ibratio11 

Easy control ofdesktop 
settings and color calibration 

with FlexDesk panel. 

True Color 

WmSwitch changes color and 
resolution... Hithout leaving 

Windows. 

for Wmdows users too, 
with acres of virtual 
desktop and llicker
free graphics at up 
to lOOHz refresh. 
Exclusive software 
handles color calibra
tion, and our unique 
WinSwitch lets you 
change color and reso
lution modes \vithout 
restarting Windows. 
Plus, the GRAPHICS 
PRO TURBO makes 
full-motion video 
really hum with no 
additional multimedia 
hardware. So don't 
bee stung by lesser 
graphics. 
Get the GRAPHICS 
PRO TURBO. It's a 
honey of a card. 

COMPLETE PERFORMANCE DATA 
(Larger numbers are better) 

GRAPHICS Matrox Diamond1 

PRO TURBO ' MGA II+ Viper 

~ Winbench in ' . 
;:,:·'S<*' ·; 
~Wmbench 4.0• ~.1 
:.:~'*" '• 42.5 35.5 23.9 

1Winbench 4.0" 
i il!Y.l.llJflU\1"""1 , 
; ...,i.'iwt ! 

' DOS ., 
: Parformance n 1 . 
~ l pft!u.; . ' \ 

26.0 

3,871 

14.9 

575 

5.6 

1,685 
1Motion Video -
IPerformance m ' 
~!~=--

24 11 13 

GRAPHICS PRO TURBO 
otttpeefimns other accelerators. 

GRAPHICS PRO TURBO 

• 	2MB (upgradable) or 4MB VRAM 
memory 

• ISA, VESA and PCI Local Bus versions 
• Dynamic monitor control and adjustment 
• 	Drivers for OS/2, 

CAD, DOS and 
more 

• 	Energy efficient, 
Green PC support 

• 5 yr. warranty 
• 	Priced** at 

$599 (2MB) and 
$899 (4MB) 

ATI TECHNOLOGIES INC. 
33 Commerce Valley Drive East 
Thornhill , Ontario, Canada L3T 7N6 
Telephone: (905) 882-2600 ext. 4444 
Facsimile: (905) 882-2620 
CompuServe: GO ATITECH 

76004,3656 
• All performance tosts done on a Pentium P54C lOOMHz, 16MB RAM. 256K cache. 42DMB HD. using 2MB PCI graphics ca rds. t Winbench J, 11 at 1024x768 resolution. 256 colors at 70Hz. 

tt DDS performance tested using PC Bench 8.0 (video harmonic) ttt Motion Video performance measured under Windows using 65K colors. Test clip recorded at320x240 et JO fp s using 

lndeo codec. 

© Copyright ATI Tec hnologies Inc.• 1994. ATI, mach64. GRAPHICS PRO TURB O. and WinSwitch are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of ATI Technologies Inc. All other company and/or product names 

are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of their respective manufacturers. Features and specifications are subject to change without notice. Product may not be available exactly as described or shown . 

..Suggested U,S, retai l pri ces, dealers may sell fe r less. 
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ADSP uses one 2-KB block as a hardware
managed instruction cache that is loaded 
by the TC in the event of a cache miss. 
The MP uses two 2-KB blocks as an in
struction cache and two more as a data 
cache. Finally, one 2-KB block is reserved 
as fast RAM and is accessible only by the 
MP and TC. 

The remaining 32 KB of RAM is shared 
and can be accessed in chunks of 8, 16, 
32, or 64 bits at a time; the large number of 
individual RAMs supports many parallel 
accesses. A crossbar-switch network lets 
the following accesses to shared RAM oc
cur simultaneously: two 32-bit accesses 
by each ADSP, a 64-bit access by the MP, 
and a 64-bit access by the TC. 

Crossbar-switch connections are deter
mined by the most significant bits of each 
address on a cycle-by-cycle basis. U more 
than one access is requested of the same 
RAM block in a cycle, round-robin-prior
itization hardware determines which pro
cessor is allowed access and which pro
cessor is stalled until the next cycle. 

All the shared RAMs and the one MP/ 
TC 2-KB RAM block reside at fixed ad
dresses and are managed by software. Gen
erally, the processors send packet-request 
commands to the TC to load data before it 
is needed for processing and to store re
sults after processing. Because of the num
ber of individual RAMs available, these 
packet transfers can be set up so that they 
do not conflict with other accesses and 
therefore work fully in parallel with other 
processing. 

Crossbar-shared memory is the most suspend and later resume lower-priority 
generally flexible multiprocessor memory requests when a higher-priority request 
architecture because it puts the fewest re occurs. 
strictions on how data must be organized. The external memory interface provides 
While the crossbar involves nearly 1000 support for ROMs, SRAMs, DRAMs, and 
data and address lines that 
must be connected be TARGET APPLICATIONS 
tween the processors and 
memory, it becomes prac 'Videoconferencing 
tical to use because every Doetonent image processing
thing is integrated on one 
chip. The crossbar's flex XWindow System tenninals 
ibility translates into better Imagingefficiency, in terms of both 
execution speed and ease 3-D graphics 
of programming. 

C.ompression 
The Transfer Controller CeOular base stations 
The transfer controller is 

V'u1ual realitya very intelligent OMA 
controller that can au V'Hleo se1Yers 
tonomously transfer pack

Neural networksets of data between the 
MVP and external mem-

The Transfer Controller 

requests and starts 
In addition to controlling the movement of data and instructions on- and off-<:blp, the TC transfers. The TCperfonns transfonnatlons where data Is processed in an order different from that In which 
it Is stored. The TC also contains a DRAM and VRAM controller. will automatically 

ory (see the figure "The 
Transfer Controller"). The TC can address 
memory as either a linear or a multidi
mensional array of data or even as a com
plex shape, such as a polygon. The TC is 
byte-addressable and will automatically 
handle byte misalignment between the 
source and the destination . Requests for 
packet transfers can be made by any of the 
processors under program control, as well 
as by the cache controllers and the video 
controller for display refresh. Transfers 
can also be initiated by external requests. 

The TC process
es the source and 
destination address
ing with indepen
dent controllers. 
The burst FIFO 
( first-i n/fi rst-ou t) 
supports DRAM 
page and burst 
modes and buffers 
byte-misaligned ac
cesses to more effi
ciently move data. 
·A separate cache
access controller 
can break into the 
middle of program
controlled packet 
transfers to service 
cache misses. The 
request-prioritiza
tion/control logic 
prioritizes the many 
potentially active 

VRAMs (video RAMs). 
The support for DRAMs, 
including timing control 
and address multiplexing, 
is relatively new in DSPs. 
The combination of fast 
on-chip SRAM and an ex
ternal DRAM interface 
supports high performance 
while also reducing system 
costs. 

The TC is capable of 
transferring data between 
sources and destinations 
that have different dimen
sions. In graphics and im
aging, for example, it is 
common for the TC to 
fetch data from an image 
region as a 2-D array and 

bring it on-chip for processing as a linear 
array. After processing, the results stored 
in a linear array can then be stored off
chip as an x,y array. The ability of the TC 
to make these transformations autono
mously greatly improves the efficiency of 
processing by the ADSPs and the MP. 

The MVP chip has two sets of video
timing counters and registers. The video 
controller keeps track of horizontal and 
vertical synchronization and blanking tim
ing, as well as supporting a 2-D border 
region . Each counter has its own asyn
chronous clock input and has a set of syn
chronization, blanking, and border signals. 
The synchronization signals can be indi
vidually set up as outputs (for display) or 
inputs (for video capture). An SRT (shift
register transfer controller) has compara
tors that cause shift-register transfer cy
cles for VRAMs or cause packet transfers 
for DRAM base-display memory. 

Support Issues 
Although perhaps not as exciting as the 
microarchitecture, testability and software 
debugging were important concerns in the 
MVP design, and roughly 10 percent of 
the chip's nonmemory transistors are ded
icated to these functions. All storage nodes 
can be scanned in or out to support bound
ary-scanned testing. Other features in the 
scan path support emulation loading and 
the dumping of the internal state of the 
MVP. Address comparators were also 
added to support real breakpoints. 

A complete suite of software support 
has been developed for the MVP chip. 
Assemblers and C compilers have been 
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EveryNanao 
monitor undcrg()es 
;,,tense sa:utinY 
and testing to 
enskre maximum 

performance 
and prodtJQ. 

reliability. 
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At Nanao, details make all the difference in 
creating our family ofprofessional display moni
tors. From the produa design and manufacturing 

that takes place in our faaory to the end user's 
working environment, Nanao pays attention to 
eiJery detail. In engineering. "Assembly. Produa 

testing. Quality control. Shipping. Customer 
support. From the·very ffest days ofthe company, 
we set out to be an inpqvator in monitor technol
ogy. And, in a few short years, we have achieved 
that goal. To~, Nanao has the.lowest repair 

rate in the monitor in4ustry,,th.'1 .highest produa 
reliability, and· a fdst~gro~gnumber of 

e11thusiaStip cu.Storriers.. So if~ou're looking for a 
superiorm()JlitcJr, dart with. the details. ·wedo. 

~ 
. ' 

Nanao monitors 
(eature protective 

coatings 
.·--. and 

' ': panels 
•...... that 

reduce 
glare and 

eliminate 
· electricity. 

Nanao was the 
(trst monitor 
company to join 
in partnership 

with the EPA Energy Star Program. 

Sr.: S11pl'riorit1 \\'ith Your ( )\\'11 J:vl's 

Comdex Spring 
Booth #1906 
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Access 2.0 Programming Bible 
Become an "Access Expert" with the Access 2.0 
Programming Bible. This comprehensive guide puts 
complete information on Access programming at 
your fingertips in an easy-to-follow style that works 
for beginners and experienced programmers. The 
Access 2.0 Programming Bible begins with an over
view of Access 2.0 functions, then concentrates on 
the how-to's, practical examples and ideas for using 
Access. You'll learn how to work with tables and 
access data, how to work with the Wizard and much 
more. Experienced users will especially value thi s 
book for its information on programming with Vi 
sual Basic for Applications (VBA), network usage, 


creating and using macros. and exchanging data via OLE 2.0. 

$39.95 wi th companion diskette. Item #B260. ISBN 1-55755-260-6. 


PC Intern S)·stcm l'rogrumming 
with Updates for MS-DOS 6.2 & 
Pentium rn 
A Iiteral encyclopedia for DOS 
programmers, with examples 
throughout in Assembly 
language, C. Pascal, and BASIC, 
for programming video cards, 
sound. and TSR"s. Wriuen for 
programmer.;, by programmer.;. 
All-time bcsLo;cllcr! 
$59.95 with companion diskeue 
Item # Bl45 
ISBN 1-55755-145-6 

650 pages of Excel know-how. 
Shows how to use Excel'sfeaturcs 
to solve problems. present data 
visually in graphs and chans, link 
data to other applications and 
much, much more. Pack.Rat 
Personal lnfonnation Manager 
software from Polari FREE with 
book! 

$34.95 with companion disks 
Item #B252 
ISBN 1-55755-252-5 

The PHOTO CD Hook 
New for CD-ROM/ multimedia 
fans, graphic artists and other.;: 
Complete guidebook for Photo 
CD tec hn ology. Covers 
photography. Photo CD system 
configuration. image processing 
•manipulating images. creating a 
home theater, and more.Coupons 
and CD-ROM included with 
examples. photos. demo and 
more! 
$29.95 with companion CD-ROM 
Item #Bl95 
ISB 1-55755-195-2 

Learn about Excel Solver, 
Scenario Manager, Math 
Functions, Physics, Chemistry, 
Technology Conversion and 
more. 
Macros and worksheets on the 
disk allow you to apply what you 
learn. Excel for Science and 
Technology is more than a book: 
it's an indi pcnsable work tool. 
$34.95 wilh companion diskette 
Item #Bl96 
ISBN 1-55755-196-0 

Mullimcdin l\lm1la 
Ex plores the multimedia 
explosion. Mow lo set up a 
complete multimedia system and 
how to create presentations. 
Contains tcm1inology and info 
on popular programs. Covers 
audio technology, sound boards 
and recording, CD and CD-ROM 
technology. Companion CD
ROM featurcsexompleprograms. 
$49.95 with companion CD-ROM 
Item #Bl66 
ISBN 1-55755-166-9 

Order 
TOt LFREE 
1-800-451-4319 
Ext. B6 

Ask for our 
FREE Catalogs 
of books and 
software 

•1mAbacus inn 
Dept 86, 5370 52nd Stn.-et SE 
Grand Rapids. Ml 495 12 
l-800-451-4319 Toll Free 
Phone 616-698-0330 
FAX 616-698-0325 

llilitj 

developed for the MP and the ADSPs. A 
C-like algebraic assembler for the ADSPs 
supports the many different operations that 
they can perform. Software-simulation and 
hardware-emulation tools that use the same 
graphical interface are available. An imag
ing and graphics software library is also 
currentl y being developed. An MP-resi
dent executive supports multitasking and 
intertask synchronization and communi
cations . Under the executive, tasks run
ning on the MP issue commands that are 
carried out by the ADSPs. 

Putting It All Together 
Through the use of parallel processing, the 
MVP puts a new level of programmability 
and performance on a single IC. Not only 
does the MVP integrate five processors 
on a si ngle chip, but each processor can 
execute many operations in parallel. The 
MVP is implemented on a 342mm2 die, 
using a 0.6-micron, three-metal-layer pro
cess. It uses a 3.3-V power supply and wi ll 
initial ly run at 40 MHz, with 50-MHz parts 
due next year. The MVP is packaged in 
a ceramic pin-grid array, but it wi ll even
tually move to a composite metal-plastic 
package. It draws 7.5 Wat 50 MHz. 

The MVP is capable of performing the 
equivalent of over 2 billion RJSC-like op
erations per second. In specific applica
tions, a si ngle MVP can do the job of over 
I0 of the most powerful DSPs or gener
a l-purpose processors previous ly avai l
able. The MVP can move 2.4 GB of data 
and 1.8 GB of instructions w ithin the 
chip-plus shufne 400 MB of data to off
chip memory- per second. 

Some of the obvious uses for the MVP 
chip will be multimedia applications, such 
as videoconferencing; document- image 
processing, from digi tal copiers to real 
time OCR; 2-D and 3-D graphics; audio 
enhancement and compression; telecom
munications; and virtual reaJ ity. But the 
real virtue of the MVP is that its combi
nation of program mability and perfor
mance will undoubtedly lead to applica
tions that arc as yet unimagined. • 
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EXCEL for Scicnl'e &Technology 
Excel beyond the spreadsheet. 
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w .1994 Rea ers' Choice Awards 


B
YTE readers are an eclectic and savvy bunch, and this is reflected in the results of the 1994 Read

ers' Choice Awards . In most cases, familiar favorites dominate the product categories: You 

still like Gateway PCs, IBM work tations, and Micro oft word processors. Aldus and Adobe 

remain top guns in graphic software, which bodes well for Adobe's recent acqui sition of Al

dus. And the seesaw battle for the top spot in the notebook category actually produced a tie this year, with 

perennial contenders Apple (with its Mac PowerBooks) and IBM 

(with its ThinkPads) sharing the honors. 

The most incongruous resu lt showed up in the voting for Software 

Product of the Year. IBM' OS/2 took top honor , despite the fac t 

that Windows was voted the best operating system/environment. 

What looks like a contradiction at first glance could s imply be 

your way ·of recognizing the superior technology of OS/2 2.x while 

still acknowledging the practical importance of Windows. 

Hardware Product of the Year voting also featured a battle of 

rival s: Intel and it Pentium versus rBM/Motorola and the Pow

erPC. The Pentium won by a comfortable margin, but the voting re

sults serve notice of your growing awareness of, and interest in, the 

RISC-based PowerPC architecture. It wi II be interesting to see 

how you rate these rival s in future year . 

The BYTE Reader ' Choice Awards are the result of a random sampling of BYTE subscribers conducted 

in conjunction with the February '94 issue. Because they come from you, these awards better reflect a prod

uct's performance and acceptance in the real world than can any review or editors ' award . 

HARDWARE 
PRODUCT OF THE YEAR 

Pentium, 
l 11tef 

RU. lERS-UP: 

PowerPC 601, 
!BM/Motorola 

'JlhinkPad 750c, 
IBM 

DESKTOP COMPUTER-PC 

GATEWAY 4DX2-66V, 
Gateway 2000 

ILLUSTRATION: OANIEL PELAVI N <::> 1993 

RUNNERS-UP: 
GATEWAY PS-60, 
GATEWAY 4DX2-66, 
Gateway 2000 

DESKTOP COMPUTER
MACINTOSH 

APPLE MACINTOSH 
QUADRA 950, 
Apple Complller 

RU 1 NERS-UP: 
QUADRA 650, 
QUADRA 610, 
Apple Computer 

WORKSTATION 

IBM RS/6000 SERIES, 
IBM 

RU NERS- UP: 

HP 9000 SERIES, 

Hew/en-Packard 

SUN SPARCSTATION 
10, 
S1111 Microsystems 

LAPTOP/NOTEBOOK 
COMPUTER 

TIE: IBM THINKPAD 
SERIES, 
IBM 

MACINTOSH 
POWERBOOK SERIES, 
Apple Computer 

RU 1 ER- P: 

TRA VELMA TE, 

Texas lnstr11111ems 

HAND-HELD COMPUTER 

MESSAGEPAD, 
Apple Co111puter 

RUNNERS-UP: 
GATEWAY 
HANDBOOK, 
Gateway 2000 

HP LX SERIES, 
Hewlett-Packard 
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MONITOR 

NEC MUL TISYNC FG 
SERIES, 
NEC Technologies 

RUNNERS-UP: 
VIEWSONIC 17, 
Views onic 

APPLERGB, 
Apple Computer 

LASER PRINTER 

LASERJET 4M, 
Hewlett-Packard 

RUNN ERS-UP: 
LASERJET HIP, 
LASERJET DISI, 
Hewlett-Packard 

IBM RS/6000 PowerStarion 25T 

MODEM 

PRACTICAL MODEM 
PM9600SA, 
Practical Peripherals 

RUNNERS-UP: 
SPORTSTER, 
U.S. Robotics 

PROMODEM ULTIMA, 
Prometheus 

VIDEO BOARD-PC 

DIAMOND VIPER, 
Diamond Computer Systems 

RUNNERS-UP: 
ATIULTRA PRO, 
AT! Technologies 

PARADISE WD24, 
Western Digital 

VIDEO BOARD
MACINTOSH 

THUNDER24, 
SuperMac Technology 

RUNNERS-UP: 
PRECISION COLOR 
24X, 
Radius 

PAINTBOARD XL, 
RasterOps 

Auro CA D 
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SOFTWARE 
PRODUCT OF THE YEAR 

IBM ~ 
OS/2 2.x, 
Microsoft 

RUNNERS-UP: ,1 
IWord for Windows, 

Microsoft 

WordPerfect for 
Windows, 
WordPe1fecf 

WORD PROCESSOR-PC 
PLATFORM 

WORD FOR WINDOWS, 
Microsoft 

RUNNERS-UP: 
AMI PRO, 
Lotus Development 

WORDPERFECT FOR 
WINDOWS, 
WordPe1fect 

WORD PROCESSOR
MACINTOSH 

WORD FOR 
MACINTOSH, 
Microsoji 

RUNN ERS-UP: 
WORDPERFECT, 
WordPe1fect 

MACWRITE PRO, 
Claris 

CAD PROGRAM-PC 
PLATFORM 

AUTOCAD, 
Autodesk 

RUNNERS-UP: 
GENERIC CADD, 
Autodesk 

MICROST A TION, 
Intergraph 

CAD PROGRAM
MACINTOSH 

CLARIS CAD, 
Claris 

RUN NERS-UP: 
DESIGN CAD 
MACINTOSH, 
American Small Business 
Computers 

VELLUM, 
Ashlar 

CONTACT MANAGER/PIM
ALL PLATFORMS 

LOTUS ORGANIZER, 
Lotus Development 

RUNNERS- UP: 
ACT, 
Symantec 

PACKRAT, 
Polaris Soft ware 

Lotus Organizer 1.0 
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•New CA-REALIZER 2.0 Beats Visual Basic 3.0. 
Compared to Visual Basic 3.0, 
CA-REALlZER"2.0 is half the cost and 
twice the product. 

CA-REALlZER is already the 
easiest, most powerful BASIC for 
Windows and OS/ 2, and with version 
2.0 it's even betcer. No one can match 
our combination of features, ease of use, 
and price. No one can make it easier 
to port your applications from 
QuickBASIC, and no one can make it 

more fun to develop for Windows and OS/ 2. 
CA-REALIZER also comes with a huge array of powerful, 

plug-and-play tools like spreadsheets, charts, text editors,animation, 
graphics tablets 
and database 
forms, along with 
many features 
other BASICS don't 
offer. Arrays are 
re-dimensioned 
and processed 
automatically. 
Algorithms can 
be written as 
formulae instead 
of compl ex looped 
expressions. 
Once an applica
tion is complete, 
compile it into a 
stand-alone 
OS/2 or Windows 

application and distribute it royalty-free with the run-time module 
that's included. And you can generate an installation disk with the 

1push of a button. • • ~ ~MliIJ•.......
• 

PC Computingsaid,"Noother (W .:. 11\JJE 
Windows BASIC can match it for power ~ . . ~:"!'"'!"55' . 
and breadth of features." -""=- jli..,, 

1\nd CA-REALIZER includes our award-winning Windows report 
writer absolutely FREE. 

, Only CA-REALIZER Gives You All Of This: 
• Develop for Windows and OS/ 2 

•Dynamically expandable multi-dimensional arrays with a full rangeof 
. array and matrix operators and functions:·... + 

• CreateMdsaveUbrariesofpre<OOedandformattedcontrolsdynamica1]¥ 
fi:omwithlo REALIZER 

;, • Use any standard Windows and OS/2 custom control in FormDev 
• lntegrated.ProgrammableApplication Tools suchas Charts,Spreadsheets, 

1'ext Editors,Graphics, Animation, andaSchedt.ilef 
• Easy migration ofQuickBASIC applications to Windows and OS/ 2 

• fmport/ElsportOf1-2-3, Excel CA..Supercalc,CA.Compete! &Xbase.Piles 
• Interactive VVYSIWYG application design 
• Generation ofuseraccessible &modifiable BASIC code 

'« 

can 1-soo-225-5224, Dept. 25500 
~1~~. Today Or See Your Local Dealer. 
w~rs. want to hear more 
Co~IPATill!E about what CA-REALIZER GOMPUTERe 
can do for you? Call today and find out how ~SSOCIATES 
much better BASIC can be. Software superior by design. 

NewCA-REALIZER2.0 

C Computer As.'50CiaLc::> lnlernational. Inc.. Islandia. NY 11788-7000. All product names referenced herein are Lradcmarks of their rcspcnivc 
companie<. COSt comparison based on Visual Bask llclca.<e 3.0 Sum=stcd Rctall Prkc. PC Computing quote appeared 10/91, pg. 90. 
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PageMaker 5.0 

DATABASE MANAGER
PC PLATFORM 

PARADOX, 
Bor/a11 cl /111ernario11al 

RUNNERS-UP: 
ACCESS, 
Micros<~fi 

FOX PRO, 
Micm.rnji 

DATABASE MANAGER
MACINTOSH 

FILEMA KER PRO, 
Claris 

RUNNERS-UP: 
4TH DIMENSION, 
AC/ US 

OMNIS, 
Bly1h Sr! fi1Vare 

DATABASE 
CLIENT/SERVER-ALL 
PLATFORMS 

NOVELL NETW ARE 
SQL, 
N<we ll 

G 
...... ..::::.. ·
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-
~ 

i· 
~ a - ---~
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RUNNERS-UP: 
SQLSERVER, 
Microsl!fi/Sybt1se 

ORACLE SERVER, 
Oracle 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
PROGRAM-PC PLATFORM 

PAGEMAKER, 
Aldus 

RUNNERS-UP: 
PUBLISHER, 
Microsoft 

VENTURA PUBLISHE R 
FOR WINDOWS, 
Corel 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
PROGRAM-MACINTOSH 

PAG EMAKE R, 
Aldus 

RUNNERS-U P: 
QUA RKXPRESS, 
Quark 

a 
_..,. 

Core/Drmr 4.0 

VENTU RA PUBLISHER, 
Corel 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
PROGRAM-UNIX 

FRAMEMAKER, 
Frame Tech110/ogy 

RUNNERS-UP: 
INTERLEAF, 
/11/erlet(f 

ISLAND 

WRITE/PAINT/ORA W, 

ls/mu! Graphics 

E-MAIL/WORKGROUP 
SOFTWARE-PC PLATFORM 

MICROSOFT MAIL, 
Microsc~/i 

RUNNERS-UP: 
CC: MA IL, 

LOTUS NOTES, 

Lo/Us Del'elop111em 

E-MAIL/WORKGROUP 
SOFTWARE-MACINTOSH 

MICROSOFT MAI L, 
Micro.1'(4; 

RUNNERS-UP: 
CC:MAIL, 
Lo/Us Develop111e111 

QUICKMAIL, 
CE Soji11•are 

GRAPHICS PROGRAM
PC PLATFORM 

CORELDRAW, 
Corel 

RUNNERS-UP: 
ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR, 
Ado/Je 

3D STUDIO, 
Auwdesk 

GRAPHICS PROGRAM
MACINTOSH 

ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR, 
Adobe 

RUNNERS-UP: 
MACD RAW PRO, 
Claris 

FREEHAND, 
Aldus 

NETWORK OPERATING 
SYSTEM-PC PLATFORM 

NETWARE, 
Novell 

RUNNERS-UP: 
WINDOWS FOR 
WORKGROUPS, 
Microsoft 

LANTASTIC, 
Arti.w4i 

NETWORK OPERATING 
SYSTEM-MACINTOSH 

NETWAREFOR 
MACINTOSH, 
Novell 

RUNNER-UP: 
APPLESHARE, 
Apple Co111pu1er 

1-1

.. . 

Novell Ne/Ware ./.0 
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The new TI TravelMate 4000E WmDX4175MHz notebook. With its 
lntelDX4 processor, you have the power to be more productive. 

At Texas Instruments, we've listened lo your needs. That's why we've 
created a way for you to work faster and increase your productivity 

wi th the new Travel Mate WinDX4/75 active matrix color notebook computers. 
You'll find a lightning-fast 75MI-lz lntelDX4 processor inside. Combined \\~th our innov

ative system architecture, your new TravelMatewi ll scream \\~th speed. And with 3 to 5 
hours of battery life and a 455MB hard drive, you can be more productive even when 
you'r on the go. 

Finally, with so many high-performance features pack d in, who needs a desktop PC? 
TheTravelMate 4000E WinDX4/75 does it all. To learn where you can reserve yours 

TRAVELMATE 4000E SERIES NOTEBOOKS 
DISPLAY PROCESSOR MEMORvt 
Active Mattix Color 19.5'1 lnte10X4·75MH1 4MB AAM/455MB HOO 
Active Mauix Color lntelOX4-75MHz 4MB RAM/340MB HOO 
Active Matrix Color 4860X2-50MH1 4MU RAM/ZOOMS HOO 
Dual Scan Color 486DX2-50MHz 4MBAAM/200MB HOD 
Color 486DX2·40MHz 4MB AAM/200MB HOO 
Color 486SX-25MHz 4MBAAM/ 120MB HOO 
Monochrome 486DX2·50MHz 4MB RAM/200MB HOD 
Moooctvome 486SX-25MHz 4MB AAM/1 20MB HOD 

TRAVELMATI INTEWGENT OOCKING SYSTEM 
COMPATIBILITY EXPANSION INTERFACES 
Ti TM40l.JE Six !&-bit !SA slots. Pamllel/2 Sena!. VGA. 
Sei1es Notebooks ~"' PCMC!A Type Ill ouse.keyboard. game

slots. four d!ive bays port and RJ·11 jade 
I RAM~ 10 2M. 3 with OQOOnal mem::ry 

n~~ Wlt.OX-&.Wd"E.ltrncLq l wr ~\l.'lll'ti:JJOro~· WtrUmllUrl 'fa:ul~today, simply call l800-TI-TEXAS (1 - 00-84 -3927), after all, they're going fast. llklDI-& a 1 ~m.ul WWltt.:rllr.udt•D 1~rrd~~ "'wi Corfi CJ"' r 

EXTE D l t G YOUR RE H 
W I T H l N N 0 V A T 0 N '" 

.TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

Circle 137 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 138). 

http:llklDI-&a1~m.ul
http:TM40l.JE
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PRESENTATION GRAPHICS-PC 
PLATFORM 

LOTUS FREELANCE GRAPHICS, 
Loius Development 

RUNNERS-UP: 
POWERPOINT, 
Microsof1 

SPC HARV ARD GRAPHICS, 
Software Publishing 

PRESENTATION GRAPHICS
MACINTOSH 

PERSUASION, 
Aldus 

RUNNERS-UP: 
POWERPOINT, 
Microsoft 

CA-CRICKET PRESENTS, 
Computer Associates International 

OPERATING SYSTEM/ 
ENVIRONMENT-ALL PLATFORMS 

MICROSOFT WINDOWS, 
Microsoji 

RUNNERS-UP: 
OS/2 2.x, 
IBM 
MS-DOS, 
Microsoji 

PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE
PC PLATFORM 

BORLAND C++, 
Borland International 

RUNNERS-UP: 
VISUAL BASIC, 
Microsoft 

VISUAL C++, 
Microsofl 

PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE
MACINTOSH 

SYMANTEC C++, 
Symantec 

RUNNERS-UP: 
HYPERCARD, 
Apple Computer 

THINK C, 
Symantec 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT-ALL 
PLATFORMS 

MICROSOFT PROJECT 
FOR WINDOWS, 
Microso.fi 

flit [dil Se~rch Bun tom91lle ffojei;t Drowse Q.ptlons W'ndow 

... 

Microsoft Excel 5.0 for Windqws 

Borland C++ 3. I 

RUNNERS-UP: 
HARV ARD PROJECT 
MANAGER, 
Software Publishing 

CA-SUPERPROJECT, 
Computer Associates International 

SPREADSHEET-PC PLATFORM 

MICROSOFT EXCEL, 
Microsoft 

RUNNERS-UP: 
QUATTRO PRO FOR WINDOWS, 
Borland International 

1-2-3 FOR WINDOWS, 
Lotus Development 

SPREADSHEET-MAC PLATFORM 

MICROSOFT EXCEL, 
Microsoft 

RUNNERS-UP: 
1-2-3 FOR MACINTOSH, 
Lotus Development 

WINGZ, 
lnformix Software 

UTILITY PACKAGE-PC PLATFORM 

NORTON UTILITIES, 
Syman/ec 

RUNNERS-UP: 
PC TOOLS DELUXE, 
Central Point Software 

NORTON DESKTOP 
FOR WINDOWS, 
Symamec 

UTILITY PACKAGE-MACINTOSH 

NORTON UTILITIES MAC, 
Symantec 

RUNNERS-UP: 
MAC TOOLS DELUXE, 
Central Point Software 

SUM II, 
Symantec 

BEST SERVICE-HARDWARE 

Gateway 2000 

RUNNERS-UP: 
IBM 
Hewlett-Packard 

BEST SERVICE-SOFTWARE 

Microsoft 

RUNNERS-UP: 
WordPe1fecr 
Borland International 

Lq111s Freelance Graphics 
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HASP®-The Professional Software 

1Protection System ·~ :~,Th.Ptl5;00·~~~,-~,-M~·w···" 


When protecting your software against piracy and 
unauthorized use, make sure that your protection 
system has all the following qualities: 

A GOOD HARDWARE KEY 
Hardware-based software protection systems are now tlle 

standard worldwide. However, not all keys are tl1e 
same. A good key should have all the following 

features: 

ti Compatibility and transparency. The key 
shou ld work without any problem on your 
customers' computers. The user should be 

able to forget the key afterconnecting it. 

ti Unbreakable electronics.Acustomized ASIC 
(Application S~cific Integrated Circuit) component 

integrated into the key to prevent reverse engineering and makecracking 
the hardware virtuallyimpossible. 

ti Aunique and inaccessible developer's code burnt into the ASIC. This 

HASP® OFFERS YOU 
ALL THESE FEATURES 
AND MORE: 
HASP was designed by a team of computer ex
perts, profes.sional cryptologists, and electrical 
engineers. Af. a resul~ HASP keys are supported 
by what is probably the best software in the mar
ket, and the HASP system has worked on every 
computer it has been tried on. In addition to all 
the features mentioned above, HASP provides: 
ti AFull Authorization System for protecting 
dozens of programs using onlyone key. 
ti APattern Code Securi ty System (PCS) which 
enables parallel proces.5ing of multiple calls by 
the Linkable Protection Module. 
ti A Virus Detection option tliat can be in
corporated in tlie protected program to check 
whether it has been infected by a virus. 
ti Several HASP keys can be connected one 
behind tlie other. Smal I physical si7,e ensures 
maximum convenience for yourcustomers. 

NETHASP· THE ULTIMATE 
sonwARE PROTECTION 
FOR NETWORKS 
ti Onlyone NetHASP key is needed to run a 
protected program from any station in a network. 
NetHASP provides fu 11 support for protecting DOS 
and WINDOWS software under network 
environments, including Novell dedicated & 
non-dedicated servers, Lan Manager, Lantastic, 
Banyan, DI.ink, ru1d NET-BIOS based I.ANs. 

member of • (~} ~ Australia~ @• 
-- f--"~ • Denmark SC Metric 42 804200 • Flnl:md ID-Sy>1cnl' U B70 3520 • 

• I OS •Z~ U • Holland Akkenn:ms 4'i 24 144-i • lmly Panncr Data 2 26147380 • 
41urn bnns with . ®I L • New 7.ealand 

LISTEN TO THE EXPERTS: 

In.all tile products we tested, except theHAS)!, 
we could see through the encrypting and 
questioning procedures... and erack them. 

erMagazine (Germany.) 
MemoHASP: ..,of all the protection devices test
ed-is without any doub~ the one which combines 
the Qest features. 

PCompatible (Spain) 
Tryirfg to crack aprQgram... that was protected 
utilizing all of JIASP's features - is like search
ing for the Holy Grail. 

Micro Systems (France~ 
PC·dongles.. , come wlt.11 varying claims as to 
their transpru:ency. The maj'ooty suffer from 
problems Whiin aprinter is connected... the 
DESkey and HASP-3 are not affectecL.. 

Program Now (Britain) 
Of all keys tested, HASP Is the most ambitious 
one... the quality of HASP manufactU~g srems 
excellent. 

PC Compatible (France) 

An easy to use software protection system for 
the Macintosh, which ensures an effective 
defense against software piracy.,. 

.Life is difficult for pirates... MacHASJ> is an 

optimal protection method, for the 
programmers... and for the users... 

Bit Magazine (Italy) 

Conl:Jb 3 8985685 • Belgium Ak kcnna11.> 3 2338826 • 

code should never be held in the key's memory, where it can be read and 
altered. 

ti ARead/Write Memory inside the key should be 
available. The memory should be writable in the 
field, on anyPC, without any special programming 
equipment. 

ti Very low power consumption,enabling the 
key to work even under the most adverse power 
conditions,on PCs and laptops, with or wi th 
out a printer. 

POWERFUL sonwARE 
ti ALinkable Protection Module with which calls can be made to 
the key from any point in tlle protected program. 

ti An "Envelope" encryption program. Such progrmns enhancesecurity 
while making it possible to protect a software application even witl1out its 
sourcecode. 

ti Sophisticated antidebugging and encryption mechanisms. 

OPERATING 
ENVIRONMENTS 
PC: DOS, Windows, Windows-NT, Win 32s, 

OS/2, SCO Unix, SCO Xenix, 
Interactive Unix, AJX,Autocad, 
DOS Extenders, LANs 

MAC: MAC, PowerMi\C (ADB port) 
NEC: DOS, Windows 
AMIGA 

AND THE aonoM LINE: 
We offer some of the most competitive prices 
in the market. Since 1984, HASP has enabled 
thousands of software producers in more 
than 60 countries, including several Fortune 
500 companies, to protect their software. 

Call now for your.HASP evaluation kit. 

U"1l1llll 

The Professional's Choice 
North 
America 

International 
Ottlce 

France 

Czech ATIAS 2 7660.<!5 • Chile MlcmlogiC3 2 222 1388 
Germany CSS 201 74986-10 • Gn.'CCt! Unibr.iin I 6856320 

Japan Athrm . :I S8 21:12&1 • Korea Tl:lc·A 2 848 4481 

Aladdln Software Security Inc 
Tiie Empire Stall! Building 
3;o Fifth A1mue. Sulll! 7204 
NewYork. l\'Y 10118, US.~ 
Tel: (800) 223 4277 

212-56'15678 
Fax: 212-56'13377 
Aladdln Knowledge Systems Ltd. 
15 Beil Olt'd SI., Tel A1iv, Israel 
P.O.Bo.x 11141. Tel A1iv6ll IO 
Tel: m-3-5375795 
Fax:972-3-5375796 
AppliLlnk: AJ.AllOIN.KNOW 
Aladdin France SA 
Tel: 33 1 40 8S 98 85 
Fa.x:33 I41219056 

/ Tr.tining . 4 'i666o l4 • Poland Systltcrm 61 •175065 • Ponugal futumlJ tic:i J 4116269 • Soulh Africa I) l.c Roux, l J 886 4i01 
-- Nef'v\bre ....,. ..~ """'ocmm • Spain l'C llaruwlfc, 3 4.J'J.l l'J.l • Swllzcrl:md Opag 61 7112245 • TaJwan Tero 2-555 9676 • Turkey Mikrolx:ta 4-16775().1 

.-........ .... ''" Circle 63 on Inquiry Card. 




COMPANY INFORMATION 


ACI US, Inc. CE Software, Inc. lnterleaf, Inc. Radius, Inc. 
20883 Stevens Creek Blvd. P.O. Box 65580 9 Hillside Ave. 1710 Fortune Dr. 
Cupertino, CA 95014 1801 Industrial Cir. Prospect Place San Jose, CA 95131 
(800) 384-0010 Des Moines, IA 50265 Waltham, MA 02154 (800) 227-2795 
(408) 252-4444 (800) 523-7638 (617) 290-0710 (!108) 434-1010 
fax: (408) 252-7765 (515) 221-1801 fax: (617) 290-4943 fax: (408) 954-1927 
Circle 1060 on Inquiry Card. fax: (515) 221-1806 Circle 1140 on Inquiry Card. Circle 1395 on Inquiry Card. 

Circle 1072 on Inquiry Card. 
Adobe Systems, Inc. Island Graphics Corp. RasterOps Corp. 
P.O. Box 7900 Claris Corp. 4000 Civic Center Dr. 2500 Walsh Ave. 

1585 Charleston Rd. P.O. Box 58168 San Rafael, CA 94903 Santa Clara, CA 95051 

Mountain View, CA 94039 5201 Patrick Henry Dr. (800) 255-4499 (800) 729-2656 

(800) 833-6687 Santa Clara, CA 95052 (415) 491-1000 (408) 562-4200 
(415) 961-4400 (800) 544-8554 fax: (415) 491-0402 fax: ( 408) 562-4033 
fax: (415) 961-3769 (408) 987-7000 Circle 1141 on Inquiry Card. Circle 1396 on Inquiry Card. 
Circle 1061 on Inquiry Card. fax: (408 ) 987-7460 

Circle 1073 on Inquiry Card. Lotus Development Corp. Software Publishing Corp. 
Aldus Corp. 55 Cambridge Pkwy. 3165 Kifer Rd. 
411 First Ave. S Computer Associates Cambridge, MA 02142 Santa Clara, CA 95056 
Seattle, WA 98104 International, Inc. (800) 343-5414 (800) 336-8360 
(800) 333-2538 1 Computer Associates Plaza (617) 577-8500 (408) 986-8000 
(206) 622·5500 Islandia, NY 11788 fax: (617) 693-6060 fax: (408) 980-0729 
fax: (206) 343-3360 (800) 225-5224 Circle 1142 on Inquiry Card. Circle 1397 on Inquiry Card. 
Circle 1062 on Inquiry Card. (516) 342-5224 

fax: (516) 342·5734 Microsoft Corp. Sun Microsystems, Inc. 
American Small Business 1 Microsoft Way 2550 Garcia Ave.Circle 1074 on Inquiry Card.
Computers, Inc. Redmond, WA 98052 Mountain View. CA 94043 
1 American Way Corel Corp. (800) 426-9400 (800) 786-0404 
Pryor, OK 7 4361 1600 Carling Ave. (206) 882-8080 (415) 960-1300 
(918) 825-4844 The Corel Building fax: (206) 936-7329 fax: (408) 942-0218 
fax: (918) 825-6359 Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K1Z 8R7 Circle 1143 on Inquiry Card. Circle 1398 on Inquiry Card. 
Circle 1063 on Inquiry Card. (800) 772-6735 

Motorola, Inc. SuperMac Technology, Inc. (613) 728-8200
Apple Computer, Inc. 2900 South Diablo Way 215 Moffett Park Dr.fax: (613) 728-9790 
1 Infinite Loop Tempe, AZ 85282 Sunnyvale, CA 94089Circle 1131 on Inquiry Card. 
Cupertino, CA 95014 (800) 759-1107 (800) 334-3005 
(800) 776-2333 Diamond Computer Systems, Inc. (602) 438-3000 (408) 541-6100 
(408) 996-1010 1130 East Arques Ave. Circle 1144 on Inquiry Card. fax: (408) 541-6150 
fax: (408) 996-0275 Sunnyvale, CA 94086 Circle 1399 on Inquiry Card. 
Circle 1064 on Inquiry Card. (408) 736-2000 NEC Teclinologles, Inc. 

fax: (408) 730-5750 1414 Massachusetts Ave. Sybase, Inc. 

Artlsoft, Inc. Boxborough, MA OH19 6475 Christle Ave.
Circle 1132 on Inquiry Card. 
2202 North Forbes Blvd. (800) 632-4636 Emeryville, GA 94608 

Tucson , AZ 85745 Frame Technology Corp. (508) 264-8000 (800) 879-2273 

(800) 846-9726 1010 Rincon Cir. fax: (508) 264-8673 (510) 922-3500 
(602) 670-7100 San Jose, CA 95131 Circle 1145 on Inquiry Card. fax: (510) 658-9441 
fax: (602) 670-7101 (800) 843-7263 Circle 1400 on Inquiry Card. 
Circle 1065 on Inquiry Card. (408) 433-3311 Novell, Inc. 

fax: (408) 433-1928 122 East 1700 South Symantec Corp. 

Ashlar, Inc. Provo, UT 84606 10201 Torre Ave.
Circle 1133 on Inquiry Card.
1290 Oakmead Pkwy.. (800) 453-1267 Cupertino, CA 95014 
Suite 218 Gateway 2000, Inc. (801) 429-7000 (800) 441-7234 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 610 Gateway Dr. fax: (801) 429-5155 (408) 253-9600 
(800) 877-2745 P.O. Box 2000 Circle 1389 on Inquiry Card. fax: (503) 334-7 400 
(408) 746-1800 North Sioux City, SD 57049 Circle 1401 on Inquiry Card. 
fax: (4C•8) 7 46-07 49 (800) 846-2000 Oracle Corp. 
Circle 1066 on Inquiry Card. (605) 232-2000 500 Oracle Pkwy. Texas Instruments, Inc. 

fax: (605) 232-2023 Redwood Shores, C~ 94065 P.O. Box 655474 

ATI Technologies, Inc. (800) 562-0720 Dallas, TX 75265
Circle 1134 on Inquiry Card. 
33 Commerce Valley Dr. E (415) 506-7000 (800) 848-3927 

Thornhill. Ontario, Canada L3T 7N6 Hewlett.Packard Co. fax: (415) 506-7200 (512) 794-5970 

(905) 882-2600 3000 Hanover St. Circle 1390 on Inquiry Card. fax: {512) 250-7329 
fax: (905) 882-2620 Palo Alto, CA 94304 Circle 1402 on Inquiry Card. 
Circle 1067 on Inquiry Card. (800) 752-0900 Polaris Software, Inc. 


15175 Innovation Dr. U.S. Robotics, Inc.
(415) 857-1501
Autodesk, Inc. San Diego, CA 92128 8100 North McCormick Blvd.fax: (800) 333-1917 
2320 Marinship Way (800) 338-5943 Skokie, IL 60076Circle 1135 on Inquiry Card. 
Sausalito, CA 94965 (619) 592-7400 (800) 342-5877 
(415) 332-2344 IBM Corp. fax: (619) 592-7430 (708) 982-5010 
fax: (415) 331-8093 Old Orchard Rd. Circle 1391 on Inquiry Card. fax: (708) 982-5235 
Circle 1068 on Inquiry Card. Armonk, NY 10504 Circle 1403 on Inquiry Card. 

Practical Peripherals, Inc. 

Blyth Software, Inc. 375 Conejo Ridge Ave. Viewsonic, Inc. 


(800) 426-3333 
(914) 765-1900

989 East Hillsdale Blvd•• Thousand Oaks, CA 91361 20480 East Business Pkwy.Cin:le 1136 on Inquiry Card.
Suite 400 (800) 442-4774 Walnut. CA 91789 

Foster City, CA 94404 lnformlx Software, Inc. (805) 497-4774 (800) 888-8583 

(800) 346-664 7 4100 Bohannon Dr. fax: (805) 37 4-7200 (909) 869-7976 
(4 15) 571-0222 Menlo Park. CA 94025 Circle 1392 on Inquiry Card. fax: {909) 468-3756 
fax: (415) 571-1132 ~800) 331-1763 Circle 1404 on Inquiry Card. 
Circle 1069 on Inquiry Card. 415) 926-6300 Prometheus Products, Inc. 

fax: (415) 926-6593 9524 Southwest Tualatin Western Digital Corp. 

Borland International, Inc. Sh.erwood Rd. 8105 Irvine Center Dr.
Circle 1137 on Inquiry Card.
100 Borland Way Tualatin, OR 97062 Irvine, CA 92718 

Scotts Valley, CA 95066 Intel Corp. (800) 477-3473 (800~ 832-4778 

(800) 682-9299 P.O. Box 58119 (503) 692-9600 (714 932-5000 
(408) 431-1000 2200 Mission College Blvd . fax: (503) 691-1101 fax: \?14) 932-6498 
fax: (408) 431-4122 Santa Clara, CA 95052 Circle 1393 on Inquiry Card. Circle 1405 on Inquiry Card. 
Circle 1070 on Inquiry Card. (800) 628-8686 

Quark, Inc. WordPerfect Corp. 
Central Point Software, Inc. 1800 Grant St. 1555 North Technology Way

(408) 765-8080 
Cin:le 1138 on Inquiry Card. 

15220 Northwest Greenbrier Pkwy., Denver, CO 80203 Orem, UT 84057 
Suite 150 Intergraph Corp. (800) 788-7835 (800) 451-5151 
Beaverton , OR 97006 Huntsville, AL 35894 (303) 894-8888 (801) 225-5000 
(800) 964-6896 (800) 345-4856 fax: (303) 894-3399 fax: (801) 228-5077 

(503) 690-8088 (205) 730-2000 Circle 1394 on Inquiry Card. Circle 1406 on Inquiry Card. 

fax: (503) 690-8083 fax: (205) 730-2108 

Circle 1071 on Inquiry Card. Circle 1139 on Inquiry Card. 
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"IfI. only had a Gateway!"- the anguished, ·rue~I 
cry of aIion~Gateway user. The lesson: Don't leave the sl!ccess: 
ofyour landmark projects to an archaic system. Get aGateway 
2000®PC and you'll have the lates~ technology in a high-quality 

· Pb,built to stand the tests-of time.. You get straightforward 
service and support from Gateway's knowledgeable employees. 
And best ofall ... no regrets coming back to haUn.tyou! 

. Our 486 PCI machines are Gateway 2000 classics built
' 

on asolid foundation of perfonnance and value. Our new '· 
lOOMHZ DX4 machine, priced at $2,495, is based on the 
fastest 486 processor available! With the same PCilocal bus 
as in our PS line, all 486 PCis will give you agreat power 
boost. They include 8MB RAM, 540MB hard drive and a· 

... gou_~le-~eed CD-ROM drive. These 33MHz, 66MHz and 
..OOMHz;systews are all .upgradable to Pentium technology so 

·. yo1.(can·eXJ>and in the futut:e. 
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Headi11g out on a11other worldly expedition? Whether it's 
transcontinental or transatlantic, a Gateway portable PC puts you at the 
controls, steers you in the right direction and sends you flying! 

GATEw4Y2ooJ 
COLORBOOK TM 
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Flying Machines 
How can you go wrong? You can't! AGateway 2000®ColorBook is 

just what you need for high-in-the-sky performance. 
Aportable PC with the supersonic performance of adesktop is yours 

with the power-packed DX4-75MHz ColorBook. With a75MHz 
processor, you'll never want to leave the ground without it. And look, over 
there! No, your eyes aren't deceiving you-that's a 10.3-inch, dual-scan 
screen, now on three ColorBook models. You won 't find ascreen this big, 
this affordable, anywhere else. It blows the competition out of the water! 

All ColorBook models are based on the Intel®SL Enhanced 486 DX2 
or DX4 processor and have the power and memory to !J , 

run all your Windows applications. Weighing in 2 

at less than 5.7 pounds, measuring l.77
inches thin, these portables start at 
$1,995 and include 120MB or 
250MB hard drive, support 
for simultaneous 
video, built-in 
trackball, 



two PCMCIAType Il or one Type III slots, 256 colors 
running in VGA mode, excellent battery life, and a great 
suspend/resume feature. 

You'll know you're headed in the right direction for top
flight performance when you get a Gateway ColorBook. 

1•~n BO 0 K®4s6 

Take Flight! 
It's so lightweight, you'll soar! So 

powerful, you 'll be in awe! That's the 
HandBook486 from Gateway 2000. Take 
flight with this compact little.PC no matter 
where you go. Taking the world by storm with 
a footprint ofjust 9.75 inches by 5.9 inches, the 
HandBook 486 weighs in at (are you sitting 
down?) under three pounds! That's lighter than 
any Intel 486-based portable available today. 

Still up in the air about the combination of 
portability and power? Head this way, because 
the HandBook 486 is areal PC and the only DX2 
subnotebook found on any continent. No compromises here. 

You'll get an IDE hard drive with up to 130MB, 
standard 4MB or 8MB RAM upgradable to 20MB, 

aBacklit V@A screen, 78-key keyboard, EZ'Point™ 
in~grated pointer, and that terrific suspend/resume feature. 

Whether you' re aworld traveler or an urban commuter, 
the Gateway 2000 ColorBook and HandBook offer you 
all the perks you deserve. So don't pick up 
the phone and go the ''wrong way." Call 
Gateway 2000 straight-away! 

http:little.PC
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Sometimes it's hard to know who to trust especially 
in the competitive PC arena. You'll find our hones~ hard-worki~g 
employees to be allies, ·supporting villages and empires alike 
wherever Gateway 2900®computers are found. Our loyal customers 
have helped us to become aFortune 500 company, but we're not 
resting on these laurels. Eve,.ey Gateway 2000 employee is 
committed to our philosophy ofproviding customers with a quality 
product at an unbeatable value,along with the best service in the 
land. You have our word on it. 

Service Allies 
As a Gateway 2000 customer, you.receive toll-free technical 

support for t~e life ofyolJf system. And with the pl,ll'Chase ofa 
Gateway modem yq_u'll getTriton's CoSession"' Host at no 
additional charge.<;: @o,Se~~ion Host, a remote diagnosiic so.~are1 '· 
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SOFTWARE & EXTRAS 
Ifa~ comes witll 'lcboice of 

· applieation so~aretclioose :one 
of-the.following ~ICiig_es: 
I Microsoft:~ dows~·' 
I .Microsoft VJ Windows™ 
I MiaosoftWOlll and~kS)ieJ,CCI 

QU-ROM,'Edition R 

I Mici:osoM!ow~~ for 
· W!R<towf,,': · ~ 
· 1~forW~"' 

." ·~·~"'~W~. 
.·"" I PUlllishtr.lsP&Ck.(~ROM" 
~· inc~ CQi'elD.RAW 3,"' 
.ArtShow, MsPilb!fsliey2.U'& 
MS Design Pac~ 

I The~J>ack(Woiks,"' I QAP!us Diagnostics 
~~PUbliSher;"'" Money™& games) I Gateway Computer Glossary 

I Boniinal>aradox®and Quattro®I Gateway Mouse Pad 
. ~!Pro forWindows spreadsheet Systems with CD-ROM drives 
• Borland Paradox®and C++ also include: 

(CD-ROM only) I Gateway System CD 
'Wjth desktop and $elected I On-Line User's Guide 
P\>rtables you alsq get the I GatewayMall On-Line Catalog Systems 

·follo'wing software'and exlfcts at . I Lifetime BBS Men'i.be 
no additipnal charge: . · I FaxBack Automated F S!:n'i 
I MS-DOS 6.2 &-Wmdows ~: . < I ~~ ,,. 

-for W~rkgroups ·3.11 . · ~ur moneJ:-b~ck~a~a1!tee 44f : 
I Cos ·· '" H· stRemote includeshipping. On-sites rs 

CSSIOD· 0 •• . 'd d h tfi . 
Dia&iiiistics (with ;Jliti~)' ~</ ' ~:;a:tyif;:,c,;~~~j~~ 

detennine it ~ µeceysary. If~ 'd 
_/Ike.to read oim-wa"a,JJywillfi!~' 
~arantee policies, please c lljft..r 

, , free copy. · "' 



The Gateway'.2000 ·Family .PCTM ' 
Listen .and watch legendacy,figtires 

make speec~es~: br'p1ay iriteraciiv~ gbes, 
or get,l\jmp,p,on wprk from:the office

. -:, ·~ . ;V~ .• : ... , ··:-r \, . \ 

all ~t home! For.aµ ages, every day of the-
ye¥,The~~,amily PC fr:om Gateway 2000 
fits rig?t irito your lifestyle witb full 
multilpedi~~capabilities induding sound, 
pictures, ariimaticfirand video. 

,, •'·, ~ Pri(;edffom$ fiA9S,. our Family PCs 
are)Qaded with'.eY~fytliin'g-yQU neep for a 
:r~~~~Ii~~;,li~~. ent~rtainnl~rttieente~ and 
b,.o~e office: doulile.:-speed CD-ROM 
drive;'31lOMB hard_drive,,datafflOOi:nodem, 
souhd caj~ speakers,and:joystick. You 

~\ ~: 9. " ~'.· ' - . 

;llso gefy9ur choice ofone great sofi}v;rre bundle from our 
Family PC software buiiclles. When you choose our 
Microsoft® bundle, you'll get MS Encarta, Golf, Money, and 
Works Multimedia Edition 3.0. 

Encarta gives you the complete text of the 29-volume 
1992 Funk &Wagnall's.New Encyclopedia. Discover a 
whole new universe with 25,000 articles, 350 music 
segments, over 100 readings by authors, and samples of 
,more than 45 languages. 

You can hit the links year-ro.,und wjthMicrosoft Golf. 
Play the famous Torrey Pine.s !gQl~co)lrse, pickJ4 clubs for'. 
every game, and consult agolf-pro. Walk over the lush 
course and hear the swis4 of. yoirr club with.photo-realistic

' v 

scenery and real audio. 
Use Microso~ M;oney to tak'.e ·complete control of your 

_finances quickly ancl easily. You'il,always know where your 
'money is, and where it's goili~:~itlHhis compl; te set of 
financial tools. 

These are just a few of the many possibilities of aFamily 
PC from Gateway 2000. Call today for more information on 
·these incredible systems. 

'< ' 
Our Family PC com{!S-With a J)f:inch color SVGA 


.monitor, 1Qi-key keyboartJ;efouble-speed CD-ROM. sound 

~ ~ard, spea~ers;joystickfaX/modem and mulitmedia 

software. 'You.choose one software optionfrom our 
greatFamily PC mµ/ti-litlepackag{!S: 

s ' ... 

.. 




allows Gateway technical support representatives to troubleshoot 
your system on-line. They can also edit configuration files; run 
diagnostics;upload new drivers and files and, in most cases, 
install 'them for you 

You also get a lifetime Gateway Bulletin .Board System 
(BBS) membership with the purchase of a system and modem. 
This on-line servic.egives you aconvenient way to communicate 
with us or with other users. On-line technical support, customer 
service and sales information are only some of the benefits of 
Gateway's BBS service. You Gan also download updated drivers, 
files and utilities for your Gateway PC through the BBS. 

Payment Options 
Gateway accepts most major credit cards and C.O.D. terms, 

with net 30-day terms and leasing options available to qualified 

Bo11an110, ''Jl'rong Wa;\" and Juliusall portrayed by Gateway 2000 employees.. 

commercial customers. You can also apply for the Gateway 
2000 DuoLine™ MasterCard®Card, issued by 
Dial N~tional Baille. You can make pur.
chases from Gateway and anywhere else 
MasterCard is accepted with two lines of 
credit - one f9r Gateway purchases and one 
for all other transaGtio.ns. For Gateway purchases, the card has no 
annual fee and alow variable interest rate ofjust 12.9% APR. For 
other transactions, you get a variable interest rate of 13.9% APR 
and a low $18 annual fee.* 

•Cash ailvancefee is$/ plus 2% of the amount ofthe cash advance, bu/ 1101 less 
than $5 nor more than $10. Financing is availableon appro1•ed !!redit with the 
Gateway D110Line MasterCard, issued by Dial National Bank Des Moines, Iowa. 
The Annual Percentage Rates shown above are c11n·e11/ as ofApril 1, 1994. 

http:transaGtio.ns


4SX-33./4DX-33' 
" I , Tnte~ 33MHz486SX or DX CPU 

I 4MBRAM 
1. 340MB l3ms.JDE.HaniDrive 
I Eoca~Pus Qraphics with 1t.q3 
,I 3.5wDiskette Drive 
I W <;'olor CrystalScanGD 1024NI 

:_;, ··.%, • I Mini.DesktopCase 
' . ·. I S16-Bit ISA Slots 

I 101-Key.Keyboatd&M:SMouse 
I MS-DO 6.2 & WFW™ 3.1 I 
I MS Works fot Windows"'3.0 
I EPA Energy Star Compijant 

•4SX-33 $) 295 
· ' ~DX"33 $1495 

P4D-33. 
I fntel 33MHZ 4 6DX CP\J 
I 8MB RAM; l28KB aicbe 
I ,540MB ~3lnS lDEHard Drive 
I PCI Enhanced IDETuterface 
I PCI Local Bus Graphics with lMB 
I "Double-Speed CWlOM 

,, I 3.5"Diskette Drive 
I l4Q ColorCiystalScan 1024Nl 
I Desktop C8$e 

·' I 4lS'A, 2' PCI & l PCIIISA Slots 
I A.liyKe~Ke>!board 8' MS Mouse 
I MS·DO$ 6.2 & WFW 3.11 
I MS' Works Mulfunedia Edition 3.0 
Ii ·apA,Energy Star CompJfant 

, $1995 

PS-66 

*Intel Verified: foribe PentiumTll 
Qved)riveni.Processor 

4SX-33'FAMILY PC" 
I Intel 33MHz486SX CPU 
I 4MJlAAM 
I 340MB·l3ms.ID.E Ha{'d Drive 
I Local~ t¥phies with !MB 
I Double-S~CD-ROM, 16-Bit 

Sound Qird &Speakers 
I 240W9600 Pata/Fax Modem 
I 3.5" pisjcette Drive 
I 14" Color SVGAMonitor 
I Mini.Desktop case 
I 5J6:Bit JSA Slots 
I 101-Ke:r.J(eyboard, MS M.o~ & 

Joystick ~ · 
I , M&:El0~6:2~WFW ~.11 
I Choice <ifJ!amllyPG Software 
I EPA 'Energrl!tarCompUant

$14,9'S 

P4D-66' 
I lnte1 66MBt4Bfil>X2 CPU 
I 8MB RAM, l.28KB Cache 
I 540MB fatns'IDB Hard Drive 
I l>CT En!i8lloed ID,E Interface 
I PCllooat~Graphioswith IMB 
I Dou6le,.SPee<J CD-ROM 
I 3.5" DiSkette _Drive 
I W Color~IScanMonitor 
• Mfpp Case 
I 5' ISA,,2 fQI iiPCUISA Slo1S 
I ,Afly~~y<K~¥hiiaril ~.MS , Nfou8e. 
I MS"DOS 6ti & \\l,F\V3.1l 
I 'Clhoice«1tA.'Jll1licaiion ~OftwllfQ 
I EPA Eilei:gy Star Compliant 

$2295 

PS-90 BEST BUY 
.I Tufel90MHZ Pentiwtl'GPO 
I &MB'MM';'256KB Cache 
I 540.MB 13mS" IDERani Drive 
I PCI Hnlfanced IDB Tnterfuce 
I J>Cl Local Bus Graphiel! with 2MB 
I Doul>le-Speed CD-ROM 
I 3.$."'Diskette Drive 
I 15" e<Jlor ~ScanMonitor 
· ~OJ!'~ · 
I 4 ISA, uicI;& 1FCrJfSA Slot$ 
I Any~et~h!>lird ~MSMouse 
I MS·;IXlS 6.2 ~V(fW3.ll 
I Choiceof.A,pplicajfon Software 

$299"5 

4DX2-66* FAMILY PC 
~ I Intel 66MHz 486DX2 CP.U 

I 8MB RAM 128KB Cache 
I 340,MB 13ms IDE Hmt'Urive 
1 ,Local Bus Graphics with fMB 
I Double-Speed CD-ROM, 16-llit 

Sol!Jld C8rd & Speakers 
I 2400/9600 Data/Fax Mbdein 
I 3,5" Diskette'Drive 
I 14" ColorSVGAMonitor 
I Mini Desktop Case . 
I 5 16-Bit ISA Slots 
I 101-Key Keyboard, MS Mouse.& 

Joystick 
I MS-DOS 6.2 & WFWlH 
I Choice of.F;unily PO Sof\ware 
I EPA Bnergy Star CompUant

$1995 

P4D-100 
I hitel lOOMHz.486DX"4CPU 
I 8MB RAM, 128KB Cache 
I '.540MB l3ms J;Dl! Hartl Drive 
I PCl Enhanced IDE Interface. 
I !!Cl l.ooal Bus Gra_phiGs With l~ 
I Double-Speed CD-ROM 
I 3SDiskette Drive 
I I5" Color CrystalScan Monitor 
I Desktop C8$C 
I 4JSA, 2 Pel & I PCI/ISA Slots 
• AnyKey l<:eyboord ~MS fytoyse 
' MS-t>OS 6t &WFW 3.1 I 
I Choice ofApplication Sofuliire 
I 'BPAEnergy Sfar Compliant. 

$2495 

PS-90 
I )btel 90MHz Pentium CPU 
I l6MB RAM,256KB Cache. 
I 540MB I~ms IDB Hard Drive 
I PC! Enhanced IDE Interface 
I Higb-Jlerformaoce PCI LocfilBus 

Graphics with 2MB VRAM 
I Douhle-8peed CD-ROM 
I 16-Bit Soond.BlaSter-COmpalibk 

SoundCanl &Y~~ 
I 3.5tt DiSkette Ddve 
I 1s~ Color Ccystal8Qafi Mol).itor 
I Deskt~p Case 
I 4!SA; 2 PCI & I .PCf/ISA.Slots 
I AnyKey Keyboard& MS Mouse 
I MSDOS 6.2 & WFW 3.11 
I Chdice ofApplicatioJtSo~ 

$3495 

8 0 0 8 4 6 2 0 s 8 

PORTABLE SIDEKICK 

.SPECIAi)JFF-.Eil! 
Take ad\18nlage of~ur special olfer 
on any HandBOoi.e '180 portable 
PC when you buy ll;@a~way 2000 
deskiop systetp. C3ll your Gateway 
sales representative I~ for 
llifntmation do this Portable 
Sidekick offer. 

(Offir available only at time of 
desktop systempurchase.) 

PS-60 
I ll:ltel 60MBz'Pentium'"" CPU 
I SMB R.A,M,156)@1Cache 
I 54llMS 13m~JD~Mard,Dri.w 
I PCIEnhaneedfDE terface 
I ~I Local Bus Graphi~with lMB 
I Doubl~peed CU,ROM 
I 3.5" Diskette.Drive 
l 15" Color Ciysta!Stan Monitor 
I Desktop Case 
I 4 ISA, 2POI & I'PCtiI'$A'Slots 
I An},'.({ey &eyboard &. MS M!lll5e 
• ,MS-'DOS 6.2 & wmv ·3.11 
I Choice ofApplioation'Softw'are 

$2495 

P5-90TOWER 
I Intel 90MHz Pentium CPU 
I L6MB·RAM, 256KB Cachb
1 540MB l3ll.\S IDE"Hard Dri.ve 
I PCLEnhancedIDE Interface 
I Rigb·Fetfonnane».PCI Local Bus 

Graphi~ with 2MB VRAM 
I Double.Speed O)JlOM 
I 16-BifSound BW!et-Compati'ble 

SoU(K! Can! & y~ Speakel's 
I . 3.5~ Diskette Drive 
I 17" Color Ciystal ~n L7T6LE 
a Tower Case 
I 4I$A, 2.PCI & LPCYISA Slots 
I Aey¥.ey Keyboard & MS Mouse 
I MS-DOS 6.2 &- WFW 3. IJ 
I ehoice ofA~plicatlonSoftware 

s39,95 , 

610 Gateway Drive •N. Sioux City; SD 57049"2000 •Phone 605-232-2000 •TDD 800-846-1778 •F.ax. 605-232-2023 
FaxBack605.232-2S61 •CQmpoJ1ent Adil-Ons 800-846-2080 •Toll free fu!m Canada'cllJd"Pu.erto'}lico 800-846-3609 

Sales I19ws:7am-10pmWeekdays, 9am-4pm Sawrdays(CS;I;) 



Call the Gateway 2000• special component ailil..onsAMsion 

at 800-846-2080 for our complete Jin-e ofextr.\S or Gatewax 

customers. You'll get an unmistakable valueyn,penpherals 

listed below, sold only with the purchase ofasystem. 

Multimedia 
Muhimedia Kit ;/ 

Here's. everything you need to a6d multimedia tO a, Gateway.PC 

thm has aCD-ROM drive: 

Intel Et/lerExpress.... 

:A 16-bitEthemetadaptei:froma world leader in netwot)dng., 

$105 'fwiSted_Pair orBNC 

Ethernet Adtiplerfrom 3Com* 

ManufaC.tured by 3Com for Gatew~y. 
·$105·Twisted Pair SUS BNC 

Token Ring 
I Gateway 2000 16-bit CD-qu!llity sound card, compatible IB~·J 6-bit. IS'AToken Ring'Gard. $429 

with.Sound Blaster"' cards, with MIDI/game port, mit in, 
Monitors 

stereo line in/out 
Crysta/Scan* lZ-Inch MonitJJr 

I 2 Labtec®. CS-180 speakers 
Non-interlaced~lormonitor witlih;ltelligent multi~g

I Microsoft® Encarta Mti1time4ia EnG}'clopedia 
analog color display ca,pable ofu}tm.lµgb resolution up to 

I Corel Professional Photos CD Sampler 
1280 x1024 mnon.~1Itterlaeed1)19de_illl4 .26mmdQt pitch.

$132 (with $JSJem plJ!C}lase) .~ 'Ef_pgrade from a14-inchmonitor $395 
tlet the mmtimedia kit with a:·(iD-R©M for $299 (With '~stem 'l:Jp~de from $J1-incb monitor $335 
purchase), 

(PB®s good ohly-fot upgrades at1he time·ofsystem p$hase,) 

Yamah~ fST-Ml 0Multimedia Speakers Printers 
The small 'speakers that sound big and come with-atiny price! HrDesk.let 520 lnkjeJPHnter 
This free-standing, self-powered speaker set is agreat value. Ge.ta greatptice on lfP's ilikjetprintet with 600 x300 Qp~ 
$75 sharp, professienal-<Nality documents; six built-in typefaces 

Allee LansingACS-300 Multimedia ~peakers 3Jld 14 True'IJpe scalable fonts for Wmdows. $299 
Get su~) stereo sound witldiwseJop-rated:Altec Lansing HP'Desklet 5fiOCJJt.kj,etPrinrer 

CS-300 speakers with s.eparate.powered subwoOfey. ·$219 Affordable blai;kc~d.:c~lor printing. You get advanced'.co or 

·Communicati_ons & Storage printing with built-in ColorSmarnechnology. 600 x300 tlpi 

TelePdth.,..IfFax/Modem and 6ixbuilt-~,typefaces. $_599 
J.n~mal f#/tnodem, 1'4~00b,Psfl))(>dem, V:3~bj ;W)th ,, ',., .. ~pson Acti,(),;{lf(S.~r JJO.Q,J;,aset. Priritefl . , . ~. 
1:4,,400tips fax eapablli~ :Pacilge includes ~d· fax ~ 'mhe Actio~e;ieli~eIS prefessloJiahquality printouts. Fast 
COJllillubioatfon software, CoSessiol)1>I HoSt rem0te aiagnosh'cs, six-page per mmute_speeO, 1'4 resident fonts, 300 :x 10@11.4 and. 

plus a CompuServe® trial mefiibersbip. $12-9 1MB memory e1pandable to 5MB. P.arallel cable inetuaea 
Colorado Memory Systems» TBU '$66J) 
2SOMB internal automatic tape backup unit copiesl!p, to 

9.5MB per minute. Comes with MS Wmdows"" andDOS* 
software, one tape and cable. $149 
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It's hard to accept the argument that the 

Intel 80x86 architecture or its underlying 

CISC technology is staggering on the brink 

of extinction. On the contrary, the next 

few years will see the broadest 

proliferation of the architecture since the 

8086's debut in 1978. 

TOM R. HALFHILL 

A pple is promoting its new Power Macs with charts that show 
CISC microprocessors sputtering out of gas while RISC 
chips like the PowerPC race up a steep curve toward superior 

perfonnance. Actually, the leading CISC architecture-Intel' s venera
ble 80x86-is on the verge of the greatest burst of evolution in its 16
year history. Over the next year, radical new designs from Intel and 
others will push the 80x86 to new heights of performance while chal
lenging some popular assumptions about the differences b~tween RISC 
and CISC. 

At the same time, though, Intel will find its position as the leader in 
80x86 technology increasingly under siege. Not that anyone will mount 
a serious threat to Intel's overwheiming market dominance; market
research firm Dataquest (San Jose, CA) estimates that Intel commands 
74 percent of the worldwide microprocessor market, compared to a 
meager 8 percent for its nearest competitor Motorola. But until now, In
tel alone has defined what is state of the art for an 80x86 microproces
sor, and it has enjoyed a formidable technological lead of 12 to 24 
months over its rivals. 

That will begin to change this year, when competitors such as AMD 
(Sunnyvale, CA), Cyrix (Richardson, TIC), and NexGen (Milpitas, CA) 
introduce new 80x86 processors that differ significantly from Intel's 
chips. These original, highly optimized designs promise to deliver bet
ter perfonnance than Intel's Pentiums, while maintaining full compat
ibility with DOS and Windows software. In response, Intel is acceler
ating the development process and has separate teams of engineers 
working on the next two generations of its 80x86 simultaneously. 

Then there are the wild cards. The 80x86 market is so lucrative
Intel is expected to sell more than 30 million 486 and Pentium chips this 
year-that it could attract even more competition from parties cur
rently uncommitted. Texas Instruments (Dallas, TX), SGS-Thomson 
Microelectronics (Saint Genis, France), and IBM Microelectronics 
(Hopewell Junction, NY) make 486-compatible chips and have the ex
pertise to produce fifth-generation processors but are coy about their fu
ture plans. While IBM is focused on making the PowerPC an 80x86 
killer, it is also experimenting with the most exotic variant of the 80x86 
yet conceived: a PowerPC with accelerated 80x86 emulation hard
wired in silicon. 

Although RISC chips like the PowerPC offer an approximate 2-to- l 
price/perfonnance advantage over the 80x86, that margin is not nearly 
as wide by the time the chips are packaged into finished systems. And 
it may not be enough to alter the path of an inertial PC market that his
torically values software compatibility and safe choices over raw speed 
and other factors. 

For users, these trends have many implications-some good, some bad. 
On the positive side, you will enjoy many more options. Right now, 
however, your only choice is an Intel Pentium. Soon you' ll be able to 
choose from a wide variety of PCs with comparable chips from AMD, 
Cyrix, and NexGen-the KS, Ml, and Nx586, respectively. The extra 
competition is sure to force prices downward, and system vendors will 
welcome alternative sources of supply. Users who buy a 486 will bene
fit, too, as those prices drop under pressure from the higher-end chips. 

There will also be more variety as the chip companies scramble to dif
ferentiate their products. New 486 and 586 processors are appearing in 
a wider range of clock speeds than ever before, making it easier to 
match the power of a system to your application and the price to your 
pocketbook. Different levels of CPU integration will offer still more op
tions. NexGen's Nx586, for example, is really a 586SX, because the FPU 
is an optional coprocessor. Users who don' t need maximum floating
point performance can save about $150. 

The flip side is that more options mean more decisions, and some of 
those decisions will be more difficult to make. Already, some users 
have trouble understanding why a 25-MHz 486 is faster than a 33
MHz 386. In the near future, the diverging internal designs of 80x86 
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fliets wiln the external .a.alil'e"!Js and d!!ta 
'bus.es. The.Ia cacbe;iS wri@acJ$i vthlle ffie 
L1 caches are w,ri~-'tbt.O~gh. T-0.~ write,
thr<itugh organization of the prjmaey.caches 
lets 'llCG~S~ to tile.prim~ and '8.CCOnctafy
caches OOCUit in parallel. Ill the event of a 
miss in a priml!l.J! cacbe. much ofthe sec,,. 
ondacy cache access~ lilreildy com.pie~ 
in parallel. 

Supl?Ortillg an eJttemal bus a s~parat~ 
1:.2 cache interface and a tledicated FFIJ 
intelif'ace means that the Nx586 isn ~tpin
co,lllpatible witJ:i the Pentium, fu fac~•.it 

!1'.eqnires a far biggei:1l.aµQge~63 pins· 
versus 296 for the P54e :Pentium. In 'addi- · 
tion, tile Nx58!!i' s· ~temaJ !bus is inco.m
patible With ttt'a~ qt- the P(}!ltiunt and 486. 
The J'qX$86 (eqwre& ,~ectica ed Jogtc ~o in
terfa~e·wjth S.l'!llJd_~rd Arn systems lo.~e. 
Nex'Oe.n outtent.J ·es a chip · ,,, 
poft VL~Bus, ~ . ~etjphe -: 
~n~ntinte,tqi;il'.i~~Q.~µppet:l; d(le.IJltt:lI,t:piS 
year. · 
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,queu~. All instructions must spend .at· least 
onecycle in the queue, even if the:execution 
unit.is not busy. Because of the variable 
length of time an instruction can wait in a 
queue, the pipelines themselves have an in
det~ant depth. The shortest tirge fmm 
fetch tP retiremlm,t iS .seven cycles. 

Minimizing Peaaltfes 
Because the pipelines can get pretty long. 
the Nx586 devotes a lot of resources to min
imizing conditions that can staU odlusb 
them. It uses dynamic branch prediction and 
speculative execution tt> let execution con
tinue before it la).ows the·results ofa copdi
tional branch. It als& uses-register re.natiling 
and data furwardfug to handle data deperi
dencies within thepjpelines. 

The Nx586 uses 4 rename regist as 
destinations for writes to the 80x86-an:hi
teetural registers,~uding the eight gener
al-pUft>OSe regist~s~ Wben a1USCJJ6An
sttuetion issues from.the decotler/scbeduier; 
itis assigned anyrequiredrename ~gi'sters. 
-When it is finallY ietired, it is allowed·fo up
date an architectural register; 

'l'be Nx5&6 fetc'bes._ decodes, and trans
l~ 8()}(86 in.s@qti~rfs lo order W!tl<~u~ 
·JNSC86-1bsttuti~ons'ih ·o,rder. lnstrtrctl6ns 
can eiteoute. and: terminate out'of orifer.'°but 
they are retirediit.btdet. The decodetlst!ted
uler,tracks instrnctlons to efiSure that they 
update arcbitectw:al registers and triggeJ: ex
ceptions in program on:ler. 

Tbe·NJt586is a-fasclnatll1gdesign. It-dem
onstrates that the 80x86 chip's micro
architecture hatdlj.n~ to resemble Jntel's 
offerings. 0n range of common bench
mm. t per.fonned.OOmparably to-die, Pen
tiUm. It mighteven presage soliie i~ tl.tllt 
Iritel Ms planned'fut-the·P6 and..J>1. 
, A$. a couunercial prQduct; bowe''~· the 
l\{x5'86 Jias a way~go. It }\as gafftereftsup
port from sden . ~otherbOara uuilters and 
foutthird-tiersystem vendors butaso'Ofthis 
writing, the lack .of a definite fabricati.on 
agreement is troubling. The Gbip .is priced 
co~petitl\lely-=4$.00 per chip in Jots of~me 

c.tbottsand for the 66-MHz 'Version Versus 
'.$150 per chip in lots of one thousand t'ot 
the comp~ble: ~entium (the Nx587 costs 
·$.128), ancHts functional mix $bould,resu]tin 
Jower,.s~stem. prices. Overall. the N:x.586 
shows that NexGen can compete with lntel 
onthe.design side. but how NexGen plans to 
combat JhtePuuanufacttuing muscleis &till 
amystecy.a 

Bob Ryan Is a BYTE tecjmical ediror. You can 
r~at;h him on ihe lnJernet or BIK al b,i;)'an@ 
bix.com. 

processors will mean that clock speeds are 
no longer a convenient shorthand method 
of comparing performance between dif
l'erent chips, even within the same gener
ation. For instance, the performance of an 
AMO 100-MHz KS may differ markedly 
from that of a Cyrix 100-MHz MI or an 
Intel 100-MHz Pentium. The increasingly 
independent designs may also spur doubts 
about software compatibility. 

Chasing the Pentium 
The engineers at Intel have toiled to pro
duce a new 80x86 generation at a remark
ably predictable clock rate; roughly every 
44 months since the introduction of the 
8086. Performance has scaled at a similar 
rate. Now, like a clock-doubled CPU, In
tel is quickening the pace. Its next gener
ation, code-named P6, is scheduled to de
but in 1995, a little more than two years 
after the Pentium, and the P7 is already in 
the works. Also, the Pentium team is still 
pushing the fifth generation with faster 
clock speeds, smaller process technolo
gies, and higher levels of integration. The 
P54C 90- and 100-MHz Pentiums began 
shipping only a year after the 60- and 66
MHz Pentiums, adding new support for 
clock division, power management , and 
dualprocessing (see the text box "A Bil
lion-Dollar Ball Game"). 

Intel is in a hurry because it's hearing 
footsteps. On one front, Intel is fending off 
the first credible RISC challenge in the PC 
market. Even though most observers don ' t 
view the PowerPC as a serious immediate 
threat to Intel' s dominance-Dataquest 
projects the Pentium-class 80x86s will out
selJ the PowerPC by 
a ratio of about 5 to 
I through 1996-it 
nevertheless exposes 
a chink in Intel's 
armor. The Power
PC ' s current price/ 
performance advan
tage may not be sig
nificant enough to 
woo the average PC 
user into switching 
platforms, but it 
makes Intel 's tech
nology look dated, 
and it could pose a 
danger if widened. 

On another front , 
Intel faces renewed 
attacks from those 
who make 80x86
compatible proces
sors that compete di
rectly with Intel' s 
chips. From a busi

ness standpoint, this competition has al
ways been more serious because it vies 
for Intel 's primary customers, the system 
vendors (see the text box "System Ven
dors Like Variety"). Now, however, the 
competition is heating up from a techno
logical standpoint as well. 

Before the Pentium, the 80x86-com
patible processors that AMO, Cyrix, and 
others made did not stray far from Intel's 
basic designs. For the sake of software 
compatibility, of course, they all had to 
share the same architecture: the instruc
tion set, registers, condition flags, inter
faces, and other characteristics that dis
tinguish one type of microprocessor from 
another. But for the most part, they also 
conformed closely to Intel's microarchi
tecture-the internal details that distin
guish individual chips within the same mi
croprocessor family. 

For instance, AMD's 386 and 486 chips 
use Intel microcode thanks to a cross
licensing agreement. (Intel has been fight
ing a losing court battle to negate those 
licenses.) IBM's 486 chips also use Intel 
microcode under similar agreements, but 
IBM is hampered by a proviso that limits 
it to selling chips on motherboards and 
subsystems, not as separate parts. Cyrix 
lacks a license to use Intel microcode, so it 
created a more independent microarchi
tecture but sti ll didn't push the envelope 
beyond Intel' s technology. 

The Pentium, however, marks a fork in 
the road. For their fifth-generation proces
sors, AMD, Cyrix, and NexGen are at
tempting to surpass the Pentium's perfor
mance with new microarchitectures that 

are less derivative. 
To maintain software 
compatibility, they 
will conform to the 
basic 80x86 archi
tecture, but their in
ternal designs will be 
increasingly inde
pendent. The devel
opment cycles for 
high-end micropro
cessors are too long 
for reverse engineer
ing; thus. if they con
tinue to let Intel de
fine what is state of 
the art for an 80x86 
chip, they will never 
close Intel 's 12- to 
24-month lead. 

A similar situa
tion prevailed in the 
early 1980s when 
IBM set the pace for 
PC systems. Clone 
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vendors generall y followed IBM's lead 
until 1986, when Compaq brashly intro
duced a 386-based system before IBM. 
Soon afterward, IBM lost its position as 
the standard-bearer for the PC platform. 
AMD, Cyrix. and NexGen would like to 
pu ll the same switcheroo on Intel. 

Bonvwing from RISC 
All three companies insist they can beat In
tel at its own game. "When we started with 
the 386, we were five or six years behind," 
says Drew Dutton, strategic marketing man
ager of AM D's PC Prod ucts division. 
"With the 486, we were something like four 
years behind. The KS wi ll be about two 
years behind the Pentium, but closing the 
gap with the PS4C and P6 is absolutely go
ing to happen very shortly." More specifi
cal ly, the KS will deliver about 30 percent 
more performance than a Pentium at the 
same clock speed, says PC Products divi
sion vice president Robert McConnell . 

ABillion-D·ollar Ball Grune 

T llereare three ways to ~afaster. 

microp~soi:;inc~ the k 
~;de8iw,t a better roicroare · 
et lnerea~eHhe ti!an~i(l-OP den 
these methods are in~J~ an . 
carries its own set of trade-offs. 

Boosting die cloc1' speed allows.a C.fU 
to pR>CeM instructions more quickly, bllt it 
also requires moi:e wattage, dissipat!:s more 
belt; and increases1he <»st Qf odtersystem 
components. De igning a better miet'O
architecture imeroves throughput., l>ut it: 
can tale years of R&D. Also, it u,s illlX , 
requires more logic, wliicll inaeasesfdii 
transistor count, enlarges the cbip::idie 
ize, and hikes the-manufacturing cost. In

creasing the transistor density c;mlhJes 
higher cloc,k speeds an,d bettet mi:cto
architectures, but it also dissipates nigre 
heat. unless· the voltage is·de-creased 10 
CQmpenllate. L!0wer voltag,es . ' · 
tem v~ · ,. ·~~gn thek!m 
l\Jld chip·vendors to redesign thettpe.Qph
etal compc;nients. 

Microprocessor: evolution typicalfy ful
low thi course: Fir5' a better micro
an:bileGture introduces anew ~on.of 
that CPU family. Later versians withln 
that generation boost the clock. speqland 
intrease the transistor density (if not the 
actual transistor count) as smaller: process 
tecfuiologies become Jvailable. ~Y 
when higher c1ook speeds and greater den
sities yieJd diminisll.ing levels of return. 
the next-generation mieroan:liireeture:dt>.-

Cyrix makes similar claims for its MI. 
"At introduction, MI will be a technically 
superior product," says Steve Domenik, 
vice president o"' marketing. "The M 1 will 
del iver more performance at the same 
clock speed. Based on simulations, it 
ranges from something like 30 percent to 
two times or even two-and-a-half times 
fas ter. Without [the software] ru nning on 
si licon, it's hard to be too aggressive with 
those claims, but there's no question we' ll 
have higher performance." 

NexGen, the only Intel competitor that 
actually has si licon samples of its Pen
tium-c lass processor, claims the NxS86 
will best an identically clocked Pentium, at 
least when running integer math. For ex
ample, NexGen says that at 60 MHz, the 
NxS86 measured performance gains of 8 
percent with the Landmark 2.0 benchmark 
and 28 percent with the BYTE 2.4 bench
mark. (BYTE was unable to independent
ly verify NexGen 's results in time for this 

story.) On the other hand, NexGen says 
the NxS86 obtained lower performance 
than a Pentium when running the Power
Meter 1.8 1 benchmark (-14 percent) and 
Norton Speed Index 7.0 (-7 percent). 

Again, the reason why performance 
doesn' t scale with clock speed across these 
competing chips is that they're using dif
ferent microarchitectures. What the chips 
have in common, however, is that they ' re 
all adapting RISC technology to pump new 
li fe into a 16-year-old CJSC architecture 
that 140 milli on PC users are loath to 
abandon. 

The fi rst hints of RISC technology be
gan appearing in 80x86 processors in 1989, 
when Intel' s 486 integrated an FPU, more 
hard-wired instruction logic, and pipelin
ing. The FPU was Intel's first response to 
the superior floating-point perfom1ance of 
RISC chips. The additional instruction 
logic reduced the 486's reliance on micro
code. And the 8-KB cache helped to keep 

buts, and Ute whole.cycle starts 
aver agllin. 

Intef"s 486,;is·ill ·cf1¥sie·exarnP1e. 
:wit~ inU'Od.ucedJ9 . 8~ UJe4S6 of
fered a better scalar a'tehiteeture than: che 
386, ran at 25 Ml121, and w~ fabrlCllle<J 
Oil a LO-micron prcx:e88. Laret, Intel shifted 
manufacturing toa dens«0.8-mfuron pro
cess and~ clock Speed$ to 66 MHz 
TliiS year, Intel announced tlJe lOO-MHz 
ItltelDX4 and moved production to a 0.6
micron line. Meanwhile, 'fl;ttel illso initiat~ 
ed another ~m~t cycle '4Y inlrodul:~g 
the next-genei:ation.Pentium. 

This is a bigh-5talces~in which few 
companies are equipped to compete. A 
state-of-dlo-art, submicron fabrication pllht 
(known 8$ afob)1l0$t5 a blJ!ion dbllars ml 
takes yeats to build.,Becaure I! high-end 
rtlici:QproCeSSOr ~1#eSy~·to devet91>.i' 
engineershay,~tQ'~t,-afa~~s.tb,a ·, 
isn't yet aMl.ifob1 ,/If'.,e~ing 4<>en.i~~ ~
come togetbef at the.rlgbtinoment, the1e-' 
suit can be tioanoW di$8Ster. 

Some chip vendors'dodge this problem 
by subcontractingall tbeirfab work to out
side suppliers. Cyrix.and NexOen are "fill>
le .. design houses that rely entirely on 
other semiconductor compantes to manu
facture chips. Gyrlx: now subcontracts its 
fab work to SGS-Thom.son and IBM 
MicroeJectronics '11he IBM deal, an
nounced in April. should osure Cyrix's 
customers that supply willmeet demand. lo 
addition, it gives Ial\-1 the right Wprocjuce 

an equal n1,1mber 
ofCyriX.(Je$igned 

ohips (.including ~he 
Ml Qnd ill!~~ , ssors) f~r 

use in its own systemsu- for $8le 
to other system vendors. 

Intel, AMO, and IBM Microe1ectron
ie-s have their owu fabs, but they often fall 
short-Ofdemand. Intel and AMO are build
lngnew fabs. and AMD i also farming 
om work: to DEC. Co~with excess 
~frequently make deals like this-to 
~p the ltuge costs oftheir fabs. 
~capital in bnents for fabs are be

@Jlling so great that they almost dictate a 
semicon_ductor comgany's b~iness strat
egy. lli 1992, ~I ceded tbeo&fill-healthy 
al6 market to AMD ~ produce more 486 
e~wbich coJDmaitd a l!igher price and 
ate more profitable. 
·}Ib.ese businesll lltl!ategies.sboo1d be,ke1>t 

~i ·~md w.Mn com~ng tile ptfoe/~or.
'inanee ratios of Cbmpeting mioroproces~ 
sprs. For example, although RIS'C chip 
like the PowerPC 601 enjoy an approxi
mate 2-to-1 price/performance advantage 

.Q~~ die Penti.um, ifs not clear that it is 
entirelydue to a corresponding difference 
:in'-manufacturing costs. BQtb cmps llfC DOW 

lll1lde on similar processes with similiµ
ttansistor densities. Intel may simply be 
clial'giJlg higl)er prit:eS to amortize its cap. 
ital investments more quipkly. All semi
conductor companie must play by the 
same.basic roles of physics pd finance. 
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the 486's pipeline efficiently fill ed with 
instructions. 

Pipelining is a key feature. It works like 
an automotive assembly line, substituting 
program instructions for cars. A pipeline 
has multiple stages, and instructions pass in 
lockstep from one stage to another. While 
some instructions are passing through the 
execution stages, following instructions 
can be moving through the fetch and de
code stages. Once the pipeline starts flow 
ing, the chip can process more instructions 
per clock cycle than a nonpipelined chip 
running at the same speed. 

Pipelining and less microcode allow the 
486 to process many of its instructions at 

_·System Vendors Like Variety 
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an effective rate of one instruction per 
clock cycle, compared to a dozen or more 
clock cycles required by earlier 80x86 
chips. (RISC chips achieve the same re
sult partly by using simpler instructions 
that inherently require fewer clock cycles.) 

Cyrix adapted some of these techniques 
to its 386-generation chips, creating 
386/486 hybrids like the 486SLC. Tl, un
der an agreement with Cyrix, introduced 
some 386/486 variants based on the Cyrix 
core. IBM' s 486SLC2 is a similar cross
breed, combining a 486 pipeline and in
struction set with a larger cache, a dou
bled clock, and a 386SX-style bus. But 
while IBM, Cyrix, TI, and AMD were still 

trying to match Intel ' s 486, Intel raised 
the bar again in 1993 with the Pentium. 

Because the 486 is a scalar processor 
(i.e., single-pipelined), its theoretical 
throughput limit is one instruction per 
clock cycle. To break that barrier, Intel 
endowed the Pentium with two pipelines 
that can handle two instructions simulta
neously. This allows the Pentium to issue 
some instructions at an effective rate 
greater than one per clock cycle, even 
though each instruction still requires at 
least one clock cycle to process. 

Strictly speaking, this superscalar de
sign is not part of the classic definition of 
RISC; some RISC processors, like the 
Mips R4000, don't have superscalar pipe
lines. But superscalar is generally lumped 
into the domain of RISC technology, be
cause the complex nature of a CISC in
struction set makes multiple pipelines dif
ficult to implement. 

For example, unlike RISC processors, 
which typically use 32-bit fixed-length in
structions aligned on even-word bound
aries, the 80x86 uses unaligned, variable
length instructions ranging from 8 to 120 
bits. They are more troublesome to han
dle than are uniform RISC instructions, 
because the processor must decode their 
length before fetching the next instruction . 

Self-modifying code and other stunts 
cause even more thorny problems when 
designing a superscalar 80x86. For in
stance, some programmers exploit the 
80x86's irregular instruction format by 
writing code that executes in two different 
ways, depending on the fetch alignment. 
In other words, a byte that represents an 
operand field when fetched one way might 
be interpreted as an op code when fetched 
another way . Designing a superscalar 
80x86 that won't choke on amusing little 
tricks like these is what makes CPU ar
chitects strangers to their families. 

The superscalar Pentium successfully 
solves these problems and adopts a few 
other RISC-like features: a pipelined FPU 
with dedicated math logic; separate 8-KB 
instruction and data caches (compared to a 
unified 8-KB cache on the original 486); 
and a branch target buffer for branch pre
diction. The Pentium is really a hybrid 
CISC/RISC design that mocks the rivalry 
between these two philosophies and opens 
the door to further cross-pollination. 

And that' s exactly how AMD, Cyrix, 
and NexGen seek to leapfrog the Pentium; 
they intend to pick up where the Pentium 
leaves off. Cyrix, for example, is attacking 
another hoary CISC limitation: the register 
file. CISC processors typically have fewer 
GPRs (general-purpose registers) than 
RISC processors; in the case of the 80x86, 
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there are only eight GPRs, compared to 
32 in the PowerPC 60 I. But the Cyrix MI 
will have 32 GPRs, usi ng a technique 
called dynamic register renaming, which 
makes it appear as if there are only eight 
registers in use at a time, thus preserving 
compatibility with existing software that 
expects to see only e ight registers. 

The MI 's superscalar pipelines wi ll also 
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be two stages longer than the Pentium ' s 
and will handle more instructions in par
allel without stalling. The M 1 also takes 
advantage of its larger register fil e to im
pl e ment speculative exec11tio 11 , which 
allows the chip to continue to process in 
structions, with up to four levels of branch
ing, without waiting for a branch to be re
solved. If the branch prediction makes the 
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wrong bet, transparent repair can back 
out of the speculative execution in a single 
cycle. In this respect, the MI takes even 
greater pains than some RISC chips to 
keep its pipe lines primed. 

Fewer details are known about AMD's 
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1988, when we gol inlo the RISC market
place with the Am29000, RISC had a 5-to
1 advantage," says AMD's Duuon. "Now 
il's at best 2 to I. That's going away. Both 
AMD and Intel and other 80x86 vendors 
are going to prove that." Significantly, the 
chief architect of AMD's K5 is Mike John
son, who designed the Am29000 RISC 
chip and wrote S11perscalar Microproces
sor Design (Prentice-Hall, 1991 ), a semi
nal engineering book on superscalar RISC. 

In a rare moment of lntel/ AMD detente, 
Lew Paceley, marketing director for In
tel's P6 division (Hillsboro, OR), agrees: 
"RISC is a technology; it's not an archi
tecture. There's a difference. If it's a tech
nology, everybody can exploit it. They 
may exploil it in slighlly different ways, 
bul the basic lechnology is available to 
everybody." 

Reinventing the 80x86 
NexGen's Nx586 appears lo go even fur
ther loward the merger of RISC and CISC. 
It also hints at future possibilities for Intel's 
P6 and P7 chips, and may even foreshadow 
how the rumored PowerPC 615 will work 
its magic of emulating 80x86 code (see 
the text box "An 80x86-Compalible Pow
erPC?"). 

The Nx586 incorporates mosl of lhe 

RISC-like technology lhat suddenly is be
coming standard in advanced 80x86 mi
croarchitecture: Jong superscalar pipelines, 
wider data paths, on-board instruction/data 
caches (twice as large as the Penlium's), a 
larger register file with dynamic renam
ing, branch prediction, and speculative ex
ecution-with the enhanced ability to pro
cess slreams of instructions nested lhree 
branches deep (see the texl box "NexGen 
Nx586 Straddles the RISC/CISC Divide" 
on page 76). 

What is most intriguing about the Nx586, 
however, is its unique decoder unit. In 
three stages, it fetches an 80x86 instruc
tion, aligns it on an even boundary, and 
decodes it into one or more simpler in
struclions that belong lo what NexGen 
calls the R1SC86 instruction set. In other 
words, the decoder converts unaligned, 
variable-length CISC instructions into ful
ly aligned, fixed-length RISC instructions 
that are pumped inlo the virtual equiva
lent of a RISC core. In effect, the Nx586 is 
a RISC chip with an 80x86 front end. 

NexGen's RISC86 instruction set is op
timized for 80x86 decoding. The decoder 
maps many of the simpler 80x86 instruc
tions directly to their RISC86 counlerparts, 
so a single CISC instruction is converted 
into a single RISC instruction. More com

plex 80x86 instructions must be decoded 
into multiple RISC instructions; NexGen 
says the worst case is a 3-lo- I ratio in the 
basic set of instructions. The decoder issues 
RISC86 instructions at a rate of one per 
clock cycle per execution unit. 

In concept, the Nx586 decoder works 
like the code generator of a compiler, ex
cept at a lower level. Just as a C++ com
piler converts C code into 80x86 machine 
code, the Nx586 decoder converts 80x86 
machine code into RISC86 code. 

Intel downplays NexGen's RISC86 and 
says the Pentium does something similar 
when it decodes complex 80x86 instruc
tions into microcode primitives; in a sense, 
this is true. Complex instructions are bro
ken down into 88-bit, fixed-length mi
croinstructions that could be regarded as 
"RISC instructions," and many simple in
structions don't require microcode at all 
because they're hard-wired in silicon. In
tel also makes a valid point that code gen
erators in modem compilers lend to avoid 
complex 80x86 instructions, because they 
can generate faster-running code by stick
ing lo simpler instructions. 

RISC86 instructions share some char
acleristics with Pentium microinstructions: 
They ' re guile long (the Nx586 's eight
chip predecessor used 104-bit RISC86 

instructions) and carry vital 
information of processor 
slates that normally wouldn't 
be known to a true external 
RISC instruction. But there's 
still an importanl difference: 
Unlike microcode, NexGen's 
RISC86 can theoretically 
support its own assemblers, 
compilers, and application 
software. The Nx586 bus can 
bypass the 80x86 decoder 
and feed RISC86 instructions 
directly into lhe execulion 
stages of the pipeline at full 
bus speeds. In fact, NexGen 
already has a RISC86 assem
bler, although it's for inter
nal use only, since there's ob
viously no software market 
for RISC86 binaries. 

But what if Intel introduced 
something like RISC86 in a 
future processor? NexGen, a 
small start-up company wilh 
zero market share, cannot 
hope that RISC86 will ever 
spawn its own software base. 
But Intel has considerably 
more influence. What if Intel 
defined a new 80x86 RISC 
instruction set and register file 
that coexisted with lhe CISC 
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1hteger ~pes 

FPU ll)legr'iltecl 8i1d 
lllJ,>ellned 

.UGEll ll516 

Two Integer
PJJ>8$', three 
execUtion units; 
!!fld ,an ,opliooal· 
FPU 

CYRii MlINTEL P54C 

Two Integer 
pipes, three 
execution units 

Five-stage 
Integer pipes 

Integrated and 
pipelined 

Two integer 
pipes, lour 
execution units 

Seven-stage 
integer pipes 

Integrated, not 
pipelined 

AID 115 

Unknown, but 
prob®lytwo 
Integer pl~,. 
atJeastthl:e§ 
ex91!utloii:0nlts 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Register file Elijht GPRs 

Branch Dynamic 
prediction 

L1 cache 8-KB iflSlruction, 
8-KB data; two
we,y set
associative 

Clock speeds eo.or66'MHz 

Status $hipped May 
1993 

EightGPRs 

Dynamic 

8-KB instruction, 
8-KB data; two
way set
associative 

90or100 MHz 
with clock-
divided bus 

Shipped March 
1994 

22GPRswith 
r~ister 
renamlng 

DY.n8fnic with 
speculative 
execution 

32 GPRswlth 
register 
renaming 

Dynamic with 
speculative 
execution 

1&-KBI~, Unified cache 
1&-KBdata; · (probably 16 KB) . 
four-way; set with 256-byte 
assocfatlve instruction-line 

cache 

60or66MHz 	 90or 100MHz 
with clock-
divided bus 

Sampling now, Late 1994 
sh)gssummer 1994 

Unknown 

unknown 

Un~own, 
probably 60 to 
100MHz 

Late 1994 
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UNLEASH Your Pentium/486 

The Fentium is the first x86 

product In the last few years that 
bucl~ the trend OoMJy from faster 
Fe numerics. It achieves im
proved speed by combining a 
CISC front end IMth an execution 
unit that uses RISC principles. lhls 
makes the Fentium sensitive to 
Instruction scheduling. The Intel 
1860, Wilch is the current leader 
In the embedded numerics field, 
can do up to tv.o operations per 
cycle. W"llle the Fent1um can only 
do an operation every other cy
cle, this is much better than the 
487. Wilch can often take many 
cycles per operation. To help 
overcome the small 8 deep x87 
numeric stack size, the Fentium 
makes it possible to exchange 
stack values at no cost. The ma
chine code that results is difficult 
to read. but helps the Fentium 
run on a par IMth chips that have 
true numeric registers. 

Mcrov..,ay's Fentium compliers 
take full advantage of the Fen
tium 's dual numeric units using 
the same techniques Vve employ 
for the 1860 's dual units. Unlike In
teger programs, Wilch benefit 
from the Fentium's Superscalar 
features. numeric-bound appli
cations require a combination of 
instruction scheduling and loop 
unrolling to hit full speed. The 
Fentium code Vve produce for 
routines like DAXPY' is virtually 
identical to the code recom
mended by Intel and better than 
the code Vve have seen in arti 
cles on the subject. The resulting 
programs run over a factor of tv.o 
faster than older 16 and 32-bit 
compilers that do not feature reg
ister caching or loop unrolling. MGx'"' is a 32-blt scientific plotting and graphics pac~ge
Call for our Fentium W"lite FOper currentty available for DC'6 and 05(2. . It does 2-D and 3-D plots. 
Wilch compares the NDP family graphics. text. supports color separations and dozens of display 
IMth other x86 Fortran and adopters. printers and e)(jJC)ft formals. A screen only version Is 
C IC++ compilers. Included wth NCP Fortran and c IC+ + . 

Ainterhport Extensions .. $ 145 Binary,C Source library .. $395,(>95 

386, 486 &Pentium Compilers 
Mcrov..,ay's NDP family of 32-blt compilers 
generate globally optimized mainframe 
quality code that runs on the 386. 486. 
Fentium and 1860. They run on 32-blt 
operating systems such as 03/2. . UNIX, 
Solaris. Coherent. and DPM/\ICPI DOS 
Extenders. 

NDPFortran-90"' a complete Fortran-90 
W"ilch runs In conjunction wth the f\Cf' Fortran. 
NDP Fortrantm Is a full F77 wlh F66, DOD, 
VWIS and f\/1S extensions. 
NDP CIC+ + c ompiles K&R and .ANSI C plus 
Is C+ + Release 2. 1 compliant. 

NDP Pascaltm is a full ISO Level 1 Fbscal wth 

BSD extensions that can interface the NDP c 

runtime libraries. 


NDP Language Pricing 

DOS versions Include a \CAtvM DC'6 Ex

tender, DPM interface layer, support for x.87 

and ~tek coprocessors, NDA.Jnk NDA.Jb and 

GRIX - our DC'6 graphics library. lhe FOOtium 

release adds new code generation. royally 

free DPM and \CA plus symbolic debugging. 


DOS 386/486 version ...... ... .... .. ............. $695 

DOS Pentium verslon .... .. .. .. ....... .... ..... .. . $995 


OS/2 Developer's Pack Includes IBM C/5(2. 

VlbMrome and ToollQt. These tools use the IBM 

Linker. Deduct S 100 if you don't need the 

W:lrl<frame. 386.486............... ........ ....... .... $595 

Fentium ... .......... .... .... ......... .... .... ..... .... ...... $795 


UNIX 386/486 use the native tools and are 

avallc:Dle for SCO or ISC LNIX. .. .. .......... S 1195 

Coherent version............ ... ....... ............... $295 


NDP Fortran-90.. .. ...... .. .. ........... ..... .. .... $395 


i860 Supercomputers 
Glgacubem - 'tbur choice of Q.iadPuters or 
.ArrayA'oXP.; - a Gigaflop starting at.. ........ S50K 


tm
ArrayProXP - EISA .Array A'ocessor 
features a zero v.oit state 50 MHz 64-blt 
memory system. The 400 1\113,.SSC memory 
bar'odWdth In conjunction Wlh 100 megoflop 
i860XP results In 28.96 Unpack megoflops, 94 
megoflops doing dot products and 70 
megaflops doing FFTs. The cord bursts on the 
EISA bus at 33 MB,.SSC and holds up to 256 
megabytes of RPM from ........................ $8995 

QuadPute.r.'860 - lhe w::irld's mcst ccst 
effective Supercomputer. lhe Qx:x:iF\Jter in
cludes four modUes. each containing a 25 
M-lz 1860 and tv.o meg<Dytes of loca mem
ory. The modlies plug Into an EISA ccrd that 
provides 32 m egabytes of shared memory. A 
single QJadFUter has an aggregate throughput 
of 200 megoflops! IMth sottv.ore from ..... S9995 
Number SmashemF.' 860 - OLr ISA 860 
ccrd canes Wlh 8 or 32 megcbytes. tt in
c ludes an NCP Lcnguage - 80 megoflops of 
tlYOLigiput starting at just... .............. ......... $2995 

NDP Fortrarf-'860 along Wlh OLr 
CIC+ + and R::isca uttllze advanced scalar 
code generation techilques to optimize !he 
i860's num91ic scalar performance... ...... . S 1995 


tm 
PPS-860 po;tprocesslng schedu er. td<es 
assembler outp.rt and converts scalar opero
ti<JOS Into pipelined operations runring in dual 
instruction mode. Scalar speed ups In the 
rmge of 1 O to 50% are canmon.............. $500 

VAST-II \ectorizer speeds up vec1or codes 
100 to 300% . Includes a library of 700 vector 
ptimltives ........... ........ .. ...... .... ... ......... ..... .... $1495 

Pentium/486 Workstations 
486-BX Workstations - a M c rov.oy Tov.er is 
the ideal solution to your 486,f\3ntium needs . 
lhey feature lndus1Tial grade f>merlcan pov.er 
st,.pplies. heavy duty c ooling and easy access. 
~I motherboards are ccrefUly blJned in and 
eq_Jipped wth 50 f>mp c onnectors. Some of ou 
motherboards can be upgraded or puchased 
Wth FOOtiums. Q.r BX To1M31S md<e great l/\bik
stalions. file server.>. and C/>D,CPM stations. lhey 
IM9f'e originally engineered to house i860 arrays. 
configured as NFS computational servers. Each 
system is c ustomized wth the a; of your choice. 
includng ISC: UNX, C/5(2., Da and Wndo'A6. 
\/\hat differentiates M crov.ay tov.ers is OLr ability 
to integrate the peripherals yru need, includng 
SCSI tcpe dlives and CO.RO!VI;. netlM:xl< ccrds 
and high qudlty hard disk and groJX!ics adapt
ers. 486-BX sy.;tems are used 'A.0!1c!Wde perform
ing demanding tasks from testing Jet engines to 
searching for oil. Call today for our BX Catalogue. 

Search Engines & Libraries 
MSE-1 60 - Free Text Search Engine ISA card 
processes 160 megabytes of data per secord. 
Includes Text Re1Tieval soflv.ore ............... ..... $950 
IMSL Mcrov.oy c ompiled and validated ver
sion of the IMSL mainframe libraries. available 
for the 386/486 or 1860, Complete 
RJckage .... .. .. ....... ....... ... ....... ..... ... ........... $2.000 
NAG M crov.oy compiled and validated 
Foundation x86ft860.. .......... .. ........... $1195/1995 
Fortt.P.......... ...... .. ............. ............... ... $1195/1 995 
\Jlb!l<station.... ........... ... ........... ... ....... S 2995 ;3995 
KUCK & ASSOCIATES hand coded i860 li 
braries. a>P library does 1024 real FFT In 500 
m icroseconds! 
DSP.................... ... $750 BLAS...... .. ........... .... $500 
LAPACK ancl BLAS, sources included. 
386/486................ $ 195 i860 ............. .......... $295 

Mlcrowa_r__®_ TE_ec_h_n_o_to___g+-y_yo_u_c_a_n_c_o_un_t_o_n! 

Research Park Box 79, rongston. MA02364 USA (508) 746-7341FAX746-4678 
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instructions and supported its own native 
assemblers and compilers? 

Linley Gwennap, editor in chief of the 
Microprocessor Report (Sebastopol, CA), 
thinks lntel might take this approach with 
the P7. "In this way, Intel wil l offer the per
formance of RISC while maintaining com
patibility," he says. "And then, Intel might 
say to software developers, 'Oh, by the way, 
if you recompile using the new Intel in
struction set, those applications would run 
really fast. ' And other applications not con
verted [that is, still compiled for the CISC 
instruction set] would still run pretty fast." 

Intel's Paceley says it isn't necessary 
to define a new RISC instruction set be
cause today's compilers already strive to 
target a subset of 80x86 instructions that 
require fewer clock cycles. Inter
estingly , AMD ' s Johnson pre
dicted this would happen three 
years ago in an appendix to his 
book on superscalar RISC design: 
"rt should be possible to define a 
core set of [CISC] instructions 
that have at least some RlSC-like 
qualities," Johnson wrote. "Once 
the data paths have been designed 
to execute these instructions in a 
single cycle, we are close to being 
able to apply the [superscalar 
RISC] techniques we have studied 
in this book." 

Paceley hints that Intel will take 
another step in this direction by 
streamlining the instruction de
coder in the P6. "Our architects 
know a lot about how to decode 
80x86 instructions," he says. 
"They can figure out how to rip 
what would be this instruction de
coder in a RISC machine and in
tegrate it with the 80x86 decoder. 
Yeah, there's going to be a little 
microcode ROM off to the side to 
handle some strange cases, but by 
and large, anything that they ' re 
doing inside, we can do inside." 

Whether Intel codifies a subset 
of RISC-like instructions or prof
fers a whole new instruction set, 
this trend strikes at the very heart 
of the remaining differences be
tween RISC and CISC. To the 
extent that designers can mini
mize the decoding overhead and 
keep it transparent to the soft
ware, either approach could open 
broad new avenues for future 
80x86 evolution. 

Dangers of Divergence 
As IBM , NexGen, Cyrix, and 
AMD keep pushing their micro
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architectures along paths that increasingly 
diverge from Intel's and from each other's, 
it becomes more and more difficult to en
sure that software will run exactly the same 
on everybody ' s chips . This burden is en
tirely borne by the chip vendors, of course; 
users and developers insist on absolute 
compatibility. Everyone admits the poten
tial problem and agrees on the answer: rig
orous compatibility testing that begins on 
simulators long before a new CPU is 
etched into silicon. 

All the CPU vendors verify their new 
designs with extensive test suites that in
clude real-world applications as well as 
special sequences of code that probe every 
known boundary condition. NexGen, as a 
newcomer, has more lo prove, but the other 

companies have successfully navigated 
these waters for years . Everyone remem
bers what happened to the early system 
vendors whose PC clones were only 90 
percent compatible. 

Intel has no particular advantage here. 
Its processors are evolving in unforeseen 
directions, too. and must conform to the 
same software base. "Compatibi lity is de
fined by the software, not by the micro
architecture that existed yesterday," notes 
Peggy Herubin, director of applications 
engineering at Cyrix. 

Another software issue, more related to 
performance than compatibility, is opti 
mized compi lation. This is one spin-off of 
RISC that 80x86 vendors would rather not 
deal with. RISC architects realized years 

ago they could reap even more per
formance if compilers were in tune 
with the chip's microarchitecture, 
especially in superscalar designs. 
Superscalar pipelines typically 
impose restrictions on the types 
of instructions they can process 
simultaneously. Careful instruc
tion-ordering can maximize a pipe
line's throughput. 

For instance, the Pentium's twin 
pipes can work concurrently only 
on simple instructions. Typically, 
these are nonmicrocoded instruc
tions requiring only one clock cy
cle. A smart compiler that strings a 
number of these instructions to
gether while minimizing depen
dencies will generate up to 30 per
cent faster-running code. Intel 
recognized this when designing the 
Pentium and spent two years cre
ating optimized code generators 
for license to vendors. 

Software developers will not re
compile their programs for every 
new 80x86 variant. Intel, as the 
market leader. theoretically enjoys 
an advantage, because the smaller 
companies have virtually no influ
ence over developers. 

The competitors don't see this 
as a problem. First, they point out 
that even a year after introduction, 
almost nobody optimizes their soft
ware for the Pentium. Indeed, even 
though it has been nine years since 
Intel introduced the 32-bit 386, 
almost all PC applications are still 
compiled to 16-bit code. Most 
DOS programs, such as Lotus 
1-2-3 release 2.x and WordPerfect 
5.1 Plus, are compiled for the first
generation 8086, because millions 
of XT-class machines are still in 
use. Some DOS programs, such as 
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Lotus 1-2-3 release 3.x and WordPerfect 
6.0, are compiled for the 286. Some Win
dows programs are compiled for the 386. 
This probably won ' t change until Micro
soft relea e a 32-bit version of Windows, 
Intel sell s more Pentiums, and developers 
overhaul their oftware. 

In any ca e developers favor a blended 
approach to optimization that is not closely 
tied to the Pentium 's specific microarchi
tecturc. In fact, it yields some gains on the 
486 and 386 as well. "That kind of re
compile i something that any supersca.lar 
architecture can take advantage of, so it 
doesn' t hu1t us at all," says AMD's Dutton. 

More specific optimizations are possible 
but unlikely . It wouldn't even serve In
tel ' s interests , because the P6 and P7 will 
have different microarchitectures than the 
Pentium . " Mo t of the compiler writers 
are doin g generic optimizations," says 
Cyrix' Herubin. "Obviously, they don't 
want their compiler to only perform well 
on the Pentium. They want to perfonn well 
on the whole line of 80x86." 

Benefits of Divergence 
Although diverging microarchitectures 
pose some danger , the reasons for pursu
ing them are imply too strong to ignore. 
First, the engineers need all the maneu
vering room they can get for new designs 
that will boost performance. But also, the 
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chip vendors need some way to differen
tiate their products. Paradoxically, their 
main selling point is that their chips are 
so compatible that users shouldn't notice 
any difference. 

In the past, Intel' s competitors have 
sought to distinguish themselves in three 
main ways: lower prices; continued pro
duction of chips that Intel is phasing out in 
favor of the next generation; and exploit
ing market niches that lntel ignores. For 
instance, when Intel shifted the bulk of its 
product.ion from the 386 to the 486, there 
was still healthy demand for 386 chips. 
AMD and Cyrix did not have their 486 
processors ready anyway, so they cleaned 
up after Intel by shipping huge volumes 
of the 386. Intel was willing to forsake the 
386 at that point because prices had 
dropped very low and the 486 was more 
profitable. It will be interesting to see if 
AMD and Cyrix continue this strategy now 
that they' re trying to leapfrog Intel' s tech
nology. Like Intel, they may find it more 
worthwhile to devote their expens ive 
foundry capacity to leading-edge products. 

Filling market niches is another tradi
tional strategy of Intel 's rivals. For example, 
lntel' s fastest 386 is clocked at 33 MHz; 
AMD makes a 40-MHz chip. The fastest 
486 was Intel's clock-doubled 33- and 66
MHz DX2 until IBM introduced its clock
tripled Blue Lightning 331100. lntel offered 

no direct upgrade path from the 386 to the 
486; Cyrix makes a 386/486 hybrid that's 
pin-compatible with 386 ockets. 

But Intel bas caught on to this strategy. 
Over the past two years. it has introduced 
a much wider variety of 80x86 chips and is 
paying closer attention to holes in its prod
uct line. For instance, the recently shipped 
LOO-MHz IntelDX4 neatly fills a perfor
mance gap between the 66-MHz 486DX2 
and the 60-MHz Pentium. And Intel plans 
to offer a direct upgrade path from the 486 
to the Pentium via the Pentium OverDrive 
Processor (code-named P24T), for which 
sockets already exist on many PC mother
boards. 

NexGen is boldly attempting to differ
entiate its Nx586 by offering the FPU as 
an optional coprocessor. This is an inter
esting experiment in reality engineering 
versus marketing hype, because NexGen 
must overcome a broad public perception 
that FPUs significantly improve the per
formance of spreadsheet programs and 
screen graphics. Everyone from lntel to the 
software developers agrees that floating
point performance is relatively unimpor
tant for almost all PC applications, but 
many users simply won't buy a machine 
without an FPU. 

NexGen ' s separate FPU notwithstand
ing, higher integration is a likely path to
ward future product differentiation. For 
instance, the Nx586 is the first 80x86 to in
tegrate a level 2 cache controller, allowing 
the use of less-expensive SRAM (static 
RAM), while preserving high-speed ac
cess. The new 90- and 100-MHz Pentiums 
integrate an APIC (Advanced Program
mable lncerrupt Controller) for multipro
cessing. DEC' Alpha 21066, although not 
an 80x86-compatible CPU, integrates a 
PCI (Personal Component Interconnect) 
controller and some video-control func
tions-a logical po sibibty for an 80x86. 
There's even serious speculation about in
tegrating a DSP (digital signal processor) 
on an 80x86, perhaps with some hardware 
support for Microsoft's new DSP manager. 

The inescapable conclusion is that the 
80x86, ancient though it may be, is far 
from a dead architecture. It still attracts 
more engineering resource than any other 
CPU architecture that ever exi ted, and 
it' s evolving in more lively directions than 
ever. In all likelihood, the 80x86 will con
tinue to flourish until another architecture 
offers a wide enough price/performance 
margin to convince most users that it ' s 
time for a change. • 

Tom R. Halfl1ill is a BYTE senior news editor 
based in San Mateo, California. Yo11 can reach 
him on the lmem et or IJIX at tha/fl1ill@bix.co111. 
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SOFTWARE GOES GLOBAL 

It's a brave new world for software development out there today-in fact, it's the whole world, 
producing and purchasing software 

RUSSELL KAY 



I t's easy to think of software as pri
marily an American thing: Most of it 
has been created and sold here, and 

here is where its future lies. Wanna bet? 
The fact is, software today is a global af

fair By some estimates, over 150 million 
computers are scattered around the world, 
and at least a third of these are located out
side the U.S. All these computers, includ
ing those overseas, need software; this is a 
huge need that someone is going to fill , 
and it's a market that major software de
velopers cannot afford to ignore. So it ' s 
hardly surprising that U.S. software de
velopers are scrambling for a piece of the 
international pie. 

At the same time, foreign software de
velopers are having an increasing impact on 
the U.S. market. As a BYTE reader, it' s a 
safe bet that you use many software prod
ucts. It 's likely that some of those prod
ucts originate from a foreign source or that 
they incorporate significant code or tech
nology that oversea developers created. 

International sales make up more than 
half of the revenues for the top 100 U.S. 
software companies, according to the SPA 
(Software Publishers Association). Mi
crosoft, for example, reported that in 1992, 
over half-55 percent-of its $3.2 billion 
revenues were earned outside the U.S. The 
SPA recently reported that in western Eu
rope alone, 1993 sales of PC applications 
software amounted to $ 1.8 billion. While 
this represents an 11 percent growth in mon
etary value over 1992, it also represents a re
markable 75 percent growth in the number 
of units sold (see the figure "Sales of Ap
plications Software in Europe"). 

The Cross-Cultural Blues 
If you ' re developing software, you ' re fa
miliar with having to design or implement 
for multiple hardware platforms and dif

ferent operating systems. Now you're go
ing to have to add yet a few more vari 
ables into the development mix . If you 
have any interest at all in the oversea5 mar
kets- and you should-you need to con
sider how to modify your products to suit 
those foreign markets. As L. Chris Miller 
explains in "Transborder Tips and Traps," 
just taking care of the "mechanical" and 
top-level language differences is no simple 
task. Combine this with cultural differ
ences (see "Crossing the Cultural Bound
ary"), and you begin to realize just how 
complex an undertaking it is to make soft
ware appealing and usable across interna
tional boundaries. 

Programmers Here, There, and Everywhere 
Yet marketing packaged software is only 
part of the story. Increasingly, program
mers outside the country are developing 
software- even for U.S. companies. At 
the moment, there are two primary off
shore ources for programming talent. One 
is Southeast Asia, including India, Singa
pore, and the Philippines in particular. All 
have relatively large numbers of skilled 
programmers available at wage levels that 
seriously undercut the American norn1s. 
In "Developing Software Overseas," Ed
ward Yourdon describes the ways that for
eign software developers are gaining a 
foothold in the American market and are 
competing successfully against the inter
national software g iants in their home 
countries. 

Another important source for foreign 
programming is the countries of eastern 
Europe and the former Soviet Union. Rus
sia, for example, has a pool of talent that, 
according to industry-observer Yourdon, is 
the equal of anything we can produce in 
the West. These folks are reportedly over
joyed to work for $200 to $300 per month , 
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and they bring valuable contributions Lo 
the table. We ignore these programmers 
at our own peril. 

Perhaps because the Russians were cut 
off from Western markets and practices 
for so long, perhaps because they bave 
generally had to work on underpowered 
(by U.S. standards) equipment, or perhaps 
because they have a special talent for puz
zle-thinking, Russian programmers seem to 
bring new insights and nontraditional ways 
of thinking to programming problems and 
models. 

One small caveat may be in order. Amer
icans shouldn ' t forget that a significant 
fraction of the world ' s computer viruses 
originated in eastern Europe, primarily 
Bulgaria and Russia. According to Ves
selin Bontchev, a native Bulgarian and 
anlivirus researcher at the University of 
Hamburg, Germany , these viruses were 
primarily the product of underemployed 
and undervalued programmers who found 
virus writing an interesting and amusing 
way to gel back al the authorities. Let ' s 
hope that is behind them .. . and us. 

What's Ahead? 
Given the growing importance of the in
ternational market, you can expect to see 
publishers and developers place added em
phasis on adapting their products-par
ticularly new products that can start from 
a clean design and coding slate- to mul
tiple languages and use in foreign coun
tries. 

So there's a lot at stake and a great deal 
to consider when you think about software 
as a global resource. The rest of this state
of-the-art section examines some of those 
considerations, di scussing just what the 
internationalization of software means to 
the end user, to the software designer and 
coder, and to the marketer and publisher. • 

Russell Kay is a BYTE technical editor e).peri
enced i11 border crossings by virtue of lwdng 
grown up 011 the Ca11ada-U.S. border and later 
serving as a Peace Corps vol1111teer in Brazil. You 
can reach him on the lntemet or BIX as m ssellk@ 
bix.com. 
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Why Back Up? 


HARDWAR E Move forward 

with BEST for just $133! 


G et your power protection sales off 
to a rousing start, with BP.Srs new 
low-rost, high quality Patriot®models. 
BP.Srs new Patriot models surpass 
APC's Back-UPS® in all important 
categories. That's because we designed 
the new Patriot series to provide highly 
reliable power protection, with the best 
price/perfonnance in iL~ class. It means 

"<"(> 	 .,.happier customers now, and more sales 
potential in the future. If you're selling computers today, you know your customers 
need power protection. Here are some of the ways the new Patriot models 
outperfonn APC's Back-UPS® line: 

• BP.Srs new Patriot 250VA model lets you offer customers up to 70 percent 
longer runtime. 

• In multiple-blackout situations, the Patriot 250VA model's runtime is more 
than 150 percent longer than the comparable Back-UPS®model. 

• The Patriot series is UL 1449 rated, which means it's a high-<}uality surge 
suppressor. 

There are more reasons to do busines.s with BFSf. For one thing, BESf was 
named the leading manufacturer of network UPS products for the second 
consecutive year by its own resellers. This 1994 Reseller Survey conducted by 
VARBusiness magazine shows BFSf ranks first in reliability, overall quality, and 

APCI BF.SfCOMPARE Patriot• Back-UPS" 

$139$133250VA list price 

8.5 min. 5 min . 250VA full-load runtime 

250VA runtime after 2 blackouts• 3 min . 10 sec. 8min. 

400VA list price $229$219 

600VA list price $399$379 

UL-Certified surge suppression? 
YES No

(All models up to 850VA)" 
..' .. ~-' 

technical support. In fact, BFSf won 12 
of the 14 survey categories. And if you 
sell power protection products for more 
than small LANs or individual PC.5, BFSf 
has a full product line up to 18 KVA. 

Youcan start buying the new 
Patriot models today. Call for more 
information about selling the BFSf 
power protection on the marketl 

. ~ 

'We f11/ly appreciate the perso11al commitme11t BEST bas made to its resellers atui 
customers. • Karen Dieffenthaller, Electrotech 
"It's wonderf11/ to see a compa11y a11d ma11ageme11/ who care atui are really i11Jerested 
i11 tbe reseller a11d wstomer.• Rex Ennis, Blackstone Electric, Inc. 

, ·8 00 - 2 J 7 -1 9), 

.......---r--
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Patriot• and Powtr Partntt9 art lr1dcou.rb of Bcsl Pl)W'ef' Tcchnok>gy, Inc. 
IJJck·UPS' "' "'dcmark "Am<rion l'oftt Con'1:ftlon Capon!lon (Al'C), 

"hlch b nm affili:ncd "ith BEST. 


"!l.l>Mur nrlwi< """""' """P '"" bbc0u r... minwcs" full load 

(170..,ru). "'""hour r?Cfutge,i<roodb:xkoot, lhcnNtlllmot......utd. 

Your Quality Power Partner™ 

Best Power Technology, Inc. 
P.O. Box 280 Necedah,WI 54646 
800-356-5794, ext. 6071 

++ 'D Ui.lBUYERS"""Wovm
• 	 CHO ICE CHOICE 

A\l"ARIJ " AWARDS 
FB·• MM ""'"I 

-• • • ~ Circ le 68 on Inquiry Ca rd. 
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TRANSBORDER TIPS AND TRAPS 

Creating or retrofitting software for another country requires attention to myriad technical details 
involving language, translation, and interiace 

L. CHRIS MILLER 

T here is no doubt that the U.S . domi 
nates the world 's so ftware produc

tion-75 percen t of cur rent ly insta ll ed 
packaged software worldwide is produced 
in the U.S. In te rnati onal sa les make up 
half the revenues fo r the top I 00 U.S. soft
ware companies. 

International sales were responsib le for 
55 perce nt of Microsoft 's $3.2 bill ion in 
revenues for fi scal year 1992. Ken Fowles, 
manager of globa l eva nge li sm at Micro
so ft. reports that there is huge growth po
tenti al outs ide the U.S . fo r all Windows 
prod ucts . ''Windows presently ships in 27 
languages. All vers ions except Japanese 
will run using the U.S. version of DOS," he 
says. The Japane e version of Windows 
req uire the Japanese version of DOS to 
support spec ial hardware iss ues and in
compatibilit ie pecific to Japan . 

The internat ional software market i a 
multibillion dollar opportunity. The So f1
ware Publi shers Association of Washing
ton, D.C., reports that the four largest in
ternati onal markets fo r U.S. publishers are 
the U.K. and Ire land, Germany and Aus
tria, France, and Japan. The U.S. has a 90 
percen t share of the U.K.'s $ 1.5 billi on 
so ftware market. 

Definitions 
Despite the cont inu ing presence of Amer
ican Eng li sh vers ions of softwa re prod
ucts throughout the world, U.S. softw are 
publishers are responding to increasing in
ternational demand for soft ware adapted 
for specific loca le . The adaptation pro
cess is ca lled /ocaliz.atio11. which i. often 
abbrev iated as 11 011, because there are 10 
le!lers betwee n the letter I and the leuer 11 

in the word /ocali::.mio11. 
ft takes a great deal of work to locali ze 

or retrofit a soft war package that was de
·igned in American Eng lish to suit the re
quirements o f another culture. language, 
or market. Some of the tasks in volved in 
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localizing software include making code 
compatible with different formatting con
ventions; supporting local character sets ; 
supporting local software and hardware; 
translating the interface (i.e., all screen dis
plays visible to the end user, such as dialog 
boxes, prompts, menus, and error mes
sages); translating all documentation (e.g., 
user manuals and warranty information); 
translating promotional literature, ad cam
paigns, and slogans; translating filenames; 
providi ng local customer service; and pro
tecting product names and copyrights. 

Locali zing or retro fittin g a product fo r 
anothe r locale usua ll y invol ves reengi
neering much of the underlying code. This 
is because software is not a static enti ty; it 
must act on data in accordance with the 
rules or conventi ons of a g iven locale. 
Reengineering the code for each locale is 
time-consuming and expensive. 

Software companie are beginning to 
realize that tremendous savings and in 
creased revenues are possible if the soft 
ware is initially designed with features and 
code that are prepared to accept interna 
tional conventions, fo reign data, and for
mat processing. Designing software that 
can prov ide the necessary support for the 
languages of the intended markets is called 
internationalization. Building interna 
tionali zation (abbreviated as i ! Sn.) into a 
product minimizes or e liminates the need 
for engineering revisions and greatly sim
plifies the localization process. 

Intern ationali za ti on a lso reduces the 
time lags inherent in locali zing software 
for multiple markets. Software develop
ers have become sensitive to the issue of si
multaneous release. Quark of Denver, Col
orado, recently de layed the shipping date 
for its QuarkXPress 3.3 desktop publishing 
program to avoid compatibility problems 
for end users transferring fi les from U.S. 
companies to overseas offi ces. Multina
tional companies sharing fil es can appre
ciate thi s gesture. Another advantage to 
the simultaneou re lease of software in 
world markets is that it allows coordinated 
marketing campaigns. 

Internationalization Approaches 
Software developers generally use one of 
three approaches to isolate and protect the 
core algorithms: 

Compile-Time /11ternationalizario11 . Pro

grammers change the files that contain the 

source code and a lgorithms. 

Link-Time l111em alionalizatio11. Program

mers extract all the text strings, along wi th 
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Levels of Internationalization 
In his book Solaris lntemationalizatian 
Guide: Global Product Design (Prentice
Hall, 19921, author Bill Tuthill character· 
izes software according to its level of in· 
temationalization on the following scale: 

level 1- Software with texts and code 
sets that are adaptable internationally or 
are considered "8-bit clean" and that sup· 
port the Latln-1 code set. 

level 2-Software with follllatting and 
collation methods that are locale-sensi· 
live. Includes sorting order for alphabets 
and formats for date, time, and so on. 

level 3-Software that allows easy trans
lation of user-visible text , usually by plac
ing such text Into a separate fi le from the 
executable code. 

level 4-Sottware that supports East 
Asian languages, which frequently require 
multibyte code sets . 

algorithms that are dependent on language 
or culture, fro m the program code. 
Run-Time Inrernalionalization. End users 
select locale. The software contains text 
fil es for more than one locale. 

One interesting example of this last ap
proach is embodied in Compaq Comput
er' s Presario line of computers. The first 
time you boot up one of these systems, it 
asks you to choose the language you want 
to work in . However, if you inadvertently 
select the wrong one, you may be in trou 
ble: The system automatically erases all 
supporting fi les for other languages. These 
fil es are the normal MS-DOS and Win
dows language-support files and could be 
easily restored from the distribution flop
py disks, but Compaq doesn' t supply the 
floppy disks with the machines. 

Alphabet/Character Encoding and Unicode 
Every language has its own alphabet o r 
script; thus, alphabet or character encoding 
is fundamental to internationalizing soft
ware. Early computer standards for alpha
bet or script encoding made no provision 
for all the written languages of the world. 
Since computers manipulate numbers, text 
must be represented to U1e computer as a 
series of numbers, each number corre 
sponding to a graphical representation of a 
character or glyph . 

The most common coded character set is 
the ASCll 7-bit code set. ASCII supports 
128 charac ters-52 uppercase and lower
case letter in the Roman alphabet and 10 

numbers, as well as symbols, punctuation, 
a limited number of accents, and control 
codes. ASClI, one of U1e first code sets in· 
vented, was designed to support Ameri 
can Engli sh. Other coded character sets 
were created to support other languages. 

Extended ASCII includes accented vow
e ls like a and special characters such as 
the German jJ. Windows uses a superset 
of the ANSI character set, essenti ally ISO 
8859/x plus additiona l characters. The 
Lati n- I code set uses 8 bits ( I byte) to rep
resent a character, which all ows the rep
resentation of 256 characters. 

Non-Roman languages with more than 
256 characters use doublebyte, multibyte, 
or wide character sets . A doublebyte char
acter uses 16 bits. A multibyte character set 
can mix single- and multibyte characters. 
A wide character set typically contains 16
or 32-bit characters. 

Code sets di ffer across operating sys
tems and language scripts. The best-known 
attempt to consolidate code sets is the Uni 
code standard. This character code stan
dard, capable of encoding all known writ
ten languages, is being touted as the answer 
to efficient data portability among plat
forms. The Unicode Consortium, a non
profit organization in Mountain View, Cal 
ifornia, was founded in 199 1 to deve lop 
and promote the use of the Unicode stan
dard. Charter members include Apple, Xe
rox, IBM, Microsoft, Sun Microsystems, 
and Novell. The ISO, based in Geneva, 
Switzerland, approved Unicode in June 
I 992 as the international character-encod
ing standard (ISO I 0646). 

Unicode is a 16-bit code set that can 
produce more than 65 ,536 characters. Of 
these, 34, I 68 places are defined for most 
characters used in writing systems, about 
6300 places are reserved for software and 
hardware developers to assign their own 
characters and symbols, and 25,000 places 
are available for expansion. With Unicode, 
each character is allocated a unique 16-bit 
value or number. Each 16-bit number is 
called a code point. 

Using the Unicode standard eliminates 
the need fo r complex modes or escape 
codes to specify modi fied characte rs or 
special cases. Another advantage is that 
Unicode has buil t-in special control char
acters for handling changes in text direction 
within a single line of text. 

The increasing list of software product 
implementing Unicode is promising. Yet 
the cost of converting preexisting software 
to Unicode-compliant status is still pro
hibi ti ve for several software deve lopers. 

continued 



STATISTICA/W'" (for Windows) Complete Slalistical Sys
tem with thousands or on-screen customizable, presentation-quality 
graphs fully integrated with all procedures • Complete Windows 3.1 
support, DOE, OUl, TI-fonlS, multiple toolbars, right mouse button 
support • Unlimited numbers or data-, resullS-, and graph-windows 
• Inter-window integration: data, resulis, and graphs can be treated 
as objeclS and converted into one another in a number or ways • 
The largest selection or statistics and graphs in a single system; 
comprehensive implementations or: Exploratory techniques; multi
way tables with banners (presenlation-quality reports); nonpara
metrics; distribution fitting; multiple regression; general nonlinear 
estimation; stepwise logil/probit; general ANCOVA/MANCOVA; step
wise discriminant analysis; log-linear analysis; factor analysis; clus
ter analysis; multidimensional scaling; canonical correlation; item 
analysis/reliability; survival analysis; time series modeling; forecast
ing; lags analysis; quality control; process analysis; experimental de
sign (with Taguchi) ; and much more • Manuals with comprehen
sive introductions to each procedure and examples • Hyperte.xt
based SlalS Advisor expert system • Extensive dala management fa
cilities (spreadsheet with long formulas, block operations, ad
vanced Clipboard support, ODE hot links, relational merge, daia 
verification, powerful progr.unming language) • Batch command 
language and macros also supported, "rum-key system" options • 
AU output displayed in ScrollsheelSN (dynamic, customizable, pres
entation-quality tables \\ith toolbars, poirup windows, and inslant 
2D, 3D and multiple graphs) • Extremely large analysis designs 
(e.g., correlation matrices up to 32,000x32,000, unlimited ANOVA 
designs) • Megafile Manager with up to 32,000 variables (8 Mb) 
per record • Unlimited slz.e or files; e.xtended ("quadruple") preci
sion; unmatched speed • fachanges data and graphs with other air 
plications via ODE or an extensive selection or file import/export fa
cilities • Hundreds or types or graphs, including categorized multi
ple 2D and 3D graphs, matrix plots, icons, and unique multivariate 
(e.g., 40) graphs • Facilities to custom design new graphs and add 
them permanently to menu • On-screen graph customil.ation with 
advanced drawing tools, Interactive stretching and resizing or com
plex objeclS, interactive embedding or graphs and artwork, special 
effects, icons, maps, multi-graphics management, page layout con
trol for slides and printouts; unmatched speed or graph redraw • 
Interactive rotation, perspective and cross-sections or all 3D and 4D 
graphs • Extensive selection or tools for graphical exploration or 
data: fitting, smoothing, overlaying, spectral planes, projections, lay
ered compressions, marked subselS • Price $995. 

Quick STATISTICA/W'• (for Windows) Acomprehen
sive selection or ltJSiC Sla!lstics and the full gr.iphics capabilities or 
SfATISl1CVw • Price $495. 

STATISTICA/DOS'" (for DOS) ASfATISTl<:Vw-compat
ible data analysis system • Price $795. 

Quick STATISTICA/DOS'" (for DOS) Asubset or SfA
rnmCAtoos statistics and graphics • Price $295. 

Domestic sh/h $I0 per product; 14-day money back guarantee. 
Circle 131 on Inquiry Card. 

STATISTICA/Mac•• (for Macintosh) A STATISTICA/W<ompatible, p::ifl;:~~ii:iwc=:;g 
comprebensll-e data anafy"Sls and graphlc>S)'SIL'lll designed for lhe MJidnlosh • 
laJge selection,of statlstlc:il methods fuUy lnlcgratcd with prcsenlallon-qualiiyH statSoft™ graphics (Incl. L'DA," mulUplols, a wide selccdon of Interactively rotalable 3D 
graplis; Mac0raw:s1ytc 1ools) • Unllmllcd size of rues • FuU support ro·r System2325 E. 13th St.• Tulsa, OK 74104 • (918) 583-4149 
7, incl. "Publish and Subscribe" • Price $695.

Fax: (918) 583-4376 
Quick STATISTICA/Mac•• (for Macintosh) Asubset ol ~iATJS. 

overseas Offices: s111sott or Eur~ (Hambur~. FRG). ph: 040/ TICAIM:ic: a comprehenslw selection of basic stallstlcs and the full graphics ca
:~l2'~~"i1~\~~ ~~~ft(~el~~~nA~st)afi'!1,'. ~;~~~~ pabilities ofSTATISTIWl>bc • Price $395. . _ 
6580. lax: (03) 663 611 7: StatSoft Canada-CCO (Ontario). ph: 905·849·0737, rax: 905-849-0918. Available From: CORPORATE SOFTWARE and other Authorized Representatives Worklwide: Hol
land: MAB Julsing. 07t -230410: France: Version US (1) 40590913: Sweden: AkademlData OfS-240035; Hungary: Dageot Ktt 186-5782; Belgium: TEXMA 10 61 16 28: South Africa: Osiris 12 663-4500; 
Japan (Macintosh) : Three·s Company. Inc .• 03·3770·1600; Japan (DOS and WindoWs): Design Technologies, Inc .• 03·3667· 1110. • 
StatSott. STATISTICA.'W, Q...c:k STAf tST'CA/W, STATISTlCNMac, OukJt STA.TtSOCA/Mac. STATtSTICA.o:>s. Ouldt STATISTJCAIOOS. n ~aie lnildetNtkl oCSta1Sott Inc. 
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Observing the Conventions 

A considerable variety of typo Colllting Clnency. U.S. currency written as 

graphic and local-usage dif $2,4S6.78 is 2.4S6,78 DM in Germany 
ferences have to do with the way people and 2.4S6$78Esc. in Portugal. Also don't 
in different parts of the world use and forget the special characters needed for 
ex pre s numbers, dates, quan- ~-~;]~ currency, uch as the British pound 
tities, symbols , and punc (£) and the Japanese yen (¥). 
tuation. The following short Measurement Scales. Outside the 
list shows some of the impor U.S.-even just over the Canadi
tant conventions and format an border-most countries use the 
differences that you should be metric system. Distances are ex-
aware of: pressed in kilometers instead of miles 

use an AZERTY keyboard rather than the 
QWERTY layout (the French just switched 
Q and W with A and Z). 

Asian languages present the biggest 
chall enge: entering non-Roman charac
ters. The People's Republic of China's 
Hanzi ideographic script has over 7000 
commonly used characters . (An ideo
graphic character cript uses pictures or 
symbols to depict a thing or an idea.) Tai 
wan's standards require 13,000 characters. 
The Windows 3.1 version for Taiwan sup
ports six different input methods: 

• Chang lei-based on a public domain 
input method. Chinese characters are 
separated into two or more parts, or rad
icals. A radical is a part of a Chinese 
character that you can use lo index the 
character; a character may contain more 
than one radical , but you can use only 
one of these as the indexing radical. 
These radicals are assigned to the key
board letters a through wand y . The let
ter x is reserved for complex radicals, 
and z is used for selecting a duplicate 
word. Up to five keystrokes may be nec
essary to generate a si ngle Chinese char
acter. 

• Phonetic-based on a phonetic alphabet 
(four different keyboard layouts are 
used) . The keyboard includes 37 sym
bols representing consonant. and semi
vowels and five for audible tones. 

• Quick/simplified-a variation on the 
Chang Jei method. 

• llllemal code-based on the Big-5 inter
nal code, which is an unofficial code 
page used in Taiwan that contains about 
13,000 characters; thi s is enough for 
everyday business use but omits many 
classical Chinese characters. 

•DA-YI-uses 40 defined basic radicals 
for character composition. This is cur
rently the fastest input method fou nd in 
Taiwan. 

• Array- IO defined basic keystrokes 
(numbered 0 through 9). The keyboard is 
used as a matrix, and the number of ba
sic keystrokes is the index of the matrix. 
Each Array radical on the keyboard is 
determined by the first stroke and the 
last stroke of the radical (i.e., the row in
dex and the column index determine the 
radical on the matrix of the keyboard). 

Software for Japan must support three 
distinct writing scripts. Text typically con
tains an average of 55 percent h.iragana, 
35 percent kanji , and I 0 percent katakana. 

co11ti1111ed 

Dates. May 12, 19S9, would be written as 
S/12/S9 in the U.K, 12/S/S9 in Denmark, 
and I 9S9-0S- L'2 in Sweden. 

Calendars. Most countries use the familiar 
Gregorian calendar. Israel uses the Gre
gorian and Hebrew calendars, white Arab 
countries use the Gregorian and Islamic 
calendars. In Japan, years can be counted 
by the Gregorian calendar or by the Jap
anese imperial era. Conversion options 
are included in localized oftware. 

lime. A time denoted as 8:32 p.m. in the 
U.S. would be 20:32in Canada, 20,32,00 
in Switzerland, 20.32 Ubr in Germany, 
and Kl 20.32 in Norway. 

Numbers and Number Symbols. The U.S. uses a 
decimal point and separate thousands 
with a comma. Other countries use a dec
imal comma and a period, apo trophe, or 
blank space for the thousands separator. 
Thus 3,912.4S can become 3.912,4S or 
3 912,45. Word used to express numer
ical quantities can have different mean
ings, too: A bi11ion refers to a 1 followed 
by nine zeros in the U.S., while in Latin 
America and Europe, it refers to a I fol
lowed by 12 zeros. Therefore, a BBC an
nouncer says "one-thousand-million dol
lars" where an American would say "one 
billion dollars." Jn Japan, software should 
support kanji , katakana, and Marusuuji 
(i.e., numbers in a circle), as well as the 
usual Arabic numerals. 

Another problem area is program size-if 
every stored character is 2 bytes long. the 
software may require a significant amount 
of additional memory just to run. Thus. 
for a variety of reasons, it will be some 
time before international character encod
ing is standardized across platforms. 

and in centimeters instead of inches. 

Temperature. As with other metric-system 
units references to temperature in mo t of 
the world are expressed in degrees Cel
sius, not Fahrenheit. 

Paper Sizes. U.S. paper standards are letter, 
legal, and ledge(. Almost everywhere else, 
the standards are A3, A4, and AS. Japa
nese paper sizes are JTS-B4 and ITS-BS. 

Address Format Americans generally place 
the house number before the street name. 
Most Latin Americans and Europeans 
write t11e street name firsL 

Punctuation. In Greek, interrogation is ex
pressed not by our American English 
question mark but by what looks like our 
semicolon (;). Ot11er punctuation marks 
include i and /, in Spanish and « » for 
quotation marks in Greek and French. 

Colors. Americans automatically. associate 
red with "stop" and green wjth "go"; the 
Chinese do not. 

Translation of Icons. Image do not always 
translate the way you expect. Apple's 
Trashcan icon, for example. looked like 
a postal box to British Macintosh user . 
Religious icons and hand gestures should 
be avoided, as they may have culturally 
insensitive meanings in a number of 
countrie . If you use book icons, be ure 
they open in the proper direction for the 
target market. 

The Input Problem 
So the software can deal with different 
character sets. But how do you get them 
into the computer? Keyboard drivers and 
mapping tables for a variety of code sets 
can contend with European and Asian lan
guages. For example, French keyboards 
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Hiragana uses 46 Japanese symbols (cur
sive script rather than block letter form) 
to represent all sound combinations. Kan
ji refers to more than 7000 Japanese ideo
graphs based on Chinese characters. You 
can select one of two popular methods for 
inputting kanji characters: You can enter 
the hexadecimal representation corre
sponding to the character, or you can use a 
katakana-to-kanji conversion. If you type 
the phonetic spelling of the character, then 
the phonetic string is translated into the 
most-likely kanji character. A good con
verter should select the right choice about 
80 percent of the time. When the transla
tion is incorrect, you're presented with 
phonetically similar ideographs to select 
from. Katakana consists of 64 phonetic 
script characters and punctuation, used 
typically for foreign words. (Note: Hira
gana and katakana together are often re
ferred to as kana.) ln addition, Arabic nu
merals and Roman letters are occasionally 
used in Japan for phonetic spelling of for
eign words (these are called romaj1). 

A "real" Japanese keyboard commonly 

has 106 keys (versus 101 for typical U.S. 
keyboards). The extra keys are for tog
gling the Windows Input Method Editor, 
katakana-kanji conversion, and so on. On 
a U.S. keyboard, these functions are ac
cessed by other key combinations. 

Keyboard entry for Asian languages is 
understandably slow and tedious. Pen tech
nology and handwriting recognition are 
being explored as possible solutions. There 
are already six pen-based Chinese char
acter-recognition input devices available 
for Chinese Windows. Yet some ideo
graphic characters are quite elaborate and 
require 12 pen strokes. Penkey (Orem, UT) 
sells a trainable print- and cursive-recog
nition system called Savant 2.0 that can 
handle many languages if the fonts are 
provided. Fonts for ANSI/Latin-I lan
guages and Japanese katakana and kanji 
come standard. The Savant 2.0 universal 
handwriting-recognition system includes 
built-in Unicode, JIS (Japan Industrial 
Standard), and ASCH switching. 

ln the future, voice-recognition tech
nology will probably solve the laborious 

task of entering Asian languages via a key
board. Dialects such as Mandarin (with 37 
basic sounds, each with four possible in
flections) are distinctly and carefully pro
nounced. Voice-recognition software is 
already dealing with intonation, pitch, in
flection, stress, and pauses. The end user 
can modify pronunciation rules and ex
ception dictionaries. 

Fonts 
Arabic is a calligraphic cursive script with 
28 alphabetics, 10 numerals, and several 
special alphanumeric characters. Each Ara
bic letter has up to four possible shapes 
based on its position in a word: isolate, ini
tial, medial, and final (i.e., alone, first, mid
dle, and last). The software is expected to 
analyze the letter' s position in a word and 
change the letter shape accordingly. About 
250 characters are necessary to produce 
good-quality text. A DTP (desktop pub
lishing) program might include up to 900 
characters. One interesting feature of Ara
bic is that, while you are typing, previously 
entered letters will be changing shape. 
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Sorting Sequences 
Computer software for international mar
kets must be able to implement various 
sorting algorithms. Each locale has its own 
sorting-order preference for uppercase and 
lowercase letters, double characters, ac
cented vowels versus nonaccented vow
els, and numerals. 

In the U.S., for example, the sorting 
preference is from a to z; but in Denmark, 
there are letters after z. In Latin America, 
the double character ch is treated as a sin
gle character and is placed after c and be
fore d. In Germany, osorts with the letter 
o; however, in Sweden, ois the last letter 
of the alphabet 

Writing Direction 
Most Western languages are written in a 
Roman script horizontally from left to right 
and continue this pattern from top to bot
tom. Arabic and Hebrew characters are 
written horizontally from right to left, from 
top to bottom-but with numerals going 
from left to right on the same line. Tradi
tional Japanese characters were written 

vertically from top to bottom, from left to 
right. The Japanese language is now also 
written horizontally from left to right. 

Interfaces and Menus 
You must allow enough space for text ex
pansion when translating from English into 
another language. The Microsoft Windows 
SOK (Software Development Kil) recom
mends allowing 200 percent extra space 
for I to I 0 English characters, 100 per
cent extra space for I l to 20 English char
acters, and 30 percent extra space for 71 or 
more English characters. For example, the 
Preferences selection from the Windows 
menu would translate as Bildschirmein
stellungen in German. Boxes containing 
text should be self-sizing and movable. 

Remember that software may not run 
(or run properly) if text files do not strict
ly meet certain technical requirements, 
such as character-length restrictions, string 
files, line links, command prompts, and 
other source code variables. Internal calls 
to related files will fail if you change file
names. Terminology consistency is crucial, 

since there can be hundreds of cross-ref
erences between the inte1face, the docu
mentation, the text files, and the filenames. 

Translating Documentation 
Special care must be taken with documen
tation translation. William Saiff, a technical 
writer in the Washi ngton, D.C., metro
politan area, found an overwhelming need 
for guidelines to aid in the translation of 
technical and marketing materials. "Any
thing you do to make your information as 
clear and simple as possible promotes eas
ier translation," he advises. "Avoid using 
English words with multiple meanings. 
For example, use because instead of since. 
Because has a single meaning; since can be 
confusing for a translator." 

Terminology used in documentation 
should correspond to terminology in the 
software. Creating glossaries is important 
for maintaining consistent terminology. 
Microsoft publishes the GUI Guide
lnternational Terminology for the Win
dows lnteiface, which includes standard 
translations for 14 European languages. 

co11tin11ed 

The secret to the best cross-platform C++ 

application framework is in the legs. 


SOFTWARE 
ABNORMAL 

PEOPLE 

EXTRAORDINARY 
RESUlTS 

The secret is in the consis
former ballet dancer, he 
...Scott can tell you. As a 

tent and nexible structure 
knows that under all the (the legs) of the frame
grace and beauty lies work. XVT-Power++ 
incredible power. It's the encapsulates more appli
foundation for success. cation functionality than 

Al XVT, Scott works a class libra ry, reducing 
on another powerful foun programming Lime. It 
dation: XVT-Power++"'  has built-in messaging 
the application framework that speeds your work . 
that allows you to create Talk about leaps in pro
production quality applica ti ons ductivity. Add a cast of features 
faster and more easily than like Field Validation, Drag and 
you 've ever been able to before. Drop, Environment Inheritance, 
Its power makes you look graceful. Nested Views, Geometiy Manage

ment, Imaging and the complete
ly integrated Rogue WaveTh' data 
structures and, well, it's not just one 
pair of legs, it's the whole company. 

And that's another point. XVT 
is the company that invented 

0ft,~
0 ~ 
~, 

cross platfoll11 GUI devel
opment. Who knows 
the dance better than 
the choreographer? 
Audition it for yourself. 
Call 1-800-678-7988 for 
our demo. You' ll see the 
power, the speed , the 
grace . Slippers not included. 

Windows & Windows NT • Macintosh • OS/2 • OSF/Motif • OPEN LOOK 

xvr Software, Inc. 4900 Pearl East Circle Boulder. CO. 8030 1 (303) 443-4223 FAX: (303) 443-0969 
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Translation of Text Strings 
Leave room on the di sks or plan for extra 
di sks to accommodate the increased length 
due to tex t expansion when trans lating 
from Engl ish into many non -English lan
guages. Fi le sizes of locali zed software 
will often be larger than the original En
gli sh files. Also, be careful that file com
pression and decompression routines work 
properly with ex tended characters. 

Translation and Tenninology Tools 
Many trans lation and terminology tools 
can acce lerate the loca li zation process. 
GlobalWare (Los Ange les, CA) o ffers 
three product fo r managing the transla
tion proce s. These tools extract text from 
source code, formatti ng and hypertex t 
codes, and document files . The trans lated 
tex t is then automatically returned to the 
correct locations in the source fil e . 

ACCESS MULTIPLE VAX & UNIX HOST SESSIONS 

Anywhere ........ at the Office, at Home, on the Road... 


GIVE YOURSBLP MORE FREEDOM! 
K.EAtermn• means therc "s no need to 

be so Lied to y our office. Wi th the 
M ultisessioo Option. y ou can enjoy 
multiple sess ions on the road , as well 
as over y ou r network. 

K.EAterm , PC-to-H ost Connec tivity. 
gives y ou brrca ter po\vcr ove r y our 
host data. Mainframe applications are 
enhanced with the fun ctionality of a 
GU I inte rface and the perfo rma nce of 
\ Vindows or 32-bit Windows NTTM. 

Combined with rhe MSU 0 Multisession 
Option, l<E/\te rm lets y ou run as 
many as ten s imulta neous hos t sessions 
over a single se ria l li ne or modem . So, 
working at home. or traveling with 
y our no tebook, you can connec t to 
you r YAX or UNIX host through a 
modem a nd access multiple sessions 
jus t ils y ou now do over y our network. 

If you currently use a DOS emula to r 
and wa nt to enjoy the power of 
\Vindows and an out of ollice 
experience. call us about special 
l< Et\ rc rrn upg rade pricing. 

PC-lo-Host Connectivity Products 
Hos1Appllnll~ Opera lint Enw.1.ronm enl.t 

NS-DDS MS·Wlo4on Wl•dowsNT"' 
VT4211/321l
T1JllDll$ 

ZSTEM 320 K£Aterm420 KEAl!rm 420 IOf 
Yf~dowsllfl" 

VT3401HI& 
Graplllcupps 

ZSTEM 340 KEAterm 340 KEAle!m 340 lor 
Windows Ill"' 

IF YOU WANT OUT 
OF THE OFFICE, CALL.•• 

1·800·663 · 8702 
ATIACll MATI-: CAN Al)A, L"'c. 
:1738 Nonli Fr.i.a<>r \\'.'l_v, Unit IOI 
Oum.,,by. U.C.V5.J SG I 


Phone: (6~) 431 .0727 

Fo.« (60-I ) -13 1-08 18 


Youf Oyl·ol-ofllce multipte msion• reQUifes; 
• OigiUl's SSU suppon Oil your VAX"' 0t 19flnillal sew 
•Version 3.1111 lllgl!et Ill KEAle!m for WlldOWs or 

KEAle1m forWindows NT"' 
•KEArenn's usu• MtJltiSesslOn Oji1fan 

f\ E.:\ to: rm ;, ml ZSTEM :ur t r.ul('m ;irk ~ n f Aml(:lmu1tt" {',, ,rfH'.lr.:a cu:in 

011.('r lJr..uJ .nJ pruc lui1 n.:un~ arc tradr.markH1r ""1S;) trr«l 1rad,. 

mMh of thnr rrtJM'('l i' "C' holders.. 

0 199-4 A11achrM1r Coqiontiora.. All fli&h 1.1o ~rv«i. 


• PonK>O~ of 1hi• l"'°'lul""t in4~lC' lo:dumlv~.' IM.C"nM"ti from 
l)lgi1.il f...quipm c.- 1'11 c......--.uion. 

XL8 Code ex tracts text from program
ming code (e.g., C , C++. Windows re
source fil es, Macintosh resource files, Lisp, 
and Pascal) by using filters or code-defin 
ition files. You can select the platform 
(e.g., Un ix, DOS , Windows, Next, or 
OS/2) and the character-code page. XLS 
Help processes Windows he lp files, while 
XLS Text processes document files. Two 
impo11ant features are included in the three 
XLS products: The g lossary tool set lets 
you create a glos ary and attach it to a file, 
and the leverage feature applies previous 
translations to the current me. 

MCB Systems (San Diego, CA) mar
kets the respected Trados line of translation 
tools. The Trados Translator' s Workbench 
11 is a trans lation ed itor that s imultane
ously accesses two databases: a terminol
ogy database, used to build custom glos
saries, and a translation memory database 
that stores e ntire sentences as they arc 
translated. This approach uses fuzzy logic 
to access previously translated terms and 
sentences, helping language professionals 
translate more efficiently and consistently. 
A tag recognition feature lets you localize 
fi les from various DTP programs, as well 
as from Windows Help and resource files. 
The Trados Translator's Workbench for 
Windows. expected la1er thi s year, wi ll 
add a memory functiona lity to Word for 
Windows and WordPerfect for Windows. 

WortdScript 
Apple's WorldScript technology provides 
built-in enab ling for most writte n lan
guages. WorldScript was re leased as part 
of the System 7. I operating system for the 
Macintosh in October 1992. 

System-so ft ware support for language 
scripts is streamlined with WorldScript. 
Each language script affects components 
such as character encoding, keyboard lay
out, input methods, sorting, formats, and 
fonts. Tables in the system resources spec
ify script behavior, while WorldScript I 
and WorldScript fl extensions do the pro
cessing. WorldScript eliminates indepen
dent development for sc1ipts. Routines fo r 
I-byte languages are included with World 
Script I. WorldScript II exte nsions pro
vide routines for 2-byte languages. Sup
port is inc luded for right-to-left scripts, 
ve rti ca l scripts, in-line convers ion, and 
third-party front-end processors. 

Using t11e . et of APl s along with a sup
porting language module e liminates the 
need for a specific foreign-language op
era ting system. Programmers can now 
write their so ftware for a single operating 
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The success of AutoCAD has inspired 

dozens of cheap imitations. 


If you need a CAD package but don ' t nee d a ll the 

sophistication of AutoCA~ software, don't settle for a 

cheap imitation. Get new AutoCAD3 LT for Windows:· 

Unlike thos "bargain" packages , it's based on the world 

standard-AutoCAD- and gives you features the others 

can't duplicate . Like more accurate 2D drawing tools 

yourself with a question, you 'll have access to on-Line help 

as well as free 90-day product support. And since AutoCAD 

LT reads and writes data just uke AutoCAD software, yow-

work wiU be compatible with over a million AutoCAD users 

worldwide. Chances are your clients and colleagues are 

among th em. So beware or cheap imitations. Visit you r 

for des igning AuthorizedAnd one inexpensive one. 
discrete pmts. 3D design and layout tools 

and full support for layers and blocks. 

And drawings you can li nk, so changes on 

the master are automatically reflected 

in other drawings. What's more, making 

these drawings is as easy as using a few 

simple icons and tools . But ifyou do find 

Auto CAD D eale r or leading retail 

software store. Or, for a free demo disk, 

call 1-800-228-3601 and ask us for 

Demopack A214. Outside the U.S. and 

Canada, fax 415-491-8311. 

~Autodesk. 

O l!JU..1A111o<lM!.. Inc. Autcxk-sk. tht! Auttxll"sk l~n iuit l i\11l11C AD an· ll'¢lll'rt'CI lr:Klc 11i.1rl~ of A111od~k. Inc. \Vindows i.1 a l rn1lr111ark of ~l icn .sofi Corporu llon. 
0 1m pm1y 111KI prooJuct names other lhan Autodesknnd Aulock-sk prodm.1s Arl' iuh•11Jc<l to llC rictitiou.s. Any n,,~mhl:mre lo :ictruJ cr:.nnp:myor pnxlud u11111c Is 1x:d ilt •nt:J. 
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Maybe One Day We'll All 

Speak The Same Language. 

Plug in to the world of global communication. Plug 

in to POWER TRANSLATOR, the award-winning Until Then,There's 
foreign language translation software from Globalink~ 


POWER TRANSLATOR features speeds up to 100 
 POWER TRANSLATOR': 
times faster than human translators, easily-updated 1--800--255--5660dictionaries of over 250,000 word forms 

U.S. and Canada 

and phrases, and a 90%-plus accuracy rate! ~------------"IAvailable for 
In Spanish, French or Gennan to/from English, POWER TRANSLATOR 

DOS, Windows,' can translate words, sentences, even entire documents in correct grammatical 
and Macintosh.· tructure--all at the push of a button. It's simply amazing power for an 

ordinary PC. Now at incredibly low prices, it's even more amazing. 

Quick, ea y, accurate translation is no longer cience 

fiction . It's reali ty. Find out about the oftware package that's 

got the world talking. Ask for POWER TRANSLATOR today, 

your ticket to worldwide communication, or call Globalink. 

system. Mac applications can be quickly 
localized, even for non-Roman languages. 
Apple intends to support Unicode in fu
ture re leases of its ystem software. 

Multilingual Software 
The software industry is looking toward 
creating software designed to serve sever
al markets without the need for localiza
tion. Such software is sometimes referred to 
as multilingual soft ware. An early example 
was the 8/24 GC graphics card driver de
veloped at Apple. The dri ver included all 
the strings needed for 14 languages in a 
single piece of software, automatically con
figuring itself for the language of the user 
by checking for the language in which the 
operating system was running. 

Gamma Produc ti ons (Santa Monica, 
CA) offers a complete Uni code-compli
ant multilingual word processing and font 
system for over I00 languages. Uni verse 
for Windows 1.04 permits mixing any 
combination of languages supported. It is 
even possible to mi x vertical and horizon
tal scripts (e.g., Chinese and English) with 

correct rotation of characters and punctu
ation. Checking the spelling of multiple 
languages is possible in one pass. 

Tools to Support Software Migration 
The Gamma Server for Unicode is a 32
bit DLL that provides a systemwide set of 
resources for integrating multilingual pro
cessing in any° Windows 3.1 or NT appli
cation for single-byte and dual-byte lan
guages specified by Unicode. By using 
Gamma's APf, an application can access 
a host of language-based se1v ices, including 
a wide variety of keyboard layouts; methods 
for convening user input to Unicode data; 
text services for determining character prop
erties, contextua l analysis, li gatures and 
font mappings; plus spelling checker, hy
phenation, and thesauru support . 

M11ltili11g11a/ Computing Magazine and 
Buyer 's Guide (Sandpoint, TD) offers in
formation on the techn ical a peel of in
ternationalization. The magazine covers 
new technologies, services for companies 
interested in local ization, reviews of soft
ware tools and publications, and a calendar 

of events. Also, it has an ex tensive list of 
multilingual computing products. 

The promise of expand ing internation 
a l markets wi th generall y hi gher profit 
margins is moti vating U.S. software de
velopers to internationalize or localize their 
products. Developers considering foreign 
markets need to know that much more than 
translation is involved. Two excellent ref
erence books that offe r detailed overviews 
are Global Software: Developing Appli
cations for the International Market by 
Dave Taylor (Springer-Verlag, 1992) and 
Software lnternationalizatio11 and Local
ization: An flltroduction by Emmanuel 
Uren, Robert Howard, and Tiziana Peri
notti (Van Nostrand Reinhold, 1993). U.S. 
software compan ies will continue lo main
tain o r gain a competiti ve advantage by 
adapting their products to meet the unique 
requirements of foreign countries. • 

L Chris Miller. a computer cons11 /1a111 in Wash
i11g1011. D.C.. has been inl'Olved i11 111achi11e rransla· 
tion and software /ocaliw tio11 for many years. You 
can reach her 011 the Internet at 70303.314@com
p11sen 1e.co111 or 011BIX do "editors." 
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Once in a while, something is ·created that goes 


above and beyond the ordinary. 


Something better than the rest. 


In the realm of copy protection locks, the Hardlock™ 


copy protection system rises above the others in 


securing your applications against unauthorized use. 


Hardlock is the only lock that uses a programmable 


algorithm, far more complex to decode than simply 


reading the contents of a memory chip. Hardlock also 


fean1res selectable anti-debugging and reverse 


engineering protection as well as protection against 


hardware emulators, which no other lock has. 


S ecurity. Quality. T echnology. 


H ardlock is state of the art. 


C all us to find out more about how Hardlock can 

provide your masterpiece with the security it 

deserves. 

1-800-562-2543 

~!&~~j}Jliiil 

SER\ANG THE SORWME INDUSTRY SINCE 1979 New! 

CD-Crypt
Software Protection · Data Security for secure 

Phone 708-808-0300 · Fax 708-808-0313 f:i/:/M
. -are

d.1stribution 

For DOS, Windows, Windows NT, OS/2, Unix, Xenix, DES Single User, Network, CD-ROM Applications and More 
For adistributor in Europe contact FAST Electronic GmbH,Tel: 49·89·53 98 00-20 Fax: 49·89·53 98 00·40 ·In Brazil contact HT·MACH, Tel: 55·21 -257·0314 Fax: 55·21-235-6808 


·In Chile contact Oatasoft S.A.. Tel: 562·246-7443 Fax: 562·208·0591 · In Peru con1act V.C.H.I., Tel: 51-14-440537 Fax: 51-14·475984 

·In Mexico contact O.C. Computacion, Tel: 611·43·41, Fax: 611 -46-41 
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APC Back UPS 1250 

~ere are three types of computer 1 ~sers: those who have lost data due 
to a power problem, those who are going 
to, and those who have protected them
selves against the inevitable surge, black
out or brownout with the most reliable 
UPS they can buy: Back-UPS by APC. In 
fact, editors and users alike agree that if 
your system demands absolute reliability, 
you can depend on APC Back-UPS. 

According to a study by Bell Labs, 
undervoltages represent the overwhelming 
majority of power problems likely to hit 
your computer. The question is not if a 

APC Voted most reliable by 3-to-1 

Tripp  In a rece11t poll by PC 
Magazine's MagNet, 
APC was voted the Best- most reliable UPS 
111am<fact11rer by a J w to-1 margin. That"s 
dependability that will 
see yo11 though years of 
1111matched power 
protection. 

failure will occur, but when. Whether due to 
construction, wiring, weather, other office 
equipment, or accidents, power problems 
are as inevitable as death and taxes. That's 
why you need instantaneous battery backup 

power from the Back-UPS to prevent 
data loss, hard disk crashes, and hard

ware damage. 
If you're concerned about 

lightning, rest assured that 
when measured using the 

ANSI/IEEE 587 Cat
egory Atest wave, 

Back-UPS are 
superior to 

Back-UPSl 
OJ 
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"A ll other brands of UPS die reg11larly i11 this 
light11i11q prone e11vironment. My APC wo11't 
die!" said Paul Sisilli, Systems Analyst, City of 
Port St. Lucie . " With other brands, users don't 
find 011t until it is too late. The power 
i11terruf>tions here are very hard to live with. 
The other brands are dying off. Typically they 
last i11st beyond their warranty period. My . 
Back-UPS is going on three years ... no other 
brand is as reliable. " 

virtually all separate surge suppressors. 
Surge performance is even backed by a 
$25,000 Lifetime Equipment Protection 
Guarantee. 

If you're protecting a network server, a 
communications interface port (on models 
Back-UPS 400 and higher) provides the 
security of an automatic shutdown to all 
major OS including NetWare, Windows, 
Windows NT, LAN Server, LAN Manager, 
LANtastic, SCO Unix, OS/2, Banyan Vines, 
AppleShare/System7 and more,so your data 
is safe whether the system is attended or not. 
(PowerChute software and interface kits 
sold separately.) 

And since data processed 
on networked clients needs 
protection too, the $139 
Back-UPS 250 provides an 

Back-UPS (R to L) Application Sugg. List 

250 LAN nodes, internet hardware, POS $139 
400 Desktop 486, 386 systems, servers $229 
450 Tower 486, 386 systems, servers $279 
600 Heavily configured systems, CAD/ 

CAM workstations $399 
900 Multiple systems, longer runtime $599 

applications 
1250 Multiple systems, LAN hubs, 

small minis, telecom equipment $799 

Don Tra11x knows first hand abo11t Back-UPS 
reliability: " It 011ght to be against the law to 
buy a comp11tcr without an APC Back-UPS 
250. I recently bad a direct lightning hit right 
outside the house ... my comp11ter never blinked. 
Each morning I get a surge down the line and 
both A PC's hate it - they simultaneously 'holler 
'n clamp' while my 'Brand T' quietly sleeps in. 
I've relegated that 11nit to 11on-critical 
household st11ff like my VCR." 

APC has won more awards for performance 
and reliability than all other UPS vendors 
combined ... including four consecutive LAN 
Times Readers Choice awards ... 

......A~ -~~· 

economical solution for all your LAN work
stations. 

Discovering how essential Back-UPS 
protection is can be hard ... if you wait for 
the next storm to roll through. But discov
ering how afforable it has become is easy... 

Call today and find out (the easy way) 
why more than 1,000,000 satisfied users 
bank on Back-UPS from APC. With more 

a wards than all other 
brands combined, field
proven reliability, and a two 
year warranty, Back-UPS 
are power protection you 
can purchase with confi
dence. 

800-800-4APC-~ 
Al'C F.UROI'£ 1•33) 64625900 I ASIAIPAClfl C FAX, 401 -789- 1631 I 
L AMERJCA FAX: 401·789-9nl I Compuserve: GO APCSUl'PORT 
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Andrew Wargo, Manager at Baxter Land 
Company, tried two other brands before Back 
UI'S. ·'One lasted a few days, a second one 
went 11p in smoke after 48 hours, a third lasted 
less than 24 hours! I then bought my Back
UPS for less than half of what I had paid for 
the others. We've purchased three more Back
UPS and for t/Je past 14 months they've been 
just bummin' away on the same power line that 
was eating the other brands alive!" 

AWARD-WINNING FEATURES 

Instantaneous backup power beats 
blacko11ts and brownou'ts 

Unmatched lightning (tested to UL1449) 
and surge protection for maximum 
hardware safety 

Network-grade lilte conditio11it1g and EMii 
RPI filters prevent glitches 

LAN Interface (011 Back-UPS 400 and 11/>) 
provides automatic shutdown to all major 
OS: Windows, NT, NetWare, LAN Server, 
LAN Manager, LANtastic, Unix, OS/2, 
Vines, AppleShare/System7 a11d more . 

Site diagnostics autotnatically spot missi11g 
ground and reversed polarity, 11uo common 
miswiri11gs which usually require an 
electricia1t's visit to diagnose. 

Option switches allow you to customize 
transfer voltage and alarm settings. 

Test Switch for ongoing peace of mind 

2 year warranty and full safety approvals 

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 


TM 



C, C++ and BASIC programmers, 
now you get much more than 
xBase compatible DBMS power. 

li..ousands of programmers have 
already d iscovered how to get dBASE, 
Fox Pro and Clipper compatibil ity from 
their favo rite language and hardware 
platform . For example, one customer 
has C programs runn ing on PC and Sun 
workstations sharing data with 
concurrently runni ng FoxPro for 
Windows applications. You see, 
CodeBase technology is simply the best 
way to add multi-user xBase compatible 
DBMS power to C, C++, or BAS IC. 

Introducing the new CodeControls, a unique set 
or data-aware custom controls. ow simply drop 
them into yo ur Windows applications via your 
favo rite visua l interface builder. 

NEW-You get fomrntted data entry 
Ex perienced Windows programmers 
know for matted data entry is di fTicult 

to program under Wi ndows. But with 
our new CodeControls, you can simply 
'Po int & Click' to design data entry 
windows for elate, numeric, and character 
information- formatted j ust the way you 
want it. 

NEW-Data-aware controls 
Our custom controls are data-aware, so 
now you can easily build a scro lli ng list 
box that's tied to a data fi le, or look up 
matching combo box entries- even as the 

bui ld the ir own special reports! 

NEW-You get drag & drop 
We've added drag & drop capabi li ties to 
CodeReporfer, so regardless of whether 
you want data, totals, or text, simply drop 
a report object onto your layout screen. 

NEW- You get interactive queries, 
sorts, & relations 
Use CodeReporter to 
visually design reports 
easier than ever. For 
example, you can 
quickly build query and sort 
expressions using our calcu lator-style 
expression bu ilder. In addi tion, you can 
easily relate data fi les together using 
our graphical re lat ion bu ilder. 

To Order Now Call 

403-437-2410 


Unconditional 90-Day Money-Back Guamntee 

SEQUITER lllnFAX: 403·436· 299 9 
SO FTWARE INC. Ill UK TEL: +44·81·317·4321 

P.O. Box 575 Nawmarket NH 03857-0575 

You still get high speed & small size 
CodeBase users really apprec iate our 
sma ll executable size. Unlike SQL 
engi nes wh ich are a Meg or so in size, 
CodeBase 5.1 EXE 's can be as sma ll as 
45K! You' ll also like the speed- with 
our Inte ll igent Queries you get the 
execution speed of C plus stunning 
query pe rfo rmance from our smart use 
of avai lable index information. 

Introducing CodeControls 
Nmvfi:i rmaued dara emry in Wi11 doll's is as easy 
as point & click! 

41 1993 

user types. 

/11troduci11g CodeReporter 2.0 
Now 11se the new !nsta11 1 Report Wizard to create 
a variety ofreports- ills ra111 /y. 

Quarterly Sales 

Atlas 
Software 

Introd ucing the new Code Reporter 2.0. our inter· 
active xBase report writer. We designed it with 
developers in mind, but end-users will love it. 

NEW-You get instant reports 
Use our new Instant Report Wizard to 
quick ly create a wide variety of 
reports- in an instant, then easily refi ne 
them as necessary, o r let your end users 

"There's never been a better time to buy 
into CodeBase techno logy. You get 
complete xBase compatibil ity, full 
DBMS power, plus an interactive report 
writer and a set of unique data-aware 
custom controls for Windows." 
-Ken Sawyer, President, Sequiter Software 

Buy One, 
Get Two FREE. 
Now when you buy any one of our xBase 
library products: CodeBasic, CodeBaseH, 

or CodeBase (for the language ofyour choice), 
you'll get both the new CodeReporter 2.0 

AN D the new CodeConfrols absolutely 

FREE- for a limited time only. 

C J:;i?J SOqul!OI' So1two10. Inc A.11 righls reserveo CodoOmo. COCloBmc • • . Codello:lic. Codol?~rtei. one CoooConl101:Soro 11oaon'oOl1cs c l SoQull o1 sonworo Inc;, A.~ otr'9t proctuct ncJnO$ menT\ooed hero.-. OfO t1ociorno11<S ot tnolr 1o<.,poctivo compot'1ikH. 
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CROSSING THE CULTURAL BOUNDARY 

Designing software for a different culture calls for an awareness of its subtleties and unwritten 
assumptions. Japan is a case in point. 

KUMIYO NAKAKOJI 

S uppose you ' re a software developer 
with a groupware product that you 

have successfu lly marketed in the U.S. 
Now, you are about to introduce it to the 
Japanese market, and you have done your 
international-trade homework . You have 
solved complicated legal issues and de
termined that there are no competitive 
products avai lable in Japan yet. You have 
embedded a kana-kanji conversion pack
age into your package 's interface a nd 
rewritten your system to deal with 2-byte 
character sets. You enlarged the size of 
the product's text window by shrinking 
menu bars on the di splay , because they 
would need twice as much data due to the 
2-byte code. You hired a professional trans
lator to transl ate system help messages, 
the user's manual, and other documenta
tion into Japanese. 

Yet in spite of all thi s careful prepara
tion, there is still considerable potential 
for failure, almost none of it easy to fore
see without taking extraordinary measures. 
This article points out some of the hidden 
assumptions and built- in misunderstand
ings that must be ironed out when taking a 
software system across a cultura l border. 
The examples focus on difference be
tween the American and Japanese cultures, 
but striking differences can exis t for many 
other cultural pairs. 

First, the people who translate the man
uals have very little knowledge of or user 
experience with groupware tools; the re
sulting manual s are difficult for foreign 
speakers to understand. Special terms may 
be literally or inadequ ately translated- it 
would not be unusual for groupware to be 
translated into ''a device for a crowd"; the 
appropriate translation in Japane e is the 
same word, groupware, spelled out pho
netically in kana characters. For a long time, 
Americans poked fun at the awkward lo
cutions of"Japanglish" once found in man
uals for consumer-electronic equipment ; 
the lesson should be clear for those wishing 
to translate in the opposi te direction. 

co11ri1111ed 
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word processor has had lit
tle exposure to the type
writer, because BC (before 
computer) documents were 
fo rm atted us ing writin g 
pads that typically used a 
20-by-20 gr id fo r each 
c haracter. To judge the 
length of a docume nt in 
Japanese, we count char
acte rs instead of wo rds. 
Give n thi s bac kg round , 
Japanese users have had a 
cons iderab le a mo unt of 
trouble understandi ng the 
concepts of cursor move
ment embodied in a typi
cal word processor appli
cation . 

Reasoning processes and 
perceptions toward com
puter tools also vary from 
c ulture to culture. Ger

meeting ti me at the workplace, people just 
agree with whatever their managers de
scribe and propose. It is considered so
cially unacceptable to chal lenge your man
ager' s ideas in public. In summary, there is 
no point in using your groupware tool to 
record decisions made during a meeting. 
Indeed , there may be no poi nt in us ing 
your product at all in the Japanese setti ng. 

To deal wi th these difficulties, guide
lines and check lists have been proposed 
for introducing systems into other cultures 
and adjusting surface- level inte rface de
signs, including text and formats of num
bers, dates, and time. Interface designers 
should also be aware that di fferent cul
tures have di ffere nt connotations of im
ages, symbols, and colors, and may re
quire quite diffe rent mappi ngs between 
the logical flow of ideas and the physica l 
flow of objects on the screen (see refer
ence 1 ). See "Transborder Tips and Traps" 
on page 93 for discussion of some of these 
fac tors. 

Underlying, Unwritten Assumptions 
However, such surface- level adjustment 
is not enough. The introduction of soft
ware to a new culture brings to light many 
hidden and unpredictable fac tors. A sys
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manic people prefer precise queries, where
as Latin people prefer browsing. A trial
and-error method is perceived as tedious 
and time-consuming in Japan, whereas 
some cultures associate the method with 
freedom and explorati on, giving it posi
ti ve connotations. American users view 
CASE tools as drawi ng and writ ing tools, 
whereas European users view CASE prod
ucts as analysis tools. 111ese fac tors should 
be taken into account in designing the fu nc
tionality of a system, as well as in devel
opment processes, marketing, and instal
lation of the system. 

Resources 
One research effort addressing cross-cul
tural considerations in hu man-computer 
interaction design is exemplified in two 
recent workshops in cross-cultu ral per
spectives on human-computer interaction 
held in association with CHI (Human Fac
tors in Computer Systems) conferences. 
The fi rst workshop, he ld in Monterey, Cal
ifornia, in 1992, explored how the science 
and practice of human-computer interac
tion research can support people working 
together by effecti vely dea ling wi th and 
possibly taking advantage of the diversity 
of their profess ional and cultural back

gro unds (see reference 2). T he second 
workshop was held in Amsterdam, The 
Netherlands, in 1993 to further develop a 
conceptual map of the cross-cultura l per
specti ves on human-computer interaction 
and to identi fy guidelines for developing 
cross-cultural design artifacts (see refer
ence 3). 

Modeling Cultural Differences 
During the second workshop, prut icipants 
discussed a model (based on Trompenaar's 
model int roduced by Dav id Gee of the 
East London Business School) to charac
terize cultural differences more systemat
icall y. The mode l includes six di ffe rent 
aspects, many representing a polari ty or a 
spectrum of behav iors and assumptions. 
Each of these aspects has significant im
plicat ions for interface design. 

Trne Perception. In some cultures, people pre
fe r processi ng j obs in paralle l, while in 
other cultures, the preferences is for se
quential operation. People's atti tudes to
ward patience is another issue. Jn some 
cultures, fast service is important and con
sidered a sign of efficiency; in others, peo
ple may prefer friendly but slow service, 
feeling that fast service is .cold and rude. 

Individualism vs. CoUective Action.. Some cultures 
value teamwork, whi le others value indi 
vidualism. 

Procedural vs. Declarative. In Western culture, 
people lend to prefer descriptions written 
in a declarati ve manner, whi le in Oriental 
and Russian cul tures, people prefer de
scriptions Lo be written in a procedu ral 
manner. For example, a paragraph in En
gli sh often begins with a summary sen
tence, fo llowed by auxiliary reasoning. Jn 
Japanese, however, a summary sentence 
usually comes only at the end of each para
graph , fo llowing step-by-step reasoning. 
These di ffe rent writing styles should be 
taken into account in designing help mes
sages and on-line manual , as well as mar
keti ng and advertis ing material. 

Universaislic vs. Particularistic. Some cultures val
ue uniforn1ity and want to have a uniform, 
global mechanism for performing mul tiple 
tasks. Others value particularism and pre
fe r to have a di fferent system specifically 
tailored to each task. 

Internal Control vs. External Control. In Western 
cultures, individuals want lo have control 
over their own environment (e.g., Western 

The idea of freely typing opinions into 
your groupware system on- the-fl y during 
a meeting in Japan would not work be
cause converting kana characters (which 
can be input by using a conventional Latin
alphabet keyboard) into kanji is a very te
dious task. By the ti me you fi nish typing a 
Japanese sentence, the topic is probably 

tern 's functi onality is often unconsciously 
affected by underlying traditions of the 
culture in which the system is designed. 

For example, many of the fundamental 
concepts used in Western-language word 
processors-such notions as cursors, tabs, 
and margins- stem fro m the typewri ter 
c ulture. The typi ca l user of a Japanese 

not be ing di scussed any 
more. Also, you should not 
have sacrificed the menu
bar space for the text win
dow because Japanese ex
pressions are, in genera l, 
much more concise than 
Eng lis h ones . A ty pi ca l 
paragraph translated into 
Japanese takes only 60 per
cent to 70 percent of the 
space used by English. 

Finally, and perhaps the 
most important difference 
of al l, the role and concept 
of a meeting is totally dif
ferent in Japanese business. 
Brai nstorming discussions 
are held after work, often 
in a socia l setting o ver 
drinks. Negoti ations must 
be done prior to the meet
ing . Duri ng the ac tu a l 

Many of the fundamental 
concepts used in Westem
language word processors
such notions as cursors, 
tabs, and margins-stem 
from the typewriter culture. 
But the typical user of a 
Japanese word processor 
has had litUe or no exposure 
to the typewriter. 
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medicine tries to conquer an illness) . In 
the Oriental culture, on the other hand, in
di viduals try to harmonize with the exist
ing environment by gradually adapting to 
it (e.g., Oriental medicine tries to com
promise and harmonize with nature). Such 
characteri stics determine whether users 
like to have active or passive control in 
the human-computer interaction . 

Commlllication Overlaps. When two people com
municate, the interaction between them 
and the way they take turns depends on 
their language and culture. In many West
ern languages, the two parties take turns, 
alternating back and forth . In Asian lan
guages, the parties also alternate, but each 
alternati on is followed by a brief pause. 
In Latin languages, the two sides of the 
conversation are likely to overlap, so that 
one interferes with the other. This may 
need to be taken into account when con
sidering human-computer interaction as 
communication. 

Although this list is not exhaustive, consid
eration of these aspects can help software 
designers to internationalize their systems. 

Crossing the Barriers 
With such a model as a framework, the 
challenge is how to identi fy and under
stand those characteristics. This challenge 
raises issues discussed in the fi rst cross
cultural workshop mentioned above: You 
have to work with people from different 
cultures. Communicating with people from 
di fferent cultures is much harder than 
expected. Not only are there language bar
riers but also the lack of mutually under
stood social norms, background, and con
text require time, effort , and patience to 
establish a shared understanding. For ex 
ample, if Japanese test users said U1ey liked 
your system, would you know whether 
they were telling the truth or just being 
too polite to make negati ve comments 
about the system? 

Talking to people who know both cul 
tures (e.g., a Japanese person who has lived 
in the West for a number of years) would 
be helpful, but it is also important to note 
that such a person represents, in fact, yet 
another culture: a culture on a boundary. 
Such a person may have slightly different 
value-judgment and rea oning schemes 
fro m foreign users who have not li ved in 
other cultures. 

ln addition Lo nationalities, you can 
characteri ze culture by di fferences in lan
guage, race, age, gender, or geographical 

region. Also, the introduction of computer 
systems creates additional new cultures: 
Consider the differences in what is ex
pected of a computer interface between a 
Macintosh user and a Unix u er. Different 
disciplines, different expertise levels, and 
different roles in U1e workplace (e.g., man
agers, developers, and end users) each 
form their own cul ture. And each of these 
cultures is "not explicit but implicit, hidden 
behind or in the various artifacts, sy m
bols, work routines, and establi shed pat
terns of cooperation" (see reference 4). 
These considerations make you beli eve 
that adjusting your system to a culture by 
changing onl y surface-level issues will 
not work. 

To successfully introduce your software 
system Lo a different culture, you first need 
to fa mili arize yourself with the target cul 
ture, and then you should design what 
amount to a completely new system for 
that culture. Obviously, you want Lo iden
ti fy reusable components from the original 
system and retain as many as po sible, but 
you mu t recogni ze that some majo r 
changes may be needed before you build it. 
Most important, keep an open mind- you 
will probably learn a lot about both the 
culture and your system after you intro
duce the system into the culture and get 
feedback fro m local user . • 
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DonlMiss 

the Boat, Plane, 

Train, Deadline, 


Discount, Legal Case, 
Stock Deal, Billing Cut-Off 

because of incorrect 
time and date stamps 

on your documents 
and voice mail 

messages. 

Never /1ave to reset your clock again. 

Precision Time with Time Guard 

is THE software solution for PC clock 

accuracy. Provides the means to 

accurately set, calibrate and main

tain stand-alone or networked PC 

clocks by accessing an atomic clock. 

Calculates drift and automatically 

adjusts clock for accuracy up to 

I second per month. 

$7'995 
Spocify DOS or Windows 

RJ!QUIRV1J!NTS: IBM AT or compa.Ub lc re with 80266 
or higher microprocessor. MS-DOS or PC-DOS Version 3.3 
or later. I 200 BAUD modern ror Atomic clock oiccess. 

PEr{ l' E C TLY L OG I C AL SOFTWAr< E 
252SPotvnet..-PlaceOr . Sullo 121 • t~. TNJ/2 14 

Don 't Lose Time 
Call 1-800-391-9190 

l'ol. "'""'311&MM:r>U;!mla!lllOI 

FOR MORE INFO™ ATION • FAX 615-391-5292 • BBS 615-J91·8065 


Ooolor, OEM ond VAA's Inquires welcomed. 
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NOW YOU CAN TOO! 
Top computer experts at three 

leading publications all agree 
that the ZEOS Pantera is 
the best Pentium-processor 
based system available. 

The ZEOS Pantera-66 
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EDITORS' 
CHOICE 
April 12, 1994 earned PC Magazine's 
PCComputing 	 Editors' Choice (April 12, 

1994), PC/ Computing's 
BEST award (May 1994) 
and Computer Shoppers 
"top choice" (April 1994). 

These prestigious awards all add up 
to one thing-ZEOS computers are your 
#1 choice. 

Don't settle for less. The ZEOS Pantera 
has it all. PC/ Computing concurs: "Hot 
performance, room for expandability, and 
a low price make this system our top choice." 

PURE PERFORMANCE 
PC Magazine said: "ZEOS Pantera-66 combines 

quality features, good price, and high performance .... 
A consistently above-average performer on all our 
benchmark tests .... " 

PC/ Computing agree : "Rocket-fast performance and 
a great price make this our favorite Pentium of the lot." 

The ZEOS Pantera received the highest marks on 
the important Graphics WinMark and Disk WinMark 
tests run by PC Magazine. In fact, its Disk WinMark 
surpassed the next close t competitor by 35 percent! 

What makes the Pantera fly at supersonic speeds? 
A ZEOS designed motherboard with exceptional 
features such as a hot new integrated PCI Local Bus 
IDE Controller (supporting up to four IDE devices) 
that, as PC Magazine aid, "pushes disk access into 
new territory." 

PENTIUM & 486 PANTERAS 
Even better, we now incorporate the latest 

award-winning Pantera technology (includ
ing PCI) to our 486 PCs. The new 486 
Panteras are the 486 answer to both the 
value-minded and power-hungry user. 
There's a package right for you, or we'll 
custom configure one to your exact needs! 

The expanded Pantera line includes 
more processors-from a 486SX-25 to 
a DX4-100 all the way to a Pentium-90! 
These new, improved and even more 
affordable systems feature local bus 

IDE hard drives from 214MB to lGB; 
memory from 4MBto 24MB; 

3 PCI slots (one contains our 
PCT local bus video card) in 

addition to 5 ISA slots; and on Rboard Fast SCSI-2 option. And all It runs with 
Pantera systems are 100%compatible! NetWare 

ALL THE EXTRAS INCLUDED 
The best news is we give you all this at a marvelous price. 

There's no doubt about it. PC/ Computing said: ''We suggest 
you spend your money on this madline-it offers 
the best value of any system we tested." 

The value doesn't stop with your purchase. 
You get the best service and support in the 
business. In fact, ZEOS has won more PC 
MagazineReaders' Choice for Service & Reliability 
awards than any other company-five in all. V\e were the first 
to provide 24-hour toll-free technical suppmt-every day! 

ZEOS offers you all this and more. It's easy to see why 
the Pantera is an award-winning system. lt's the Editors' 
Choice. Make it your choice. As PC/ Computing said, 
"there's no doubt which machine you should choose: 
ZEOS's Pantera.. . this is a deal you simply can't pass up." 
Call your ZEOS Systems Consultant now at 800-554-5226. 



PROCESSORS PACKAGE 1 

486SX·33 $1495 Lease$63/mo. 

486DX·33 $1645 Lease$60/mo. 

486DX2·66 $1795 Lease$6.5/mo. 

DX4-100 $2095 Lease$76/mo. 

PENTIUM-66 $2395 Lease$87/mo. 

PENTIUM-90 $2595 Lease$4/mo. 

More processors • 4MBRAMavailable. Call for details. 
• 214MB local bus 

STANDARD WITH IDE hard drive with 
EVERYZEOS 32Kcache 
PANTERA" SYSTEM • 3.5" l.44MB 

_ • Genuine floppy drive 
Intel 

-

• Windows-acceleratedProcessor. PCI local bus SVGA
• PCI local color graphics card

bus color with lMB RAM .graphics (16.7 million colors)
card upgrad


able to2MB. 
 • ZEOS 14" 1024 x 768 
non-interlaced SVGA• Two high-speed serial 
color monitor, .28mmports and one enhanced 
dot pitchparallel port on the 


motherboard. 
 • Six-bay desktop case 
with two cooling fans 

ISA slots. 
• Three PCI slots and five 

• MS-DOS 6.2, 
• Optional on-board Fast Windows for 


SCSI-2 socket. 
 Workgroups 3.11, 
• Flash BIOS. Microsoft Mouse 
• 200 watt power supply 

with built-in surge 
suppressor. Switchable 

PACKAGE 2 

$1795 Lease$6.5/mo. 

$1945 Lease$70/mo. 

$2095 Lease$76/mo. 

$2395 Lease$87/mo. 

$2695 Lease$'98/ mo. 

$2895 Lease$105/mo. 

• 8MBRAM 
• 426MB local bus 

IDE hard drive with 
128K cache 

• 2X CD-ROM drive, 
3.5" 1.44MB floppy 

• Windows-accelerated 
PCI local bus SVGA 
color graphics card 
with l MBRAM 
(16.7 million colors) 

• ZEOS 14" 1024 x 768 
non-interlaced SVGA 
color monitor, .28mm 
dot pitch 

• Six-bay desktop case 
with two cooling fans 

• MS-DOS 6.2, 
Windows for 
Workgroups 3.11, 
Microsoft Mouse 

PACKAGE 3 

$2195 Lease $71/mo. 

$2345 Lease$85/mo. 

$2495 Lease$90/mo. 

$2795 Lease$101/ mo. 

$3095 Lease$10'2/mo. 

$3295 Lease$109/mo. 

• 16MBRAM 
• 528MB local bus 

IDE hard drive with 
256K cache 

• 2X CD-ROM drive, 
3.5" l.44MB floppy 

• Windows-accelerated 
PC! local bus SVGA 
color graphics card 
with lMB RAM 
(16.7 million colors) 

• ZEOS 14" 1024 x 768 
non-interlaced SVGA 
color monitor, .28mm 
dot pitch 

• Six-bay desktop case 
with two cooling fans 

• MS-DOS 6.2, 
Windows for 
Workgroups 3.11, 
Microsoft Mouse 

• Choice of Lotus 
Windows application 

PACKAGE 4 

$2795 Lease$101/mo. 

$2945 Lease$107/mo. 

$3095 Lease$10'2/mo. 

$3395 Lease$112/mo. 

$3695 Lease$122/ mo. 

$3895 Lease$129/mo. 

• 24MB RAM 
• lGB local bus 

IDE hard drive with 
256K cache 

• 2X CD-ROM drive, 
3.5" 1.44MB floppy 

• Windows-accelerated 
PCI local bus SVGA 
color graphics card 
with lMB RAM 
(16.7 million colors) 

• ZEOS 14" 1024 x 768 
non-interlaced SVGA 
color monitor, .28mm 
dot pitch 

• Six-bay desktop case 
with two cooling fans 

• MS-DOS 6.2, 
Windows for 
Workgroups 3.11, 
Microsoft Mouse 

• Choice of Lotus 
Windows application 

between 115/230V 
• ZEOS 101-key space FAVORITE OPTIONS 

saving keyboard. 
• FCC Certified Class B; 

UL Listed. 
• Complete ZE0S Customer 

Satisfaction Package. 

PENTIUM EXTRAS: 
• RAM expandable to 

192MB. 
• 12-bit AD PCM business 

audio integrated. 

486 EXTRAS: 
• RAM expandable to 

128MB. 
• EPA Energy Star 

compliant. 

426MB TO 528MB 
HOD UPGRADE .. ... ... .. .... ............... ........ $95 

ADAPTEC 6360 SCSI 
CONTROLLER CHIP 
For on-board SCSI. Includes drivers .. .. .... ........$49 


96/48/24 V.42 bis 
SEND/RECEIVE FAX MODEM .................. .$49 

INTERNAL 14,400 bps V.32 bis 
MODEM WITH 14,400 BPS 
SEND/RECEIVE FAX .. ......................... .....$139 
l MB TO 2MB VIDEO RAM UPGRADE ......$59 

DIAMOND VIPER/PCI VIDEO 
CARD WITH 2MB VRAM ... .. ... ......... .. .. ..$249 

ZEOS 15" MONITOR UPGRADE 
SVGA NI, 1024 x 768, flat screen ..... ..... .. .......$95 

ZEOS 17"MONITOR UPGRADE 
SVGA NI, 1280 x 1024 .. .. ........................ .....$495 

INTERNAL TAPE BACKUP 
80 to 250MB (with compression), 

includes backup software .......... .. .................$159 


10-BAYVERTICAL CASE .... ...... ...... ......... $95 


MULTIMEDIA UPGRADE 
16-bit/48KHz sound card (Sound Blaster 
and Adlib compatible). Stereo speakers......... $148 
LOTUS SMARTSUITE UPGRADE 
Five Windows applications in one box! ...... .. ..$299 

Many other affordable upgrades 

and options available. Call for details! 


Fax Orders: 800-362-1205 or 612-362-1205. Phone Orders: CALL NOW TOLL FREE 
Government: 800-245-2449, Outside U.S. and Canada: 
612-362-1212. Purchase Orders, MasterCard, VISA, Am 800-554-5226 ZEos·· 
Ex, Discove1; Z-Card7COD and affordable leasing programs 

INTERNATIONAL , LTD.Open 24 Hours a Day, 365 Days a Year! 24 HOURS A DAY 
Purdnst· cwd....--rs are Sli>jt..'Ct to awM<ll. Business leasing pruj..rrams 3\llilab&e. Lease Jri:cs b3sed oo a 36-month lease; }()'"; purtmse optDn All prices. spccif1CalEns ard 3\ailabilit)' are subject 10 ~without ootice; call to confirm chest: 
iUXI warranty dct..1 ils. Prices do rot irdude shipping The Ellt'11lY Star emblem does not reµrtscot Ett\ crdorscmcm d any product or servire. All products and company mmes are trademarks or registered trademarks ri their respective 
holder lntd Inside ruil l\'fltiwn are trademarks of Intel C(lrJ)Or.l.tion. ZEOS is a re,;tistered tr.t<kTltark; U:.1rd nnd Canpuiers Now! :ire res:istered servicermrks; r.mtera is a tradL-in.'trk <'I ZEOS lntcmatmaJ Lrd. C 1994 ZEOS lruemati:in.11 
Ltd.. 1301 lndustriol Blvd. . Minneapolis. MN 55413 USA. ZEUS ~a publkly tr.tdcd company !NASU•\(hyml:ol: ZEOSI. PAN-BYT·9406 
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New! OuickGraphs & 3-D Charts 

new analyses to the SYSTAT package: 
• design of experiment procedures 
for quality control, including 
l>optimal, Taguchi, Plackett-Burman, 
Box-Behnken, and other designs 
• matrix algeb ra commands and 
functions • RAMONA, a powerful 
path analysis procedure. 

compatible across platforms. 

"SYSTAT (for Windows) -with 
its superb graphics, high-quality 
statistical algorithms, and 
reasonabl.e price  is an excellent 

"'' "·"" choice." PC Magazine
SYS~ 

Whether you use DOS, Windows or 
a Macintosh - with SYSTAT you're 
using the best statistics and graphics 
software available. 

To order SYSTAT (with a 60-day 
money-back guarantee), or to 
request more information, call: 

708-864-5670 

The only statistics package
you'll ever need. 

"The best general-purpose statistics 
program"* just got better 
For more than 10 years, SYSD\T, Inc. 
has been producing accurate, com
prehensive statistics and graphics 
software. SYSD\T 6.0 for DOS, the 
latest version of the highly-rated 
SYSTAT package, brings you new 
dimensions of power and function
ality. A broad array of data handling, 
statistics, and graphics features have 
been added to the package. SYSTAT 
can accommodate larger data sets 
than ever before: the program has 
been rewritten to let you analyze 
data files with thousands of variables 
and unlimited records. SYSTAT for 
DOS now supports extended mem
ory, to allow for very large, complex 
analyses. And, SYSD\T's graphics are 

now object-oriented, so you can 
modify them with ease, and rotate 
all 3-D graphs to any perspective. 

From basic to advanced statistics 
All versions of SYSTAT provide 
a full range of statistical analyses, 
including: • frequencies • t tests 
• multi-way cross-tabs • nonpara
meu·ic statistics • correlations 
• linear, multiple, and stepwise 
regressions • ANOVA • ANCOVA 
• repeated measures • factor 
analysis • cluster analysis • multi
dimensional scaling • Box:Jenkins 
ARIMA models • Fourier analysis 
• principal component analysis 
• means models • post-hoc tests 
• time series • nonlinear modeling 
• loglinear model ing. 

SYSTAT 6.0 for DOS adds several 

SYSTAT 6.0 for DOS provides Quick
Graphs, plots that are automatically 
generated with each analysis. New 
3-D bar, pie and ribbon charts give 
you three dynamic ways to present 
your analysis results. The package 
now also supplies Shewhart, Pareto, 
and CUSUM charts for quality con
trol. Other SYSTAT graphs include: 
• box plots • density plots • function 
plots • icon plots • probabili ty 
plots • quantile plots • stem-and
leaf plots • 2-D and 3-D scatterplots 
• maps with geographic projections 
• contour plots. 

SYSTAT for Windows & Macintosh 
SYSTAT (version 5) is also available 
for Windows™and Macintosh~ All 
SYSTAT data and graphics fi les are 



DEVELOPING SOFTWARE OVERSEAS 

Around the world, local developers are creating software that's as good as or better than anything 
being made in the U.S. Here's a look at the way the offshore software industry is growing. 

EDWARD YOURDON 

A bout six years ago , 1 began warn
ing people that the American soft

ware industry was likely to face increasing 
competition from developing nations. That 
warning has been borne out. Offshore soft
ware producers are grabbing a noticeable 
chunk of the global software pie. While 
the U.S. still dominates the industry, over 
the next few years, you can expect an in
creased presence of non-U .S.-made soft
ware in both domestic and international 
markets. And a number of these products 
will come not from the industrialized na
tions of western Europe but from third
world developing count1ies. The leaders 
in this movement will be countries such 
as India, Singapore, the Philippines, and 
Russia, where labor costs are low, and 
skilled programmers are abundant (see the 
text box "Quality: The Hidden Offshore 
Advantage"). 

We can expect the world's developing 
countries in particular to take a clear path 
with regard to software development. This 
path has four distinct stages, and each stage 
offers some interesting opportunities. 

Stage 1: Live-in Contract Programmers 
At first , teams of third-world program
mers will be knocking on doors, offering to 
develop software with teams located at the 
customer's local site. The primary advan
tage to this approach is low price. Even 
with the overhead of travel, lodging, and 
admin istrative expenses, the client often 
finds that he or she is paying only half the 
cost of a comparable American work force. 
In some cases, cost is not as important as 
availability. If the project involves a "hot" 
technology (e.g., using Visual Basic for a 
client/server application), it may be diffi
cult for the client to find available talent in 
the normal labor pool. There is also the 
issue of stability: The "body shops" that 
provide offshore programmers often ar
gue that their people are less likely to quit 
and take another job in the middle of a 
critical project. co111i1111ed 
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American programmers are grappling with 20
year-old leg~ systems thatiwe,re estim~ted,~t · 
81 billion lines ofCOBOL a few years ago.·The . 
prog~ammer from lhdia has no such p'rob1.eins. ·· 
Our lnaustl)'·is now saddled with hundreds of 
thous'ands·of programmers who know COBQL. 
'but not-C++;.MVS but not Unix; and structurea 
design but nof object-oriented design. 

I should empha~ize that programmers from In
dia, Singapbre, o;China are us4allyjust.as.well 

:, .educate<j as their counterparts i~- Silicpii Va~ 
l,ey._Th,e university'computer-sciiince currtcyl_um 

' i~ a~.equ~te'.ln many ~eveloping countries-:a~d 
. if,it's"not~ .students sl'n:ipl~ go"to acJVancea l:oun
..' ' t~e,sio{tli°~\·r· eaucatlon~·· intieed , apprb~i,TI:ate)y
' · 5o i>efo~nh>f the ·graduate-level fomiiut~J-

. si:ien~ studen~.in tt:ie U.S'.'.tbday are foreign net
. 	 tlonals.• Mqst of these students·1eam Ejiglish 

as a secon~ language·and can read the·latest 
compt.ite·r literature with ease. 

Most of the problems associated with 
the first stage of development within the 
software industry are obvious: The over
head expenses reduce the competitive ad
vantage of lower salaries, without provid
ing any benefit to the client or the software 
vendor. Visas and work permits can in
volve enormous red tape, and the delays 
may be unacceptable to a client with a tight 
deadline. Language problems, cultural 
differences, and the difficulty of trying to 
maintain a life-style comparable to the 
higher-paid U.S. colleagues with whom 
the foreign programmer is working
all these are obvious but predictable prob
lems. Similarly, the client will often ex
press strong hesitation about hiring a for
eign programmer without an on-site 
interview; this poses a financial risk 
for either the overseas vendor or the 
client, depending on who pays the 
travel costs. 

A more subtle problem involves 
the "brain drain" from the foreign 
country. In the long run; perhaps the 
U.S. should rejoice in the fact that its 
software industry is becoming a 
"melting pot," just as its manufac
turing industries did throughout the 
nineteenth century. But national 
planners in the developing countries 
are very concerned: They are los
ing their best and brightest minds, 
because many of the programmers 
who go to the U.S. for a software 

project never come home. (Ironically, one 
government study in the Philippines actu
ally encouraged this practice, because ex
patriate workers typically send home a 
steady stream of cash to their relatives. 
This was judged to be a more effective 
way of bringing hard currency into the 
country than such traditional mechanisms 
as building a factory.) 

Stage 2: On-site Analysis, Offshore Code 
The second stage involves having a small 
group of systems analysts who will work 
with the customer, on-site, to define the 
system requirements, which they then 
transmit back to programmers in the home 
country. Most of the first-stage offshore 
players are planning to move in this di

rection. Using a small number of on-site 
analysts saves considerable transportation 
and overhead costs. Having home-coun
try software engineers implement the de
sign also minimizes the brain-drain prob
lem and allows the offshore software firm 
to begin building its own infrastructure 
and long-term expertise in software tech
nologies. 

The problems and disadvantages of the 
second developmental stage are obvious: 
End users are reluctant to trust an offshore 
firm several thousand miles away with the 
development of a mission-critical system. 
It's often not clear to the customer whether 
the software developers will understand 
the nuances of his or her requirements, nor 
is it clear how well the developers can 
respond to ongoing changes in those re
quirements. 

Most developing countries have a me
diocre telecommunications infrastructure, 
compounded by bureaucracies that Amer
icans would find mind-boggling. For ex
ample, when I recently tried to establish 
E-mail communication with a colleague 
in India, my colleague apologized for the 
delay caused by the need to file govern
ment applications and obtain permits
just to get an E-mail address on someone 
else's Internet node. In theory, modem 
technology allows easy fax and E-mail 
communication from New York to Ban
galore just as it does from Bangalore to 
New York; however, in practice, it doesn't 
always tum out that way. 

The second stage, however, isn't an all
or-nothing proposition: It works in some 
instances, not in others. It ' s particularly 
good for certain kinds of systems pro
gramming projects, where the interface 
and the end results are well understood 
and clearly defined. For example, a soft
ware engineer who's building a C++ com

piler for yet another Unix hardware 
box doesn't need much communi
cation with the programmers who 
will be the product's end users. This 
explains why many U.S. hardware 
and software companies are heavy 
users of second-stage software or
ganizations. Also, if you're part of a 
multinational company that has al
ready dealt with the telecommuni
cations issues for its overseas oper
ations (e.g., Andersen Consulting, 
which recently established an office 
in Manila), you probably won't en
counter many new problems when 
you farm out some of your software 
projects. co111i1111ed 
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Hll over the world software developers are Technologically Superior 
looking for solid solutions to piracy protection Sentinel keys are supported by rhe largest R&D ... and revenue enhancement for their department in the software protection:....--.. = software applications.They're looking industry- renowned for technological·~.~~ ·· 

for secure solutions that are reliable, innovations like the world's smallest key. 

compatible and transparent. And that's And they guarantee support for virtually any~~ ' why they call Rainbow Technologies- language as well as future technologies like 
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Most Widely Used Keys 

It's true, more than 

10,000 software 

developers have called on 

Rainbow Technologies for the Sentinel 0 

Family of hardware keys. More than any other 

in the world. In fact, there are over 4,000,000 

Sentinel keys in use today. That's because they 

are the most technologically sophisticated. Take 

the Senrine!SuperPro'~ for example. 

Featuring next generation ASIC 

tedmology, this key provides the DON GALL 

highest security and most flexibility 

of keys that support virtually any computer 

platform induding Windows, NT, WIN32S, 

UNIX, OS/2, open systems and Macintosh. 

~ 

.~ 

Call For Yoursen 
It 's no wonder seven 

out of the ten largest 

software companies 

use Sentinel keys from 

Rainbow. With direct support 

from offices and distributors in 41 countries 

worldwide, no one else can match Rainbow's 

reputation for service. Want to 

know more? Call Rainbow 

today. Ask for a free copy 

of The Sentinel Guide 


To Securing Software. CALL 


800/ 852-8569And while you're at 
FOR YOURFREE GUIDE 

TO SECURING SOFnYAREit, ask about our 


complete line of 
 ;cn11na
Sentinel Evaluation Kits. Securing the future of software 

Some call it adongle. Those who know, call it Sentinel. 

.....

• !!Tr.CJP"
Netv.tn •= •,.o"'•• 9292 JERONIMO ROAD. IRVINE. CALIFORNIA 92718 • 714/ 454-2100 . fax 714/ 454-8557 
RAINBOW LTD./U.K. 44 932 570066 • RAINBOW/FRANCE 33 I 47 38 2 1 2 1 • RAINOOW GmbH/GERMANY 49 89 32 17 98 0 • RAINBOW jEAST COAST SALES) 8001843-0413 

Distributors worldwide: for your local distributor including Asia and Lilrin America call 7 14/ 454-2 1 OD • fax 7 14/ 4 54 ·8557 
0 1994 R3inbow Tr-chno l ()f!ic~. Inc. t\ 11 proJ11c1 rrnmc11a rc 1rmlem11rk ~ uf th"ir rt:!)pt.."C!ivc owners. 
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i.evel 5: OPtlri!izing-Pulliog,ali ~e. 
proactively. ~cipating RfQblems; the · 
into·the·ptocess; and cont1n1.1ous impro·.. 

.... -.-;, 

Souiw: Softwilm fngliieetilljl trislitute . 

And if your users and developers are 
accustomed to working with a rigorous 
software methodology that CASE tools 
support, you can reduce the communica
tions problems substantia lly . The Pact 
Group, a company based in Lyons, France, 
has taken this approach. It works with Eu
ropean clients and documents user re
quirements in a KnowledgeWare ADW 
CASE tool. The ADW repository is then 
shipped to Manila, where a "software fac
tory " of Filipino programmers, each 
equipped with a personal Knowledge Ware 
CASE tool, carries out the design, imple
mentation, and testing. 

Stage 3: Offshore Generic Software 
The third stage in the growth of the off
shore software industry is the develop
ment of generic software products-such 
as word processing packages, spreadsheets, 
and database programs- that can be mar
keted both in the home country and in the 
rest of the world. 

This stage often begins with the off
shore software developers producing soft
ware for their local markets. This is pos
sib le because off-the-s he lf American 
software may be unsuitable for a variety of 
reasons . The American software giants 
might consider the software market in 
Uruguay, for example, too small to bother 
with. Also, senior managers at Microsoft 
have told me that a new product doesn't 
even show up as a "blip" in the accounting 
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system until it generates 
$50 million in annual 
revenues; but this would 
represent a phenomenal 
success for a software producer in many 
developing countries, who would be happy 
with even a small fraction of that amount. 
Similarly, American software producers 
might ignore Brazil because of problems 
with government bureaucracy or concerns 
about rampant piracy. They may have ig
nored North African and Middle Eastern 
countries for political reasons or because 
they couldn't or wouldn't cope with the 
difficulties of Arabic script. 

American-made software can pose other, 
more subtle problems once it crosses the 
border. Standard, shrink-wrapped PC soft
ware packages from software giants like 
Lotus and Microsoft are intended primar
ily for operation on American-built hard
ware boxes by English-speaking program
mers. No matter what vendors tell you 
about their support for non-English lan
guages and less-common PC clones, pro
grammers in developing countries such as 
Mexico, Brazil, and Chile find the reality 
quite different; they talked to me at length 
about their problems getting "standard" 
software (e.g., word processors or spread
sheets) working on their machines. Some
times the problem was with the hardware 
or the operating system, and sometimes it 
was with the foreign-language dictionary 
or thesamus. 

Stage 3 becomes more interesting when 
the offshore developer decides to bring its 
software to the North American market
place. Obviously, the same kind of prob
lem can exist when dealing with the Eu
ropean or Japanese marketplace or any 
other market that already has an advanced, 
computer-literate user population. Even if 
the new software is bug-free, the devel
oper's cultural assumptions and trappings 
may cause problems (e.g., with user man
uals and GUI interfaces that the Ameri
can user finds subtly unacceptable). (For 
another perspective on cultural differences, 
see "Crossing the Cultural Boundary" on 
page 107.) 

But the real problem involves market

ing. The cost to bring even the smallest 

PC application into the Ame1ican market

place can be daunting enough for the 


American start-up soft

ware company, let alone 

its third-world counter

part in Montevideo or 

Sao Paulo. Moreover, 

access to a million dol

lars provides no guar

antee of success . You 

can argue that Microsoft 

and Lotus are j ugger


nauts, not because of their software tech
nology but because of their marketing mus
cle. Suppose a software organization in 
India developed a look-alike version of 
Windows NT that was functionally equiv
alent but half the price, twice as fast, and 
only half as big. Even aside from the issue 
of copyright-infringement lawsuits (which 
is also an extre mely potent marketing 
weapon), what chance would the Indian 
company have to market the product suc
cessfully? 

Perhaps NT is too ambitious. What 
about a word processor? Many a11icles in 
the trade press have complained about 
rampant bugs and bloated "fatware" char
acteristics of the latest releases of Mi
crosoft Word and WordPerfect 6.0 (see 
"Fighting Fatware," April 1993 BYTE). 
It ' s ea~ier to imagine an offshore software 
producer successfully marketing a $ I 00 
word processor that provides 80 percent of 
the functionality of the big-name brands 
but manages to fit in 256 KB. Even if you 
were to give it a full megabyte, you'd still 
be far ahead of the fatware products that 
require 8 to I 0 MB of disk space- and 
that's just forthe DOS versions; Windows 
software can take 15 to 30 MB or more 
per package. 

The natural reaction is to dismiss such a 



INCREASE SPEED COMPATIBILITY 
WINProbe requires an IBM AT, 386, 486, PS/2 or 

Windows operation. Slmply click your mouse 
WINProbe uncovers the secrets to faster 

rnmpatilik with at kast I MB uf RAM, DOS 3.1 ur 
on "Tune Up" and WINProbe analyzes your higher, Windows 3.0 or higher, and either a 
system, then gives you up to 35 suggestions on Hercules mono, EGA, VGA, or SVGAvideo. A 
how to speed up your system... mouse is recommended but not required. 

• 	 Analyzes SmartDrive settings to improve 
hard drive performance BUY WINPROBE OR 

• Identifies and explains how to set up a BUY THE BUNDLE 
permanent swap file WINProbe is available by itself or in a special

• Identifies which mode is best, Standard or bundle with PC Certify, Landmark's DOS trouble
Enhanced shooting software and Landmark DOS for Win

• Pinpoints U1e optimum driver for your VGA card dows, the remarkable DOS-like operating sheU for 
• Optimizes and frees fragmented memory Windows. 
• 	 Analyzes and suggests the best Windows setup 

for your system 2 GREAT DEALS! 
TROUBLESHOOT YOUR CHOICE: 
YOUR OWN PC WINPROBE.. ' \I 
Few things arc more aggravating than computer 
downtime and lockups. You waste time waiting for 
help and usually pay a dear price to get it when you 
fina llydo. You r time Is valuable, so let WINProbe 
troubleshoot the problem for you. You' ll be able to 
quickly identify the source of the problem; hard
ware, software, or configuration. Telephone support 
lime is slashed. Repair bills drop like a rock (SO% 
and more of your repair bills arc for diagnosing the 
problem, WINProbe does it for you at NO COST!). 
Tests include... 

• 	 CPU and system board In 16 and 32 bit operation 
• 	 Math coprocessor 
• 	 Memory; conventional, extended, expanded, 

and XMS 
• 	 COM ports and MODEM control lines 
• 	 Floppy drive speed and surface analysis 
• 	 Hard drive surface analysis 
• 	 Keyboard and scan codes 
• 	 Video adapter and screen 
• 	 Mouse initialization and interrupts 
• 	 Printer operation, output, and cable 

"T/Jis $99 toolkit deserves lligll praise for 
ease of use, completeness, and accuracy. 11 

WindoM Sour~es 

''ll bargain worth writinghome about. H 

PC Computing 

11WJNProbl!'s most impressive offering is its 
memory-rec;Jamalion capability. This featJire 
alone is worth theprice of admission.• 

PC Computing 

I i. 

RESOLVE SETUP PROBLEMS 
Say 'goodbye' to software and ha rdware configura
tion and setup problems. WINProbe provides 
helpful information on .. . 

• 	 Installing a new hard drive 
• 	 CMOS displayand edit 
• 	 IRQ. OMA, and UM Busage 
• 	 What to do when installing an add-in ca rd 
• 	 Cleaning up '. I I and ' .GRPfiles 
• 	 Memory allocation and management 
• 	 Locating and removing duplicated system files 

OPTIMIZE MEMORY 
WINProbe indudes a memory optimization feature 
which lets you reclaim memory that Windows applica
tions use but don't properly make available when 
you're in another program. Now you can avoid system 
crashes and other problems caused by rt'duced avail
able memory. 

ONLY $4~ 

.....-,.. I.\ 

WINPROBE BUNDLE... 
WINProbe •PC Certify 


Landmark DOS for Windows 

ALL 3 PROGRAM~ 

ONLY S2W 

.~ 90 Day 

·~re\\el'to~~~· Money-back 
Guarantee! 

TO ORDER, OR FOR THE DEALER NEAREST YOU, CALL 

(800) 683-6696 

FAX: (813) 443-6603 • lnt' I (813) 443-1331 
Mon-Thur:8AM-9PM, Fri:8AM-6PM, Sat:10AM-3PM 

nIANDMARK 
RES EARCH INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 
703 Grand Central Street• Clearwater, FL 34616 
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·Software in Russia 

RONALD B. SCOTT 

B ackiji 1989, when the Perestroi
ka policies of Mikhail Gorba

chev began lifting the iron curtain, sev
eral people in the inforrnatiOIJ industry 
seemed to iliink thatRussia had dilapi
dated facilities, outdated equipment, and 
technical knowledge and skills that bor
dered on the Neanderthal. And Russia's 
well~_~erved reputation as a·"one-disk 
nation,.' liniited its appeal as a software 
market. 

That was then; this is now. Russia 
adoptetico,pyrightlaws·lastyear, and a 
new ethical standard has been taking 
hold. Bootlegging hasn ' t yet gone the 
way of the-manual typewriter, but nowa
days "owning legal software is a status 
symbol." according to Esther Dyson, an 
industry watcher who has taken an· active 
interest in eastern Europe and Russia. 

Judging by strong sales in the fourth 
quarter of 1993 and the first two months 
of 19.94, an attitude adjustment is being 
felt Hard numbers.are elusive and would 
not belarge in dollar , but established 
companies did up to 70 percent of their 
annual business during 1993's final 
quarter, a year in which sales jumped 
40 percent overall. Despite inflation, 
unit sales increased at similar paces. De
mand for exhibit space at Moscow's 
Comtek '94 trade show quadrupled. No

"vell, which pr~viously sold NetWare 

scenario as unrea listic, if not downright 
impossible-but is it any less plausible 
than Japan's marketing the Honda Civic 
and Toyota Corolla against Detroit's 
I970s-era gas-guzzlers? In fairness, I 
should point out that the Japanese had been 
producing automobiles for their own mar
ketplace for 20 years before they decided 
to enter the U.S., and they also had a great 
deal more capital than the typical two
guys-in-a-garage software organizations 
that are popping up in third-world coun
tries. On the other hand, it was barely over 
a decade ago that Microsoft and Lotus 
were, for all practical purposes, two guys 
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through distributors, will open a Russian 
office in 1994. Compaq plans to sell its 
machines direct to end user,s . Oracle is· 
doing well , as are several CAD/CAM 
developers. 

ATwo-Way' Marilet 
More and more Western organizations 
are discovering that Russian develop
ment teams are extremely cost-efficient 
(a well-paid Ph.D. engineer earns about 
$200 a month) and skilled. This may not 
thrill unempioyed U.S. programmers, 
but it suggests that, despite inflation ap
proaching 1bOO percent jn Moscow, the 
Russian.software industry has consider
able vitality. 

In late 1990, Lotus Development 
opened an office in Moscow, expecting to 
get more arrows in its back than bills in 
its wallet. "Our entry strategy was very 
conservative: Win market share without 
losing money," says Jane Kitson, presi
dent ofLotus Development Russia. Early 
success prompted step two and its savvy 
'1ust in time" strategy. "We had all these 
rubles that were worth a lot more in Rus
sia than in the U.S.,.so we reinvested here 
to strengthen ·our organization and re
duce our cost of goods," says Kitson. 
"Today, everything but the shrink-wrap 
and the boxes is produced locally." 

Lotus' s pioneering actions have paid 
big dividends. At the present time, Lo
tus's Russian distributors report that Lo
tus 1-2-3 (the first Western software 
package specifically localized for the 

in a garage; things change quickly in the 
software field. In the meantime, you should 
expect to see foreign-developed software 
that is shrink-wrapped inside an Ameri
can software box; the consumer won ' t 
know that Russian programmers have de
veloped the software (see the tex t box 
"Software in Russia") . 

Stage 4: Exploiting Home-Grown Expertise 
The fourth and final stage in the develop
ment of a software industry involves the 
development of products that take full 
advantage of the native country 's unique 
areas of applications expertise. I have seen 

Russian market) accounts for 90 per
cent of the DOS spreadsheets jn,Rus
sia, according to a Lotus ,spokesperson. 
Lotu 's Organizer, a.personal informa
tion manager, was the first Windows 
product for the Russian market; it has 
virtually no competition, and the same 
goes for cc: Mail. The spokesperson also 
reports that "most of the 2 million 386 
and 486 computers in Russia are net
worked," and that Russia is proving a 
valuable testing ground for Notes, Lo
tu ' group-information communica
tions software. 

Ironically, Lotus's network of 11 dis
tributors and 500 dealers-stretching 
from Kiev in Ukraine to Vladivostok on 
the Pacific Ocean-has benefited new
comers Jike Symantec and Micrbsoft, 
which finally and grudgingly established 
a ruble price for their products Jate last 
year. 

'Getting here first was critical, sell
ing for rubles was essential," says Kit
son. "Brand loyalty is stronger here than 
in the U.S., partly because the pr:evious 
system taught that competition puts peo
ple out ofjobs. We worked hard to con
yince our dealers that competition builds 
jobs, that it was not disloyal to distribute 
Microsoft products, too." 

As the pioneer, Lotus learned some 
early cultural lessons. First, instead of 
betting the farm on the unknown skills of 
a native, it imported a known expatriate 
American. "We didn't think we'd find 
the commercial skill set necessary· to 

unique applications that originated in 
Egypt, Brazil , Chile, India, Singapore, and 
the Philippines. All of them involve in
digenous app lications expertise that is 
complete ly independent of the software 
technology per se, and aJI are being pack
aged as commercially salable products. 

Egypt: Multimedia and International 
Finance. A good example of home-grown 
expertise is Egypt, which has built some 
wo nderful multimedia applications to 
cata log, manage, and display its vast trea
sure of hi storica l artifacts. These appli
cations arc li kely to be far more sophisti
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make a product and sell it at a profit with
out making bribes," says Robert P. 
Schechter, Lotus senior vice president. 
Second, Lotus gave Kitson the title of 
president, a distinction it offers no other 
Lotus country manager. There is little 
·doubt,that,her title smooths relations.with 
iank'-<:onscious, male-chauvinist Russian 
apparatchiks an4 businessmen. 

Mos~barriets weten•t difficultto over
come. "All of the professional Russian 

.employees speak decent English. And 
alH~e,preigramm~r.s here •speak C++,. 
too:~ says Alexander Lvov, Lotus' s di
rector ofJ<icalization. 

·:Iihere is an ironicrside·· ro the so(tware 
growth story. Although Westemprod
ucts have made significant inroads in the 
former Sovfot Union, few (ifany) Russ~ 
i!-,n ~rod~~ts have made it out to the 
Y'fes~ .How~ver, sµbstanti~ chunk~, Of 
Russ"ian code.can be found in "more 
products than we know ·Of," according 
.to industry-watcher Dyson. In March, 
for "instance, Probots of Northampton, 
Mass'llohusetts, released GMS 2,Q, an 
automated modeling system that incor
porat~ advanced mathemati<;al technol
Ofill developed by the Russian Academy 
ofSeien~. Corel has licensed a sp~d
sneet from Microinforum in Moscow and 
embedded it in Core1Draw 4.0. 

Many believe that licenSing underlying 
cbde will make up the bulkof tlie East
to-West software trade for some time to 
!;ome. "Th.e technology gap is lO<? huge; 
most Rµs_sian products are 01.isolete J:>y 
Uf.S. standards;'' s~ys George Tarasenko, 
,a software engineer. ·who1ertligrated to 

. ' 'the tJ,S. nine years go and now con
. ,s°riJts w-ith: COIDJ?anie~ such as Bell At~ ,. 

cated than anything Americans would 
build in the U.S. 

Obviously, the technology of multime
dia is being developed largely in Holly
wood and Silicon Valley, but the applica
tion of multimedia often depends on local 
circumstances. Every country has muse
ums, and even the U.S. has some historical 
artifacts that date back a few hundred 
years-but it's hard to imagine another 
country with as many millennia of accu
mulated history as Egypt. And while mu
seums in the U.S. are often ignored by 
everyone but bored retirees, Egypt's mu
seums and historical artifacts are a major 

lantic.and Clear Software, a company 
founded by another Russian .emigre, 
Vadim Yasinovsky. 

Over time, though, you •can expect 
Russian engineers to produce more sub
stanti~ add-in/ildd-on products. When 
Microsoftintroduced its ~ussian version 
of. Windows last October, che;company 
sponsored a developers' conference that 
was packed with engineers who had pre
viously been developing·Windows prod
ucts-using the English-Janguage version. 

Lvov.and Tarasenko·see many oppor
tunities for collaboration. "Because of 
the broad, theoretical.ed.ucatiein Russiaff 
engineers receive, they are good ~t build- .~ 
ing the skeleton for ,a product; while 
AI1Jericans, wlio receive .iriore special- .· 
ized tr'!ining, are good,au:putting flesh 
on the . skeleton~· say,s ~vo:v. 

t'We have-much to' l~am frc;>m each 
other,"~adds Lvov, who sees•real advan
tages inWestemde:velopqient and.com
pensa,tion practices.. "T~amwork was 
mQre "in1portarit than quality in the old 
Russian system. :Everyone was always 
)lli.nclipg your ousiness," he says. "Now, 
1 have t~a~ members·to consult with 
when I need help. but I own my assign
ment. B.ef6re, you wereil't.penaliz.ed for 
failing,.-but yau were°''t rewarded for 
producing, either." • 

tourist attraction and thus a major source of 
revenue. ln addition, they are a constant 
source of investigation by scholars wishing 
to carry out research "at the source." If 
you were a museum director in Greece, 
Rome, China, India, or any other country 
with millennia of history, culture, and his
torical artifacts to catalog, organize, and 
present to the public in multimedia fonn , 
you would almost certainly find better sys
tems to buy from the museums in Cairo 
than from those in Cleveland. 

Ironically, Egypt has also built some of 
the world's most sophisticated financial 
applications for managing its vast array of 

loans and financial-aid packages from nu
merous countries, international agencies, 
and relief organizations. Other third-world 
countries might find such applications 
quite useful, and they certainly won't find 
anything like them in the catalogs of Bor
land, Apple, or Microsoft. 

Hong Kong: The Race Is On. The Royal 
Hong Kong Jockey Club generates nearly 
$10 billion in annual revenues from horse 
racing and other forms of entertainment. 
The club's MIS organization is certainly on 
a par with the best in the U.S., and it uses 
the latest object-oriented methodologies 
and client/server architectures. But what 
MTS knows about computer support for 
offtrack betting is truly unique; there are 
betting stations sprinkled all over Hong 
Kong like ATM machines, and the level of 
sophistication is awesome. Several Amer
ican municipalities allow offtrack betting, 
but how many languages and character 
sets do their systems have to support? How 
many currencies? The Jockey Club han
dles all these variables and more. As a 
result, it is in a prime position to sell its 
system to other race-happy centers in Aus
tralia, Kuala Lumpur, and so on. 

Singapore: Shipping Ow the Red Tape. 
Over the past decade, Singapore has be
come known as a center of high-tech man
ufacturing; a number of electronics com
panies and computer firms have regional 
headquarters there. But for centuries prior 
to the computer age, Singapore was a deep
water port and trading center for ships ply
ing the waters between Europe and the 
Orient. As a result, the native population of 
Singapore knows an enormous amount 
about shipping and about the paperwork 
and information processing required to 
move cargo items on and off ships-cus
toms forms, bills of lading, and dozens of 
other fo1ms. The faster this paperwork can 
be processed, the faster a ship can unload 
its cargo, reload a new cargo, and be on 
its way to the next port. 

Singapore has spent several years cre
ating an extremely sophisticated comput
erized management system for its deep
water ports. This system, developed with 
assistance from the National Computing 
Board as part of its larger scheme to make 
Singapore an "intelligent island" within 
the next decade, makes heavy use of ex
pert-system technology. Singapore now 
markets its port management system to 
Rotterdam, Hong Kong, New York, and 
other major ports around the world. 

co11ti1111ed 
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State of the Art Developing Software Overseas 


Brazil: Banking 0 11 Hyperinflation. Con
sider Lhe impact of hype1inflation, a prob
lem that the U.S. has not experienced since 
the revolutionary war. Countries such as 
Brazil have dealt wi th the phenomenon 
for decade , and it has had a pervasive in
nuence not only on their economies as a 
who le bu t also on the various computer 
systems used to operate businesses wi thin 
those economi es. Remember how anxious 
you were in the early 1980s to get an extra 
day's intere. t on your bank account when 
imerest rates were hove1ing around 20 per
cent? Remember how annoyed you got at 
bankjng ineffic iencies, and how nobody 
coul d ex pl a in w ha t happe ned to your 
money in the three day between the rem 
check' s being deducted from your account 
and showing up in the landlord 's bank ac
count? 

Well , imag ine what it 's like to li ve in a 
count ry where the in fla ti on rate is 30 per
cent per momh, where the locals joke that 
you can tell whether inflation is really bad 
by watching whether people trave l by bus 
(where you pay at the beginning o f the 

ride) or tax i (where you pay at the end of 
the ride). In the case of Braz il and a num
ber o f other countri es, you can also add 
the fac t that banks have nationwide char
ters, without the crazy-qui It of state-char
tered banks that ex ists in the U.S. The end 
result is that some of the banki ng systems 
developed in Brazil are much more supe
rior to those in the U.S . and are being mar
keted agg ress ive ly in countri es whose 
economies are more like Brazil 's than the 
U.S.'s . 

Th e U.S.: Still Competiti ve. Meanwhile, 
the U.S. still has application areas where it 
can ex pect to maintain a co mpetiti ve ad
vantage. For example, the U.S. dominates 
Lhe world in PC-based operating systems, 
a ,d it will probably cont inue to do so for 
the fore ·eeable future. App lication and 
systems involving multimedia technology 
agents and wizards, pen-based and wire
les. /mobi le computing , and virtua l reali ty 
are areas of s trength , as is anything in
volving the in fo rmati on highway. On the 
other hand, you could have said the same 

about cl ient/server !'!chnology, object ori 
entation, and various other technologies a 
few years ago - and now those technolo
g ies are de pl oyed aro und muc h o f the 
world. 

A Brave New World 
Worldwide competition in the so ftware 
induslly is not a unique phenomenon. Soft
ware engineers in the advanced countries 
can compete with those in the thi rd world, 
j ust as America n and European automo
bi le companies have learned to compete. 
But that process cannot even begin until 
workers and management in Lhe advanced 
countries learn that serious competition is 
possible, and Lhat it is real. The software in
dustry has not yet recognized thi s, but we 
will certai nly ee it occur during the next 
few years. • 

Edward Yo11rdo11 is the globe-trolling a11thor of 
r111111ero11s books on stmct11red and object·orientetl 
programming. and editor of the American Pro
grammer and Guerri lla Programmer 11e1vsle11ers. 
He can be reached 011 the Internet at yourdon@ 
acm.org or 011 BIX clo "editors. ·· 

CMarlQuaM) TheUlti 
JCO NTROLLER'" 

The new''MARIQUArn"is the uJtimal;e 
input device developed as a result of 
extensive research in next-generation 
input device rechlw"logy. 
Features: 
1. Ten-Key equipped compact design. 
2. Data entry by mouse and ten-key operations, 

instead of keyboard entry, increases productiv
ity of Windows based applications and spread 
sheet programs. Side key allows switching 
between mouse I ten-key /function key opera
tion modes. 

3. LED indicates each mouse operation mode. 
4. Switch resolution through software control. 
5. 4 bit microcomputer controlled. 
6. Plug and play for easy one-hand operation. 

Operation Environment: 
• Hardware: IBM PC /386/486 compatibles 


(some specialized hardware may be incompatible). 

• Operating systems: Circle 168 on Inquiry Card. 

Microsoft MS-DOS version 5.0 or above. TRINITY CORPORATION 
Microsoft Windows version 3.1 or above. 3-3-8,TAKANAWA, MINATO-KU, TOKYO 108, JAPAN. 
IBM DOS version 5.0 or above. PHONE: 81 -3-3447-0037 FAX: 81 -3-3447-8467 

• 

Attention distributors: 
Our success means great opportunities foryou. 
Formore information p lease contact: 
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More businesses are embracing distributed 

database technology to better integrate 


their data and inform their staffs 


DCE: Building the 
Distributed Future . . . . .... ... Page m 
The DCE standard provides the foundation 
for a distributed enterprise. 

Providing Remote Access ... Page 191 

Perfonnance and data integrity are key. 

Distributing Data . . . . . . ...... Page 139 

The Holy Grail of distributed databases is 

to supply reliable data anytime, anywhere. 

Changing EISes................. Pag• 183 


Traditional EIS systems must adopt to a 
distributed environment. 

Managing Storage ............ Page 1s3 


Making stored infonnation available in a 

speedy, cost-effective manner is a 

challenge. 

Security Concerns.. ... ..... .. .Page 1ss 
Controlling access is first place to start. 



TH E N EW IBM LAS ERPRINTER 4039 plus 




-.:.~P: y0it.t l:A;r'.§J~PiJUStabl'J-o;.;;,~1'~-<: 

• ·~ ..... ·.... •... ~~... -~. 1-" ., .. ~ 

..!rtiJ'>i:~v~d .mef!lOrY m~ge- ·.:~-~~~~~~~~ 
·~ ·m~fi~ fo.t;'(ast, qualify ptihtihg, .~a::.i-=-"""',.,._,'-=,__._=-=y 
::~ cµi~upto.4:MB ofoptiouai ,. '\." ~.... .. '"""~ .. ,• 

,..:{l~hm.em~cy.(~r storiqg 
· Io~:arit'l'~riacros: <;>ptipn~ ..
· -MarKNetn. internal ne~ork · ··t;iiiii~iiliiiiii=pa!J 
. .a~~~-te.tts are a[so availa~l~, ._, 1'.(4.l~eClio1)q~ co't(1mupicatf'?n[e1S yp~ 
.. ptroviding the b)'oar.lest con- . . mp'>htorlhesla!"l·ofan entmmenvork 

.• ;. • • ' '. • ~ . ... • >17f4039plus-pr1nters,a11dd1al)gean'y
nectivity lil the mdust,cy.and .... €onfig~ra_tion option just by pointing 

·solving printing hassles tly: ~clicking. 
. supporting up to 17 envirobritenis·a~ the ~ame time. . 

And each member of the.4039 plus fiimily is priced to 
make-it an exceptional value. 

The IBM.Laser Printer 4039 plus family comes to you . . . 



Quad 100-MHz Pentium 

MultiProcessing! 


As its name suggests, the new ALR 
Revolution Q-SMPrn is nothing 
short of revolutionary. Even in its 
ba e configuration, thi system tow
ers over the competition in both 
perfo rmance and va lue. By combin
ing fast 90- and 100-MHz Pentium 
processor with 256-KB of level two 
write-back cache and our own perfor
mance boosting inte rleaved memory 
architecture, the Revolution Q-SMP 
easily clocks over 110 VAX MlPS. 

But that type of power is nothing 

small room full of 66-MHz i486DX2"'' 
systems to equa l this ty pe of sym

metrica l multi
processing power! 
More importantly, the 
Revolution Q-SMP 
complies with the 

P.~,'1~i~Q'f newly issued Intel• 
MP Spec v l .l"'' multi

processing standard , making it 
compatible with soon to be released 
"off-the-shelf' multiproce ing ver
sions of the most popular multi-

ALR COMPAQ"' 
REVOLUTION Q·SMP Prollant™ 
00 MHz PENTIUM BB·MHz PENTIUM 
MAX 4CPUs £!m MAX 4CPUs m 
EISA/VL BUS t:.i:iiti EISABUS 11i:it1J 
MAX 1-GB RAM 512·MB RAM 
EOC/ECC Memory EOC/ECC Memory 
13 Slerage 81ys 8Slorage Bays 
10 Tolal Slols 7TOIBI SIOIS 
715 WATTs Power 445 WATTS Power 

$6495 MSRP (I CPU) 86582 ESP " (1 CPU) 
822,100 MSRP (4 CPU s) 835,700 ESP · (4 CPU s) 

SysttmsCLlf:figumtCn: 64--N.B RAM.2-CB SCSI ARRAY 
(~ xS.:0-MB HDJ, CO.RarimtdMCru;af'r WitubtsNT'... 
'ESP (l.Sli1111tal slnrt priaJ'!llOttll lyartlai::u/G~1quf ~ll.T. 
Vi\XlvUPSliatlm~2l . 

ava ilable 2-GB drives) . Add rn EISA 
expansion slots, three VESA VL 
lorn I bus extensions, room for up to 

up lo 12-GB of dntn storage, ii offers plenty of 

room for l1igh speed disk nrrnys. 32-bit LAN 

adapters, and otlter network expm1sio11 

options. As yollr 11elwork grows, the DX4 

pron.·ssor module mu easily be replnceit wil lr 

n 90- or 100-Ml-lz l'e11 /i11111 processor. Ami 

wht.'11 your needs increase eve11 more, you cn11 

nrlrl a Sf!Co11d Pentium processor, converting 

/he Rc'Vol11lio11 MP into a /rue, sy111111clrical 

dual processing super server! 

server that's nearly impossible to 
outgrow. 

To join the new revolution in 
server technology, vis it your local 
ALR reseller today, or ca ll us a t: 

800-444-4ALR 

ALR can rachetl OD Cnmpuserve·GO ALR INC 

compared to this system's tLltima tc user I network operating systems. 1-GB of EDC (Error Detection & 
potential. Thanks to its unique Matching th is seemingly bound Correc tion) RAM, and our industry 
ALR Q-SMP modular architecture, less processing power is a ca vernous . , leading 5 year /15 month 
the Revolution Q-SMP can accommo double-wide chassis with room for ) f5l[!(/ warranty with the first ALR

Advan ced Logic Research . Inc. 
date up to four 90- or "!00-MHz over 14-GB of fu lly accessible disk ~ yea r of on-site service fo r 

940 1 Jt'roni mo, Irvi ne CA 92il8 
Pentium processors. lt would take a storage (over 22-GB with soon-to-be · · · · .. ' · free*, and you have a TE lc (7 1·1) 581-6770 FAXo (714) 581-9240

•
Circle 263 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 264) . 
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DCE: Building the Distributed Future 

MICHAEL D. MILLIKIN 

D 
istributed computing 
deals with hi gher-l eve l 
issues than physical me
dia and interconnection . 

The distributed environments must give 
users and applications transparent ac
cess to data computation, and other 
resources across collections of multi
vendor, heterogeneou ystems . The 
strategic architectures of every major 
system vendor are now based on some 
form of dis tributed computing e nvi
ronment. 

The key to realizing the theoretical 
benefit of such an architecture is u·ans
parency. Users can t pend the ir time thrashing about try
ing to figure out where something is. Nor should developers 
have to code into their applications the locations of re
sources over the network; it i. in no one ' s interest to force 
applications developers to become communications gurus. 
Nor should business users have to worry about mounting 
remote volu mes. And from the MTS viewpoint, the net
work should be manageable. The fina l picture is one of a 
"virtua l" network: a collection of workgroup, departmen
tal, enterprise, and inter-enterprise LANs that appears to the 
end user or client applicat.ion to be a seamless and easily ac
cessed whole. 

One technology that will figure prominently in the future 
of distributed computing is the Open Software Founda
tion 's DCE (Distributed Computing Environment). OSF' s 
DCE is an integrated set of operati ng-system- and net
work-independent services that support the development, 
use, and ma.intenance of distributed applications. Because 
of its ability to enable a manageable, transparent, and in
teroperable network of multi vendor, multipl atform sys
tems, DCE could prove to be one of the most important 
technologies of the decade. 

DCE is a technology most users will likely end up li
censing from their system vendors. Most of the major play
ers have committed to del ivering DCE in future versions of 
system and network software. For example, LBM, which 
provides a number of ATX-based DCE products, has broad
ened its DCE offerings to include PC LANs. In September 
1993, JBM shipped a DCE SOK (Software Development 
Kit) for OS/2 and Windows and, at the same time, made 
avai lable its first DCE product ai med at PC end users , the 
DCE Client for OS/2. In February, after months of te. ting, 

a Windows cousin appeared. By 
the end of thi s year, IBM plan 
to begin beta testing a new OS/2 
LAN Server that will include 
"snap-on" modules for spec if
ic DCE services. 

Some large end users, how
ever, went direct ly to OSF to li
cense the early versions of the 
software. Those are the sophis
ticated users- such as Citibank, 
the Argonne National Labora
tmy, and the Jet Propulsion Lab
oratory-that began to develop 

OSF's Distributed 
Computing 
Environment 
standard makes 
distributed 
computing usable 
and invisible 

distributed applications in-house. 
For example, Citibank developed a prototype application 

in which a Sun workstation makes calls to an IBM RS/6000 
server, which in turn executes APPC (Advanced Peer-to
Peer Communication ) LU6.2 call th at execute on an 
MYS host. In the past, Citibank developers would have 
pent months building some of the ne twork application 

infrastructure (e.g ., security, support for APPC, and trans
actional extension ) for such an application. 

In this prototype, however, a c lient Motif application 
running on a Sun worksta tion makes transactional RPCs 
(remote procedure ca ll s) us ing a third-party vendor's 
(Transarc 's) transactional extensions to DCE to a server 
running on an RS/6000. The RPC server there executes 
APPC LU6.2 calls (using the Transarc APPC run-time li
brary), which execute on an MYS host. Everything par
ticipates in the same two-phase commit. Interoperability in 
th is union of MYS and Open Systems is tra nsparent. 
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Citibank developers get to concentrate on 
the application rather than the application 
enablers. That is the promise of DCE in 
action . 

DCE is constructed on a layered archi
tecture, from the most basic providers of 
services (e.g., operating systems) up to 
higher-end clients of services (e.g., appli
cations). Security and management are 
essential to all layers in the model. Cur
rently, DCE consists of seven tools and 
services that are divided into fundamen
tal distributed services and data-sharing 
services. 

The fundamental distributed services 
include threads, RPCs, directory service, 
time service, and security service. Data
Sharing Services build on top of the fun
damental services and include DFS (Dis
tributed File System) and diskless support. 
The OSF has reserved space for possible 
future services, such as spooling, transac
tion services, and di stributed object-ori
ented environments. 

Threads 
Traditionally, applications deal with pro
cesses, each of which has a single thread of 
control. In this model, multiple tasks with 
in applications are divided among multiple 
communicating processes. 

Essentially, threads extend the process 
model to multiple threads of control that 
share a single address space and set of re
sources. A multithreaded program has de
composed a single program into multiple 
threads of execution. Threads are an im-

D isLril_>t.• l,•~d R!EPORT 

Co1-.IT>t.1Li ••g 

portant emerging model .· .. · 

For expressing para! - ·WHAT rHE DCE RPC OFFERS 

lelism within a process, 

especially within a dis- .liM@Mi•* 

tributed environment. 
 CONSISTENT PROTOCOL 

For example, thi s 
CONSISTENT BEHAVIOR OVER MULTIPLE TRANSPORTSthreading capability be


comes particularly im- FULFILLMENT OF OTHER DCE NEEDS 


portant within the con

li1%1''i0''text of an RPC. The .. • 

INTERNATIONALIZATIONRPC is synchronous by 
nature: A client makes a 
call for a remote function and then waits 
around until the call is fulfilled. With 
threads, however, one thread can make the 
request , but another can begin to process 
the data from a different request. Thread
ing can therefore greatly improve the per
formance of a distributed application. 

The threads model puts less demand on 
the skill of a programmer than other par
allelism alternatives, such as explicit asyn
chronous operations or shared memory. 
Asynchronous interfaces, although they've 
existed in some environments for some 
time, can be complex to implement. In the 
commercia l world, the less retraining a 
new technology causes, the better-re
training programmers can be a major cost 
constraint. Threads preserve a traditional, 
synchronous view of the world. 

Because of threading's obvious perfor
mance benefits, most modern operating 
systems are multi threaded. Much of the 
installed base is not, however. To pro
vide threads to support distributed appli
cations on those systems that do not sup

port threading natively, 
OSF DCE offers a threads Tue·OSF·BCE Architecture 
package . This is essen
tially a library of threads 
routines. 

Compared to kernel

based threads, library


Diskless Other distributed based threads have some 

support services (future) functional rest1ictions, but 


they are really the best 

choice for broad heteroge
Distributed file services 
neous interoperability at 
this time. The presence of 

Other threads libraries provides a Time Naming fundamental 
common denominator ofservice 

The DCE architeclure follows a 
layered model that Integrates a 
set of technologies. The most 
basic, or supplier, services
such as the operating system
are at the bottom, with theThreads 
highest level being service 

Operating system and transport services 	 consumers, or applications. 
Security and management apply .. to all layers • 
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functionality across different operaling
system platforms that might or might not 
have native support. The DCE RPC; the 
security, directory, and time services; and 
DFS all use the threads service. 

The RPC 
A well-known mechanism for implement
ing distributed processing, the RPC ex
tends a familiar programming model (the 
procedure call ) across the network. The 
RPC can handle the nuts and bolts of dis
tribution (e.g., the semantics of the call, 
binding to the server, or communication 
failures). In theory, the programmer does 
not have to become a communications ex
pert to write a distributed network appli
cation. Programmers will use an interface 
specification language to specify the op
erations. Compiling this then produces 
code for both client and server. To enable 
this type of function, the RPC must be sim
ple, transparent, and reliable and must per
form well. 

The DCE RPC offers simplicity. It ad
heres to the local procedure model as 
closely as possible while providing the 
distributed aspects of applications in a 
straightforward manner. It foists less of a 
conceptual change on developers, there
by reducing retraining time. This is espe
cially important for in-house corporate de
velopment teams. 

Consistent protocol is another DCE 
RPC hallmark. The RPC protocol is clear
ly specified and is not subject to user (i.e., 
developer) modification. This guaranteed 
core is an important consideration in a het
erogeneous environment requiring inter
operability. It's a specific design philos
ophy that the OSF has chosen; proponents 
of other RPC tools think that flexibility 
and the abi lity for developers to customize 
by adding their own functional extensions 
are more important. 

Regardless of the transport protocol it 
runs on, the DCE RPC provides identical 
behavior and keeps the management of 
connections invisible. The RPC inte1face 
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Z-Mail for UNIX 

ing language that provides a set 

of fundamental commands allow

ing anyone from the end-user to 

the system administrator to 

extend their e-mail functionality. 

l 
-MAIL SOLVES THE BIGGESf 

problem facing e-mail users 

today . .. the ability to cost

effectively provide cross-platform 

messaging in today's open-systems 

enterprise. Z-Mail operates on 

Windowsrn, Macintosh® and virtually 

all UNIX® platforms, moving e-mail 

effortlessly and transparently 

throughout your entire organization 

without the needfor costly gateways! 

Z-Mail provides an extensive set of 

features, including Z-Script,,,, a script-

TM 

THf Comrnu Cnoss-Plnnonm 
f-ffiml Sorn1mn 

Using Z-Script, you can cus

tomize the user interface, 

change the directory service you 

use, or switch to an alternate 

mail transport protocol. By defin

ing customized rule-based filters 

to better manage the mail system 

itself, users are more productive both 

in and out of the office. 

Z-Mail also lets you send all types 

of file format attachments, includ

ing spreadsheets, graphics, data, 

sound and video, as easily as text. 

And because Z-Mail is based on 

standard messaging protocols, 

you can exchange mail not only 

across the hall, but across the 

Internet and throughout tl1e 

world. 

Z-Mail for Windows 

Z-Mail for Macintosh 

Let Z-Mail work for you as the only 

enterprise-wide e-mail system you'll 

ever need. Z-Code has been develop

ing proven, robust e-mail technology 

since 1985, so you are assured that 

Z-Mail provides the features and relia

bility you require. 

Call, fax, or e-mail to receive 

product information, techni

cal wbite papers, and a free 

demonstration kit. 

Z·Codc Soft ware Corpor.:n lon, Z·M.:til , .:1nd the Z logo arc lrademarks of Z·Codc So hw.:1re.-i Z·Code Sohware Corp.• 101 Rowland Woy, Ste. 300 • Novato, CA 94945 
Curpura1 ion. All olher produc1 names uud au~ trademarks of lhl!ir re.S pl!C l l~ owners. 

~Tel: H l 5·898-8649 •Fax: Hl 5·898·8299 •E-Mail: info-byt@ziode.com Cop\•riR lll C> 1994, Z·Code So flwMe Corporatio n. Z-Code Is an NCO compa ny. 

Circle 311 on Inquiry Card. 
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all those objects and their components 
as wel l.The OSF BCE Directory Service A good name service makes use of 
a distributed computing environment 
transparent to the user. User should

" Global" API : 
I not have to know the location of a re

--~- - ---... ---·~-1 

___ CDS (c~ient) __J 
mote printer, file, or application , for 
example, nor should they have to key 
in the X.400 mail address for a distant 
colleague. 

OSF specified a two-tier architec
ture for the name service to address 
both intracell and worldwide com

The CDS Is optimized for local access. The bulk of directory munications. The cell is a fundamen
senlce queries will ask about resources within the query tal organizational unit for systems in
originator's cell. The GOA takes queries to names that it cannot 
find in the local cell and passes them to another cell service or OSF's DCE. Cells can map to social , 
to the GDS, depending on the location of the name. Based on political, or organizational bound
the X.500 standard, GDS functions as a higher level of the aries, and consist of computers that 
directory hierarchy In order to connect multiple cells In multiple 
organizations. 

supports a variety of transports simulta
neously, and it allows the introduction of 
new transports and protocols without af
fecting the coding of the application. 

The DCE RPC fits in well with the oth
er needs of DCE: naming, DFS, security, 
and time service. The DCE RPC integrates 
with the authentication system to enable 
secure communications. It integrates with 
client and server threads, preserving the 
synchronous interface while allowing both 
client and server to exploit concurrency. 
Its ability to send and receive indetermi
nate-length streams of typed data supports 
DFS. 

The DCE RPC is integrated with the 
DCE Security Service to guarantee au
thenticity, integrity, and privacy of com
munications. And it supports doublebyte 
character sets, such as those used in Japa
nese and other A ian languages. 

Distributed Directory Service 
Finding things (e.g., users, resources, data, 
or applications) in a distributed network 
is the task of the directory service. Name or 
directory services must map large num
bers of system objects (e.g., users, organi
zations , groups, computers, printers, files , 
processes, and services) to user-oriented 
names. The problem is difficult enough in 
a homogeneous LAN environment, given 
personnel and equipment moves and 
changes to names, locations, and so forth. 
In a heterogeneous global WAN (wide
area network) environment, the directory 
task becomes considerably more complex, 
given the need to synchronize different di
rectory databases . Furthermore, as dis
tributed applications appear on the net
work, the directories have to begin tracking 
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must communicate frequently with 
one another-workgroups, depart

ments, or divisions of companies, for ex
ample. Generally, computers in a cell are 
geographically close. Cells range in size 
from two to thousands of computers, al
though OSF cites tens to hundreds as being 
the most common range. 

Some vendors and users have pushed 
for the implementation of X.500 as a com
mon directory service at all levels. But the 
OSF believed that using X.500 at the work
group (i.e. , cell) level would have been 
cumbersome because of the software and 
performance requirements-especially 
when more nimble cell-level directory ser
vices already existed in the market. 

There are four elements in the DCE di
rectory service: 

CDS (Cell Directory Service). A network 
cell is a group of systems administered as 
a single entity. The CDS is optimized for 
local access. The bulk of directory service 
queries asks about resources within the 
query originator's cell. Each network cell 
needs at least one CDS. 

GDA (Global Directory Agent). The GDA 
is a naming gateway that connects the DCE 
domain to other administrative domains 
through the X.500 worldwide directory 
service and DNS (Domain Name Service). 
The GDA takes queries to names that it 
cannot find in the local cell and passes 
them to another cell service or to the Glob
al Directory Service (depending on the lo
cation of the name). To look up a name, a 
client queries the local GDA. The GDA 
then passes an interdomain name query to 
the X.500 service. This service returns the 
response to the GDA, which in turn re
sponds to the client. The OSF GDA can 

be compatible with any global naming 
scheme. 

GDS (Global Directory Service). Based 
on the X.500 standard, the GDS functions 
as a higher level of the directory hierar
chy in order to connect multiple cells in 
multiple organizations. 

XDS (X!Open Directo1y Service). Support 
for the X/Open API for directory service 
calls allows developers to write applica
tions independent of the underlying direc
tory service architecture. An XDS-com
pliant application will work unmodified 
with both DCE and X.500 directory 
services. 

Distributed Security Service 
There are two broad general categories of 
security services: authentication and au
thorization . Authentication verifies the 
identity of an entity (i.e., a user or a ser
vice). Authorization (or access control) 
grants privileges to the entity, such as ac
cess to a file. 

Authorization alone is only a partial so
lution, however. Authentication services 
must exist within a distributed network 
environment where a workstation cannot 
be trusted to identify itself or its users cor
rectly to shared network services. An au
thentication ervice is a mechanism for 
providing trusted third-party verification of 
user identities. An authentication service, 
which basically requires the u er to prove 
his or her identity for each required ser
vice, must be secure, reliable, transparent, 
and scalable. 

OSF security is based on the Kerberos 
authentication system (developed at MIT's 
Project Athena), augmented by ecurity 
components (see "Distributed and Secure" 
on page 165). Kerberos uses private-key 
encryption to provide three levels of pro
tection. The lowest level requires only that 
user authenticity be established at the ini 
tiation of a connection, assuming that sub
sequent network messages flow from the 
authenticated principal. The next level up 
requires the authentication of each net
work message. On the level beyond these 
safe messages are private messages, where 
each mes age is encrypted as well as au
thenticated. 

End users should be minimally affected 
by the network-based service. In other 
words, you shouldn ' t have to memorize 
dozens of passwords or codes. A great deal 
of the security benefits stem from this 
net work service's managing a user's 
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4~'~What flies through
the air with the 
greatest of S eed? 

,.~~,~Wireless FiRLAN! 
It's all that you need. 

Fu11 • 10 M~s Ethernet Seamless Revolutionizes existing wired LANFast Full• 16/4 bps Token Ring IEEE 802.3 and 802.5 compliant 

Safe No health concerns Economical More cost effective than cable 

Cannot intercept or tap Friendly No installation or licensing Secure into signal unnoticed hassles-Plug'n'Playin minutes 

• FiRLAN delivers the same data rate as cable. Customers report 
fewer crashes and taster speeds with FIRLAN. 

A't~ Wireless Solution...FastInfraredLAN 

For more Information, or the distributor nearest you: 

Call (613) 723-1103, Fax {613) 723-6895 


101-21 Antares Drive, Ottawa, Canada K2E 7T8 
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Everyone keeps saying 

PowerPC is coming. 


We believe you'd rather know 

where it's going. 


IBM Microelectronics In the past year, 
Total Techrwlogy Solutions"' no doubt you've 

heard quite a lot about our PowerPC™ 
family of microprocessors. How they offer 
unprecedented, RISC-based performance. 
And how, according to nearly every industry 
publication, PowerPC processors are poised 
to revolutionize personal computing. 

Yet for all this, we at 
Update lBM Microelectronics™ 

7/ie Po werPC alliance Division understand you 
ofApple, IBM and might stiU have questions. 

Motorola reached a Not so much about how 
significant milestone 

fast our PowerPC 
recently icith the 

processors run, but howdevelopment and 

fabrication of the soon you can confidently 
high performance put them to work for you 

PowerPC 604. and your customers. 
-------- The answers are closer 

than you think. As proof, consider that IBM 
Microelectronics has shjpped nearly a half
million PowerPC 60 l'"' processors to the 
OEM market since September. Which 
means, by the time you read this ad, they'll 
already he powering a range of computing 
products throughout the world. To quote 
John Dunkle, president of the market 
research firm WorkGroup Technologies Inc., 
"It won't take long for the PowerPC to turn 
up in every segment of the market." 

And that's only the beginning. llight 
. now, our PowerPC 603n" microprocessor, 
ideal for mobile and energy-efficient desktop 
systems, is available for immediate sampling. 
By the fourth quarter of 1994, we plan to 
begin volume srupments of our PowerPC 
60(~ a next-generation processor targeted 
at the high performance desktop market. 
Close berund will be ouT PowerPC 620:"' 

which will offer exceptional performance in 
high-end workstation and server applications. 
This impressive timetable is due to the 

extraordinary 620 
scaleahility of our 
PowerPC archi
tecture, a sharp 
contrast to the 
limited headroom 
of CISC-based processors. 

Of course, our momentum isn't confined 
to products. Today, PowerPC processors are 
poised to run such popular operating systems 
as AIX~ os12:Solaris: System 7, Windows* 
and Windows NT:" plus Taligent. In the 
not-so-distant future, PowerPC adopters 
can also look forward to the PowerOpen™ 
Environment (POE), a next-generation, 
standards-based platform. 

Need more proof? Well, major applica
tion developers like Adobe, Aldus, Oaris, 
Microsoft, Quark and Word.Perfect are busy 
creating PowerPC-based versions this very 
minute. And current DOS/Windows'"' users 
can already count on state-of-the-art 
emulation technology for popular appli
cations. Most impressive of all, IBM 
Microelectronics plans to provide an 
outstanding array of PowerPC support, 
including software devel
opment tools, evaluation ii'IJE

p.syz.m • 
boards and a network of 

''14''"fl4
design centers. 

So as you can see, the real news isn't 
that PowerPC is coming, but what it 
already has going for it. To learn more, call 
lBM Microelectronics at 1-800-PowerPC, 
ext. 14·30 (OEMs), ext. 1440 (programmers) 
or ext. 1450 (end users). 

·Not In native mode. 
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OSF Reorganizes, Sun Enters the Fold 

I
' ;F rom the Open Software Foundation' s inception in 1988, OSF's relationship 

with Sun Microsystems was competitive, to be polite. Sun certainly was ue to 
the challenge, with executives claiming that"OSF really stood for "Oppose Sun For
ever." The resulting contention prolonged the splitibe
tween the two major Unix camps for years. NEW OSF SPONSORS 

All that ended in March 1994 at Uniforum, here OSF •AT&T Global 
unveiled a new busine s model antl process that' bring lnfonnalion Solutions 

un's SunSoft unit into the fold as one of the ey members • Bit Worldwide 
of the new organization. \Fhe new OSF (which ·s retaining lnfonnalion Systems 
the OSF name for the moment) is shifting to a ~ore proj •DEC 
ect-oriented operating model. Technology projects will be • Fijtsu 
funded separately and managed individual ly1 and engi

• Hewlett-Packard
neering work will be outsourced. rfhe hope is that this 

• Hilachistructu~e will promote more concurren1 technology proj
ects, addressing more custome~specific technology issues •IBM 

• International Computen, ltd.and requirements in a more timely manner. 
The reorganized OSF relies on a new multi-tiered spon

sorship structure, consisting of executive sponsors and associate sponsors. Execu
tive sponsorship requires a three-ye commitment at a membership fee of $1 mil
lion per year. Associate spons rs pay a fee J $200,000 per year. Existing 
membership levels for nonsponsors remain unchanged. 

OSF is also adoptin a new technology selection rocess. In the past, OSF issued 
an RFr' (Request for l;echnology) for a specific area, evaluated the submissions, 
and integrated those selected. Under the ne organization, project sponsors can 
take the initiative in proposing a complete development solution in the form ofi a 
PST Q?re-Structured Technology). Under the.new organization, DCE I. I is slated 
for release in November. 

access-in other words, authorization. 
OSF added a registry service and an au

thorization service as well. OSF is a lso 
including authorization checks based on 
Posix-conformant ACLs (access control 
lists) and an authentication interface to the 
RPC. 

There is growing de facto support in the 
industry for public-key encryption sys
tems such as the one provided by the 
RSA (Rivest-Shamir-Adleman) method. 
(Microsoft and Apple, for example, are 
working with RSA technology.) OSF also 
intends that applications for DCE be port
able from Kerberos to public-key authen
tication schemes such as that provided 
by RSA. 

Disbibuted File System 
The OSF DFS is intended to provide trans
parent access to any fi le sitting on any 
node on the network (security permitti ng, 
of course). A major concern in such a dis
tributed file system is making it simple 
for users. Vendors must address a num
ber of other issues in delivering such a file 
system. 

For example, a distributed file system 
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should have a uniform name space. Files 
should have the same name, regardless of 
platform and location . Other features to 
consider are integrated security, data con
sistency and avai lability, rel iabil ity and 
recovery, performance and scalability to 
very large configurations without perfor
mance degradation, and coherent, loca
tion-independe nt management and ad
ministration. 

The OSF DFS, which is based on AFS 
(A nd rew F il e Syste m) fro m Transarc 
(Pittsburgh, PA), uses four principal com
ponents to address these needs: the DCE 
Logical Fi le System, a protocol exporter 
(file server), a cache manager (client), and 
a token manager. 

The implementation of DFS provides 
an excellent example of how the various 
components of DCE work together. DFS 
software resides on each node of the net
work. DFS integrates the node file sys
tems with the DCE directory services, en
suring a uniform naming convention for 
all files stored in DFS. It uses the DCE 
security system, with ACLs to control 
access to individual files. The RPC stream
ing function allows DFS to move large 

REPORT 


amounts of data through a WAN in one 
operation rather than dribbling it across in 
smaller packets; this capability is very im
portant because of the latencies inherent 
in a WAN. 

To maximize file-access performance, 
DFS caches frequently access files on a 
workstation's local drive. When a user ac

•NEC 

•Novel 

•Onetti 
• Siemens Nixdorf 

lnfonnation Systems 

• Silicon Graphics 

• Sony 

• SunSoft 

• Transarc 

cesses data on the file 
server, a copy of the 
data is cached local
1y . When the user 
is finished working 
with the data, the file 
is written back to the 
server. The result is 
rapid user access to 
distributed files . 

To prevent prob
le ms from arising 
when multiple users 
on different comput

ers access and modify the same data, DFS 
uses a token management scheme to co
ordinate file modification. This prevents 
unintentional corruption of distributed files 
through mul tiple out-of-sync updates. 

DFS allows system adm inistrators to 
subdivide file-sys tem partitions intofilesets 
(logical collections of files). Filesets are 
not mounted in the local file-system name 
space but are spliced into the DCE global
directory name space instead. The fileset is 
referenced by its global directory name, 
so its name is independent of its location. 
A fileset moved from one physical file
system partition to another maintai ns its 
global name. 

Thus, fi lesets make for easy adm inis
tration. If a disk partition is getting close to 
capacity, an administrator can move file
sets to another partition or file server. 

Distributed Time Service 
Distributed network systems need a con
sistent time service. Many distributed ser
vices. such as distributed file systems and 
authentication services, compare dates gen
erated on different computers. For the com
parison to be meaningful, DCE must sup
port a consistent time stamp. 

In OSF DCE, a time server is a system 
that provides time to other systems for the 
purpose of synchronization. Any non-time 
server system is called a clerk. The DTS 
(Disuibuted Time Service) uses three types 
of servers to coordinate network time. A 
local server synchronizes with other local 
servers on the same LAN. A global server 
is available across an extended LAN or 
a WAN . A courier is a designated local 
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100% PORTABILITY 
Applications developed with 
C!S ELEMENTSare fully portable across 
more than 40 platforms. including Sun 
Solaris, HP-UX, IBM AIX and Alpha 
OpenVMS. You can build applications on 
any platform. then deploy on a new platform 
without rewriting asingle line of code. 
And without runtime fees. 

RICHNESS OF GUI 
C!S ELEMENTS provides the most extensive 
set of GUI widgets. including business 
graphics. multitype listbox. textedit. browser. 
hypertext help. and color icons-all of which 
are available across multiple windowing 
environments. GUI objects are also fully 
extensible. enabling you to create portable 
custom objects. 

OBJECT-ORIENTATION 
C/S ELEMENTS is a true object-oriented develop· 
ment environment that supports polymorphism, 
inheritance, encapsulation, classing and 
sub-classing. 

:c:; 

Character 
Mode 

OSF/Motif 

Windows & Windows NT 

ENTERPRISE-WIDE DATA ACCESS 
C/S ELEMENTS provides full 
read/write access to a 
variety ol relationa l databases 
such as Oracle. Sybase and 
ODBC--compliant databases. as 
well as hierarchical, flat file. and 
object·oriented data sources. 

Introducing C/S Elements 

The next generation client/server development environment. 

Moving to a cl ient/ server environment ca lls for robust tools that 
deliver power, productivity, portability and flexibility to your 
desktop. Now, all these benefits are avai lable in one too l. 

Introducing O S ELEMENTS '~ the object-oriented development 
sys tem that delivers mission-critical, database- independent 
applications. OS ELEMENTS also includes a powerful event-driven 
language. A rich , object -oriented OC+ + interface. And a complete 
set o f portable application services, such as error handling, mem ory 

managemen t and file 110 . O S ELEMENT S. All the elements you 
need to succeed in client/server development. 

To learn more about C/S ELEMENTS, attend afree seminar in your 
area.Call 1(800) 876-4900 ext 'irlJ or (415) 321-4488 for information. 
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server that regularly coordinates wi th glob
al servers. Servers can obtain the official · 
Uni versal Coordinated Time fro m stan
dards organizations (e.g., the U.S. Naval 
Observatory) via short-wave radio, dial 
up lines, or satelli te. 

At periodic intervals, servers synchro
nize with every other local server on the 
LAN via the DTS protocol. The OSF DTS 
synchroni zation protocol is interoperable 
with the NTP, the pro
tocol used by the In
ternet. 

handle di fferi ng characObject orientationExtending and Using DCE ter sets or encodings for 
The premise that DCE text data. The new verwill prove to belays a found ation for sion will also add sup
extension is already be port for hierarchical cellfundamental to the nami ng and ex tended ing tested and proven. 
T ransarc, which pro registry attributes.rapid proliferationvided the basis for DFS 

Interoperabilityto DCE, has relea5ed its 
Encina extensions for of network-based Al thoug h DC E has 
transaction process ing been built from many 
based on DCE. Major standard technologiesapplications.
user corporations such and is designed to pro-

OisLri l~u_t,ccl 
C 0 .1-. • f ) LIt,i.1-.g 

of GSSAPI (Generic Security Service Ap
plication Program Interface). The current 
scope of GSSAPI is e tabli shing securi ty 
contexts, performing peer-entity authen
tication , and yielding shared keys. One of 
its key goals is to provide non-RPC appli
cations operating wi thin a DCE environ
ment with the abil ity to use the DCE 
Shared Secret authentication protocol. New 
audit subsystems in DCE 1.1 will track 

security-related events. 
DCE 1.1 will be fur

ther internationalized to 

as Amoco have com
mitted to DCE, and major system vendors 
such as IBM, DEC, and Hewlett-Packard 
are busy implementing and delivering el
ements of the technology. 

The Univers ity of Massachusetts at 
Amherst is using DCE as a foundation for 
providing an advanced computing envi
ronment called Project Pilgrim. The lead
ers of Project Pilgrim decided that DCE 
best met their needs for an integrated and 
comprehensive distributed computing en
vironment. Project Pilgrim is completing 
its own distributed printing, mail, and 
event-noti fication services to layer on top 
of DCE. 

OSFDCE 1.1 
Currently, DCE is in release 1.0.3. One of 
the major goals of DCE I. I is improved 
admin istrative fu nction. Earlier versions 
lacked some fu nctions, so it was difficult to 
configure or administer a DCE cell from a 
s ingle log-in e sion. OS F is rec ti fying 
this in release I. I by providing a new user
extensible control program and a new serv
er that will be able to start servers directly 
under a variety of circumstances and pro
vide better control over (and information 
about) what services are running on a host. 
The new server will also maintain the con
figuration files that current DCE programs 
require. 

Another major area for enhancement is 
security. Release I. I wi ll see the addi tion 
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mote interoperability, it 
is, in general, an ex tensive, interrelated 
environment. That is one of its strengths 
and also one of its weaknesses. The abili
ty to switch in and out of DCE usage or 
to work in a mi xed DCE/non-DCE envi
ronment doesn' t appear likely right now. 
Fo r example, a ltho ugh a DCE Kerber
os server supports Kerberos 5, it is not 
compatible with MIT Kerberos 5. DCE 
Kerberos runs over the DCE RPC; MIT 
Kerberos 5 does not. OSF promises full 
Kerberos compatibility in DCE l. l , but in 
the meantime users can solve the problem 
by taking a dual-stack approach and run
ning both . 

There are some exceptions to this tight 
integration of services within an extensive 
environment. Some of the OTS, security, 
and GOS features are stand-alone. In ad
dition, GSS API will be in release 1. 1. But 
the essential philosophy behind DCE views 
tight integration as a feature, not a bug. 
According ly, a bu rden is placed on the 
user or implementor in choosing another 
des ign path. 

Th is is not an insurmountable barrier. 
As another example, DCE and Windows 
NT are said to be compatible, even though 

Tis not a DCE platform. Compatibil ity 
is claimed by vi rtue of the RPCs' abili ty to 
interoperate. After some careful work at 
the source code level, developers can cre
ate DCE servers that communicate with 
Windows NT clients, NT ervers that work 

R E P OR T. 

with DCE clients, and DCE servers that 
communicate with DOS cl ients. 

Areas for Extension 
For DCE to fulfill its promise of becoming 
the foundation for widespread heteroge
neous distributed computi ng, it must de
liver support in two key general areas: TP 
(transaction processing) and object orien
tation. 

Support for TP is fund amental to suc
cess in the commercial market as a pro
duction system. Transaction integrity mu t 
be a given for businesses that cannot afford 
any loss or inconsistency in data . Some of 
these sites have had gigantic centralized 
TP systems running fo r years. The base 
DCE technology is insuffic ient to provide 
the qua lit ies expected in a standard TP 
system: the so-called ACID properties 
(atomicity, consistency, isolation, and 
du rabi lity). Transarc provides one solu
tion fo r th is with Encina. fBM offers an
other with an implementation of its CICS 
on top of DCE on AlX. IBM actually of
fers its customers a choice of either Enci
na or CICS for open TP solutions. 

Object orientation wil l prove fund a
mental to the rapid proli feration of net
work-based applications, for some of the 
same reasons that are propelling the trans
parency of DCE to developers: It is too 
hard to wri te a network-based application 
without e ither extensive retraining or a 
technology that camoufl ages the intrica
cies of the network. Object orientation pro
vide thi necessary tran parency as ease of 
development. Much of Novell 's AppWare 
family, for example, is based on object
oriented technology. Object orientation 
will provide the necessary capabilities of 
reuse and customization required in to
day ' s business-oriented computing cli
mate. 

OSF is exploring extensions to its RPC 
interface definition language that will add 
object-oriented functionali ty. Once imple
mented, such features will support the Ob
ject Management Group's CORBA (Com
mon Object Request Broker Architecture) 
on top of the DCE infrastructure. Much of 
OCE' s future success will depend on thi s 
sort of extensibili ty, as well as on the suc
cess of the organizational management of 
this collection of enabling technologies. • 

Michael D. Millikin is vice president ofprograms 
for NetWorld+ lnterop (Mo1111tai11 View, CA). He 
is a longtime fo llower of the OSF technology 
and process. You can conwct him 011 the 1/1/em et 
at 111d111 @polaris. in terop .co111 or on Bf X clo 
"ediwrs. ·· 
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With \G E's Xoft\\ a reN P X se rve r produ ct , y ou can work w ith networked U lX 

application rig ht on our PC - pointing and li cking in a fam iliar \i cro oft Wi ndow 
environment. You ca n e\ en s hare informa tion b 1-ween UNl X a nd PC systems by 
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meet your needs - whether ou're running \i ro oft Window , W indows I T , OS/2 or DOS. 
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Now there's a way to efficiently 

manage your distributed systems. 

And to protect against security laps

es, corrupted or lost data, systems 

failures and backup disasters. 

It's CA-UNICENTER: the indus

try's most comprehensive client/ 

server systems software from the 

leading systems software company. 

Thanks to the consistent GUI 

across all systems and functions, 

you'll be able to manage a multitude 

of operating environments from a 

single deskrop. 

And CA-UNICENTER gives you absolute con-

ResourceAcco1111ting• 
Eve111 Management 

Problem Management 

trol over absolutely everything: 

security, event management, job 

scheduling, archive and backup, 

help desk, inventory control, per

formance monitoring, resource 

accounting-you name it. 

Best ofall, you can continue 

to leverage your existing hard
ware and software investments 

since CA-UNICENTER supports a 
broad rangeof platforms- from 

mainframes to UNIX to LANs. 

You also have the comfort of 
knowing it's backed by CA, with 

20 years of success in managing mission-critical 

computing. 

So why take chances? Play it safe with 

CA-UNICENTER. 

For AFree case Study On 

Distributed Systems Management 


And Information On Seminars 

call 1-800-225-5224, Dept. 10500. 


Learn how CA-UNICENTER can take the risk out 

of your client/server environment. 
And why you shouldn't be running your 

systems - or your 
(iOMPUTER" business - without it. .r.SSOCIATES

call us today. Software superior by design. 

CA-UNICENTER 

UNIX NE1WARE OS/2 OS/400 VSE WINDOWS NT MVS 
CCompu tc:: 1\SSodatcs lnmnatlo-nal, Inc., Lsla.nd.la. ':<."Y 11 78&7000. Offer good in US. and canada only. All pl'odUC1 names referenced herein 1rc lradmwksofthdr rcsp«tl\'c oompanlcs. 
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Introducing SunPro I Sl'ARL I • SPlflti I I SPAR1Dfbl 
 I There's simply nothing like 
Pm.. loots Ct+: OUI on, TlllOWlltl: 

WorkShop~ For the first rime, our 1or1111i.11t 111me++n... 0.,.111..1  SunPro WorkShop for C, C +-t; and -.,,,ra. plltt Appo!U ouullfflltlllor 
Uoa. lallt. 111ts1l111u11 ....P...lodJ.best and brig htest tools for C, C ++, FORTRAN. 

or FORTRAN developmenr
muam. 

And at just 2995 for the C++SPARCWottol lf'AACompllt<
SPARCworks: SPARCompiler,"' IMl'ld;POft~ C:1adatrf . version, it's an unbelievable value. 

lll loolllor lndfltCI.., 
moftlJlilujad ...... ajit...SPARCworks/iMPact, and ......,..111. Just cal l 1-800-2SUNPRO 

"'""· robulapplfcllfon,
SPARCworks/TeamWare-are and we'll send you either a video 
now cogether in one boxed suite. demonstration or our 30 -day 'fry 

All the core cools you need It includes our advanced and Buy CD co 
for faster, smoother, easier Solaris" Debugger, wi th enough bells and evaluate. Ask 

development. whistles- like Runtime Error about our 

Getting 

More TiiAN 

Using a mixed bag of 

UNIX• development cools raises 

a few questions. 

Like, are the cools compati

ble? Do you have everyrh ing you 
need co complete the job? And, 

will you get home before dawn ? 

Is there a better way? 

SPARC works/TeamWare 

code management cools allow easy 

distribution and coordination of 

group projects. 

SunPro WorkShop also fea
tures our new ToolTalkN interfaces 

that extend our core development 

cools so you can add other tools 

Each product Checking and Fix and Continue 'frade-up 
has been carefully to fi ll up another ad. 

designed to work Then, our new SPARCompiler 

hand in hand with language systems compile source 
,;,,,,,you<mumdtht the others . Yet files 30-40% fastet And our new cools when you can get them 
ro[ftt mumint on a 
mum-@,,.,,,,J va<ation. they're all Strong code optimizers boost runtime all in one box. 
enough co stand on their own. execution performance 10-15%. With SunPro WorkShop. 

First, our new SPARC works Our brand new SPARC works/ 

development cools are the most iMPact cools are the ulcimate in ~~sunPropowerful, most graphical, easiest  multi-processing development and 
A Sun Microsystems, Inc.Business

co-use version evet feature a thread-aware debugger. 

Our1ldco the US. r le'llkcont11ct your lea.I Su nPro Rnc-Uc1. For rhc namcofdlC'Son Pro Rcac llc:t ""-'"' )'I)!.•C'all • l '11 ~ -.H6-684 8. Sli nPm, 2))0 Garcja A~ .. Mountain V1cw,CA 940-4)-1 100. Sun , tN- Su n 
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.JANE RICHTER 

M 
ost business net
works fall into one 
of two categories. 
The first category in

cludes organizations using a large main
frame database. Users rely solely on IS 
departments to provide needed infor
mation. The second category includes 
organizations where each user or de
partment has its own collection of data. 
The organization uses hard copy or 
replication to share that data. Neither 
strategy satisfies the need to respond 
to market changes quickly and cost
effectively in today's competitive business environment. 

The so lution may be a distributed database. In simplest 
terms, a distributed database is a collection of data dis
tributed, or spread, across many computers. It is one log
ical, centrally managed database stored in multiple phys
ical locations. By allowing data to be accessed locally and 
managed globally, a fully functional distributed database 
can supply reliable information anytime and anywhere. It 
provides users timely and flexible access to information, it 
gives them the tools to analyze their data in more mean
ingful ways, it optimizes the use of computer processor 
power, and it lets the IS department control the safety and 
integrity of the data. 

The key to a distributed database is transparency. Nei
ther the users nor the programmers need to know where or 
how the databa5e stores the data. To the user, operations ap
pear to run against one contiguous database. The system 
alone manages distribution. 

What's more, with a distributed approach, users con
tinue using familiar database platforms and products, min
imizing the cost of software and hardware purchases and re
training users. A distributed approach also allows users to 
continue using familiar database applications. A distributed 
system can often leverage, and in some cases revitalize, ex
isting legacy systems, thus reducing the cost, in time and 
money , of reengineering database applications and re
training users. 

Before you decide to set up a distributed database, take 
a deep breath. Though simple in concept, distributed data
bases deal with a number of extremely complex issues. 
For example, how do you keep data up-to-date when it is 
physically dispersed? What exists today are a number of 
evolving, interim solutions. 

~i.llIZ:..~~.a._,:~_J 

Not for Everyone 
Organizations move to Distributed databases 
distributed databases 
for one of two reasons. fill the competitive 
First, they have out need to makegrown the capacity-in 
terms of either storage information available 
or processing power
of their current database to everyone in an 
server. This situation re

organizationquires separating a log

ically centrali zed data
base into a distributed 

database that spans two or more computing processes. 

Typically, this is two computers sitting side by side (but it 

may include geographically separated sites) running com

patible DBMS products. 


Many of the now available commercial database servers 
support horizontal scaling, which lets database systems 
include additional servers or processors. The database sys
tem transparently distributes the data and the database pro
cessing load. Most top-down operations in the business 
world today work with a comparably sized or scaled-down 
version of the original centralized database. This approach 
ensures transparency while maintaining data integrity and 
applications compatibility. 

Second, organizations with physically dispersed sites, 
each maintaining its own data, are candidates for a dis
tributed database. A possible solution for this type of or
ganization might be to combine all the di spersed data
bases into one central database. This approach, however, 
has several disadvantages. First, a central computer would 
suffer phenomenal processing demands during peak times. 

co11ti1111ed 
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Second, a central computer would become 
a single point of failure. Finally, commu
nications costs for remote access to a cen
tral computer can be prohibitive. 

instead of a centralized database, a bot
tom-up integration of a distributed data
base-combining existing databases run
ning on mixed systems into a single, vittual 

Dist:.ribu_·~ed 
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distributed database-alleviates these prob
lems. This approach preserves an organi 
zation ' s investment in database software 
and applications, as well as allowing the 
data to be stored where it's used most. 

Lehigh University (Belhlehem, PA), for 
example, has embraced the distributed
database technology. Lehigh converted all 

BtEPORT 

three of its mainframe systems to l 0 high
end IBM RS/6000 servers and over 140 
RS/6000 workstations accessed by thou
sands of PCs. The network grew from I 0 
to 30 sites for enterprise data access. With
in an 18-month period, Lehigh expanded 
its system capacity by at least two orders 
of magnitude and increased the number of 

The Other Challenges 

B eyond the core technology, you 

must consider a number of other 

contributing factors when implementing 

a distributed database. These challenges 

encompass issues as diverse as over

coming shortfalls in the supporting tech

nology, interproduct compatibility, trou

bleshooting multivendor systems, and 
surviving culture shock. 

Challenge #1 is making everything con

nect to everything else. Communications 

networks, both LAN and WAN (wide-area 

network), are the weakest links in the 

chain (see "Linking LANs ," December 

1993 BYTE). Links between remote sites 

are often slow and costly. Problems with 

network protocols, WAN bandwidth, and 

network management and differences be

tween LAN and WAN cultures combine to 

make implementing this piece of the dis

tributed scheme a true ordeal. 

There are plenty of challenges to jug

gling the standard network protocols, such 

as IPX, TCP/IP, and AppleTalk, not to 

mention SNA (Systems Network Archi

tecture) and NetBEUI, both of which need 

proprietary routing. What's more, regard

less of whether you lease dedicated com
munications lines or use a communica

tions server and public phone lines, WAN 

access costs money, lots of money. 
That's the bad news. 

The good news is that the network in
dustry is probably the fastest-growing 

segment of the computer industry. The 
last year has seen significant improve

ments in the area of communication: 

faster network cards , improved com
pression and data-link switching technol

ogy, and the vastly faster, more reliable 
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asynchronous communications. 

Products like Xylogics' Annex Commu

nications Server continue to break new 

ground in multiprotocol communication 

between remote sites. LAN companies 

are working feverishly with products such 

as NovelljUSL's Tuxedo and Banyan's 

Vines Enterprise Data Distribution net

work services to provide data-distribution 

features as an integral part of their file ser

vices. All these advances combine to give 

hope of acceptable network solutions (in 

terms of both price and performance) in 

the near future. 

Challenge #2 is overcoming limited stan

dardization between database products. 

Many vendors (Oracle, Sybase, Ingres, 

Progress, lnformix, Borland, Cincom, and 

Gupta, to name a few) have ported their 

software to run on a variety of heteroge

neous hardware platforms and operating 

systems. If, however, you are not deal

ing with a single-vendor solution, a dis

tributed implementation-specifically, 

server-to-server compatibility-becomes 

a serious issue. What's more, many data

base products follow different database 

models (e.g., the hierarchical IMS from 
IBM or Cincom 's network model data

base, Total), posing problems with data 

access and query translation. 

Again , there is hope. Although stan

dards can rarely keep pace with technol
ogy, they're beginning to gain ground. On 

the relational DBMS side, the ANSI/ISO 
SQL (1986), IBM's SAA/SQL, and the 

SQL89 and SQL92 standards are a start. 

The SQL Access Group has recently pro

duced a specification that adds to SQL92 

and is at work on parts of the next major 

SQL standards release, scheduled for 

1996. For distributed data, IBM's DRDA 

(Distributed Relational Database Archi

tecture) provides a set of standard pro

tocols for access to remote data span

ning a variety of platforms previously 

inaccessible (i.e., DB2 for MVS, AIX/ 

6000, and OS/2; SQL/DS for VM and 

VSE/ESA; and OS/400). Compliance with 

these standards ensures increasingly 

more sophisticated database interoper

ability and portability. 

Middleware products, such as drivers 

based on Microsoft's ODBC (Open Data

base Connectivity) standard and Borland's 

IDAPI engine, insert a set of compatible 

drivers between the database servers, 

thus ensuring reliable communication 

among DBMS programs. Gupta's SQL

Base Server and Cincom 's Supra Server 

offer faster, proprietary middleware driv

ers for many popular DBMS programs. 

Many of the second-generation distrib

uted-database products, such as EDA/ 

SQL, also use proprietary drivers as part 

of their transaction management scheme. 

Middleware is slow and somewhat limited 

in scope, but it is still a relatively new 
technology. 

Gateway products, including products 

and services from Micro Decisionware 
and Teradata, tend to be faster. Gate

ways provide often expensive translation 

links to a variety of popular DBMS prod

ucts and platforms, including DB2 and 

AS/400. (Micro Decisionware's Database 
Gateway for MVS costs a minimum of 

$7995 and the Access Server for MVS
CICS runs $65,000 to $155,000; an 

EDA/SQL installation can run upwards of 
$100,000.) 

For now, limited standardization re

quires requesting heterogeneous servers 
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publicly accessible sites by more than 40 
percent. What 's more, this was accom
plished with a comparably sized budget 
and staff, according to Bruce Fritchman, 
assistant vice president for computing and 
communications services at Lehigh. 

The university runs its traditional ad
missions and development databases on 

to settle for a generic data set. Short of 
converting to a single-vendor solution, 
the alternatives are limited. You get by 
with the functiona lity and speed of a mid
dleware solution, accept the expense of 
a gateway, or violate the distribution trans
parency rule, bypass the TMs (transac
tion managers), and write applications 
specifically for the target servers. Like 
the network technology, however, this is 
a rapidly growing field . 
Challenge #3 is surviving culture shock. 
Traditionally, mainframe, minicomputer, 
and PC users do not mix. The same can 
be said for LAN and WAN users. They 
don't use resources In the same man
ner, they don 't approach problems in the 
same way, and they don 't even speak 
the same language. With the prolifera
tion of distributed databases, all these 
users need to cooperate and communi
cate. Management needs to take steps to 
ensure that all the human factions of an 
implementation will work together. 
Challenge #4-and perhaps the big
gest headache-is troubleshooting a dis
tributed database. At the very minimum, 
a distributed database deals with two 
computing processes, two operating sys
tems, two DBMS products, a communi
cations network, and a database, com
plete with applications . Problems can 

. occur anywhere, or in a combination of 

' places. Needless to say, the potential 
problems progress at an exponential rate 
as the number of sites increases. 

Furthermore, many of these problems 
involve more than one hardware or soft
ware vendor. Luckily, vendors seem to 
realize the Importance of working with 
their customers, and many provide ser
vices specifically designed to help solve 
these types of problems. 

Oracle 6. The network 
uses a distributed-data
base service, the An
drew File System from 
Transarc (sec "Distrib
uted and Secure" on 
page 165), to handle all 
user access and authen
tication across its entire 
network sys tem. Also, 
Lehigh has developed an 
internal distributed in
fonnation-services data
base to provide E-mail , 
BBSes, conferencing, li

ATraditional Centralized Multiuser Configuration 
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In a centralized system, the data Is stored on a central DBMS In tables. Users 
throughout an organization access the tables concurrently through a tennlnal or brary services, on-line 
networked PC. 

forms processing, and 
pass-through access to national networks to 
all its users. 

" We made some guesses about where 
the technology was going," says Fritch
man. "We took some chances. You don ' t 
make progress if you don't take some risks." 

The first-generation distributed-data
base products (e .g., Oracle 6 and Sybase/ 
Microsoft 's SQL Server 5.x) generally of
fer an all-or-nothing approach to going to 
the distributed model. A first-generation 
distributed solution requires conversion 
of all your databases, regardless of plat
form, to run under the same DBMS pro
gram. Though most of the first-generation 
vendors provide support for a variety of 
platforms, many organizations find the 
cost of converting to a homogeneous, sin
gle-vendor solution prohibitive. onethe
less, these offerings represent a critical 
first step toward achieving true distrib
uted-database systems. 

Second-generation products solve many 
of the short-term issues with heteroge
neous distributed-database implementa
tions . Foremost among these issues are 
cross-server and cross-platform data ac
cess and security, and integration of dis
tributed and nondi tributed systems. New 
and upcoming relea es from the DBMS 
vendors address many of these issues. Ad
ditionally, data-warehousing tools, such as 
Dynamic lnfonnation Systems' Omnidex; 
middleware, including a horde of drivers, 
routers, and gateways from companies 
ranging from Borland to IBM; integrated 
data-access tools, such as the Personal Se
ries from Uni face and Information Build
ers' EDA/SQL; and integrated program
ming tools, such as Cognos's PowerHouse, 
Open Environment's OEC Toolkits, and 
Inference's ART*Enterprise all provide 
unique solutions for data access, security, 
and integration. 

These second-generation products pro
vide more flexibility in terms of which 
systems and DBMS products can be part of 
the network . However, many of the tech
nical issues surrounding true transparent 
distributed databases remain unsolved in 
today's commercial products. 

Understanding the Technology 
Centralized systems store data in tables in 
a central DBMS. Users access the tables 
concurrently through either dumb termi
nals or their PCs via a LAN. Typically, 
these servers reside on more powerful ma
chines (e.g., a Unix-based minicomputer or 
a mainframe). Even if run on a PC LAN, 
however, this configuration still solves 
many of the problems with maintaining 
data integrity, eliminating redundant data, 
and processing changes, deletions, and up
dates concurrently. Centralized databases 
also simplify routine services (e.g., secu
rity, backup, and maintenance). 

Nevertheless, when dealing with remote 
access, centralized systems are at the mer
cy of the communications Lines. Also, they 
generally require a dedicated staff-at least 
a database administrator, and often an en
tire IS department- to construct, optimize, 
and maintain the database. 

A decentralized configuration has both 
data and applications located in indepen
dent sites. Key to the decentralized con
figuration is the concept that the data is 
not a shared resource. Each si te maintains 
its data locally and updates the central 
database al regular intervals. These sites 
can share data, but they typically lack the 
facilities (e.g., mechanisms and procedures 
for communication and data-integrity con
trols) to do so. Exchange of data among 
these sites is often difficult and expensive. 

In situations where the data needs to be 
a shared resource, a distributed multiuser 
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The RISC System/6000 with PowerPC. 

A new kind of power hits the desktop. 


It may come as a shock (breakthroughs 

often do), but the price/performance of our latest 

RISC System/6000. leaves competing systems in a 

cloud of dust. Just compare the POWERstation™ 

250's numbers to the Sun™ LX's. Striking, isn't it? 

The source of this dazzling performance 

is IBM's all-new PowerPC™ chip, a revolution

ary processor which, when 

paired with our commer-

MODEL IBM 25T HP"715/50* SUNLX DEC"'300L 

PRICE($) 9,395 13,990 8,995 7,645 

$/SPEC"'int92 150 377 341 167 

cial-strength AIX/6000™ 16MBRAM. SOOMBdi5Jl. l6" c:olo< dis!lla'l.O!lfra!i"'""""' 

operating system, runs thousands of UNIX• 

applications, from databases like DB2/6000;'" 

INFORMIX~ INGRES;'" ORACLE~ PROGREss· 

and SYBASE~ to software for accounting, word 

processing and engineering. With Wabi;'" you'll also 

be able to run Windows™ applications at blinding 

speed. It's the best of both worlds. 

Along with AIX/6000's versatility comes an 

openness no other version of UNIX can beat. 

So your POWERstation 250s connect quickly and 

easily to machines from Sun, HP, DEC, and of 

course, IBM. 

In addition to juiced-up performance, 

we're also delivering the first complete DCE 

for advanced client/server solutions. And 

we've brought technologies 

like multimedia and ob

"HPtiasa 19"dl11>1a)' 1'!11or""""" o1 12111m ject toolkits to the RISC 

domain as well. The flexible financing of 

IBM Credit lets you afford tomorrow's tech

nology today. 

The fu ture will see our PowerPC technology 

in everything from notebooks to supercomputers. 

If you want your business to tap into that kind 

of power, call I 800 IBM-6676, ext. 652 today. 

In Canada, call I 800 363-RISC. 

Power for a new age. 


----------® 
IBM and RISC System/6000 are registered trademarks and PowerPC. POWERstation. DB2/6000 and AIX/6000 are trademarks - - -- 
of International Business Machines Corporation. All other producl names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their - -.. --__..._ ._ 
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ADecentralized Configuration 

Chicago 

CPU 

central database only at regular Intervals. 

database may be the solution. As with the 
decentralized model, each si te has an in
dependent CPU and DBMS, as well as its 
own data and applicati ons. Also, each site 
has an added component to enable shared 
data: a TM (transaction manager). The TM 
analyzes a request for data from the user 
and directs the request to the appropriate 
server. That server acts upon the request as 
if issuing it locally (thus distributing the 
processing) and returns the answer set to 
the requesting TM. The requesting 
TM analyzes, collates, and stores 
the replies fro m each server, and 
(eventually) the user sees the result. 

Drawing the Battle Lines 
The success of the TM model rests 
on two critical factors. The firs t is 
that the TM must accurately know 
where the required data tables are. 
Second, the TM must properly han
dle change operations across serv
ers; vis-a-vis, it must "synchronize" 
the data. Although these factors 
seem straightforward, they repre
sent the real battle lines in distrib
uted-database competition. 

The re are three ge nera l ap
proaches to solving the data- loca
tion problem. In the fi rst approach, 
each TM maintai ns its own system 
catalog and has a replicated global 
system catalog with key informa
tion from all sites. Each system is 
aware of every other system through 
the global system catalog. The ad-
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New York 
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A decentrlllized approach assumes that dab Is not a shared resource. Each site maintains Its own data and updates the nerabi lity to system fai lure, and the 

vantage to this approach: When the catalog 
changes, the communications networks 
need to transmit only the changes. The ob
vious problem, however, is integrity. This 
type o f sys tem must inc lude a master 
mechanis m fo r tracki ng loca l catalog 
changes and making timely updates to all 
the replicated information. 

In the second approach, each TM mai n
tains its own system catalog and automat
ically examines the system catalogs of the 

ADistributed Multiuser Configuration 

WAN connection 

Chicago 

CPU 

San Francisco 

CPU 

New York 

CPU 

The distributed multiuser model, like the decentral ized model, employs Independent CPUs and DBMSes at each site. 
However, the distributed model assumes that data will be shared among the sites. A TM at each site monitors and analyzes 
requests for data. 

othe r TMs before beginning a 
search. Each system is aware of the 
other systems only through the com
munications network. This approach 
potentially shares many of the com
munications woes of the centralized 
configuration. It also raises the issue 
of system fai lure: If a system is off
line, the database is ignorant of that 
data. 

In the thi rd approach, one TM 
maintai ns a global catalog, and all 
other TMs examine this catalog be
fore beginning an operation. Thi s 
global catalog creates the illusion 
of a central database: Each si te has 
complete knowledge of every other 
site. To some degree, a centrally 
stored global catalog shares all the 
problems of the centra li zed-data
base model: excessive processing 
demands during peak ti mes, vu l

expense (in both time and money) of 
remote access to the g lobal cata log. On 
the other hand, when everything's work
ing, it's the fastest and most reliable way to 
locate and access data. 

Cincom's Supra Server circumvents the 
problem of data locati on by us ing its 
DRDM (Distributed Relational Data Man
ager) technology as a TM. T he DRDM 
includes a distributed metadata catalog as 
well as rules for handling changes across 
the system. The metadata catalog includes 



WATCOM'" SQL for Windows is a high-performance 
SQL database engine for Windows applications. The package includes 
everything required to begin using WATCOM SQL immediately from many popular 
Windows applications, supportinginterfaces ranging from ODBC and DDE to the Windows 
clipboard. Everything necessary for application development in CIC++ (using compilers from 
WATCOM, Microsoft or Borland) is alsoincluded. 

Installation in Under 10 Minutes The easy installation and setup reduce 
the time and expense traditionally required by client/server technology. Further, WATCOM SQL lets 
youachieve high performance results right out of the package without the need for performance 
setup and tuningby expert personnel. 

Perfonnance and Reliability WATCOM SQL's cost-based query optimizer 
and efficient data representation combine to deliver high performance.Transaction processing and 
declarative referential integrity protect the consistencyof your data. Theclient/server architecture 
reduces network traffic, resulting in increased performance for your multi-user applications. 

Scalable SQL for Now and the Future WATCOM SQL applications 
can be designed to run without change in environments ranging from standalone PCs to large multi
user networks. The 32-bit WATCOM SQL Network Server Edi tion unleashes the power of 3861486 
PC 's to deliver high performance for large networks with many clients. 

The Best Value in SQL Database Engines wArcoM '" sQL 
for Windows has a suggested retail price of $795*but for a limited time you can get it at the 
introductory priceof only$395*. Even better, as a registered userofWATCOM SQLyou'll be able 
to get acopy of the 6-user Network Server Editionfor only $99*(Suggested retail price: $795*). 

Royalty-Free Runtime for only $99* Asaregistered useryoucanget 
royalty-free runtime support for just $99*, enabling you to distribute our standalone single-user 
runtime SQL database engine with your applications roy.ilty-free. 

1-800-265-4555 
The Leader in Development Tools 

Highlights 
Ii>- ODBC Level 2 support 

Ii>- Built-in declarative referential 
and entity integrity 

Ii>- Visual Basic Interface 
Ii>- Bi-directional, crollable, updatable cursors 
Ii>- Row-level locking 
11> ANSI SQL and IBM SAA compatible 
Ii>- Full transaction processing support withcheckpoint log 

and forward transaction log 
Ii>- Multiple simultaneousapplication connections 
Ii>- Symmetric multi-threading of concurrent requests 
Ii>- Import data from popular file formats includingDBF 
Ii>- Automatic use ofexpanded and extended memory to 

improve performance 
Ii>- Static and dynamic embedded SQL interface for use with 

WATCOM 's 16 and 32-bit CIC++ compilers, and other 
popul ar CIC++ compilers 

Also available: 

WATCOM .. SQL Developer's Edition for DOS 

Complete Client/Server Development Tools Package for 
DOS including Standalone Single-user SQL Database 
Engine. Enablesdevelopment and deployment of single-user 
standalone applications, anddevelopment of applications for 
use with theWATCOM SQL Network Server Edition . 

WATCOM'" SQL Network Server Edition 
High-performance Multi-user SQL Database Server 
for PC LANs. Supports multiple concurrent DOS or 
Windows clients in a network environment. 

WATCOM, 415 Phill ip Street,Waterloo, Ontario, Canada, N2L 3X2.Telephone: (519) 886·3700, Fax: (519) 747·4971 . · Prices do not inelude treighl and taxes where 1ppii<Jbie.Authorized dealors may sell lor tess. 
WATCOM. and theLightning O ~lce are lr:idemar•:s of WATCOM International Corporal Ion. Olhcr lrademarks are the properties ol the!rrespectlve owners. Copyright 1993WATCOM International Corporation. 
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the key information catalog plus informa
tion about the physical site of the data. All 
subsequent database operations (distrib
uted or not) run against the DRDM, thus 
ensuring accurate data. 

Alternatively, Sybase uses its System 
I 0 OmniSQL Gateway interface lo pro
vide location transparency. The OmniSQL 
Gateway centrally stores a single global 
catalog that maps data and other database 
entities lo their distributed locations. All 
dis tributed transactions run through the 
gateway. Along the same lines, data-ware
house solutions such as Omnidex main
tain and use a central repository of indexed 
data structures and keywords for rapid data 
location and extraction. The drawback to 
warehousing is that it is read-only and is 
typically updated only periodica lly. Fi
nally, Oracle stores a central catalog of di
rectories (i.e., data locations) but locaJ cat
alogs of data (i.e., data dictionaries). 

The second factor in transaction man
agement, that of properly synchronizing 

data across servers, is equally complex. ln 
traditional two-phase commit, one site 
serves as a controller. The controller site 
confirms that alJ sites are ready to post 
changes, commits the change at all sites, 
and waits for all sites to confirm a suc
cessfu l commit. If any site fails to con
firm, the controller site rolls back aJl sites 
to keep them synchronized with the fai led 
site. 

In a distributed database, this can be a 
nightmare. To compensate, vendors have 
moved beyond the traditional two-pha~e 
commit. For example, Supra Server uses a 
form of retroactive poll ing to compensate 
for a fai led commit. Once a transaction 
begins (i.e., all sites confirm avai lability 
for a transaction), all invo lved sites be
come transaction partners. The coordi 
nating site posts a list of partners to each of 
the participating sites. If a site becomes 
unavailable for the second phase, Supra 
Server may, at the discretion of the re
maining partners roll back the entire trans

action, or it may ignore the inactive site 
and post the changes to the active si tes. In 
the latter case, when the off-line site be
comes available, the DRDM alerts it to 
changes, and it falls to the newly restored 
site to poll the other partners for the up
dated information. 

Alternatively, Sybase 10 and Oracle 7 
(as well as the upcoming Gupta SQLBase 
Server 6.0) "batch" the changes for the in
active site and post them when the inactive 
site comes back on-Line, using a technique 
called store and forward. For example, 
Sybase SQL Server, using data replication 
implemented through the Sybase 10 Repli
cation Server, selects a primary site as the 
data keeper. All changes to the data run 
against the primary site. When the prima
ry data changes, the Replication Server 
automaticall y and transparently updates 
the replicated data across the distributed 
system. If a particular site is unavailable, 
the Replication Server queues the trans
actions and posts them as soon as possible. 

co11ti1111ed 

··I<''""•t .
·Ii (i 
~-Defining the Client/Server Distributed Model .. 

·'·T here is a lot of confusion about how 
the cllentjserver model fits into the 

distributed-database scheme. In any cen

tralized database, the relationship be

tween any of the users (whether they em

ploy dumb terminals or PCs connected 

via a LAN) and the central database can 

be characterized as cllentjserver. The 

client terminals or linked PCs request 

services and data from the central· 

ized server. What's more, these re

lationships often exist in distributed 

systems; a system might act as a 

server in one transaction and as a 
client in another. In a distributed cli· 

ent;server relationship, both the 

client and the server (hardware and 
software alike) share data-repository 

and database-processing duties. 

A new generation of client/server 
developers now sees the potential 

to extend the traditional distributed 

clientjserver model to Include the 
networked PC clients. In other words, 

they want to tum the tradit ional net· 

worked PC-<:lientjserver relationship 
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into a full-blown distributed client/server 

relationship. 

The advantages are obvious. Distrib

uted PC clientjserver systems retain the 

security and the power of a back-end 

DBMS while gaining the easy-to-use PC 

database products as front-end tools . 

Users have the option of manipulating 

the data locally via a DBMS engine. 

The real issue with a PC.based distrib

uted database, as with any other distrib

uted system, lies with the transaction 

management. The PC versions of the 

back-end products (i.e., Oracle, Sybase's 

SQL Server, and Gupta's SQLBase Server) 

can often be difficult to use and also suf

~-----------------~ 

AClient/ServerConfiguration 

[ Table A ] ' f t af B I ~I Table C 

IPX/SPX 
PoS/Windo 

DBMS 

Server 

Terminal 
Or 

Client (user) 

In traditional cllent/sener database relationships, the lennlnals or 
Unked PCs ad as clients, requesting serYices and data from a 
centralized computer, or server. The database resides entirely on the 
sener. In distributed client/server relationships, bowwer, both the 
client and the server maintain a portion of the database (data and 
processing! and alternate between acting as client and as 5efYer. 

fer from poor performance. The bal· 
ance of the PC offerings (e.g., Mi

crosoft FoxBase or Borland's Paradox) 

simply do not natively include the nec

essary transaction management fa· 
ci lities to be part of a distributed· 
database system. 

While many of the PC-based data· 

base and database development 

products include tools to ensure data 
integrity and security, most MIS de

partments balk at the idea of plac

ing mission-critical data into the 
hands of users. As the industry 

solves the problems of data location 

and transactional management, dis· 
tributed PC clientjserver computing 

will also come into its own. 
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to grow and prosper in parallel. 
DISTRIBUTE> TRANSACTION MANAGEMENT Distributed databases, especially those 

involving PC networks, still have a " pio
neer" feel. The firs t generation of product 
offerings has come a long way toward 
making distributed databases a reality. Sec
ond-generation products provide more 
flexibility in tenns of the degree to which 
a business can use the distributed model 
and in terms of which systems can be part 
of the distributed network. 

Although many of the technical issues 
surrounding true transparent distributed 
databases remain unsolved, the business 
demand for client/server and enterprise
wide computing will almost certainly con
tinue to dri ve distributed-database tech
nology to more refined and sophisticated 
heights. As Lehigh's Fritchman says, you 
don't make progress if you don' t take some 
risks. • 

Jane Richter is the owner and opera tor of 
Database Developers Exchange. a data/Jase 
courseware company in Ben Lomond, Ca/i
fomia. Yott ca11 reach her 011 the /111em et or BIX 
at edirors@bix.com. 

Cincom Supra Server Distributed master Transparent read/write (through DRDM); 
catalog (through DRDM) transaction partnering; transparent Inter

vendor read/write via DRDM-supported 
drivers 

Sybase SOL Server 1 O Central catalog Transparent read/write and store-and
(through OmniSQL forward (both through Replication Server) ; 
Gateway) intervendor read/write through gateways 

orODBC 

Oracle 7 Central directory catalog; Transparent read/write; store-and-forward; 
local data catalogs intervendor read/write through third-party, 

X/Open ><A-compliant distributed 
transaction processor 

GREAT THINGS COME IN SMALL PACKAGES 

This powerful print server 
can tackle your biggest 
network printing problems 
• 	 Connects any parallel printer directly 

to your Ethernet LAN 

• 	 Fully Novell Netware 286 and 386 
compatible 

• 	 Can attach to 8 file servers simultaneously 

• 	 Fast and easy to install 
Parallel port 

• 	 Combines high-speed printing and plugs directly 
into any printerexceptional printer control 

• 	 Supports encrypted passwords, Press switch 
forms, notify, cancel , and others Ethernet port to print status 

available in thin 
• 	 Full one-year warranty and unlimited or twisted-pair Serial port can be

free technical support 	 Status LED input or output 

• 	 Made in the U.S.A. Power jack 

DBMS DATA LOCATION METHOD 

Gupta SQLBase Not applicable Not applicable 
Server 5.1' 

• Gupta plans to Implement distributed transaction management in SQLBase Server 6.0, due th is summer. 

So far, the industry has found no defin 
itive approach to addressing data location 
and transaction management. Perhaps this 
is because no two organizations are quite 
the same. The "defini tive approach" de
pends on how tightly the organization 's 

sites must integrate, bow accurate the in
tersite data needs to be. and how much ac
tivity the communications network (and 
the budget) will bear. Until there is a con
sensus on these factors in the marketplace, 
all these technologies will likely continue 

~) ROSEMake the Rose Connection \t~::I ELECTRONICS 

10850 Wllcrest Drive• Houston, Texas 77099 •Phone (713)933-7673 •Fax (713)933-0044 1-800-333-9343 
148 BYTE JUNE t 994 	 Circle 290 on Inquiry Card (Resellers: 291). 
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NEW

Features: 
Link Symbols ~~· 
~o Video orAny 

Windows'" Apps! mm 

-,No:w. _there's abetter way: Sure!MAPS™ 
CD-~0~9ased desktop mapping so~a,re 
from Flbrizoris Technology. Nomore · 
cqlorea stickpins. No more holes in your 
offiee wall. Sure!MAPS brings detailed_mapping 
capabilities directly to your DOS or Windows PC. 
Import·ymir database i.oto·Sure!MAPS tomeal geographlc .. 
trends that will belp·yqumake faster:ar1tl better busine$ deci
sion5;·Whether it's real estate listings; office locations, customer 
sites'or vll1Uailtfil1Y Kipdof point-specifi<>.data, Sure!MAPS.can . 
open.your eyes tQ aworld ofvaluableinsight$. ·' 
. The·suw!MAPS ~~product in~ludes;~_rohtinental U.S..m~p.., ..... _, 
~d 1~0 ~qrld maps.y9u .~an expanct.ro?_rmap covera.g~. bf ':. .. , :;'~~;,. 
. .·<-- , . - oidermg'.fyil-colom1Ste_r. USGS Map.Sets o. .·· ~ .· --~; 
...,_ major metropolitan·are~,. complete with ter~ ~ · ~'(.i: 

RETAIL! tain oontours anddetails like airports, parl(s; ~ '··· 
.. rivers, buildings and bridges. Street-le~ 

ma~-and satellite imagery are available, _too. All you have.to · 
do~JS,-pjckthe,.,¥ap. set that cont~your.c~ty or regio1t~d . . ·~---~ 

~ 	 '.Sure.!~&;'dC>es the: rest. Ii even.unports;,~readsheet and (iata~ ' ,. .t,'¥'.t' 
·b~ fil~r.chlculates distance and area; filid'scrolls from map to ?" . 'i ~;.
mai)-.i.n on.e selµDless presentation. .,,, 
· Pin~oldt mapping W:iJ1 never be the ·sam~ after Sure!¥tJ>S. 

So throw-away those littlepins fil!d call 1-.800-828-3808. 

On plot.a cqm:se to your local distrihutoi; reseller or eomputer 

storito get your copy today. 




Before connecting your people, connect 

Now IBM PC Direct saves you time and 
a customized LAN that's loaded, tested 

Frn,,k/in Nanney is That's righL. we d liver. lnLroducirw 
part ofour el:clusi11P NET SelcctTM - a cornplet Local Arca 
l<'om of Ner1rnrk Network rrorn 113M re Dire tTM . 
. f"'ci11/isrs 10/i o Servers. Client workstations. Network 
arPspecia lly rmi111•rl 

and operating ystem oftwarc. 
to rn11jig11 re 11 

Network inte rfa ce :m is. abling. cusromi:.cd LAN 
The works. ri;:li r over the pho111'. 

NET Scl 0 cl can in crease you r produc
tivity almost immediately. Just conn ect 

aml plug in yo ur syslcrn s to get started. 

U you need onsitc installation, we offer 
optiona l setup anti ci.1bling · r-viccs. And if 
you order any of our Va l11ePointTM cl ient work
station , we can even prcload pop ulur business 
so ftware ava il abl e from I BM Soft · I ct TM. 

The net re ul t? You ave Lim mon y and 
r rustration. Just call one or our I BM PC Direct 
Nctw rk p ciali. t . They" re trai n cl l h Ip 
you configure your dream LAN. On the phone. 
At a price you' ll li ke. 

fBM quality from one end to the otJ1cr. 
For our crver, choo e a customized I B1\ll 

alucPoint Mini-Tower® or IBM P. 12® 
erver 85. Then pick any IBM \la lucPo int 

system fo r your cl ient workstations. Your 
choi or et Ware® from IBM or llJM OS/2® 
L 1 ervcr is part or the package, too, plus 
the choice or prein: tall ccl Ethernet or 
Tokcn-Rin gTM ca rd s. 

IBM HclpWare® s upport around the clock. 
H re's one or th r. licRL sup p• rt programs 
anywh ere, wi th around-the-clock ass islanc 
from th e P rsonal y l m 11 lpCent r® 
fo r your JBM hardware ( ia phone fax or 
clcclronic bulletin board), plu a 30-day 
moncyback guara ntee.' And there's onsile 
scr ice any where in th U . . ' from d di c;.1ted 
IBM customer engin ·er . 

There's more. 1 etwo rk ' upport HelpPacks 
giv y u th fl exibility lo buy the l chnici.11 
ass i lance - fo r both hardwnre and network 
op rating y tem - that's right for yo ur 
enti re network. At ::iffordable pri ce .IBM PC Direct 

' IBM PC Dlrea p1lces on. . Includes SIO Son Selecl preload lee per cltenl system. !re offe1ings. p1ices ano products are subiect 10 change 01 w1lhdcawal wilhool p11or noliceWe're putting the p ersonal Oller is nol available outside lhe Uniled Sla1cs Pr odutls you acquire may not be counle<I under any exislr~ Volume Purchase A{Jreemel\I. Tne same ollerings and products may 
be avail>ble lhrough IBM AulhOllZCd Remarkcters Rernarketer pr ices may vary. Shipping and handlingcharges are cxtca '"Some 4860X/33Mllz chips may be manulaclurcd byin personal computing. IBM. 1. Coples ol wa11anly and 30·day moncyback ouamnlee lnlormalion available lhrough IBM and IBM AulhOl l!Cd Dealers. Please call I 800 426-2968 IOI de~ils 'ClJ"ding 
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NET Select: 

A complete LAN, from server to 

clients and everything in between. 

Whether you're networking 2 or 250 users, there's an IBM server that can do the job. 
Through 1ET Select, you can choose from either an I Bl\'1 ValuePoint Mini-Tower or an 

with us. 
money with 
and networl( ready. 

An affordable three-user LAN 

Our sample co nfiguralion (shown above) 
is the economical and ca y way to set up 
a network for three users. It's delivered 
preloaded with the operating y tem and 
network so ftware lo meet your needs. 

Val uePoi.nt Mini-Tower 6387 Server 
• i486n1 DX2/66Ml-h proces or 
• 527MB Hard Di sk 
• 8MB RAM 
• IBM 14L8 14' Color Monitor (SVGA) 
• Ethernet interface card 
• 	IBM DOS and NetWare from 

IBM V.3.l 2 - 5 users 

Val uePoi.nt Si Clients (3) 
• i486SX/25M Hz processo r 
• 120MB Hard Disk 
• 4Ml3 RAM 
• 	IBM 14L8 14' Color Monitor (SVGA) 
• Ethernet interface ca rd 
• IBM DOS and l ·etWare from IBM Client 

• Price: $8,359* 

IBM PS/2 Server 85 466. 

ValuePoint Mini·Tower 6387 

• CPU: 486DX/33Ml-Iz*' or 
i4·86DX2/66MHz processo r 

•	 Storage: 527MB Hard Disk, ' 
and one optional 170, 
245, 340, 424 or 527MB 
Hard Disk 

•	 Memory: 8MB RAM stan
dard, upgradable to 64MB 

• 	Network Interface Card: 
Ethernet or Token-Ring 

• 	Operating Environment: lBM OOS with 
Net\Vare from lBM V.3.12 or IBM OS/2 
LAN Server 3.0, Entry 

• Prices start at $3,029* (monitor not included) 

There's a ValuePoint clien t workstation 
that's right for your b usiness. 
Your NET Select LAJ comes with one 
of the world's favorite PCs as clients: the 
IBM ValuePoinL 

Most ValuePoint systems can be preloaded 
with your network requester and pop ular 
application software, through IBM's Soft 
Select service. You choose from the world's 
best-sell ing business software at great 
prices. And we'll preload, tes t and oplimize 
all your selections on your LAN for a ingle 
fee of just $10 per clienL 

PS/2 Server 85 466 

• CPU: i486DX2/66MHz 
processor with 256KB L2 
(write-back) cache, 
upgradable to Intel® 
Penti um® OverDriveTM 

• Storage: 540MB or lGB 
SCSl-2 fast Hard Disk and 
four optional 540MB, l GB 
or 2GB Hard Disks. 
Standard SCSI-2 fast and 
wide data streaming busmaster controller 

• 	Memory: 8MB RAM standard, upgradable 
to 232MB 

• 	_ 'etwork Interface Card: Ethernet or 
Token-Ring 

• 	Operating Environment: IBM DOS with 
NetWare from IBM V.3.1 2 or IBM OS/2 
LAN Server 3.0, Entry 

• Prices start at $5,779* (monitor not included) 

ValuePoint client configuration options 

• CPU: i486SX/25MHz to i486DX2/66M Hz 
processor 

• Storage: 120MB Hard Disk, up to 527MB 
• Memory: 4MB RAM standard, upgradable 

to 64MB 
•	 Monitor: IBM 14L8 14' Color Monitor 

(SVGA) 
• 	Network Interface Card: Ethernel or 

Token-Ring 
• LAl'I Req uester : Net Ware from IBM 

Client, or OS/2 LAN Server Hequester 
• Applications: Choose from popular 

business software applications available 
preloaded from TBM Soft Selecl 

•	 Prices start at $1,519• 
(prices may vary depend ing 
on configuration selected) 

To order: 

Call 1 800 426-7551 

Bam-1 Opm M-F, ESTIBM's moneyb<ck guaranle. and limited •wrarty 2. Al no ad<li!lonal cllaroe durillJl wananty period. Onsiteservice availablo Monday-Friday 8am·5pm in your lime zone. IBM, PS/2. 

OS/2. Mini-T<r•"1. HelpCenter and HelpVlare are u•Jislered trademarks. and ValuePoini. NET Seled 01d Soft Seied are trademarks of International Busrness Machines Corpora11on. 9am-5pm Sal. , EST 
All other brands and product names are reQlstered ltademarks. tradcmarks or service marks of their respect;,,, holders. PC Oired is a ttademark ol Zitt C01M1Unlcallons Company and 
is use<! by IBM under lirense.© 1994 International Business Madlines Corporation. 	 Purchase orders available for qualifying cuslomers. 
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"BEST OVERAl.I. II & "HIGH QUAl.ITY" 
"The 15-inch (SCEPTRE) CC-615GL distinguished 
itself with top-flight screen quality, below average 

cost, and the best scores for its monitor class in 

both the power conservation and distortion tests." 

BYTE/NSTL Lab Report, January 1994 

0 f more than 30 brands tested such 
as NEC, IBM, Mitsubishi, Zenith & Epson, -"'lrl'~--07'----.--.jj 
SCEPTRE CC·615GL scored the highest 
as the BYTE BEST choice in both Best 
Overall and High Quality categories 
for general business applications. 

SCEPTRE 1S-inch Line Up 

CC-615 MPU 

CC-6 l 5G MPU, EPA Green 

CC-6 l 5L MPU, MPR-11 

CC-615GL MPU, MPR-11, EPA Green 


Available from SCEPTRE are a full-line of 
quality displays ranging from 14-inch 
monochrome TIL to 21 -inch ultra-resolution 
color monitors, with Low Radiation (MPR-11) 
and EPA Energy Saving options. Contad 
your local SCEPTRE dealer today for more 
information. 

In an effort to protect the Monitor Lizard such as 

Brutus, pictured right, SCEPTRE donates a portion of 


its proceeds to the Center For Reproduction of 

Endangered Species (CRES), a division of the 


Zoological Society of San Diego. 


DISTRIBUTED BY 

SCEPTRE®~
""... 
= 1509000 

SCEPTRE TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 818·369·3698 FAX 818-369·3488 1-800-237-8931 
C> 1994 Copyright same Technologies, Inc. All Rights Reser...d. Al l product and brand""""" an1 trade mcrlcs <>< n19istered trademarb af !heir original owners. 

The Energy Stor emblem does net represent EPA endanement al any ptOduct °' seMc:e. 

Circle 305 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 306) . 
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Managing Storage 

ANDY REINHARDT 

S
torage management can mean 
anything from data backup 
and monitoring the health and 
performance of disk drives to 

the use of new distributed file systems. 
A better definition looks past the means 
to the ends of storage management: to 
provide users with optimal system per
formance and minimum downtime 
while protecting electronic assets. 

As an organization makes data more 
available, it a lso must more aggres
sively protect it. Implementing rigor
ous media monitoring, backup, and fi le
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grooming procedures, for instance, may 
seem like a burden to users, but it's the only way to ensure 
that the right data will be there when they need it. In fact , 
as organizations shift from hosts to distributed models-or 
as their LANs evolve upward to assume more enterpri sing 
functions-they are starting to demand storage management 
tools as robust and sophisticated as those too ls created for 
mainframes. 

The move to distributed computing is thus being matched 
by a concurrent shift toward centralized storage manage
ment. "The notion of distributed computing is a distinct is
sue from distributed storage," says Bill North, the director 
of advanced products for Storage Dimensions (Milpitas, 
CA). " Even in the mo t distributed environments, you're 
tryi ng to put your data in a centralized place, so it can be 
managed." 

Of course, the meaning of centralized can vary ; hard 
drives and other devices may themselves be phys ically 
di spersed in a di stributed environment, because storage 
management is implemented largely at a logica l leve l. 
Whether data is consolidated on a single giant server or 
scattered across an array of smaller systems, centraliza
tion gives network managers a unified view of storage re
sources and lets them assert control over otherwise hap
hazard processes such as dri ve-performance monitoring 
and backup. 

Asset protection is one of the fac tors dri ving storage 
management into LANs. "Sometimes data at the desk top is 
as valuable-as strategic-as the data in the server or the 
mainframe," says Jay Carlson, president of Yinca (Orem, 
UT), a start-up company pioneering new storage architec
tures. "The issue of recentrali zation of data will dominate 
distributed computing over the next decade." Another ma

jor driving force is co I-con
tainment. Mike Peterson, pre i
dem of research-Fi rm Peripher
al Strateg ies (Santa Barbara, 
CA), says: "The big myth is that 
storage in PC LANs is free; it 
may cost only $1 per megabyte, 
but the labor cost of managing 
that is pushing $8 per megabyte 
per year. " 

Fortunately , implementing 
storage management need not 
tum into another tug-of-war be
tween MIS departments and 
freewheeling users. If properly 
executed, storage management 
is not only transparent to users 
but ultimate ly helps them re
trieve data more easily, spares 
them the burden of looking after 

The challenge 
of managing 

decentralized 
storage is 
to make it 

accessible 
w ith optimal 
performance 
at an affordable 
price 

their own di sks and data, and boosts system performance. 
Unfortunately, many of the storage management products 
available today for LANs address only part of the problem, 
and most don' t work together in a unified framework . 

Making the Best Use 
Assuming that you already have adequate security, re lia
bi lity , and physical management, the key challenge in stor
age management is to make the best use of your available 
media with the minimum need for human intervention . 
This is the fertile area in which HSM (Hiernrchical Storage 
Management) resides. co11ti11ued 
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User 

Some people see HSM as an extension 
of backup and archiving, but in fact, its 
technology is much closer to that of a 
cache. As in a cache, the point of HSM is 
to keep the most current, the most fre
quently accessed, and the most urgent data 
as close as possible to the place it is be
ing used, while intelligently discarding 
that which is no longer needed. The limited 
space in the cache is at a premium, and 
not everything needs to be there. 

The algorithm that drives backup is 
based on whether a given file has already 
been archived and whether it has changed 
since the last archive. Backups don't delete 
the source files after copying them to the 
secondary media. And backup software, 
which operates in a batch mode, is opti
mized for backup speed so that the pro
cess takes the least possible time and in
terferes as little as possible with normal 
system operations. Restores can be done 
more leisurely because they' re assumed 
to be infrequent. 

HSM is nearly the opposite. Migrating 
files, which involves making a copy and 
deleting the original, takes place in con
tinuous sweeps, as thresholds are crossed 
or trigger events occur (i.e. , files pass the 
one-year age mark}, and can thus proceed 
during idle processor cycles with no par
ticular urgency. But demigration has to 
be instantaneous: If you require a file that 
is no longer on-line, the load operation 
ideally ought to take only marginally 
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Hierarchical 
Storage 
Layers 

Primary storage 
(more active data) 

Hlerarchlcal 
storage automatically 
shifts older or less frequently used files away from the fastest 
and most expensive storage media to other media, such as 
optical or tape, that are slower and less expensive. Tbe 
physical location of the storage is unimportant: HSM can 
centrally manage media distn"buted throughout a network. 

longer than it would have if the file 
was on disk. 

The algorithms used in HSM to 
choose which files to migrate weigh 
several factors. The primary criterion 
is usually disk capacity; the adminis
trator sets high and low thresholds, 
or watermarks, and the HSM engine 
keeps disk capacity between these 
levels. When the high threshold is 
crossed, the engine typically looks 
for the oldest eligible files to move. 
But to minimize the potential need 
for dernigration, sophisticated algo
rithms will choose one large but 
younger file in preference to lots of 
small but older files. 

When a file is migrated off the pri
mary storage medium, HSM systems 
often leave behind a placeholder, or 
token, that consists of a pointer to the 
file's new location or an index entry 
in a server database that tracks the 
actual location of the file. The latter 
approach is safer, especially if the 
database is redundant. Unless the 

HSM is tightly integrated with the under
lying operating system, it's more difficult 
for it to trap disk calls and redirect them to 
a separate file manager. 

The trickiest problem in HSM is how to 
handle the situation when you request a 
fi le that needs to be demigrated but is too 
large to fit onto the space available on the 
hard drive. According to Robert Wight, 
president of Avail Systems (Boulder, CO), 
his HSM system accommodates this prob
lem by prernigrating the files that are next 
in line for migration. ?remigrating means 
that the files are left on the drive and also 
copied to the next level down; therefore, 
if you quickly need the space the files oc
cupy, you can delete the files from the 
hard drive and restore them later. 

Similarly, some HSM systems fa il to 
quickly remigrate a file that has been de
migrated because they see it as having 
been recently accessed, which fools the 
algorithm into thinking the file is current. 
Avail's software treats remigrated fi les in
stead as if they were premigrated, which 
means that they go back to a lower level in 
the hierarchy as soon as the next sweep 
occurs. 

HSM is one of the hottest topics in stor
age management right now because it 
solves several problems at once. Migrating 
old or infrequently used files off onto in
expensive media such as removable opti
cal disks or tape not only frees up space on 
the primary device for more current or 
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important files but also reduces the aver
age cost of your storage. "By implement
ing HSM, you put a stop to your on-line 
growth and grow into near-line media in
stead," says Mike Kidd, vice president of 
marketing for Palindrome (Naperville, IL). 
HSM is not a substitute for backup but 
rather complimentary to it. 

Another benefit of HSM, says Avail's 
Wight, is that it increases aggregate net
work performance by optimizing access 
time for the data you're most likely to 
need. "With HSM, the focus of network 
drives becomes speed, not storage," he 
says. "Your concern becomes perfor
mance, not capacity." ln a complex HSM 
pyramid, you might have ultrafast cached 
hard drives that are layered above LO-GB 
single-spindle Seagate drives, which are 
layered on top of an optical jukebox for 
near-line storage, which is layered above a 
tape library. 

HSM comes from the mainframe world, 
where it was used to minimize storage 
costs that were 10 times what they are in 
distributed networks, says Robert Hamil
ton, product manager for tape and optical
storage products for Storage Dimensions. 
In fact, the relalivt:ly low cost of storage in 
distributed systems has made implement
ing HSM less urgent and consequently has 
held back its market penetration, he ar
gues. "Customers aren ' t asking for it be
cause they're so delighted not to be paying 
$10 per megabyte." 

Indeed, the low cost of distributed stor
age has encouraged users to buy more 
drives rather than to use existing drives 
more efficiently, and this has ultimately 
led them to seek HSM for a different rea
son: as an easy way to implement disk 
space management. "It's a way of priori
tizing your data," says Igor Stenmark, pro
gram director for the software manage
ment strategies service of the Gartner 
Group (Stamford, CT). Only 25 percent 
of the benefit of using HSM accrues from 
lowered media costs, says Palindrome's 
Kidd; 75 percent of the benefit comes from 
reduced management overhead, because 
you no longer have to worry about space 
planning and file grooming. 

The small number of vendors who now 
sell LAN-based HSM-primarily Conner 
Storage Solutions (Lake Mary, FL}, which 
li censed its software from Avail, and 
Palindrome, whose HSM module layers 
on top of Network Archivist-argue over 
the fine points of their implementations, 
but they are functionally very similar. The 
basic requirements for an HSM are that 



The answer is the 

Conner CR6 RAID system. 

Developed for high

performance PC LAN based 

client/ server environments-by 

the industry's leading disk 

drive manufacturer. 

Designed with our customers in 

mind. Conner's CR6 disk array is a 

fully integrated, fault-tolerant. external 

RAID subsystem with a maximum 

storage capacity of 6 GB. And its 

hot-swappable drives can be replaced 

on- line without system interruption or loss 

of access to mission critical data . 

Plus. Conner CR6 RAID systems are highly 

scalable and flexible. Choose between 

RAlD levels 0. 1 and S in either bootable 

software or hardware implementations. 

And they're certified for use in Novell 

NetWare 3.x and 4.x environments . 

More good news. Conner CR6 RAID is more cost effective 

than either mirroring or duplexing for file servers requiring 

S GB or more of disk storage. You simply add arrays or 

upgrade disk drives to increase capacity or performance . 

As for easy installation and administration, Conner CR6 RAID systems come fully bundled 

with hardware, software and documentation. There is no need for external ter:minators or to set SCSI ID' s. 

What's more , Conner 's Array Management Software allows you to 

manage multiple arrays from a single workstation and features a GUI 

interface that supports workstations running DOS, Windows and OS/ 2. 

If you still have any question about who has it all in RAID, 

call Conner Storage Systems at l-800-7SS-OS3S for product 

literature. Whatever your storage c:;:;.·:~.:ER 
question . we 're the answer. Storage Systems 
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iL support a hierarchy of slorage network hardware, and even set 
What to Look for in HSMdevices, ranging from the fastesL up user accounts and pennissions. 

and most expensive hard drives Intel (Hillsboro, OR) is also 
to low cost-per-megabyte tape • support for unlimited layers of media hierarchy moving to integrate support for 
autoloaders. Several analysts con • media independence its StorageExpress, a dedicated 
sider solutions that support only NetWare-based backup server, 

• a niles engine that supports capacity and time thresholds, exceptions
a fixed number of levels to be in into LANDesk Manager, its Win-by file type, and forced migration
adequate. dows-based network manage

• migration optimized to create minimal need for demigrationUsing an algorithm that takes ment system. StorageExpress 
into consideration disk capacity • the.ability to remigrate files quickly without manual intervention now snaps into Novell NMS, and 
thresholds, file aging, and some LANDesk communicates via• ·support for data typing when it'exists In operating systems
times file type (i.e., you can set SNMP to high-level frameworks 

• fast demlgratlon such as NetView. The benefit ofthe rules so that certain types of 
files such as executables or DLLs 
are never migrated), a rules en
gine does the following: It watches the 
drives to make sure they stay within their 
thresholds; it moves fi les from one medi
um to another as necessary; and it tracks 
file locations in a database. When you try 
to load a fLle, the engine intercepts the re
quest and looks it up in the database; if 
the file needs to be remigrated from tape or 
an optical drive, it 's copied back to the 
hard disk and given to you. 

A function that is intimately related to 
file access might seem like an obvious 
candidate for inclusion in the operating 
system, and in fact , both Novell and Mi
crosoft are moving to support HSM. How
ever, as with other third-party functions 
that get added to the operating system, 
their support will consist of a simple "out
of-the-box" implementation coupled with 
an API that allows richer external prod
ucts to plug in. "We believe that oper
ating-system companies already have a 
lot on their plates, and they won ' t fill this 
niche completely," says Hinda Chalew, 
director of strategic marketing for Chey
enne Software of Roslyn Heights, New 
York. 

linking these capabilities togeth

Unified View 
One problem faced by network adminis
trators is the so-called "swivel chair ef
fec t," caused by a proliferation of network 
management consoles on their desktops. 
Eliminating multiple displays requires in
tegrating management applications into a 
common framework. Because of the wide
spread adoption of SNMP (Simple Net
work Management Protocol), most inter
net working devices such as hubs and 
routers can report their status to, and be 
managed from, a single console. But stor
age management systems have remained 
largely isolated. 

Legato Systems (Palo Alto, CA) is work
ing on an SNMP agent for its storage man
agement products that will let the products 
be integrated into Novell's NMS (NetWare 
Management System) and into enterprise
wide IBM NetView environments. A sim
ilar capability is expected from Cheyenne 
thi s year. When these capabilities arrive, 
network managers will be able to monitor 
and configure storage resources with the 
same user interface and display they use 
to analyze network performance, manage 

er, says Ed Guzman, strategic 
marketing manager for networking stor
age products at Intel, is that storage events 
can trigger network management events, or 
vice versa. For instance, the failure of a 
local drive could prompt the hub to close 
access to that node and kick off a backup 
sequence to another device. 

Future Files 
If storage management in distributed en
vironments raises problems and requires 
solutions that didn't exist in centralized 
systems, this is only the tip of the iceberg. 
Just around the corner are fundamental 
changes in the conception of file systems 
and documents that may require a rethink
ing of storage management. 

The technological shifts underlying this 
trend are the emergence of " locationless" 
network services and the rise of objects 
and object file systems. In today's com
puting model, a file stands on its own and 
resides in a specific place. Advanced op
erating systems like Windows NT support 
rich data typing, yet files are still backed up 
and migrated using conventional attributes 
such as date/time stamp or archive bit. 

But when software moves to a docu
ment-centric model, as Microsoft promises 
to do with the Cairo operating system, the 
meaning of a file changes. "Smart docu
ments will require us to handle backup 
very differently," says Alan Adamson, di
rector of product management for Syman
tec/Peter Norton Group (Santa Monica, 
CA). "A document will no longer be a sin
gle file but rather a book of pointers to text 
objects, data objects, images, fonts, and 
so on." Backing up with conventional 
approaches cou ld cause the linked objects 
to be separated onto different media, mak
ing restoring a nightmare and endanger
ing the integrity of the links. 

Obviously, backup and HSM for com
pound documents will have to respect links, 
grouping related files together. Microsoft's 

TRADE-OFF BETWEEN PERFORMANCE AND COST PER MEGABYTE 

In the classic storage pyramid , access speed is closely correlated to cost. The rarest and 

most expensive storage types, such as cache memory and flash RAM, cost orders of mag. 

nitude more than hard drives or removable media such as tapes and optical disks on a dollars

per-megabyte basis but also deliver data hundreds of times faster. Storage management op

timizes the use of all media types. 


Medium CosUmegabyte (nage) Access time 

Solid-state $60-100 <3ms 
RAID $2-10 9-:-~0ms 

9-20 ms 

§,Ck100ms 

Tape (autoloader) S.05-1 
Ti pe (arc!lived, off-site) $.05 

Source: Dataquest 
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Greg Lobdell, lead product manager for 
Microsoft's business systems division, says 
that thi s isn ' t difficult if the operating sys
tem support object management. The 
tougher problem, he says, is giving stor
age management routines enough " marts' 
that they won t try to back up a huge file 
over a 9600-bps modem li ne or make mul
tiple copies of the same application pro
gram or repeatedly back up linked object 
that have not changed. 

Windows NT and NetWare 4 offer lo 
cationless network ervice today, Lobdell 
says, and "tomorrow, we'll have location
less information acce s." However, he 
adds, making storage a more readily avail
able resource, "put more stres on query 
mechanisms and tool to help you find it." 
Changes that occur in the user environ
ment to provide access lo the vast wealth of 
interconnected global data sources will 
have to be accommodated in torage man
agement systems. 

Another big change could come on a 
more physical level: the emergence of spe
cialized . torage hardware that assumes 

Distrih-u.ted 
Comp-u.tin.g 

some of the role now played by oftware 
management schemes. "Long term, I ee 
reduced importance for fil e servers, the 
explosion of application servers and stor
age ervers, and the rise of dedicated back
up ervers," says Mike Peterson of Pe
ripheral Strategies. 

One interesting development in this area 
i coming from Vinca. The company is 
evangelizing an architecture for Storage 
Access Networks, or SANs, which con
sist of intelligent storage devices connected 
together on their own distributed network. 
The idea behind a SAN is to move re pon
sibility for fi le access and storage man
agement off the fil e server, freeing it up 
to handle user requests. The re ult could be 
higher storage bandwidth, improved reli
abi lity and manageability, and greater nex
ibility of configuration. 

The combination of di stributed, object
oriented file systems and intelligent storage 
servers wi ll dramatically alter the land
scape of storage management, but the net 
re ult for users will be greater ease of ac 
cess to information and greater data reli a-

R • l?ORT 

bility, with less of a need for any human 
intervention. 

Whether you use a GUI or some other 
scheme for finding and manipulating files, 
and whether you back up via disk mirror
ing, RAID, optical jukeboxes, or tape li
brarie , the ultimate goal of torage man
agement i to en ure that data i there when 
it 's required. By implementing sophisti
cated backup, HSM, physical resource 
management, and access control , you are 
actually making data more avai lable than 
if it goes unmanaged and has the poten
tia l lo be lo t. And implementing central
ized storage management does not con
tradict a movement toward di tributed 
computing; in the words of Stan Corker, an 
!DC analyst based in San Diego, "Virtu
ally, the data is distributed to client<;; phys
ically , it 's grouped at servers; and logi
cally, it 's centraLized." The network makes 
these di stinctions invisible to the user. • 

Andy Rei11hard1 is BYTE 's Wes/ Coas1 bureau 
chief You can reach him on 1he /11 teme1or BIX 
at arei11/wrd1@bix. com. 

Find out how Datapro on Fax can help you work faster and smarter. 
Call today for your free Oatapro on Fax catalog. 
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or generations, we have looked to the stars as symbols of that which cannot be reached. 


To be considered a star, one must display rare ralem and abil ity to rise above the masses. 

While the average person may never literally reach the scars, it is possible to put one to 

work for you. * Consider the Samrron SrarPower™line of high resolution monitors. Featuring 

digital controls, flicker-free screens m ease eye strain and non-inrerlaced displays for edge to edge 

viewing, the entire line complies with EPA Energy StarThl standards. * In addition, every Samrron 

monitor comes with an unparalleled three year parrs and two year labor warranty, adding up to 

heavenly performance at down-co-earth prices. 

* Conracr your local dealer about the SrarPower line. 


You won't even need a celescope ro see them up close. MO ITORS WITH STARPOWERm 


The EPA [n(!r;yS1a1 ''" nlllhlem dcu not representEPA e:nd ors:e111en1ol uy pnld~ ;i smiai. S;lecitatiom ubfec1lD th1119t witho11111000:. VGA is 1 tJa:demMk of htttmational lkliirien M«:hill81 Co .. lid. Screen is sim11!ated. 
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SC-726UXL 
I 7" Flat Screen 
1,280 .\' 1,024 {60Hz) High Resolution 
Mnc Compatible 

SC-528UXL 
I 5 " Flat Screm 
1,280 x 1,024 (60Hz) High Re10/11rio11 

SC-42BUXL 
14" 1,024 x 768 (75Hz) High Re10!11tio11 

The StarPower Line Features: 

• Super Fine Dot Pitch 

• Low Emission, MPR II 

• VGA, SVGA, XGA, VESA 

Compatible 

• Multi-Scan 

• Power Saving tra ,OllUtlON,.UYfNHll 

MITRON DISPLAYS, I C. 
14251 E. Firmone Bl"d. .:101 u Mirada. CA 90638 
Td: 310 802-11425 Fax: 310 802-8820 
Customer Smicc Td: (800) SA.\1TRON. 
Dimibutors: Canada, Td: (416) 858-3000 
Mcxim, Td: 011-525-32)-0993 





RAIDBANK SUBSYSTEMS 

• U.S . corporacions lose millions lase year 
NerW:re 
Tesledond 
Af'P"""'d 

in revenue and produccivicy due co LAN downcime. And chis 

year che numbers could go even higher. Thac 's why ic's more 

viral chan ever co maintain che incegrity and productivity of 

diem-server syscems. Allow us co incrnduce 

RAIDba11k'"- a high performance, 

fault-coleranc storage system 

designed co provide unequaled 

levels of procecrion for business-

critical applications. Consider ir the 

ultimate insurance policy for your data. 

Available in l co l 2 GB-with up co 6.4 MBs per second 

sustained transfer races-t he RAIDbank can be cascaded inco 

configurations of up co 48 GB of usable capacity. Our "true" hoc 

swap capability provides non-scop computing 

while che redundanc on-line hoc spare and dual 

power supplies cover you from cop co bocrom. Add variable rime 

rebuild, which allows flexible CPU ucilizacion during peak server 

hours and you've got a system engineered for unparalleled procec

cion and productivicy. The Novell certified 

RAlDba11k is also the only indepen

denc RAID subsyscem offering 

IBM on-sice service . We 

cou ld go on , but if you call 

l (800) 800-DISK we'll be happy 

co send you a brochure , poinc you cowards our 

nearest reseller, or lee you calk directly co a RAID technician. 

Bue don 't wait coo long, afcec all, time is money. 

I 

RAIDha11k Rack-mounc RA IDbank O..krop RAJDl..tnk Tower 

MlcroNel' 
All Trade mark s , Rcgis 1c rcd Tr11J c rn a rk s and Logos a re o f rh ei r res pect ive hold e rs. 
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Do You Believe in 

Dongle Fairy Tales? 


Some fo lks would have you bel ieve 
th at the so ftware protection dongle 
was discovered by a guy named Don . 
(It wasn 't.) Others claim to secure 
mult iple applications with one don
gle. (They don't.) 

We hate to spo il these fairy tales. 
but when it comes to someth ing as 
important as protecting your soft 
wa re. you need to be concerned with 
facts . not fiction . 

The fact is. what makes one 
so ftware protect ion method better 
than another is more than the don
gle. It's the leve l of security and flex 
ibi lity you get. And for years. 
Software Security has brought soft
wa re developers the strongest and 

most seam less security systems 
ava ilable. usi ng numerous patented 
technologies .Plus a broad range of 
developer tools and support pro
gram s to ensure you r success in 
implementing hardware-based 
softwa re protection. 

Softwa re Security's combination 
of adva nced softwa re and sophisti
cated hardware devices (OK. "don
gles") goes beyond the basics . For 
exa mple. our Uni Key/NET® protects 
multiple app licat ions on a network 
with one dongle ... a11d lets you remotely 
update tf1e licenses ! Its comprehensive 
user interface helps you manage 
software d istribution. cont rol net 
work l ice nsing and implement 
"mete red" so ftwa re usage. 

Our standalone Uni Key® also lets 
you update protect ion to maintain 
secu ri ty throughout an applica tion's 
li fe. You issue one key. o ne ti me 
and forget swapping dongles. Each 
update is as secure as the fi rst. 

If you're seri ous about protect ing 
you r software. contact Software 
Security today and ask for our 
Evaluation Kit. It has everything you 
need to explo re ou r innovati ve protec
ti on methods fo r you rself ... and li ve 
profitably ever after. 

SOFTWARE 
SECURITY 
1-800-841 -1 316 
See us at Windows World '94 


Booth N4465 

1011 HIGH RIDGE ROAD STAMFORD. CT06905-161 I 203-329-8870 Fax : 203-329-7428 BBS: 203-329-7253 


Softwa re Secu rity Internationa l. Ltd .. London: +44-784-430-060 Fax: +44-784-430-050 

SSI Be larus. Mi n k: +(7 ) 0 172-45-2 1-03 Fax : +(7) 0172-45-3 1-61 
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Distributed and Secure 

RUSSELL KAY 

I
t's ten o'clock. Do you know who 
is logged o n to you r ne twork? 
Reall y? The fact is, as organi 
zati ons of all sizes now employ 

networked computers and distributed 
systems to handle the bu lk of their in
formation -processing needs, security 
becomes increasingly important. 

Ju st look at how dramaticall y the 
workplace has changed in recent years . 
Computers are everywhere, be ing u ed 
for a multitude of applications distrib
uted th roughout an organization's log
ica l and physical structure. Electron
ic docum ent interchange is replac ing 
paper documents, E-mail is now being used in place of 
phone ca ll s and memos, voice mail is taking the place of 
secretaries and operators, complex design and control tasks 
are increas ingly performed using computer systems and 
software, and sensitive and proprietary data is routine ly 
transmitted from network to network- indeed, from coun 
try to country-over phone lines and satellite links. 

And what about the nuts and bolts? Were your distrib
uted systems designed from the beginning as integrated 
who les? Of course not. They grew via the patching to
gether of ex isting workgroups, LANs of all descriptions, 
departmental minicomputers, corporate mainframes, and 
connections to outside networks. The resulting "systems" 
may include components using 3 1 fl avors of Unix, plus 
MS-DOS , Windows (NT and Workgroup versions, too), 
Macintosh System 7, NetWare, TCP/IP, VMS, and MVS. 

Now they 're all part of the same giant network, and 
everyone in the company wants to get at everyone else's re
sources . And there's no good way of te lling what kind of 
workstation are on your users ' desks or what operating sys
tems they are running. 

At Marti n Marietta Aerospace ' s tec hnical comput ing 
center in Orlando, Florida, systems integrity manager Pad
gett Peterson watches over the security of 5000 networked 
PCs. He believes in active management : seeking out prob
lem areas before they occur. "One of the biggest problems 
I've found is that companies don ' t even know how many 
PCs they have," Peterson says. "Some don' t even have an 
approx imate idea of how many. So they don t know who 
can connect to their networks.'' 

This complexity creates many opportunities for abuse, 
particularly unauthorized access to confidential information. 

To protect the integri ty of 
your enterprise ' s in for
mation, you cannot afford 
to take security for grant
ed. This means control
ling access and encrypt
ing te lecommunicati ons 
traffic. 

Security is an iss ue 
because th e maj ority of 
tod ay ' s operatin g sys
tems-both stand -alone 
and networked-were de
veloped without any con
sideration for security. Ei
ther they offer no security 
capability whatsoever, or 
security and control fea
tures were tacked on as 
an afterthought. Software 
. ys te ms des igned fro m 

When you distribute 

information and 

processing, you also 

delegate security 

responsibility. Good 

access controls, 

eyes-open 

administration, and 

communications 
encryption can make 

all the difference. 

the ground up with security as an importanL consideration 
are only now beginning to appear. 

Know Thy User 
When you hear the term security , the first thing that comes 
to mind is the password . And for too many organizations, 
a network's simple password mechanism is as far as se
curity ever goes. Unfortunate ly, simple passwords offe r 
little protection against unauthori zed access; this is par
ticularly true in a di stributed environment. 

When a connec tion comes in over a di a l-up line , a 
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customer link , or an internetwork chan devices can also be configured to require One product that attempts to address these 
nel, there may be no direct way of know- that the user input a personal identifica problems is Smart Cat from V One of Po
ing who's on the other end of the line. tion number into the token prior to the au tomac, Maryland. This smartcard reader 
Thus, there is a press ing need to identify thentication process. is about the ize of a mouse and is thus 
and authenticate the user at log-in time- Obviously, the use of tokens creates cer stowable in a laptop 's carrying case. It 's 
to verify that he or he has been autho lain administrative problems, such as what price-competitive with less-capable mag
ri zed to access your network, and to de should happen when an employee netic-stripe readers, costing under $200 in 
termine specifica lly what access mi stakenly leaves a token at home. quanti ty. 
rights and privileges this indi- These problems can be handled Price is likely to be a critical fac tor in 
victual will be given. by stocking (and carefully con- most organizations ' choice of security 

There are three different trolling) temporary spares, but technolog ies . In the largest companies, 
me th ods by which you can it also requires attention by a which are more likely to have ded icated 
check on users at log-in time: security administrator. security professionals on staff and are also 
by making use of omething In addition to the tokens more likely to use token authentication 
they know, something they have, described above, a number of the numbers mount up quickly. You sim
or some thing they are. These so-called smartcard security imple pl y can' t hide from the cost problem. 
methods are described in de

.
tail below. 

Astandard 3'/, -inch drive can read 
SmartDisk's irrtemal circuits. 

menta ti ons are coming to 
.

market; these use a cred it· 
For example, Martin Marietta uses to

kens at a cost of around $50 each. "The 
TI1e "something they know" card-s ize dev ice that con- problem is," Peterson complains, " they 

method is typified by the user ID (i .e. , the tains a microprocessor and writable mem are good for authentication , but they don ' t 
account name) and password, or by those ory. Also, NIST (Nat iona l Ins titute of do anything else. I'd like to see them used 
systems that sometimes ask for other per- Standards and Technology) has developed to provide seeds for encryption." Peterson 
sonaJ in formation , such as a person's moth- a card for generating digital signatures us acknow ledges that, in principle, smart
er's maiden name. The idea is that this is ing its proposed standard. This standard cards and other, more capable , systems 
know ledge tliat isn' t written down and is ca ll s for the use of a NlST-patented en- are a good idea. "But the cost of buying a 
unlikely to be available to an intruder. Un cryption algorithm to allow the unforgeable reader is the stumbling block," he notes. "I 
fortunately, user IDs are usuall y easy to "signing" of electronic documents to serve don ' t have any problem doing thi s for 150 
obtain , and people sometimes write down as proof that a message actually was sent computers, but I sure can ' t justi fy it for 
their passwords or even tape them to their by the claimed sender. 5000." 
monitor. In addition , there is some future poten- One recent product that addresses this 

With the" omething they have" meth tial fo r the use in authenticat ion applica objection is SmartDisk from SmartDisk 
od , whi ch adds a second level of confi- Lions of ac1ive-badge 1echnofogy, in which Security in Naples, Florida. On the market 
dence to the authentication process, you u ers carry a badge that transmits a weak for about a year, th is $ 150 product pack
can require that the use r possess some radio signal that is picked up by special ages a smartcard into a floppy disk- like 
physical object in order to gain access-the receivers when they come unit that can be read by any 
electronic equiva lent of a front-door key. within a designated range standard 3 'h-inch floppy 
While thi s object may be as simple as a (genera lly severa l fee t). drive. 
magnetic-stripe plastic card, the most com- The advantage to thi s ap- The finaJ- and most se
mon solution today takes the form of a proach is that the authenti cure-level of authentica
random password generator or a challenge- ca tion takes place auto tion, the 'something they 
response device. matically, with no action are" method, involves 

One type of 10ke11 , a these devices are on the part of the user some unique and unforge
. f Watchword II from Racal-Guardata 

called, provides a pseudo-random alpha- and wt th no need or is a challeng~response token. able as pect of an individ
numc ric word or number that changes phys ical contact between ual's body. In the past, bio
every minute or so and is time-synched to the badge and the sensor. 111e1ric a111hentica1ion , as it's called, has 
a stored database. This results in a one- Currently there are some 15 to 20 sup- been based on comparisons of fingerprints, 
time password that 's good only at tliat par- pliers of smarlcard- or token-based au- palm print , or retinal patterns of the eye, 

. ticul ar point in time and for only one log- thenti cation sys tems, but one company or on signature verification or voice recog
in. The firs t token that came to market in dominates the market. In the words of in- ni tion. More recently, a system that rec
1987- the Secur!D from Security Dy- dustry analyst and ecurity gadfly Winn ognize keyboard-typing patterns has ap
namics in Cambridge, Massachusetts- Schwartau, publisher of the Sec11ri1y /11- peared from Los Angeles-based Phoenix 
used this system. sider Repor1, "There s SecurID, and then Software International. Another new tech-

Another type of token is a calculator- there's everyone else." nology can reported ly read infrared facial 
like dev ice into which the user types a Systems that require add itional hard- patterns from passersby us ing only a sim
number presented as an on-screen cha I- ware-such as a smartcard or a magnetic- pie video camera for image capture; it 's 
lenge by the host; the token generates a stripe reader- have not been very sue- being developed by Neurometric Vision 
response that the user types into his or her cess ful thu s fa r. primarily due to the Systems of Deerfield Beach, Florida. 
worksta ti on. Aga in , the resu lt is a one- inconvenience and cost of the needed hard- Biometric systems offer the greatest de
ti me, nonreusable password . Unless the ware. Adding an extra piece of gear to a grec of confide nce that the user actual
user has the token with him or her, no log- laptop system, for example, is often either ly is who he or she claims to be, but they 
in is possible. In addit ion, most of these wildly impracticaJ or out of the question. are also generall y the most expensive to 
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FIRST You GAVE Us A DESK. 



ira finding netter .andl m?r;e 'efficient ways to handle 

So, as your tru:sted IPC cbDJpany, we'd like to refer 

you. to a solid, aggressive systems company: Compaq. 

You may got be awai;e, ~ut last year we provided 

over 63% qf theworld's super-servers.1 That's because 

our"8dvanced sy.stems can.a~ally outper.fonn mini

~omputers c.:ostiing:man j:imes:more, while delivering 

enterprise-cl~1r>eliability. 1lhey can also radically cut 

Our experience, :fudediby pa1"tner.ships with sucb 

networking leaders as Novellt Micro.soft.and SCO, has 

~d us develop an inte~tea family of networking 



THE WHOLE COMPANY: 


going.to end up with small,.oomplioat~'d aorilp\ltetij(,.. 

same ease of use we've brought to the.desktop. 

CD-based SmartStart technology vastly s· 
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Security Tips for 
Distributed·. Networks 

:, lmlblfo!Mi . .. . 
·•. 	Establish an orgaJ~jlli.I. pqllcy regarding 

computer accesS, imoi'mation ownership, and 
user responsibBities. · 

• Make users aware.of their penonal accountability 
for protecting the ~nlzatiolis lnfonnltlon. 

• Take extta precautions.if you allow dial-In 
(e~g•• use call~~~~·~~d pennlt e~emal 
access only througfi a "'fire-wall" system), 

Authentication 
• Passwords should expire at regular Intervals. 
• Use tokens or smartcanls as random password 

generators. 

Confidentiality 
• Enciypt data tra~over the networt. 
• Encrypt stored files for especially sensitive and/or 

critical data. 

Administration 
• You mud bnble'tiJ.adliilnlstitr security 

(e.g., add, drop, or!~~-·~ authorizations 
or acCesfi:ontrol'iiS&J"froin·a w.orkstatlon ·. 
allywhere on th~ ~~ • 

r111mmnn 
• Prepare for power outages or brownouts with 

unlntenuptible power supplies for servers. 
•Ensure that.data ean be'backed up and 

Is recoverable on-line (e.g., via RAID or hot 
swapping). 

• Mall)taln backup files at remote, off-site 
locations. 

• Make sure that the rest-of your systems keep 
going If adisk or server crashes. 

the mechanism for user authentication. 
Hundreds of vendors have licensed DCE 
technology , and many are adding addi
tional security features (see "DCE: Build
ing the Distributed Future" on page 125). 

Another organization that's supporting 
Kerberos is the OCSG (Open Computing 
Security Group) , a specialized systems 
integrator located in Redmond, Washing
ton. OCSG is providing comprehensive 

Kerberos packages that support a 
number of different computing plat
forms, including MS-DOS, the Mac
intosh, SunOS , Hewlett-Packard's 
HP-UX, NextStep, and IBM' s ArX 
for the RS/6000. 

The OCSG integrates Kerberos 
with RSA (Rivest-Shamir-Adleman) 
public-key encryption and other se
curity technology, including Secur
ity Dynamics' SecurlD token. Other 
vendors offer Kerberos implementa
tions for DEC's Ultrix and VMS plat
forms, and IBM says that it is com
mitted to offering Kerberos on its 
MYS mainframes and OS/2 desktop 
systems. And, of course, you can get 
source code from MIT. 

For all its popularity, however, 
Kerberos is not a complete security 
solution. 'Too many people think that 
Kerberos is the answer," says Brian 
Redler, director of security and op
erations for NSCC (National Securi
ties Clearing Corp.) in New York 
City. He observes that while Kerberos 
provides user authentication, it does 
not handle authorization for applica
tions or for transactions within ap
plications. Any determination of ac
cess authorizations and rights must 
be handled by other systems on the 
network. 

Also, adapting applications sys
tems to take advantage of Kerberos 
authentication-what's being called 
Kerberiwtion-is neither simple nor 
straightforward; many organizations 
may find it well-nigh impossible and 
tum to other solutions. For large cor
porations, rolling out Kerberos across 
their enterprise-wide networks may 
not be finished in this century. For
tunately, it appears that the major net
working-related vendors-including 
suppli ers of network management 
software, operating systems, bridges, 
routers, multiplexers, and terminal 
servers, as well as the major com
puter manufacturers, including DEC, 
HP, IBM, and Sun Microsystems-

implement: At a cost of several hundred to 
several thousand dollars per reader sta
tion, they may be better suited for con
trolling a doorway or other physical ac
cess-where one biometric unit can serve 
for many employees-than for one-to-one 
workstation access. Another problem is 
that many biometric devices carry a high 
price in terms of inconvenience; for ex
ample, some systems can take I 0 to 30 
seconds to verify an access request. 
Moreover, resistance is high for many 
systems that users see as unduly in
trusive; people are reluctant to stick 
a finger or a hand into a slot, or sign 
their name, or sit still while an optical 
system scans their eyeball. 

Hiding Authentication lnfonnation 
One of the principal advantages of 
tokens is their ability to transmit over 
a network an access code that cannot 
be sniffed and contains no reusable 
information. These are crucial fea
tures, but they are not limited to hard
ware; software systems can do the 
same thing. In fact, the NSA (National 
Security Agency) recently placed a 
large order for what it calls "sniffless 
password generators" with Secure 
Computing in Roseville, Minnesota. 

With the company's Lockout sys
tem, instead of sending a password 
over the wire "in clear," you send a 
cryptographic representation of it, us
ing a one-time encryption key. Each 
time you log in, the password is en
crypted with a different key. The NSA 
will use Lockout in conjunction with 
its Tessera Crypto Card, a PCMCIA 
device. Intended for secure messaging 
within the Department of Defense and 
for protecting "sensitive but unclas
sified" data, Tessera is available from 
several makers. It uses both NIST's 
Digital Signature Algorithm and the 
NSA's Mosaic encryption algorithms. 

Kerberos 
Kerberos is an encryption-based sys
tem designed to authenticate users 
and network connections (see the text 
box "How the Kerberos Protocol 
Works" on page 172). It was devel
oped at MIT's Project Athena in the 
1980s and is named after the three
headed dog of Greek mythology that 
guards the entrance to Hades. Like 
its namesake, Kerberos is charged 
with preventing unauthorized access. 
It does this so well that it is now al
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most a de facto standard for effecting se
cure, authenticated communications across 
a network. Kerberos assumes it' s in a dis
tributed environment of unsecured work
stations, moderately secure servers, and 
highly secure key-distribution machines. 

Perhaps most significant is the fact that 
the Open Software Foundation's DCE 
(Distributed Computing Environment) 
standard uses a variant of Kerberos VS as 
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WE JUST PUT MORE DISTANCE 

BETWEEN RLN AND OTHER 


REMOTE ACCESS SOLUTIONS. 


RLN comes preco11fig 11rcd 

011 n rnck-11101111/nble 


486 serner for 4, 8 or 16 

si11111//a11eo11s 11sers, or as 


sofhmre-011/y fo r2-16 

si111 11 //n11eo11s 11scrs. 


For some time, Remote 
LAN Node® has been ac
knowledged as the best 

remote 
node 
solution 
you can 
buy, let
ting users 
dial into 
their 
LANs 
and work 
just as if 
they were 
locally 

connected. And it's been pro
ven in use across the world. 
Now RLN"' 2.0 has really left 
the others in the dust. 

RLN now supports token
ring as well as Ethernet. In 
fact, you can access either 
one with the same client 
software. RLN is the only 
remote access solution that 
works in virtually any single 
or interconnected network 
environment. 

There's also new SNMP 
support, and a built-in 
Windows'~-based Remote 
Manager console for server 
management from any 
remote PC. You can also 
simultaneously update user 
information on multiple 
servers from a single loca
tion. And RLN has a 
Custom Client Build • 
utility, so configuring ~ .....with 

Net'Af:re 

your remote clients is easier. 
RLN has always included 

powerful security features. 
But now that we've added 
enhanced data 
encryption, pass
word aging and 
support for 
Challenge 
Handshake /. 
Authentication 7 
Protocol 
(CHAP), it's 
the most 
secure solution 
you can buy. 

So call for 
more infor
mation and 
a free demo 
copy of RLN software that 
will let you dial in and see 
what it's like to be a remote 
node. We'll also send you an 
informative white paper on 
remote computing. 

jj 

Like RLN users the 
world over, you'll see what 
lengths we've gone to, to 
make sure no other remote 
solution comes close. 
1-800-348-3221, ext. 57DD* 

E>CA 
11ie Freerfom To Co1111111111icnte. 

·or mil (.l(J.IJ4i5·83SO. D 199·1 Di,r.;1tal Currm11mirn tio r1s 
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How the Kerberos Protocol Worl{s 


Kerberos is a system that uses elec
tronic tickets to authenticate a user 

to a server. A ticket, which is good only 
for a single server and a single user dur
ing a certain period of time, is an en
crypted message containing the name 
of the user and server, the user' s net
work address, a time stamp, and a ses
sion key. Once the user gets this ticket, 
he or she can use it to access the server 
as many times as desired until the ticket 
expires. The user cannot decrypt the tick
et but can only present it to the server. 
Nobody listening in on the network can 
read or modify the ticket as it passes 
through the network without detection or 
invalidation. 

The Kerberos protocol involves two 
servers, the Kerberos Authentication 
Server and one or more TGSes (Ticket
Granting Servers). The steps involved 
in the Kerberos process are as follows. 

1 To obtain a ticket to a particular 
target server, the user first requests ftom 
the Kerberos Authentication Server a 
ticket to the Kerberos TGS. This request 
talces the form of a 
message containing ti.: 
the user's name and ~, ~ 
the name of his or '-.../ 
her TGS (there can • • '{;JJ 
be several). ~ 

2 The Authentication Server looks 
up the user in its database and then gen
erates a session key to be used between 
the user and the TGS. Kerberos encrypts 

are all hard at work Kerberizing their prod
ucts. A few of these are already up and 
running. 

With its Unicenter multivendor network 
security and management product. CA 
(Computer Associates International), one 
of the world's largest software companies, 
wants to become a major player in DCE 
security technology based on Kerberos. 
Unicenter uses DCE security mechanisms 
to implement basic authentication, pass
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this session key using ~.-~1. 

the user's secret ke~y~Q,~ 
(a one-way hash g

of the user's pass
word). Then it ere- HEB 
ates a TGT (ticket-granting ticket) for 
the user to present to fhe TGS and en
crypts the TGT using the TGS's secret 
key (which is known. only to the Au
thentication Server and the TGS). The 
Authentication Server sends both of 
these encrypted messages back to the 
user. 

3 The user decrypts the'first inessage 
and recovers' th.e session· ~ey. Ne~t; the 

user creates an au
thenticator consisting 
of his or her name I ,..,-'W'11 

~ 
. ~ . 

and address and ·a · 
time stamp, all en
crypted with the ses

~ 
.c:::::::J 

_. · 
sion key just generated by the Kerberos 
Authentication Server. 

The user then sends a request to the 
TGS for a ticket to a particular target 
server. This request contains the name of 
the server, the TGT received from Ker
beros (which is already encrypted with 
the TGS's secret.key), and the encrypt
ed authenticator. 

4 The TGS decrypts. !]ie TGT with 
its secret key and then use~ the session 
key included in theTGTfo.decrypt the 
authenticator. lt:~om~ares .t.he info~a
iionin the ·authenticatonvith the infor
mation in the tic!cet-. t:Q.e µser's network 

word management, message encryption, 
and access-control lists. CA's stated goal 
is to allow customers to administer Ker
beros from their current CA products while 
also providing security features and func
tions that Kerberos does not. CA plans to 
provide Kerberos authentication infor
mation to its existing security products, 
including CA-ACF2 and CA-Top Secret. 
The first such product scheduled is CAI 
Unicenter for Unix. 

address with the address the request was 
sent from, and the time stamp with the 
current time. If everything matches, it 
aUows the request to proceed. 

The TGS creates a new session key 
for the user and target server and incor
porates this key into a valid ticket for 
the user to present to a. ~ 
the server. This tick-~rtlflll'\J.~ 
et also contains the~~ ~ 
user's name, network -
address, a time stamp, ~ 
and an expiratlon ~ 
time for the ticket-all encrypted with 
the target server's secret key-and the 
name of the server. The TGS a1sq en
crypts the .new user-target session key 
using the session key shared by the user 
and the TGS. It sends both messages to 
the user. 

5 The user decrypts the message and 
extracts the session key for use with the 
target server. The user is now ready to 
authenticate himself or herself to the 

Because this authenticator contains· 
plaintext encrypted wifh the session key, 
it proves that the sender knows the key. 

Knowledgeable users seem to agree that 
Kerberos is not quite here . .. yet. "To date, 
I am not aware of any applications that 
have been Kerberized," says Brian Redler. 
He adds, "Kerberos is potentially half the 
answer. It's a good system. but it's not 
enough." 

Martin Marietta ' s Peterson agrees with 
Redler. "Kerberos is a good technology, 
but it's not really avai lable to be used at 
this point," he says. He adds that Kerberos 
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Just as important, encrypting the time 
of day prevents an eavesdropper who 
records both the ticket and the authenti
cator from replaying them later. 

6 Th~ target server de,q.·yp,ts and 
Ghecks th<'; ticket and the authenticatO!:; 
'also checlQng .the user! s address. a1,1cl. 
the time stamp. If everything:cnecks·out, 

~~ ~:~:: V.::jo-~/>

he or she drums W ~Zd 
to be, and the D -ii 
tw.o share an • • . t.I 
encryption key ~ 

that they can use for secu.re communi

cation. (Since only the user and the sew 

er share this key, they can assume that a 

recent message encrypted in that key 

originated with the other·party.) 


7 .for those applications that· require 

mutual authentication, the server sends 

the .user a mes$age l. 

cons.isti'ng of the: · 7)
1

ti~e ~tamp plus 1, r-.;:.I ff 
encty,pt~d with the ~ ........: 

session . key. '(~is • • ·l'!R
serves as proof to ~ . . 
the. user that tile ~rv- . . 
er actually -knew its secret key and was 
able to decrypt the ticlcet and the au
thenticl,ltor. 

Editor's note: Thi.s text box was Odilpfed 
from Applied Cryptography: Protocols, 
Algorithms, and Source Code in C by 
Bruce Schneier (Wiley, 1993). 

provides an authentication envelope, but it 
sti ll requires the prior exchange of keys. "[ 
would hope that we could have automatic, 
secure authentication of transmissions," 
says Peterson. 

"Kerberos is out there for real; it' s a 
workable solution," says John O' Leary, 
director of education for CSI (Computer 
Security Institute) in San Francisco. "Once 
the environment becomes large, though, 
the added traffic of getting Kerberos tick

Dis1ril.:.uLe<I 
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ets can be a real issue. If you have plenty 
of bandwidth and high-speed links, then 
you'll be OK," he concludes. 

Single Sign-On 
Back when you were hooked up to just 
one system, you needed only one pass
word. But in today's environment, a user 
may well need access to several main
frames , a corporatewide network, one or 
more LANs, special development sys
tems-you name it. Thus, a single user 
can end up with seven or eight passwords 
or more. But that's where the password 
system breaks down completely. No one 
can remember 15 passwords, all different, 
none in the dictionary, all unguessable. 

Wouldn' t it be ideal if you could log on 
to a system once, and, for the rest of that 
session, any other systems or networks 
you connected to would check with a se
curity database to determine your rights, 
with no need for any further log-ins, in
terruptions, or passwords? Single sign-on, 
as this idea is called, is the holy grail of 
access control. And, as with the Holy Grail, 
people are still searching for it. The main 
problem comes back to the multiplatform, 
multiple-operating-system, multiprotocol 
environment, where single sign-on is ex
tremely difficult to implement. 

"If you're on an MS-DOS workstation 
connected to a Novell network, and you 
want to access a database running under 
MVS on an IBM mainframe," says CSl's 
O'Leary, "something has to sign you on 
to that mainframe and pass its security 
checks." But the problem gets worse. "If 
you want something on a still-different 
platform, say a V AXcluster, now you've 
also got to sign on to the VAX. Each of 
these systems has a different security ar
chitecture, different security mechanisms. 
And something has to do that sign-on and 
maintain a database indicating what ID 
on platform A equates to a different ID 
on platform B," continues O' Leary. And 
there's more: "The single sign-on mecha
nism has to update this information at ap
propriate frequencies-whatever is called 
for by the mainframe security systems, for 
example," he adds. 

Keeping Secrets 
Even when access controls are tight and 
well maintained, you need one fu1ther con
trol mechanism to ensure that your orga
nization' s information remains confidential 
whi le it is moving around the loose con
fines of your distributed system, or to or 
through other networks. As long as your 
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sys tem sends data between users and 
servers "in clear," it is vulnerable to wire
taps and network sniffers. The use of cel
lular and microwave links makes it even 
easier for a technically sophisticated out
sider to listen in on your communications 
and your calculations. 

The solution to this problem is well 
known: encryption. You just transform the 
signal so that anyone who intercepts it, no 
matter how they do so, simply can't rt:ad 
it. A variety of commercially available 
systems use the federal DES, public-key 
cryptography with the RSA method, and 
numerous proprietary algorithms. En
cryption is relatively inexpensive to buy 
and can be quite easy to use. 

But if encryption's so good, why isn't 
everybody using it? The problems with 
encryption lie in the secure exchange and 
management of encryption keys. This is 
such a headache that one of the reasons 
the public-key approach was invented was 
to overcome the problem of key manage
ment by using one key for encryption and 
another for decryption. This lets the sender 
encrypt a message using the recipient 's 
public key, which need not be kept secret 
and is, in fact, usually easily available. 
The message can be decoded only with 
the recipient's secret, or private, key. 

Public-key cryptography al so allows 
relatively simple implementations of dig
ital signatures, nonrepudiation, and mes
sage authentication. These can be achieved 
with other cryptographic methods, but the 
public-key approach seems to be the sim
plest overall. 

One major obstacle to acceptance of 
public-key cryptography is the fact that 
RSA, the best-known and strongest algo
rithm, has been patented in the U.S. and 
thus cannot be used in the U.S . without 
permission from RSA Data Security of 
Redwood City, California. Consider PGP 
(Pretty Good Privacy), a highly regarded 
public domain cryptographic system that 
was created by "cipherpunk" programmer 
Philip Zimmermann and popularized on 
the Internet. It' s used around the world but 
is currently illegal in the U.S. because it 
uses the RSA algorithm without a license. 

A new stage in encrypted communica
tions may soon begin with the advent of 
the NSA-sponsored Clipper encryption 
chip for voice telephones . Clipper's in
clusion of an escrowed "law-enforcement" 
back-door key has generated consider
able controversy in the political, libertar
ian, and academic communities. Less well 
publicized, but following close behind, 
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Finally. Asingle system combining workstation power with PC personali ty - the personal 

workstation from Intergraph • Performance and power of a workstation • Personali ty, 

compatibility, and affordability of a PC • Productivity tools integrated wi th advanced 

technical applications • Popular, easy-to-use Microsoft Windows 'operating environment 

• Professional display technology and the industry's broadest monitor selection• Packaged, 

ready-to-run systems with built-in networking and graphics • Path for growth as your 

computing needs expand • Perfectly designed for a safe and comfortable work environment 

Powerful, but personal. Ajami61ofpersonal w01·kstationsji·om Intergraph. 

•Single or dual90 MHz l11tel Pentium processors • Windows NT or \Vindo11Js/DOS operating system 
•512 KB external i-acbe • /J(i;b-pe1for111arice 3D graphics accelerators • 76 to 256 MB i11temal 111emory 

•Choice of single and dual 77-, 20-, 21-, and 27-inch color display systems withup lo 167 miflion colors 
•540 MB, 1 GB, or 2 GB Fast SCSl-2 disk • Integrated Ethemel •3.5-inch, 7. 44 MB.floppy disk drive 

•CD-ROM •EPA Energy Star compliance •3year limited 11Jarra11ty 
• Worldwide sales, service, and supporl 

For more information or the nu mber of a sales representative INTErG?l\?H 
or business partner near you , call 800-345-4856. COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
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is Capstone, an extension of Clipper that Crypt, a $100 RSA-based (and licensed) But they have none whatsoever at the 
includes data transmission. package from ViaCrypt of Phoenix, Ari moment, so it isn't really taking anything 

As an aerospace contractor, Martin Ma zona. He also has some strong views about away at all," he says. He also notes that 
rietta's computing activities make exten the Clipper controversy. "The thing with now, if you want any kind of secure phone 
sive use of communications encryption. Clipper is, people react as if Clipper will transmission, your only option is AT&T 
The company's Padgett Peterson uses Via- give them less privacy than they have now. STU-IIls (secure telephone units), which 

COMPARATIVE SECURITY OF .NFS AND AFS 

Feature 

ARCHITECTURAL MODEL 

SECURllY MECHANISMS 

SECURITY DURING 
RECONFIGURATION 

SECURllY ADMINISTRATION 

ACCESS CONTROL 

AVAILABILllY 

INTEGRATION WITH KERBEROS 

BACKUP 

ALE CACHING IN LOCAL STORAGE 

Network File System 

Client/server, each file server 
managedindependenUy 

Based on unencrypted user IDs, 
~ users, and hosts 

Users lose access to files during 
reconfiguration; file-system moves 
require changes to mount point 

Only system administrator can set up 
and maintain protection groups-sets 
of users with common access rights 
to specific groups of files 

Uses standard Unix chmod command and 
mode bits on files and directories; offers 
only read, write, and execute rights to 
files and directories 

No standard data replication 

Possible, but difficult 

Standard Unix backup; file system 
inactive during backup; no cloning means 
system administrator must perfonn all 
restores; can use cachets 

Constant caching of file attributes slows 
perfonnance on WANs 

Andrew File System 

Truly distributed; administration by 
cell-file servers and clients that 
fonn a logical administrative unit 

Kerberos authentication; 
Authentication Server process, 
Protection Server process 

Reconfiguration doesn't affect users; 
files are accessible during moves, and 
filenames don't change 

Users can create groups 

Access-control lists allow fine control 
granularity by groups and individuals; 
supports read, lookup, insert, delete, 
write, lock, and administration rights; 
applied by directory only 

Read-only replication per volume allows 
users to access a different replica 
in ~~- ey.ent of aserver crash 

Integrates tighUy 

No system downtime during backup 
with AFS Backup Server, volume clones 
allow limited user-controlled restores 

Automatic notification 
of file changes cuts unnecessary 
network traffic 

Source: Tr11sa~ Corp, 
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Thats one reason we're the choice of the pros. 

So, what's the big deal about just 

making monitors? It's called picking 
one thing and doing it right. 

That singular focus helped CTX 
leap into color monitor leadership. 

Remarkably, now every 15 econd 
someone in the U.S. buys a CTX moni
tor. That's more monitors than sold 
under household names like NEC, 
IBM, Sony, Samsung, and Mitsubishi.' 

Unlike our more famous colleagues, we don't mess around 
with cars, radios, or toasters. We just make great monitors. 
All built around the clock in our IS0-9000-certified factories. 

CTX multifrequency monitors offer all the features like flat 
square tubes. Anti-glare screens. Wide PC and Mac compati
bility. Low radiation and energy-saver models. 

CTX GREEN MONITOR FEATURE SUMMARY 

MOOO. 64611GM 1451GM 1462GM 1562GM 1565GM 1765GM 1785GM 
Size w 14' 14' 1s· 1s· 17' 17' 
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75Hz/111 
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OQ1al Conlrois - - - - Yes Yos Yes 
MPfl.ll&ISO'l241.J Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
PowerS..'1Vl.IVK <JWI <'i1J.V <.YJ.V <'JIJN <S'N <SW <SW 

All come complete with a new two
year warranty and very affordable prices. 

We even have new outrageous LCD 
color monitor . 

But don't take our word for it. Ask 
the systems integrators and high-end 
resellers who buy them and put systems 
together for a living. 

Their livelihood depends on repeat 
business. So they only resell equipment 

that offers exceptional performance, value, and reliability. From 
companies they can rely on for quick se1vice and local support. 

That's why they buy more CTX monitors than any other kind. 
For more information, call the CTX branch office in your 

area. Insist on the monitor brand the pros demand. From the 
company that doesn't make TVs or toys. 

We just make great monitors. 

USA Headquarters 20530 Earlgate Street, Walnut CA 917 9, 909-59:>-6146, Fax 909-595-6293 Technical Support 1-800- -2012 BB 909-59-1-8973 SouU1crn Region 6624 JimmyCarter lllvd., 

Norcross. GA 30071. 404-729-8909. Fax 404-72!).88()5 Eastern Region 481 Edward Ross Drive. Elmwood Park. NJ 07407, 201-797-6800. Fax 201-797-7604 Midwestern Region 500 Park Blvd.. le. 295C 


Itasca, ll 60143,708-28:>-0202. Fax 708-28:>-0212 So11U1wcstcrn Region 1225 E. Crosby Rd .. Ste. A21. Carrollton. TX 75006, 214-416·9610, Fax 214-245-7447 

·nased on official 1993 Monitr.tk U.S. monitor sales research. IC 199·1 :rx lntcnrntional. lnc. J\11 brand nrunes nrc trndcm:irks or rcJ:?istcrcd tr:idcmarks of their respective Q\\1l el":'. 

1l1c ENERGY START"' emblem docs nol represent EPA endorsement of nny product or SCf\~cc. 
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cost $2000 per telephone. 
Public law mandates that government 

information be protected in its processing 
and storage. DES has been used for this 
purpose for 15 years, and it has just been 
renewed for another five years. "People 
say that, well, it's theoretically possible 
to break DES if you have a known plain
text," Peterson comments. "But the fact 
is, no one has yet broken DES, and it's 
available for free. H's good enough for 
government work, just as Clipper is good 
enough for government work." 

Administration: The Hidden Costs 
Whatever type of security you have in
stalled on your distributed systems, you 
still have to administer it-adding new 
people, taking off those who leave, mod
ifying rights and permissions as job re
quirements change. And for many secu
rity administrators, the move to distributed 
systems has created a major administra
tive headache. 

"What's happened as systems have 
become distributed and information has 
become distributed [is that] different de
partments are responsible for different 
platforms," notes NSCC's Brian Redler. 
"Mainframe administration is handled by 
a different group than handles the LANs
in fact , a different person may administer 
each LAN. And in most cases, security 
isn't handled by the security department 
but is out in the user departments, where 
the LAN administrator is also the security 
administrator." 

Responsibility for communications se
curity is similarly distributed, Redler con
tinues. "Once, all communications came 
into a central location, where a well-traiqed 
network staff monitored it. Now, it comes 
into the corporation all over, without any 
central administration," he says. 

All this decentralized responsibility can 
create a security nightmare. Redler, along 
with most computer-security professionals, 
believes that security is largely a manage
ment issue, not a technical problem. "The 
first thing we had to get wa~ management's 
buy-in to a security program, to an overall 
corporate policy and set of standards. If 
someone develops or installs a new appli
cation,'' he explains, "we don ' t want dif
ferent administrators, each with their own 
ideas about what security is needed." 

Obviously, different systems need dif
ferent levels of security. A LAN with only 
routine word processing and spreadsheet 
applications may not need as much securi ty 
as a production system with sensitive cor
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porate data. Redler has established a set 
of security baselines for NSCC to deter
mine how much security is needed for 
what information and for which systems. 

Operating Systems and Consistent Security 
Another factor that influences security is 
the choice of operating systems-in par
ticular, network operating systems. Some 
have more security than others, but the 
primary problem, from a network per
spective, is the need to accommodate mul
tiple operating systems. This raises prob
lems of compatibility and consistency. 

"Better, more secure operating systems 
could have a sizable impact" on distrib
uted-system security, according to Redler. 
"But it's not that straightforward, ei ther; 
there are pros and cons to having your pri
mary security in the operating system." 
He notes that while it would be great to 
buy a Unix version with a set of security 
features that you could pick and choose 
from, it could create inconsistencies that 
would make overall administration of se
curity difficult. 

"If you have one department that uses 
secure version X of Unix and another that 
uses secure version Y ," he continues, "then 
each department has its own security sys
tem that works differently from the oth
ers." instead, he tends to favor the use of 
an add-on, third-party security package. 
"Yes, it'll cost you a little more money, 
but now you have consistency,'' he adds. 

File Systems 
Sharing files over distributed systems re
quires a specially designed file system. 
Some are better than others, and one of 
the most popular has gaping security holes. 
Many Unix-based systems use NFS (Net
work File System), a file-sharing protocol 
for TCP/lP networks that was created by 
Sun Microsystems and is now available 
from DEC, IBM, Novell, and others. 

Using a peer-to-peer networking scheme 
for low overhead and simplicity, NFS pro
cesses every file access request as pre
sented, with no knowledge of prior re
quests. As a result, it has no built-in record 
or file locking. NFS sites usually use a 
"lock manager" program to track file and 
record locks, but many client programs 
can simply ignore the lock manager. NFS 
also has no built-in security, which has led 
to the saying that NFS really stands for 
"No File Security." Because of its wide
spread use, NFS poses some serious se
curity challenges. 

The best solution to these limitations 

REPORT 


seems to be AFS (Andrew File System), 
developed at Carnegie Mellon University 
and currently available from Transarc of 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. The designers 
of AFS tackled NFS's problems head-on, 
and the result is better security and in
creased reliability. Also, AFS is easier for 
administrators to maintain, and its greatly 
improved directory services simplify user 
access to WANs (wide-area networks). 

User Awareness 
It would be misleading at best to discuss 
distributed security in purely technical 
terms without at least mentioning the far 
larger-and perhaps ultimately more im
portant-issue of user awareness. A certain 
degree of security can be imposed from 
above, with technical controls and admin
istrative procedures. 

But without user awareness of the risks 
and vulnerabilities, user cooperation, and 
user acknowledgment that protecting in
formation is a part of their jobs, then se
curity for distributed systems is a losing 
battle. CSI's John O' Leary puts it this way: 
"All the people using our systems aren't 
being told-or aren't listening to those do
ing the telling-that, in addition to the pro
ductivity enhancements their new systems 
and connections provide, there come some 
potential security downsides. People do 
not realize what the exposures are, and 
therefore they' re not taking steps to miti
gate them." O'Leary adds that the special 
problem for securing the distributed world 
is the lack of a single point of control. "In 
the mainframe world, we could rigorous
ly and strictly limit what people had ac
cess to,'' he says. 

What O'Leary sees as a disadvantage, 
however, analyst Winn Schwartau con
siders a plus. "With a single point of con
trol-in single sign-on as it 's usually 
thought of-you have reduced your secu
rity to a single point of failure," he says. He 
asks what happens if that point fails , and 
then answers: "T call that 'cyber-stupid' ! 
Your entire system is open." 

He recommends caution. "If you're go
ing to go to this, then strengthen that point 
of failure. Require two forms of authenti
cation at least-something that you know 
and something you own."• 

Russell Kay is a BYTE technical editor who has 
worked in the area ofcomp111er and information 
security s ince 198 1. Before joining BYTE, he 
was editor of lnfosecurity News and Computer 
Security Journal. He can be co111acted 011 the /11
ternet or BIX at russel/k@bix. com. 
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PCMCIA Brings Them 

DESKTOP PDA PALMTOP 

All Together 

LAPTOP PEN-BASED SYSTEM 

Quatech's 1/0 cards are available in RS-232, 

RS-422 and RS-485. Each are PCMCIA PC Card 

2.1 compliant and support "h ot-swapping " 
(insertion and removal of card while system is on). 
Quatech also offers a single port IBM PC 
compatible Enhanced Parallel Port PCMCIA card 
and a 24 digital input/output Type II PCMCIA card. 

The PCMCIA standard allows the information 
gathered via laptop, PDA, palmtop, or pen-based 
systems to be compatible with desktop PC 's. 
Quatech manufactures a full line of products that 
conform to the PCMCIA standards including Type I 
card readers for memory cards, Type 11 and 111 
interface adapters, and 1/0 cards for communications 
and data acquisition applications. 

Call today for more information on 
Quatech's PCMCIA products or our 
complete line of communication, data 
acquisition and industrial 1/0 products. 

1-800-553-1170 
Foreign Distributor lflquiries Welcome Cjl BUATECH FAX: 216-434-1409 

BBS: 216-434-2481 Providing quality technology for over a decade 

662 Wolf Ledges Parkway, Akron, Ohio 44311 U.S.A. (216) 434-3154. International: Australia/lnterworld Electronics & Computer 03-563-5011 , 
Canada (Western)/l nterworld Electronics 604-984-4171 (Toronto office 416-513-7027) , Denmark/Jes Rasmussen Aps. 45 4281 6838, England/ 
Diamond Point International 634-722-390, Finland/Lab Hi-Tech OY 358-0-682-1255, France/Elexo 33-1-69302880, Germany/Jupiter Electronic 
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SA 34 3 418 81 16, Sweden/Systec 46 13 1101 40. IBM PC-XT, AT, and Micro Channel are registered trademarks of IBM Corp. in 
All other trademarks are of thei r respective companies. U.S.A. 
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Programming for the 
Newton· 
Software Development with 
NewtonScri ptN 

Julie McKeehan 
and Neil Rhodes 
Foreword by Walter R. Smith 

Describes the NewtonScriptN develop
ment environment ond teaches the read- NlrOOOIED 
er how to write Newton" softwa re on 
the Macintosh• for a wide variety of applica tions. 

May 1994 

Paperback, $29.95, c. 352 pp./ISBN: 0.12-4B4B001 

The enclosed 3.5" disk provides a sample Newton• opplicolion, 

as well as a Demonstration venion of NfKTM. 


Graphics Gems IV 
Edited by Paul S. Heckbert 

Th is new edi tion provides program mi ng tools fo r produc
ing high-quality graphics. Cove rs the la test techniques in 
rendering, color, ray tra cing, ond much more. 
May 1994 Hardback: $49.95, 51 2 pp. 
IBM Version Includes one 3.S- disk ISBN : 0.12-336155·9 
Mac Ve rsion Includes one 3.5" disk ISBN: 0.12-336156-7 

Network Design Essentials 
Ed Tittel and Margaret Robbins 

The ja rgon-free guide to network design and 
implementation has a rrived. 

April 1994 
Paperback, $24.95, c. 250 pp./ISBN: 0.12-691395·1 

Multimedia Authoring 
Building ond Developing Documents 
Scott Fisher 

Provides specific advice on using d ifferent ki nds of 
information architecture ond covers the issues fa cing 
those involved in evaluating or purchasing multimed ia 
p la tforms ond packages. Includes Macintosh• 
HyperCardstacks ond a system of UNIX shell 
scripts. 

Includes exercises to make you "think Hypertext/ Multimedia" 

March 1994 
Poperbock, $34.95, 2B6 pp./ ISBN: 0.12-257560. 1 
Includes one 3 .5" disk. 

W1N· 
MULTIMEDIA PERSONAL COMPUTER! 

(OMPUTI DETAILS OH OORY FORMS AVAllABU JULY 1, 1994 

AT PARTIGPATIHG BOOK STORES. 


DEADLINE: OCTOBER I, 1994 
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Authoring Interactive 

Multimedia 

Arch C. Luther 

Authoring Interactive Multimedia - provides the 
tools for crea ting a multimedia presentation. It recom
mends the packages to use based on your persona l 
profile . It comes packaged with the IBM• Ultimedia• Tool 
SeriesN Multimedia Sampler CD-ROM. 

Multimedia programs appearing as samplers o n the CD-ROM 

may be ordered by ca lling the IBM Ultimedia T aals Series 

a l (800) 887-7771. 


As seen on 

January 1994 Sights & Sounds 

Poperback, $49.95, 298 pp. 
 on the Discovery Channel 

ISBN: 0.12-460430.7 


The Fuzzy Systems Handbook 
A Practitioner's Guide to Building, Using, 

ond Mointoining Fuzzy Syste ms 


Earl Cox 
Foreword by Lotfi Zadeh 
Fe bruary 1994 

Paperback, $49.95, 615 pp./ISBN: 0.12-19427().8 

Includes one 3.5" IBM disk with C++ sourco code for a complete 

fuzzy modeling system as well as for tho book's case studies. 


LAN Survival 
A Guerrilla Guide to NetWore• 
Deni Connor and Mark Anderson 
Practica l examples a nd troubleshooting tips on how to use 
ond mointo in a NetWare• or other LAN operating system. 
July 1994, 
Paperback, $32.95, 350 pp./ISBN: 0.12· 19448().8 
LAN Compass 3 .5 '"' d isk, on on-line networking refarenco and 
program for calculating file server, workstation, and cabling 
rcquiromcnb. 

E·mail Essentials 
Ed Tittel and Margaret Robbins 

Th is ha nds-on guide includes the fundamenta l concepts and 
technologies of e-mail, fea tu ring chapters on Lotus• appl ications 
and CompuServe", os well as info rmation on upgrading , 
a utomation, message-based applications, and user trai ning . 
July 1994, 

Paperback, $24.95 c. 250 pp./ISBN: 0. 12-69 1397.S 


1-800-321 -5068 Fax 1-800-336-7377 
For International Callers 1-407-345-2525 

e-mail : app @acad.com 
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The Changing World of EIS 

KAREN WATTERSON 

I
t used to be that everyone understood 
what you meant when you said "EIS" 
(Executive Information System). An 
EIS was an electronic briefing book 

that summarized key sale or production 
figures for busy executives. Early EISes 
tended to be custom-built by MIS staffers 
assigned to top-level executives. 

As organizations implement more dis
tributed client/server networks, however, 
decision-support applications like EIS and 
the related DSS (Decision Support Sys
tem) have been forced to adapt. Both end
user data-access tools and client/server 
development tools need to analyze larger 
amounts of fast-changing data. This is es
pecially true in transaction-intensive busi
nesses like retailing and finance. And EIS/ 

DSS must now support more than just a few executives. 


Organizations spend mil.lions of dollars collecting, stor
ing, and safeguarding data. The challenge for today's EIS
es is to make that data accessible and usable to the people 
on the network. That means putting the tools to manipulate 
the data into the users ' hands so they can answer their 
questions and understand their markets better. They don't 
want to go through the IS department. IS, according to 
Jeffrey P. Stamen, president of IRI Software (Waltham, 
MA), is often better being the "system police" than un
derstanding the needs of sales and marketing departments. 

The trick is to present just the information required in just 
the right fonnat without rekeying summary data from mas
sive printouts into spreadsheets. The good news is that to 
day literally hundreds of client/server products provide 
reporting and querying capabilities, often at a fraction of the 
cost of classic host-based EISes. 

But the classic EIS and DSS vendors aren't standing 
still. They're adopting client/server architecture, becoming 
more open and modular, and adding value by targeting 
vertical markets with special versions of their products. 
Most emphasize their ability to work with mammoth data
bases, their understanding of MIS, and their track record . 

How EIS Works 
EISes are generally designed with two or three parts: an ad
ministrative module, where data access is managed; a 
builder module, where a developer sets up data mapping 
and builds a sequence of screens; and a run-time module 

The Decision-Support Pyramid 

Spreadsheet 
Natural-

client/server world by 
language software users 

access 
and 

reporting 
tools 

Data-discovery 
software 

Data warehouse and 
multidimensional databases 

Multidimensional 
spreadsheets 

Cl ienVserver 
development tools 

and 4Gls 

End user Programmer/developer 

that the executive or knowledge 
worker runs. Sometimes the first 
two functions are combined. 

Data access and consolida
tion vary depending on the 
package. Some EISes provide 
their own data storage system; 
some only package the data and 
route it into a more accessible 
database-usually on a LAN. 
Some EISes do the data selec
tion and consolidation on the 
host; others do it at the work
station. Some use third-party commercial middleware gate
ways or popular APis like ODBC (Open Database Con
nectivity); others are less open, offering only a discrete 
list of proprietary drivers-and often at extra cost. ODBC 
drivers, on the other hand, are widely available, often bun
dled with other products. Finally, almost all of today's 
EISes come with a standard GUI, such as Windows, Mac
intosh, Motif, or Presentation Manager. 

Robin McNeill, director of PowerPlay products for Cog
nos (Ottawa, Ontario, Canada), identifies six tasks that 
managers do for which an EIS will be useful: track, flag ex
ceptions, rank, compare, trend-spot, and investigate and 
explore. The features most EIS tools provide reflect these 
tasks. They present summarized and consolidated data in 
both report and chart form, or they allow sequencing of 
screens to produce executive slide shows. Hot spots that 

As ElSes try to adapt to the 

perfonning more tasks, other 
products are encroaching 

on the traditional EJS turf. 

Distributed 
computing is 
forcing EIS to 
rethink its 
t raditional host-
based ways 
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users can click on to get more information the supply chain duri ng a given produc on a VAX cluster to a PowerPlay database 

and other dri ll -down techniques help users tion week. Don Waddell , a Houston-based and retrieved via DECnet. 

navigate through varying levels of detail. project ma nager for inventory coordina


Exception reporting is another extremely tion with Chevron U.S.A. Products, says, The Changing Face of EIS 
usefu l technique managers use to flag data "We found the best approach for decision Your choices for decision-support tools 
that 's unusual or out of bounds. Both un  support systems was to have an necessary are confus ing. Low-end (read " inexpen 
usual and periodic events can be defined to information available on a summary ba- sive") data-access and client/server too ls 
trigger visual or audible alarm or activate i in a consol idated system." Waddell's and spreadsheets mimic much of the func
an intelligent agent to perform a specific group used Oracle to create a data ware tionali ty of the classic EIS. Data ware
task. Some EIS packages support statisti house of consolidated data from diverse house and repl ication packages provide 
cal techniques like regression and corre main frame data sources, includi ng IMS, "safe" copies of nonoperational data that 
lation analysis, whi ch let you mea ure the Nomad, and VSAM files across an SNA users can manipulate to their heruts' con
strength of relationships between pairs of (Systems Network Architecture) network. tent. Smart middleware, such as InfoPump 
variables. Other include a spread heet in In large law firm s, time and billing ap from Trinzic (Pa.lo Aho, CA) or Micro De
terface, ad hoc queries, and batc h pro  plications are mission-critical. Bob War cisionware's Database Gateways (Boul
cessing of reports. r ick , senior programmer/analys t with der, CO), can be programmed to periodi

The ta~ks that EISes track are often mis  Pi llsbury Madison & Sutro, a large San cally download information to refresh the 
sion-critical. For example, Chevron's IT Francisco-based law fi rm, has built a Pow data sets. Client/server packages with in 
subsidiary buil t a sophisticated $750,000 erPlay 4.0 application that lets the execu te ll igent agents can auto mate processes 
inventory-track ing system for Chevron tive group of attorneys track bill ing per such as warning a fi nancial analyst when a 
U.S.A. Products that helps opti mi ze the formance by practice group, location (the key ratio has been exceeded or sendi ng E
oil-refining process and minimize idle in firm has 12 offices), and type of attorney . mail to a purchasing manager when an in
ventory. Part of that system uses Cognos's Time and bi ll ing in formation is migrated ventory-reorder quantity has been reached. 
PowerPlay to show how oil moved through from a PowerHouse application residing Many organizations are meeti ng the 

THE 12 RULES OF OLAP 
challenge of providi ng direct ac
cess to corporate data on the mai n
frame by creating LAN-based data 
wa rehouses that contai n read-only 
snapshots of host data that' s peri 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 	odicallyrefreshed.Thishasthe 
advantage of minimizing network 

E. F. Codd, father of the relational database, and his associates have produced a white traffic, expensive host CPU ti me, 

paper listing the 12 rules for OlAP Ion-line analytical processing) systems. The list is fun- and security headaches. It also pro


vides noninuusive access to data in
damentally a fonnula for a successful infonnation system, whether you call it an EIS, a 
legacy systems. Some people refer 

DSS, or a business infonnation system. For more infonnation on the white paper, call Arbor to this approach as a clie111/5e111
Software, Santa Clara, CA, 1408} 727-5800. eifserver system or a three-tier ar

chitecture. Sometimes the data 1. Multidimensional conceptual view. This sup· sparse matrix is one in which not eveiy cell 
warehouse is referred to as a dataports EIS "slice-and-dice" operations and is C11ntains data. OLAP systems should accom

usually required in financial modeling. modate vaiying storage and data-handling ma11 or staging server. Data ware
options. houses often contain data from2. Transparency. OlAP systems should be part 

multiple data sources that has been of an open system that supports heteroge 8. Multiuser supporl. OlAP systems, like EISes, 

neous data sources. Furthermore, the end need to support multiple C11ncurrent users, conso lidated and summarized. 

user should not have to be concerned about Including their individual views or slices of a This is not on-line production data; 

the details of data access or conversions. common database. it might be updated daily or week


ly as needed. But it ' s real-enough 
user with a single logical schema of the data. Similar to rule 6; all dimensions are created time for most decision making. 

equal, and operations across data dimensions Vendors such as Red Brick Sys

3. Accessibility. The OLAP should present the 9. Unrestricted cross-dimensional operations. 

4. Consistent reporling petfonnance. Perfor do not resbict relationships between cells. tems (Los Gatos, CA) offer a difmance should not degrade as the number of 
dimensions in the model increases. 10. lnfJJitive data manipulation. Ideally, users ferent vision of a data warehou e. 

shouldn't have to use menus or perfonn com Red Brick Warehouse 2.1 ($20,000 5. Client/server architecture. Requirement for plex multiple-step operations when an intu and up) is an RDBMS (relationa l open, modular systems. itive drag-and-drop action will do. dat abase managemen t syste m) 
6. Generic dimensionality. Not limited to 3-D and 11. Flexible reporting. Save a tree. Users should that's optimized for queries rather 

not biased toward any particular dimension. A be able to print just what they need, and any than data entry. Typical Red Brick function applied to one dimension should also changes to the underlying financial modelbe able to be applied to another. 	 clients are firms that need to ana
should be automatically reflected in reports. lyze large amounts of data, li ke 

7. Dynamic sparse-matrix handling. Related both 12. Unlimited dimensional and aggregation levels. retai lers and fi nancial institutions. to the Idea of nulls in relational databases A serious tool should support at least 15, and Red Brick relies on lots of index and to the notion of compressing large files, a preferably 20, dimensions. es to allow fast retrieval of data
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ bases that average over lOGB of 
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Only one magazine has been taking readers 

to the front lines of the microcomputing 

revolution since its inception almost two 

decades ag~BYTE! 

Now you can relive the most glorious 


moments with this unrivaled chronicle of 


the evolution of this empowering technology. 


Her~and only her~you'll find the 


groundbreaking articles and features that 


BYTE alone had the vision to publish, 


including: 


• Kernighan and Ritchie on C 

• Stroustrop on c++ 

• Seminal pieces by Wozniak $24.95 (Paperback} 
• 	Articles covering the most important 


operating systems developments 


• 	BYTE Awards from 1989-1992 

• First-announcement product advertisements 

You won't want to miss this invaluable new ''best of' collection. Of course, all the bits of 

microcomputing's most significant magazine count-but, from time to time, some bits of 

BYTE change the world. Get them all with The Best ofByte. 

Available at your local bookstore 
or call toll-free 1;.900-822-81 58 
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data. Indexes are special files that work 
like indexes in a book. Instead of point
ing to a page, they point to the exact loca
tion of a database record, based on the 
index field. lf you index on customer num
ber, company name, contact name, city, 

( _: c • I • I I , l.I l i I.µ; 

Stop SQL, Teradata, or DB2 databases. 
Trinzic' s InfoPump takes yet another ap
proach, offering intelligent middleware 
for routing, integrating, and synchroniz
ing dissimilar data. These warehousing, 
indexing, and routing products package 

and consolidate data 
that's often dispersed 
among multiple data 

DIMENSIONS OF EIS 
The capabilities, implementation, and use of EIS vary widely. The ex

sources. Ultimately ,tremes to which this Is true are illustrated below. 
this minimizes network 

SINGLE USER COLLABORATIVE traffic and makes it 
Type of report Canned Interactive, supports easier for the EIS and 

drill down other software to ac-
Data analysis Internal only Competitive cess the data. 

analyis Replication servers 
Corporate planning Tactical Strategic are also becoming 
Cost Expensive in terms Cheap enough for more widespread. Rep

of initial cost and deployment on lication is related 10 the 
consulting and the desktop notion of data ware
licensing fees housing, but data ware

Architecture Stand-alone data Integrated, part of houses usually contain 
analysis tool multicomponent only a subset of the 

package data, while replicas are 
Compatibility Proprietary Open and modular usually copies of an en-

and area code, for example, retrieving in
formation based on any of those fields is 
faster than it would be without indexes. 
Because of the overhead associated with 
maintaining the index, on-line production 
databases can't afford to index on all fields; 
data warehouses can. 

Another firm, Dynamic Information 
Systems Corp. , based in Boulder, Col
orado, sells a product called Omnidex that 
generates indexes in your current data
bases (in contrast, Red Brick creates a new 
database). DISC also provides an API that 
developers can call from Windows front
end tools. Chris Werle, a business systems 
analyst, uses Omnidex to provide man
agers at Chicago-based Boots Pharma
ceuticals with up-to-the minute sales and 
order-entry information. He likes the fact 
that Omnidex reduces network traffic. 
"Sometimes," he says, "we just want to 
know how many there are-to do the 
equivalent of a SQL COUNT. We don't 
need lo see the records themselves at aU." 
The project's success has prompted Boots 
to begin bringing previously outsourced 
data processing back in-house to build an
other EIS for marketing and sales. 

Prism Solutions (Sunnyvale, CA) of
fers yet another angle on warehousing. 
Prism Warehouse Manager generates 
COBOL, SQL. and JCL or Script code to 
move legacy IDMS, ISAM, VSAM, IMS/ 
VS, and COBOL data files into Oracle, 
SQL Server, Red Brick Warehouse, Non-

tire database . Sybase, 
Ingres, Informix, and Oracle sell replica
tion servers that can keep multiple copies 
of the database up to date, making it easi
er for users who may be physically dis
persed to get fast, local access to data. The 
industry can thank Lotus Notes for popu
larizing the concept of replication, since 
replication of Notes databases is a com
mon activity. Like warehousing, replica
tion makes copies of data conveniently 
available for access by EISes . 

Another force affecting traditional EIS
es is that, more often than not, today's ex
ecutives are computer literate. Many of 
them are familiar with spreadsheets, drill
down techniques, and slice-and-dice tech
niques for data exploration. They may not 
want predigested summaries. 

Even more significant, though, is the 
trend toward flatter organizations with dis
tributed decision making. It's no longer 
just executives who need access to corpo
rate data, and, in a sense, EIS as such is 
really a dinosaur. Line and branch man
agers need sales and marketing data, and 
customer-service representatives need ac
cess to customer account and credit infor
mation. Classic EIS let you build static 
presentations for upper management. It 
wasn't designed for interactive, ad hoc ex
ploration of the data. If it gave that illu
sion , it was thanks to the skill of the pro
grammer who anticipated the executive's 
needs. "The flattening of management 
structures," says Frederick Lizza, vice pres-
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ident and general manager of Trinzic's 
Database Acee s and Connectivity Unit, 
"makes the limited hierarchical executive 
information system a relic of the past." 

EIS is also feeling price pressure from 
spreadsheets, which have data access built 
into them. Spreadsheets have a wide in
stalled base and are the tool of choice for 
millions of business information workers 
and decision makers. These users don't 
want to have to learn another program to 
do their data analysis. As spreadsheet ven
dors add more functionality, like pivot ta
bles and multidimensional spreadsheets, 
EIS products will come under even more 
pressure. Multidimensional spreadsheets 
make it easy to answer questions that 
would be extremely cumbersome in SQL, 
such as "Give me the top three sales re
gions based on the percentage change in 
revenues this year relative to last year." 

Associated with multidimensional 
spreadsheets is a trend that's sometimes 
called OLAP (on-line analytical process
ing) . In contrast to OLTP (on-line trans
action processing), which focuses on order 
entry and other transaction-processing sys
tems, OLAP includes decision-making 
systems for marketing, sales, and finance 
(see the text box "The 12 Rules of OLAP" 
on page 184). As IRI's Stamen explains, 
"OLAP is a way of looking beyond trans
actions to the forces driving them. It can 
help companies accurately forecast sales in 
order to better plan inventory and produc
tion levels , know where advertising is 
working and where they're wasting mil
lions of dollars, and determine if their 
products are correctly priced." 

In addition to mainstream client/server 
and spreadsheet programs, the ElS mar
ket is being invaded by special-purpose 
packages, including statistics packages. 
SAS (Cary, NC), for example, ha a SAS/ 
EIS module. Data-discovery software
e.g., IDIS (Information Discovery Sys
tem) from Los Angeles- based Intelligence
Ware-uses statistical methods to find 
correlations in data. 

The Depository Trust Company is one 
of the world's largest clearinghouses for 
the securities industry . Company execu
tives set goals and detennine tasks required 
to meet those goals; managers must then 
provide periodic status reports so that se
nior management can monitor progress. 
SAS/EIS perfom1s this task well because it 
provides easy access to the firm ' s DB2 
data without duplicating it, according to 
Khasha Dehnad, manager of decision sup
port and executive information. 

co111ir111ed 
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Introducing Proxima's 

Portable 10-Foot Monitors 


With Proxima's desktop projection products, 
you can now project computer and video images 
as large as 25 feet! And that means you can take 
advantage of the productivity-enhancing 
power of your person al computer to 
make your presentations, business meet
ings , training, and interactive workgroup 
sessions more effective. 

Simply connect a Proxima 
Desktop Projector"" to 
your PC o r Mac and 
instantly deliver dynamic 
color graphics.. . crisp data... 

projector, plug it 

into your computer, and

presto!-the benefits of the giant screen are yours. 


From our MultiMode® and active-matrix 
Ovation ™projection panels to our 
dazzling new Desktop Projectors and our 
remarkable Cyclops®cordless-mouse 

pointer, Proxima has created 
a whole new way to 
showcase your ideas and 
imagination-starting at 

less than $1,600! 

So call us for more information. 
brilliant video. Or place 

CALL NOWTOLL-FREE PROXIMA®one of our LCD projection 
panels on an overhead PROJECTING THE POW ER OFYOUR COMPUTER INTHE MEETING ROOM.·" 1-800-447-7694 

Circle 299 on Inqui ry Card (RESELLERS: 300). 

Proxirna Corpor.111on 9'M0 Carroll Park Drive. San Diego. CA 92 12 1 ·2298. (6 19) 457-5500. In Europe: Horstcrwcg 2•i, 619 1 RX BeeY~The Netherlands. • 31-43-650 /48. Prcx1ma. Mult1Mode. and Cyclo~ are registered 
trademarks .1nd Ovation. Desktop Proje<tor, and Des.kt::ip Pro1eruon arc trademarks: of Proxima Corporat!Qn Other trademarks are the property of their respC<"tNC owner.; 
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Decision-Support Software 
The following list describes some of the available EIS or EIS-equivalent products. For contact information, see the Distributed Computing 
Resource Gulde on page 206. 

Acumate Enterprise 
Solution 1.0 
Kenan Technologies 

Acumate provides a multidimensional database engine, 4GL, APls for C, Visual Basic, and Excel, and analysis 

copilots or wizards for help on complex, analysis functions. Acutrieve, EIS Browser, and Visual Basic and Excel 

client tools are optional. Cost: $25,000 for five users, including all client tools. 

Commander EIS 4.0 
Comshare, Inc. 

This is a multicomponent product featuring Arbor Software's Essbase multidimensional server running on 

Windows NT or OS/2 (Unix coming), with Comshare 's host-based System W available as an option. Desk

top tools include Commander Desktop with Execu-View for end users and Builder for developers. Comman

der Prism ($599), which supports multidimensional modeling, is optional. Cost: $85,000 for 25 users. 

CrossTarget 
D/menslonal /nsight, Inc. 

This multidimensional data analysis and reporting tool set allows users to create reports without using pre

defined queries. Downloads ASCII data frorn host systems and permits users to access and analyze data 

from more than 1 million records at a time. Builder compresses, indexes, and links data, and the Diver GUI 

provides drill-Oown views. Ttie optional Data Integrator joins dissimilar data. Runs under Windows, NT, 

OS/2, Unix, Mac, and VMS. Cost: $1000 average per seat. 

Data Interpretation 
System (DIS) 
Metaphor, Inc. 

IBM subsidiary Metaphor Introduced DIS, a client/server decision-support workbench that runs under 

OS/2, in 1984. The Global Access for PC module lets Windows and DOS users access DIS as well. DIS 

can access OS/2 DBM, Oracle, SQL Server, OS/400, Red Brick Warehouse, DB2, Teradata, ar'ld SQL/ DS 

data. An optional EDA/SQL Extender module Is available, and there is·special vertical-market support for 

retail and health-care firms. Cost $20,000 (OS/2 DBM) and up. Additional fees for Global Access and 

Capsule-Services. 

EISToolKlt 2.11 
MicroStrategy, Inc. 

This is a set of cross-platform tools for building EIS and DSS for Windows and Macintosh. It includes the 

lnformix Wingz spreadsheet plus its HyperScrlpt scripting language; SQL access; reporting tools, an API, 

and ODBC support from ClearAccess; and a Q+E API. Cost: $1995 for EISToolKit Designer: $7995 per 

10.pack for run t ime. 

Express/EIS 4.5, Data
Server Analyzer, Brand/ 
Sales Partners for Windows, 
and Express Ananclal 
Management System 
/RI Software 

Express/EIS (for Windows, NT, DOS, or Motif) Is a toolkit for building briefings based on Oracle, Sybase 

SQL Server, DB2, SQL/ DS, or ALLBASE/ SQL data in the Express Server or available via SQL gateways. 

DataServer Analyzer (Windows and DOS) targets sales and marketing users and includes predefined 

reports. The Partners are a pair of vertical applications for packaged-goods companies doing sales or 

brand analysis. Express FMS is geared toward CFOs, budget analysts, and controllers. Cost: Express/EIS, 

$25,000 and up for 10 users; DataServer, $3750; Express FMS, $45,000 and up for 10 users. 

Focus/EIS for Windows 3.3 
and EDA/EIS for Windows 
Information Builders, Inc. 

Focus/EIS for Windows Is an OEM version of Pilot LightShlp with extra features, like DD~ support. Requires 

PC/Focus, PC/Focus Runtime ($199), or Focus Reporter for Windows ($199), but can access any data that 

Focus can use. EDA/EIS requires host-based EDA/SQL (call for ·pricing) and provides connectivity on more 

than 35 platforms. Cost: $395 each. 

Forest & Trees 3.1a 
Trlnzic Corp. 

This Is a Windows desktop decision-support product providing both direct and ODBC access to most data 

sources, including gateways and Lotus Notes. Includes charting, drill down, alarms, and alarm triggers. 

Trinzic also sells intelligent middleware In the form of lnfoPump and interactive access to legacy databases 
from lnfoHub. Cost: $695. 

Other appl ications are performing EIS dimensional spreadsheets, although both Natural Language from Natural Language, 
like functions. Multidimensional databases typically include features that support fi Inc. (Alameda, CA), for example, once 
such as Kenan Technologies ' Acumate nancial modeling and statistical analysis) the developer defines the interface, man
(Cambridge, MA) store data acquired from let developers define multidimensional agers can formul ate questions in English 
external data sources much as data ware "views." (RDBMSes are limited to 2-D (supplemented by words in othe r lan
houses do. However, multidimensional views.) EIS-like functions are also appar guages, if desired) rather than in SQL 
databases (not to be confused with multi- ent in natural-language software . With (Structured Query Language , a sort of 
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Holos Holos is a complete EIS/ DSS for multidimensional modeling. It supports use of multiple rule sets (e.g., 
Holistic Systems, Inc. pessimistic, optimistic, and normal) for flexible forecasting. Runs under Windows, Mac, MS·DOS (clients), 

HP/ UX, AIX, Sequent, SunOS, VAX/VMS, and OpenVMS (host/ server). Can access Oracle, lnformix, SQL 

Server, Ingres, and Rdb data. Holos supports integration with E-mail and real-time data fee_ds such as 

news wires. Cost: $50,000 and up. 

IMRS OnTrack 
/MRS 

UghtShlp 3.3, UgJrtShlp 
Server, UgJrtShlp Mo.deter, 
Command Center, and F.CS 
Pilot Software, Inc. 

This financial Information system uses.Hyperion (Windows) or Micro Control (DOS) time-series engines 

that support multidimensional views. It can.optionally use SQL Server. Executive Forum ($15,000) can be 

integrated with Lotus· Notes. OnRequest, another $15,000 option, uses Forest & Trees to gain access to 

over 20 SQL databases and other data sources. IMRS also sells related financial packages, such as IMRS 

Forms ($60,000). Cost: Hyperion, $125;000 and up; Micro Control , $95,000 and up; OnTrack, $45,000 

and op. 

Command Center is a host-based (IBM mainframes; HP/ UX, AIX, and other Unix systems; VAX/VMS; and 

OpenVMS) EIS supporting DOS, Windows, and Macintosh clients. The LightShip family is Windows-based. 

LigtltShip Server supports multidimensional and trend analysis, charting, and drill down. LightShip Model

er, based on FCS, focuses on financial aspects of decision support. Mapping support for UghtShip using 

TerraLogics' libraries Is available. Cost: LightShip Professional, $49,000 for 100 users; LightShip Server 

or Modeler, $45,000 and up; Command Center, $75,000 and up; FCS, depends on Installation. 

Omnldex and Omnldex for 
Client/Server 
Dynamic Information 

Systems Corp. 

This Indexing system provides rapid access to midrange systems, including HP Turbo/Image , DEC Rdb 

and RMS, Oracle data from HP 3000 and HP 9000, and DEC VAX/VMS systems. It does not replicate 

data. Omnidex for Client/ Server provides an API for Windows. Cost: $9000 and up; Omnldex for 

Client/Server. $2000. 

PowerPlay 3.0 
Cognos Corp. 

PowerPlay is a desktop EIS package supporting drill-down and slice-and-dice functionality. It also includes 

a PowerPlay Transformer that permits multiple views of multidimensional data sets created from either re

lational or flat-file data. Release 4 .0 (due this month) will Include Briefing Books for OLE-driven EIS presen

tations and will combine administrator and end·user modules into a single box. Cost: administrator, $795; 

end user, $695. 

SAS/EIS 6.09 
SAS Institute, Inc. 

This Windows-based multlplatform tool features a dynamic data dictionary and tools for exception report

ing, forecasting, and variance analysis. It features drill down, t racking critical success factors, and integra

tion with other SAS tools, but it can use data from flat files and SQL data sources as well as SAS data 

sets. SAS/EIS requires Base SAS ($940 an.d up). Cost: $730. 

Prism Warehouse Prism Warehouse Manager generates COBOL, SQL, and JCL or Script code to move data from IDMS, 

Manager3.5 ISAM, VSAM , IMS, D82, and COBOL data files into Oracle, SQL Server, Red Brick Warehouse, Nonstop 

Prism Solutions, Inc. SQL, Teradata, or D82 databases. Source data can be integrated and transformed. and delta change sup

port is also available. Cost: $100,000 anif up. 

Esperanto for relational databases). workstation tools gaining EIS-li ke graph new Focus Reporter for Windows, for ex
Add these to the traditional DSS and ical features," says Ron Sell a, business ample, already incorporates EIS features 

high-end financial analytical modeling deve lopment manager of the Microsoft such as dri ll down. 
packages, and you've got the makings of a Products Division of Information Build Michael Saylor, president and CEO of 
highly competitive-and confusing-mar ers (New York, NY); "DSS and EIS wi ll MicroStrategy (Wil mington, DE), which 
ket. "DSS and EIS systems are on a colli merge within tbe next two to three years." makes EISToolKit and DSS Agent l.O 
sion path with tradit ional reporting and Sella points out that Information Builders' Enterprise, takes a more Windows-centric 
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Toshiba's ultra-convenient, 
credit card sized Noteworthy"' 
PCMCIA expa11sio11 options 

tailor your system to your 
clta11gi11g needs. 

T4800CT 

T4700CT 

T4700CS 

Toshiba notebooks combine 
486 power witlz tlzeir re110\Y.l11ed 

TFf or STN color. 



E11jov all theconvenie11ces o( 
desktop computing and take 
all theessentials \'(Jith )IOU 

when )IOUtravel. 

:::::,::!~::::::::£:::::::::::::::::: 
::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::: 
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Get one computer that can meet your demands even 
when your demands keep changing. Desktop docking 
and PCMCIA expandibility make Toshiba notebooks 
among the most versatile computers you can buy. 

Replace your desktop system with aDesk Station N'" 
for instant connections to your printer, mouse, full-size 
keyboard, monitor and network. Just snap in your 
Toshiba notebook and you have all the processing power, 
memory, and storage you need. No more swapping files 
back and forth;no more dual software installations. 

The T4800CT and T4700C Series also give you 
two PCMCIA slots-a 16mm and a5mm-that let you 
customize your system whenever you want. You can 
easily add memory and storage, install fax/modems, 
even become a node on the network. Choose from 
Toshiba's broad line of Noteworthy PCMCIA expansion 
cards, or more than 50 other compatible PCMCIA cards. 

So when you decide to change computers, get the one 
that keeps changing with you.Toshiba. 
Call 1-800-457-7777 for a dealer near you. 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 

0 1993 Toshiba America Information Systems, Inc. All products indicatedby trademarksymbols arc trademarked and/or registered by theit respective companies. 
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W e're chc only compa ny in chc world that builds high capaciry, V•tlue pricing and super io r performance inco all three of the fasccst 

growi ng tape technologies-8mm , 4mm and SCS I-based quarter- inch minicartridge. O ur full -hcigln, half-height and 3 .5-inch canridge 

tape drives, 8m m and 4m m Autom ated Storage Management '" libraries, and Exabytc-cenified media and supplies serve you r diverse data 

storage requirements. 

This mulci-tcchnology leader hip allows single-supplier accc s ro a broad range ol dara E storagxe prodA""' ~, ,3~ ~P'glc TrJE® 
P works tations up ro large networks and midrange sysrcms. ~ 

So if you're searching fo r rea l fa mily va lues in tape storage solu tions backed 8
by world-class supporc call )'O llr Exabyte sales rcprcscmarivc or 1-800-866-6002 today. WC're Backing ft Up. 
And sec why the Exabytc fa mily scrs new standards for capaci ty, price and performance. 
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The Acutrieve component of Kenan Technologies' Acurute 
Enterprise Solution acts as a gateway to the company's 
Multlway multldlmenslonal database engine. 

Analyslscopilots are on
scieeo helpers 
that guide the 
user through 

analyses such 
as linear 

regression or 
forecasting. 

view of the market. "Up until 1993, the 
EIS/DSS market consisted of maybe 30 
or 40 players," he says. "Imagine them 
playing volleyball on the beach. Then 
along came Bill Gates with this huge bull
dozer representing Windows, complete 
with its APis and Visual Basic, which es
sentially commodified a huge amount of 
ECS. This giant bulldozer was plowing 
along, craping a foot of sand off the 
beach. Some people ran headlong into the 
bulldozer. Others ignored it and were 
plowed under. Some tried to escape into 
the ocean. Others tried to outrun it. Our 
approach is to look for the oppo1tunities 
behind the bulldozer. There's a tremen
dous need for vertical-market applications 
and other new kinds of tools. Why fight 
the bulldozer?" 

Consultants like Mark Burgess, presi
dent of San Diego- based Knowledge 
Works, would agree. Instead of using a 
commercial EIS, Burgess opted to use Vi
sual Basic as the engine for a prototype 
budget-analysis EIS he built for the U.S. 
Air Force. Burgess's EIS application runs 
over a WAN (wide-area network) to ac
cess distributed data, which will probably 
reside in a SQL Server for NT database, 
using Microsoft Access for staged data. 

Common Themes 
ALI the applications competing to perform 
EIS tasks have some common themes . 
They are being used by more than one per
son. They use GUis, most often Windows. 
Many automate what amounts to complex 
SQL queries as w~LI as data consolidation 
and charting in a client/server framework. 

And that's the rub. EIS and DSS are merg
ing, to be sure, but the bloodier battlefield 
will be where client/server meets EIS/DSS. 

Today there are too many players, and 
that's a formula for industry consolidation 
and shakeout. Expect to see most EIS ven
dors shedding the EIS moniker, with new 
releases of their products emphasizing en
terprise, client/server, multidimensional, 
business infon11atio11 systems, or analytical 
processing. Expect increasi ngly open and 
modular system . Proprietary EIS systems 
are surely dying, but the death rattle may be 
a prolonged one, similar to that of COBOL 
and mainframes. 

You can also expect increasing num
bers of both classic and new EIS vendors 
to. target special vertical markets. For ex
ample, IRl Software already has special 
software for the consumer packaged-goods 
market, where its parent company Infor
mation Resources does market research. 
Farther down the pike, you're Likely to see 
intelligent agents that perform processes 
based on predefined conditions. The logi
cal next step will be to extend automated 
analysis to automated decision making, 
according to MicroStrategy 's Saylor. Af
ter that, you should see what Saylor calls 
cybernetic decision making, where only 
the best intelligent agents survive in a self
modifying system that is constantly per
turbing and sampling its own systems. • 

Karen Wa11erso11 is 1he principal of !he Wai!er
son Da1abase Group, a cons11/1i11gfim1 based in 
San Diego, Califomia. You can reach her on the 
Intemel at 11 J-9390@mcimail.com or on BIX do 
"editors." 
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When's the last time 
you tried taking your 

workstation on 
the road? Try again. 

Introducing the new Powerlite by ROI. 

Travelling with the power of your desktop SPARC'workstation 

has never been easier. Now you can take a re;u workstation with 
you and leave all your carts and dollies behind. 

Introducing RD I's PowerLite'" workbook- a microSPARC' 
workstation in a notebook. It has the internal disk capacity, 
high resolution panel, and memory to perform all your desktop 
functions. The PowerLite will expand to 2 gigabytes ofdisk 
capacity, 80 megabytes of memory, and 2 SBus slots. No other 
SPARC portable even comes close! Plus, with unmodified Solaris~ 
the Powerlite is compatible with thousands of SPARC-based 
app~cacions. 

And, at only 8.5 pounds including battef)', its slim-Me design 
firs easily imo your briefcase. So next time you're on the road, bring 

the power ofyour workstation l1RDI 
with you. Bring a PowerLire. 
Call 1-800-RDI-LITE, or • • 

• 	 Base configuration - under $10,000 

• 	 1024 x 768 high resolutifJn cowr LCD and 640 x 480 Cow'Plus"' 

• 	 I00%compatibility with thousands ofSPA.RC applications 
with unmodified Solaris I. I . I or 2.3/Wabi 

• 	 50 MHz microSPARC with expandability ofup to 2 GB 
internal disk capacity. 80 MB memory, and2 SBus slots. 

• 	 8.5 pounds with battery-2.2" (h) x 12.75" (w) x 11.18" (!) 

• 	 Battery, keyboard with integrated trackball. and internal 
FAX/modem for unrest1icted operatum 

• 	 Ethernet, SCSI, AU], I0-BaseT, senit/,, parallel,, keyboard/mouse, 
and extemnl monitor portsfor workst11tion connectivity 

e-mail sales@rdi.com. 	 .t COMPUIER CORP. 

Circle 297 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 298) . ;; 1-800-733-9333 + s1111fk/lmS 1-800-USE-SUNX, ext. 66 A 
~· 	 ---·- (1-800-873-7869) .~. 
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Remote Connections 
Off-site users who connect infrequently to distributed networks present unique challenges 

MICHAEL NADEAU 

O ne of the most difficu lt transmi t the screen image of RLN server, so that no matter 
challenges of imple that local node to the remote where the user i calling from, 

men ting distributed networks client and aUow for fi le tran - he or she logs on us ing the 
is deal ing with remote clients. fer, but they do not make the same security procedures. For 
These clients might be work remote client an actual node on example, if a branch manager 
ers in branch offices, people the network. travels to another company site 
working at home, or mobi le Instead, off-site users com and logs on to the local net
per onnel using portable com monly make the network con work , RL automatical ly 
puters. What makes them dif nection by dialing in to a re knows to authorize that person 
ferent from other nodes on the mote-access serv~r using a according to the security pro
network is that they are con high-speed modem or ome tocols of that local network. ~ 
nected on ly intermittently. times a dedicated line. A re Sh iva Corp . (B urlington , a: 

g 

This presents several prob mote-access server ac ts as a MA) popularized the concept 
w 

a: "' 
lems. First, most remote links bridge that prov ides remote of remote servers and network 

::> 
"' 

are made through a dial-i n line clients a two-way connection modems, wh ich effective ly ffi 
0"' via a modem. Phone connec to the ne twork- usua ll y via fu nction as single-port access a: 

tions are expensive, so it is crit Ethernet or token ring. To the servers. Hs LANRover/Plus re ~ 
ical to know how often a re network, the c lient looks like mote servers provide four to ~ mote u er connects and the anyone e lse on the network. eight ports and come with the ::> 

LIU.....1...L~-="-" ;jtype of data transmitted . The user sees no difference, ei Shiva Net Manager, which al 
Second, remote or mobile ther, except for slower petfor lows remote or local manage logic ' Fastlink remote-node 

employees, away from the mance caused by the smaller ment of the server-an impor oftware. Other vendors of re
watchful eyes of the network bandwidth of the remote con tant feature if servers are mote-access servers inc lude 
manager, are notoriou for us nection. Most remote-access installed at mu ltip le sites. Cayman Systems (Woburn, 
ing unauthori zed software. servers allow for up to eight si LANRover/Plus supports the MA) , Te lebit (Chelms ford , 
Controls are needed not just to multaneous connections. Com Novell Net Ware Bindary user MA), 3Com (Santa Clara, CA), 
ensure that the software at the mon features include protocol security ID li sts . The client and Ci co (Men lo Park, CA). 
remote client is legitimate, but independence, built-in security, part, Shiva Remote, supports The above remote-access 
to ensure that authorized soft and management utilities. MS-DOS, Windows, and Unix. ervers have hardware and soft
ware can be updated centrall y. Re mote LAN Node from L ANexpress Server fro m ware components. Citrix Sys

Most signi ficant, for bol.h the Digita l Commun ications As Microcom (Norwood, MA) tems (Coral Springs, FL) sells 
business and the remote user, sociates (Alpharetta, GA) em comes with both remote-node applicati ons-server so ftware, 
the database is never up-to ulates an Ethernet or token-ring and remote-control software. WinView fo r Networks, that 
date. T here is always some in NlC (network interface card) It is Windows-based and gives provides remote Wi ndows ac
fonnation at a disconnected site in software on the remote cli you a grid of simple icons rep cess. WinView offers server
waiting to be reconciled with ent. The RLN product can han re enting key functions . You based processing for Windows 
the rest of the corporate data. d le an unlimited number of also get the expres Watch man and MS-DOS applications, 
When it 's finally reconciled . it dial-in ports on a single phone agement software for monitor send ing the resu lt s only to 
must be both accurate and number. RLN doe n ' t care ing and configuring the system. c lient workstations. A 486 
available in a timely manner. what kind of network protocol The MicroAnnex NCS from WinView erver supports LO 

you're running. On the client Xylogics ( Burlington, MA) Windows or 20 MS-DOS users 
Making the Connection side, only DOS and Windows provides only two ports, but at simultaneously acce ing ap
Remote-access software, uch a re supported , although the $995 it is considerably less ex plications runni ng on the ~erv
as Symantec's Norton PC/Any company plans to support OS!2 pensive than other remote-ac er. Citrix ' Intelligent Con.~ole 

where and Microcom's Carbon and the Mac as well. cess servers, which can cost Architecture minimizes traffic 
Copy, provide access only to a The trusted-domain feature several thousand dollars. It, too, by sending o nly Windows 
loca l node on the network, via of RLN lets a network admi n supports Net Ware Bindary se graphic. commands and mou e 
a slave/ host relationship. They is trator set up access to th e curity, and it comes with Xy- and screen updates over the 
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dial-in connection. Except for 
fil e tran sfer s, Citrix claim 
near-network performance for 
remote nodes. WinView also 
supports remote-access servers 
from Novell , Digital Commu
ni cati ons Assoc iate , Shiva. 
and 3Com. 

Performance bottlenecks 
over dial-in connection are a 
fact of life for remote users, but 
you can min imize them. U ing 
a fas t modem- 28.8 Kbps or 
higher-with the latest com
pression algorithms is the eas
iest way to boost transmission 
speed. Ultimately, though , the 
greatest gains are achieved by 
the di s tributed applications 
themsel ves. " The trend is to 
de. ign applications that are 
band width-sensitive," says 
Mark Monday, the RLN prod
uct manager. 

Applications need to be 
aware of when there is a slow 
connection to the network and 
then act to minimize the traf
fic over that connection. This 
mos t likel y means keeping 
more of the data at the server 
and running more of the appli
cation at the client. 

Also, perfo1mance is onJy a. 
good as the slowe t link. This 
poim is especially critical with 
notebook PCs. A high-speed 
modem won ' t do much good 
if it's auached to a slow serial 
port on a notebook. You want 
to equip mobi le clients with 
notebooks that have high-speed 
se ri al ports and modems that 
can take advantage of them. 

Managing Remote Clients 
The tasks that give network 
managers fits at the local si te 
are doubly frustrating when re
mote users are involved. Soft
ware updates, applications au
diting, and usage monitoring 
require different tactics for far
away nodes. 

RemoteWare from Xcelle
Net (Atlanta, GA) is a suite of 
client/server software tools for 
c reating and managLng appli
cation. systems that automate 
information flow between re
mote/mobil e users and central 

:l.98 H VT E JUNE 1994 

information systems. Besides 
a server com ponent, the Re
mote Ware line includes the 
Forms, Re port, Docume nt , 
Desktop, and Mail modules. 
Using Remote Ware, a manag
er can update a form or provide 
new desktop option to all ap
propriate remote personnel au
tomatica lly . Simi larly, the re
mote client can send his or her 
update · to the server as a mai I 
me sage, and the Remote Ware 
server software routes those 
changes to the appropriate lo
cat ions. For example, an ex
pense report might go to the 
accounting department or or
ders to the warehouse. 

You also want to know who 

But thi s method does liule 
to prevent remote clients from 
us ing unauthorized nonne t
worked tool s. Remote Ware 
provides the means to lock out 
anyone who attempts access 
with un authorized software. 
One product , SEAM (Saber 
Enterprise Applications Man
age r) from Saber Software 
(Dallas, TX), specializes in this 
task. SEAM is a Windows/ 
DOS software-meterin g too l 
that create a TSR program that 
res ides on th e cli ent system. 
This TSR monitors the soft
ware being used according to 
predetermined rules. SEAM 
also le ts you share li censed 
software. 

• Rev1ew the now order entry rorms on 
the Order Entry desktop. Send any 
comments via E-Mail by 6.'18. 

• A new con1ac1 management appllcatlon 
hes been added to the Corporate 
Applications desktop. Chl?ck II outl 

XcelleNet's RemoteWare lets you build fonns-based applications using simple icons 
for access. Updates to both the fonns and Icons can be sent automatically from a 
central location. 

does or does not call in during 
certa in periods of time . In a 
ale application, it is particu

larly important to monitor re
ports from the field. Remote
W a re and the manage me nt 
components of many remote
acce s serve rs keep a log of 
who calls in and when. 

It is also difficult to moni
tor remote users for authorized 
oftware. As a manager, you 

don ' t want to support different 
software for each client or be 
responsible for pirated software 
u. ed at a remote site. One way 
to minimize the problem is to 
tighlly weave the remote ap
plications to the local database, 
and thi s frequent ly happen 
wi th legacy applications. 

Keeping Up to Date 
ln a large organization, there 
could be hundreds of informa
tion transfers between remote 
clients and the local database 
occurring at any time. ft is im
pos ible to make all the infor
mation generated at e ither end 
available to everyone immedi
ately. At best, you can make it 
available in real time when the 
remote cliem connects, but this 
i th e most expens ive route. 
Some organization , especially 
those that deal with frequent 
financial transactions, have no 
choice. " We want lo be ex
tremely confident that we don' t 
have cross-tier and cross-time
line di screpancies," says Jeff 
Dev lin, a database manager for 

The Equ itabl e Companies 
( ew York City). 

To perform a real-time up
date requires the use of intel 
ligent software at both ends of 
the transaction . This software 
analyzes the data, routes it to 
the appropri ate storage loca
tion, and updates the database. 
It al o checks to see who else is 
accessing the same data at that 
time and ac ts according to a 
predetermined set of rules that 
govern who has priority when 
multiple clients access the same 
data simultaneous ly. For ex
ample, cli em A logged in first, 
so the software notifies client B 
th at th e data is unavai I able. 
When clielll A is finished , the 
software sends an al I- c lea r 
message lo client B. 

Updating in real tim e a lso 
demands that data be treated 
di scretely, rather than as til es. 
That is, if client A places an 
order for I 0 widgets, only the 
changes to the database a re 
transferred. Sending that data 
as a file wou ld require getting 
an enti re subset of the databa~e; 
another step would be needed 
to analyze the subset and ex
u·act the changed information 
before making the updates . 

DataSync from Datawatch 
Corp. ( Research Triangle Park, 
NC) is a database-sy nchro
nization middleware tool that 
he lps you build the necessary 
intelligence into your software. 
As you create a DataSync ap
plication, the product lets you 
define data subsets that will be 
transferred between the remote 
clients and the local site. You 
a lso se t up "sy nch" rul es, 
which te ll the application the 
specific rows and columns in 
the database to choose from . 
These mies can be customized. 

DataSync relies on ODBC 
(Open Databa e Connectivi ty). 
ODBC, developed by Mi
crosoft, provide. a common in
te rface for Windows applica
tion s to access network ed 
databases. Most relevant Win
dows applications now provide 
ODBC drivers, including con
tact managers like Symantec' 



WmBookXP 
HIGHEST QUALITY, 
BEST FEATURES, 
LOWEST PRICE! 

LONGER BATIERY LIFE WITH 
TEN-CELL 2500mA NiMH BATIEAIES 

UPGRADABLE SCREEN AND USER· 
EXPANDABLE RAM. REMOVABLE HARD 

DRIVE AND PCMCIA CAPABILITIES 

-- 

Take apermanent vacation from your 

desktop with the 75MHz WmBookXP 


Set yourself free from your desktop and move up to new heights in 
performance and value with the 75MHz WinBook®XP. Never before has 
the concept of "desktop replacement" been so closely matched in power, 
comfort and price. The 32-bit local bus video Rocketchip accelerator 
boosts your graphics performance level along with a ten-cell NiMH 
2500mA battery pack that will keep you running. You get the same unique 
ergonomic features that critics raved about with the original WinBook
full size keys, a sloping wrist rest, and now your choice between the 
TrackPoint II-like pointing device or an optional 19mm dual-button track

ball. Plus an LCD indicator Jets you to monitor functions at a glance. 
To give the WinBook XP abig future, you can upgrade components 

as you need to wiU1 user-upgradable RAM to 32MB, upgrad
able screen (to a larger dual-scan color or active matrix), 
removable hard drives to 520MB capacity and PCMCIA 

capabilities. Options include a 14.4 fax / voice/data modem, 
internal audio and docking station. 
Along with your WinBook XP, you get excellent support and a 30-day 
money-back guarantee. You also get quick service tum-around, aone-year 
limited warranty on parts and labor plus toll-free technical support for the 
life of your computer. Your purchase is backed by our 15 years of computer 

. fiedexperience and over 2.2 milli· ·on satis customers. 

Say "Bon voyage" to your desktop and order the WinBook XP today. 


EASY P AYMENT OPTIONS 

MasterCard, Visa, Discover Card, 
Micro Center"' charge, personal check 
or P.O. \\ith credit approval.

WmBook 
COMPUnR CORPORJn10H 
a subSJdiary ol Mero Electronics. Inc. 

WinBook XP features 
• SL ENHANCED INTEL 486 DX4-75MHz 
• WEIGHT: 5.9 LBS. DUAL-SCAN COLOR 

6. I LBS. OPTIONAL ACTIVE MATRIX COLOR 
• DIMENSIONS: 11.3' xs.s· x '1.T 
• 4 OR BMB RAM (EXPANDS TO 16 OR 32MB) 
• 3.5' 1.44MB DISKETTE DRIVE 
• REMOVABLE 120 TO 520MB HARD DR IVE 
• 	10.3' OR 9.5" VGA DUAL SCAN STN COLOR 


OR OPTIONAL 9.s· ACTIVE MATRIX DISPlAY 

• 10-CELL 2500mA NiMH BAITERY & AC PACK 
• SUSPEND/RESUME FEATURE 
• TWO TYPE 11 OR ONE TYPE 111 PCMCIA SLOT 
• INTEGRATED TRACKPOINT 11-LIKE POINTING 

DEVICE OR OPTIONAL DUAL-BUTION 19mm 
TRACKBAU 

• PARALLEL. SERIAL & PSl2' PORTS 
• IMB MEMORY WITH EXTERNAL VGA PORT 
• LCD FUNCTION INDICATOR PANEL 
• 	14.4 INTERNAL SEND/RECEIVE FAXNOICEJ 


DATA MODEM OPTIONAL 

• INTERNAL AUDIO OPTIONAL 
• 4 SLOT DOCKING STATION OPTIONALs199 9 

•11111 48&DX4-7&MHz • 4MB RAM 

•e.5" ODii Sen Call!' • 120MBHird ortn
s2999·11111m--,- ·mm 

• 11.rlllll- . - _...,.., •1•.•Fa-
OTHER l\10DELS AVAILABLE 

IO·OAf UNCOND ITIONAL MONEY BA CI 'UARANT!E 
Yoor5'1istadion is-lygu11>111etdlot JOdl)' from 
cU/tol~ #lotNry1!!3SOOJWilffno/satisfltdwi'h"'"' 
putrlwa from us. .. win tit glad IO r;MJW J"""""'Ylladr 

CALL NOW TOLL-FREE 

1-800-468-0712 
Mond•y·frid•y, 8oun·9pm EST • Satunby, 9oun4pm 

1160SledwoodRd. C.lumbus,OH '3212 • FAX, l.axl-41&-0JOS 
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an be accommodated, ba e is updated. 
a uming that the ap Cost isn' t the only reason to 
plications are ODBC proces databa e update in 
capable. You can af o batches. " Some legacy appli
bui ld the application cation are not meant for re
using Visual Basic or mote acce s " ay Mark Fre
C++. DataSync re i ta , who's vice president of 
qui res Windows on the Microcom. Rather than rewri te 
client side, but it 's plat the app lication, it is eas ier to 
fo rm -independent on gather the updates and process 
the server side. them inde pe nde ntl y before 

The more often you changi ng the data on the lega
dial in, the higher your cy ystem. 
phone bill. For many The very natu re of di trib
bu ine es , however, uted computing encourages the 
freq uent updates are u e of remote nodes. While re
not a critical. ln the e mote clients complicate the de
cases , th e re mote sign of distributed networks, 
client can log in once ensuring that all users have ac
a day, upload their data cess to the in fo rm at io n they 
(usuall y as a file) , and need more than makes up for 

How DataSync Works 

Department/branch server 

Desktop PC 

worker Desktop PC 

DataWatch's DataSync relies on DDBC applications to maintain data Integrity. Users 
permanently connected via the desktop access the server to directly modify the data, sending 
changes only to the server database. Remote users receive via modem a subset of the data, 
which is lhe11 synchronized with the local database. 

ACT and databa e oftware mote clients u e as front end . 
like Micro oft Acee . Thi For example if c lient wants 
permit more ne ibility in to use ACT and client B want 
terms of the app lications re- to use Lotus Approach, both 

receive thei r own up the trouble. • 
date and other messages. At 
the local ite, those fi les are Michael Nadea11 is a BYTE senior 
proces ed batch style-proba editor. You can co111acl him on the 
bly after hours-and the data- lmemer or 8 /X as miken@bix.com. 

~ 
~ 

~ 

If We've Done It Once, We've Done It 1000 Times. 

The Trust for Public Land was founded to conserve land for people. For over twenty years, 

we've helped acquire and protect open space for people to enjoy as recreational areas, historic 
landmarks, and community parks - more than a thousand in all , and still counting. 

We'd like to count on you. For information write: The Trust for Public Land, 
116 New Montgomery Street, 4th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94105, 
or call 1-800-714-LAND. 

THE TRUST FOR PUBLIC LAND 
Conserving Land for People 
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ZyXEL des hr op 
modems offer 
hig/1 reliC1b ili1y 
wit hout high cos1. 

The new ZyXEL 
portable  the 
fi rst C111 tosw i1 ch 
modem fo r land 
w11l cellular lines. 

Some modem users don't care if their data gets hung 
up , transmits inaccurately, or if they have to redial several 
times. Most modem users do. For them there'.s ZyXEL, 
the full-featured fax modem fo r se ri ous users . 

ZyXEL land and cellular modems get through where 
others fa il. They're specia ll y designed to overcome poor 
signal conditions on the phys ical layer with features like 
fast retrain and auto fa ll-forwa rd/fall -back. This means 
ZyXE L modems connect the first time and continue to 
transmit data accurately at ultra-high speeds up to 
19.2Kbps* over land lines (with DTE speeds up to 
76.SKbps) and l 4.4Kbps over cellular networks. Fax 
speed is 14. 4KbpsN 17. lt's the kind of performance you 
only ex pect from high-priced modems- but with 
ZyXEL it doesn't cost more. 

ZyXEL data/fax/voice/cell ular modems have more 
features than other modems or any price - like digitized 

...,.,,., 
ZyXELU·1' 96E 

iMi 
t!lllllllmm 
~-l yXl!I. V· U06t Plu1 

J~N. 1993 ftorYAry19'lJ 
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voice capability, distincti ve ring, multilevel securi ty, 
industry standard data compression and error correction 
protocols, and much more. 

When it comes to cel lular, no other modem comes 
close to ZyX EL. With the ZyCellular option, your modem 
is not just fast and reliab le. It wi ll also communicate in 
asynchronous/synchronous mode at l4.4Kbps. The 
ZyCelluiar autoswitch capability automatica ll y switches 
your modem from land to cellular when land connections 
are lost. ZyCellular is the ideal backup for leased lines as 
we ll as fo r mob ile com munications. 

ZyXEL modems work in all environments - DOS'", 
Windows®, OS/2®, Macintosh®, NeXT®, U IX® and 
Amiga'" . So get serious about saving time, cost and effort 
with true modem rel iability. Don't wait. 

Call ZyXEL now
800-255-4101. 

ZyXEI.• The In telligent Modem 
4920 E. La Palma Avenue. Anaheim. CA 92 07 ~ n.ns with 


NelWore 
 (714) 693-0808 FAX. (714) 693-0705 
BBS: (714) 693-0762 

See Us At PC EXPO 
New York. June 28·30, Booth #3478I~ 

All w1 CC"mark.s .:a re the pmpc ny of 1lw1r ro pccm"t: owners I~ • Pl US Se nes only Sprc1f1cauons o;uhJcn to chll n~c ...,, thout 110\icc. 
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With Backpack's unique printer port connection, 
family support has never been easier. 

enjoy the new member of the family. computer . And because your printer attaches 

Just plug and play. See us at 
It's the no-hassle approach 

Comdex, Booth #318to additional storage. 

Adding additional storage to your IBM 

compatible , laptop or notebook has never 

been easier. The backpack~ family of no-slot 

drives plugs directly into your parall e l 

printer port to provide you with additional 

storage instantl y. Using them one at a 

time, or daisy chaining up to four together, 

there are no inte rface cards to install so 

you don't have to open the cabinet of your 

directly to the backpack drive , you don 't have 

d is rupt your pr int operations . With the 

backpack family of diskette, hard . tape or 

CD-ROM drives , you can easily transport 

your information wherever you go- just plug 

backpack into the parallel printer port of any 

IBM compatible or portable. And , of course, 

all backpack drives work with Windows'.M With 

backpack, there's no hassle. Just si t back and 

I Mic:ra5olutions I 

132 W. Lincoln Hwy. DeKalb, Illinois 60115 Telephone 815.756.341 1 FAX 815.756.2928 

Call Toll Free 800.295.1214 
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GSS*GDT and GSS*GKS on S-Window '• 

Available on DOS, MS-Windows, Windows NT, 05/2 PM, Interactive Unix, Onsite Unix SVR 4.2, 


SCO Unix, Solaris. Your applications written with the GSS*CGI Graphic Tools are portable to all platforms. 


Graphics Development Toolkit enables you to develop 
applications in a device and system independent way with 
the help of device-specific drivers based on the ISO CGI 
Standard. GSS*GDT consists of a library with more than 
160 callable C and FORTRAN functions and is compatible 
with the Graphics Development Tools from IBM and SCO. 

Computer Graphic Metafile is the ISO/ANSI 
standard for system independent storage of 
vector and rasterbased graphical information. 
CGM is part of the worldwide CALS and ATA 
initiatives that optimize industrial processes and 
is implemented in hundreds of applications. 
Together with our partner Henderson Software 
Inc., whose president Lofton Henderson is the 
technical editor of the CGM standard, EMATEK 
offers a complete product line of CGM tools. 

MetaGen: The C function library to generate 
standard compliant CGM metafiles. 

MetaTran: The C function library to interpret 
CGM metafiles. 

MetaCheck: The tool to check CGM metafiles 
for standard conformity MetaCheck 
is the tool chosen by the NIST for 
their testing center. 

GSS*CGM: 	 The high level C and FORTRAN 
function libraries to interpret and 
convert CGM metafiles via 

Graphical Kernel System is a C and FORTRAN function 
library that enables you to develop portable graphic 
applications which include for example user interaction, 
coordinate transformation and object segmentation, based 
on the ISO GKS Standard. GSS*GKS, which is installed in 
large quantities on the DOS platform and has been proved 
successful for years, is now available for the graphical user 
interfaces and therefore offers the software developer a 
smooth transition to the new windowing systems. 

EMATEK Vectorfont Toolkit enables you to integrate vectorfonts into 
your application. Supported font formats are PCLS, Postscript Type 
1, True Type and Bitstream Speedo. GSS*EVT offers a variety of 
additional elements and attribute functions like character height and 
gap, rotation and italicize angle, fill area pattern and outlinewidth, 
shadow, background boxes, leader and underlining as well as sub
and superscripting for scientific purposes. GSS*EVT is an add-on 
product for GSS*GDT, GSS*GKS and MS-Windows SOK. 

Graphics Charts Toolkit provides you with high-level 
functions to integrate presentation graphics into your 
application. With only a few calls you can output pie, bar, 
line, step, schedule or text diagrams on a display or 
printer. Each part of the chart can be altered through the 
related attribute functions. 
GSS*GCT is an add-on 
product for GSS*GDT and Our training and consulting group is GSS*GKS and GSS*GDT. 

available to assist you in the design and 
--':':""'iR-.J development of graphical applications, 

device drivers, etc. 

---.....==-=-----==-----1 GSS*GKS. 

EmatekGmbH 

Subbelrather Strasse 17 · D-50823 Cologne, Germany 

Phone: +49-221-512074 · Fax:+49-221-529666 


Email: gsscgi@ematek.de 

mailto:gsscgi@ematek.de
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OUR COURSES 


ARE LIMITED TO 


12 STUDENTS, 


BUT OUR 


CLASSROOMS ARE 

QUITE LARGE. 


People who've taken our courses say they learned more about themselves in that 


one week than they had in years . Which isn ' t too surpris ing, when you consider that we 


have incredibly qualified instructors . Limited groups. A chal lenging cu r riculum . 


And whether you backp ack , sa il, canoe or eve n dogsled , o u r classroom settings just 


can't be beat . So call 1-800-243-8520 and we ' ll send you a free color catalog today. 


A nonprofit. nondiscr im inatory orgilnintion celebrating over 50 years of excellence in education worldwide . 

THE ADVENTURE LASTS A LIFETIME . 



Are You Gettin 

Introducing the most COMPLET 
NOW you can record your own 
CD-ROM discs. OK, you already 
know that. But what does that 
mean? And what do you really need 
to record your own CDs? 

You see, a lot of companies will sell 
you their CD-recorder, and even more 
will happily sell you their software. 
But only one company provides you 

Whether you need to archive data, 
or develop custom CD-ROM discs for 
distribution or multimedia 
publishing, we have a CD-recording 
system to suit your needs. 

E\ITE And unlike other companies, 
. we've developed completely 

integrated software 
"Most d h d I t.R /' ble an ar, ware so u ions,
s:;rem 

quad-speed drives, for 
even faster recording! 

Get the Facts! 
We know what you need. 
After all, we have the 
industry 's only dedicated 
support and engineering team, 
bringing you the most complete 
solutions at the lowest total cost. 

Distributed In Canada: Distributed In Japan: 

with a complete CD-recording 
solution - JVC. 

so your JVC CD-recording 
Available" system is al l you need. 

So call today for your 
FREE brochure, 

We 've done it again! 
CD-Recording is now more 

affordable than ever before! 
Complete systems 

start at just 

S2,995 

Check These Features! 
With ful l support for all international 
and emerging CD-ROM standards and 
formats, you can record on your PC, 
Mac or Unix computer and-thanks 
to the ISO 9660 format-your CD can 
be read by more than 28 million 
CD-ROM users around the world. 
Want more? How about mixed-mode , 
CD-I or XA to record your multimedia 
presentations. Or double-speed & 

"CD-RECORDING: 
The Whole Story ." 

714/261-1292 

Jvc·~ 
JVC Information Products 

Company of America 

1781 1 Mitchell Avenue 
Irvine, CA 92714 

Fax: 714/261-9690 

Distributed In the United Kingdom: 
JVC Professional Products (UK) Ltd 
Ullswater House. Kendal Avenue 
London W3 OXA England 
Tel: (081) 896-6000 
Fax:(081) 896-6060 

CAL-ABCO Vlcior Company of Japan . Ltd 
170 Alden Road 12.3-Chome Mariya-cha. Kanagawa-ku Yokohama 
Markham. Ontario L3R 4Cl Kanagawa 221 . Japan 
Tel: (800) 387-4345 Tel: (045) 450-1754 
Fax:(905) 475-2333 Fax:(045) 450-1760 

Circle 320 on lnauirv Card <RESELLERS: 321\. 



EC I AL DisLrihu_Led R E!P OR ~ 

Co•••pu_t,i:t.'Ig 

Distributed-Computing Resource Guide 

Telephone and fax Digital Communications Kenan Technologies Palindrome Corp. SmartDlsk Security 
numbers for companies Associates Acumate Enterprise Network Archivist Corp. 
mentioned in this special Remote LAN Node Solution 1.0 (800) 288-4912 SmartDisk 
report. (800) 348-3221 (800) 775-3626 (708) 505-3300 (813) 263-3475 

(404) 442-4000 (617) 225-2224 fax: (708) 505-7917 fax: (813) 643-6357 

Avail Systems Corp. 
NetSpace Hierarchical 
Storage Management 
(303) 444-4018 
fax: (303) 546-4219 
Circle 1157 on Inquiry Card. 

fax: (404) 442-4361 
Circle 1166 on Inquiry Card. 

Dimensional Insight, Inc. 
Cross Target 
(617) 229-9111 
fax: (617) 229-9113 

fax: (617) 225-2220 
Circle 1176 on Inquiry Card. 

Legato Systems, Inc. 
SNMP agent 
(415) 812-6000 
fax: (415) 812-6032 

Circle 1187 on Inquiry Card. 

Phoenix Software 
International 
(800) 622-9292 
(310) 338-0400 
fax: (310) 338-0801 

Circle 1197 on Inquiry Card. 

Storage Dlmen11lon11 
(800) 765-7895 
(408) 954-0710 
fax: ( 408) 944-1200 
Circle 1198 on Inquiry Card. 

Cheyenne Software 
SNMP agent 
(800) 243-9462 
(516) 484-5110 
fax: (516) 484-2489 
Circle 1158 on Inquiry Card. 

Circle 1167 on Inquiry Card. 

Dynamic Information 
Systems Corp. 
Omnidex. Omnidex for 
Client/ Server 
(800) 444-4953 

Circle 1177 on Inquiry Card. 

Metaphor, Inc. 
Data Interpretation System 
(800) 346-3824 
(415) 961-3600 
fax: (415) 966-8282 

Clrcle 1188 on Inquiry Card. 

Piiot Software, Inc. 
LightShip Professional 3.3, 
LightShip Server. LightShip 
Modeler, Command Center, 
FCS 

Sybase Corp. 
SQL Server 
(800) 879-2273 
(510) 922-3500 
fax: (510) 658-9441 
Circle 1199 on Inquiry Card. 

Clncom Systems 
Supra Server 
(800) 453-3010 
(513) 662-2300 
fax: (513) 481-8332 
Circle 1159 on Inquiry Card. 

(303) 444-4000 
fax: (303) 444-7 460 
Circle 1168 on Inquiry Card. 

Gupta Corp. 
SQLBase Server. SQLNetwork 
(800) 876-3267 

Circle 1178 on Inquiry Card. 

Mlcrocom, Inc. 
LANexpress Server 
(617) 551-1000 
fax: (617) 551-1021 
Circle 1179 on Inquiry Card. 

(800) 944-0094 
(617) 37 4-9400 
fax: (617) 374-1110 
Circle 1189 on Inquiry Card. 

Prism Solutions, Inc. 
Prism Warehouse 

Transarc Corp. 
Andrew Ale System 
(412) 338-4400 
fax: (412) 338-4404 
Circle 1200 on Inquiry Card. 

Cltrlx Systems, Inc. 
WinVlew for Networks 

(415) 321-9500 
fax: (415) 321-5471 Microsoft Corp. 

Manager 3.5 
(800) 995-2928 

Trlnzlc Corp. 
Forest & Trees 3.la 

(305) 755-0559 
fax: (305) 341-6880 
Circle 1160 on Inquiry Card. 

Circle 1169 on Inquiry Card. 

Holistic Systems, Inc. 
Holos 

SQL Server 
(800) 426-9400 
(206) 8828080 
fax: (206) 883-8101 

(408) 481-0240 
fax: (408) 481-0260 
Circle 1190 on Inquiry Card. 

(800) 952-8779 
(603) 427-0444 
fax: (603) 427-0385 
Circle 1201 on Inquiry Card. 

Cognos Corp. 
PowerPlay 3.0 
(800) 426-4667 
(800) 267-2777 (Canada) 
(617) 229-6600 
fax: (617) 229-9844 
Circle 1161 on Inquiry Card. 

(800) 624-8266 
(908) 321-6500 
fax: (908) 321-6504 
Circle 1170 on Inquiry Card. 

IMRS 
IMRS OnTrack 
(203) 321-3500 

Circle 1180 on Inquiry Card. 

MlcroStrategy, Inc. 
EISToolKit 2.11. DSS Agent 
1.0 Enterprise (7 / 94) 
(302) 427-8800 
fax: (302) 427-8810 
Circle 1181 on Inquiry Card. 

RSA Data Security, Inc. 
(800) 782-5453 
(415) 595-8782 
fax: (415) 595-1873 
Circle 1191 on Inquiry Card. 

Saber Software, Inc. 
SEAM 

Unlface Corp. 
Personal Series 
(800) 3653608 
(510) 748-6145 
fax: (800) 766-5708 
Circle 1202 on Inquiry Card. 

Computer Associates 
International 

fax: (203) 321-3893 
Circle 1171 on Inquiry Card. Neurometrlc Vision 

(800) 338-8754 
(214) 361-8086 

Virtual Open Network 
Environment Corp. 

CA/Unicenter for Unix 
(800) 225-5224 
(516) 342-5224 
fax: (516) 342-4855 
Circle 1162 on Inquiry Card. 

Inference Corp. 
ART* Enterprise 
(310) 322-0200 
fax: (310) 322-3242 
Circle 1172 on Inquiry Card. 

Systems, Inc. 
(305) 421-1987 
fax: (305) 421-1932 
Circle 1182 on Inquiry Card. 

Open Computing 

fax: (214) 361-1882 
Circle 1192 on Inquiry Card. 

SAS Institute, Inc. 
SAS/ EIS 6.09 
(919) 677-8000 

Smart Cat 
(301) 983-8362 
fax: (301) 881-5377 
Circle 1203 on Inquiry Card. 

VlaCrypt 

Comllhare, Inc. 
Commander EIS 4.0 Information Builders 

Security Group 
OCSG/ Kerberos 

fax: (919) 677-8123 
Circle 1193 on Inquiry Card. 

ViaCrypt 
(602) 944-0773 

(800) 922-7979 
(313) 994-4800 
fax: (313) 769-6943 
Circle 1163 on Inquiry Card. 

EDA/ SQL. Focus/ EIS for 
Windows 3.3 and EDA/ EIS 
(800) 969-4636 
(212) 736-4433 
fax: (212) 967-6406 

(206) 883-8721 
fax: (206) 883-6951 
Circle 1183 on Inquiry Card. 

Open Environment Corp. 

Secure Computing Corp. 
(612) 6282700 
fax: (612) 628-2701 
Circle 1194 on Inquiry Card. 

fax: (602) 943-2601 
Circle 1204 on Inquiry Card. 

Vlnca Corp. 
SAN 

Conner Storage Systems 
Conner HSM 

Circle 1173 on Inquiry Card. OEC Toolkit 
(617) 562·0900 Security Dynamics, Inc. 

(801) 223-3100 
fax: (801) 223·3107 

(800) 526-6637 
(407) 263-3500 
fax: (407) 263-3555 
Circle 1164 on Inquiry Card. 

Intel Corp. 
StorageExpress 
(800) 628-8686 
(503) 696-8080 
fax: (503) 629-7580 

fax: (617) 562-0038 
Circle 1184 on Inquiry Card. 

Open Software 
Foundation 

SecurelD 
(617) 547-7820 
fax: (617) 354-8836 
Circle 1195 on Inquiry Card. 

Circle 1205 on Inquiry Card. 

XcelleNet, Inc. 
Remote Ware 
(800) 322-3366 

Datawatch Corp. 
DataSync 
(919) 549·0711 
fax: (919) 549-0065 
Circle 1165 on Inquiry Card. 

Circle 1174 on Inquiry Card. 

IRI Software 
Express/ EIS 4.5. DataServer 
Analyzer. The Partners for 
Windows. Express Financial 

DCE, Kerberos 
(617) 621-8700 
fax: (617) 621·0631 
Circle 1185 on Inquiry Card. 

Oracle Corp. 

Shiva Corp. 
LANRover Plus Series 
(617) 270-8300 
fax: (617) 270-8599 
Circle 1196 on Inquiry Card. 

(404) 804-8100 
fax: (404) 804-8102 
Circle 1206 on Inquiry Card. 

Xyloglcs 
MicroAnnex NCS 

Management System Oracle Server 7 (800) 225-3317 
(800) 765-7227 (800) 672-2531 (617) 272-8140 
(617) 890-1100 (415) 506-7000 fax: (617) 273-5392 
fax: (617) 672-4600 fax: ( 415) 506-7200 Circle 1207 on Inquiry Card. 
Circle 1175 on Inquiry Card. Circle 1186 on Inquiry Card. 
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Choosing the right tools today will 
determine thesuccess of your future 
applications.When you choose the 
DataFlex application development tools 
and DBMS, you can count on delivering 
successful solutions that rea llywork... 
every time.And, DataFlex is transport 
ab le: over 300,000 sites worldwide have 
chosen DataFlex on DOS, LANs, OS/2, 
Unix and AIX. 

DataF lex's power, flexibility,and 
concurrent multi-user transaction 
processing capabi lities allow you to 
focus on the business requirements of 
the application rather than the underly
ing language capabi li ties and systems. 
When you choose DataFlex as your 
application development environment, 
you get the job done faster and better, in 
your choice of ei ther procedural or 
object-oriented programming styles. 

Your applications can be installed 
across the widest range of environments 
in the industry, thanks to DataFlex's 
multi-platform capabilities. Changes 
that once required lengthy and costly 
programming time are no longer a 
problem thanks to DataFlex's reusable 
code and portability. Achange of 
operating system no longer means a 
major rewrite. 

To benefit from faster development, 
easier maintenance, and better looking 
app lications, choose DataFlex. 

Features and Benefits: 
• 	Flexibility for easy changes 
• 	 Object-oriented capabilities produce 

reusable code for increased 
productivity 

• 	 Easy migration across awide variety 
of operating systems increases 
the market value of your application 
development 

~ 	ff~ :_=aa~Jj~ - - - -
Object-Oriented 4GL 


Application Development Environment 

DBMS 


DATA ACCESS 
c.o n PO ll A T •(') ,.. 

14000 SW 119 A'1enue 
Miami, Florida 33186 

305/238·0012 
1-800-451 -FLEX !or product &dealer information 
For informalion via CompuServe:GO OACCESS 

Circle 269 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 270). 
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When you ee how OS/2 can rev up your DOS, Window '" 
and OS/2 programs, you' I I know why they u c 0 12 at Indy 

and over 100 other USAC races. You can't have a more 
impress ive track record than that. 

To order or to find ou t more about 0 12, ca ll 
I 800 3-IBM-OS2. In Canada, call I 800 465-7999. a0 12 is also avai lable at local software dea lers. 

Operate at a higher level~ 


This ad was crea1ed by LINTAS and go110 !his pubhcat1or on time using DOS. W•ndows and OS/2 programs running on OS/2 IBM, OS/2 and Th1nkPad ==.:::. ==® 
are reg•stered trademarks and IBM DATABASE 2. DB2J2 and ·opera1e at a higher level" are trademarks of ln1erna11onal Business Machines Corporat ion - - --
Windows is a trademark of M1crosofl Corporat ion. lnd•anapohs 500 and Indy are registered trade11arks of !he IMS Corpora11on All other products are - - --
trademarks or regislered trademarks of !heir respec11ve companies © 1994 IBM Corp ---- ··-



I:Q!l fM1ti System 

Power to the New Macs 

Power Macs deliver ample performance, with more to come 

TOM THOMPSON 

A pple missed the Mac's tenth an
niversary by only two months 
when it introduced its new 

PowerPC-based computers, the Power 
Macintoshes , in March. Considering the 
hurdles the Power Mac design team faced, 
the schedule slip is forgivable. With the 
new Macs, the team had to implement the 
contradictory goal s of supporting an ex
isting base of CISC software that has built 
up over the decade and harness ing the 
throughput of the PowerPC 60 I RJSC pro
cessor (See "Apple, IBM Bring PowerPC 
to the Desktop," April BYTE). Not only 
that , but the new systems had to be af
fordable as wel l. 

The results are embodied in three ma
chines. The Power Mac 6 100/60 system 
has the lowest price at $ 1819. (Prices are 
without monitor and keyboard.) It uses a 
Centris 6!0/Quadra 6!0 pizza-box chas
sis with a 60-MHz processor, a single 60 )
specific Processor Direct Slot (PDS) for 
expansion, and a 160-MB hard drive. An 
adapter lets the 6100/60 use a 7-inch Nu
Bus board . 

The midrange Power Mac 7100/66 in
habits a Centri s 650/Quadra 650 chassis 
and provides a 66-MHz processor, one 601 
PDS slot, three NuBus 90 expansion slots 
that can hold 13-inch boards, and a 250
MB hard drive. This system costs $2899. 
Finally, there 's the ultimate power-user 
system: the Power Mac 8100/80. Based 
on the Quadra 800's successful mini-tower 
design, it has an 80-MHz processor, one 
601 PDS slot, three NuBus expansion slots, 
and a 250-MB hard drive . It costs $4249. 

The Power Mac hard di sks may seem 
small compared to those in PC systems, 
but they ' re amp le for Mac applications, 
which are typically far smaller than Win 
dows applications. Also, the three systems 
come standard with 8 MB of RAM, built
in Ethernet, CD-quality ( 16-bit samples at 
44. l kHz) ste reo sound , and on-board 
video that supports 16- or 24-bit color, de
pending on the model. 

The optiona l AV Power Mac system 
configuration is essentially a Power Mac 
with an Apple AV Technologies board in 
the 60 l PDS. The option also includes an 
additional 8 MB of RAM for the 6100/60 

Although housed in Centris/Quadra-type cases, the new Power Macs provide RISC performance at affonlable prices. 
From left to rigtit the 6100/60 with 60-MHz PowerPC 601 CPU, the 7100/66 with 66-MHz CPU, and the 8100/80 
with 80-MHz CPU. Prices start at $1819 for the Power Mac 6100/60, with 8 MB of RAM and a 160-MB hanl drive 
but without a monitor or keyboard. 

and 7100/66 systems and an additional 16 
MB for the 8 100/80. You need the extra 
memory to support the voice-recognition 
and telephony software bundled with the 
AV system. 

If you need to run the occasional DOS/ 
Windows application, another Power Mac 
system configuration bundles Insignia So
lutions' SoftWindows emulator. This con
figurat ion gives you SoftWindows and 16 
MB of RAM. lt also jacks up the price 
$300 to $800, depending on which Power 
Mac it is. 

For owners of Centris 610/Quadra 610, 
Centris 650/Quadra 650, and Quadra 800/ 
840AV sys tems, appropriate PowerPC 
logic-board upgrades are avai lable. For 
other 68040-based Macs, a 68040 PDS ac
celerator board with a 60 I processor and 
Power Mac ROMs ($699) will do the trick. 
Apple has announced that it will also offer 
Power Mac upgrades for certain 68030
based Macs, but no details were available 
at press time. 

Features and Compatibility 
I received all three Power Mac systems for 
evaluation . Apple equipped each with an 
optional CD-ROM drive and an AV Tech
nologies bmu·d. The Power Mac 6100/60 
and 7100/66 came with 16 MB of RAM , 
and the Power Mac 8100/80 had 24 MB. 

Two features stood out when l used the 
CD-ROM drive. First, the drive now has a 
built-in, motorized drawer that holds the 
disc, rather than that easy-to- lose caddy. 
Second, the systems readily boot from the 

CD-ROM drive. Formerly, you had to hold 
down the Command-Option-Shift-Delete 
keys to get a Quadra system to boot from 
its CD-ROM drive; now you just drop a 
bootable system CD into the drive and tap 
the power key. This is a handy feature fo r 
dealing with emergency disk repairs or in
stalling new system software. 

I copied my usual working complement 
of softw;U"e to these systems and tried them 
out for several weeks. Software compati
bi lity was renull'kable, considering that all 
the programs were 680x0 CISC binaries 
now running on a RISC processor. Appli
cations such as Adobe Illustrator 5.0 and 
Photoshop 2.5, Microsoft Word 5.Ja and 
Excel 4.0, Claris MacWrite Pro J.Ov4, Al
addin Systems Stuffle Deluxe 3.0.6, and 
Freesoft White Knight 11.1 4 worked fine. 

Even Contrnl Panels and Extensions that 
heavily patched the 680x0 trap di spatch 
table continued to work, such as Adobe 
Type Manager 3.6, Now Utilities ' Super 
Boomerang 4.0. Ip and WYSIWYG Menus 
4.0. l , Symantec's Suitcase 2. 1.4, and Rock 
Ridge Enterprises' VideoBeep 1.05. In 
fact, some applications that run erratical
ly-if at all- on most 68040-based Macs 
worked just fine on the Power Macs. 

The systems ' perfom1ance makes them 
naturals for graphics-intensive work. For 
exan1ple, Photoshop 2.5 did lightning ed its 
on large 15- to 20-MB, 24-bit color TIFF 
files. The biggest perfonmmce boosts, how
ever, wi ll be seen in applications rewrit
ten in native code. The question, of course, 
is how 1mmy native applications will appear 
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Power Mac Emulation Performance 
i§j@lf§M 

Power Mac 8100/80 

Power Mac 7100/66 

Power Mac 6100/60 

Mac Ouadra 840AV 

Mac Quadra 950 

Mac llfx 

ffll@i§t§ij 

Power Mac.8100/80 

Word processing 

Power Mac 7100/66 . : 

Power Mac 6100/60 

Mac Quadra 840AV 

Mac Ouadra-950 

Mac llfx 4.39 
1.5 3.0 4.5 0 

40.0 60.0 0 

. ' 

1.5 3.0 4.5 0 

2.0 3.5 0 

...... 

3.5 7,0 0 

Video 

:• 

2.0 4.0 6.0 B.O 

Graphics 

when running native Powerf'c programs. 

Scientific/Engineering 

2.5 5.0 0 4.0 B.O 12.0 16.0 0 1:0 14.0 

Results are i_ndexed. For each individual test, a Mac Classic II = 1.0. The Classic II used 512· by 432-pixel screens; other test mach l ~es used 640- by 480-pixel screens. 
For lhe 68040-based Macs, caches were disabled for the Word Processing tesls, and PageMaker 4.2 was.used for DTP tests. 

Power Mac perfonnance when running 680x0 
application binaries ranged from that of a 25
MHz 68030 to better than that of a 40-MHz 
68040. Relative speed varies depending on · 
how much the applications use those Toolbox 
calls that have been rewritten with PowerPC 
instructions. My tests lnot shown) with a beta 
version of Photoshop Indicate perfonnance 
several times that of older 680x0-based Macs 

on the market in the next few months. I'll 
get back to that question shortly. 

Insignia Solutions' SoftWindows 80x86 
emulator ran a number of Windows appli
cations reliably. The emulator doesn't sup
port Windows ' 386 enhanced mode, and it 
requires about 13 MB of RAM-hence 
the additional memory on the SoftWin
dows-equipped systems. The emulator 
mustered performance between that of a 
fast 386 and that of a 25-MHz 486SX. 

Unfortunately, this sort of speed is bare
ly adequate for demanding Windows ap
plications. Running Excel 4.0 in Soft
Windows to process some of the Power 
Mac test results just taxed my patience. If 
you need to run a Windows application 
once in a while, SoftWindows will do. But 
if you expect to use it often, you'll need the 
patience of Job. 

Speed Demons 
Benchmark testing showed that the Power 
Macs' performance when running 680x0 
application binaries ranged from that of a 
25-MHz 68030 to better than that of a 40
MHz 68040. The spread is wide because 
not all of the Mac Toolbox code has been 
written in native PowerPC 601 code yet, so 
some Toolbox code is actually 680x0 code 
running in the emulator. Depending on the 
task, program execution might spend more 
time in native code-thereby gaining a 
performance boost-or remain in the em
ulator for a performance hit. · 

BYTE's low-level benchmarks support 
this conclusion . For example, most of 
QuickDraw has been rewritten as Power
PC code. In the low-level video bench
marks on a Power Mac 8100/80, when a 
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circle fill is done by an algorithm, perfor
mance is about that of a Mac ITfx (a 40
MHz 68030). But when QuickDraw is 
used to fill a circle, performance is as good 
as on a Quadra 840AV (a 40-MHz 68040). 
For the screen-intensive word processing 
application tests, which make heavy use 
of QuickDraw, the low-end 6J00/60 did 
as well as a Quadra 950 (a 33-MHz 68040), 
while the high-end 8100/80 bested a 
Quadra 840A V by a large margin. 

The other gotcha is in floating-point 
performance. Although the 601 is noted 
for its high-speed floating-point calcula
tions, much existing application software 
doesn' t tap into this capability. Applica
tions that call SANE (Standard Apple Nu
meric Environment) for floating-point 
math wi ll see modest performance, since 
Apple has ported portions of SANE to 60 I 
code. But appJjcations that use only 68881/ 
68882 FPU instructions won't operate at 
all , because the emulator doesn't support 
them. These applications either crash or 
resort to handling the computations in 
680x0 code, which bogs down in the em
ulator. 

This situation is also reflected in the 
benchmark results. In the BYTE low-level 
floating-point benchmarks on a Power Mac 
8100180, floating-point performance is 
equal to that of a 25-MHz 68040 when 
SANE calls are used. You can expect even 
better performance when 60 I FPU in
structions are used directly in future ap
plications. However, in the application 
tests, both Mathcad (which is used for the 
Scientific/Engineering tests) and Excel 
rely on the 6888 l FPU for fast computa
tions. With no coprocessor, the computa

tions are trapped in the emulator, and per
formance plummets, skewing downward 
the overall application index for the Power 
Macs. Therefore, some particular applica
tion indexes are misleading. Judging from 
my experience, the Power Macs run much 
faster than these tests indicate. 

If you' re interested in running a specif
ic category of application on a Power Mac, 
check the individual benchmark indexes. 
Remember that the results are onl y for 
680x0 binaries and represent worst-case 
numbers. Native app lications wi ll run 
much faster: For example, a beta native 
version of Photoshop was two to four times 
faster than Photoshop 2.5 running on the 
same Power Mac. 

Like Wine, Over Time 
The Photoshop results emphasize an im
portant point: To realize the Power Mac's 
full potential, native applications are es
sential. Granted, the emulator is robust 
and delivers reasonable performance, but 
it 's native application performance that 
makes the Power Mac shine. A handful of 
appli cations were native when the Power 
Macs shipped in March, with more on the 
way. (See the table "Native PowerPC Mac 

Native PowerPC Mac Applications 
Aldus Freehand 4.0 Frame Technologies 
Aldus PageMaker5.0 FrameMaker 4.0.3 

Claris Impact 1.0 Ray Dream Designer 3.0 

Claris Wor1<s2.1 Videolusion QuikFlix 1.1 

Dayna Communications V'odeoFusion 1.6 

ProFiles 1.0 WordPerfeCt 3.0.1 

Fractal Design Painter 2.0 




Millions of people connect with Adaptec" 

!SA-to-SCSI host adapters for one reason. 

They work. Why? They're tes ted with over 

two hundred hard wa re a nd sof twa re 

products. Eleven operating systems. And, 

in PCs from Acer 

to Zeos. In fact, 

before most SCSl 

periphera l ven

dors ship their 

products, they test them with our AHA "-1540. 

Its bus mas terin g capab ilities 

give you top performance in multi i
IOwarctask in g e n vironm e nts, like th e rR OO LICTS 

upcoming Windows 4.0. And, with built-in 

SCS!Select'' software, installing and config

uring peripherals takes just minutes. 

For users tha t a re only interes ted in 

s ing le- task in g WindO\vs en vironments, 

our AHA-1520 is a lower cost option. And 

it still d elivers Fas t SCSI perfo rmance and 

supports all major operating systems. 

Whichever host adapter is right for you, 

you' ll enjoy the quality, reliability and com

patibility provided by a ll Adaptec IOware"' 

solutions. Call Adaptec today at 1-800-934-2766. 

And get on the world 's most popular ISA bus. 

~SJadapted 
1/ 0. NOW MORE IMPORTANT THAN EVER. 

Circle 322 on Inquiry Card. 
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Chess set comp/etew drawn and rendered in DesignCAD 3D. 

Purchasing 
computer 
software 
often seems 
to be a 
game of 

, strategy. You 
\Yircframc ~ra~mg of d1 . setfrom al1mc. plot your best 

moves in order to get tl1e best software 
without having to sacrifice too many 
pawns (or too much cash!). 

Now, however, your queen has 
arrived! DesignCAD 3D has what you 
are looking for in a complete 3D CAD 
system. 

DesignCAD 3D comes complete tight 
out of the box witl1 eve1ything you need 
to create professional 3D ckawings at a 
fraction of tl1e p1ice of competing CAD 

~ 

products. And since DesignCAD 3D is 
p1iced at only $499, you won't be in 
check after you buy id! 

Features sud1 as:
+ Rrndtr ~ ilh lr1 1JJ r~ marblr.gt't'I,~ood anti mort! 

• IO diflrrrnlfilefonmtsinrludi111 IGf , llPGli and O\l! 

• lloolran Optralions al lo~ lrur. lid modrlln~! 

+ ~mmin~ ~n~a!f locrratr)ourmromm:ind ! 

+ \'olunM', iu rfacr arraand cenlrr ol~lill il) ralrulalions! 

+ Jll lr1Ud imrnslon in~ malrr~~ Iisl, marm andmorr! 
DesignCAD 3D is designed with you 

in mind. It is sin1ple and logical to use. In 
fact, you will be designing witl1in min
utes of opening the box. To order 
DesignCAD 3D, call, write or fax your 
01der to a member of our sales staff and 
tl1ey'll be happy to help. 

American Small Business COm 'liters • One American Way• Pryor, OK 74$61 
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Applications" for a partial list.) 
Adobe talces an ingenious upgrade ap

proach, thanks to the extensibility of Pho
tos hop 2.5. The company provides a free 
Photoshop plug-in module that replaces 
most of Photoshop' s innards with Power
PC code. Microsoft's Excel and Word pro
grams should be native by the time you 
read this. 

Developing native applications for the 
new processor isn't as difficult as it ap
pears. Vendors who have already written 
their program in C or C++ for cross-plat
form porting will only have to recompile 
their programs with a PowerPC compiler. 
The Power Mac ' s new core system soft
ware also promotes rapid application de
velopment (see "The Power Mac's Run
Time Architecture," Apri l BYTE). Also, a 
slew of PowerPC development tools are 
appearing on the market, such as Apple's 
own PowerPC CIC++ SOK (Software De
velopment Kit), Symantec' s Think CIC++ 
7.0 compilers, Metrowerks' CodeWarrior 
CIC++ compiler, and Jasik Design's The 
Debugger (a native debugging utility). 

The Mac Toolbox code will evolve over 
time. Currently, Apple has implemented 
about 15 percent of the Toolbox as native 
code. This fraction will increase with future 
releases of the Mac OS, making current 
Power Macs run even faster. In an era in 
which faster desktop computers typically 
supersede older models in six months, the 
Power Macs will actually counter this 
trend, growing faster with new software. 
It' s probably one of the best reasons yet 
to consider owning a Power Mac. • 

Tom Thompson is a BYTE senior technical editor 
at large with a 8.S.E.E.from Memphis State Uni
versity. He is an Associate Apple Developer. Con· 
tact him 011 Applelink as T. THOMPSON, or 011 

the lntem et or B!X at tom_thompson@bix.com. 

About the Products 
Power Mac 6100/60 (with 8 MB of RAM, 250-MB 
hard drive, AVTechnologies board, and CO.ROM) •..•$2599 

Power Mac 7100/66 (with 8 MB of RAM, 500MB 
hard drive, AV Technologies board, and CO.ROM! ....$3989 

Power Mac 8100/80 (with 16 MB of RAM. SOOMB 
ham drive, and CO.ROM) ...... .•• ..•• ...•••••••..••... .•..•$5659 

Power Mac logic-board upgrades for Centris 
610/ Quadra 610, Centris 650/ Quadra 650, and Quadra 
800/ 840AV systems: 

Power Mac 6100/ 60: $999 

Power Mac 7100/ 66: $1399 

Power Mac 8100/ 80: $1899 


Apple Computer, Inc. 
1 Infinite Loop 
Cupertino, CA 95014 
(800) 776-2333 
(408) 996-1010 
fax: (408) 974-6412 
Circle ton on Inquiry Card. 
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An emulator on its own 

will get you
nowhere 
fast. 

S marTerm gives you everything you 

need to connect your PCs to Ul\IJX, 

VMS or Data General hosts. You just 

'SmarTerm and go.' 

It's a really radical idea, like sell ing 

a car with wheels. So radic;a/, in 

fact, SmarTerm is the only 

sofrware that gives you the 

complete connectivity, high 

performance, and ease of use 

you need, all in one. 

SmarTenn products all consist 

of the most precise terminal emulation available, plus free marTerm 

TCP/IP and LAT stacks and 1 DIS and OD! suppon. (You wouldn't expect 

to pay eKtra for the wheel on your car, would you?) 

On top of th is, SmarTerm's pioneering corporate support tools and uti lities 

make the sofrv,1a rc cost effective and quick to run by automating common tasks. 

You can use your mouse in host applications, record scripts, use drag-and-drop 

FfP, and more - so much more than any other 

connectivity package. 

Find out how to 'SmarTerm and go' with the complete host connectivity 

software. Call Persoft now at 1-800-EMULATE (1-800-368-5283). 

So SmarTerm includes 
the protocol stacks. 


All SmarTerm®for Windows 
products include: 

• SmarTerm TCP/IP as a Windows Sockets DLL 
• Individual or centra li zed TCP/IP management 

• Drag-and-drop FTP 
• Pop-up keyboards 

• User-definable button palettes 
• True Multiple Document Interface 

• Connections directory 
• Seri pt recorder 

• Simplified keyboard remapping 
• SmarrMouseTM programmable mouse support 

• Customizable help system 
• On-screen too lbox 

SmarTerm products are also available for DOS. -
 • 


persn/fe 

Pcrsoft, Inc., 465 Science Orh·e, P.O. Box 44953, Pcrsoft Europt:1 Lower \Voodcnd B...1ms, Fawley, Henlcy-on·Thamcs1 

Madison, W'isconsin 53744--4953 USA. CONNECTIVllYSOLUTIONS Oxfordshire, llG9 6JF, England. 
Tel: (608) 273·6000 Fax: (608) 273-8227. DOS • Windows • Etherr.el • Token Ring Tel: 049 1 638090 Fax: 0491638010 

D 1994 Pmoft, Inc. .1i.ll rights restf'\·ed. Pcrsoft and Sm.irTmn arc regis1 crcd tr:1dcm;uks and Sma.nMousc ii a u3denmk of Pcrsoft, Inc. All other tradcnurks mcn:ioncd arc pro;>enies of !heir rcsproh·c compani('S. 
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IF THIS IS HOW YOU 


Now you gain virtually instant 
access to Datapro's product and tech
nology services from your own PC, 
with Datapro on CD-ROM. 

Menu -driven software makes it 
simple to browse through the table of 
contents or search by keywords and 
subject to get fast answers to all your 
technology questions. And you can 
simultaneously view multiple reports 
and cut and paste between applica
tions to custom - tailor analyses . 
Available in both Windows and DOS. 



KEEP PACE WITH THE NEWEST 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES, 
YOU NEED PROFESSIONAL HELP 

PRESENTING THE FULL LINE OF 

DATAPRO INFORMATION SERVICES 


Downsizing. Wireless. Client-server com
puting. Multimedia. ATM. Strategic plan
ning and sound business decisions 
depend upon keeping up with the latest 
information technologies. 

But you probably need a supercom
puter to sort through all the publications 
that end up on your desk. Sure, consul
tants can help, as long as you're willing to 
pay as you go. 

Isn't it time you twned to 
Datapro information services? 

For over two decades Da tapro's 
unmatched information services have 
helped users. buyers, and managers of 
information technology plan effectively. 
And Datapro has been there every step of 
the way-from mainframes and dumb 
terminals, through the PC revolution, to 
the rise of intemetworks. 

Today, with its staff of over 400 spe
cialists and more than I 00 expert ana
lysts, Datapro has the resources to 
address virtually every critical issue in 
computing and communications. 

An essential r~urce for anyone 
who must evaluate, implement, 
or manage technology. 

Whether you want a quick overview 
or are looking to build a complete library 
of research materials, Datapro's compre
hensive information technology services 
can help you make decisions quickly. 
Charts, tables, and graphs make it a snap 
to compare product features, functions, 
and prices. And once your system is up 
and running, Datapro is there to help you 
manage and maintain it. 

That's why IT professionals use Data
pro to stay up to date. Sales and market
ing professionals count on us to help' 
them track trends. And vendors tum to 
Datapro to size up the competition. 

Datapro's line of comprehensive
information services can meet all 
your needs. 

With Datapro's complete line of infor
mation services, you' re always in the 
know no matter what your concerns. 

Product and Technology Services 
O First Looks. Keep tabs on major 

developments in information technology 

Available on CD-ROM. 

until a complete report is available. 
User Ratings. Get beyond the hype 

and find out which vendors can really 
deliver on their promises. 

Technology Concepts. Stay ahead of 
the game when it comes to vendor strate
gies and other vital issues. 

O Market Ovetvievvs. Discover the mar
ket's promising vendors and products. 

Comparison Columns. The effortless 
way to make side-by-side appraisals. 

Competitive Oullooks. Put products 
and underlying technology in perspective. 

Product Reports. An in-depth look at 
specs, features and functions. pricing, 
interoperability, and other issues. 

Managemen t Reports. Prac tical 
advice from professionals that takes the 
mystery ou t of managing information 
technology. 

Business Services 
Datapro Online. Tap into three online 

databases from the office, at home, or 
even on the road. 

Reprints. A cost-efficient way to deliv
er your product message and verify prod 
uct features and benefits. 

Feature Reports. Cull just what you 
need from Datapro's database of infor 
mation services and put a sharp focus on 
strategic business decisions. 

Custom Publishing. Package the latest 
product information in a convenient, sin
gle source tailored to keep sales person
nel one step ahead of the competition. 

Consulting Services 
Help Desk. A telephone inquiry service 

to help you make the best use of your 
Datapro information service. 

Assist On Demand. Pay only for the 

information you need about a specific 
product , vendor, or technology. 

Swveys. Determine the strengths and 
limitations of your products-and your 
competilors'-from actual users. 

On-Call Consulting. Fast answers to 
most inquiries within minutes-via 
phone, fax, or electronic mail. 

Educational Services 
On-Sile Seminars. Custom-tailor a cur

riculum in any aspect of information tech
nology right where you do business. 

Computer- Based Training . Gel a 
grounding in the fundamentals or master 
advanced topics right on your own PC. 

Teleconsulting. Let a conference call 
between studen ts and instructors ad
dress implementation issue:; that come 
up in later stages of a project. 

International Services 
Datapro International. Get up-to

the -mi nute industry analyses and in
depth evaluations into the hands of pro
fessionals whose responsibilities extend 
beyond the U.S. 

Market Research Services 
Northern Business Information. A Data

pro subsidiary, Northern Business Infor
mation is the world's foremost strategic 
telecom research company. 

Send for a free demo disk today. 

DATAPRO 

Oatapro USA, 600 Delran Parkway. Delran. New Jersey USA 

08075. Tel: 800-328-2776, Fax: 609·764·28 12 

Oatapro International, McGraw-Hill House Shoppenhangers 
Road. Maidenhead. Berkshire. England SL6 2QI., ~J''"' 
Tel: .44 101628 113277. Fa" .4 4 101628 773628 itnlll 

r--------------------------------
Please send me more information on the following Datapro services: I 

I Product & Tech Business Services 
I nology services 0 Datapro Online 

0 Computer systems D Reprints and I D Communications Feature Reports 
I 0 Free Demo Disk D Custom Publishing 

I 

Consulting Services 
D Help Desk 
D Assist On Demand 
O Surveys 
D On-Call Consulting 

Other Services 
D Educational Services 
D Datapro 

International 
0 	1'orthern Business 

lnfonnation 

D I'm interested in learning more about Datapro on CD-ROMI 
I Name .......... .... .. •.. ..... .. ....... ..... ............ ....... ................... ..Title .................... .. ..... ... .... ..... ......... .. ... ................. . 

I Organizalion ... .. ..... ....... .. ... .... ......... ... .. .... ... ............ ........ Telephone ...... .............. ....... .................. ...... ...... ... . 

I Address ..... ... ... .. ........ ..... ..... .... ... ..... ......... .. .... ............. .. .................. .. ... ... ............... ..... ..... ...... ............. ... ... ... . 

I Cily ..... ... .... ... ..... ......... ........................ .... ....................... . Code .. .. ...... ... .... .. . Counlry ............... .. ....... ...... .. ... . . 
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Scheduling Across the Enterprise 

Sophisticated group scheduling-across platforms and across 
organizations-has arrived on the desktop 

BEN SMITH AND 
HOWARD EGLOWSTEIN 

Pulling together a meeting involving 
a large group of people, especially 
across diffe rent departments and 

geographic locations , can be extremely te
dious and frustrating. If you don ' t think 
so, then you probably have someone doing 
the job for you. Group-scheduling soft
ware relieves some of the tedium of cor
poratewide scheduling by accessing the 
combined calendars of all the people across 
an organization. A group scheduler can 
find a time when all meeting attendees are 
available, reserve a conference room and 
audiovisual equipment. notify all atten
dees of the time and place of the meeting, 
and update individual calendars automat
ically. And all thi s is accompli shed by a 
few simple mouse-clicks . 

Even though group schedulers look very 
much like personal ca lendar programs, 
shared access adds an order of complexi
ty to the scheduling process. Group sched
ulers coord inate events that involve 
people and resources throughout the 
entire enterprise, so the communica
tions requirements of group schedulers 
are similar to those of enterprise-wide 
mail systems. Group schedulers must 
share meeting-request messages and 
information about each individual's 
schedule without invading people's 
privacy. 

Enterprise-Wide Scheduling 
All the group schedulers we review 
here let you view your schedule by the 
day, week, and month. You can also 
maintain a personal to-do list, as well 
as send and receive messages . Most 
important , these packages let you ne
gotiate and coordinate meeti ngs with 
your coworkers and clients. In addi
tion to trackin g meeting a ttendees , 
these group schedulers re serve and 
track resources such as a meeting room 
and an overhead projector. 

We looked only at group schedulers 
th at had Macintosh and Windows cli
ents available at the time of our evalu
ation. Some products, inc luding Pow
erCore hllernational 's popular Network 
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Scheduler, were preparing Macintosh cli
ents but were unable to ship us software in 
time for this review. We evaluated each 
of these packages for cross-platform and 
enterprise-wide support, ease of installation 
and use, feature set, and management 
functions. 

The group schedulers share some key 
features (see the text box "What to Look 
For in an Enterprise-Wide Group 
Scheduler" and the features table 
on page 220), but these features 
are enabled by different mecha
nisms. There are two bas ic 
group-scheduler archi tectures . 
One type keeps all calendar in
formation on the network server. 
Local systems access the calen
dar on the network, make addi
tions and changes, and then save 
the updated calendar back out to 
the server. With a true client/ 
server architecture, such as Cal
endar Manager 's, the server co
ordinates scheduling queries to 

the shared database and minimizes net
work traffic. The second type, a distrib
uted group scheduler, uses E-mail to pass 
schedu ling information among individual 
calendars. In some cases, a group scheduler 
will use E-mai l messaging for sending 
meeting requests and updating user lists 
while also sharing user calendars across 
the network. 



Lotus Organizer 
You can install Lotus Organizer either as 
a stand-alone personal scheduler or on a 
network as a group-scheduling package. 
In a stand-alone configuration, your sched
ule is maintained on your local hard drive. 
The group-scheduling installation puts a 
schedule for each registered user into a di
rectory on a shared server. When you ac
cess your calendar across the network, you 
have to schlep the data across the network. 
Lotus Organizer is not a client/server ap
plication, but rather relies on this shared 
file access for communication between 
users. 

Well, sort of. When you invite some
one to a meeting, your copy of Organizer 

accesses the invitee 's ca lendar to see if he 
or she is available. ff so, it takes the meet
ing information and sends it via cc:Mail 
to the invitee (cc:Mail is required to in
stall Organizer as a group scheduler). It's 
a curious blend of an E-mail-enabled ap
plication and shared file access. 

Why cc: Mail? In Organizer, cc:Mail is 
the transport layer that takes care of noti
fying users across large networks (or mul
tiple networks). While you can't precheck 
the schedule for people on another file 
server, you can include them in your meet
ings and get notification from them of any 
meetings you've been invited to. 

To facilitate the propagation of multiple 
messages (when scheduling a large meet

ing), Organizer uses an agent to 
handle the message traffic. Per
haps the easiest way to explain 
the agent is through an example. 

Say you want to schedule a 
meeting with John (who also has 
a cc: Mail mailbox and schedule 
on your server) and Marsha 
(whose mailbox and schedule re
side on another server in anoth
er office). When you bring up 
your schedule and create a new 
meeting, both John and Marsha 
appear in your directory. Marsha 
is flagged as a remote cc:Mail 
user. Your schedule shows no 

conflict with John 's, and it is unable to 
check Marsha's, so you schedule the meet
ing. Organizer marks your schedule and 
then generates messages for John and 
Marsha. 

The Organizer agent runs on a dedicat
ed PC or as a-scheduled task on a cc:Mail 
router and picks up the messages. It then 
generates a local message to John and a 
remote message to Marsha. The cc:Mail 
router picks up Marsha's message and 
sends it out to Marsha's network. 

John reads his mail and finds out that 
you've called a meeting. He launches the 
file enclosure, which brings up Organizer 
and asks him to accept or decline the meet
ing. When he accepts your meeting, a mes
sage shoots back through the agent and 
alerts you. Marsha's message is handled 
similarly, except that it has to go through 
agents and routers on both servers. De
pending on how the agents and routers are 
set up, it could take minutes or hours for a 
message to make it all the way through 
the notification process. 

Of the two client platforms, the Win
dows client takes better advantage of the 
address book/organizer metaphor and drag
and-drop operation. The main window 
shows an open notebook with sections for 
a calendar, a to-do list, an address book, a 
notepad, and a planner. 

If you haven ' t seen Organizer in any 
previous version, you're missing 
out on one of its best features
links. When planning a meeting, 
you can link the meeting to the 
address-book entries for any non
company folks who will be in at
tendance and further link the 
meeting to a notepad entry that 
has a meeting outline. The links 
feature is extremely convenient 
and makes Organizer worth look
ing at as a PIM (personal infor
mation manager). 

Thanks to a connectivity solu
tion from IntelliLink (I Tam 
Blvd., Nashua, NH 03062, (603) 
888-0666), Organizer can share 
its data with a host of popular 
PDAs (personal digital assis
tants). IntelliLink also works with 
Schedule+ and CaLANdar. 

Enterprises running a mail sys
tem other than cc:Mail wouldn't 
want to install cc:Mailjust to en
able Organizer for group sched
uling. But if you're already us
ing cc:Mail, Organizer has an 
excellent user interface and an 
impressive feature set. 

.3....:.~~~--.:~~...:.......~~--.:~~~~='-'~~~~~........~...........~......~~~ 
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n Macintosh• and Windows support on the 
same network or via modem without costly
file servers 

a Easily accommodate upwards of 20 
simultaneous modem connections and more 
than a hundred network sessions per server 

a Connectivi ty via network or modem to other 
FirstClass servers or other mail systems 

" Remote or local administration with 
the same client all others use 

" Messages with multiple fonts, styles 
and colors & unlimited attachments 

" Simultaneous multiple file transfers 
" Background searching 
" Gateways to the Internet with full 

Usenet newsgroup replication 
o Fax gateway for individual o r 

broadcast faxing and more! 

DEALER & CONSULTANT 
INQUIRIES WE LCOME' 

Ell ~2!!~!~uJc!Jo~· 

:~4~S~S6#~~~:t•S=S2So T~t~~~fun:.com 

Phone: 416-299-4723 
Circle 154 on Inquiry Card. 
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Microsoft Schedule+ 
Schedule+ requires Microsoft Mail (or 
Hewlett-Packard OpenMail). If you have 
already installed Microsoft Mail in your 
enterprise, it's a snap to add this package 
to your servers, but Schedule+ does not 
come bundled with the E-mail system. 

Schedule+ shares a number of services 
with Microsoft Mail: address books and 
the underlying name service; authoriza
tion services (including a single sign-in 
interface); a message-store database; and 
message sending, receiving, and retrieval. 
These services are avai lable through API 
calls to common DLLs. Programmers can 
develop customized applications by access
ing Schedule+ calendars. Not only do these 
shared services make Schedule+ easier to 
use for those familiar with Mail, but shared 
functions also reduce storage requirements 
and ease administration chores. 

Schedule+ exchanges meeting requests 
among its clients. When you receive a re
quest, you can accept or decline the invi
tation. After accepting a meeting request, 
you then update your personal calendar 
manually; Schedule+ does not automati
cally log the meeting into your calendar. 
Microsoft claims that manual updates give 
users more control over their personal cal
endars, but it would be more flexible if 
you were at least given the option to enable 
automatic calendar updates. 

Schedule+ supp01ts a wide range of per
missions. You can grant other users the 
right to view or even modify your calendar. 
You can refuse access to your calendar 
and only allow meeting requests to be sent 
to you. Or, if a coworker attempts to set up 
a meeting time, you can issue free/busy 
packets to Jet him or her know if you are 
available at the scheduled time. 

You can also give other users permis
sion to read your calendar, create new ap
pointments, or modify existing appoint
ments. The assistant privilege lets you 
establish proxies. For instance, everyone in 
a department might grant assistant rights to 
a central coordinator. The coordinato r 
cou ld then open up multiple users ' calen
dars in separate windows, add and modify 
schedu les, and issue meeting requests 
around the department. 

Schedule+ can pass meeting requests 
or free/busy packets across multiple Mail 
post offices, providing a WAN (wide-area 
network) solution for enterprise schedu l
ing. You can reach over the WAN and find 
out whether any corporate coworker or 
client is avai lable for a scheduled time. 
You can also establish a direct connection 
between post offices so that you can di

rectly access other users' schedules across 
the enterprise. 

This rune stiucture effectively supports 
remote users, too. You can dial in and sim
ply receive any meeting requests issued 
to you, or you can log in to the network 
and reconcile the schedule you've been 
keeping on the road with any additions or 
updates made to your home schedule. 

This architecture works well on a single 
platform. Windows clients can share the 
calendars of other Windows clients and 
pass free/busy packets around, and Mac 
clients can do the same. The problem 
comes when you try to mix the two envi
ronments. Schedule+ supports only the 
passing of simple meeting requests across 
platfo1ms. You can ' t share calendars across 
platforms, so your departmental coordi
nator would not be able to access the cal-

WlfaUo Loo.kFor in an 
Enterprise-Wide Group Scheduler 

:OlaHn usera. This feature lets you dial Into 

the group scheduler to update and receive 

calendar data. 


E-mail support. If you already have E-mail 1n 
place, look for agroup schedule( that s1.1pports 
your ilavar of mall or go with a scheduler with 
built-In messaging. You probably don't want to 
install a second ful~fledged mall system to 
enable group scheduling. 

Find free time. Automatically finds a time 

when all attendees and resources are 

available for a mitetrn~. 


Wld-rea connectlonil. Allows multlple 
calendar datab.ases to share scheduling 
information across servers. You'll need this 
capalillify to enable enterprise-wide schedt.llrng 
across a WAN (wide-area network). 

r 	Notify, nonuse .... Sends mail to riotlfy 
meeting attende.lls wtio are not llcensed to use 
the schedlJllr)g application. Sqme schedules 
can ev~n notl fy nonusers via fax. 

Off.fine users. Allows you to s9hedlJIEl 
appolntnients even Y(hen you are not atta.cl]e(I 
to Cl nel'Work. Synchtonlza~lon capabflitles 
ens'Ure that all your appo1ntments ale 
reconciled to a .single calendar when you log 
back on to:the netwo(k. 

Platform supJIOrt. Make sure the group 
scheduler operates on all the platforms used 
in your organization. In a large mixed 
environment, a consistent Interface across 
platforms can make user tralhing· and support 
much e11sier. 

Proxy~ Gr<ints anqther pei son access tl:>y our 
ca.Jendar. You need this capabUl.t~ if you 'tia¥e .a· · 
central coordinator or an assistant wti.o racKs·· 
your appqlntmen~s . 

http:T~t~~~fun:.com
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endars of both Windows and Mac users 
from a single workstation. In fac t, yo u 
can ' t even pass free/busy packets across 
platfo1ms, so Mac clients can ' t search Win
dows clients for open meeting times, and 
vice versa. 

Schedule+ is easy to learn and use, but 
there are considerable differences in the 
user interface across platforms. The Mac 
client software appears to be several revi
sions behind the Windows version, and it 
lacks some of the functionality , as does 
the MS-DOS version. (The DOS client is 
supplied by PowerCore International. ) For 
instance, a to-do list is included only on 
the Windows client. 

The scheduler itself lacks some niceties. 
Schedu led meetings must begin and end 
on 15-minute intervals (i.e. , 1:00, I: 15, 
1 :30, and so on) , and the allocation bar 
does not inform you of the meeting sched
uled unless you double-cl ick on it. For in
stallations already using Mail , Schedule+ 
is a simple upgrade and offers an enter
prise-wide solution-if you can accept the 
cross-platform limitations. 

Microsystems Software CaLANdar 
Rich with features, the CaLANdar Enter
prise Scheduling system is designed for 
the eclectic user of electronic communi
cations. Besi des the standard tool s for 
group scheduling, CaLANdar maintains a 
fair ly extensive database fi le (Calodex) 
on each person that has a CaLANdar ac
count and an automati c phone di aler. (It 
is not clear how to set up the dialer, how
ever.) There is a network chat utility fo r 
communicating with another user, as well 
as a handy In/Out status indicator. CaLAN
dar can import and export to other fil e 
types and communicate with the appoint 
ment manager on the Sharp Wizard. 

CaLANdar' s strongest suit is the ease 
with which it lets you view and report the 
combined schedules of a group. CaLAN
dar wo rks we ll for a person who must 
manage the combined schedules of a de
partment or workgroup. A single person 
can (with permission) access other peo 
ple ' s schedul es, one at a time. Unfort u
nately, the group detail report can only be 
printed; it is not one of the screen displays. 

Installing CaLANdar is somewhat dif
ficult; however, the program wi ll support 
a complex organization. It can communi 
cate with other CaLANdar servers via an 
external E-mail system. The E-mail gate 
ways include cc :Mail, Microsoft Mail , 
Vines Intelligent Messaging , Da Vinci 
eMail, BeyondMai l, WordPerfect Office, 
and any MHS-based E-mail ys tem. 

co111i1111ed 

Th e Wor ld ' s First 

Computer Advi ce Co lumn 


Dea r Angus, 
I ' m a little Notebook 
with a big problem . My 
Master has , you know, 
needs and desires . He 
gets a weird look on his 
face when he says " RAM " 
and he wants me to try 
all sorts of strange 
software . I ' m pretty in
experienced so I don ' t 
t hink I come up to hi s 
e xpectat ions . Should I 
submit? 

Not Sure I'm Ready. 

Dear Not Sure: 
Don't put out anything you're 
uncomfortable with; you're too 
important to be loaded with 
just any run-of-the-mill pro
grams. Remember, it's not 
what drives the diskettes, it's 
what the diskettes drive! So 
keep reading my column; 
during 1994, I'm going to 
announce a host of exciting new 
ANGOSS Software products 
and upgrades that will really 
turn you on. Before long, you'll 
be going all the way and loving 
it. And your Master will 
respect you in the morning! 

.A Al~tfS' 

Dear Angus, 
What the "bleep' s " going 
on? My mouse cursor is 
out of control! What the 
"bleep" should I do? 

Miffed. 

Dear Miffed: 
Write to Miss Manners. I swear 
I don' t know what to do when a 
mouse curses ... some of them 
were brought up on the wrong 
side of the tracks. My advice: 

if all else fails, send your mouse 

to Seattle! 


Dear Angus, 

I ' m an Informix database 

in a large corporation . 

I ' ve fa llen in love with 
a beautiful Oracle data
base . Since I ' m aging 
rapidly , I dream of 
uniting with her and 
starting a. family soon . 
Can you help? 

Lovestruck. 

Dear Lovestruck: 
I don't usually play the 
middleman, but I can help 
accelerate your union. Up until 
now, a real marriage between 
Oracle and lnformix would not 
have been possible. However, 
with ANGOSS MVP - the dra
matic cross-database, cross
platform, client/server middle
ware and development tools 
product line that actually 
increases performance and 
productivity - you can become 
completely interoperable! 
ANGOSS MVP "middleware" 
links relational databases and ap
plications together, creating hap
py unions where the databases 
are: 

A Oracle A lnformix A Sybase 
Ingres A Rdb A DB2/6000 

A Allbase ADABAS & SQL-DB 
A ODBC-compliant DBMS 
A Turbolmage 
Prompt your Human to put 
ANGOSS MVP on your team 
today. Since your performance 
is likely to increase up to 10 
times, it will be the greatest 
love story ever told. 

Gal acomputer perp lexed wil~ aprocessing problem? Command him or her to wrile "ASK AflGUS". 
c/o AHGOSS Sollwm lnlmaliml lim i te~. m !in~ S11eet 1/e11. Suile 101. lornnto . Cana~a. M ~V I J ~ . 

r1rn1m1111 f 1m1m~m 

ANGOSS ~ 0II IY oI~ Avai la ble on DOS/L AN an d nume rous UN IX pla tfor ms . 
Circle 161 on Inquiry Card. 
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The Macintosh and Windows user in
terfaces are very similar. CaLANdar has a 
unique time-bar display for navigating 
your daily schedule, and a clever link be
tween the windows of different displays. 
There is even a fair amount of consistency 
in the MS-DOS interface, despite its heav
ily layered, multilevel menu approach. 
(Unfortunately, the MS-DOS version re
quires a huge amount of memory and will 
not load if you have a rich set of TSR pro
grams and device drivers on your system.) 
Each user interface has context-sensitive 
help. 

CaLANdar requires a PC-network serv
er. Mac c lients must mount the server 
through the Chooser. This makes for slow 
database access on the Macs. 

On Technology Meeting Maker XP 
Meeting Maker XP was the easiest pro
gram to install. The server can reside on ei
ther a Mac or a PC, but Meeting Maker 
does not have server-to-server communi
cations or interfaces to external mail sys
tems, as do CaLANdar and others. This 
system is more appropriate for departments 
or medium-size companies than for WAN
based enterprise scheduling. 

Meeting Maker can import and export 
user lists through intermediate text files. 
This can make installing new servers eas
ier. The message database is proprietary. It 
was fast and easy to maintain, even when 
we used a Mac SE as the server. 

The Mac server talked to PCs through 
an IPX network stack for the Mac, which 

comes with the product. Only the server 
required the IPX stack, so that it could talk 
with the client PCs. The other Macs were 
already using AppleTalk, so no additional 
protocols were needed on the Macintosh 
side. 

Meeting Maker lets you open a sepa
rate window (or iconized window) for any 
number of coworker schedules, as long as 
those people have given you permission 
to be a proxy for setting up meetings. As 
you attempt to include people in a meeting, 
you are warned of possible conflicts. You 
can also call a graph of the group schedule, 
which shows when other invited partici
pants have scheduled activities. These tools 
would help a central coordinator devise 
departmental schedules. Unfortunately, 
the graph does not give you more than a 
day 's view, so it's only good for picking a 
time within a day, not for determining the 
best day to hold the meeting. 

Meeting Maker has the easiest find-free
time facility of any of the group sched
ulers. Click on a single button, and Meet
ing Maker suggests the first time and day 
that the invited members can get together 
without a conflict. Subsequent clicks gen
erate other suggestions. The other group 
schedulers do this as well, but none as in
tuitively as Meeting Maker. 

Meeting Maker retains the native look 
and feel of the Mac and Windows plat
fo1ms. You can work off-line, so you don't 
have to maintain an active network con
nection to use your calendar. 

Meeting Maker lacks the complexities 

necessary for distributed group schedul
ing, but of all the schedulers we reviewed, 
Meeting Maker is by far the easiest to learn 
and use. 

Russell lnfonnation Sciences 
Calendar Manager 
Of the reviewed products, Calendar Man
ager is the only one that strictly imple
ments the client/server model in the man
ner most people would expect. The server 
in Calendar Manager runs as a background 
task on a network file server. Depending 
on your environment, the server could be 
a Net Ware 3.x server or a DEC VAX run
ning VMS and DECnet. For mixed envi
ronments, all the server options can also 
communicate via TCP/IP protocols. Al
though Meeting Maker's use of a dedicat
ed workstation as a server would also clas
sify it as a client/server environment, that 
solution ties up a workstation. Calendar 
Manager uses leftover processing power 
on your file servers to manage the sched
uling database. 

The wide variety of servers. supported by 
Calendar Manager suggests an equally rich 
selection of clients; we tested only the 
Windows and Mac client software, but 
Calendar Manager clients also run over 
DOS and Teamlinks/Pathworks for VMS. 
Older computer installations that sti II have 
ASCII terminals attached to a minicom
puter can use the terminal client software 
($2200 to $30,000 for an unlimited license, 
depending on system CPU configuration). 
Our test server was a V AXstation running 

LOTUS MICROSOFT MICROSYSTEMS SOFTWARE OH TECHNOLOGY RUSSELL INFORMATIOH SCIENCES WORDPEIFECT 
ORGAlllilR SCHEDULE+ CAIAHDAR MEEllNG MAKER XP CALINDAR MANAGER omcE 

Off-line users 

~fion 0 
lmporVexport calendar database 

~ -user •lmporVexport formats ASCII. lntellilink ASCII , lntelli link 
option for HP 95L.X, option for HP 95L.X, option for HP 95l.X, HP-100L.X, HP 95l.X, 
HP 100l.X, OmniBook HP 1OOL.X,OmniBook HP tOOL.X, OmniBook Newton, Sharp 
300,Casio B.O.S.S., 300, Casio B.O.S.S., 300,Casio B.O.S.S., Wizaro 
Tandy z.550 Zoomer, Tandy Z·SSO Zoomer, Tandy Z-550 Zoomer, 
Sharp Wizard Sharp Wizard Sharp Wizard 

$116 

$:n 

Distributed 
database 
al:Mill 
regufled 

•lli"JOfY 

••• 

$79 

$49 
~ 

SharedOiS1ributed Distnbuted 
database database database 
MlcrOsoft Mall or None' NOiW'lZ 
~tt·Pacikard recjulied 
~'l!<luired 

~ 

• • • • •• • • • •• • 0 •• • 0 •• • • •• • •• • ••• •• •• ASCII. lntellilink ASCII, Casiolink, 

' Price per seat for 10-user bundles and 1OOO·user bundles. Other volume discounts are available. Prices for large volumes are usually negotiable. 
' Smallest available quantity is 20 seats. e =yes; o =no. 
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VMS and using DECnet to communicate 
with our Macintosh and PC/Windows 
clients. 

Calendar Manager's interface is remark
ably similar across the Mac and Windows 
clients. In a large mixed environment, a 
consistent interface can make user training 
and support much easier. 

Calendar Manager' s client software dis
plays your calendar by day, week, month, 
year, or Quick View, a format with multi
ple calendars side by side. In most orga
nizations, busy executives will want to 
have an assistant check or update their 
calendar in their absence. For example, 
the VP of R&D in your company might 
choose to give her secretary full access to 
her schedule but keep her secretary from 
seeing the detailed agenda for some of the 
meetings. The office manager may need 
to be able to check the schedule without 
making changes. Calendar Manager's ac
cess modes make configuring these proxy 
levels a breeze. When you access some
one's schedule as a proxy, the window is 
clearly marked to avoid confusion. 

Resources (e.g., overhead projectors and 
conference rooms) are "invited" to a meet
ing in approximately the same way as 
users. One incredibly useful addition is 
the wild-card suppo11 in resource names. If 
your company has severa l conference 
rooms on each floor, you might designate 
them as #CON F_l A and #CONF_lB on the 
first floor and #CONF_2A, #CONF_2B, and 
#CONF_2C on the second floor. When you 
schedule a meeting, you can designate 
/fCONF_2 B if you want that specific room, 
/fCONF_2* if you'll take any room 
on the second floor, and #CONF_* 
if you ' ll take any room on either 
floor. Using the star convention 
is pretty universal across Calen
dar Manager's client base and 
is an effective way to deal with 
groups of similar resources. 

Perhaps Calendar Manager's 
strongest attribute is its perfor
mance. Since you have a client/ 
server environment, your in
stance of Calendar Manager will 
send its request rapidly to the 
server using a peer-to-peer pro
tocol (IPX, DECnet, or TCP/IP). 
The server maintains the calen

its WAN to coordinate meetings with folks 
across multiple continents. Using high
speed Tl and similar links, the Calendar 
Manager servers can speak with each oth
er and come back with schedule confir
mations within seconds. 

WordPerfect Office 
WordPerfect Office's group-scheduling 
capability can easily be lost in the prod
uct's other facilities. It is, after all, pri
marily an E-mail system. But it does do 
cross-platform scheduling along with its 
cross-platfo1m E-mail, and it suppmts Mac, 
Windows, and MS-DOS clients. Word
Perfect Office can import the full naming 
conventions of the NetWare name bindery. 

The WordPerfect Office server software 
(i .e., post office) must reside on a PC-LAN 
server, and so, as with CaLANdar, its data
base must be mounted on Macs through 
the AppleShare Chooser. Not only is the 
performance with this extra networking 
load slow on the Mac, it is also slow on a 
50-MHz 486 running Windows with 8 MB 
of RAM. It requires a huge amount of disk 
space on the server-nearly 50 MB. 

WordPerfect Office is entirely E-mail
based: Every communication within Word
Perfect Office is a mail message that is 
sent from one user to another or to a group 
of users. For instance, when you want to 
schedule a meeting with a coworker, you 
send an E-mail message to the coworker, 
who then responds with an E-mail mes
sage back to you. 

WordPerfect Office provides a form to 
search for available meeting times. After 

About the Companies 

For smaller workgroups with 
(C1i11endar ~anagerJ Windows and Mac clients, Meet
1\15,Polumbia St , Suite 100 ing Maker XP is by far the easiest 
'bagt,tna Hills, GA"92656 

, ffu• ll l~on SClei;tc:es· 

package to install, learn, and use.wa4i ae2-4000 
It 's an excellent choice for any.fax,: (714) 3(>2'4,040 

Clrele 1~ on l11qulry Cafd. workgroup that does not include 
WANs.• 

WordPerteC\ Corp. 

filling out the form, you are presented with 
a chart of the scheduled times for the pro
posed attendees. You can also designate 
a proxy to maintain your schedule. 

Unfortunately, the user interface is far 
from intuitive unless you just want to use 
the scheduler as a simple adjunct to Word
Perfect Office E-mail. And, as with Sched
ule+, the schedule and event granularity 
is limited to 15-minute intervals. 

The WordPerfect Office scheduler has 
an impressive collection of formats in 
which to view your schedules. A group of 
WordPerfect Office servers can share di
rectories, so changes to the user informa
tion on one server can be automatically 
distributed to other servers across the en
terprise. Server gateways can hook into 
other mail formats, letting you send meet
ing notifications via fax, MHS, X.400, and 
SMTP (Internet). It is an attractive option 
if you are establishing an enterprise-wide 
E-mail solution and consider group sched
uling a secondary concern. But dedicated 
group schedulers are less complex to set up 
and use. 

ASchedule to Keep 
Microsoft Schedule+, WordPerfect Office, 
and Lotus Organizer each run on the ven
dor 's own established E-mail system. If 
you already have the underlying E-mail 
transport installed across the enterprise, 
the associated schedulers are an appropri
ate choice. Lotus Organizer has one of 
the best interfaces around, and Schedule+ 
includes strong suppol1 for WAN connec
tions and dial-in users. Both products lack 

cross-platform consistency. 
For large enterprises with 

WAN connections , Calendar 
Manager delivers the most effec
tive solution. Its client/server 
architecture provides robust per
formance and seamless cross
platform support over LANs and 
WANs. 

(Wordl?erfect OJtice)dars for all users registered on 
Mlcrosy~ms~are, Inc. 1555 North Technology Way

that node, pe1forms the schedul Ben Smith and Howard Eglowstein areccaLANilarJ Orem, UT 84057 
ing functions on local disk stor 600 Worcester Rt!. (800) 451·5151 testing editors for the BYTE Uib. You 

Framingham, MA d:L701 can conwct Ben on the Inte rnet atage, and reports back instantly. (803:) 22S:5000 
(508) 879.9000 f8l(: (80:1!) 222i2077 ben@bytepb.byte.com or 0 11 BIX asEven a WAN environment won't 
fax: (508 ) 62&8515 Clri:le 1087 on ID11alry Card. "bensmitlt." You can reach Howard on

slow it down significantly; DEC Circle 1084,on lnqutry.card. the Internet or BIX at heglmvstein@ 
uses Calendar Manager across bix.com. 
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617-964-1440 

OPEN BOOK 

~ 
QUANTUM BOOKS 
Camtvidge
617-494'5012 
FAX 617-577·7282 

~= 617-273-2919 
FAX617-273-2499 
TATNUCK SOOKSELLEfl &SONS 
Won:esla' 
5011-756-7644 
FAX SOll-756-9425 
WATERSTI>HE'S BOOKSELLERS 
BoSlon 
617-359-«m 
FAX617-859-8038 
WOROSWORTll AT HARVARD SQUARE 
CambfidQe
617-354-5201 

MICHIGAN 
BORDERS BOOKSHOP 

~=15FAX 81°'*1-6484 
BORDERS BOOKSllOP 
Hovi 
81().347-<17111 
FAX81~~ 

COMMUNllY NEWSCEHTER 

~1-3797 
COMMUNITY NEWSCEllTER 

~~1-7662 
JAY'S COMMUHllY HEWSCEHTER 
~ 
517-789-7728 
MAllWlL BOOKSTORE 
DlllQI 
31:Hl32-ll11! 
REAO·MOR BOOKSTORE 

=2537REAO·MOR BOOKSTORE 
Manistee 
616-723-3351 
REAO·MOR BOOKSTORE 
Slurllls 
61&li5Hi817 
ULRICH'S BOOKSTORE 
AmAll>ar 
313-662·3201 
WEBSTER'S BOOKS 
AmAl!Jol 
313-662~50 
WEBSTER'S BOOKS 
Obmos 
517-349-3510 
YOUNG & WB.SHAH'S 
Fro 
313-732--0628 

MINNESOTA 
BAXTER'S BOOKS 

=~ FAX 612-339-6134 
MEDIA PLAY 
SLCkul 
612·240-9228 
MINNESOTA BOOKCOOER 
Univ.ol Mmsola 

~ 
MISSISSIPPI 
OLE MISS BOOKSTORE 

=7131 

MISSOURI 
UBRAllY llU, 
SL LDUis 
314-727-88.14 
FAX31H2HM78 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
DARTMOUTH BOOKSTORE 
~ 
800-462-91QJ 
FAX lm-624-880l 

NEW JERSEY 
HAPPY BOOKER 
Cedal Knolls 
2D1·539-424D 
McGRAW·HILL BOOl<STDRE 
Hiohtstown 
6®-426-575D 
NEWARK BOOK CENTER 
Newlf1< 
201-W-7B56 
PRINCETON UHIVERSltY STORE 
l'l1ntdan 
1-800-&Hl137 
FAX 60!Hl'l4-9651 

http:314-727-88.14
http:lnloCcibooks.am
http:BOOKSTO.RE
http:tnformatf.on


RUTGERS UNIV. BOOKSTORE 
Newl!runswld< 
008-24&-8448 
NEW MEXICO 
PAGE ONE 

~ 
NEW YORK 
BARNES & NOBLE 
10551hA
NewYClfk 
212-807.oo99 
BENJAMIN BOOKS 
Ne#YOl1< 
212-432-1103 
SOOK HOUSE OF STUYVESANT PLAZA 

~761 
BOOK REVUE 
Hunlington 
516'271-1442 
BOOKS & ll!INGS 
Bnan:lil1 Manor 
914-941-5899 
CLASSIC BOOKSTORE 
NewYOI~ 
212-466-11668 
COLISEUM BOOKS 
leo'York 
212-757-11103 
COLUMBIA UNIV. BOOKSTORE 
tleWYO!l< 
212.a54-4151 
COMPUTER SOOK WORKS 
NewYod< 
212-38S-1616 
COOPER SQUARE BOOKS 
NewYofl< 
212-533-257ll 
CORNEl.L CAMPIJS STORE 
llliaca 
607-~1 
J & RCOMMER WORLD 
NewYO!l< 
212-732-8600 
McGRAW-HILL BOOKSTORE 
HewYollc 
212-512-4100 
MEDIA PLAY 
Amhurst 
716-837-3722 
MEDIA PLAY 
Hamburg
716-826-4353 
MEDIA PLAY 
Williamsville 
716-fill-9456 
NEW YORK UNIV. COMPUTER STORE 
NewYollc 
212-998-4591 
PAPYRUS BOOKSTORE 
NewYOl1< 
212-222-3350 
SYRACUSE UNIV. BOOKSTORE 

~1660 
TOWER BOOKS 
lleWYOtk 
212-228-5100 
TillANGLE BOOK SHOP 
ilhaca 
607-272-7111 
VILLAGE GREEN 
Rochester 
716-461-5380 
FAX 716-461-9333 
VILLAGE GREEN BOOKSTORE 
Blasdell 
716-827-5895 
FAX 716-827-58S6 
VILLAGE GREEN BOOKSTORE 
Btiffalo 
716-884-1200 
FAX 716-S84-:DJ7 
VILLAGE GREEN BOOKSTORE 
Fairport 
71~7950 
FAX71~ 

VILLAGE GREEN BOOKSTORE 
Roche$!r 
711H23·1600 
FAX 716-723-1669 
WORW WIDE NEWS 
Ra:mll!t 
716-546-7140 
NORTH CAROLINA 
EAST CAROLINA UNIV. STUDENT STORE 
6r.sMl1e 
91!1-757~ 

UNIV. OF NORll! CAROLINA 
-8Ull"S HEAD BOOKSHOP 
~Hill 
91!1-96l-2420 
OHIO 
BOOKS & CO. 

~~ 
FAX 513-298-78'JS 

BOOKSELLERS 
Bmctwmod 
216-831-5035 
SOOKSElLERS 

~7828 
BUSINESS OUTREACH 
CIM!a10 
211N46-1744 
INSIDE STORY 

~1~ 
MEDIAPl.AY 
Cokrnllos 
614-76H499 
MEDIA PLAY 
Cdllnllls 
614-863-3223 
MEDIA Pl.AY 
ColUnlltls 
614-272-8400 
MEOIAPLAY 
TOleOO 
41~ 
MICRO CENTER 
Coltrnbus 
614-481-4403 
MICRO CENTER 

=~ 
MICRO CENTER 
Slminvl~ 
513-782-8500 
MOREY"S NEWSSTAND 

~ 
OHIO STAT£ UNIV. BOOKSTORE 
Cokrnbus 
614-292-2991 
FAX 614-29'H983 
UNIV. OF CINCINNATI BOOKSTORE 
CltDmil 
513-556-l!Dl 
FAX 513-556-5655 
WILKIE NEWS 

~223-2541 
WILKIE NEWS SOUTH 

m1.f34·6B21 
WILKIE'S FAIRBORN 
Fairborn 
513-429-1677 

OREGON 
~~~·s TECHNICAL BOOKSTORE 

503-228-3906 

PENNSYLVANIA 
BOOK CENTER 

11'1~Pi~ 
412=453 
FAX412~1902 

ll!E BOOKSTORE 
Altoona 
814-943-l!llM 
TliE BOOKSTORE 
~ 
814-£23-2000 
TliE BOOKSTORE 

~ 
CARNEGIE MELLON UNIV. BOOKSTORE

=033FAX412·288-6957 
CHESTER COUNTY BOOK COMPANY 
Wes! Chesler 
21$-616-1661 
FARLEY'S BOOKSHOP 

~Jlr.2452 
FAX 21HS2-5568 
GENE'S BOOKS 
kine ol PrusSl3 
21S:265-6210 
FAX 21S-265-6260 
MICRO CENTER 
SI DMl's 
21~ 
QUANTUM BOOKS 
Ptiladellllua 
21S-221-3148 
UNIV. OF PEJjNSYLVANIA BOOKSTORE 
l'tiladellllisa 
21f>.898.7S20 
VILLAGE GREEN BOOKSTORE 

:roio 
FAX 21S-ID7515 
VILLAGE GREEN BOOKSTORE 
Echl'lldsville 
717·2SM340 
FAX 717-283-9367 

RHODE ISLAND 
BROWN BOOKSTORE 
PrlNideoce 
401-1163-2974 

TENNESSEE 
PROFESSIONAL BOOKSELLER 
Naslllille 
61~ 
TOWER BOOKS 
Nastw111e 
61~327·8085 
UNIV. BOOK g SUPPLY STORE 
UllMRSITY OF TCNNCSSEE 
615-974-1049 

TEXAS 
BROWN BOOK SHOP 
HQl.elon 
71H62·3937 
FAX 713-652·1914 
~R'S SCIENTIFIC BOOKS 

214-631-4478 
1111.JOR'S SCIENTIRC BOOKS 
Houston 
TtS-522·1361 
800-221-9697 
TAnOR'S BOOKS 
Oal13$ 
214-744-5500 
TAnOR'S TECHNICAL BOOKSTORE 
Dallas 
214-239-TECH 

UNIV. BOOKSTORE 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH TEXAS 
~ 
B17·565-2592 
UNIV. BOOKSTORE 
UllMffSITY Of TEXAS A1 ARLINGTON 

~17'$3'.278.5 
UNIVERSITY CO-OPERATIVE soc1m 
Austin 
512-<176-nll 

UTAH 
MEOIAPlAY 

BOl-221-2993 
MEDIAPl.AY 
°""' 
Salllal<sCtty 
801 ·968-6404 

VIRGINIA 
BORDERS BOOKSHOP 
Vleml 
103-556-nGG 
FAX 703-556-6456 
COMPUTER LITERACY 
V"iema 
103-734.m1 
FAX 703·734-7773 
E·MAIL salesOtc.clboo!<s 
MICRO CENTER 
Fairfax 
70J>a'.l4-8400 
VIRGINIA TEQ! CAMPUS BOOKSTORE 

~1 

WASHINGTON 
TOWER BOOKS 
BelllMI! 
2!l6-451-1110 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
~ 
206-&46-3300 
FAX 206-&46-3340 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
SealJ1e 
206-634·3400 
FAX 200-64&-3340 

WASHINGTON O.C. 
RBTER'S SCIENTIAC &PROFESSIONAL 
BOOKS 
202·223-3327 
FAX 202·296-2103 
REPRINT BOOK SHOP 
202·554·5070 
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T H E R E A L T E s T 0 F 


A REALTIME 0 s • • • 


AT THE POINT OF SALE . . . 
No matter how good an operating system may look on paper, 
it's got to deliver the goods at run time. When you're hit with 
millions of credit -card transactions a day, or busy retail checkouts 
that just can't quit , you need an OS you can count on. With QNX, 
you get responsive, reliable performance. Industry-standard tools. 
And the flexibility to run on everything from handheld devices 
(with full GUI suppo rt ) to enterp rise -\\~de networks. 

ON THE INFORMATION HIGHWAY • •. 
News travels quickly. So does ente rtainment, online education, 
or any o ther kin d of information you need to move. With our 
built-in fa ul t-to lerant networking, robust filesystem, and high
perform ance X Window System (155,000 Xs tones). no wonder 
developers depend on QNX fo r call routing, text-to-speech, 
video-on- demand , and other co mpu ter telephony applications. 

• • • I S I N THE 

ON THE FACTORY FLOOR . .. 
Automation applications would grin d to a halt without the 
tried-and-true functjo ns of a real realtime OS. Like priori ty
driven preemptive scheduling. And executive-class context 
switching (QNX clocks in at 5 psec on a 66M Hz 80486). From 
automotive plants to nuclear power faci li ties, Ql\TX has been 
keeping thousands of mission-critical applications up and 
runn ing aroun d the clock fo r years. 

IN HOSPITALS AND LABS • • . 
Healthcare workers don 't have time to wait for vital data. 
Which is why QNX is at the heart of a wide variety of 
performance-critical applications. From auto mated patient 
charting to medical imaging, QNX gives developers the 
co mpeti tive edge to build cost-effective products on stand ard 
platfo rms that can outperfo rm costly high- end systems. 

REAL WORLD. 

W E WO RK IN REA L TIME .'" 

1-800-3 63-9001 
(EXT. 101 ) 

Q N X S OFTWARE S YS T EMS L TD . 175 T ERENC E MATTHEW S C RESCENT, K A N ATA, O N T A RIO, C A NA D A K2M tWS TEL. : 6 13 · 591 · 0931 • FAX : 613· 5 9 1· 357 9 

C Q NX Software Sys1cms Ltd. 1994 , QNX Is a regist ered frddemdrk of QNX So~ware Systems Ltd. 
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Plug-and-Go File Server 

A dedicated NFS server with a ppli ance-like ease of use7 the FAServer 

provides affordable performance and data reliability 

BRUCE DAWSON 

T rue Lo its name, Network App li
ance Corp. ( AC) makes a file 
se rver that you ba ically just plug 

in and use. Attach a few cables, answer a 
few installation prompts. and the FAServ
e r 400 is up and running, provid ing up to 
27.3 	GB o f fast, reliable Level 4 RAID 
torage. 

The FAServer is a dedicated file server 
fo r LANs with c lients support in g NFS 
( etwork Fi le Sy tem) protocol- typi
ca ll y Unix si tes running TCP/IP a an 
Ethernet protocol. However, the FAServ 
er isn't j ust for Unix environments; many 
multiprotocol network support TCP/IP, 
often wi th FS support fo r clients other 
than Uni x machines. 

As an FS server app li ance, NAC 's 
F AServer can specialize in fi le serving and 
provide berter perfom1ance, reliability, and 
economy rhan the genera l-purpose Unix 
workstations typically used as NFS servers. 
Wi th its proprietary file ys tem, tuned to 
function with both the NFS protocol and 
RAlD 4. the FAServer provides both ex
ceptional performance and such niceties 
as au tomatic on-d i k incrementa l back
ups , hot swapping , and incremental ca
pacity growth. . ing a dedicated file erv
er al o implifie admini trative ta ks, uch 
as backups and acco unt admi nistration, 
and relieves workstations of the burden of 
serv ing files. 

Starting at $ 16,995 for a unit with two 
mi1TOred J-GB hard drives and 16 MB of 
RAM , the FAServer 400 is actually part 
of a sma ll product line. At the upper end is 
the rack-mounted FAServer 1400, which 
supports redu nda nt power supplies and 
goe for $20,995 with two I-GB drives. 

What's NFS? 
NFS i a network-fi le- erver protocol de
veloped by Sun Micro y tem . It layer 
on top of IP, which run over a wide vari
ety of media (mo t typically Ethernet, but 
serial lines, FDDI [Fiber Distributed Data 
Interface] , and wirele s LANs are not un
common). 

l\1FS is a s1areless file-sharing protocol ,. 
which mea n rhat the fil e server can re
boot and its c lie nts won ' t notice, except 

for the delay during 
the reboot. He nce, it 
i an ideal protocol to 
run ove r la rge net 
works that have long 
latency delays or that 
cover a w ide geo
graphic-II a rea, uch 
as the Internet. 

While FS is a 
de fac to tandard in 
the Uni x world and 
many U ni x systems 
suppo rt it , FS has 
not caught on in the 
PC marketplace. One 
rea on fo r thi i that 
it requires addi ci onal 
protocol · to manage 
the techni ca l detail. 
of such server appli 
cation necess ities a 
fi le and record lock
ing a nd file system 
mounting a nd un 
mounting. The e ca
pabi Iities were de
signed to run a proce es separate fro m 
NFS, and that ' omething DOS doesn ' t 
handle as graceful ly as Unix doe . 

However, a number of compan ies have 
wanned to the capabi lities of ni x. espe
cially fo r large app lication , and have in
ves ted in Uni x ys tems. Companie that 
want to share data among all the ir com
puters- which often include PCs, Macin
ro hes, and U nix and other ystems--can 
choose from a good selection of TCP/IP 
software that often includes NFS support 
as an option. 

Not Unix 
l f you have the idea that the FAServer 
run Unix and that you can therefore do 
thing like add addi tional commands, get 
ready for a surprise . It's nor Unix, or even 
c lo e to it. The FASware operating sy 
tem i an embedded sy tem with precious 
few Unix-like commands-only the bare 
necessitie for ad ministering the sy tem. 
lf it used Un ix or a Unix derivati ve , the 
FAServer wouldn ' t be able to prov ide the 
performance that it doe because of over
head. 

ot only doe the operating ystem Jack 
many Unix commands (tho e it does have 
are s imilar to their Unix cou nterpart ), the 
file system i radically different. AC 
na med it Write Anywhere Fi le Layout 
(WAFL for short), because any part of the 
fi le system, including the file management 
information, can be wrinen anywhere on a 
di k. Partly as a result, the FAServer gets 
around the performance bottleneck th at 
RAID-4 designs typically create because 
they must update a ded icated parity drive 
with every write operation. 

RAID offers the advamages of data pro
tect ion through red und ancy ( th e parity 
drive), a large data space through ganged 
drives, and high perfom1ance through par
allel access to multiple drive (known a 
srriping). The technology u ed to imple
men t the various RAID level become 
more sophisticated as the level number in
creases. 

RAID 5 i currently the most sophisti
cated because it stores parity in formation 
o n a ll the drives, making the parity up 
dates les of a bottle neck. It a lso ha the 
disadvantage of req uiring th at yo u add 
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FAServer WAFL File System 
Root i-node 

I-node file 
indirect blocks 

I-node file 
data blocks 

Regular file 
indirect blocks 

Regular file 
data blocks 

Block map 
file 

I-node map 
file 

Random 
smalliile 

Random 
large file 

••• 

The FAServer makes the most of Hs RAID-4 drive system by collecting and organizing write operations for periodic 
disk updates. NAC's WAFL adds to this efficiency; all updated data blocks, as well as changes to directory and 
allocation Information, are written In roughly the same stripe across the drive array. Flies are located using arrays 
of polnten called I-nodes. The root /.node, the only block with a fixed location, describes the file system and points 
to the I-node file, which In tum points to file blocks, including the block Ill.JP file that tracks disk allocation and the 
/.node Ill.JP file that tracks free I-nodes. One or more layers of Indirect pointers are used for larger files las shown). 
Asnapshot Is simply a copy of the root I-node taken at a particular time. Because old data and directory 
information aren't overwritten Immediately, a snapshot can recover old venlons of files. 

disks in increments of whole arrays (in
stead of single disks). 

NAC chose to use RALD 4, which has 
mo t of the features of RAID 5 but lets 
you augment the array incrementally with 
single disks. (The FAServer operating sys
tem supports this.) In addition, NAC's 
W AFL file system overcomes the perfor
mance disadvantage of a dedicated parity 
drive. 

With its W AFL system, the FAServer 
doesn' t overwrite an ex isting file to up
date it; it writes the update to a new area 
and then changes internal pointers to the 
file. Such update include any directory 
and block allocation data that changes, 
too. The FAServer holds incoming write 
data and NFS reque ts in its battery-backed 
2-MB cache (upgradable to 4 MB) so that 
it can organize all new writes and updates 
into an efficient, a ll-in-one write opera
tion that occurs in a nanuw band across 
all drives, including parity updates. 

W AFL writing episodes occur every 10 
seconds or so and are managed so that a 
dirty server shutdown, such as from loss of 
power, won't corrupt any data-even that 
in the battery-backed cache RAM. 

Backup Reliability 
The W AFL file system has reliability ben
efits as well. Because old data isn't over
written immediately, it still exists on the 
drives. And just as the FAServer main
tains the file data, it also maintains the 
pointers to that data, so a ll the data on the 
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drive as it existed at a particular time is 
recoverable. N AC calls this concept snap
shots. 

Essentially, a snapshot is a read-only 
version of the entire file system at a par
ticular point in time. The FAServer main
tains up to eight snapshots of the file sys
tem that users can access to recover files as 
long as two weeks after deletion. 

A frequent problem with making back
ups of a rnnning system is that some data 
will change while a backup is under way. 
This problem isn' t specific to file servers, 
but is common to all multiprocessing sys
tems. Usually, you should first bring such 
a system to stand-alone mode so that there 
is no activity other than the backup. 

Because of the FAServer's WAFL file 
system and snapshots, however, you don't 
have to bring the server down for back
ups. When it comes time to back up the 
server, all you have to do is back up the 
snapshot files, and file system consistency 
will be preserved. This one feature could 
easily justify the procurement of a FAServ
er to organizations that want highly avail
able systems. 

Of course, this snapshot method is a bit 
more complex than the traditional file
writing method, so NAC has provided sev
eral commands to help in snapshot man
agement. The Administration Guide has 
also done a good job describing the basic 
principles behind the napshot method. 
The snapshot management commands al
low the admi nistrator to reserve space for 

snapshots, create and delete them, rename 
them, schedule them, and list them. Snap
shots are client accessible (as read-only 
subdirectories of the mount-point directo
ry) , and the administrator can choose to 
disable snapshots entirely or schedule them 
as often or as seldom as desired. 

Room to Grow 
The FAServer 400 has a 50-MHz 486 
CPU, an Ethernet board (with thick and 
twisted-pair Ethernet connections), a small 
VGA monitor and graphics card, and a 
31/2-inch floppy drive for loading software. 
r tested the $ 16,995 base unit with 16 MB 
of RAM (expandable to 128 MB) and two 
1.08-GB Fujitsu hard drives. Since RATD
4 uses one disk for parity, that leaves 1.08 
GB of actual storage. 

It 's a rather large, wide black tower on 
casters, with room for up to seven hard 
dri ves. An additional chassis ($2995) can 
hold seven more. Drive capacity can be 
either 1.08 or 2. I GB; maximum capacity 
is 27.3 GB, which appears as a single vol
ume. The unit has four fans, which in old
er units can be quite noisy. The FAServer 
I tested had older fans and produced a 
sound remini scent of a space heater. I 
moved it to the computer room because 
of all the noise. 

For an appliance, the FAServer has a 
surpri si ng number of expansion options. 
In its EISA expansion slots it can take up 
to four network adapters, including one or 
two FDDI adapters and up to two SCSl-2 
controllers. 

After I completed the review of the 400, 
NAC started replacing this model with its 
new 450 (for the same price). The 450 has 
a slight ly larger case that can hold 14 
drives instead of seven. All else. including 
the electronics and software, remains the 
same as in the 400. 

Setup 
Setting up the FAServer was a snap. All I 
had to do was let it warm up (it arrived 
when the outside temperature was I 0°F), 
plug it in, and cable it up. The only glitch 
was a VGA board that must have worked 
loose in shipping. Once 1 discovered how 
to get into the box and reseat the board, 
the system came up perfectly . 

During the installation process, I had to 
type in four essential pieces of informa
tion: the node name, its IP address and 
netmask, and the local time zone. I also 
entered an administration host name; if 
this is not specified, any node on the net
work wi ll have root access. 

After I provided this information, the 
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I:1~1 tJ"'t1 Plug-and-Co File Server 


FAServer immediately came up on the net
work. I then went to the administration 
host and edited the FAServer' s I etc 
I ho sts file to add the other systems on 
the network. Note that the FAServer soft
ware doesn't yet support any of the net
work name protocols (NIS or BrND), so it 
relies on several files in its /etc directory 
for network information. 

After adding some of the systems on 
the network to the /etc/hosts and /etc 
/ex ports files and mounting the FAServ
er's file system on the clients, I started 
copying files to and from the FAServer. 
It was surprising just how quickly the 
FAServer responded to some systems; it 
provides better response than a number of 
general-purpose computers with faster 
CPUs. And it was an even bigger surprise 
to see how slowly the FAServer appeared 
to respond to some slower systems that I 
tested. 

Testing 
Used with a DECstation 3100 running Ul
trix 4.1, the FAServer ran like a breeze. 
Copying a 4,058,924-byte file from the 
DECstation 3100 to the FAServer took 
1 minute, 19 seconds, and copying the file 
in the other direction took 21 seconds. It 
took 27 seconds to create a I 0-MB file on 
the FAServer from the DECstation 3100 
(no local disk UO); this is in contrast to 
the 24 seconds it took to create the file on 
a local disk. 

The above numbers were gathered on 
a relatively quiet network (i.e., there was 
no network file activity). I had also flushed 
Ultrix's 1/0 caches by 

missing. Reducing the time-out to the )
second minimum means that the client 
waits only I second before noticing the 
missing packet. 

When I tested the FAServer with an HP 
9000 Series 7000 as client, performance 
was even faster than with the DECstation. 
It took only 15.31 seconds to create a 10
MB file on the FAServer from the HP. 
When performing the same tests on a no
name 33-MHz 386 running Interactive 
Unix 3.2.2, I saw substantially slower num
bers. It took more than 2 hours to copy a 
891, I IO-byte file from the Interactive Unix 
system to the FAServer, and I aborted the 
attempt to create a I0-MB file on the 
FAServer from the Interactive Unix system 
after about 2 hours. 

NAC explained that this slow perfor
mance was due to the time-outs and pack
et resends: The F AServer sent packets back 
a lot faster than the clients could process 
them. NFS typically uses the UDP (User 
Data Packet) data-layer protocol to per
form data transfers; since UDP has mini
mal overhead, it is faster than other pro
tocols. However, UDP does little error 
checking, leaving reliability checking to 
the application-in this case, the NFS serv
er and clients. Although there are TCP 
implementations of NFS to ensure a reli
able link at the cost of added overhead, 
they are not in wide use, and NAC has not 
yet implemented them in the FAServer. 

I experienced similar problems with a 
Dell 320SLi running DOS 6.0 with Mi
crosoft Windows 3.1 , FfP Software's PC/ 
TCP with Interdrive 2.2, and Xircom's 

Ethernet CreditCard 
doing a lot of other About the Product with version 2 of its 
UO before starting the software. However,

FAServer 400 ........ ........... ..... . $16,995
tests. the FTP Interdrive(with 16 MB of RAM, Ethernet port, two 
It was not unusual (NFS) software in1 .08-GB hard drives, monochrome monitor. 

and keyboard) to see "NFS server stalled on that system 
xxx not responding , Network Appliance Corp. was much more con

295 North Bernardo Ave.still trying" messages figurable than the In
Mountain View, CA 94043while copying a file teractive Unix soft
(415) 428-5100

from the DECstation ware, and I was able fa~: (415) 428·5151 
3100 to the F AServer. to reduce the timeCircle 1075 on Inquiry Card. 
I never saw the mes outs. Although I then 
sages when copying in 
the other direction. Technical support at 
NAC explained that the FAServer can tum 
packets around a lot faster than some 
clients can see them, which resulL~ in time
outs. 

A time-out is the amount of time that 
elapses before the client tells the server 
that it missed a packet. If the time-out has 
been set to the default of 30 seconds, then 
the client effectively waits 30 seconds be
fore notifying the server that a packet is 
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saw better throughput 
on the Dell , it still did not match the 
throughput seen with the faster clients. 

NAC plans to replace the version 1.2 
software I reviewed with version 2.0 in 
late July. The new version will support 
DNS (Domain Name Service), a TCP/IP 
network name protocol. 

Administering the FAServer 
You can administer the FAServer directly 
through its console terminal, remotely 

through a telnet session (only one is per
mitted), or through SNMP (MIB-II [Man
agement Information Base] is supported). 
You don't have most of the commands 
that would be available on typical Unix 
systems, such as editors, directory listers, 
and the like. Nor do you have direct ac
cess to the file system itself. In fact, to add 
additional clients, you have to edit the 
/ etc / hos t s and /etc/expor ts files on 
the FAServer from an NFS client (typi
cally the administration client system spec
ified at installation). 

The FAServer telnet session and con
sole are linked together-a useful secur
ity feature. When the console password is 
typed on the FAServer console and a telnet 
session is active to the FAServer, com
mands and output on either appear on the 
other. Unfortunately, there are no provi
sions for hard-copy output; the FA Server 
has no serial or parallel ports. 

The FAServer also supports the SNMP 
MIB-11 agent protocol and provides com
mands to query and update the MIB. These 
are not configured in by default, and if de
sired, you must hand-edit them into the 
start-up file at installation time. Of course, 
your site must have the appropriate net
work management software to take ad
vantage of this feature. 

Fast and Easy 
The F AServer gives excellent performance 
with fast clients, copying megabytes of 
files over an Ethernet connection in just a 
few seconds. However, its quick response 
time caused problems with slower clients, 
in some cases slowing file transfers to a 
snail's pace. If you have slower NFS cli
ents on your network, I'd recommend wait
ing for a relea~e of F AServer software that 
can slow its response to match that of the 
client. 

Because of NAC's WAFL file system 
and RAID-4 optimizations, the FAServ
er's performance will hold steady regard
less of the number of disks on the system. 
As important as performance to most peo
ple, however, will be the FAServer's ease 
of installation, administration, and expan
sion, together with the convenience and 
data reliability of its snapshot file system. 
A starting price of $ 16,995 doesn't hurt, 
either.• 

Bruce Dawson is a co11s1Jlta111 working for Virgi11 
Software, Ltd. (Manchester, NH). He has been de
veloping low-level Unix, VMS, and DOS applica
tions for the last IO years. He can be reached 011 

the lntemet atjbd@virgin.mv.com or on BIX c/o 
"editors." 

mailto:atjbd@virgin.mv.com
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I itt'HJ'i{J Hardware 

Dial-Up Networking 

Telebit's NetBlazer PN1 remote router provides affordable WAN 

connections over both dial-up and leased lines 

BRUCE DAWSON The NetBlazer PNl's 
front panel provides 

activity lights for both

\N he n d istance rules 
Ethernet traffic and 

out direct connec modern traffic. A 3'/r 
tion , remote routers inch floppy drive 

provides for initiallet you ex tend your LAN to di stant 
booting and is one of 

sites over phone lines . You can, for several means of 
example, tie smaller LANs at field configuration. The 

NetBlazer can also bootoffices into a bigger corporate LAN, 
creating a WA (wide-area net
work). Telebit' s etB lazer line pro
vides on-demand remote routing as 
well as remote-node and modem
sharing functions over both dial-up 
phone lines and leased lines. 

The NetBlazer PN I I review here 
is an integrated V.32bis modem and 
Ethernet router with a serial port for 
connecting a second modem. Intro
duced earlier thi year, Telebit's PN 
models are the low end of the Net
Blazer line. Like other NetBlazers, 
the $2699 PN I und e rstands IP 
(U nix), LPX (Novell), and EtherTalk 
(Apple) network protocols. 

With a etBl azer auached to yo ur 
Ethernet LAN, remote users can dial in to 
the LA , and your LA can dial out to 
other router-equipped LANs or to on-line 
services. Two mulliprotocol networks 
equipped with etBlazers can act as one 
LAN, except for the slower transmission 
over phone lines and the delays of forming 
connections on demand. etBlazers work 
with dedicated leased Jines, too, both syn
chronous and asynchronous. 

There are several PN models. While the 
PN I has a built-in 14.4-Kbps modem and 
s ingle serial port, the modemless PN2 
($2299) has two serial ports (configured 
as DB-25 DTE [data terminal equipment] 
ports, fo llowing the RS-423/RS-232 stan
dard). The PN4 ($2999) has four serial 
ports for remote communication. The PN2, 
P N I , and PN4 Hub model ($2999 to 
$3699) each have WA connections cor
responding to the non-Hub model , but 
they include a built-in eight-port IOBase-T 
hub instead of a ingle Elhernet connec
tion. You can cascade Hub models with 
hubs from other manufacturers. 

All PN models fit in the ame stackable 
case, with a footprint slightly larger than a 
legal pad . If yo u need more than four 

WAN connection at a site, the larger et
Blazer ST and etBlazer 40 routers pro
vide up to 18 and 26 erial ports, respec
tively, and up to three LA connections. 

Serial Connections 
Although they support leased lines, et
Blazers specialize in dial-up connections. 
The PN l 's built-in modem is a 14.4-Kbp 
V.32bis unit with a potentia l throughput 
of up to 52.2 Kbps with V .42bis com
pression. If the single 14.4-Kbps modem 
doesn' t offer suffici ent throughput, you 
can connect a second modem to the Net
Blazer PN l and ga in a higher aggregate 
throughput. The PN I will automatically 
load-balance IP traffic between the two 
lines. (AppleTalk and IPX are restricted 
to single- line connections.) 

U ing fas ter Telebit modems on the 
P J ' s seri al port, you can see unidirec
tional throughput a high as 115 Kbps on 
asynchronous lines and 128 Kbps on syn
chronous line . etBlazer serial ports can 
support new 28.8-Kbps V.34 modems. 

The NetBlazer PN I has three types of 
Ethernet medi a connection ( 1 OBase-T, 
thinner, and thicknet), an RJ-1 J phone jack, 
an Ethernet media selection switch, a DB-

The NetBlazer PNl 
provides all th!'ff types 
of Ethernet connection 
IAUI for thick coaxial 
cable, BNC for thin 
coaxial cable, and RJ
45 for twisted-pair 
cable), a phone 
connection for its 
internal V.32bls 
modem, and a 25-pln 
serial port for 
attaching a second 
modem. 

25 DTE serial port, and a power-adapter 
jack. The front panel provides comforting 
sets of lights-one set for Ethernet traffic 
and another for modem traffic. The front 
panel also has a 3''2- inch floppy drive that 
provides for initi al booting and configur
ation. Once config ured , NetBlazers can 
boot off the network (with IP on ly). 

Setting Up the NetBlazer 
I was particularly interested in the Nel
Blazer's dynamic or on-demand routing 
capabilities. The router dials up a remote 
network only when someone runs an ap
plication that attempts to access resources 
on that network. The NetBlazer breaks the 
connection when activity through the rout
ing connection cea es , savi ng phone 
charges. (You configure the time-out. ) 

I also tested the NetBlazer 's remote
node dial-in and modem-pooling dial-out 
capabilities. A remote node i a ingle PC, 
equipped with a modem, that can dial in to 
a NetBlazer and become a node on a net
work. Pool ing allows network users to 
share one or more high-speed modems to 
dial out to on-line or BBS services. IPX 
requires the Telebit's optional ACS soft
ware to pool. co111i1111ed 
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I installed a NetBlazer PN I at the BYTE 
offices in Peterborough, New Hampshire, 
and configured it for all three of the net
work protocols that it supports: IP, IPX, 
and AppleTalk. I installed an identical Net
Blazer on my home LAN, which is solely 
an IP network. I configured both as PSTN 
(Public Switched Telephone Network) 
routers. Once connected, the two Class-C 
,IP networks acted as one; I became an in
teractive user on BYTE' s network, sharing 
files, printing files, and sending mail. 

Configuring the NetBlazer was rather 
easy-after I read the manual. Telebit pro
vides for several methods of configuring 
the NetBlazer: 

• a Microsoft Windows interface that 
configures the NetBlazer either 
through its serial port or over an IPX 
connection 

•a built-in, user-extensible command
line interface accessed either through 
the serial port or via telnet once the 
modem has been configured; you log 
in to the NetBlazer to use it 

• an MS-DOS file loaded from its floppy 
drive 

• via SNMP, either locally or remotely 

I used all methods except the SNMP in
terface and was most pleased with the 
Windows interface for initial configura
tion. The command-line interface was use
ful for fine-tuning and debugging, but the 
Windows interface appeared to support all 
the options that the command-line inter
face provided and supplied an extensive 
help facility, too. 

The floppy drive configuration method 
uses a DOS floppy disk (but does not con
tain a DOS boot block, so the NetBlazer 
doesn ' t run DOS or DOS programs). The 
configuration information is in ASCII text 
files, so you can edit the files on a DOS
based PC and the NetBlazer will then read 
them. Sites with a large number of Net
Blazers may find this method useful for 
issuing sitewide configuration changes. 

With IP and AppleTalk you can enable 
callback security. You can also employ a 
cryptographic method of authenticating 
identity if both ends are NetBlazers . With 
IPX, you only need a NetBlazer at one end 
to use the cryptographic method if the oth
er end is a remote PPP client. 

Although one of the NetBlazer's nice · 
IP features is that it can support multiple 
remote networks as the same IP subnet
work, the two test networks already had 
different IP addresses. Therefore, in con
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figuring the two NetBlazers as routers at 
each end of the dial-up connection, I had to 
inform the target systems at both sites that 
the NetBlazers were serving as gateways 
between the two networks. (lP hosts have 
to broadcast routing information if they 
want to be known further than the local 
network.) 

I repeated the same sequence on the 
NetBlazer at the BYTE offices using num
bers appropriate for the network there, and 
we were theoretically connected. After fix
ing a configuration problem caused by the 
phone company' s changing the dialing in
structions for my home phones, and re
placing a frayed Ethernet cable at BYTE, 
the connection was up and running. 

Theory Is Practice 
The gap between theory and practice was 
small when, using the r l ogi n command, 
I tried remotely Jogging in to a workstation 
at BYTE from one of my workstations at 
home. You can imagine my surprise when 
it worked. It took just under 30 seconds 
for my NetBlazer to determine that the 
r logi n packet had to be routed, dial the 
remote NetBlazer at BYTE, establish the 
connection, exchange routing information 
with the other NetBlazer, and route the 
packets to a workstation at BYTE. The 
seamless and turnkey nature of the whole 
operation was impressive. 

I roamed the network a bit at BYTE, 
NFS-mounted (Network File System) 
some BYTE disks on my system at home, 
and then logged out. Five minutes later, I 
tried getting a directory listing of one of the 
remote disks I had mounted. After anoth
er 30-second pause to connect, the direc
tory listing appeared on my monitor. Sub
sequent disk accesses were faster as the 
connection was maintained. 

Once the connection was made, it took 
30 seconds to copy a 38,000-byte text file 
from a remotely mounted NFS disk to a 
local disk. A file containing all Os took 
only 12 seconds due to the built-in mo
dem's V.42bis compression. 

That the NetBlazer automatically drops 
the phone Line after it's been idle for a con
figurable period can save oodles of money 
in long-distance phone charges with in
frequent ly used systems. As good as this 
sounds, however, the protocols used by 
programs like rl og i n and ping are con
stantly sending packets to query the state of 
the other side. Using these applications 
prevents the NetBlazer from perceiving 
the line a idle; therefore, it won ' t drop 
the line until you stop these applications. 
(Under !PX, the NetBlazer software can 

spoof SAP packets so they won ' t keep a 
connection open unnecessarily.) 

Remote Access 
When someone dials in to the NetBlazer, it 
will, by default, prompt for a user name 
and password. When you first power up 
the NetBlazer, the only user is root. with 
no password. It is then up to you to assign 
a password to the root account to prevent 
random people from using that account to 
reconfigure the modem. Note that you can 
create other accounts that permit modem 
configuration. 

With any NOS (network operating sys
tem), many users are possible, and a Net
Blazer must know who they all are through 
its user database. The NetBlazer's firm
ware lets you load the user database from 
its command line, a floppy disk, a network 
host, or the DNS (Domain Name Service). 

The NetBlazer allows you to create user 
records for each potential user of the Net
Blazer. Each record specifies the user ' s 
log-in name, a password or cryptokey, the 
user' s permissions (i .e., command restric
tions), and a command to execute upon 
log-in . You can also configure the Net
Blazer to read a remote Unix system's 
/etc /pass wd file so that a particular sys
tem 's users can log in to the NetBlazer. 
Note that users explicitly created on the 
NetBlazer will have parameters that over
ride any parameters read from the network. 

The NetBlazer' s user database file is 
similar in format to Unix's user database, 
pa s swd, sharing the same filenames and 
internal line format. However, the Net
Blazer ignores several fields (e.g., the user 
and group number fields) and attaches spe
cial meaning to the comment (fifth) field of 
the pas swd file. 

To test the NetBlazer's dial-in capabil
ities, I dialed in to it with a dumb terminal 
and remotely logged in to workstations at 
that site using the r log i n command. Pri
or to doing this, I had to log in to the Net
Blazer as user root, create a user account 
for myself, and enable the account for tel
net access . Then, once logged onto the 
NetBlazer under my own account, I could 
issue an rlogin or telnet command to 
any of the systems on the Ethernet LAN. 

The NetBlazer presents itself to inter
active users as a Unix system with a log-in 
and password prompt, but it has only a 
limited set of Unix-Like commands to 
choose from. l wasn't able to issue an 
r login command to any of the worksta
tion at the remote site, because I had di
aled in to the modem line that the Net
Blazer would have used to dial out to the 
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Introducing Visio Expresf'for Microsoft Office. 

Get the premier business graphics software designed to operate 

exclusively inside Microsoft"Office: Visio Express. 
Now you can quickly and easily create professional-looking 

graphics from within any Office application-draw an org chart in 
Word, aflowchart in PowerPoint, a timeline in Excel and more. 

Visio Express is seamlessly integrated with Office-it even has 

OrderTodayfor $49. 

-. Visio Express is so easy to 

use, you'll be drawing in 
minutes-for only 49! 
Call 1-800-446-3335, 
dept. E3F to order 
or for the name of a 
reseller near you. 

its own button on Office 
toolbars. To add graphics 
to memos, presentations 
or spreadsheets, don't leave 
your program, just click 
on the Visio button and 

Visio Expr.m a11tomaticnlly places 11start drawing. 
Visio button on your Word and ExcelPlus, Visio Express' toolbm·s;just dick 011 it and draw. 

menus and toolbars look 
just like the ones in Office applications-there's no need to 
learn anything new. 

And drawing is a snap with Visio Express. It comes with six 
job-specilic stencils and over 240 SmartShapes. To draw, 
open a stencil, drag shapes into position, then move 
or resize them any wayyou like. Even with no 
training, you'll create graphics like apro. Jtl~~PE

Get Visio Express. It's never been easier 
to add great graphics to your Office documents. \~;~RE 

Q Shafi<"'tlrt C.rporatwn. 1994.111/ righll mmxd. Shaprwrt ii a rqfattrtd tradtrr.arl. and V'uio, Yirio Exprw, and SmarlShaf"l 

art tradmurrh ofShaprwrt C.rporation. Mimsojl ii a rtgistmd tradmwrl. ani Winduwr and P//fJXrPoint art tradtmarh oJMimiiojl Corporation. 


V'uio Exprar rt'l"ira and rurufrom Mitr0rojl WcrJ 6.0, Ex"l5.0 and PuuxrPoint 4.0. 


Circle 1 53 on Inquiry Card. 
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remote site. However, if the two NetBJaz
ers had been equipped with second mo
dems, it should have worked. 

Modem Sharing 
A network user who wishes to dial out 
through a modem connected to the Net
Blazer must log in to the NetBlazer and 
issue a session di a1 command. The Net
8 lazer first ensures that the user has dial
out permissions and, if so, dials out. An 
administrator can configure the NetBlazer 
so that any user-provided phone number 
can be dialed or so that certain users can 
dial only certain sites. 

It isn' t easy to make the NetBlazer to
tally transparent to dial-out users. How
ever, you can create a NetBlazer user ac
count that dial s another modem (e.g., 
create a NetBlazer user called compu 
ser ve) and set the user's profile to auto
matically issue the di a1 and 1ogout com
mands so that the log-out command is 
executed after the dial completes and logs 
the user off the NetBlazer. Network users 
can then telnet to the NetBlazer and log 
in to the compuserve account. 

The NetBlazer has commands you can 
use to maintain the phone number and dial
out databases. Users with configuration 
permissions can update these databases, 
along with other configuration parame
ters. (The configuration privilege is the 
most powerful NetBlazer privilege.) 

To see how well the NetBlazer per
formed as an Ethernet modem pool , I 
logged in to my account on the NetBlazer 
from a workstation using telnet and issued 
a dial command to a local access point for 
an on-line service. The NetBlazer prompt
ly dialed the specified number and con
nected me. 

I subsequently tried dialing the other 
NetBlazer at the remote site, hoping that I 
wouldn't run interference with Ethernet 
traffic, and the whole process went very 
smoothly. The remote NetBJazer present
ed me with a log-in prompt, and I was able 
to log in as a normal user. When I tried to 
dial yet another modem, knowing that I 
was on the remote NetBlazer's only mo
dem, I got an appropriate error message. 

Making AppleTalk 
After getting the IP network going, I tried 
the NetBlazer's AppleTalk routing. The 
PN I can also serve as an ARA (AppleTalk 
Remote Access) router and an ADSP-ca
pable modem. One serial port can work 
both as an AppleTalk router and an ARA 
remote-node server. The NetBlazer uses 
AppleTalk Phase 2 packets. ARA requires 
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only that your Mac have Apple's System 7 
operating system. 

Configuring the NetBlazer for Apple
Talk was relatively straightforward. I had 
to know the zone names in use at each site. 
My site was easy-I just looked at the 
Chooser-but I had to call someone at 
BYTE to detennine that site's zone names. 

After providing the necessary routing 
information on both NetBlazers (home and 
BYTE), I assumed that I was now ready to 
run an application on the Mac at home and 
print on a LaserWriter at BYTE. Howev
er, that wasn't the case. After a lot of fuss
ing, I finally called Telebit for help. 

Telebit indicated that after setting up 
AppleTalk routing, I should reboot the 
NetBlazer. This wasn' t documented any
where that I could fmd, but it worked. Af
ter rebooting both NetBlazers, I could use 
the applications on the Mac at home and 
print on printers at the BYTE offices, share 
files with other Macs at BYTE, and even 
access the Novell file servers, Shiva Net
Modems, and other AppleTalk resources at 
the BYTE office. 

NetWare PPP 
The NetBlazer supports IPX as a dial-in 
modem accessible by PCs using the in
cluded PPPShell program, as an IPX rout
er, and as an IPX modem server. (The lat
ter requires the ACS option, which I did 
not test.) 

Because J was most 
interested in telecom
muting and I didn't have ~;!~~~:~:.Nl ................................$ like query the state of 


Novell servers on my 1 Executive or. one or more interfaces 
home network (much Chelmsford, MA 01824 or list the users. With 
less a full Novell net- (800) 835-3248 a product as sophisti-

I l .fi d (508) 441-2181 work) , on y ven 1e _ cated as this, it's likelyfax: (508> 441 9060 
the NetBlazer' s abilities Circle 1076 on Inquiry Card. some customers would 
as a dial-in modem for develop their own man-
PCs using PPPShell. ~-----------_____, agement scripts, and 

match. Also, because Telebit's remote shell 
is PPP-based, the dynamic interface must 
use PPP (instead of SUIP or ARA). 

You then create a user log-in for the 
workstation, using the provided floppy 
disk-based installation software. Again , 
the user name, workstation name, and in
terface name must all match the informa
tion the NetBlazer has. Once I got the con
figuration out of the way, I was pleased 
with how easy it was to use. You just run 
a batch file command from the remote PC, 
wait about 35 seconds, and then run login. 
and you're on the network. 

Fairly Rosy 
I found no obvious bugs in the NetBlazer 
hardware or software. Any failures could 
be attributed to network and configuration 
problems, not the NetBlazer- it was far 
more reliable than the networks I ran it 
on. As with any product this complex, I 
did run into setup problems. But the Tele
bit technical people were very helpful in re
solving such problems and answering 
questions. The people I talked with ex
hibited a good grasp of the networking 
technologies and protocols involved. 

The NetBlazer has all the features I'd 
want in a remote router, except one: some
thing to make administration a bit easier 
and more customizable from a remote site. 
An rs hd (remote shell daemon) would 

permit command exe
cution from a remote 
system to do things2699 

But Telebit' s IPX instructions are straight
forward , and the NetBlazer has sufficient 
debugging primitives to help you out of 
any holes you may configure yourself into. 

ln setting up the NetBlazer for remote 
IPX access, the two sides must agree on 
their configurations. The network side has 
a NetBlazer and a user log-in set up for 
each PC workstation that can dial in. The 
PN 1 will support numerous workstations, 
but only one (or two with an external mo
dem) can use the NetBlazer PN I at a time. 

You configure the dynamic interface 
for the PC workstation just as you would 
for IP or AppleTalk networks. The only 
difference is that the workstation's name, 
the NetBlazer's interface name, and the 
NetBlazer' s user log-in record must all 

rs h is a logical interface for that. 
The NetBlazer PN is a superb network

ing product offering a variety of features 
from multiprotocol routing to modem pool
ing, with a strong management command 
set. Once it 's configured, its operation is 
reliable and nearly seamless. Ifyou need to 
link IP, IPX, and/or AppleTalk networks 
over distance, and several fast modems 
are enough to handle the traffic, then this 
could easily be a must-have product. • 

Bruce Dall'son is a consu/1a111 worki11gfor Virgin 
Software, Lid. (Mane/rester, NH). He has been de
veloping low-level Unix. VMS. and DOS applica
tions for tire last 10 years. You can reach /rim 0 11 

the /111emet at jbd@virgin.mv.com or 011 B!X c/o 
"'editors." 

mailto:jbd@virgin.mv.com
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Forecasting the Future 

You no long er need to be a 

GEORGE STEWART 

S oftware-based business fore 
casting is not new, bu t it has 
been limited to a select group of 

professionals who understand the method
ologies and terminologies of forecasting . 
Now a new class of forecasting software 
incorporates the decision strategies used 
by statisticians while guiding nontechnical 
businesspeople through a forecasting ses
sion much as a statistical consultant would. 

The four programs featured in this re
view- Forecast Pro for Windows, Smart
Forecast, Solo Statistical Software, and Au
tocast II-generate forecasts based on 
real-world data known as time series. A time 
series is a set of observations taken at reg
ular intervals; for example, a retai l-store 
chain's weekly sales, a family ' s monthly 
electricity usage, or the number of individ 
uals applying for unemployment benefits 
each quaiter. Using such data, the forecast
ing programs predict what will happen in 
the near future: expected sales, next month 's 
electricity usage, or future unemployment 
figures. 

In this review, I evaluate products that 
focus primarily on time-series forecasting 
and on making forecasting available to the 
lay person. I have not included large, gen
eral-purpose statistical software. 

The Nuts and Bolts 

The firs t step in the statistical forecasting 

process involves co llecting the time-se

ries data. Depending on the circumstances, 

you may need as few as five or six annual 

observations or as many as several thou

sand. taken at regu lar intervals. The data 

may already exist in a computer database 

or spreadsheet, or it can be entered manu

ally into the program itself. 


All the programs accept univariate data 
(i .e., data involving a single variable) . 
Some of the programs accept multivariate 
data. An example of multivariate data 
would be a time series showing average 
daily electricity usage and average daily 
temperature. Multivariate data can treat 
one independent variable as a leading in
dicator for another, dependent, variable. 

The second step in forecasting is to ana
lyze the time serie . The programs apply a 
battery of statistical tests to the data, pro-

statistician to generate sophisticated business forecasts 

viding you with an array of graphical and 
numerical information. This information 
helps you determi ne whether the data con
tains certain characteristics re levant to fore
casting: fl uctuation around a constant level, 
a rising or fal ling trend, a seasonal pattern, 
or a nonseasonal cycle. You might also dis
cover irregu larities in the data that cou ld 
have an impact on the forecast ' s reliability. 

Using information from the data analysis, 
you select a mathematical model for the 
time series. Forecasting software selects or 
recommends the model to use and then im
plements the selected model. You never 
have to deal directly wi th the formulas. 

With the model selected, you generate a 
forecast for a limited number of observa
tion periods. Forecasts are typically limit
ed to one cycle of observation periods (i.e., 
12 months, four quarters, or 52 weeks into 
the future) . However, where the time series 
consists of annual observations made over 
several decades, the forecast horizon might 
include up to I 0 annual predictions. Fore
cast validity decreases rapidly as the fore
cast is extended beyond one cycle of ob
servation periods. 

A final, essential step in the process is at
taching levels ofconfidence to the forecast. 
ln addition to predicting specific numbers, 
the forecast must estimate the probability 
that the actual data will be above or below 
this prediction. Typically, the forecast spec

~11!!111111"'.._.~~~~'°"ll!lml••••~· Forecast Pro
for Windows 
Runs under Windows 3.x, 
NT, or OS/2 2.x 

Supports up to 50 

variables 

(Extended edition 
supports 100 variables) 

Methodologies 

• 	Simple moving 

averages 


• Exponential smoothing 
• Box.Jenkins 
• Dynamic regression 

.. 
Forecast Pro wraps an the essential methodologies and forecasting features Into 
an elegant Windows Interface. It provides an efficient audit trall and DOE Unks to 
Windows spreadsheets and word processors. Shown here Is a graph of the 
forecasted values along with confidence lntenals (displayed on the right). 

ifies a 95 percent confidence level associated 
with each prediction (i.e. , a range within 
which the actual data is expected to fall with 
a 95 percent probabi lity). 

For practical purposes, this confidence 
level is more important than the actual pre
dicted value. For example, to avoid run
ning out of stock, a purchasing agent using 
a forecast to predict inventory require
ments may find it prudent to order suffi
cient quantities to satisfy the 95 percent 
confidence level, rather than simply or 
dering the most likely forecast. 

In evaluating and comparing the pro
grams, I have considered the following char
acteristics: variety of forecasting method
ologies offered; ease of use; quality of 
output, both numerical and graphical; de
gree ofexpert assistance provided; and flex 
ibi lity or ability to customize the forecast
ing methods. I ran all the programs on a 
66-MHz 486 Gateway system (the 486 has 
an on-chip math coprocessor). Even when 
processing a time series ofseveral hundred 
observations, resul ts came back almost in 
stantaneously. 

FORECAST PRO FOR WINDOWS 
Forecast Pro for Windows, from Business 
Forecast Systems, is the only reviewed 
package that runs as a full Windows ap
plication, so it provides some built-in 
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advantages-such as DOE links between 
Forecast Pro and your other Windows ap
plications. Three of Forecast Pro's sup
ported methodologies are univariate (i.e., 
they look only at the behavior of a single 
variable). Dynamic regression calculates 
the relationship between a dependent vari
able and its historical values as well as the 
historical values of one or more indepen
dent variables. 

Forecast Pro's audit-trail window op
erates as a notepad for automatic storage of 
the statistical data and expert advice gen
erated by the program during the entire 
session. The notepad can be edited, stored, 
or printed. This important feature has no 
exact counterpart in the other programs. 

To begin working with data, you click on 
the Tableau tool. The data tableau is where 
you specify the variables (univariate time 
series) you want to forecast or analyze. 
Available variables are displayed in a list 
box. Ifyou select more than one variable, the 
first variable selected in a given tableau is 
treated as the dependent variable, and sub
sequent variables are treated as indepen
dent. After selecting one or more variables, 
you specify the portion ofthe time series to 
be considered and the number of forecasts 
desired. The program allows you to "hold 
out" a given number of observations from 
the end of the time series; you can then gen
erate a forecast for the hold-out period and 
compare the forecast with what actually oc
curred in the period. 

The next step is to view the data graph
ically. You can look at a plot of all the 
variables selected in the tableau. The 
graphs help you identify characteristics of 
your variables and relationships between 
them. You can also adjust the data by 
pointing to a location on the graph and 
dragging the value up or down. This short
cut lets you get rid of irregularities in the 
data that you do not want included in the 
forecast-for example, you might want to 
smooth out a "blip" caused by a freak 
occurrence. 

To pick a forecast methodology, you 
select the Expert tool, which automatical
ly perfonns a battery of data exploration 
tests, identifies the characteristics of the 
series, and recommends a forecasting mod
el. The Forecast tool generates the fore
cast accordi.ng to the selected model. You 
can then copy the forecast data to the audit 
trail and plot the forecast, along with the 
confidence limits. 

You can save forecasts and recall them 
later for comparison with subsequent fore
casts using different models. For instance, 
having forecast the variable KWH (kilo
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watt-hours) using Box-Jenkins, you might 
then forecast KWH using exponential 
smoothing and compare the two forecasts 
by recalling the Box-Jenkins model. 

When you specify your own model 
(rather than relying on the Expert recom
mendation), Forecast Pro gives you plen
ty of flexibility in combining the appli
cable parameters. For example, under 
exponential smoothing, you can select sim
ple, Holt, Winters, or a Custom model. 
The Custom model lets you specify the 
trend (none, linear, or damped) and sea
sonality (none, multiplicative, or additive). 

Forecast Pro also includes a batch mode 
for forecasts (univariate only) of up to 50 
time series without need for your inter
vention. Dynamic regression is not avai l
able in batch mode. 

Forecast Pro offers only rudimentary 
facilities for entering and editing Lime se
ries. For instance, if you inadvertently omit 
an observation from the middle of a se
ries, you can't insert the number into the 
series; you must retype the series beginning 
with the omitted value. You'll probably 
choose to enter your data from a spread
sheet, editor, or database application. 

Overall, the program and its documen
tation are designed to make forecasting an 
interesting and enjoyable process for the 
total beginner. At the same time, the pro
gram has the power and flexibility a more 
experienced forecaster would require. 

SMARTFORECAST 
SmartForecast opens with a spreadsheet 
window and a menu. Each column in the 
spreadsheet corresponds to a variable, and 
each row to an observation. You can enter 

data directly into the spreadsheet or load it 
from a disk file. As with Forecast Pro, this 
program automatically labels the rows ac
cording to the time of the observation. Data 
entry and editing under SmartForecast are 
particularly convenient. For example, you 
can insert a value in the middle ofa time se
ries, and you can define new variables by 
transfonnations on existing variables. 

Data analysis is straightforward under 
SmartForecast via the Explore mode. For 
instance, the Correlate option works on a 
single variable to show autocorrelations 
(e.g ., seasonality), or on two variables to 
determine whether one variable may be a 
leading indicator of the other. Results of 
the computations can be copied into a new 
variable in the program's built-in spread
sheet. The upper and lower confidence 
limits, the forecast, and the fit (i.e., val
ues of the model during the base period) 
can be saved individually to the spread
sheet. You can output the tabular results to 
a printer, but. regrettably, you cannot save 
them to disk (compare this with Forecast 
Pro, which keeps all the statistical reports 
in an audit trail). 

Having completed the analysis phase, 
SmartForecast selects a model or lets you 
choose your own. As with Forecast Pro, 
you can specify the applicable parameters 
for each methodology chosen. The Multi
series option produces automatic forecasts 
of up to 60 related variables and a total of 
these forecasts. This is a convenient feature 
for forecasting sales of an entire product 
line, for instance. 

The Eyeball option lets you adjust fore
casts manually using "business judgment" 
or "management overrides." The feature is 
intended to give you greater flexibility and 

Smartf orecast 
Runs under DOS 3.0 
or higher 
Supports up to 60 variables 
(260 observations per 
variable) 

Methodologles 
• Simple moving averages 
• Exponential smoothing 
• Box-Jenkins 
• Dynamic regression 

Smartforecast Is a comprehensive foncadlng pragram with an latulthe 
keyboard Interface, but It lacks the design elepnce of Forecast Pro. With 
Its graphlcal display of multlYarilte data, Sauirtforecast hllhll&hts data 
dependencies. 

http:accordi.ng


control, but it seems ill-conceived. The pro
gram does not document the manual changes 
made in the forecast graph, and a person 
looking at the forecast after the fact could get 
the mistaken impression that the graph was 
generated by objective methods. 

SmartForecast is a comprehensive fore
casting program with an intuitive keyboard 
interface (i .e., single-key command menus 
and submenus). You can maneuver quick
ly through the program to generate auto
matic or customized forecasts. However, it 
lacks the design elegance of Forecast Pro. 
For example, there's no convenient way 
to export tabular statistical resuJts to disk 
for further incorporation into word pro
cessing documents. The program also lacks 
a convenient way of holding out data to 
verify forecasting accuracy. (You can, 
however, perform hold-outs indirectly by 
copying the time series into a new vari
able and inserting "missing" values for the 
period to be held out.) 

The Batch Processing Edition of Smart
Forecast lets you make forecasts involving 
hundreds of individual data files and thou
sands oftime series, using automatic model 
selection or a model you specify in advance. 

SOLO STATISTICAL SOFTWARE 
This DOS-based package from BMDP Sta
tistical Software consists of a Base Sys
tem plus optional modules, including the 
Forecasting and Time Series module re
viewed here. The Base System offers sim
ple moving averages and exponential 
smoothing. The FfS module adds Box
Jenkins and harmonic regression method
ologies. 

From Solo' s Transfer menu, you select 
the Base System functions as well as add
on modules such as FfS. The program 
contains a spreadsheet with editing capa
bilities, such as selective copying and eras
ing of observations. Unlike Forecast Pro 
and SmartForecast, this program does not 
have a facility for automaticaJJy labeling 
observations (rows) by the date of obser
vation; you must do this manuaJly. And 
even if you take the trouble to label rows 
according to the time, dates do not appear 
in the output; the program simply refer
ences the time variable by the row number 
in which the data appears. Solo does in
clude a number of transformation func
tions and keyboard macros to automate 
repetitive tasks. 

To begin data analysis in Solo, you se
lect the Time Series menu. Three of the 
options facilitate manual analysis without 
expert recommendations. Another option 
performs classical forecasting (i.e., linear 
trend, single and double exponential 
smoothing, season plus trend multiplica
tive, and season plus trend additive). In ad
dition to specifying a forecasting method, 
you can specify the values of the smooth
ing constants. Only the Box-Jenkins fore
casts are accompanied by explicit confi
dence limits. 

The forecast output appears as a graph, 
where observations are discrete points and 
the forecast is shown as a continuous line. 
This makes it somewhat difficult to visu
ally gauge the goodness of fit between the 
model and the historicaJ data. On the plus 
side, Solo lets you designate a report file 
to contain all statistical output from the 
program. 

Solo 
Base System 4.0 with Time 
Series and Forecasting 
module 
Runs on E>OS 3.x 
Supports up to 500 variables 
(32,000 observations total) 

Methodologies 
• Simple moving averages 
• Exponential smoothing 
• Box-Jenkins 
• Harmonic regression 

Compared to Forecast Pro and Smart
Forecast, Solo is difficult to learn and re
quires a greater level of knowledge about 
statistics. 

AUTOCAST II 
Autocast 11, a DOS-based program from 
Delphus, provides single-variable fore
casting based on exponential smoothing. It 
is the simplest to use of the four programs 
reviewed. And because of the general ap
plicabi li ty of exponential smoothing, the 
program is fit for a wide range of uses. 

For inputting data, Autocast 11 includes 
a single-variable "worksheet" for entering 
a time series. You can also import data 
created with Lotus 1-2-3 or other pro
grams, so long as the data is properly for
matted. Associated with each Autocast 11 
data file is a short description of the data, 
the season length, and the beginning date 
of the time series. Therefore, it is not nec
essary to manually specify the dates of 
each individuaJ observation, as with Solo. 
Autocast II's data editor also lets you insert 
and delete records, which is handy when 
you inadvertently omit an observation in 
the middle of a series. 

After you have entered or loaded a time 
series, you are ready to have Autocast 11 
prepare an initial automatic forecast, based 
on its own expert estimation ofthe most ap
propriate exponential smoothing model to 
use. It is appropriate to go directly to auto
matic forecasting in this program, skipping 
the model-selection stage, since all the mod
eling is done with exponential smoothing. 

On the graph, historical data appears as 
a solid line, and forecast and modeled val
ues appear as discrete points. Confidence 
limits are shown with solid lines. The use 
of discrete points to show the modeled 
data makes comparison with historical data 
a li ttle difficult (as with Solo). 

For refinement of the model or possi
ble selection of an alternative, you use the 
Analysis menu. You compare the plot to a 
set of forecast profiles (graphs of the pro
files appear in the manual). Such a com
parison could suggest, for example, that a 
particular time series exhibits multiple sea
sonality with a linear trend. 

For further assistance in selecting a 
model, you can examine variance, auto
correlation, and the use of transformations 
to increase the stationarity of the data (i.e., 
remove long-term trend effects). The in
structions for evaluating this information 
are simple and to the point. The variance 
and autocorrelation options do not change 
anything, but they give you information 
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Rackmount 
• ENCLOSURES 
• KEYBOARDS 
• MONITORS 
• DRIVE ENCLOSURES 
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Integrand's unique enclosure design uses 
modular construction. We have 3basic 
models for ISA/EISA bus computers. Over 
100 interchangable modules allow you to 
customize them to nearly any requirement. 
Integrand offers high quality, advanced 
design hardware and strong support. Why 
settle for less? 
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Monitor: 10' Super VGA Color from $650 
PC Enclosures from $300 
Keyboards: Drawer, Shelf & Panel from $85 

Made in U.S.A. 
Rack&DeskModels 
Accepts Most Motherboards and 
PassiveBackplanes 
Up to 20 Slots 
Rugged, Modular Construction 
ExcellentAir Flow &Cooling 
200 & 300 Watt Supelies, UL, CSA, TUV 

Call or write for descriptive brochures, prices 
or applications assistance: 

INTEGRAND 
ntSEAffCU CORP 

8620 Roosevelt Ave. • Visalia, CA 93291 

2091651-1203 
FAX 2091651-1353 

We accept VISA and MasterCard 

Circle 9 8 on Inquiry Card . 

Autocast II 
Runs on DOS 3.x 
Univariate (one variable 
only) 
Supports up to 500 
observations 

Methodologies 
• Exponential smoothing 
• 4CAST/2 from Delphus, 

a separate product not 
reviewed here, adds 
other methodologies, 
Including Box-Jenkins 

Autocast II provides single-variable forecasting-based on exponential 
smoothing. It can display data, a graphical depletion of the forecast 
model, and confidence intervals. 

useful in making a manual model selec
tion. The autocorrelation option lets you 
perform indicated transformations on the 
data. Multiple transfonnations are allowed. 

The program makes it so easy to modify 
the forecasting model that you can quick
ly Jo e track of the current model, so it 's 
essential that you print a model-fitting re
po11 with each forecast. Unfortunately, the 
program does not allow you to store the 
model- fi tting reports to disk. As a further 
means of testing the validity of a model. 
Autocast II lets you hold back pan of the 
historical data, build a model using the re
maining data, and compare the fo recast 
with what actually occurred. As with Fore
cast Pro and SmartForecast, Autocast IT 
offer a batch-processing module to allow 
automatic forecasting of multiple time 
serie . 

If you are looking fo r an easy- to-use 
forecasting program and your data does 
not require Box-Jenkins methodology, Au
tocast II is a good choice. 

Caveat Forecasters 
All four program reviewed here offer ex
pert-system forecasting for nonexperts. 
With the exception of Solo, all the pro
gram are well uited to the Jay person 
who wants to do statistical forecas ting of 
time series without becoming too deep ly 
involved in tali tics. 

Forecast Pro wraps a ll th e essenti a l 
methodo logies and forecasti ng features 
into an e legant Window interface. It is 
the only program reviewed that provides 
an efficient audit trail and DOE links to 
Window spread heets and word proces
sors. Foreca. t Pro tri kes an optimal mix 
between the ease-of-use feature that a 
novice forecaster seeks and the power and 
flexibility an experienced forecaster re 
quires. • 

George Stewart is afnrmer BYTE editor living in 
Hancock, Ne11· Hampshire. He has a 8.A. in math
ematics and a degree i11 la111. He can be reached on 
the /111emet or BlX do editors @bix.co111. 

About the Products --

Autocast 11 1.50 ........................................ $349 

Delphus, Inc. 
103 Washington St.. Suite 348 
Morristown, NJ 07960 
(201) 267-9269 
fax: (201) 285-1228 
Circle 1078 on Inquiry Card. 

Forecast Pro for Windows 
Standard edition ......................................... $595 
Extended edition .... ......... ............................$995 

Business Forecast Systems. Inc. 

68 Leonard St. 

Belmont. MA 02178 

(617) 484-5050 
fax: (617) 484-9219 
Circle 1079 on Inquiry Card. 

Smartf orocast 
Standard edition 3.0 ... .. .............................. $595 

Smart Software. Inc. 
4 Hill Rd. 
Belmont, MA 02178 
(617) 489-27 43 
fax: (617) 489-27 48 
Circle 1080 on Inquiry Card. 

Solo Statistical Software 
Base System (includes graphics) ................$195 
Time Series and Forecasting module.............$95 

BMDP Statistical Software, Inc. 
1440 Sepulveda Blvd., Suite 386 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
(310) 479-7799 
fax: (310) 312-0161 
Circle 1081 on Inquiry Card. 
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Novell's Newest DOS 

Novell ' s DOS 7 offers multitas king, memory management, and peer-to

peer networking. Is it a 

TERJE MATHISEN 

N ovell and Microsoft have been 
sharing our desktop machines 
for almost a decade. Microsoft 

supplied the operating system (MS-DOS), 
while Novell delivered the file and print 
servers for the same PC . Then Microsoft 
went after a bigger share of the networking 
business, whi le Novell bought Digital Re
search and its DOS-compatible oper
ating system. 

Novell DOS 7 (ND7) is targeted at 
existing MS-DOS installations and is 

intended as a direct replacement for 
MS-DOS 6.2. ND7 bills itself as a bet
ter DOS than MS-DOS, mainly on the 
strength of a multitasking kernel, better 
memory management, improved utilities, 
and a built-in copy of Personal NetWare, 
Novell' peer-to-peer network operating 
system. (Of course, however, if Novell re
ally wanted to challenge Microsoft, it could 
bundle ND7 with NetWare, giv ing large 
corporations a single vendor for both PC 
and server operating systems.) The uni
versal Net Ware client software included 
in th e package supports all Ne tWare 
servers from version 2.x to 4.0, on almost 
every network card anyone cou ld want. 

The Parts 
ND7 consi ts of three main parts-DOS, 
Universal etWare Client, and Personal 
NetWare-plus a volley of bundled third
party utiliti es. Tts multitask ing kernel 
makes low-overhead DOS multitasking 
avai lable ; the on ly thing that's needed is 
TASKMGR.EXE, which uses a scant 3 
to4KB. 

On both 286 and 386 machines, ND7 
can use DPMS ( DOS Protected Mode Ser
vices) to run compliant drivers fully or 
partly in protected mode. D7 come with 
DPMS versions of di sk cache, disk com
pression, and CD-ROM dri vers. The di sk 
cache (N WCACHE) is licensed from 
Golden Bow systems, whi le the di sk com
pression is a version of Stac Electronics ' 
Stacker. When you install ND7, Stacker 
can convc11 AddStor' s SuperStor and Mi 
crosoft' . DoubleSpace dri ves on the fl y. 
Stacker's Restack option g ives you im
proved file-compression ratio-. 

better DOS than M icrosoft ' s? 

ND7 is bundled with Fastback Express, 
from Fifth Generation Systems. Both DOS 
and Windows versions are included. Fifth 
Gene ration a lso supplies the bundl ed 
Search & Destroy antivirus package for 
DOS and Windows. 

Installation 
I insta ll ed ND7 on my main test PC (a 
Compaq EISA Pentium with 1.5 GB of 
disk . pace, 40 MB of RAM, a 21-inch Sa
lora /Nokia low-emission monitor, and an 
NEC 3X CD-ROM drive). As part of the 
installation process, D7 saves away all 
the necessary information, to make it pos
sible to uninstall later. That's a good idea, 
but it 's where the first problem surfaced. 

I use the Norton Utilities NDOS COM
MAND.COM replacement. All the cur
rent system fi Jes are renamed and made 
read-only and hidden as part of the DOS 7 
install ation . ND7's installation will also 
par e the existing CONFlG.SYS fil e for 
a SHELL= line and do the same rename 
operation on whatever file happens to be 
named there. This would have worked. ex
cept that the installation script got too fan
cy. If SHELL= in CONFIG.SYS poims at 
a replacement for COMMAND.COM, the 
line is not modified, even though the lile it 
self has been renamed and hidden. When 
the insta llation program finished and I was 
told to reboot to stm1 ND7, I ended up with 
the error message: Bad or missing com · 
mand interpreter : Please enter a 

.. 
.... 

~ a ~ -FieMMager Conrol Panel Ptiit M-.ger Cip8ook - A >EID 
Vi 

MS-OOS \lfndows PIF Edler 
PrOOlll Setup = a IJ Q 

Most of Novell DOS 7's utilities run under both 
11111 11•~1 FastBack Hardware Tett Search I. 

Oeittoy 

DOS and Windows. The ND7 Windows group 

contains Icons for backup, virus detection, and 
network management. 

liTil 
lil!I 
Startl.Jp 

i1 !11 ~ 
Petronal Netwotk Lock 
NetWa1e Oiagnostia 

Borland Pascal 

valid filename . I was able to start the 
system by entering C:\COMMAND.COM, 
but this is an embarrassing bug for Novell. 

Later, to test ND7's Personal Net Ware 
functionality, I u ed an IBM Model P75 
portable. This PC had MS-DOS 5.0 and 
QEMM 6 installed. When I tried to run 
A: INST ALL, it started by copying a cou
pl e of setup files to dr ive C and th e n 
promptly hung, without any error mes
sages. After rebooting, I simplifi ed my 
CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT 
files as much as possible, loading only 
HIMEM .SYS and the Norwegian key
board driver. I sti ll got the same error. 

So 1 then tried to boot directly off the 
ND7 installation disk. When I did, how
ever. I got a very interesting error mes
sage: BETA DEBUG : TCXL Er ror . This 
looked very much like beta-test code that 
was left inside the shipping product. It 
must have been triggered by a bug never 
expected by the developers and not caught 
during the beta cycle. 

I finally did what I should have done 
before start ing: I read the readme fil e on 
the installation disk. The file had a spe
cial section about how some portable ma
chines were incompatib le with the default 
enhanced-text mode used by SETUP (and 
several of the bundled programs). To fix 
my problem, I could use SETUP IN to run 
in regular text mode, or, to solve it per
manently , I could insert NewU!=OFF in 
SETUP.IN!-which is what 1did. 

co111i1111ed 
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FILE-READ PERFORMANCE 
Results of timing tests on Personal NetWare. I timed a copy operation of seven files, totaling 
about 1.5 MB. I copied in both directions between the 25-MHz 486 and the 20-MHz 386, 
from regular FAT (file allocation table) and compressed Stacker volumes. The speed varies 
by a factor of 3 from the slowest (386/ 20 to 486/33) to the fastest (486/ 33 to 486/25). 
The most interesting resu lt was that the Cheetah 486/25 gave consistently better results 
than the IBM 486/33. This must have been due to differences in the network cards and driv
ers (the Cheetah has a Novell NE2000, and the IBM uses the IBM 1EH>it Micro Channel Ether
net Adapter). Results are In KBps. 

CLIENT 
SERVER 486133 

-486/33 

486/25 


0

386120 

Disk Compression 
I have an old 20-MHz 386 Toshiba 5200 
portable machine, which has its I 00-MB 
hard drive split into two partitions. This 
machine used DoubleSpace to compress 
drive D and claimed IO MB of free disk 
space. When I installed ND7, DoubleSpace 
was still autoloaded by the ND7 kernel to 
support the compressed drive D. I then re
started SETUP, and it offered to convert 
my DoubleSpace drives to Stacker dri ves. 
After about 30 seconds, the system in 
formed me that I didn ' t " have enough 
room on drive F to conven all the volumes 
on it" and that I had to free at least 5 14,048 
bytes by removing files or resizing the 
DoubleSpace drive. 

After restarting the PC, I tried to resize 
the DoubleSpace drives by running the 
MS-DOS 6.2 command DBLSPACE 
/SIZE /RESERVE=5 J4048, whereupon I 
was told that both the minimum and max
imum size of the drive was 67 MB. I then 
ran DBLSPACE /DEFRAGMENT to pack 
a ll the data into the first part of the com
pressed drive, which would make it possi
ble to resize it. DoubleSpace finished de
fragmenting the disk after nearly 2 hours, 
and I then ran DBLSPACE /SIZE again 
(which took another 15 to 30 minutes). 

Finally, I restarted ND7's DoubleSpace
10-Stacker conversion process. Almost im
mediately, another serious bug surfaced: 
Stacker refused to perform the conversion 
process because it could not locate the 
DOS system file s LBMBIO.COM and 
IBMDOS.COM. MS-DOS 6.2 uses the 
generic M icrosofl names for these fi Jes, 
IO.SYS and MSDOS .SYS, so the IBM 
version of the filename could no t be 
found. 

To solve this problem, I copied the MS
DOS system fil es. changing the names to 
the LBM standard to sati fy Stacker. By 
usi ng the /H (hidden) opti on to ND7 ' s 
XCOPY, I cou ld copy these files without 
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having to remove the ReadOnly, Hidden, 
and System attributes from them first. Fi
nally, on the fourth attempt, Stacker ac
cepted the dri ve for conversion. The ac
tu a l conversion process took all of 11 
seconds, after hours of prepara tion. 

Compatibility 
By far the most important criterion for an 
alternati,·e DOS is compatibility. Novell 's 
Desktop Operating System group has done 
a very good job of polishing up DOS , but 
there are still a few dings and dents . The 
first thing I noticed missing was the built
i n TRUENAME operation in COM
MAND.COM, which has been a docu
mented part of MS-DOS since version 5.0. 
This command wi ll Lake any fi lename or 
path name and return a canonical version 
of it. For example, if \BC4\B!N is the cur
rent directory on drive D, TRUENAME 
D: will return D:\BC4\BIN\. 

I wrote a test program to see if the sup
porting DOS API Ci:lll was avai lable, and it 
worked, both on loca l and networked 
drives. This program, TRUENAME.COM, 
is just 96 bytes and is available for other 
ND7 users to download. When I tried 
TRUENAME.COM on my CD-ROM, 
TRUENAME E: returned Cd ex . E: \ . This 
is a serious bug, since many popular pro
grams use thi s AP! to parse path names. 
Most of them will likely choke on the non
standard return value. 

I found another small problem with the 
CD-ROM : My test machin e uses a n 
Adaptec 1740 E!SA adapter Lo support the 
second hard drive (a 1-G B Hew le tt 
Packard SCSI-2 drive) and the CD-ROM 
drive. The Adaptec CD-ROM support soft
ware was installed under MS-DOS 6.2 and 
has worked very well with that version. 
With ND7, the second of the two dri vers 
gives an error message, "Cannot locate 
SCSI Manager," but it sti ll loads. and the 
CD-ROM seems to work just like before. 

ND7 apparently emulates the (partly) 
undocumented internal DOS structures 
very well. masquerading as MS-DOS 6.x. 
The emulation is good enough that Mi
crosoft Diagnostic (MSD.EXE) is foo led, 
but some of the information show n in 
MSD. particularly the UMB (Upper Mem
ory Block) di splay, is obvious ly wrong. 
This suggests that ND7 uses a di ffere nt 
scheme to manage these blocks, but the 
UMB APis work well enough that a pro
gram I wrote a couple of years ago that 
re locates i_tself into a UMB worked per
fectly without any modifications. 

Windows Compatibility 
When I first installed ND7, I had Win
dows for Workgroups 3. 11 install ed on 
my PC- not because of the peer-to-peer 
networking functions (which I don ' t use), 
but because WFW has better performance 
than Windows 3.1 , particularly due to 32
bit file and disk access. ND7 did not com
plain about running WFW, and everything 
seemed to work OK as long as I was using 
Windows programs or working on a local 
drive. 

After a couple of hours, I needed to up
date an old Pascal program, so 1 started 
Borland' s Turbo Pasca l (BP7 ) ins ide a 
DOS box. The source code was in my de
fault directory on a Net Ware 4.01 server. 
It loaded fine, and it found all the fil es I 
had been working on last. 1 made a l'ew 
changes and pressed the F9 key to rebuild 
th e program. At thi s point. BP7 com
plained about not finding any files. 

After snooping around, I found that the 
problem is located in the Get and Set Cur
rent Directory fu ncti ons (INT 2 1, func
tions 47h and 3Bh). With WFW loaded, I 
consistently ended up at the root of the 
network drive (I:\) instead of at my source 
directory (l:\BP\SRC). When I reinstalled 
Windows 3.1 instead of WFW, the prob
lems disappeared. 

To test Win32s compatibility, I installed 
the Win32s support code, which consists 
mostly of VxDs (virtual device drivers) . 
This code ran wi thout a glitch, and a ll the 
demonstration programs from the Win
dows NT SDK (Software Development 
Kit) CD-ROM that I tried ran without any 
problems. 

The only consistent problem I fo und in 
the Windows 3.1 support was wi th a few 
utility programs written in Borland Pas
ca l and quickly converted to run inside 
Windows by using Borland 's WinCRT 
unit. These programs run well under Win
dows 3. 1, WFW, and NT, but after ND7 is 
installed, the system complains abou t a 
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FRACTAL IMAGE COMPRESSION REDUCES 

WHALE-SIZED IMAGES To GuPPY·S1zED FILES. 


Imagine storing up to 100 high-quality full screen 
images on a single floppy disk wi th enough room 
left over for the program to display them. 

Fractal compression files average between lOKB and 
32KB and display at barracuda speeds. These incred
ibly small files provide unmatched space savings in 
whatever storage media you may use. Using fractal 
compression, Microsoft Encnrtn was reduced from 
four CD-ROM disks to one. 

Whether it's stills or full motion video, 
DOS or Windows, Iterated Systems' 
.OBJ and .DLL family of toolkits will 
help you conserve your resources. 

- Iterated Systems, Inc. 
See us at FOR AoomONAL INFORMATION: 

C:C>filiil~l&S'l5pring'94 TEL: 800 437-2285 FAX: 404 840-0806 
Booth #M5517 5550A PEACHTREE PARKWAY NORCROSS. GEORGIA 30092 

General Protection Fault and aborts the 
program. I have a suspicion that this might 
be related to the DPMI (DOS Protected 
Mode Interface) support in ND7, since I 
get exactly the same error messages when 
I try to run these programs under OS/2 2.1 . 

Personal NetWare 
The last component of the ND7 package is 
a bundled copy of Nove ll 's peer-to-peer 
network product, Personal NetWare. To 
use it, at least one PC must be designated 
as a server and make some of its resources 
available for sharing on the network. PCs 
that act only as clients can use the Uni
versal Client to access both NetWare 
servers and Personal NetWare servers. 

I first installed Personal NetWare on 
the 20-MHz 386 Toshiba portable. This 
almost worked, except that the SETUP 
program modified my existing (working) 
NET.CFO configuration file and substi
tuted the default parameters for my net
work card. When I next rebooted, the 
adapter driver declined to load. I had to 
loca te the problem manually, edit the 
NET.CFO entries back to the proper val
ues, and reboot. It is a good idea to make a 

copy of your NET.CFO before you let 
ND7 mess around with it. 

Personal NetWare comes wi th Novell 's 
new Universal Client software. based on 
the VLM (virtual loadable module) tech
nology developed for Novell's high-end 

1etWare 4.01. With a single installation, 
the new VLM driver set lets a PC access 
both Personal NetWare servers and all the 
versions of dedicated NetWare servers 
(from 2.2 to 4.0 1), and it uses less low 
memory than the old-style NETX driver. 

I have measured extremely high per
formance on both Ethernet and 16-Mb To
ken Ring using these drivers to access a 
Net Ware 4.0 I server-1.03-MBps sus
tained throughput for a single connection 
doing large reads on Ethernet and 1.76
MBps on Token Ring-so I was cu ri ous 
about the perfonnance offered by Person
al NetWare. The network software' s per
formance was adequate, but it was a large 
step below what you can get from a dedi
cated NetWare 3. 11 or 4.0 1 server. The 
"File-Read Performance" cable on page 
242 gives you some idea of what I found. 

For a small workgroup like the one in 
my home, the most critical criterion is how 

much the foreground task on a peer server 
is affected by background activity. When 
my son Fredrik wanted to play Lemmings 
2 on the 25-MHz 486, I started the game 
for him and then started to copy big files to 
and from the 486. The little animated lem
mings in the game just kept moving, with
out any delays or stutters. 

Multitasking 
Task-switching support is built in, start
ing with a multitasking kernel that sup
ports programs written for the old Multi
use r DR DOS. The memory manager, 
EMM386.EXE, also supports multitask
ing, with a MULTI option on the com
mand line. According to the manual , this 
even makes it possible to multitask pro
tected-mode DOS programs. 

To test this capability, I loaded the Bor
land Pasca l environment in one session 
and chen used the protected-mode version 
of Turbo Assembler, TASMX, to assemble 
a program in another session. This imme
diacely blew up, giving me a full-screen 
version of the infamous General Protec
tion Fault message. I shouldn ' t have ex
pected anything else, really, since the same 
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thing happens in a Window DOS ma mode hand lers for things like keyboard, 
chine and under OS/2 2.1. I was able to mouse, and seri al communications. These 
successfu lly run Borland C++ 3. 1, which drivers then vinualize the hardware on be
uses another non-DPM l-compliant DOS half of the DOS program , foo ling them 
ex tender. Thi s pro 
gram does not run un 
der OS/2, but it 
wo rked OK with 
TASKMGR. 

TASKMGR works 
lik e Window s En
hanced Mode or OS/2 
by creating Y86 (vir
tual 8086) machines, 
giving each sess ion 
the illu ion that it has 

About the Product 
NovellDOS7 .... ...... .. .. .........................S99 


Competitive upgrade .... .. ........ .. ..........$69 
Novell. Inc. 
122 East 1700 South 
South Provo. UT 84606 
(800) 453-1267 
(801) 429-7000 
fax: (801) 429-3098 
Circle 1088 on Inquiry Card. 

into be lievi ng that they 
have direct hardware ac
cess. 

On my hardware, the 
mouse worked perfectl y 
well in mul tiple loaded 
programs. Com munica
ti on was another matter, 
however: l had to step 
do wn to 19.2 Kbps to 
keep a fi le transfer run
ning in the backgrou nd, 

its ow n CPU. Thi s mean that TASK
.MGR. in cooperation with EMM386, must 
ac t as the Y86 monitor, intercepti ng all 
hardware interrupts in protected mode and 
red irecting them to the cun-cnt DOS pro
gram, which then handles them as if in 
real mode. 

In theory, thi should all work well, but 
since the redirection uses qui te a few 
cycles, it can mess up time-critical opera
tions. In OS/2 and Windows, thi s particu
lar problem is fixed by writing protected-

and the cffec ti ve baud rate dropped to 
about 1.4 Kbps. 

I use my machines mai nly for software 
developmem, worki ng in a DOS environ 
ment. I li ked D7' approach to multi
tasking since it made it ea y for me to start 
a new session at any time to test out a new 
program or look up an on-line reference. 

The DOS Dilemma 
ND7 is an impressive package that could 
have used a more thorough beta testing be

fore release. Mo t of the problems I found 
were minor, but they cou ld have been elim
inated completely. If nothing else, Novell' s 
continued development of Nove ll DOS 
should keep Microsoft on its toes. 

D7 makes the most sense fo r compa
ni es that arc already u ing Di gita l Re
search· s old Concurrent DOS. as well as 
for companies that need many of the bun
dl ed features. For Windows-onl y users, 
Personal NetWare has to compete with 
Windows for Workgroups, which gives 
roughl y the same feature mi x but keeps 
all the networking software in protected 
mode, out of the DOS arena. I' m planning 
to keep ove ll DOS 7 install ed on my 
home machine . but for the office PC, I' ll 
wait for a bug- fix release that olves the 
CD-ROM problems. • 

Ed itor' s note: TR UENAME.COM is avail
able e/euronically. See page 5 for derails. 

Te1je Mathisen is 11 sofi1mre del'eloperfor Norsk 
Hydro in Oslo. No1way. He h11s been developing 
high-perfor1111111ce IBM-compatible software since 
1981. He can be reached 0 11 the Internet at /er· 
j e111 @/u/a./1ydro.co111 or on BIX as "te1je111. " 

TIM H EFLIN 

Manager, End-User Services 
Microsoft, Inc. 

Network Topology: Ethernet 
Networking Protocol: TCP/IP 
Host: DEC VAX 
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"DynaComm® is Microsoft's® 
choice for terminal emulation." 
It should be yours. 
Evaluating terminal emulation sofrware? Consider the one Microsoft 
chose for communicating across their world-wide network. FurureSofr's 
D ynaComm for W indows '" offers a single so lution for PCs 
communicating across multi-platform networks to host computers. 

DynaComm features: • 19 N etwork interfaces 
• 16 Terminal em ulation types including TCP/IP and IPX 

for UNIX, DEC, H ewlett • Powerful development tools 
Packard , IBM, and D ata for creating GUI front ends to 

General systems host applications 

·

800-989-8908 
+	FutureSott. 

12012 Wickchester Lane, Suite 600 • Houston. Texas 77079- 1222 USA 
113.496.9400 • 113.496.1090 FAX • 800.989.8908 Sales (USA) 

Windows 1s a11ademark o Microsoft Corporalion.Microsoll is aregistered 11ademark of Microsofi 
Co1poralion. OynaComm and FulureSoll are registered llademarks ot Future Soft Engineering, Inc. 

Clrcle 91 on Inquiry Card (Resellers: 92). 
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IiPWin++ fro1tt liNOWLEDGE GARDEN 


Deliver intelligent C++ Windows applications FAST with KPWin++ 

KnowledgePro for Windows, KPWin, is a 
fully objec l orienred. evenl driven programming 
language suppl ying a rich. powerful and flex ible 
developmen t environment for Windows 
applications. 

It s intuitive natu ral fee l and unique combination 
of ex pen system. list processing, hypencxt 
funclions. GUl des ign tools and multimedia 
facili ries provide an es enrial integration of 
modern programming power and produc1ivi1y. 

KPWin supports multiple inheritance, 
polymorphism and powerful list handling 
commands. Mainta in your own in-line C or 
C++. include your own modules. u e DDE and 
call any .DLL. 

IN EUROPE 
Knowledge Garden Ltd. 

KPWin shortens delivery cycles dramatically 
and improves the performance of experienced 
programmers. Its shon learning curve allows 
profc sionals, expen s and power user to build 
ysrems and exploit the ir own knowledge. 

KPWin++ is the first complete high level 
la nguage to generate efl1cient, reliable, error 
free . objccl orienred C++ code, le11 ing you ca ll 
many hard-10-write func ri ons, generate C++ 
code for rhe enrire applica rion, rhen compile and 
link to you r own .OBJ fi les 

Add hypertext, multimedi:1 :md expert 
sys tems to your C++ applications and gcnerarc 
the code you need us ing KPWin++. 

~ 
Mountba11cn House, Fairacres Business Park. 

Winner of numerous international awards, 
KPWin is now rhe chosen too l of deve lopers 
in a wide range of commercial, academic and 
public erv ice organisations. especially for 
Computer Based Learning, inte lligenl 
informarion systems and multimedia 
applications. 

TO ORD ER our bouquet of newly enhanced 
royalty free KPWin++, SQLKlT, Math 
Toolkit and on-the-ny file compression tool, 
WRAP, for a discount of nearly 30 %, and for 
derails of our Consultancy. Life rime Technical 
Support and Tra ining services. please contacr 
our offices below. 

IN NORTH AME RI CA 

Knowledge Garden Inc. 


Stony Brook Techno logy Center. 

Windsor. Berks SL4 4LE. England 12-8 Technology Drive. Sctaukel, NY 11 733 U.S.A. 

Tel: (44) 753 833534/833112 Know edge Tel: (I) 516-246-5400 
Fax: (44) 753 790755 GARDEN Fax: (I) 516-246-5452 

Circle 166 on Inquiry Card. Circle 167 on Inquiry Card. 

,Ii: 3 All Debit, Credit and Charge Cards accepted. Dealer enquiries welcome 



HANDS-ON TESTING 


Our application tests identify the best NICs , PCMCIA 

cards, and parallel-port adapters for Ethernet networks 

ANTHONY J. LENNON 

hether you ' re etting up an Ethernet client workstation or just trying to connect your note
book to an in-hou e LA , here 's a guide for finding the best network adapter for your 
need . We examined 35 16-bit NICs (network interface cards) for ISA ystems, 15 portable 
adapter that connect via a parallel port, and 16 credit-card-size PCMCIA cards. Using 
our application benchmarks, we ranked the besc product in each technology cla s for both 
peed and how easily each can be instaUed and u ed on a network. Our tests focu ed on Ether

net because it is the mo t popular networking scheme. 
Standard 16-bit NlCs, the best solution for desktop client workstations, are mature product . Their prices 

continue to fall, and installation problems centered around tedious jumper and DIP-switch settings are becoming 
a thing of the past ( ee " The Best 16-bit NICs" on page 248). Compared to their port.able counterparts, 
NICs cost less (by an average of $ 135), but each NIC is tied to one de ktop uni t. 

PCMCIA adapter are relatively ex pen ive ($257 on average), but they are the ideal solution for mobile sys
tems that have PCMCIA Type II slots . We found that installation and compatibility proble ms are a rarity if 
C&S (Card and Socket Services) software is installed on the ho t and if only one PCMCIA card is insta lled 

(see "The Best PCMCIA 
How to .use this guide Cards" on page 252). 

To find the best network adapter for your pie below) to find our choices for the best 
needs, fo llow the main headings unti l you overal l and the best low-cost adapters. We 
come to the appropriate l1ardware category selected adapters by choosing the ones with 
(i.e .. 16·bit ISA, PCMCIA. or portable). Then the best mix of performance, features , us· 
look at the summary charts (like the exam· ability, and , for the low-cost category, price. 

A performance index Higher ratings 
relative to our standard indicate products 
NIC, a National that had complete 
Semiconductor sets of installation 
lnfoMover NE2000plus. 
A higher number equals 
faster speed. 

Important software 
that configures the 

An evaluation of the adapter so it 
simplicity of doesn 't conflict with 
configuration and driver a r-r.-u.• I'll !CJ AAAA A.AA.A other devices in the 
installation. and -· -bwL;ir- """""' host system. 
documentation quality.-::;:- :;;.. ="'=""''--~'=~ AAAA . ... 

-• AAl"---~li-JlCIJf l(Z ....A 6-....A 

• ;::::""=.. '" ·~~ 

The major benefit of par
allel -port adapters is that 
they can be installed in just 
seconds on e ither desktop 
or mobile systems. Pocket 
adapter are el f-configur
ing. With EPP (Enhanced 
Parallel Port) support, these 
adapters cost the same on 
average as their PCMCIA 
counterparts, but they can
not match their speed: ln our 
sui te of tes ts the PCMCIA 
adapters outperformed the 
portable adapters (i n EPP 
mode) by an average of 1 I 
percent. 
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Essential Elements 
Por1able Adapters 

EPP SUPPORT 
For fastest speed, choose adapters 
that offer EPP (Enhanced Parallel 
Port) support. These adapters offer 
throughput levels that are as much as 
50 percent higher than those for 
adapters with only unidirectionalNetwork Interface Cards 
support, although prices for EPP 
products average about SlOO more. 

BOOT·ROM SOCKET 
Wrth a boot ROM, you can boot a diskless DOS 
wori<station from a network. Keeping DOS and all 
your software on the networll makes software 
maintenance a lot easier, but It places a heavier 
load on the server. 

STATUS LIGHTS 

Some 16-blt ISA adapters have no status lights; others have up 

to four (to indicate link Integrity, transmit/receive data, 

collision detection, and polarity) . The full set of status lights 

isn't important if you never find yourself debugging a networll. 

However, if you are In charge of keeping a networll running, 

these lights provide essential information. 


The National Semiconductor 
Ethernet chip set is the most 
popular choice among 16-blt ISA 
adapter manufacturers, followed 
by chip sets from AMD and 
Wmbond. Many newer cards use 
single-chip processors, which is JUMPERS 

Almost all 16-blt ISA adapters are a cleaner NIC design, but they 
software-configurable. Many can also beshowed few performance 
configured using jumper settings. Thedifferences when compared to 
ideal setup offers a software option that multiple-chip designs. 
automatically configures the adapter with 
settings that don't conflict with devices 
already Installed in the system. I

RJ-45, BNC, AND AUi PORTS 

PCMCIA Cards Most networlls use either UTP 


LEDS (unshielded twisted-pair) or coaxial (thin 
Clear status lights are Ethernet) cabling. These cabling schemes 
essential for fast 	 can be mixed, since most UTP hubs have 

a coaxial connection. Buying a NIC with 
both RJ-45 and BNC connectors will allow 
you future flexlblllty. A third type of 
connector-AUi, or thick Ethernet-ls 
available on many cards. 

MEDIA ACCESS MODULE (MAMJ 
For easiest installation, look for modules that can 
plug directly into an Ethernet hub. The adapters 
in our test sample from Boca, CNet, 3Com, and 
Xircorn offered this feature. 

BEST 

16-BIT NIC 
3Com Etherlilk Ill 
The top performer In oar 
application-based 
benchmarks, this !1.&blt 
JlllC uses parallel 1askJng 
to shorten the data 
trans(er cycle with 
predictive interrupts and 
pipelining. Its Autollnk 
!iOftWare automatically 
configures the adapter and 
loads the appropriate 
network client so~ware. 
The Etherllnk Ill supports 
twisted-pair and thick 
coaxial cabling. 
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PCMCIACARD 

3Com Etherlink Ill 
,P.CMCIA 
Like its JlllC cousln1 this 
adapter uses pJpellnlng 
to Improve packl!t· 
processing speed and 
provide the best 
performance In Its class. 
Ttle lns:ta11atlon software 
automatically configures 
the card and loads the 
necessary (lies to configure 
t~e l:Jost system as I! 
Netw11re DOS ODI (Open 
Data-Link Interface) cllent. 
Comprehensive diagnostic 
utilities and an LED 
indicator on the card aid in 
diagnosing networl( 
problems. 

PAGE255 

PORTABLE ADAPTER 

Compex Para Port-E 
'The Compex Para Port·E 
offers EPP supportand one 
of the fastei;t performance 
scores for this group. The 
adapter draws power trorn 
!11e host's keyboard 
connector (an extem111 AC 
adapter Is optional) and 
includes a printer pass
'through port. Four t.,EOs for 
diagnosing network 
problems are provided, 
along with BJllC and RJ-45 
connectors. Tue NetWare 
ODI driver automatrcally 
sets the adapter to the 
highest performance mode 
supported by the host's 
parallel port. 

PAGE257 
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THE BEST 


• 


P

rices for 16-bil ISA E1heme1 NICs average $147 less 1han PCMCIA adapters and $ 129 less lhan parallel-port adapters, 

and NIC prices continue to drop. For example, the NI Cs in lhis report, which cost an average of $110, average $60 less 

1han those in our Augus1 1993 Lab Report (sec "Network Connections: I 00 E1hernet Cards"). At the same time, 

vendors have improved reliabi lity through enhanced chip in1egration. As a result, almosl a third of 1he NICs in this re 


view carry lifetime warranties, compared to only 15 percent of the adapters in the August Lab Report. 

As a group, NI Cs are becoming easier than ever to inslall and use. For example, a minority of lhe cards we tested last year 


were software-configurable, while all the NICs in !his roundup offer !his capability. (Note, however, !hat the GVC NIC-2003BT 

uses software to configure the emu
lation mode only; you must change 
other settings through hardware.) Al
most half of the NI Cs in this re
port- and all the N!Cs ranked as 
best overaU--<:ome with automatic
configuration software. By contrast, 
only lhe top three low-cost cards of
fer this feature. 

As in our last network-hardware 
report, we found NIC performance to 
be relatively uniform. For example, 
the difference between the fastest 
and the slowest NIC ranked as best 
overall was only 8 percent. So a da
tabase file that took 12.5 seconds to 
load from a network when using the 
fac;test card would take only I second 
longer with the slower NIC. 

While the 3Com ElherLink ill of
fers the best mix of performance, 
ease of use, and features, the cards 
we 've ranked as runners-up are also 
solid performers. The second-ranked 
Alta EtherCombo-16+ TIC ran only 
7 percent slower lhan the top-ranked 
EtherLink ill. In addition, the Ether
Combo comes wilh ;..lovell Net Ware, 
Unix, and NDIS boot ROMs; SMC/ 
Western Digital and NE2000 emu
lation; and four LEDs for diagnosing 
network problems. Alta also includes 
a diagnostic utility that lets you view 
packets on lhe network, similar to 
the way that a LAN analyzer dis
plays packets. 

Intel 's third-ranked EtherExpress 
Flash TP comes bundled with sev
e ral utilities for network adminis
trators. A FlashStart program, stored 
in a flash-memory chip. automati
cally loads after you power up the 
system. The program can configure 
the adapter and download drivers 
from the file server. The flash-mem
ory ch ip also comes with boot pro
grams for NetWare or Microsoft 

HASSLE-FREE NICS 
f~r simpliclQ in ease ofinstallation and use, choose a.NIC with the 
followism Jeabtres (see lit~ Roll Call on·~ges 260 through 263 for d~ils on 
indOO,ihral proclucts): 

CO~talion Software 
Utijities 11181: autom.iitlcally confl,gure a.Nie for the host system are ideal; nearly half 
of tti_e N16s In this review can be configured automatically. The .seftware alters 
q'orfjguraticifl s~ttlngs·sUCf\, a.s tfle ~ase Dl•&nO<tk and Conn....u•• r,....m V•nlm xx 

ly'Oraddtess, IRQ (Interrupt re~uest) 
setting, OM~ c.Mnnel, and RAM addre.s's, 
which ellmfnates the need for tedious 
jumper and DIP·switcli hardware. 
Moreover, you can quickly modify a 
boara's eonfiguratlon without having'to 
op.en tip the system to access NIC 
swltcfies. 

DiagnQstic Software 
:A;ll bdt, tv[o of the N1€s reviewed•here offer 

some.type of software bundle tp tielp'you·troubleshootnetwork problems. The best 

p9ck~ges ihplude.dia!lnostics for loopback anCl lnterstatlon transmission testing, 

p\us Jhe ablllty to gather statistics on frc!me over,nJns and colHslons. 


TtM Stlap 
---Groop ITGU--~ .........................· ..·-._.......................... 

Network Drivers 
NICs.shoulcl provide multiple drivers to support your·current needs (e.g., Novell 
Nety-.'are server, ODI, IPX, NDIS, f'JetBIOS, and Unix) as well as networl< operating 
sys1e.ms you may i'!dd In-the.future (e.g., NetWare clients for Windows NT). 

Boot ROMs allow dlsJ<less workstation!? to attach to a network. Our evaluations 
gav_e the highest marks to NICs,that offerediboot ROMs for at least two different 
network operating systems. 

StatUS tights 
LED Indicators for Items such as packet transmlt/receJve, fink integrity, and 
collision detection help you to diagnose problems quickly. 

Doc.11mentatlon 
Analty, don(t overlook the quality otthe manuals that come with a NIC. Clear· 
instructions (of Installing the adapter and its drivers save you tJme. In our· 
evalu_ations, we also plac:ed Importance on the presence ofa glossary-and whether 
technic&l-support Information was easily accessible. 
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LAN Manager, so you don't 13 Y 'T' I-!: B l !: S ~·~ NETWORK INTERFACE CARDS
need to purchase and insta ll 
separate boot ROMs on disk
less workstations. For speed and easy configuration••• 

A second mility allows the 
network administrator to up BEST OVERALL 3Com Etherlink Ill 
date drivers centrally on the file 
server. Each workstation on the A proprietary Ethernet controller helped this NIC score 
network receives the updated the,best over,1111perf'ormanqe ·In ()Ur, application-based 
files when users log on. perfonnance tests. Similarly, the EtherLlnk Ill's ease

The Standard Microsystems of-use a!ld features sc.ores Were both among the highest 
Elite I6T Ultra includes a two of the NICs we tested. Installation is a breeze, thanks 
node utility that tests the to ·a menu-driven configuration and diagnostic utility. The 
adapter's ability to communi AutoUnk software automatically configures the adapter 
cate over a network with an and downloads the NetWare DOS client flies from the server-or 
other adapter. Racal lnterLan loads the standard DOS client flies if' no server is round. The card 

provides a number of internal uses parallel tasking, a fechnique that breaks down network-adapter 

and network diagnostic tests tasks Into steps that are perfonned-slmultaneousiy to Improve 

for its EtherBlaster TP adapter, perfonnance. The adapter''5 _driver software automatically adjusts the 

and Allied Telesis's CardAs timing of·operations In overlapp.ed task pipelines. Twisted-pair and 
thick-coaxial cable connectors are standa(d. ThefEtherLJnk'ssistant diagnostic routine tests 
documentation stands out for its·clarlty and·comprehenslveness. Itthe AT-ISOOBT Plus adapter 
comes.with a glossary, a detailed Index, and numerous diagrams.and its configuration for func
Note: This card supports 3Com emulation, but notNE2000 ortional problems or conflicts 
SMC/West.em Digital emulation.with other installed devices. 

The Elite I6T Ultra uses a 
NOWORK DRIVERSproprietary Ethernet controller 

SPEm AUTOMATIC NOWARE ODI IPX NEIBIOS lffllXand provides slightly better PRICE INDEX EASE OFUSE FIAJURES CONRCURATIOH SERVER 
overall perfonnance than the .,.,IEST 3Com ElherUnk Ill 5143 1.07 44.A.A 4 4 .A.A t/ t/ t/ t/ t/
AT-ISOOBT Plus and the .,., .,.,RUNNU-UP Alta Research E1herCombo-16+ T/C $99 1.00 .A.A.A.A .A.A.A.A t/ t/ t/
EtherBlaster TP, which use .,.,RUNNER-UP Intel EtherExpress Flash TP 5139 0.99 .A.A.A.A .A.A.A t/ t/ t/ t/ t/

AMD Ether- .,., .,.,RUNNER-UP SMCEllle16T Ultra $129 1.04 .A.A.A.A .A.A t/ t/ t/ V' 
Rankilgs for net controllers. .,., .,., .,.,RUNNER-UP Compex ENel 16 Combo/VP $99 1.01 t/•••• .... 

.,.,1bls Catego.ry In the low RUNllER-UP Allied Telesis AT·1500BTPlus $100 1.03 44.A.A 4.A.A t/ t/ t/ t/
Considered: .,., .,., .,.,. cost (under IUllMER-UP Thomas-COnrad TC5143-T 598 1.00 .A.A.A.A .A.A.A.A t/ t/ t/ 

$90) category, RUNHER-UP Racal lnterlan EtherBlaster TP S159 1.02 .A.A.A.A .A.A.A .,., V' t/ V' t/ t/ 

the winning 
Longshine 
LCS-8634L- Budget-conscious ? 
TBA and run
ner-up King
 LOW COST Longshine LCS-8634L-TBA 
ston EtheRx 

2000 Plus 
 The performance of this NIC's proprietary LSIC905R .Ethernet controller 
Triple Inter Is comparable to that of most of the boards ranked for best overall. This 
face have doc- combination board supports twisted-pair, thick-coaxial, and ttiln-coaxial 
umentation cabling, and It automatically detects the connection type. All settings 

that lacks technical-support in are automatically configured by sottware that detects available system 
fonnation, but the manuals are resources. This NIC supports NE2000 and SMC/Western Dig;tal 
clearly written and contain nu emulation, but not 3Com emulation. 
merous charts and diagrams. Also noteworthy is the $45 Elisa ETl·LAN002TLC, which offers 
The CeLAN E2000C's docu essentially the same perfonnance as the top-ranked Longshlne LCS

8634L-TBA. It provides twisted-pair, AUi (attachment unit Interface), andmentation is a single sheet of 
BNC connectors; supports NE2000 emulation: and is backed by a.5paper that lists jumper settings 
,year warranty. We ranked it fourth, however, because It doesn't offerand available network drivers. 
automatic configuration, and its documentation is sparse and doesn't 
present clear setup instructions. 

But the E2000C is the only 
card in this group with a life
time warranty. The three top 
NlCs can be automatically con NETWORK DRIVERS 

Sl'llD AUTOMATIC NEIWARE 001 IPX NEIBIOS UNIXfigured, unlike the remaining 
PRICE INDEX EASE Of USE FUlURfS COHFIGIJRATIOH SERVERthree adapters in this category. .,.,BEST Longshlne LCS-8634L-TBA 579 1.01 .A.A.A.A .A.A.A t/ t/ V' t/ 

RUNllER-llP CeLANTechnology E2000C $89 1.01 .A.A.A .A.A.A t/ t/ V' V' t/ t/ 
.,.,KEY RUNNER-UP Kingston EtheAx 2000 Pius $89 0.97 .A.A.A.A .A.A t/ t/ 

Poor .A Fair .A.A RUNNER-UP Elisa Technology ETl·LAN002TLC 545 1.00 .A.A .A.A.A.A t/ t/ t/ t/ 

RUNNER·UP Lancast 4116 Combo Card S79 1.00 .A.A .A.A.A.A t/ V' t/ t/Good .A.A.A Excellent .A.A.A.A 
RUNNER.UP SVEC FD04901 $69 0.99 .A.A .A.A.A t/ t/ t/ t/

Yes= v 
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HowWe Tested 

E

ach o f !he three types of network 
adap ters thal we tes ted had to 
supply UTP (unshi elded twist
ed-pair) connectors (some also 

included BNC and AU1 connectors) and 
directly support Novell e tWare 386 
vers ion 3. 11 . 

Our JC suite consisted of 18 data 
transfer tes t · that s imulated a variety of 
network-usage patterns and load condi
tions. We also eva luated the design of 
each product. its drivers, and its docu
mentation to determine our rankings. 

PERFORMANCE 

O ur tes t-bed se rver was a Compaq 
Deskpro 66/M (see the illustration). The 
server' s and etFlex controller's mem
ory creates a large buffer 10 minimize 
the server's e ffec ts on client/server per
formance. We de. igned a ll tes ts so that 
!here was a minimum of di sk usage on 
lhe se rve r, s ince freque111 disk access 
co uld lower 1hroughput and mask 1he 
perfonnance of 1he adapter being tested. 
Addi1iona l tes t equipme nt included a 
di skless 286-based workstation with 1 
M B of memory. to gene rate network 
traffic, and a DynaStar MiniHub. 

We used etWare 386 version 3. 11 
drivers supplied by each network -hard
ware ve ndor. We also used monol ithic 
drivers for the 16-bit N1Cs if they were 
provided. We tested PCMClA cards and 
portable adapters with OD£ (Open DaLa
Link Interface) drivers, which reflecls 
common usage. We tesled the porlable 
adaplers in unidirectional mode and in 
the fas1est mode that eac h one support
ed (i.e. , bidirec1ional or EPP). 

APPLICATION TESTS 

W e crea1ed the spread hee t test by 
replicaling the fi le-system access of Mi
crosoft Exce l 4 .0. Each ca ll , includ ing 
the file . location in the file, and size of 
lhe operation. was re-created in de1ail 
for the reading and writing of small (20 
KB) and large ( 100 KB ) spreadshee ls. 
We created lhe word process ing tes t in 
a similar fashi on by replicating the file
system operalions of WordPerfect for 
Windows 5. 1. 

We designed two test using cc: Mai l 
for Windows. Each is an ac tual cc: Mai l 
applica1 ion. which send · a message with 

Perfonnance Tests 

Wlridpws3.1 
• Spreadsheet 
• Word processing 
•Database 
• E-Mail (small fi le) 
• E-Mail (large fi le) 

MS..0056.2 
- --~·- ~---

; 
0 
::: g 
Cl) 

s 
" 

an allached file to a specified user. One 
lest attaches a small representative text 
file. while the other att aches a larger 
spreadshee t. Two s imi lar tests run on 
DOS . The las! Windo ws test was an 
application !hat read and wri tes an in
dexed database. 

Once we compi led our lransacli on
per-mi nute data. we computed a speed 
index ref alive to the perfomiance of the 
16-bit LSA-based National Se micon
ductor JnfoM over NE2000plus. 

The performance of the 16-bit ISA 
adaple rs cannot be directly compared 
to that of 1he PCMCIA a nd portable 
adaplers because they are tested on dif
ferent client workstations. Also, 1he NlC 
score prese nted he re aren ' t direc1l y 
comparab le 10 those from the Aug ust 
1993 Lab Reporl because we used a dif
fe renl clienl workstalion in our tcsl-bed . 
This Lab Report also presents speed in 
a s implified index format rather 1han in 
tran sacti ons per minute. 

USABILITY 

W e awa rded po int s to prod ucts ac
cording 10 1hc numbe r of fea tures thal 
they provided from our list of esse ntia l 

fealures (see 1he text box " Hassle-Free 
ICs .. on page 248). The portable adapt

ers th al received 1he hig hest features 
scores offered bo1h bidirecti ona l and 
EPP support, the ab ility to draw power 
from a n ex1e rn al mouse o r key board 
porl, and a paralle l port pass -through 
!hat enables you to s imultaneously at
lach a printer and a NlC. 

We assessed three areas fo r our ease
o f- use raring ·: configuration of th e 
adapter, installation of the network driv
e1 , and quality of the technical manual. 

Con t ribu t o .-s 

Alan Joch, Sl"llinr £di10r/Bl'T£. coordi1u11es the 
co111hi11ed 11•.<1i11g"be/ll"een the BYTE Uih and NSTL. 

Siva Kumar, "frc/111ical Analy.<t!NSTL speciali:es 
in hardware and 11e1 u ·ork·opera1ing~systems testi11 1o:. 

Anthony J. Lennon, l'roj <'Cr Managa /NSTL 
<'\'alimte.,· ,\ c n·1·rs mu/ 11etwo rk hare/ware. as u·t!I/ as 
/JtJrWhle systl'm.J mu/ per;p/1era/s. 

Tiit lab RC!pOrl i$ tm 011goi11g Cl!llabora1fre projc<:I 

IJNH'tWll /J}'T/:.' 11u1gt1~im• (111t/ Nmimwl Softwllrl' Testing 

lnboratnrirJ l/'1~7.LJ. B>"fE nwgu:i11e mu/ NSTL are J,otll 
Opt!ratlng 1111it.r ofMcGmw-llill. Inc. Cnmac11/Jr NSTl 
.r:1njJ01t 1l1r l1111•mr1 tu td1tur.f@11.xrl.com: £11 NS1"1- Inc •. 

Plymoutlr qqKJrntt' Ct'11ter, Plymowlt Metting. PA 

19462: orar (ti/OJ IJ4 1-96/JO. Comae/ Bl7E. on tll• 

"'t•m<t or 8 /X m n]ocliltlblt.rom or m (603) 9U-928 I. 
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• 	PS/ 2 style or Microsoft/Logltech 
serial mouse support available 

'! 	OffE~rs conversion f rom RGB eolot: 
to gfay-scate· 

Announcing Macintosh Support! 
O~n up a new world . of. a~pllca~lons for 


.your Mac'l'n~oshl The .new ~e~Jat~r™ .f~r ~aclntosh ~ 

allows y()u to connect.;,any of'th~se PS/2 compatible 

Cybex products or PS/2 ·perlpheral.s to your 

Macintosh computer. 


AutoBoot Commander™ 
Control up to 96 file servers with just 1 

keyboard, monitor and mouse! 

• 	 Supports all 100% IBM compatible computers 

• 	 AutoBoot"' feature boots computers without user intervention 

• 	 New KeyScan'" feature for keyboard-controlled scanning 

Jumperless support for analog (VGA) and TIL video 

• 	 Add a second control center up to 150 feet away 

Each unit controls from 2 to B PCs; 
cascade up to 12 units 

•Automatic 
keyboard and 
mouse switching 

$.ee us at Cybex Corporation 
4912 R~earch Drive Huntsvllle, AL 35805 USA CC>ml~W/Spring '94 
f205) 430-4000 (205) 430-4030 fax Booth #N4574 
RC, P<;/ Jq, ~/,llT, PS/2·and IBM are reciat ered tredemarks of IBM Corporation. Mac\n~oa_,h I• a registered 
tradema.rll•rlf•Appljl Comput'!l• 11\C· Mlcroaott and L0Cltec~_ a19 tradema~a of ~heir respjtctlve.companla.. 

::-; 

' .
Circle 82 on Inquiry Card (RESE~ERS: 83). 



THE B EST 


PCMCIA support by portable computers is 
becoming universal. For example, in our 
March Lab Report (see "46 Powerful Porta
bles"), 83 percent of the 486-based note

books and subnotebooks we reviewed contained 
at least one PCMCIA slot. In addition, internal and 
external PCMCIA-card readers are also available 
for desktop systems. 

The cards that we tested here conform to the 
PCMCIA release 2.01 Type II standard and to the 
IEEE 802.3 Ethernet standard; they conform to the 
standard dimensions of 2. 16 by 1.35 by l.3 inches. 
The cards are all software-configurable and draw 
their power from the client system, so they do not 
use external AC adapters. 

In the mobile market, these cards compete di
rectly against parallel-port Ethernet adapters. The 
average price for a PCMCIA Ethernet adapter is 
$257, which is also the average price for a portable 
Ethernet adapter with EPP support. In our overall 
tests, the PCMCIA adapters outperformed the 
portable adapters in EPP mode by an average of 
11 percent. 

However, we found that the performance ad
vantage of PCMCIA adapters was somewhat ap
plication-dependent. For instance, they outper
formed the parallel-port adapters by about 15 
percent in our spreadsheet benchmarks but posted 
only a 4 percent advantage in the cc:Mail for Win
dows tests, which tend to be more processor-in
tensive. 

We saw less than a 7 percent difference between 
the fas test and the slowest PCMCIA adapters (the 
3Com EtherLi nk Ill PCMCIA and Xircom's CreditCard 
Ethernet Adapter, respectively). Consequently, ease of con
figuration and features largely determined our overall rankings. 

These PCMCIA adapters typically come with MAMs (me
dia-access modules), which connect the cards to the physical 
network. The Boca, CNet, 3Com, and Xircom adapters we 
tested do not require external modules for IOBase-T con
nections because they can plug directly into an Ethernet hub. 
The Accton Ethernet PCMCIA Card's MAM comes with 
both IOBase-T and IOBase-2 connectors, and it automatical
ly identifies the proper cable type. 

Status lights can be very useful in diagnosing network 
problems. Typically LEDs, they provide link-status infor
mation and show whether data is being transmitted over 
the wire. All but two of the PCMCIA adapters in this review 
have at least two LEDs (either on the MAM or on the card it
self) for showing both link-status information and whether 
data is being transmitted over the wi re. The exceptions are 
3Com's EtherLink ill PCMCIA, which has only one LED, and 
the Boca PCMCIA IOBase-T Ethernet Adapter, which does 

UNIVERSAL C&S 
Most PCMC.IA Ethernet card vendors provide their ·own C&S,5ottware 
With thelr'a.dapter or Include enabler drivers that let the card function In 
the absence .of C&S. The problem with using enabler drivers is that they 
are typically designed bY. the vendor to get Its particular PCMCIA card to 
function, which is Of little help if you want to Install multiple. PCMCIA 
adapters;·Some·vendors, includl11g CNet, simply refer you to your.system 
vendor for C&S software. 

Versa Tec;llnoJogy has developed a thlrd·party PCMCIA driver-CCM· 
STR.SYS version 2.06-that provides C&S 'for systems that lack these·re· 
sources. The;.drivell will automatically assign the next available 'memory 
and IRQ sejting,for Ethernet adapters when default settings co~lct. 
l 111sfunctiona11ty,1s not available with token·rilll NICs; their default set· 
tings must.be,changed via setup software. An advantage of the driv'r Is 
that It requires oniy 24 KB of memory (versus the 531KB requireifroftyp~ 

·:ical C&s ci'river51·~ · ·· · · · 
· ·CCMSlR.SYS.loads Into'memory when you boot the host ~m. The 
d!iver~pports,~'s hot·removal and Insertion featu~. Howeve!, the 
drl.ver does not support the.hot removal of a catd after Novell NetWare 
network iliw~rs ·have been leaded. ~ pop-up window displays\the'wiie·of 
PCMCIA catd present, Its IRQ level, and VO and memory addresses. 

We tested the.CCMSntsYS driver on the CNet CNl OBT and theXi.rcom 
CredltCard Ethernet Adapter, and It experienced no problems. 

Versa Technology Isplanning to bundle the CCMSTR.SYS driver with a 
desktop catd JJtader that is now under development. The primary market 
for the d~r is system vendors and OEMs, but a BBS from which to 
.download the driver will be-available. The driver supports P:CMCIA wrsions 
1.0 througli>'2. ~, and Versa Techpology can supply a list ofiPC;~tA de· 
vices'that have·been suc~lly tested with Its,driver. Contact the ~m· 
pany at l71~J 533-6668., 

:, 
~------------------------~ 

not contain any status lights. However, neither model was 
hampered by its design: Both received ease-of-use ratings of 
excellent. 

Whether or not C&S (Card and Socket Services) is present 
on a client system largely determines how easy a PCMCIA 
adapter is to use and install. Socket Services is hardware-de
pendent software that monitors each PCMCIA slot in a sys
tem to determine if a card is present. Card Services is a hard
ware-independent software management interface that controls 
communications between the PCMC!A card and the system. 
It makes system resources (e.g., rRQ [interrupt request], I/O 
port, and base-memory address) available to the adapter and 
dynamically allocates the resources when you load the Net
Ware DOS ODI (Open Data-Link Interface) driver. 

The PCMCIA adapters from Ansel, Kingston, Microdyne, 
and National Semiconductor ship with their own C&S driv
ers (along with resource-table management software). The 
Boca PCMCIA IOBase-T Ethernet Adapter comes with its 
own C&S software, while the Black Box PCMCIA Ethernet 
Adapter IOBT ships with a device driver that automatically 
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Token Rlng. 

TokimRx. Aline of Token Ring neucork adapters 

and 111u/1i- talion access unit that feature 011 -site 

support~)' IBM 's ownCus10111er E11gineers. n!e 

adaplercards fea111re 10096 18.lf driver co111patibili

1y, tbe IBM designed TROPIC cbip and a re/ail price 

ofless than $400. 

Ethernet. 

Ou rElbeR.\'fa111i~1 ofI A aud EISA Etbemel netu vrk i111erface 

cards, dual inleiface pockeladapters, concentmtors and tmus

ceivers pmvlde solulfonsfor a widemnge of£/heme/ co1111ec/il}

ity needs. \fllt/J uncompm111ised1-eliabili(yand co111patibt/i1y 

plus value pricing, EtbeR.i: is the ideal Etbemel cboice. 

PCMCIA Ethernet Cards. 

Co111bi11ing ind11S11y leadingpeifon11ance 

wilb a 1-ett1il price of less tban 5200, 

EtbeRx PCMCJA cards are selling 11ew 

n1ey am ami/able ill both 

JOBase-T mid J0/3ase2 

versions, supporl tbe 

widest nmge of 7)pe II 

co111plian1 notebook, 

laptop and desktop sys/ems and are 

compatible wilb all popular network 

operati11g SJ /ems. 

OUR LARGE STRIDES IN MEMORY 
HAVE LED US INTO NETWORKING. 

Certified Compatibility. 

~ Kingston nellmrkingpmducls 

~ are cenijied compatible witb 

~~:Yv';! Novell Nellmre. Micmsofl 

\fli11do11sfor W'or/isro11ps and ;m:trJJ 
IAi\',l/anager, Arlisoji &\Mastic :dll.I 

\lk'ROSU'l 

and suW<J1t etPI)' otberpopular m.~iW~ 

nellmrk operatingsys/em including IB.lf 

O 12 £\1ended Edition 

and Banyan VINES. 

' 

Kingston Reliability. 

i\'etu'O rk users e1yoy thesame 

reliabili~) ' customers bai-e come 

to e.\pectjivm Kings1011 111emory 

and p1rxesso- 11pgratle•. riY?IJ' 

pmduc/ is indiridua/~)' tested p1ior to shipping. 11W<Jrted 

~1 1free comprebe11siw technical assistance and is backed 

~r afire-ye11r u ·mnm~J" 

More lnfonnation. 

formore i11fo m1atio11 011 tbe Ki11gs1011 line of11e1u vrki11g 

pmducts. co111ac1 .ivur near~J' Kingston dealer or call 

(800) 435·2G20, (714) 435-2600 orfax (714) 435-2699. 

/11 Canada: /Jy11alecb. Ltd. (4 JG) 636-3000 or i11 

B 0 0 ~,...,,,,,,,,,3'1./HJ 
[ ] 

,\le\ica- MPS,\~urista325W93 

TH E I N ID E 1 AME IN UPGRAD ES 
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• • 

At 345 it doesn't 

pay to buy dumb. 


New Com ex TP3000 

manageab e6·port hub. 

Dumb hub. are, wel l. pretty dumb. 

But intellig nt hub. o t too much. 
Now there's an altern ati ve. New 
Cornpex TP3000'" modul ar 
manageable 6-port hub system. 

A l $345 it 's a pretty smart so lution 
for a dumb price. 

Stack the TP3000 in groups or 
four practi ca ll y indefin itely. n two 

TP3000s may 
be connected 
r r 19' ' ra k 
mounting - al l 
hardware i, 
included. A nd 

TP3000 flubs stack in h re's the rea ll y 
groups of four. 

smart part. Add 
the lN3000"' ex ternal intelli gent 
module and you get all the hardware 
fo r SNMP and HMl hub management 

and a ful ly managed ysrem for le s 
than $76/port. 

Basicall y, w ith a TP3000 system a 
network can ·tart smal I and then grow 
indefin itely. Two port s at the back of 
,---------, the compact unit let 
: NETWORKED : you cla i y chai n the 

:NAfi()N AL ! ~~'~;,;~~0~1:,~d
: SEMICOMOUCTOR I .. ________ .,.. statu LEDs are 

locate I on the front. One coax 
connect r allows you to easily 
connc t: I 0 Ba c T work. tation to 
ex isting coax net\vorks. Unl ike other 
hubs. the TP3000 doesn' t use data 
ports r r xpan ·ion, all ports arc 
availab le for node connecti on. 

The payo ff? You can eas il y start 
\Vith a mi nimum network, then 

-

• 
efficiently grow to a large 
fu II y managed network in 
low cos t steps. So why buy 
dumb? With the Comp x 

It runs with TP3000 and 1N3000 hub 
NetWare 

y tern resellers and user · 
ha e till an rhe r smart way to out
connect the rest.. 

.S.1\ . Ollicc 

.ios- E. L.1 l'illma. ni1 C. nahcim. CA 92 07 


!71.ll ()30-730- · Fa. (7 1.l) 630·652 1 


Sini.:aporc Office 

"0111pc ) \ ICm<; Ptc Ltd 


4 Kun haun Terrace. Singapore 1953 

C65) 2 , 8220 • fax (6 -i :! 0 99.l? 


Gcrrnan v O ffi ce 
Rc:idyLll':K Nc1work1 cch1 1ology Gmbl I 

1\l hcn- Ei11'.. tci11 - ' tr:1!->"-C ~1 2. 63322 ROdcrmark. Gcn11:mv 
-19 Cll ) 607.J-9 0 17 • fax .J9 (0) 607+-90668 · 

of up to 28 ports fo r only ·745_ W hen - --- -- ---- . Out-connecting the rest 
~ .  l""J' l'l•mf"''· In.: C•lnlf'li:\ 1' ;i rt')'..J'ten:d lr:tJc>m.Jriol Comp.· "· In..:you fi gure the math, u·re getting an \ J.lucL« '' ;1 :taJnn.u or Com;an. Ji),; JCum ;in.t Erl-er ..ir.= 1r.Mkm,,,rh 

nf 1c,,m c1..,,.., \II olhtT lD.IC"m.:tl\.\ ;snJ Hlpyn~hl .. .1k th:: pmrcn~ 1•( th~1rupgradeable hub at und · r ~ 5 0/p n Add IN3000 for network management. fClJ'l"-11\Chol~ 
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allocates system resources if 13 Y 'I, I~ B E S --r PCMCIA CARDS
C&S is present. 

Compex. IBM, and Thom
For problem-free PCMCIA installation. __as-Conrad supply enabler soft

ware drivers for use with their 
PCMClA adapters. An enabler BEST OVERALL 3Com Etherlink Ill PCMCIA 
is a device driver that resides 
in CONFIG .SYS or AUTO This card, which uses a proprfetaiy controller, 
EXEC.BAT and accepts con scored the best overall PE!.rformance In our bench
figuration parameters (e .g., marks. It comes with BNC and twisted-pair couplers 
IRQ, base 1/0, and me mory that can be Inserted only In their proper orientation •. 
address). Enabler drivers can The EtherLink Ill PCMQ.IA received an ease-of-use 
also take over if your system rating of excellent thanks to its clear and comprehensive 
does nol support C&S drivers documentation and an instaJlation program that automatically 

provided by a peripherals ven configures the card and loads the files necessary for. it to function 

dor. But enablers can limit the as a NetWare DOS 001 client. The EtherUnk Ill ls notdesigned to 

functiona lity of the PCMCIA communicate with Card Services; Its driver directly programs the 

card. For instance, you must PCMCJA controller in the client to configure the PCMCIA card. 
(To avoid conmcts, 3Com recommends that C&S not be Installedinsert the adapter during driv
JJnless lt's ·requlred 'by C!nothen.RCMGIA a<11mter.) er initial izat ion, and there is 

Also worth noting are the first and second runners-up fromno card inse11ion/removal sup
Thomas.Conrad and National S!!micondud\or. Each sells for a port after you have booted up 
price near that of the '3Com adapter and offers performance the system. In addition, you 
that's a negligible 3 percent slower than that of the leader. The-second-place Thomas-Conradcan make changes to the adapt
card ships with an enabler software driver, The National Semiconductor adapter offers a 

er's default settings only in the 
C&S software driver. 

NET.CFG file for etWare 
DOS OD! workstations (or in 

HOWORK DRIVERSthe PROTOCOL.lNI fi le for SPEED NOWAR£ ODI IPX NEIBIOS UNIX 
NDIS drivers). PRI CE INDEX EASE OF llS£ F£A11JRES SERVER 

The driver software that is BEST 3Com Etherllnk Ill PCMCIA $225 0.60 .......... ........ v V' 

included with the CU IC-Card RUNNER·UP Thomas-Conrad TC5041-T $230 0.58 .......... ........ V' V' 
T and the Addtron EP-200T RUNNER-UP National Semiconductor lnfoMover NE4100 S213 0.58 AAA.A ....... v v 
PCMClA cards automatically RUNNER-UP Xlrcom CreditCard Ethernet Adapter $299 0.56 ........ ...... v V' 
configures the adapters for you RUHllER-llP Alta Research EtherMCIA UTP 5299 0.58 ......... ...... V' v V' 

as long as C&S is present. The IUNHU-llP Accton Ethernet PCMCIA Card $199 0.57 ...... ....... V' v V' V' V' 

host automatically detects the lllllNEJ.IJP Mlcrodyne NE4000T $249 0.58 ....... ..... V' 

available resources and then RUNNER·UP Kingston EtheRx PCMCIA Adapter $179 0.58 ........ ... V' 

allocates them for use by the IUNNEl·UP CLI IC-Card T 0.57 .... V' V' V'5395 ......... V' 


network adapter. IUllNEl·UP IBM Credit Card Adapter $225 0.58 ..... .... v V' v 
While we 

Rankings for were testi ng 
Is $200 your limit?Thls Category C&S drivers 

Considered: and enablers 
or the Versa LOW COST Accton Ethernet·PCMCIA 'Card 
Technology 
driver (see the This under-$200 card provides overall performance that's on ·a par 
accompany wlth that of PCMCIA adapters.that cost $100 more. The adapter's 
ing text box media coupler Includes both 10Base-T and 10Base-2 connectors. 
on page 252), The card automatically detects the type of wiring In use, and an 
we dido 't en enabler program automatically loads In the system's configuration 

to allow the car(j to function in computers that do ,not Include C&S.counter any 
An Installation utility helps you select hardware settings and copies. compatibil
the appropriate networ1< drivers to a selected subdirectory. Theity problems 
adapter's software also creates a batch Ille that logs the user on to 
the network as a NetWare ODI client. High.quality doculT)eritation· 

with our test
bed notebook. However, our 

adds to the ease of Installing and configuring the adapter. tests dido ' t include running 
Klngston'.s EtheRx PCMCIA Adapter offers a slightly lower price multiple PCMCIA cards in a 

and fractionally better performance than the Accton Ethernet PCMCIA Card. However, we found Its single system, and incompati
standard features to be inferior, especially, Its selection of network drivers. bilities can possibly arise when 

you are using cards with dif
ferent drivers. NEIWORK DRJmS 

SPEID NOWARE 001 IPX HEIBIOS UNa 
PRICE INDEX EASE OF llS£ F£A11JRES SERVERKEY ....... ......... V'
BEST Action Ethernet PCMCIA Card $199 0.57 V' V' V' V' 

RUNNER-UP Kingston EtheRx PCMCIA Adapter $179 0.58 ....... AA V' 
Poor .A Fair A.A 

Good ••• Excellent A.AAA 
RUNNEi-UP BocaPCMCIA 1OBase-T $195 0.57 ........ •• V' 


Yes= V' 
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The ENTERPRISE PRINTERS 

From Mannesmann Tally 


Auto-Switching Support for 

IBM® Systems and PC Networks 

(or DEC®Systems): Auto-switching 

serial & parallel 1/0 on all models 

supports local and remote hosts at the 

same time (Optional: IBM 'l\vinax/Coax 

& parallel). 


Auto-Switching Emulations: 

The host-selected PC and System printer 

emulations switch with the interfaces. 


Full Speed &Functionality for All Platforms: 

All of the speed and functionality of Mannesmann Tally 

printers is maintained in a variety of line printer and dot 

matrix printer emulations. 

POSTNET & Industrial Bar codes: All Enterprise 
Printers from Mannesmann Tally offer built-in industrial 
IBM is n registered Lmdemark of lntemntional Business Machines Corporation. 

QMS is a regisl-0rcd tmdcmnrk and CODE Vis n tmdemark ofQMS, loc. 

DEC in regislercd trndemork ofDi gillll Equipment Corpora tion. 


High-Speed 
Text 

Monthly 
Workload 

MT350 112 • 225 lpm*
(540cps) 18,000 pages 

MT360 (720 cps) 
Hso •aoo lpm* 22,400 pages 

MT645 450 lpm** 80,000 pages 

MT661 800 lpm 145,000 pages 

MT691 1,400 lpm 250,000 pages 
·varlesw/columnwidth "lines per minute 

bar code capability and all models print 
POSTNET bar codes at text speeds. All 
line mabix models now·provide built-in 
QMS®CODE vr1'1 Version 2 compatibility 
at no additional cost. 

Heavy Forms Printers: Straight 
paper paths and easy front loading make 
these printers ideal for high-volume print
ing of heavy multi-part forms and labels. 
To find out more about Mannesmann Tally 

Enterprise Printers, just call: 
1-800·843·1347 Ext. 41
MANNESMA.N N 

Tall'' 
':..? 

Mannesmann TallyCorporation 

Kent,Washington 
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BYTE 
BES,..r PORTABLE ETHERNET ADAPTERS 

When you can't sacrifice your printer port...
P ortable adapters quickly con

nect via the parallel port to 

portable mid desktop computers, 

which may not have an avai lable 

expansion slot for a standard 

adapter. Because you connect 

these adapters to the parallel port, 

there are no I/0 or interrupt con

llicts, and there's no need to re

set jumpers or switches. 

The portable adapters we test
ed automatically detect which 

BEST OVERALL Compex Para Port-E 

This fast adapter uses a National Semiconductor Etliernet 
controller and comes with twisted·pair and BNC connectors. 
The Para Port-E supports standard, bidirectiol)al, and EPP 
parallel ports: and it draws power from tl:ie system's.keyboard 
connector (an external power adapter-ls available as a $70 

option). This and-the Longshine LC5-8834P"M (see the low-cost winners, 

below) are the only adapters that provide P?rallel pass-through ports, which let,yqu attach a. printer along with the 

portable adapter. The Para'Port-E comes w.ith a Novell NetWare ODI driver that automatically•detects which 

parallel port Is being used and sets the adapter to ,the highest performance mode. 


paralle l po rt of the system is SPEED SUPPORTS PARALLEL WARRANTY STATUS 
being used, and many automat PRICE INDEX EASE Of USE FEATURES EPP PASS-THROUGH (YEARS) LIGHTS 

ically configure the adapter to 

run in th e highest performance 

mode. All but six of the portable 

adapters we looked at came wi th 

BEST Compex Para Port-E 

RUNNER·UP CU PE-EPPct 
RUNNER UP Xircom Pocket Ethernet Adapter Ill 
RUNNER-lJP GVC Technologies PE-002BT 

RUNNER·UP Kingston Dual Interface Ethernet Adapter 

S209 
5199 

S349 
$229 

$245 

0.53 
0.54 
0.49 
0.52 

0.52 

....... 

........... 

................ 

............ 

....... 

................ 

.... ............ 

........... 

.......... 

............ 

.,. 

.,. 

.,. 

.,. 

.,. 

v 5 
5 

5 

5 

4 

3 
2 

6 
6 

connectors for both twisted-pair RUNNER·UP SMC ElltePort Combo $299 0.53 ............ ........ .,. 5 4 

and th in coaxial cable. RUNNER·UP DEC Pocket Ethernet Adapter 8299 0.52 ........ .... .... .,. 1 2 

But the trade-off for the con RUNNER-UP Lancast 4107 Pocket Ethernet Adapter EPP 5295 0.49 ........ .... ....... .,. 3 6 

venience of a portable adapter is 

slow performance. For example, 

the fastest one we tested, the CU 
PE-EPPct, has throughput simi 

lar to that of an 8-bit ISA NIC, 

even when us
Rankings for ing an EPP. Th~ Category 
Considered: Unidirec 

tional parallel 

ports send 8 
bi ts of data 

at a time, but 

they rece ive 

only 4 bits of 

data at a time. 

Bidirectional 

parallel ports 

send and re
ceive 8 bits of data a t a time, 

which can improve perfo1mance 

by as much as 50 percent over 

that of unidirectional ports. EPPs 
can approx imate the perfor

mance of a standard 8-bit inter
nal network adapter. For EPP 

mode to function, it must be sup

ported by both the system and 

the portable adapter. 

KEY 

Poor ..t. Fair ..t...t. 

Good ..t...t.4 Excellent 4..t...t...t. 

Yes =v 

Are speed and price important? 

LOW COST CLI PE-EPPct 

This adapter's overall performance Is by far the fastest in the under-$200 class,.imd it is 
second to no other. adapter we tested at any price. It uses a Myson Ethernet controller and 

Includes twisted-pair and BNC connectors. Powered by an external AC adapter, the PE
EPPct supports standard, bidirectional , and EPP parallel ports and provides automatic 
configuration. LEDs show power/l ink, reception, transrnisslpn, collision, and jabber. 

SPEED SUPPORTS PARALLEL WARRANTY STATUS 
PRICE INDEX EASE Of USE FEATURES EPP PAss-THROUGH (YEARS) LIGHTS 

BEST CLI PE-EPPct $199 0.54 ............ ................ v 5 3 
.,.RUNNER·UP Longshlne LCS-8834P-M 5189 0.36 ............ ........ 

RUNNER·UP SVEC FD100 $129 0.32 ....... ........ 5 


For the best unidirectional performance... 

STANDARD MODE Xircom Pocket Ethernet Adapter Ill 

A compact unit measuring roughlythe size of a business card, this adapter provides 
above-average unidirectional performance and is-among il)e,easiest to use, thanks 
to ·a rubbe~ grip that makes the unit a.breeze to attach and remove from the parallel 
port. The·adapter draws power-from PS/2-styJ.e ·mouse ports, and an external AC 
adapter is included. You must Install a driver to use the Pocket Eihernet,Adapter Ill 
In EPP mode. The excellent do~ume·ntatlon stands out for its clarity. 

SPEED SUPPORTS PARALLEL WARRANTY STATUS 
PRICE INDEX' EASE Of USE FEATURES EPP PAss-THROUGH (YEARS) LIGHTS 

BEST Xlrcom Pocket Etheme1 Adapter Ill $349 0.33 ................ ............ v 5 2 

RUNNER-UP CLI PE-EPPct 5199 0.35 ........... ............. v 5 

RUNNER-UP Kingston Dual Interface Ethernet Adapter 8245 0.34 ....... ............ v 5 6 

RUNNER-UP GVC Technologies PE-002BT 5229 0.31 ........... .... ........ v 5 6 


RUNNER-UP Longshine LCS-8834P-M 5189 0.33 ............ ........ 1 3 

RUNNER-UP SVEC FD100 S129 0.32 ........ ....... 5 
.,.RUNNER-lJP Lancast 4107 Pocket Ethernet Adapter EPP $295 0.31 ........ ............ 3 6 


' Using unidirectional parallel ports. 
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The Black Box Modular Parallel Adapter features modular media units, 

so you don't need to purchase a new adapter if there is a media change. You simply 

attach the modular media unit that matches the cabling system, and the adapter 

reattaches to the network. 

Dubious Achievements 

The GVC NIC-2003BT is software-configurable only with respect to its emu lation mode 

(NE2000 or Western Digital 8013EBT). AU other settings, including the media type, IRQ, base 1/0, and 

interrupt are configured through jumper settings, which can be tedious to change. This al o requires that you 

open up your system to access the card. These settings can be altered via software, without powering down 

the host, on all other 16-bitJSA adapters. 

The design of the Danpex EN-6000BT portable adapter 

is subpar. Your fingers tend to slip off the wheels that are used to tighten 

its screws. lts RJ-45 and BNC connectors are located on the back of the 

unit, along with the plug for the unit ' s external AC adapter. Two 

LEDs are sandwiched between the connector , which make them 

difficult to mon~tor. 

You can attach a printer cable to the paralle l pass

through ports of the Compex 

Para Pon-E and the 

Longshine 

LCS-8834P

M. This 

allows 

you to 

install a 

portable 

network 

adapter without 

losing the ability 

to print through the parallel port. 

The Accton Ethernet 

PCMCIA Card's 

coupler comes with both 

lOBase-T and lOBase-2 

connectors and still 

manages to be compact and 

light; the type of cabling 

used is auto-selectable. The 3Com Etherlink Ill offers a 

similarly flexible design. It comes with two types of cables, one 

with a BNC connector and the other with a twisted-pair 

connector. 
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RAJ DION®LT and LS Series disk 
array subsystems are designed for 
use with either Novell NetWare 
3.1 x/4.x or IBM OS/2. 

Easy Upgrade. 
RAIDION, configured 
with 2modules, pro
vides mirrored fault 
tolerance up to 3GB. 
Adding just one more 
module and installing 
RAIDWARE"', doubles 
user capacity and 
upgrades the array to 
RAID 5. Each array can 
be expanded to 32 
modules and 93GB. 

Exceptional
Warranty. There is 
a full 5 year warranty 
on all Micropolis high
capacity disk drives. 
Other RAIDION 
components carry 
a 3 year warranty. 

• • . . . . 

•• I .... 

.. . 


Hot~Swap and Hot Replace
ment features allow RAIDION to 
be serviced while your network 
remains up and running. In addi
tion, RAIDION can be configured 
with an On-Line Spare,which 
activates automatically upon drive 
failure ensuring continuous fault
tolerant operation. 

Award Winning. In a 
benchmark comparison of arrays, 
Corporate Computing said: "Raidion 
was our overall winner with an impressive 
combination of f1igf1 performance, low cost, 
and unparalleled expandability." May 1993. 

RAIDION was also named LAN 
Magazine's Disk Array Product of 
the Year for 1994. 

MODULE# CAPACllY DRIVE FORM 

LM I 050 '. I ,Q50 MB -LE 3.5-lnch 

LM 1760 I , 760 MB LT 3.5-inch 
-

RM 2100 2, I 00 MB LS 5.25-inch 

RM 3020 3,020 MB LS 5.25-inch 

01(1er add-011 modulecapacities amilable. 

Economical. An LT Series three 
module 2GB array is approximately 
$6,500. An LS Series Raid 5array with 
acapacity of 6GB lists for under 
$13,000.That's about $2.00 per MB. 
RAIDION's low price makes fault toler
ance affordable for any size network. 
For the name of the reseller nearest 
you, call toll free 1-800-395-3748. 

H
NetW:ire MICROPOLIS" 
Te sted and 
Approved 

All logos and names are the p rope rty of their respective owners. 
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1-lOL .L C .ALL OF ETI-IERNET ADAPTERS 


SPEED 
VENDOR MODEL PRICE INDEX' EASE OF USE FEATURES CONTROLL ER VENDOR 

Addtron Technology AE-200JL-N $95 1.00 .... ........ ............ .... Win bond 


Allied Telesis, Inc. AT-1500BT Plus $100 1.03 ............ ............. AMO 


Alla Research Corp. EtherCombo-1 6+ TIC $99 1.00 ................ ................ National Semiconductor 


Anco Technology, Inc. E-16CT $55 0.99 ......... ........ Anco 


Ansel Communications NS2000-3 $149 0.99 ........ ............ National Semiconductor 


Arco Electronics AC-9000S $150 1.0i ........ ............ SMC 


Artlsof1 , Inc. Node Runner/SI 2000/T $124 1.00 ................. .... Artisoft 


OeLAN Technology, Inc. E2000C se9 1.01 ............ ............. Reallek 


CU, Inc. Ether-16T $99 1.01 ........ ........ Myson 


CNet Technology CN888E $149 1.00 ............ .............. National Semiconductor 


Compex, Inc. ENet 16 ComboNP $99 1.01 ............ ............ Nalional Semiconductor 


CompuLAN Technology, Inc. E650 Plus $99 0.99 ............ ........ UMC 


Danpex Corp. EN-2400P3 see 1.00 ........ ........ Win bond 


Digital Equipment Corp. EtherWorks 3 Turbo/TP $155 0.98 ...... ............ DEC 

Elisa Technology ETl-LAN002TLC $45 1.00 ........ .............. National Semiconductor 

GVC Technologies, Inc. NIC-2003BT $109 1.00 ........ .............. National Semiconductor 

Hewlett -Packard Co. PC LAN Adapter NC/ 16 TP $119 1.02 ............. ........ AMO 

HTf Networks HT-NE 2000E3 $109 0.99 ........ ............ Wlnbond 

IBM Corp. LAN Adapter for Ethernet TP $95 0.97 ............ ........ National Semiconductor 

Intel Corp. EtherExpress Flash TP $139 0.99 ............ ............ Intel 

Kingston Technology Corp. EtheRx 2000 Plus Triple Interface se9 0.97 ..... ............. .... .... National Semiconductor 

Lancast 4116 Combo Card $79 1.00 ........ ............... National Semiconductor 

Lanna!, Inc. LEC-45T/AT $269 1.01 ............ .... .... .... SMC 

Longshlne Microsyslem, Inc. LCS-8634L-TBA $79 1.01 ............ ........... LSIC 

Microdyne Corp. NE2000T plus $97 0.99 ............ ........ National Semiconductor 

National Semlconducior lnfoMover NE2000plus $97 1.00 ............ ............ National Semiconductor 

Ocean Information Systems Ethernet-2000+3 $75 0.97 ............ ........ AMO 

RacaJ lnterlan, Inc. EtherBlaster TP $159 1.02 ............... ............ AMO 

Standard Microsystems Corp. Elite16T Ultra $129 1.04 ............... ........ SMC 

Sureman Computer Corp. Surecom EP-301T $119 1.01 ............ ........... Surecom/Maxonlcs 

SVEC Computer Corp. FD04901 $69 0.99 ........ ............ UMC 


~ Thomas-Conrad Corp. TC5143-T 	 $98 1.00 ................... ................ National Semiconductor 

~3Com Corp. Etherlink !II $143 1.07 ................ ............ 3Com 


Top Microsystems Corp. TE-2015C $119 1.00 ......... ............ Winbond 

Xlnetron, Inc. Xi-321TCA $79 1.01 ........ ........ ATC 


Accton Technology Corp. Ethernet PCMCIA Card $199 0.57 ............ ............. Acct on 

Addtron Technology EP-200T $259 0.57 ................ ........ National Semiconductor 

Alta Research Corp. EtherMCIA UTP $299 0.58 ............... ............. National Semiconductor 

Ansel Communicalions NP 6800-T $249 0.58 ............... .... .... National Semiconductor 

Black Box Corp. PCMCIA Ethernet Adapter 10BT $349 0.57 ............. ........ Proprietary 

Boca Research, Inc. PCMCIA 10Base-T Ethernet Adapter $195 0.57 .............. ....... Fujitsu 

CLl , lnc. IC-CrudT $395 0.57 ............. ......... .... Myson 

CNet Technology CN10BT $299 0.58 ............... .... .... National Semiconductor 

Compex, Inc. ENet-MCIA $249 0,58 ............ ....... National Semiconductor 

IBM Corp. Credit Card Adapter for Ethernet $225 0.58 ............ ........... National Semiconductor 
Kingston Technology Corp. EtheRx PCMCIA Adapter $179 0.58 ............ ....... National Semiconductor 

Mlcrodyne Corp. NE4000T $249 0.5e ................ ............ National Semiconductor 

National Semiconductor lnfoMover NE4100 $213 0.58 ............... ............ 
 National Semiconductor 
Thomas-Conrad Corp. TC5041-T $230 0.58 .............. ................. National Semiconductor 

~3ComCorp. Etherllnk !II PCMCIA $225 0.60 ............. .............. 3Com 
Xircom, Inc. CreditCard Ethernet Adapter $299 0.56 .............. ................ Fujitsu 

Addtron Technology EP-300T $159 0.23 ........... .... National Semiconductor 

Black Box Corp. Modular Parallel Adapter W/SPC $325 0.33 .... .... ........ National Semiconductor 

CLI , Inc. PE-EPPct $199 0.54 ............ ................. flo1yson 

CNet Technology CN60ET $249 0.37 ... ....... Tamarack 


• 	 Compex, Inc. Para Port-E S209 0.53 .... ........... National Semiconductor 
Danpex Corp. EN-6000BT s1e5 0.28 & ..... Realtek 
Digital Equipment Corp. Pocket Ethernet Adapter $299 0.52 ....... ........ DEC 

GVC Technologies, Inc. PE-002BT $229 0.52 ........... 
 ............ SMC, Intel. Natl Semi. 

Kingston Technology Corp. Dual Interface Ethernet Adapter $245 0.52 ....... ........... National Semiconductor 

Lancast 4107 Pocket Ethernet Adapter EPP $295 0.49 & .... ............ Tamarack 

Longshlne Microsystem, Inc. LCS-8834P-M $189 0.36 ........... ......... Realtek 

Standard Microsystems Corp. ElitePort Combo $299 0.53 ............ .... .... SMC 

Sureman Computer Corp. Surecom EP-401 $235 0.49 ........ ........ 
 Tamarack 

SVEC Computer Corp. 
 FD100 $129 0.32 &.A ........ Realtek 

Xircom, Inc. Pocket Ethernet Adapter Ill $349 0.49 ............... ........... Fujitsu 


~ = BYTE Bes!. ' Aelallve lo the NE2000plus. which equals 1. Scores are not direclly comparable among technology types. Excellent ................ Good .A.A.A Fair .t..t. Poor A. 
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HARDWA RE· AUTOMATIC SH ARED PROGRAMM ED MED IA SUPPORT' BOOT ROMS EMULATIONS 
CONFIGURABLE' CONFIGURATIO N RAM 1/0 OMA THICK CO AXIAL THIN CO AXIAL HOVELL UNIX l COM HE2000 SMC/WO 

..... 

..... ..... 
..... 
..... 
..... 
..... 
..... 
..... 
..... 
..... 
..... 
..... 

..... 

..... 

..... 

..... 

..... 

..... 

..... 

..... 

..... 

..... 

..... 

..... 

..... 

..... 
Third-party 
..... 
..... 
..... 
..... 
..... 
..... 
..... 
..... 
..... 

..... 

..... ..... 

..... ..... 


..... 


..... 


..... 
V' V' 

..... ..... 
..... 

NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 

c&s • NIA NIA NIA N.IA N/A 

NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 

C&S NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 

C&S N/A NIA NIA NIA NIA 

NIA NIA NIA NIA N/A 

C&S N/A NIA NIA NIA NIA 
NIA N/A NIA NIA N/A 

N/A NIA NIA NIA NIA 

NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 

C&S NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 

C&S NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 

C&S NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 

NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 

V' V' NIA NJA NIA NIA N/A 

C&S ..... NIA N/A NIA NIA NIA 

Automatic 
Automatic 

N/A 
NIA 

..... 

..... 
NIA 
NIA 

N/A 
NIA 

NIA 
NIA 

NIA 
NIA 

NIA 
NIA 

Automatic NIA ..... NIA NIA NIA NIA N/A 

Automatic 

Automatic 

N/A 
NIA 

..... 
V' V' 

NIA 
NIA 

NIA 
NIA 

NIA 
NIA 

NIA 
NIA 

NIA 
NIA 

Automatic NIA ..... .... NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 

Automatic NIA ..... NIA N/A NIA NIA NIA 

Automatic NIA .... ..... NIA N/A NIA NIA NIA 

Automatic NIA .... NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 

Automatic 

Automatic 

N/A 
NIA 

..... 

..... 
NIA 
NIA 

NIA 
NIA 

NIA 
NIA 

NIA 
NIA 

NIA 
NIA 

Automatic NIA .... NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 

Automatic NIA ..... N/A NIA NIA NIA NIA 

Automatic NIA .... NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA 

Automatic NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIP, 

' All the NICs In this report were software configurable. ' C&S =Card and Socket Services. • All products supported twisted-pair. NIA = not applicable. II' = yes. 
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ROLL CALL OF ETHERNET ADAPTERS 


NETWORK DRIVERS 

VENDOR MODEL 
NETWARE 
SERVER ODI IPX 

NETWARE NT 
CLIENT NET BIOS UNIX NDIS 

LOOPBACK 

Addtron Technology 


Allied Telesis, Inc. 


Alta Research Corp. 


Anco Technology, Inc. 


Ansel Communications 


Arco Electronics 

Artisoft . Inc. 


CelAN Technology, Inc. 


CLI. Inc. 


CNet Technology 

Compex. Inc. 


CompulAN Technology, Inc. 


Danpex Corp. 


Digital Equipment Corp. 


Elisa Technology 


GVC Technologies, Inc. 


Hewlett·Packard Co. 


HT! Networks 

IBM Corp. 


Intel Corp. 


Kingston Technology Corp. 


Lancast 

Lan net, Inc. 


Longshlne Microsystem, Inc. 


Microdyne Corp. 


National Semiconductor 


Ocean Information Systems 


Racal lnterlan, Inc. 


Standard Microsystems Corp. 


Sureman Computer Corp. 


SVEC Computer Corp. 

Thomas-Conrad Corp. 


-	 3Com Corp. 
Top Microsystems Corp. 
Xinetron , Inc. 

Accton Technology Corp. 


Addlron Technology 


Alta Research Corp. 


Ansel Communications 


Black Box Corp. 


Boca Research. Inc. 

CU, Inc. 


CNet Technology 


Compex, Inc. 

IBM Corp. 


Kingston Technology Corp. 

Microdyne Corp. 


National Semiconductor 


Thomas-Conrad Corp. 


~3ComCorp . 

'i!i!' xircom, Inc. 

Addtron Technology 


Black Box Corp . 

CLI , Inc. 


CNet Technology 


• 	 Compex, Inc. 
Danpex Corp. 

Digital Equipment Corp. 

GVC Technologies , Inc. 
Kingston Technology Corp. 
Lancast 

Longshlne Mlcrosystem, Inc. 

Standard Microsystems Corp. 
Sureman Computer Corp. 

SVEC Computer Corp. 
Xlrcom, Inc. 

~ =BYTE Best. v =yes. 

AE·200JL-N 

AT-1500BT Plus 

EtherCombo-16+ T/C 

E-16CT 

NS2000·3 

AC-9000S 

Node Runner/SI 2000/T 

E2000C V 
Ether-16T V 
CNBBBE v 
ENet 16 ComboNP V 
E650 Plus V 
EN-2400P3 V 
ElherWorks 3 TurboffP V 
ETl-LAN002TLC V 
NIC-2003BT V 
PC LAN Adapter NC/16 TP V 
HT-NE 2000E3 V 
LAN Adapter for Elhernet TP v 
EtherExpress Flash TP V 
EtheRx 2000 Plus Triple Interface V 
4116 Combo Card v 
LEC-45T/AT V 
LCS-8634L-TBA V 
NE2000T plus V 
tnfoMover NE2000plus V 
Ethernet-2000+3 V 
EtherBlaster TP V 
Elite1 ST Ultra V 
Surecom EP-301T V 
FD04901 V 
TC5143·T V 
Etherllnk Ill ti 
TE-2015C V 
Xi-321TCA V 

Ethernet PCMCIA Card V 
EP-200T ti 
EtherMCIA UTP V 
NP 6800-T 

PCMCtA Ethernet Adapter lOBT V 
PCMCIA 10Base-T Ethernet Adapter 
tC-CardT V 
CN10BT 

ENet-MCIA 

Credit Card Adapter for Ethernet 

EtheRx PCMCIA Adapter 
NE4000T 

lnfoMover NE4100 

TC5041 -T 

Etherllnk Ill PC MCIA .,. 
CreditCard Ethernet Adapter ..... 

EP-300T V 
Modular Parallel Adapter W/SPC 

P&~~ V 
CN60ET 
Para Port-E ti 
EN-6000BT 

Pocket Ethernet Adapter 
PE-002BT 

Dual Interface Ethernet Adapter 

4107 Pocket Ethernet Adapter EPP 
LCS-8834P·M 
ElitePort Combo 

Surecom EP-401 
FDlOO 

Pocket Ethernet Adapter Ill 
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DIAGNOSTI CS 
INTERSTATION FRA ME TRANSMIT· STATUS WARRANTY INQUIRY 
TRANSMISSION OVERRUNS CO LLISIONS BUFFER SIZE (KB) INTERRUPTS LIGHTS (YEARS) PHONE TOLL·FREE PHONE NU MBER 

16 8 2 5 (510) 770-0120 (800) 998-4638 1105 
16 8 4 Lifetime (415) 964-2771 (800) 424-4284 1106 
16 9 4 Lifetime (305) 428-8535 (800) 423·8535 1107 
16 8 1 2 (714) 992·9000 (800) 545-2626 1108 
3 8 2 5 (408) 452·5041 (800) 998·2675 1109 
4 4 3 5 (305) 925·2688 (800) 458·1666 1110 

32 5 1 5 (602) 670·7 400 (800) 846·9726 1111 
16 0 2 Lifetime (408) 434-6888 (800) 272-3526 1112 

8 7 3 5 (714) 572-8000 (800) 727-5250 1113 
16 0 2 Lifetime (408) 954-8000 (BOO) 486·2638 1114 
8 8 5 (714) 630·7302 (800) 279-8891 1115 

16 9 2 5 (40B) 432·8899 (800) 486-8810 1116 
16 7 2 5 (408) 437.7557 (800) 452·1551 1117 

128 4 2 (50B) 4B6-6949 (800) 344-4825 1118 
16 8 2 5 (510) 651-5817 None 1119 
16 0 2 5 (201) 579·3630 (800) 289-4821 ·1121 

NIA' 0 2 Lifetime None (800) 533-1333 1122 
16 9 2 5 (408) 745·0100 None. 1123 
16 7 2 5 None (800) 426-2255 1124 
12 7 2 Llfe1ime (503) 629-7354 (BOO) 538-3373 1125 
16 8 2 5 (714) 435·2600 (800) 435-2620 1126 
3 0 2 3 (603) BB0-1833 (800) 752-2768 1127 
8 4 2 (714) 752·6638 (800) 435-7535 112B 
8 0 o (310) 903-0899 None 1129 

16 8 2 Lifetime (703) 739-0500 (800) 255·3967 1130 
8 8 1 Lifetime (408) 721 -5000 (800) 231-6072 1346 

32 7 3 1 (818) 339·8888 (800) 325·2496 1347 
0 8 1 Lifetime (508) 263·9929 (800) 526-8255 1348 

16 7 2 Lifetime (516) 435·6000 (800) 762-4968 1349 
16 0 2 5 (818) 333-7730 None. 1350 
16 7 4 5 (714) 756·2233 None 1351 
16 5 4 5 (512) 836·1935 (800) 332-8683 1352 

2 15 Lifetime (408) 764·500 (800) 638-3266 1353 

1.5 7 5 (408) 980·9813 (800) 827-8721 1354 
16 8 2 3 (408) 727·5509 (800) 345-4415 1355 

3 8 2 2 (408) 452-8900 (800) 926·9288 1356 
16 1 4 1 (510) 770-0120 (800) 998-4638 1357 

16 9 2 5 (305) 428-8535 (800) 423-8535 135B 

3 7 2 5 (408) 452·5041 (800) 998-2675 1359 

64 Unlimited 4 1 (412) 746-5500 None 1360 

2 7 0 5 (407) 997-6227 None 1361 

8 Unlimited 4 5 (714) 572-8000 (800) 727-5250 1362 

64 8 2 Lifetime (408) 954-8000 (800) 486·2638 1363 

8 0 2 2 (714) 630-7302 (800) 279-8891 1364 
16 7 2 5 None (800) 426·2255 1366 
16 B 2 5 (714) 435-2600 (800) 835-2545 1367 

16 B 2 Lifetime (703) 739-0500 (800) 255-3967 1368 

3 Unlimited 2 Lifetime (408) 721-5000 (800) 231-6072 1369 
16 8 2 5 (512) 836-1935 (BOO) 332-8683 1370 
2 8 Lifetime (408) 764·500 (800) 638-3266 1371 
4 15 2 5 (818) 878-7600 (800) B74-7875 1372 

8 2 4 (510) 770-0120 (800) 998-4638 1373 

0 2 2 (41 2) 746·5500 None 1374 

8 2 3 5 (714) 572-8000 (800) 727·5250 1375 

8 2 2 Lifetime (408) 954-8000 (800) 4B6-2638 1376 

8 2 4 5 (714) 63()-7302 (800) 279-8891 1377 
64 2 2 2 (408) 437-7557 (BOO) 452-1551 1378 

.... 128 0 2 (508) 486·6949 None 1379 

.... 8 0 6 5 (201) 579-3630 (800) 289·4821 1381 

.... .... 32 2 6 5 (714) 435-2600 (BOO) 435-2620 1382 

.... .... 3 2 6 3 (603) 880· 1833 (800) 752·2768 1383 
4 2 3 1 (310) 903-0899 None 1384 

32 4 5 (516) 435·6000 (800) 762-4968 13B5 

8 3 1 (818) 333.7730 None 1386 
32 2 3 5 (714) 756·2233 None 13B7 

8 3 2 5 (818) 878-7600 (BOO) 874·7B75 1388 

' Uses driver lor buttering from 3 KB lo 24 KB. 
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I~11. 

BYTE's Mac Programmer's Cookbook 
by Rob Terrel Includes One 3.5-lnch Disk. 
$29.95 
ISBN: 0-07-882062-6 

BYTE's Windows BYTE's DOS 
Programmer's Programmer's 
Cookbook Cookbook ""' 
by L john Ribar by Craig Menefee,__ · 
Includes One Lenny Bailes and 
CD-ROM Disk. Nick Anis 
$34.95 Includes One 
ISBN: 0-07-882037-5 CD-ROM Disk 

$34.95 
ISBN: 0-07-882048-0 

Available now at your local book and computer stores: 

B.ff!.?m&tff?f?l.e .-~~ Borders 
c:if6Wit-•i00ifs· ELEK·TEK m1~0 ccny:::r

TheCoHptter~ 

S0.--1~@ Waklenbooks Circle 1.15 on Inquiry Card. 

or call l.800.822.8158 any time. Mention key code SF64BYL 
and use you r American Express, VISA, Discove r, or Mastercard. 

No longer underground ... the best-kept 

secrets and profound programming tips 

have been liberated! You'll find them all 

in the new BYTE Programmer's 

Cookbook series - the hottest hacks, 

facts, and tricks for veterans and 

rookies alike. These books are 

accompanied by a CD-ROM or disk 

packed with code from the books plus 

utilities and plenty of other software 

tools you'll relish. 

ALSO FROM BYTE 

--------· 

BYTE's OS/2 
Programmer's 
Cookbook 

BYTE Guide 
to CD-ROM 
by M1cqae Nadeau 
Includes Qoe 
CD-ROM Dis 
$39.95 

by Kathy Ivens and 
Bruce Hallberg 
Includes One 
CD-ROM D1SIC 
$34.95 
ISBN: 0-07-882039-1 

... 

ISBN: 0-07-88 1982-2 



CPUs Core Technologies 


PowerPC 604Weighs In 

Six exe cution units and dyna m i c 

branch prediction highlight IBM/ 

Motorola's new processor 

BOB RYAN AND TOM THOMPSON 

W ith the backing of parents IBM, Motorola, and Ap
ple, the PowerPC architecture has the best chance 

of taking significant market share away from the 80x86. 
The appeal of the original PowerPC-the 60 I-was that 
it offered the performance of the original Pemium for 
the price of a 486. The latest PowerPC, the 604, raises the 
stakes by offering performance that is 50 percent better 
than the latest Pen tium, the I 00-MHz P54C. 

Pricing hadn't been established at the time of this writ
ing, but Russell Stanphill, codirector of the IBM/Motor
ola Somerset design faci lity, says that 604 pricing will 
maintain the price/performance advantage that the Power
PC in general enjoys over the 80x86. The P54C current
ly sells for $995 per thousand and will likely be under 
$900 by fall. Despite its higher performance, the 604 
will have lo beat this price significantly to make reason
ably priced 604-based personal computers possible. 

At I 00 MHz and with I MB of secondary cache and a 
66-MHz bus, 604 simulations provide 160 SPECint92 
and 165 SPECfp92, easily eclipsing the I 00 SPECint92 
and 80 SPECfp92 of the P54C. The design team achieved 
this performance by incorporating six separate execu
tion uni ts into the processor, three more than the 60 I and 
two more than the 603. In addition, the 604 employs dy
namic branch prediction to keep the execution units fi lled 
with instructions, yet it retains full compatibility with 
the other PowerPC processors. 

The 604 wi II sample in the third quarter of this year and 
ship in al least limited-volume quantities in the fourth 
quarter. You can expect to see systems from Apple and 
IBM based on the part late this year or early next year. 

lnside604 
With personal computers-as opposed to workstation
class machines-integer performance is everything, and 
the 604 microarchitecture betrays its PC leanings. Of its 
six execution pipelines, three are dedicated lo integer 
functions . Two of the integer units handle single-cycle, 
register-to-register instructions, while the third is a more 
complex three-stage pipeline that handles integer multi
plies and di vi des. The 604 is the first M PU (m icro
processor unit) to offer three integer pipelines. 

The other execution units in the 604 are an fEEE 754
compatible FPU, a load/store unit that moves data be
tween registers and memory, and a branch unit that han

dies changes in the flow of instructions into the proces
sor. The execution units are fed instructions and data by 
separate 16-KB, four-way set-associative instruction and 
data caches, which in tum communicate off-chip through 
the bus interface unit. 

The 604 fetches up to four instmctions per cycle from 
the instruction cache. It deposits the e into an eight-entry 
prefetch/decode buffer. The bottom four entries of this 
buffer decode the instructions- that is. they determine the 
resources that each instruction requires. 

Once decoded, up to four instructions per cycle move 
lo the dispatch buffer. Here, the dispatch logic assigns a 
rename buffer as the destination for any writes to a reg
ister that an instruction makes, and it reads the instruc
tion's operands from architectura l registers or previous
ly assigned rename buffers. The 604 contains 12 rename 
buffers for the 32 GPRs (general-purpose registers), and 
eight for the 32 FPRs (floating-point registers). To han
d le all the register accesses required by the multiple 
execution units , the 604 provides 
eight integer, three floating-point, 604 FACTS 
and one condition register read ports. 
The use of rename buffers keeps in- e 100.MHz processor clock 
structions that are executing specu
latively from updating architectural e 1/x, 213x. 112x, 1l3x bus 
regi ters. clock 

The dispatc h logic also assigns • 32.bit address bus 
each instruction an entry in the I 6
entry reorder buffer, which tracks e64-bltdata bus 
the status of every instruction-in- • V3_3
eluding whether the instruction is 
executing specu latively-from dis- •Less than 10 W 

patch to completion. Thus, the 604 • 3_6 million transistors 
can have no more than I 6 i nstruc
tions executing-speculatively or e 196-mm2 die 
otherwise-al any one lime. If the 

• 0.5-micron 4-metal layerreorder buffer is full , dispatch stops 
unti l one or more entries become • 304-pln CQFP 
avail able. 

•Six execution units 

Dispatch and Execution •Split caches 
From the dispatch buffer, instruc physically Indexed 
tions move to the execution units

physical tags
up to fou r per cyc le, a lthough no 

MESI ca,che coherencymore than one per execution unit per 
cycle. Instructions are dispatched in 128-enby two-way TlBs 

program order, and no instruction •Load/store queues 
can dispatch after a branch instruc
tion in the same cycle. 

Each execution unit is fronted with a two-stage reser
vation station to keep a stalled execution unit from block
ing dispatch to other units. If the execution stage is busy, 
instructions wait here until the first tage is clear. They 
also wait here if any of their operands are not available. 

co11tin11ed 
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A data-forwarding mechanism feeds the reservation stations, al
lowing operands to be made available to follow-on instructions 
before the instructions that produce them complete writeback. 
Note that if an instruction with all its operands available is dis
patched to an idle execution unit whose reservation station is 
empty, the instruction issues immediately to the execution stage. 

Instructions issue from the reservation stations to the individ
ual execution units. With the branch, floating-point, and load/store 
units, instructions issue in order from the station to the unit. With 
the integer units, an instruction can issue out of order from the sta
tion to the unit. Thus, the 604 supports in-order dispatch; in-or
der issue within the branch, load/store, and floating-point units; 
out-of-order issue in the integer units; and out-of-order execution. 

The 604 uses the reorder buffer to ensure that instructions 
complete in program order, thus ensuring the integrity of the ar
chitectural model. For example, if an instruction executing out of 
order causes an exception. the exception is noted in the reorder 
buffer and isn' t handled until the instruction is retired from the 
buffer. Exceptions are always handled in program order. 

Instruction Reflow 
Unlike the 601 and 603, the 604 uses dynamic branch predic
tion to minimize delay when the normal sequential flow of in
structions is changed by a branch instruction. Dynamic branch pre
diction is more complex than the static kind, but it adapts better 
to the run-time environment, thus ensuring better predictions. 

Branch-prediction logic makes educated guesses about the 
outcome of a branch and begins fetching insuuctions from the pre
dicted branch address before the condition the branch is based on 
is even tested. A misprediction , of course, results in a delay, but 
correctly predic ted branches can result in zero-delay branch
ing-the nirvana of every CPU designer. 

Both the 601 and 603 rely on a "hint" bit in the coding of 
branch instructions to determine the direction of a branch. The 604 
ignores this bit. Instead, it contains a 512-entry, direct-mapped 
BHT (branch history table) that maps four branch-prediction 
states: strong taken, weak taken, weak not-taken , and strong not
taken . The predicted state for a particular branch instruction is set 
and modified based on the history of the instruction. 

The BHT feeds the BTAC (branch target address cache) with 
both the address of a branch instruction and the target address of 
the branch. The BTAC-a fully associative, 64-entry cache
stores both the address and the target of previously executed 
branch instructions. During the fetch stage, this cache is accessed 
by the fetch logic. If the current fetch address-the address used 
to get the next instruction from the cache-matches an address in 
the BTAC, then the branch target address associated with the 
fetch address is used instead of the fetch address to fetch in
structions from the cache. Talk about cutting out the middle man. 

Instructions fetched and executed based on a branch prediction 
are considered speculative until the branch is resolved; that is, un
til it is known whether the branch prediction was accurate. No 
speculati ve instruction is permitted to update the architectural 
state . The 604 lets instructions execute speculatively through 
writeback, but only nonspeculative instructions can be retired 
by the completion unit. 

Instruction Finale 
The 604 lets instructions execute out of order and execute with up 
to two levels of speculation, but it doesn ' t let such instructions af
fect the architectural state of the processor. In other words, such 
instructions cannot affect any user-visible registers or memory lo
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The 604 Microarchitecture 

Fetch IBTAC I 1--===0!
unit 

Instruction MMU/cache 

Br~nch IBHT I
unit 

Reservation station 

Reservation Reservation 
station station 

FPU Load/store 
(3-stage) (2-stage) 

(x4) 

Load/slore queues 

Dispatch, decode, and 
completion unit 

Reorder Decode 
buffer 

Pref etch 
buffer 

Dispatch 
buffer 

Reservation Reservation 
station slatlon 

Integer Integer Integer 
(3-stage) (1-slage) (1-stage) 

(x3) 

Data MMU/cache 

Bus interface unit 

... 32·bilda1a 

... 64-bildala 

.... 32-bil inslructlon 

... 128·bi1 ins1ruC1ion 

... 32·bi1 address 

cations. Registers and memory can be touched only by non 
speculative in truction. in program order. This rule is enforced by 
the completion unit. (The exceptions to this rule arc the Counter 
and Link regi ters used by branch instruction . These employ 
shadow regi ters to back out of mispredicted branches.) 

The completion unit uses the reorder buffer to retire instruc
tions. It retires instructions in program order, up to four instruc
tions per cycle. It won ' t retire an instruction that is labeled spec
ulative, nor will it retire one that executed out of order unless 
all previous instructions have been retired. The completion unit 
knows the order of instructions because this information is sup
plied to the reorder buffe r when the instruction is dispatched . 

Likewise, the 604 has an internal mechanism to mark instruc
tions executing speculatively and remove the marking when the 
speculative branch is resolved. Of course, if the branch is found 
to be mispredicted, the mechanism must be able to expunge the 
speculative instructions from the pipeline and the reorder buffer 
and to invalidate writes such instructions made to the rename 
buffers. Due to pending patent applications, the Somerset de
sign team declined to give details of thi s internal tracking mech
anism other than to characterize it as re latively straightforward. 

In the future, you will sec faster versions of the 604 as IBM and 
Motorola improve their processor technology. The 604 also gives 
strong indications of how the PowerPC 620-the workstation 
member of the PowerPC line due in the fall-will pl ay out. The 
620 will issue six instructions per cycle, at least two of which will 
undoubtedly be floating-point instructions. At present, however, 
the 604's integer performance is a perfect fit with the types of ap
plications that dominate desktop computing. • 

IJob Rya11 is a /JYTE 1ech11ical ediror. a11d Tom Thompson is a BYTE senior 
l l'cl111ical edilor al large. You cm1 c011tac1 /hem on the l111cm e1 or BIX at 
h.rya11 @bix.co1111111d 10111_1ho111pso11 @bix.co111. respectively. 
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Retrofitting OS/2 for SMP 

OS/2 can now explolt the 

current generation of SOxS6-based 

symmetric multlprocessing 

hardware 

MICHAEL S. KOGAN 

A lthough IBM's microkernel-based Workplace OS 
will support SMP (symmetric multiprocessing), 

IBM has also chosen to retrofit the existing OS/2 2.1 to 
support 80x86-based SMP platforms. The two systems are 
very different beasts. In Workplace OS, SMP arises nat
urally from the Mach foundation. In OS/2, SMP is a retro
fit. Fortunately, the necessary techniques are well under
stood- many Unix kernels have undergone the same 
transformation. To enable OS/2 2.x for SMP, global sys
tem data must be partitioned on a per-processor basis 
and be restructured to support true concurrent execution 
of processes and threads. Algorithmic enhancements are 
needed in the areas of multitasking, memory management, 
synchronization, and interrupt management. 

OS/2 on a Single 80x86 Processor 
UP (uniprocessor) OS/2 relies heavily on two assumptions 
that SMP threatens: that the kernel can't be preempted and 
that interrupts can be disabled. When a thread runs in 
user mode (at ring 3, the least-trusted 80x86 privilege 
level), it can be preempted; when it runs in kernel mode 
(at the most-trusted level, ring 0), it cannot. A thread re
questing system service calls Ente r KMode to save its 
context, switches to a kernel (ring 0) stack, and then en
joys full access to the resources of the system. Once in 
kernel mode, the thread must finish its job quickly and re
turn to user mode, or block awaiting some event. 

The first assumption is that threads are never pre
empted in kernel mode-if interrupted, execution re
sumes after interrupt service, even if a higher-priority 
thread becomes ready to run. So while a thread in kernel 
mode is interruptible, it is not preemptible. 

Hardware interrupts are processed in interrupt mode. 
When an interrupt occurs, the processor switches to ring 
0, OS/2 switches to an interrupt stack, and the interrupt 
handler runs. If the interrupt occurred in user mode and 
a thread moves to the ready state, a reschedu le wi ll be 
forced by consecutive calls to EnterKMode and Exi tK 
Mode . lfthe interrupt occurred in kernel mode, no dispatch 
cycle occurs, and control is immediately returned to the 
interrupted thread. 

The other assumption is that interrupts can be disabled 
using the CLVSTI (clear/set interrupt enable flag) idiom, 

to synchronize kernel-mode, user-mode, and interrupt
mode access to shared data structures. 

OS/2 SMP Architecture 
The problem with the first assumption-that the kernel is 
nonpreemptible-is that a kernel thread running on one 
processor can stomp on a data structure shared with a 
kernel thread running on another processor. The initial 
OS/2 SMP release solves this problem by avoiding it. 
Much of the kernel is treated as a large critical section that 
can be executed by just one thread-not one per proces
sor, but one per system. Entry points into the OS/2 kernel 
must acquire a semaphore called a ~pin lock, the primary 
synchronization construct used in any MP (multiproces
sor) system to guarantee mutually exclusive access to 
MP-critical sections of code. It' s called a spinlock be
cause a processor executes a tight spin loop waiting for the 
lock to be released. On 80x86 processors, threads ac-

Architectural Overview of O.S/2 SMP 
Thre~dil 

~ 

Disable/enable interrupt serialization 

GOT 

Kernel MP enablement 

Processor 
control block 

Platform-specific drivers Isolate the kernel and device drivers from the 
specifics of each SMP platform. 

quire spin locks using the XCHG instruction. 
Will the kernel spinlock compromise the scalability 

ofOS/2 SMP? Yes, but probably not as severely as you 
might think . Applications spend most of their time in 
user mode. Threads that do enter the kernel don' t spend 
much time there. Some kernel components, including 
th!! scheduler and semaphores, are multithreaded and can 
run on multiple processors . Finally, many DLL-based 
system services-including all of Presentation Manager
run in user mode, where they can exploit SMP. 

The problem with the second assumption-that inter
rupts can be disabled to synchronize kernel-mode, user
mode, and interrupt-mode access to shared data struc
tures-is that disabling interrupts on one processor does 
not lock out interrupt service code running on another 
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processor. So spinlocks are used throughout the kernel, instead of 
CLJ/STl and simple r RAM-based kernel semaphores, and are 
also used by device drivers and DLLs to guard access to data 
structures. New APls enable the kernel , device drivers, and DLLs 
to manage spin locks. Vendors of third-pa1ty drivers and DLLs will 
have to use these APls lo exploit SMP. 

Because SMP systems handle interrupt management and in
terprocessor connection and communicati ons in different ways, 
OS/2 SMP defines a et of interfaces for PSDs (platform-spe
cific drivers) that i olate the kernel and device drivers from t.he 
specifics of the SMP hardware platform. A PSD, similar in con
cept to (but much simpler than) the Windows THAL (hardware 
abstraction layer), contains code to support t.he low-level functions 
of initialization. processor management. hardware interrupt man
agement, and interprocessor communications. 

Interprocessor communication enables a thread running inker
nel mode on one processor to force another processor to perform 
an event, such as flushing the TLB (translation lookaside buffer), 
re cheduling. or suspending operation. Most SMP hardware plat
fo rms a llow interprocessor software interrupts to be sent on a 
per-processor or broadcast basis. Messages are stored int.he mem
ory that is hared by all processors in the SMP configuration. 

Device Drivers 
In the first release of OS/2 SMP. all hardware interrupts vector to 
one processor. If they didn't , existing device drivers that use 
CLJ/STI to synchronize the execut ion of their kernel-mode and 
interrupt-mode portions would break. By performing all inter
rupt processing on a single processor, OS/2 SMP provides a UP
compatible environment. 

If OS/2 SMP is running on a platform that is not 8259-com
patible, such as the APIC (advanced programmable interrupt 
controller) found in new Pentium P54C chips, existing device 
drivers that directly program the 8259 in tead of using DevHelps 
for this purpose will not work. 

OS/2 SMP can suppon interrupts across processors in two 
ways . Existing device dri ver that use spinlocks for synchro
nization, and that use t.he existi ng Dev Help inte1faces for interrupt 
management, suppon MP in a driver-granular way. Multithreaded 
drivers modified for reentrancy can support a more fine-grained 
kind of MP. OS/2 SMP provides the necessary infrastructure to 
make these modifications ea y-new DevHelps for spin lock 
management, and the platform-specific ex tension architecture. 

Memory Management 
In OS/2 SM P, multiple processes and threads can be acti ve and 
mapped in memory. Therefore. the system must duplicate several 
major data structures and provide efficient acce s to processor-spe
cific data. Each processor has its own page directory, GOT (glob
al descriptor table), TSS (task state segment), and PCB (proces
sor control block) . 

The OS/2 SMP kernel keeps the content s of page directori es 
consistent across processors . Whenever a shared page directory 
entry or page table entry is modified, all processors flush th.eir 
TLBs to ensure memory coherency. 

The OS/2 GOT contains special descriptors that the kernel 
uses to map data structure related to the current process. On a 
context switch. OS/2 2. 1 update · the base address of these de
scriptors rather than using muhiple desc1iptors. so that these data 
structures appear at the same virtual address regardless of which 
process is running. To avoid the need to rewrite code that ex
pects these data structures to appear at a fi xed virtual addres . . the 
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SMP kernel allocates a GOT for each processor. The GOT page 
th at contains the special selectors is committed on a per-process 
basis, and the other GOT pages are shared among all GDTs. 

The TSS controls stack swi tching on ring transitions. One TSS 
is allocated per processor, to enable concurrent ring transitions by 
threads running on different processors. PCBs are the main data 
struc tures used to access the per-processor data structures, such 
a · the page directory, GOT. TSS. and spinlock information. 

A fina l new data structure, called the PSA (proces or save 
area), contain global kernel variables and per-processor data. 
The PSA contents are unique on a per-processor basis but ap
pear at the same virtual addre s across processors. The PSA con
tains pointers tot.he processor's PCB and other processor-specific 
da ta, including links to the current process, the thread for the 
processor. and scheduling information. 

The Uniprocessor Compatibility Challenge 

OS/2 l .x made ring 2 accessible for IOPL (UO privilege) seg

ments, enabling 16-bit OS/2 programs to use VO-sensitive in 

suuctions such as LN, OUT, CL!, and STI. IN and OUT access 1/0 

po11s ; CL! and ST! disable/enable interrupts. ln the UP environ

ment, interrupt disabling synchronize user-mode threads access

ing shared resources, manages criti cal sections between user

mode thread and device-driver interrupt handlers, and ensures that 

110 device commands are delivered to devices without interruption. 


To ensure backward compatibility and make CLI/STI work 
in an SMP environment. OS/2 SMP does several things. IOPL 
moves from ring 2 to ring 0, and the TSS IOBM (1/0 bit map) is 
cleared. Since IOPL is ring 0, the TSS IOBM governs 1/0 po1t ac
cess. By clearing the IOBM, the process still has access to tl1e 1/0 
pon s. Most important, though, general protection fau lts occur 
when CL! and ST! instructions issue from ring 2, enabling tl1e ker
nel to take control and emulate the interrupt-flag semantics. 

The kernel handles interrupt-flag emulation wi th the special 
CLl/STI spin lock. When a thread executes a CU, the OS/2 SMP 
kernel acquire the CLl/STI spi nlock; when a thread executes 
an ST!, the kernel releases the CLI/STI spinlock. Thus, only one 
user-mode thread at a time can execute with interrupts disabled. 

Ex isting OS/2 programs that use the INC and CMPXCHG in
su·uctions for synchroni zat ion can potentially run into problems. 
These instructions don ' t generate a memory lock and can' t ensure 
that onl y a single processor is accessing the memory. For these 
progrnms OS/2 SMP provides a UP execution mode that prevents 
a process·s threads from running concurrently on different proces
sors. To make a program n111 in UP mode, you' ll u ea utility to 
stamp its EXE header. 

Applications that have a UP priority dependency can also have 
problems. An applicat ion migh t. for example, assume that an 
idle class thread wi ll not run whi le a regul ar class thread is run 
ning. Again, UP mode is the way to ensure compatibility. 

OS/2 SMP should be an effective first implementation , de liv 
ering real scalabili ty for multithreaded OS/2 programs as well as 
concurrent DOS/Windows sessions . An attractive solution for 
inexpensive. small-footprint clien t and servers, it should be 
available by the time you read thi s as a pre loaded product on 
systems from JBM, Compaq, Wyse. and AST. • 

Michael S. Koga11 is preside111 of Kogan Associates. Inc. (A tlantic Beach. 
FL)." co11s11lti11g.fir111 ~peciald11g in per.~011al co111p111er software and systems. 
He is coauthor ofThe Design of OS/2 (Acldiscm-Wesley. 1992), afreelmice 
writer/or co111p111er publications. t111d a visiting professor at Nova U11i1·ersity. 
H1• can be reached on Comp11Sen-e at 76711.212 or 011 BIX do '"editors.·· 
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From Here to There 

A look at the value of the 

Point-to-Point Protocol In creating 

wide-area networks 

BEN SMITH 

T he strugg le to interconnect networks is intensify
ing. More and more, the networks in our offices 

can-y two or more protocols. At the same time, these net
works need to connect to other networks located across 
town or across the continent. The terms multiprotocol 
and wide-area network, or WAN, bring nods of affir
mation during any discussion . The Point-Lo-Point Pro
tocol, or PPP, can boast both terms and still shun the 
word proprieta1y . No wonder it has become popular. 

PPP can be used to inexpensively extend a LAN out 
to a single remote device, to connect to distant segments 
of a LAN, or even (through the use of routers, such as 
the Telebit NetBlazer) to connect 

and therefore its use spread qu ickly. Now PPP is rapid ly 
replacing SLIP and is providing the basis of se1ial-line ex
tensions for many other protocols as well. 

The Data Link 
PPP is primarily a data-link protocol , but it goes beyond 
that. The design goals of PPP were to prov ide a method 
for establi shing, configuring, and evaluating serial lin ks 
and then encapsul ating network-layer datagrams (i .e. , 
blocks of data) over these links. PPP also includes a 
growing set of protocols for establi shing different net
work-layer protoco ls, such as IP, IPX, Banyan Vines, 
and any implementation of the OSI (Open Systems in
terconnection) network layer. 

Unlike SUP, PPP is based on a widely accepted struc
ture, the HDLC (high-level data-link control) protocol 
(see the figure "The Full PPP Packet Format" on page 
272). HDLC is an internationally adopted ISO standard. 
It is also the basis for the data-link layers of X.25, ISDN, 
V.42, Frame Relay, and even the SDLC (synchronous 
data-link control) protocol of IBM's SNA (Systems Net

work Architecture) networks. 
different LANs together. It was 
designed to create tempordl)' phys
ica I lin ks whi le using modems 
over phone Lines, but it can be used 
for any seria l-line links-even 
high-bandwidth connections, such 
as TI. 

The Full SLIP Packet Format 

Zero or more octets 


Flag Information Flag

11000000 11000000 As a general rule, PPP encap-

One of the major uses of the 
HDLC structure is for identify
ing the various protocols that it 
can can-y. Just like Ethernet, PPP 
can can-y several different ones 
simultaneously. 

PPP was developed by the IEfF ~-----------------' sulates the packets of the passen
The SLIP protocol ls very simple, but it doesn't provide error 

(Internet Engineering Task Force) checking and is not based on any widely accepted standards. ger (i.e., network-layer) protocol 
through the cooperative work of 
dozens of individuals and commercial enterprises and 
the Internet's RFC (Request for Comments) publication 
process (origi nally RFCs 1171 and 1172, which were 
replaced by RFC 1331 and others). The motivation was 
the advancement of the traditional serial links that still 
form the twigs of much of the Internet throughout the 
world. 

In the Unix world, these links used to be maintained by 
a store-and-forward file transfer and command-execu
tion method called UUCP, the complete opposite of the 
stream-like TCP/IP network protocol. The development 
of fast and inexpensive dial-up modems has provided 
the technology to make serial-line networking feasible 
over more than just leased lines and direct RS-232 seri
al links. 

The first generation of IP-over-serial lines, SLIP (the 
Stfrial Line Internet Protocol, defined in RFC 1055), was 
satisfactory only in a simplistic way. IL was not based 
on any widely accepted standards and provided on ly 
minimal funct ionality-and that on ly to the TCP/IP 
world. But SLIP (see the figure "The Full SLIP Packet 
Format") is simple both in design and implementation, 

rather than fragmenting them, as 
does ATM (Asynchronous Transfer Mode) in its design 
for optimization of available bandwidth. The emphasis of 
PPP is on maintaining robus tness over serial links of 
questionable integrity. Nonetheless-and despite its far 
more sophisticated packet structure and management 
protocols- it's not as bad as many SUP advocates pre
dicted. 

Protocols Within 

PPP defines two types of internal protocols: the LCP 

(Link Control Protocol), which is used for establi shing, 

configuring, and testing the data-link connection; and 

the NCPs (Network Control Protocols-not Novell Net 

Ware Core Protocols), each of which is defined for its cor

responding network-layer passenger type. An example of 

an NCP is IPCP (the Internet Protocol Control Protocol, 

which is described in RFC 1332). 


In this short discussion about PPP, I'm focusing more 
on the facilit ies provided by LCP than on the various 
NCPs. The format of the LCP and NCPs is the ame; 
only the content is different. The former is purely PPP ad
ministrative; the latter contains the passenger-network 
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The Full PPP Packet Format 
lnterframe 
fill or next 

Flag Address Control Protocol Information FCS Flag address 

Zero or mcire·octets 

• Thefiag 8 The address 
sequence consists f10ld contains the 
of the binary binary sequence 
sequence 01111110 11111111 . Since 
and Indicates the PPP is point to 
beginning or end point, it does not 
of a frame. need an address. 

~"'. r; 11111111 

8 The control 8 The 16-bit The information field can be from zero 
field contains the protocol field is not octets (bytes) lo the maximum number of 
binary seqence part of the HDLC octets that have been negotiated during the 
00000011 , the definition. Its value link-establishment phase. (By default, the 
HDLCunnum identifies the protocol maximum is 1500 octets.) The Information 
bered information encapsulated in the field contains the datagram for the protocol 
command. information field. specified in the protocol field . 

The HDLC packet definition (for comparison) 

Zero or mo~e octets 

8 The frame
check sequence, 
or FCS, is 16 bits 
(by default). This 
field contains a 
type of bit-sum 
check. 

The PPP protocol is far more complex than SLIP, but it offers error checking and is based on the HDLC standard. It can support a host of network protocols above it. 

packets . The LCP and NCP packets have the same structure. The 
signal that a packet is being used for LCP is held in the protocol 
field. All LCP packets have a protocol identifier wi th a CO (hexa
decimal) in the first octet. 

As with nearly all communicati ons protocols, a successfu l 
PPP session consists of at least three stages: establishing the link, 
carrying on the conversations of the encapsulated protocols, and 
shutting down the link. It 's important to note that each of these 
phases happens within the structure of the HDLC/PPP format, 
and, as such, they happen only over an already-established phys
ical link. For example, assuming that the physical link consists of 
two modems and a phone line, the scheme works as fo llows. 

Say that network segment A has business for segment B, so 
the PPP bridge (or router) software sees that it has to establish a 
connection to segment B via modem. The modems connect and 
establish the best physical link possible in the normal way that 
modems do. (We can hope that the link is at least 9600-bps V.32.) 
Once the physical link is establi shed, th e PPP packets start lo 
flow. 

The first PPP packets are purely LCP packets. This is the first 
active phase of a PPP session, establi shing the link. During thi s 
phase, the two PPP segment servers test the physical-link quality 
and negotiate the maximum size for PPP packets. There is noth
ing in this phase that is specific to the passenger (i.e. , network
layer) protocol or its config uration. 

Once the data link has been established, PPP may move into an 
authentication phase if the implementation requires it. This is an 
implementation-specific option. There are still no NCP packets 
at thi s stage. 

Only after these preliminaiy steps have been successfull y com
pleted does PPP enter the second phase, and the NCP packets 
start to flow. Each of the NCP packet headers indicates what 
kind of passenger is riding in the information field of that pack
et. The fi rst NCP packets for an encapsulated protocol are likely 
to be special negotiations for that protocol- for example. special 
!PCP packets are used to set up the IP link and possibly to ne
gotiate a compression method. Like the NCP packets, these net
work-layer-control packets carry their own special values in the 
protocol field; the fi rst octet has an 80 (hexadecimal). Al th is 
point, the actual datagrams begin to flow. 

This second phase is not limited to a single passenger link; 
several concurrent links, even those using different link-layer 
protocols, can be carried si multaneous ly. Nor is this phase of 
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the PPP session limited to NCP packets. There may also be some 
LCP packets for regulai· testing of the link and for renegotiating 
the maxi mum packet size. 

The final phase of a PPP session shuts down the PPP services 
at both ends. When you consider the types of media over which 
thi s network is established-phone lines, satellite links, and the 
like-you realize that thi s phase, known as the link-termination 
phase, can actually happen at any time. PPP is designed to cope 
with this unpredictability. 

Catching On 
Critics of PPP wag their fingers at the overhead of its extensive 
configuration phase. However, this is a tri vial matter compared 
to the time it takes for modems to establish a physical link , no 
matter what kind of transmission is goi ng to take place over it. 
Another critici sm of PPP is its complexity, particul arl y when 
compared to SUP. PPP was not a trivial piece of work to de
sign, and it is not a tri vial task to implement it. But the com
plex ity of PPP provides for greater flexibility and greater reliabil
ity over less-than-ideal physical connections. PPP' s foundation 
on established protocols also means that engineers who have al
ready worked on other HDLC-based protocols will be working 
with fa miliar structures when they work with PPP. 

Because PPP can carry so many other protocols, there are al
ready free implementations not only for Unix platforms (there are 
many), but also for Macs (MacPPP), PCs (WG7J), and the Ami
ga (AmigaNOS). PPP is also implemented in many commercial 
packages, such as Novell ' s LAN WorkPlace for DOS, FTP Soft
ware's PC/TCP, Distinct's and Frontier Technologies ' Microsoft 
Windows DLLs for PPP, and Morning Star Technologies' PPP 
for Unix platforms. In addition , you can find PPP in terminal 
servers and routers, such as the aforementioned Te lebit Net
Blazer, as well as Li vi ngston Enterpri ses' PortMaster PM-I I, 
Xylogics' MicroAnnex XL and Annex Three, Datability' s VCP 
200/300, and 3Com's CS/2 100, among many others. 

All the work that has been put into developing and imple
menting PPP has been wo1th the effort. It is fast becoming the de 
fac to standard for inexpensive long-distance network connec
tions, it is network-layer-protocol-independent, and it 's freely 
ava ilable. • 

/Jen Smirh is a le.sring edi10rfor 1he IJYTE u1b. Yau can reach him 011 rhe 
l111eme1 ar ben @by1epb.by1e.co111 or 011 BIX a.r "be11smi1h. " 
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Port MacApplications to the PowerPC 

Apple's Mixed Mode Manager and call (i.e., provide his or her own code to replace the Tool


box routine) , he or she was frequently forced into as

Universal Procedure Pointer greatly sembly language. Consequently, Mac C compilers often 


allowed in-line assembly code. For example, Syman

ease the transition 	 tec 's Think C provides a non-ANSI a sm 1 ... I construct 

that permits the programmer to commingle C and as
sembly . 

L 
RICKGREHAN The requirement for ANSI compliance not only pro


vides a framework by which the Mac's API can be rig

ongtime readers will remember that the IBM PC orously defined, but it can also produce some perfor

started out as an 8088 machine. Over time, it and the mance gains. For instance, a lazy programmer might be 


countless clones that followed grew to be 286 machines, tempted to ignore placing a return type on a function 

then 386 machines, then .486 machines, then Pentium declaration for a routine that returns no value: 

machines. With the arrival of NT, the notion of a PC 

clone has blurred. Machines have ap- ~-----------~ si ll yFunc<long *xl 

peared that look to the casual observer 
like a high-end PC clone, b4t inside 
beats the heart of an Alpha, a Mips pro
cessor, a PowerPC, or possibly even an 
Intel processor. 

The incursion of non-Intel CPUs into 
what had been a virtually all-Intel world 
continues to assault applications devel
opers with a series of problems-which 
are, happily, closely pursued by solu
tions. A similar production is unfold
ing on the Macintosh stage, heralded 
by the advent of the PowerPC-toting 
Power Macs. Up to now, the Macintosh 
was a 680x0 (abbreviated as 68K here

Mixed-Mode Made 

Program flow 

emulator 

~-----------~ 
By examining the UPP, the Mixed Mode Manager 

l *x=*x+ l 2 ; 
I 

In this case, the C compiler-as
suming it's lax enough to permit this
will assume that noVa l Function< l 
returns an argument of type int so the 
compiler will emit code to return an 
in t derived from the value of the last 
statement executed in the function. It's 
better to define the function ' s return 
type: 

vo i d s illy Func(long *x l _ 

after) platfonn, and the installed base handles switching between native Poweif'C routines so the compiler won't generate the un
of applications software-never mind and routines executed by the GSK emulator. needed code. 
the Mac OS and Toolbox code-is a gigantic body of Finally, if you want to lessen the programming work 
68K-based code that no sane person would simply discard you'll have to do to verify that your application runs on 
as a casualty necessarily incurred on the road to RISC. all Macs, you should remove any explicit dependence 

on the size of the i n t data type. On 68K Macs, depend
ANSI C Is King ing on the compiler, an int could be 2 or 4 bytes (some 
The name of the game is C. When the first edition of In compilers provide switches that let you toggle between the 
side Macintosh appeared, the language that was used to two). On the PowerPC, an int is always 4 bytes. 
describe data structures and call seque11ces was Pascal. Preliminary Apple documentation relating lo llu: port
This is no longer the case, however; C is the lingua fran ing process recommends you use variables of type i nt 
ca when working with Power Macs. only to access the "natural word size" of the machine, 

To be accurate, ANSI C is the language to use with such as the declaration of a variable used only as the in
Power Macs. To non-Mac programmers, this may seem dex in a for loop. Use sho r t for 2-byte integers and 
to be a given: If you say "C," you reaUy mean "ANSI C." long for 4-byte integers. 
Not so among Mac programmers; nonstandard constructs 
not only were encouraged to flourish, but in some cases Floating Point 
were required. For example, some Toolbox routines ex Programmers familiar with SANE (Standard Apple Nu
pect-and return-parameters in registers; others use a meric Environment) will be saddened to know th.at the 64
Pascal calling convention, which places parameters atop bit comp (short for computatio11al) data type and the 80
the stack and the return address beneath. bit extended floating-point type are not supported on 

While compiler designers can provide "wrapper" code Power Macs. (The comp data type was basically a 64-bit 
to insulate the C program from these peculiar calling signed integer, with the added advantage that it could 
conventions, if a programmer wanted to hook a Toolbox return a NaN [not a number] value, useful in indicating 
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ari thmetic exceptions. The comp data type performed exact arith
metic, such as is requi red in accounting.) This "out with the old, 
in with the new" campaign is necessary because the PowerPC 
chip' s integrated FPU handles si ngle- and double-precision num
bers (32 and 64 bits, respecti vely) as nati ve data types. 

What made the 80-bit extended format useful was the fac t that 
single-preci ion, double-precision, and comp types could be con
verted to the 80-bit extended type with no loss of precision. This 
simpli fied the mixing of operands of di fferent types. In fact, the 
SANE package used the extended type for all its internal calcu
lations. Ironically, the Apple Numerics Manual referred to the 
single-precision, double-precision, and comp types as "applica
tion types" rather than as arithmetic types; they were deemed to 
have value as space-saving data structures rather than as data 
structures to be used during calculations. 

Fortunately, if you need the precision , Power Macs do sup
port a 128-bit long double. You will , however, pay a speed pen
alty ; operations pe1formed on long doubles are handled in emu 
lation fas hion rather than by the PowerPC's FPU. 

Code Fragments 
If you set your Wayback Machine to a little over 10 years ago, 
when the Macintosh was fi rst introduced, you ' ll recall that the 
machine was deli vered to the world with 128 KB of RAM. Al
though that was a respectable amount of RAM at that time, Mac 
engineers realized that an application would require more RAM 
than might be left free after the operating system had taken what 
it needed. They therefore designed the system so that applications 
consisted of relocatable chunks of code called segments. And, 
because of the limitation on the relati ve jump instruction within 
the 68000 CPU, the size of a egment was fixed at 32 KB. Al 
though the operating system handled the headaches of loading 
and unloading egment , it wa nonetheless left to the program
mer to tell the Mac OS when a particular segment was free to 
be discarded (using the Un 1 oadSeg trap). 

With the introduction of Power Macs, what had been a code 
segment now becomes a code fragment. This is not, however, a 
simple change in nomenclature. Code fragments can extend be
yond 32 KB, they can possess local data, and they carry named 
entry points. An application is really just a code fragment; when 
an application loads on a Power Mac, the Mac OS also loads all 
code fragments holding routines referenced by the application 
and binds the references (thi s is done by a new Toolbox service, 
the Code Fragment Manager). Code fragments are therefore very 
similar to dynamically linked libraries. 

Note that the programmer no longer needs to get involved 
with memory management issues (i.e. , which fragments are free 
to be unloaded). The rea~on for this, of course, is that the PowerPC 
has its own vi rtual MMU (memory management unit), so the 
entire mechanism for memory management moves into the op
erating system, where it belongs. 

Mixed-Mode Programming 

As 1 mentioned at the ouL~et , Apple has done much work to make 

the transition to the PowerPC world a easy as possible. Specif

ically, Power Macs provide a 68K emulator that can make the ma

chine look to the outside world li ke a 68020-based Mac. Actually, 

it looks sort of like a 68040 minus the 68040' s integrated MM U 

and FPU. However, Apple di scourages developers from pre

suming any instructions beyond those supported by the 68020. 


T his protects all the work that' s been done to create the exist
ing 68K code base. However, it would be crazy if the system 
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Circle 150 on Inquiry Card. 

ran only in emulated fashion. Not only would that guarantee 
less-than-optimum performance, but no smooth transition to na
tive PowerPC applications would be possible. 

Apple engineers, looking at the Mac's Toolbox code, were 
struing at the same porting problems that any otJ1er Mac developer 
would be faced with during the trnnsition. Not only would rewrit
ing all that code take lots of time, programmers, and money, but 
ilie process would likely introduce bugs in routine that had long 
si nce been cleansed. So, Apple programmers rewrote on ly criti
cal, often-called Toolbox routines in PowerPC code leaving the 
rest in 68K code. These latter routines are executed by the Pow
er Macs' 68K emulator. 

Consequently , a given Toolbox routine might be written in 
PowerPC code, or it might be in 68K code (and therefore re
quire the emulator). Since it would be unimaginable to place 
upon the programmer the job of determining-at run time-ilie 
machine-code type of a particular routine, Apple designed the 
Mixed Mode Manager and armed programmers wi th the UPP 
(U ni versal Procedure Pointer). It works as fo llows. 

Any exported routine in a code fragment (i.e., a routine that can 
be called from outside the fragment) is accessed via a UPP. Set
ting up the UPP is the job of the caller (i.e., the caller calls the ex
ported routi ne through the UPP). If the exported routine is com
posed of 68K code, then the UPP con ists ofjust a typical pointer 
to the address of the routine' s entry point. However, if the exported 
routine is composed of PowerPC code, the UPP is a data structure 
(called a routine descriptor) , typically about 32 bytes in size, 
headed by a trap word that leads into the Mixed Mode Manager. 

Consequently, calling the UPP ei ther leads your program di
rectly to the 68K code or transfers control to the Mixed Mode 
Manager. It is the Mixed Mode Manager's job to deduce where 
the application is coming from and where it 's going to and to 
detem1ine if a switch from native Power PC code to the 68K em
ulator (or back) is needed. Note that this also requires moving ar
guments around (e.g., from registers to the tack) so that the 
ca lled routine finds data where it expects it. 

Happi ly, CIC++ compilers for PowerPC Macs already pro
vide functions and macros that automate the process of build
ing UPPs. Apple guidelines suggest that, wherever your code 
uses a ProcPtr, you replace it with a Universal ProcPtr . 

AStroke of Genius 
Faced with the admittedly daunting task of shepherding a well
e tablishcd system into an entirely new processor architecture, 
Apple appears to be doing a remarkable job of accommodati ng 
developers during the transition . Admittedly, the transit ion isn' t 
trouble-free ; I have my own pile of C code that I'll have to sift 
through via search-and-replace and turn every int into s l1ort. 

On the bright side, my opinion is that the Mixed Mode Man
ager (with its accompanying UPPs) is something of a stroke of ge
nius. What it provides is a way for Apple to continue to move 
more of tJ1e Toolbox to native code, and programmers will see the 
benefits without having to make any alterations of their own. 

Of course, it also means that as you target those routines that 
will yie ld the greatest performance if converted to PowerPC 
code, you ' ll be doing some code-tweaking for a while. But you' re 
used to that, right? • 

Rick Grehon is reclmicol director ofthe BYTE Lllb. Before coming ro BYTE, 
he worked as o progrommer. He has a B.S. in physics 011d applied 111arhe111arics 
and an M.S. in mathemaricslcompurer science. He can be reached 011 rhe 
l111emer or BIX ar rick__g@bix.com. 
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URGENT-YOUR INPUT NEEDED 

Dear Reader-

The BYTE State of the Art section is devoted to delivering in-depth information about specific topics in computing on a 
monthly basis. In the November issue, the State of the Art section will cover the technologies and strategies involved in Network 
Management. 

To ensure that our coverage is in tune with your needs, we request that you fill out the following questionnaire and fax it 
back to us. It will tell us about your installation and about your needs and interests and help us focus our coverage of 
Network Management to best address your concerns. Please take a few minutes to fill out this form and fax or mail a copy 
of it back to us. 

Of course, questionnaires such as this are necessarily limiting. If you'd like to see other areas covered, or if you want to 
tell us your ideas about network management, please contact one of the SOTA section editors at the following E-mail 
addresses. Thank you. 

Describe your network: 
(check all that apply) 

D LAN with remote access 

D single-segment homogeneous 
LAN 

D multiple-segment 

homogeneous LAN 


D mixed LAN environment 
(e.g. , LocalTalk plus Ethernet) 

D multiple homogeneous LANs 
linked via a WAN 

D multiple heterogeneous LANs 
linked via a WAN 

D multiple LANs connected via an 
SNA backbone 

D other________ 

Does your network include 

D bridges? 

D routers? 

D concentrators/hubs? 

D multiprotocol routers? 

D multiplexers for external 

connections? 


What protocols do you use? 

D !PX/SPX 

D TCP/IP 

D NetBUI 

D NetBIOS 

D AppleTalk 

D SNA 

D DECnet 

D other _ _ _ ______ 

Bob Ryan, b.ryan @bix.com 
Russ Kay, russellk@bix.com 
Scott Wallace, swallace@bix.com 

Network Management 
Describe your WAN: 

Bandwidth 

D 56/64K 

D fractional T1 

D T1 

D T3 

D other _ _ _ _____ 

Connections 

D dedicated point-to-point links 

D public-access network 

D on-demand connections 
(e.g., dial-up) 


Technologies 


D !SON 


D Switched-56 


D Frame relay 


D SMDS 


D X.25 


D ATM 


Do you currently support SNMP? 
yes__ no__ 

Do you plan to deploy SNMP? 
yes__ no _ _ 

Are you investigating SNMP? 
yes__ no__ 

Do you use an integrated management 
system, such as NetView or OpenView? 

yes__ no__ 

If so, which one?____ _ ___ 

For the following, please rate each topic 
using this scale: 

Not at all interested Very interested 

1 2 3 4 5 

D Network administration tools 

D Hierarchical storage management 

D Configuration management 

D Software/update 
distribution management 

D Physical/electrical management 

D Disaster recovery/backup 

D Network management systems 

D Security mangement 

Comments: _________ _ 

ABOUT YOU (OPTIONAL) 

Name -----------
Title ______ _______ 

Company___________ 

Phone-----------

E-mail address -------- 

FAX the completed form (without a cover 
sheet, please!) to (603) 924-2530 or 
(603) 924-7620. If you don't have access 
to a fax , you can photocopy the form 
and mail it to: 

BYTE SOTA Survey 

c/o Market Research Dept. 

One Phoenix Mill Lane 

Peterborough, NH 03458 
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.JERRY POURNELLE 

APentium Is Sounded Out 


We're just about recovered from the earthquake. Indeed, 
now that I've gotten rid of about 50 cu bk feet of junk and sent 
more-including the 8-inch disks on which I wrote what appears 
to be the first novel ever written using a computer as a word pro
cessor-to storage, and have rebuilt my bookcases, the Great 
Hall is cleaner than it has been for five years; meaning that 
there's room for new stuff, and that wasn't long in arriving. 

It 's a lot of fun out here at the bleeding edge of technology, 
but it's not all roses. I've just spent three very long days getting 
a new Pentium system to behave. I'm not really complaining: 
I know there are a lot of young writers out there who'd love to 
trade places with me, and if I slow down, one of them may 
just be able to do it. Anyway, I learned a lot, and now you Jerry names his new 
won 't have to make the same mistakes I did. Pentium system,

It all started when Larry Aldridge became vice president of marketing for PC 
which he thrustsPower & Cooling. He wanted to build me a Pentium system to demonstrate just 

how well the PC Power & Cooling tower-configuration cases, power supplies, into the multimedia 
chip-cooling fans, and heat sensors can solve my opinion still the best keyboard around. When stream by testing 
Pentium heat problems. Before it was over, he I turned on the machine, the video came up, but several soundused a Microni cs PCI ( Peripheral Component nothing else happened. 
interconnect) motherboard a really neat DEC 1 suppose l had a premonition, because r rolled boards 
DSP3 I 07 I-GB SCSI hard drive, a Plextor Dou our one of the heavy-dury worktables and laid the 
ble Speed Plus CD-ROM drive (formerly the new tower-configurati on machine on its side. 
Texel CD-ROM drive), and a Distributed Pro Opening the computer revealed that the SCSI 
cessing Technology SmartCache SCSI caching cable had disconnected from the controller, so it 
hard drive contro ller that runs both the DEC was no wonder the system didn 't boot. Connect
hard drive and the Plextor CD-ROM drive. ing the cable fixed that. The machine booted up 
SmartCache will shortly run my Palindrome fine with DOS 5. QEMM 6.03, and Windows 
DAT (digital audiotape) drive and one or more 3.1. So far, so good. 
optical drives. A TI Technologies contributed There was no ne twork card in the Pentium 
the ir Graphics Ult ra Pro Mach 32 PCI video system, so I used Traveling Software's LapLink 
board . Larry put the ba ic system together and Remote Access for the initial file transfers. If 
tested it before sendi ng it on to me. you use LapLink to connect to a machine that is 

Our fEC MultiSync 4FG monitor was dam itself connected IO any network, including Win
aged a bit in the earthquake. Actually , the only dow for Workgroups, you have access to the en
real damage was to the swive l base. The moni tire network. Even connected wiLh a parallel ca
tor works just fine-we now use t.he fire ring ble, it 's slow compared to Ethernet , but it does 
for a wok as a base- but NEC sent a MultiSync work, and I u eel it to bring over Norton Com
5FG to replace it. I connected that to the new mander. I alway do Lhat first Lhing. There are, I 
Pentium system and gor out one of my " Pour suppose, other ways to edit, copy, rename, move, 
ne lle-configuration" orthgate keyboards, in and delete fil es, but Commander' s ab ility to 
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look into odd- format files is pretty nifty, 
and the file fi nder is as good as any I know. 
Mostly, though, my fi ngers know Norton 
Commander down to the cellular level, 
and I'd be lost without it. 

LapLi nk demands that you name the 
machine it's ru nning on. I always do that 
anyway, and the new Pentium system has 
become Percival, as opposed to Percy , 
wh ich is the IBM PS/2 Model 77. 

Once I got Norton Commander up, 
it was time to install a sound board. Since 
everything was working fine, I hadn' t both
ered to si t down and read the documents 
that came with Percival. I j ust got out the 
sound boards and sta rted in. That's when 
my education began. 

T he fi rst thing I tried was a Creative 
Labs Sound Blaster 16 SCSI-2 board. Alas, 
when I turned on the machine, it wouldn' t 
boot. I thought about that. The SmartCache 
controller has a SCSI connection, and the 
Sound Blaster board has a SCSI controller 
built onto it as well. Can two SCSI con
nection exist on one bus? If they can, can 
they both be addre sed to the same SCSI 
address? 

As it happens, the answer to both ques
tions is yes. I ought to have known that, 

but for some odd reason I assumed the 
problem had to do with SCSI interference, 
and I looked for another sound board. The 
next one 1 found was a Sound Blaster Pro; 
alas, the board didn ' t say what model it 
was. The on ly identi fica ti on on it was 
" CT- 1600 " wri tten in the upper left cor
ner. The mac hine came up fine with that, 
but all my Sound Blas te r Pro software 
d isks were destroyed in the earthquake . 
S ince l wasn' t sure what board I had, l 
tried the Sound Blaster 16 software. That's 
very well do ne stuff, but of course the 
soft ware cou ldn ' t find the board . It of
fered to look at a variety of addresses with 
a number of interrupts, but it eventually 
reported fai lure. 

Because the Sound Blas ter Pro is last 
year's stu ff anyway, I put in a call to Cre
ati ve Labs lo get a new Sound Blaster 16 
board wi th the latest software. Then I 
looked th ro ug h rece nt a rri va ls . Sure 
enough, we had a Logi tech SoundMan 
16 board. This actually incorporates two 
chip sets on one board: the 8-bit Creati ve 
Labs Sound Blaster- compatible chip set, 
and the 16-bi t Med ia Vi sion chip set, 
c all ed SoundM an 16. There a re no 
j umpers on the Sound Man; it's all set up 
by software. 

The insta llati on requires two separate 
IRQ (interru pt reques t) lines , o ne for 
Sound Blaster and the other for Sound
Man. Some older games demand a Sound 
Blaster at IRQ 5; the Logitech board offers 
a choiceof2, 3, 5, or7, as well as three 1/0 
port addresses . The SoundMan IRQ can 
be set to just about any value between 2 
and 15. There are also choices of DMA 
channels between 0 and 7; you need two of 
those--,-one for Sound Blaster and one for 
SoundMan-with default values of 1 and 
5, respectively. 

DMA is a way for devices to send data 
di rectly to memory without funneling it 
through the CPU. DMA channels 0-3 are 
8-bit; channels 4 - 7 were introduced with 
the IBM AT 16-bit bus and are 16-bit. 

The So undMan install at ion software 
performs a bunch of tests. Once you've 
chosen values that work, it offers to write 
them into your initialization fi les. I had to 
fidd le with some of the settings. In partic
ul ar, DMA channel I was not workin g 
properl y. 

I called my fri end Rich Heimlich. Rich 
tes ts games fo r a li vi ng. He a lso kn ows 
more about using sound boards than any
one I know and qui te litera ll y wrote the 
book on Sound Blaster boards. He said 
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that he had seen this problem before: some · 
motherboards step all over DMA channel 
I, apparently through cross talk on traces 
laid too close together. The remedy is to 
use a different DMA channel (generally 
3), and, alas, some applications, includ
ing most older games, expec t Sound 
Blaster on DMA channel I and can't use 
another. 

This was worrisome. I called Aldridge, 
who called Micronics, and we soon had 
the answer: the Micronics motherboard 
lets you use either DMA channel I or 3 to 
connect to the parallel 

why that wasn ' t working: the EtherEx
press card was set to use IRQ 5, the same 
one as the Sound Blaster chip-set part of 
the SoundMan 16 board. I knew I had set 
that to IRQ 10, but then I remembered: 
W4WG likes IRQ 5 as the setting for the 
EtherExpress card, and when you install 
W4WG, it sets the card lo that value no 
malter what value it finds it at. It doesn ' t 
bother to tell you it did that, either. In case 
you're wondering, thi s is a bug. 

The remedy is to bring up Windows 
(use WlN /n to bring up W4WG wi thout 

the network if the IRQ 
port. Doing that converts clash is so severe that it 
your port to a fast parallel kills Windows}, go into 
port (for software that the Network window , 
knows how to use it). open Network Seltings, 
This is highly desirable. double-click on the Inte l 
More and more applica EtherExpress line in the 
tions know how to make menu , and set the IRQ to 
use of fast parallel ports, 10. You ' ll have to restart 
which are rapidly be Windows, but thi s Lime 
coming a kind of poor the card will stay at IRQ 
man's Ethernet. 10. 

In assembling Perci
val , Aldridge had left the DMA channels 
noating free, and that, as it turns out, can 
generate noise in channels I and 3, which 
makes them unreliable. The remedy is to 
use jumpers Lo strap the parallel port to 
OMA channel 3. I did that, and Sound 
Blaster was able to use DMA channel I 
just fine. After that, I had no problems in
stalling the SoundMan software. 

Next step was to install an Intel Ether
Express card. Like SoundMan, the Ether
Express card has no jumpers; all settings 
are done with Intel's SoftSet software. 
The card requires an 110 port address and 
an IRQ, and those have to be different 
from the ones used by the sound board. 
SoftSet will try to find values not in use by 
anything else, but you can choose your 
own settings. Since nothing I know of uses 
IRQ I 0, I set the network card to that. 
Then I installed Windows for Workgroups 
3. 11. 

The easy way lo do that is to create a 
disk directory called W4WG, copy all nine 
installation noppy disks to it, and then do 
a custom installation. This not only saves 
time, but W4WG can sometimes get so 
confused during installation that it forge ts 
how to access floppy disks . However, it 
never forgets how Lo find a hard disk di
rectory. The installation went smoothly 
enough, and everything worked just fine 
until Alex got home. 

Alex has a sort of portable " Mur
phy " field : if something can break, he can 
break it. In this ca~e. he found problems 
with the sound. A quick check showed 

We then sta rted im
porting some sound effects-and achieved 
one of the most spectacular disk crashes 
I've ever seen. 

It happened all at once. We were 
experimenting with MIDI wave sounds, 
and suddenly the C drive was filled with 
lost chains and cross-linked files . Pretty 
soon, one of the cross- linked files was 
COMMAND.COM, after which the ma
chine would work only when booted from 
a floppy disk . 

The DSP3 l 07 hard drive is divided into 
two 500-MB logical drives. The D drive 
was fine, but the C drive was messed up 
beyond hope of repair. Sometimes you can 
get out of a bad situation with Norton Util
ities, but thi s time the Norton programs 
were themselves cross-linked. There was 
nothing to do but reformat the hard disk, or 
at least the C drive. 

Unfortunately, even that didn ' t do it. 
We brought up the machine with a floppy 
disk that had FORMAT.COM on it, but 
when formatted with the IS qualifier, the C 
drive s till wouldn't boot. It showed 
IO.SYS and COMMAND.COM as trun
cated. Oddly enough, though, using the 
SYS command took care of the situation. 
By now it was 4:00 a.m., and I went to 
bed. 

Next morning I removed the sound 
board and completed the recovery. That 
didn ' t take long, because when I copied 
the W4WG floppy disks, I did it to the D 
drive. Once W4WG wa running, it took 
almost no time to use the net\vork to re
store nearly everything to the C drive. 
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performance levels than achieved with previous releases 
of the sonware. PKZIP compresses and archives files. 
This saves disk space and reduces file transfer time. 

Software developers! You can significantly reduce 
WORLD CLASS product duplication cosls by decreasing lhe number of 

disks required to distribute your applications. Call for 
AWARD Distribution License Information. 

Put Your Executab les on a Diet 
Software developers! Save disk space and 
media costs with smaller executables. You can 
distribute your software in a compressed form 
with PKLITE Professional.c PKUTE Professional 
gives you the ability to compress files so that 
they cannot be expanded by PKLITE. This 
discourages reverse engineering of your 
programs. 

PKLITE increases your valuable disk space by compressing DOS 
executable (. EXE and .COM) flies by an average of 45%. The operation or 
PKLITE Is transparent, all you will notice Is more available disk spacel 

for YOUR Application 
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One thing I didn ' t restore was the ver
sion ofQEMM that Larry had used in set
ting Percival up; that was just plain gone. 
On 1he other hand, I have a new copy of 
QEMM 7.03, so I installed that. It works 
just fine, yie lding 600 KB for DOS and 
Windows without using QEMM Stealth. 
When everything is stable and backed up, 
it will be lime enough to experiment wi th 
Stealth. For the moment, I don"I have any 
progrnms that need more than 600 KB, and 
I' II leave well enough alone. 

Actually, things didn't go quite as 
smooth ly as I impli ed. For about an hour, 
I had more mysterious problems. Then I 
found out that my SmartCache controller 
was addressed to DCOO, and if you don't 
tel l QEMM to exc lude DCOO to DEFF, 
the system can't possibly work. That done, 
though, everything was fine without the 
sound board. 

Then I did what I should have done in 
the first place: read Perci val's documents, 
particularly those having to do wi th the 
cont roller. It didn't take very long to sec 
what the problem was. 

SmartCache uses OMA to speed up disk 
reads. In particular, it uses OMA channel 
5. The SoundMan board also uses OMA 
channel 5. When SoundMan put a wave 
sound onto channe l 5 just as SmartCache 
did a write to disk , we wrote "Hai l Co
lumbia" all over the FAT (fi le a llocation 
table). No wonder it crashed. 

The simple remedy was to reinstall the 
SoundMan board and be very careful not to 
use OMA channe l 5. With channe l 3 
strapped down to the parallel port, chan nel 
1 worked just fine for Sound Blaster, and 
SounclMan had no problem with channel 7. 
We played arou nd with enough MIDI 
wave sounds to be sure everything was 
working. No problems. 

The Logitech SoundMan board works 
just fine, and it 's compatible with both 
Media Vision ' s Pro Audio and Sound 
Blaster, as well as MIDI and various Win
dows sounds. We had the WindSurfer Oop
ping about, and SoundM an comes wi th 
Icon Hear It , a way to associate sounds 
with different icons and Windows activi
ties . Alas , there are problems. not wit h 
SoundMan, which works about as well as 
anything else, but with the whole multi
media sound business. 

There are problems with cables. 
Every CD-ROM drive seems to have a dif
ferenl pi n-out for internal audio output. At 
this point, I'd better explain for tho. e just 
getting started. 

Your CD-ROM drive is s imilar to the 
CD player in your stereo. Both can take 
recorded sou nd off a CD and send it to an 



ampl ifier or headphone . In addition, a drive seems to u. ea differe nt cable con
CD-ROM drive can get digital data from a nector and pin-out. Mos t sound-board 
CD and move it to the computer bus; the companies will ell you a cable if you tell 
computer tran !ates that data into . ound them what model of their sound board 
that you can hear. These yo u' re using and what 
two kinds of " recorded make of CD-ROM drive 
sound " are quite differ you have. 
ent, and they come out in Of course, if you buy 
different pl ace . yo ur ou nd board and 

Digital audio-like all CD-ROM drive a pan 
other digital data-comes of a kit (e.g., Creati ve 
out of yo ur CD-ROM Labs ' Sound Bl as ter 
pl ayer through the bi g, Digital Edge CD Multi 
fl at SCSI cable. lt goc. to medi a Kit), you won' t 
your CD-ROM controller have th at probl em, be
(w hi ch may be yo ur 
sound board; in my case, the CD-ROM 
drive is on the same SCSI cable as my reg
ular hard drive, and the controller i Smart
Cache). By contrast, standard audio comes 
out the front of your CD-ROM player; you 
can hear it by plugging in a stereo headset. 
Jn addition , every CD-ROM player has an 
audio connector on the back of the drive, 
and, with the proper cable, you can pipe 
that audio to the . ound board o it can play 
it through the speakers. 

Unfortunately, there are no standards 
for that internal audio, and every CD-ROM 

cause the internal cable 
will be included. That's one of the main 
advantage · to buying such ki ts: everything 
works together. 

In my case, SmartCache is faster than 
Sound Blaster, and the Plextor CD-ROM 
drive works well with it; and, of course, 
the conu·oJl er gives me hardware caching 
on the controller. Understand, very few 
applicati ons need that much speed or, in
deed , ca n take advantage of it , o the 
Sound Blaster Digital Edge CD Multime
dia Kit is plenty good enough for almost 
anyone and i one of the easiest way. to get 

both sound and a CD-ROM drive. 
Anyway, f didn't have an internal ca

ble; so J took a Radio Shack 6-foot . tereo 
audio cable, plugged that into the earphone 
jack on the CD-ROM drive, and plugged 
the other end into the input jack (nor the 
microphone jack) on the back of the 
SoundMan board. Later on, the same thing 
worked when we changed over to a Sound 
Blaster 16 board. When everything i ta
ble, I'll get the ri ght internal cable and 
connect things up, but for now the external 
cable works, and it' s the only audio-cable 
standard in the business. 

Once I was sure the SoundMan board 
worked, I wanted to try Creati ve Labs' 
Wave Blaster add-on board, because ev
eryone tell s me it ' s neat. My onl y prob
lem was thar when I put the Sound Blaster 
16 board in , Percival wouldn't boot. All 
my Sound Blaster 16 boards have SCSI 
on them, and if there's any way to disable 
that, the documents don't teU me. There' s 
also no way to change the SCSI address 
from whatever default it ' s set to. There i 
a way Lo readdress the SmartCache board 
from SCSI 7 Lo SCSI 6. 

Fortunacely, Alex got home before I did 
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anything to the SmartCac he board, be
cause the SCSI ID is irre levant ; you can 
have two SCSI buses goi ng at once, pro
vided each has its own IRQ and OMA 
channel. The reason that Percival wouldn ' t 
come up with the Sound Blaster 16 board 
installed is that one functi on of that board 
defaults to OMA channel 5. As we've 
seen, SmartCache uses that, too. 

That was when I got out the Distributed 
Processing Technology doc uments and 
studied everything. They' re quite com
plete and clear enough. I fo und out that 
the controller uses memory address C800 
by default, but it' s set to DCOO on mine; it 
needs an 110 port address, and that can be 
330h, an address the Sound Blas ter 16 
board defaults to; another place to be wary. 
The interrupt is set to IRQ 15, which is 
unlikely to be used by anything else. 

Creative Labs provides complete in
structions wi th diagrams on how to use 
jumpers to set all the various addresses, 
lRQs, and OMA channels on their Sound 
Blaster 16 board. One warning: it's in the 
thin document called Getting Sraned and 
is not repeated in the thicker Reference 
Manual; you shou ld keep both. We used 
the manual to set the 16-bit OMA chan
nel to 7 and otherwise used the defaults 
on the Sound Blaster 16 board . Those in
clude a defa ult to !RQ 5, the same as 
W4WG, and the MIDI port defaults Lo 
330h, which might be in use by either the 
controller or the network card. I made sure 
those didn't interfere. 

The machine came up just fine. Alex 
installed the Sound Blaster 16 software, 
including the Windows drivers. We made 
sure that all worked. Then we shut down 

and auached the Wave Blas ter board. 
Wave Blaster piggybacks onto the Sound 
Blaster 16 board, and it does wonders for 
the sound. It has no settings; just attach it 
to the Sound Blaster 16 board. 

With th at in place, Mr. Spock rea lly 
sounds li ke Mr. Spock, music has a bril
li ance it didn ' t formerly have, and it all 
sounds rea ll y nice, especially if you've 
got Creative Labs' Yamaha-designed Ac
ti ve Servo Technology speakers. These 
high-end speakers are about twice the size 
of the (actuall y very good) smaller speak
ers that come in the Sound Blaster Digital 
Edge CD Multimedia Kit , and if you care 
a lot about sound quality, they ' re worth 
the price. Of course , if you really care 
about sound quality, you' ll feed the sound
board output into a regular stereo mixer, 
but that's going farther than l care to. 

Next thing to look at was AT! Tech
nologies' MediaMerge. Thi s comes wi th 
an audio edi tor, a text edi tor to make text 
animations and flying logos, a scene ed i
tor, a storyboard edi tor, and a partridge 
in a pear tree. We ' ve looked on ly at the 
audio editor. Alex used it to tune up the 
wave forms of various sound icons. add 
reverberati ons, clip sounds, and put in si 
lence. He also tried to do some noise re
moval. This is as good as any wave editor 
he has seen, but note that he ' s not espe
ciall y fond of any we have; none of them 
le ts you change pitch , for example. He 
was able to put together some sounds so 
Mr. Spock can respond when the ingenue 
screams for help. More on that another 
time. 

Alas, we' re still getting anomalies. If 
you leave the system running with Berke

ley Systems ' After Dark with sound , af
ter an interval that can be as short as I 0 
minutes and as long as 8 hours, the sound 
is messed up . S imple sounds work, but 
wave sounds are truncated or don' t play 
at all. The only remedy is to power down 
the system. Neither Ctrl-Alt-Del nor hard
ware reset fixes it, and once l have the 
sound prob lem, I can ' t even clean ly exit 
W4WG. 

I don ' t know why. My guess is drivers 
interacting with the Pentium, but whether 
it ' s Berke ley Systems' software or the 
Sound Blas te r 16 driver isn' t c lear. It 's 
certainly not a defecti ve sound board; I've 
tried several Sound Blaster 16 and Wave 
Blaster boards, and I always get the same 
result. I'll keep looking, and I expect the 
problems will be fixed by the time you 
read thi . 

We've also had difficulty getting 
Word for Windows to print across the net
work. The symptoms are precise ly th e 
same as when we tried to get an OS/2 ma
chine running OS/2 LAN Server to print 
through a W4WG network (see my April 
co lu mn). Because we were able to get a 
W4WG machine to print files through a 
printer attached to that OS/2 machine, I 
have to conc lude that the guilty party is 
Print Manager, not OS/2. 

It ' s clearly the case that if I attach the 
printer to the OS/2 system, I have no prob
lems printing from any machine on the 
network, while even without any OS/2 ma
chines on the network , the best way to 
print through W4WG is to send the file 
across to the machine that has the printer, 
read it into Word , a nd print it loca ll y. 

For PCMCIA Products circle 80, 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • OTHER Products circle 81 on Inquiry card. ROMDISI< TM 

SOLID STATE Disk Emulators and PCMCIA Products 
Board Level Disk Emulators High Capacity DRAM Drive 
•Replace mechanical drives in embedded systems •Expandable 16 to 512MB. 51/4' or 
•High performance and low cost models available desktop models. Fast SCSl-2, SIMM 
•Flash, EPROM and battery-backed SAAM module based, .1 msec access with 

technologies. Capacities from 180K to 14MB built-in battery back-up and ECC. 
•Dual drive and hard drive emulation support Flash IDE Drives with capaci
• 8 and 16 Bit ISA bus support ties from 2.5 to 40MB 
PCMCIA Carddrives & Adapters Features: Autoboot capability, all 

models. Support for all popular op
embedded PC system 

•Use PCMCIA cards in your desktop or 
erating sytems. Solid state reliability. 

•Internal model fits in 3W' drive bay Applications: Embedded 
•Dual socket & external models available Systems, Diskless PCs, LANs,
•Support for all types of memory, POS, Medical, CAD/CAM,PC CardShark ti TM1/0 cards and Type Ill hard drives Graphics, High Performance PCsPCMCIA Carddrive •DOS & Windows compatible drivers included and Servers. 

···················CURTIS, INC. Industry Leader in Disk Emulation Products 
418 W. County Rd. D •St. Paul, MN 55112 • 612/631-9512 •FAX 612/631-9508 
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Another anomaly to look into. I'm sure it 
will be fixed when I learn the proper set
tings for the W4WG machines, but the fact 
is that OS/2 LAN Server seems to be more 
reliable when printing across a network 
thanW4WG. 

This mostly shows that 
we need a good Windows 
debugger. Windows is cool 
if you get everything set 
right, but no one really 
knows what's going on in
side the .INI fi Jes. It's a 
pain to get Print Manager 
set up properly. Then, too, 
every now and then when 
Windows comes up, it re
ports that a group file has 
been clobbered. When that happens, you 
can replace the dead group file with a copy 
you've saved-and if you don 't save 
copies of your group files in their own sub
directory, you'll one day wish you had-or 
you can painstakingly rebuild the group 
file by hand. 

Actually, you'll need to do both. That is, 
you must go into the Windows subdirec
tory and delete the aberrant group file , 
come back to Program Manager and create 
a new group file, copy your saved group 
file into the Windows subdirectory, and 
restart Windows. With luck, that will solve 
the problem of a clobbered group file. 

You have to do all this because Win
dows has no debugger and group files can't 
be edited by human beings. No one knows 
why. If someone knows of a good Win
dows debugger, please let me know. 

By contrast, System Notebook (formerly 
ConfigWiz) from VacNat Software is a 
neat system-configuration editor for OS/2. 
OS/2 settings are done by means of a pop
up notebook, but, alas, IBM didn ' t pro
vide one for figuring out the AUTOEX
EC.BAT and CONFIG.SYS files. 

System Notebook brings up multiple 
pages of a notebook and explains what 
changes you can make. When it ' s done, it 
saves it all as new OS/2 CONFIG.SYS 
and AUTOEXEC.BAT files . If you run 
OS/2, you need this. I wish the Windows 
people would come up with something as 
neat. Recommended. 

We expect better Windows video 
drivers for the Pentium PCI bus. The best 
overall Win Tachometer performance of 
the Pentium PCI with A TI Technologies ' 
Mach 32 PCI board has been 52, and we 
can nearly get that on the 486DX2/25 with 
a VL-Bus Mach 32 board. The fastest sys
tem in the house is still SuperCow, the 
Gateway 2000 486DX2/33 with a Her
cu les Dynamite Pro video board . Of 

course, a Win Tachometer rating over 50 is 
nothing to sneeze at; it wasn't all that long 
ago I was satisfied with machines that had 
ratings of 16 to 20. Now, anything under 
30 seems intolerably slow. So it goes. 

I have reports that Number Nine Com
puter has already solved 
the driver problem, and 
Number Nine PCI boards 
in Pentium machines are 
getting truly astonishing 
Win Tachometer results. 
We'll have one here soon, 
and I' II let you know. 

While we're waiting for 
new drivers to take ad
vantage of the Pentium 's 
architecture, we shouldn ' t 

forget that the PowerPC chip is rushing 
upon us. Informants tell me that some soft
ware already runs faster on the PowerPC 
than on the Pentium; some of it 1nuch 
faster. All of which means that hardware 
has again leaped ahead of software, and, as 
the software people catch up, we' II see 
more spectacular improvements in what 
these machines can do. But by the time 
we get jaded with those new improve
ments, we'll have even-better hardware. 

I can remember when a IO-MB hard 
drive cost several thousand dollars. CD
ROM drives used to be old and slow and 
cost a thousand dollars. The street price of 
my I-GB DEC DSP3 I07 hard drive will 
be well under a grand when you read this, 
and CD-ROM drives cost less than 8-inch 
floppy drives used to. Ain't it wonderful? 

Despite residual glitches, I don't doubt 
that you can get a Pentium, A TI Tech
nologies' Graphics Ultra Pro Mach 32 PC! 
board, and Sound Blaster/Wave Blaster 
sound boards working together; mine does 
most of the time, the only problems being 
with wave sounds in W4WG. The Pen
tium should be a real killer of a flight sim
ulator and a truly awesome games ma
chine; which means that as the right 
software is developed, it will also be ex
cellent for desktop conferencing, multi
media, and that sort of thing. At least that's 
what you can tell your boss when you say 
you have to have one. 

One multimedia package we looked 
at was part of Microsoft's newest Home 
(as opposed to Office) series, Multimedia 
Schubert 1.0. This product group also in
cludes Mozart and Stravinsky. It's built 

AirLinks go where wires won't! 
AirLink'" digital wireless modems can transmit data, voice, video, or anything else you want to 

send, up to 30 miles away. They're perfect for that small remote site, tetherless videoconferencing, 

or a cost-effective, quickly deployed link. Speeds range from 1.2 kb/s to fractional Tl. No license is 

necessary . And you can count on your data arriving at its destination; our users all over the world 

have reported their wireless links are more trouble-free than their wired links! So next time wire is 

too much hassle or too much money for the application, 

call the company that pioneered digital wireless 

modems. Cy link Corporation, 310 North Mary Avenue, 

Sunnyvale, California, USA, 94086. Toll-free (USA) : 

800-533-3958, FAX: 408-720-8294, Telephone: 408

735-5800. For instant, faxed information, call 800-735

66 14, then enter 301. Worldwide sales & support. 

En11l1nd: Crllnk, ltd., H1mpshlre-T£l: +44 -256-468186 •FAX: +44·256·24 156 

~~~~~:~ration-TEL: +GS·J36 -6s11 ·FAX : +65·334-1429 ~~\\/7n{l'r7:\n/V7 
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multimedia applications. 

• 

..,,.,.. 
• AES/EBU/SPDIF Digital 1/0 

• Programmable floating point DSP 

• Onboard EEPROM for software security 

• 16-bit stereo, 64x oversampling Sigma Delta 

• High-level DOS/Windows drivers 

• Dual-device and multiple adapters 

• Wavetable synthesis 

• SCSI/MIDI interfaces 

16100 Soulh Figueroa Street, Gardena, California 

AUDIO 

Perfectly
Clear. 

The most advanced, innovative and 
best sounding digital audio boards 

come from Antex. That 's why they' re 
preferred by OEMs and integrators 

worldwide for broadcast, recording and 

• Multiple compression foonats - ISO/MPEGIMUSICAM, 

Dolby AC-2, CD-ROM XA, MS ADPCM, IMA 

digItal• 
The difference is clear. 

800/ 338·4231 • 310/ 532-3092 • FAX 310/ 532-8509 
USA 90248 

NEW SUPERTCP/NFS4.0 FORWINDOWS. 

8 Larr Maga zine 


made it "Product 

Of The Year." 


• Data Comm 
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its coveted


•..-, I "Tester's Choice Award." times. • When you compare Frontier 
§ • UnixWurlc/ Magazine rates Technologies' ease of installation and 

Super TCP/ NFS "best.'' • Now use, extensive third-party support of 
Frontier Technologies has made it databases, X

1 ......,..-.. y,,---...,· ~ ·--

even be tter. • Introducing new Super servers and 
TCP/ NFS 4.0 for Windows, the only emulators, 
32-Bit VxD TCP /IP, NFS, NetBIOS you ' ll knowRIC 
product that requires zero DOS mem why Frontier is 

ory whi le providing maximwn the technology 
performance. • Frontiers' Super leader. • Call today and find out how 
TCP/NFS 4.0 is fully integrated into far ahead we really are. 

FAX fMAIL CALL BBS
414-241-7084 lcp@fronllertech.com 414-241-4555 414-241-7083 

Frontier Technologies Corporation, 10201 N. Port Washington Road. Mequon WI 53092 The Technology Leader 
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around the Quintet in A Major (The Trout) . 
Like the rest of this series, it's real ly well 
done. with background information on the 
composer and hi times, and a music dis
cussion that starts simple and gets as tech
nical ac; I want. I fi nd these really do add to 
musica l enjoyment, and I recommend the 
series for anyone who is or might want to 
become intere ted in classical music. 

I have about a zillion other multimedia 
programs, including Grolier' s and Comp
ton ' s encyclopedias. I suppose I should 
come up wi th some way to choose one 
multimedia program over another, but the 
fact i they ' re all good and getti ng better. 
lf you don't have one of them, you should; 
there 's no point in waiting for belier, not 
that belier multimed ia packages won't be 
here soon enough. Really good whizbang 
ound board are coming thi year, but 

what we already have is darned good, too. 
My advice is to get what's out there. 

For instance the combination of the Sound 
B laster Digital Edge CD Multimed ia Kit, 
a Sound Blaster 16 board with a Wave 
Bia ter add-on board, and a good double
or triple-speed CD-ROM drive is already 
good enough and will last you the year or 
so that it takes to perfect the new stuff 
that's comi ng later this year. If you keep 
waiting for the best, you' II mi ss out on 
everything. 

The Macintosh version of Roberta 
Pournelle's reading program, The Literacy 
Connection, is done. She'll be doing the 
grand introduction at her session of the In
ternational Conference on Technology in 
Education in London later this month. 

T his version was done in SuperCard. 
The programmer, Chris lnnanen, used the 
Quick.Basic code I did in the mid- I 980s 
and began to convert that to HyperCard. 
Roberta then decided she wanted a color 
version, which required that they . witch 
to Silicon Beach's SuperCard. SuperCard 
was then bought by Aldus and now has 
been sold to Allegiant Technologies. Su
perCard is HyperCard on steroids. The ba
sics are fairly easily learned. 

As Roberta' s program shows, you can 
do some pretty complex programs in Su
perCard, but that requires actua l pro
gramming. HyperCard and SuperCard are 
still the be t ways to get involved in Mac 
programmi ng. C hris reports that if the 
newest version of HyperCard had been 
avail able, he wou ld probab ly have done 
the program in that , but the advantages of 
HyperCard II over SuperCard aren't so 
great that he ' going to convert. 

The result is a script-driven engine that 
lets Roberta change the lesson plans with
out extensive programmi ng. I' ve talked 

I 
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about The Literacy Connection before. 
Like the P ver ion, the Mac version re
quires a literate person to read the creens 
to the tudent, but the " instructor" doesn ' t 
have to be a teacher because all the in
structions are at fourth-grade level. In one 
school, a 10-year-old uses the program on 
an Osborne luggable to teach reading to 
first-grader .. The next version of The Lit
eracy Connection should be se lf-pro
nouncing and thus do away wi th the need 
for an instructor. 

We don't know of anyone who has gone 
through all 70 lessons and emerged un
ab le to read Englis h; we know it has 
worked with many students diagno ed a 
dyslex ic or learning-di abled, a well a 
with normal and gifted tudents. It un
abashed ly teaches systematic phonics. ln 
our judgment , to be able to read implies 
th e ab ility to read any English word , 
whether or not you have seen it before, 
thus instant ly maki ng your reading and 
speaking vocabu lary identical. 

The Mac version is much changed from 
the PC ver. ion I programmed several 
yea rs ago. It ha color and animation . 
Un like much oftware that trie to be ed
ucational , The Literacy Connection is not 
a game. An upcom ing version wi ll in
corporate a game as a reward for getti ng 
the le son ri ght. Kids who've seen the 
test ver ion of the game go bonkers for it, 
but it' s still the case that games are more 
to impress publishers and parents than 
kids; chi ldren find that actually learning 
to read is a pretty rewarding experience 
all by itself. 

We' ve had a fair ly hefty demand for an 
Apple U version of The Literacy Connec
tion. ow that school are converting those 
Apple LI to Macs, the pressure has been on 
to get a Mac version done, and Roberta 
regret that it took a lot longer than she 
thought it would . She's poli hing up the 
manua l as I write this. 

I know I write about her program a lot, 
but it i my considered opinion that she's 
got the best reading instruction program 
in exi tence; and if kids can ' t read, they 
aren' t going to learn much else in school. 
Anyway, thi s is available, it works, and 
I'm proud to be able to recommend it. 

I was hoping the game of th e 
month would be SimCity 2000 by Maxis, 
but I can't seem to install the DOS ver
sion. This is twice now, but I'Li keep trying. 
Meanwhile, J've gone back to an ancient 
game called Sword of Aragon from SS!. It 
still plays well. Another old-timer I like 
is QQP Battle of Destiny. 

Maxi also publishes SimHealth, which 
is a model of health care. Like all models, 

HOW DO YOU GET 

AJOB WITHOUT 

EXPERIENCE? 


AND HOW DO YOU 

GET EXPERIENCE 

WITHOUTAJOB? 


Most young people have one 
answer to this problem. They avoid it 
until they're out of college. But they 
could be getting solid work experi
ence while they're still in college. With 
your company's help. And ours. 

We're Co-op Education. A nation
wide program that helps college 
students get real jobs for real pay, 
while they're getting an education. 

But we can't do it without you. 
Those real jobs have to come from 
real companies. Like yours. 

For more information on how 
you can participate in this valuable 
program, write Co-op Education, 
Box 775E, Boston, MA 02115. 

Not only will you be giving students 
a chance to earn money and pick up 
the most valuable kind of knowledge, 
you'll be giving yourselves a chance 
to pick up the most valuable kind 
of employee. 

Co-op Education. 

You earn a future when you earn a degree. 

n!'I 
~ A Public S<!rviceofThis Publicalion ()1987 National Commission for CooperatiV<! Education 
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many of the conclusions are built into t11e 
model's assumptions. Thi i. an excellent 
tool to stimulate di scussion; the danger 
lies in using such simulations as real mod
els of the real world. With that caveat, I 
can recommend the program to those in
terested in health-care policy. 

The book of the month is by Richard E. 
Cytow ic, M .D . Th e Ma n Who Tasted 
Shapes (Tarcher/ Putnam, 1993). You may 
never have heard of syne thesia, a sort of 
scrambl ing of senses that might cau e you 
to smell in colors or, as the title suggests, 

ta te shapes; but it ' very real, and this en
tertai ning book tell s of some experiences 
the autllor has had with . uch people, using 
their experience to inquire into the na
ture of sensation and perception. J guess 
that sounds more like a book reviewer tJian 
me, which means I' m getting tired. Any
way, you' ll li ke the book. The most useful 
computer book thi s month was Brian Li v
ingston's Windows 3. 1 Secrets ( In fo World 
Technical Books, 1992). 

ext month: more on Perciva l. Wi th 
luck , we ' ll get him running ex tStep, 

OS/2, and Windows T so we can do 
some comparisons.• 

Jerry Poumefle holds a doctorate i11 psychology 
and is a science fiction ll"riter 11·ho also et1ms ti 
co111fortable living writing about compl//ers present 
and f uwre. Jerry welcomes readers · co111 111e111s 
and opi11 io11s. Send a self-addressed. stamped e11 
vclope to Jerry Poumel/e, clo BYTE, One Phoenix 
Mill Lane. Peterborough. NH 03458. Please put 
your address 011 the leuer as well as 011 the r11 ve
lope. Due to the high 1•0/u111e ofleuers, Jerry can· 
1101 g11nra111ee a personal reply. )'011 can also con· 
wet hi111 011 the Internet or BIX at jen -:op@bix.co111. 

Available now ror the Mac. The 
Uteracy Connection ($100 
postpaid , Cali fornia residents add 
$8.25 state tax) is the best 
reading Instruction program In 
existence. Contact The uteracy 
Connection, 12190'/• Ventura 
Blvd. , Suite 372, Studio City. CA 
91604. Circle 1146 on Inquiry Card. 

AT! Technologies' MediaMerge 
($299) multimedia editor for 
sound, text, and graphics is as 
good as any editor we've seen. 
Contact ATI Technologtes, Inc., 
33 Commerce Valley Dr. E, 
Thornhill. Ontario, Canada L3T 
7N6, (905) 882-2600; fax (905) 
882-2620. Circle 1147. 

Microsoft's Multimedia 
Schubert 1.0 ($79.95) really 
does add to musical enjoyment. 
Contact Microsoft Corp., 1 
Microsoft Way, Redmond, WA 
98052. (800) 426-9400 or (206) 
882·8080; fax (206) 883-8101. 
Circle 1148. 

For More Information 

The Plextor Double Speed Plus 
($329) CD·ROM drive works well 
with my multimedia system 
configuration. Contact Plextor, 
4255 Burton Dr., Santa Clara, CA 
95d54. (800) 886-3935 or (408) 
980.1838; fax (408) 986-1010. 
Circle 1149. · 

SlmHealth ($39.95), a model of 
heal th care. is an excellent tool to 
stimulate discussion for those 
interested in health-care policy. 
Contact Maxis, 2 Theater Sq., 
Orinda, CA 94563, (800) 336
2947 or (510) 254-9700: fax 
(510) 253-3736. Circle 1150. 

SmartCacha Ill SCSI host 
adapters (from $285 to $595) are 
a family of solid, trouble-free SCSI 
caching hard drive controllers . 
Contact Distributed Processing 
Technology, 140 Cadence Dr. , 
Maitland, FL 32751. (800) 322· 
4378 or (407) 830.5522; fax 
(407) 260-5366. Circle 1151. 

The Creative Labs multimedia 
sound boards tested on my 
Pentium system include the 
Sound Blaster 16 SCSl·2 
($279.95). the Sound Blaster 
Pro Deluxe ($179.95), and the 
Wave Blaster ($249.95). Contact 
Creative La.bs, 1901 McCarthy 
Blvd., Milpitas. CA 95035, (800) 
998-5227 or (408) 428-6600; fax 
(408) 428-6611. Circle 1152. 

Logitech"s SoundMan 16 ($199) 
sound board works just fine on my 
Pentium system. Contact 
Logltech, 6505 Kaiser Dr.. 
Fremont, CA 94555, (800) 231· 
7717 or (510) 795-8500; fax 
(800) 732·3102. Circle 1153. 

With SuperCard ($299). you can 
do some pretty complex programs 
on the Mac. Contact Allegtant 
Technologtes, 6496 Weathers 
Place, Suite 100, San Diego, CA 
92121, (619) 587-0500; fax 
(619) 587-1314. Circle 1154. 

System Notebook ($24 
postpaid) is a neat system· 
configuration editor for OS/2. If 
you run OS/2, you need this. 
Contact VacNat Software, 1370 
White Oak St., Harrisonville, MO 
64701. (816) 887-2928. Circle 
1155. 

PC Power & Cooling demonstrated 
thei r high-end PC cooling 
technology by building a Pentium 
system, which included a tower 
case ($349), a llne-condltlonlng 
power supply ($229), the 
Pentacool ($39), and the 110 
Alert Plus ($49). Contact PC 
Power Be Cooling, Inc., 5995 
Avenida Encinas, Carlsbad, CA 
92008. (800) 722-6555 or (619) 
931-5700; fax (619) 931-6988. 
Circle 1156. 

• Gives you complete protection against unau thorized access and duplica tion 
of your software. 

• A processor based parallel plug, with integral nDES encryption. 
• Includes a 120-byte field of programmable non-volatile memory. 

( 

Also available: 
CodeSafe: plugless HD installation 
MemoPlug: a memory plug for PC's. 

ClockPlug: for time-limited use of software. 
NECPlug: for japanese NEC systems. 

~ 

~ 
LANPlug: for Networks. U-Plug: a processor-based serial plug for UNIX systems. 

Head office: Czeck Republic PC Kompas, Tel: 42 (2) 423 874 
5 Haganim St. P.O.B. 9195 France CTI, Tel: 33 (1) 4738 1617 
Haifa 3109 1, ISRAEt Holland lnfor' Base, Tel: 31(3402)54747 
Tel: 972-4-516 111 Fax: 972-4-528 613 Italy DIGlsoft, Tel: 39 (2) 646 4557 
U.S.A : Poland Soft, Tel: 48 (22) 100081 (306,326) 
4005 Wedgemere Dr. South Africa LionSoft, Tel: 27 (11) 887 8256\8461 
Tampa, FL 33610 Spain Economic Data, Tel: 34 (1) 442 2800 
Tel: 1-813-744 5177 Fax: 1-813-744 5197 U.K User Friendly, Tel: 44 (527) 510 105 EliaShim 
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Next Year, Over 130 Million Software Packages 

Will Arrive in Corporations Worldwide. 


SOMEBODY BETTER KNOW WHAT 

THEY'RE DOING. 




l''~~Hardware 

THIS COMPUTER TALKS BACK 
A voice-activated, voice-response PC 
system, the lnterActive Communicator 
lets you talk to your computer and re
ceive an answer. You can ten ltto open 
a program, pull up a file, or fax or send 
a document to someone via E-mail; it 
can also answer the phone and place 
outgoing calls. H does all this without 
your having to deal with the keyboard or 
a mouse. If the phone line Is busy, the 
lnterActive Communicator asks if you 
would like to can back; your response 
can Include the length of time the unit 

should allow to elapse before redialing. 
The lnter'Active Communicator aystem Includes a 33-MHz 

486 processor, 4 MB of RAM, and a 200-MB hard drive. The 
volce-~on software runs under Windows and DOS. Avail· 
able options include a hand scanner, a video-capture board, an 
Ethernet card, and a CO.ROM drive. The base sr.item Is $2995. 
Contact: lnterActive, Humboldt, SD, (800) 266-4333 or 
(605) 363-5117. 
Circle 1311 on Inquiry c.nt. 

serial port. You can store the in
formation as a bit-mapped file 
and save it, print it, or incorpo
rate it into other documents or 
presentations. The Smart Pen 
Tray has built-in switches that 
recognize the color of the pen 
you select and communicate this 
information to yuur compuli::r; 
the proper color then shows up 
on the monitor's screen. The 
Smart WriteBoard is from Smart 
Technologies (Calgary, Alberta, 
Canada). 
Phone: (403) 233-9333. 
Clrcle 1316 on Inquiry Card. 

MULTICHANNEL DSP BOARD 
A board combining a DSP32C 
32-bit floating-point DSP and 
eight channels of analog I/0, the 
Sig32C-8 ($3995) from Signa
logic (Dallas, TX) is packaged 
with the company's Hypersig
nal-Macro and Hypers ignal 
Acoustic software. Each 1/0 
channel contains 16-bit sigma
delta AID and D/A converters 
and programmable input gain, 
output attenuation, and sampling 
rate. The channels also have au
tomatic antialiasing and recon
struction filters that track with 
the programmed sampling rate. 
Sampling is simultaneous. 
Pho11e: (214) 343-0069. 
Clrcle 1317 on Inquiry Card. 

COMPACT CONNECTORS 
AND PROTECTORS 
A 2-ounce network connector for 
Macintoshes and other devices 
with built-in Ethernet, EasyNet 
($69) connects any device with 
an Apple Ethernet port to either 
IOBase-T or IOBase-2 network 
cables. The Dayna Communica
tions (Salt Lake City, UT) con
nectors have a BNC interface or 
an RJ-45 jack. 
Phone: (801) 269-7200. 
Circle 1318 on Inquiry Card. 

The Connector Protector attach
es to any DB-9 ($4.85 for 25) or 
DB-25 ($5.15 for 25) connector 
with jackscrews to take the brunt 

of the mechanical wear incurred 
by frequently connecting and dis
connecting cables to computer 
boards. The unit is from CAMI 
Research (Lexington, MA). 
Phone: (617) 860-9137. 
Circle 1319 on Inquiry Card. 

ENCRYPTION MODEM 
The CryptoCom V.32bis asyn
chronous pocket modem ($895) 
from Western Datacom (West
lake, OH) encrypts all data trans
missions between two of the 
company's encryption modems. 
The CryptoCom has a base data 
rate of 14.4 Kbps and uses up to 
level- I 0 MNP for data compres
sion arid error control. When two 
CryptoCom V.32bis modems are 
used together, they can encrypt 
cellular data. You can use the 
modem in nonencrypting appli
cations in which you use V.42bis 
for data compression; the com
pressed data rates can exceed 56 
Kbps in these applications. 
Phone: (800) 262-3311 or 
(2 16)835-1510. 
Circle 1320 on Inquiry Card. 

MANAGED HUB MONITORS 
NEIWORKS 
The InterLanLink series of stack
able Ethernet hubs (from $ 1699) 
are available in 17- and 33-port 
versions. You can connect them 
in any combination for a maxi
mum of 96 managed IOBase-T 
ports in a single repeater stack. 
From Racal lnterLan (Boxbor
ough, MA), the hubs feature 
FaultAlert, which monitors the 
network and alerts the network 
manager of any potential prob
lems by sending a warning mes
sage to the management termi
nal that's attached to the RS-232 
connection. When the terminal 
is remotely located, the hub au
tomaticalJy dials the configured 
phone number and sends a mes
sage describing the fau lt condi
tion and its location. 
Phone: (800) 526-8255 or 
(508) 263-9929. 
Circle 1331 on Inquiry Card. 

AVERT ALAN DISASTER 
The Rememory Archiving Sub
Server (from $3 195) lets you 
convert a bost 386 or 486 PC 
into a nondedicated, full Net
Ware archiving server that backs 
up, archives, and provides dis
aster recovery of data. From Re
memory (Costa Mesa, CA), the 
integrated, preconfigured desk
top system has a 170-MB hard 
drive that is preinstalled with the 
RemServe archiving software 
system and NetWare; one or two 
DAT drives for up to 8 GB of 
storage; and a 16-bit ISA or 32
bit EISA SCSI controller. 
Phone: (800) 644-2300 or 
(714) 708-0990. 
Circle 1314 on Inquiry Card. 

CREATE ALAN WITHOUT AMAU.., 
The NCI Banc-Ring 16/4 adapter 
($595) lets you create an inex
pensive small- to medium-size 

MAU-less LAN using stan

dard token-ring cables. From 
Network Controls International 
(Charlotte, NC), the bus-master 
adapter is configurable for 4 or 
16 Mbps and uses STP, UTP or 
B-loop cabling. You can disable 
the MAU-less feature to connect 
the adapter to any IBM-compat
ible MAU. The adapter also has 
a $150 option that you can add 
to electronically disable the PC's 
floppy drive as a way to protect 
against viruses and unauthorized 
removal of sensitive information 
from the network. 
Phone: (704) 527-4357. 
Circle 1315 on Inquiry Card. 

ATOUCH-SENSmVE 
WHITEBOARD 
A whiteboard that uses standard 
dry-erase markers and erasers, 
the Smart WriteBoard ($2995) 
automatically transfers informa
tion written on it to your PC or 
Sun SparcStation via the 
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GIVE YOUR PC REAL-TIME PHONE CONTROL 
The single-line OCTuUnk ($2791, 
an electronic computer·to
phone link designed to work 
with the Windows-based OCTus PTA communi· 
cations control software, connects between 
your PC and an analog phone line to provide 
complete phone-system control. Features 
include on-call DTMfi tone and flashhook 
generation, incoming caller ID support, 
active line-status monitoring and sens
ing, DTMF tone sensing to switch between 
fax and voice calls, audio line-in and line-out to connect 
to SoundBlaster-compatlble soond cards, and a parallel port 
pass-through design. 
Colltaat: OCI'us, San Diego, CA, (800) 634-8248 or 
(619) 452-9400. 
Clrcl• 1312 on Inquiry canl. 

FAST NETWORKING 
The EM960 PCI eMaster+ series 
Ethernet adapter ($249) uses the 
full 132-MBps transfer rate al
lowed by the PCI specification. 
From Cogent Data Technologies 
(Friday Harbor, WA), the adapt

er incorporates the compa
ny 's Predictive Pipelining 
technology to increase net

work bandwidth by mini
mizing processing overhead. 

According to Cogent, the full
duplex Ethernet capabilities of 
the EM960 PCI adapter can dou
ble the existing IOBase-T band
width to 20 MBps. 
Pho11e: (800) 426-4368 or 
(206) 378-2929. 
C ircle :1324 on Inquiry Cord. 

PORTABLE DATA ACQUISmON 
SYSTEM 
The Windows-compatible, four
channel MicroDataLogger unit 
(starter kit, $1195) operates from 
either a rechargeable battery or 
external power. From Architec
tural Energy (Boulder, CO), the 
microprocessor/flash-memory 
recorder is self-configuring, ac
cepts interchangeable sensors, 
and records up to 64,000 mea
surements. ft has an LCD and 
12-bit resolution. The unit is ca
pable of HV AC diagnostics and 
commissioning, utility DSM pro
gram evaluation, and environ
mental monitoring. 
Phone: (800) 450-4454 or 
(303) 444-4149. 
Circ le 1325 on Inqu iry Card. 

VOYAGE INTO VIDEO CACHING 
A 32-bit VL-Bus video adapter 
with video caching, the Boca Voy
ager (from $245) provides fast 
video performance while using 
DRAM video memory. The Boca 
Research (Boca Raton, fl..) board, 
designed for peak performance 
with multimedia applications and 
CD-ROM video, includes 32-bit 
memoryaccess, 1 MBofDRAM 
(upgradable to 2 MB), 15-/16-bit 
high color and 24-bit true color, 
a VESA BIOS, linear driver sup

port, BitBll, a hardware graphics 
cursor, and a feature connector. 
Phone: (407) 997-6227. 
Circle 1334 o n Inquiry C ard. 

LIGHTWEIGHT HEAVYWEIGHT 
Based on its proprietary DSP
based data-pump technology, the 
U.S. Robotics (Skokie, IL) portable 
WorldPort Dual Standard Fax 
modem (from $545) comes with 
a 9-pin cable and includes the 
company's HST protocol to pro
vide 16.8-Kbpsdata transmission. 
The modem also has Adaptive 
Speed Leveling and Quick Con
nect features, as well as Class 2 
fax capabilities, V.42/MNP 2-4 
error control, and V.42bis/MNP 
5 data compression. 
Phone: (708) 982-5010. 
C lrcle l.3 2 6 on Inquiry Card. 

SMART POWER MANAGEMENT 
A power management device 
that plugs into a serial port on 
your computer, the SmartSock
et+ ($349) puts switching of AC 
outlets under software control. 
From CompuSci (Fenton, MO), 
the device automatically powers 
down AC receptacles when it 
receives an external alarm. The 
configuration of the device is 
saved in nonvolatile memory for 
use at power-up. Password pro
tection lets you access the Smart
Socket+ via a modem to switch 
remote devices on or off. 
Phone: (3 14) 343-5022. 
Ci rcle 1327 on Inqui ry C a rd. 

REMOVABLE-CARTRIDGE GUARD 
SyGuard ($8.99) is a dust and 
contamination guard designed to 
prolong the mechanism life of 
the SyQuest 44, 88, and 88C re
movable-cartridge drive systems. 
Made of rugged plastic, the APS 
Technologies (Kansas City, MO) 
guard is titted with a precision 
gasket lock that fits most Sy
Quest mechanisms. 
Phone: (800) 235-2753 or 
(816) 483-6100. 
C i rcle 1328 o n Inquiry C ard. 
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AUDIO/VIDEO CAPTURE BOARD 
The MovieMan video- and au
dio-capture board ($299) cap
tures 24-bit-color video with syn
chronized sound at 30 frames per 
second. The Logitech (Fremont, 
CA) board supports NTSC and 
PAL analog signals and the 
DVCI (Digital Video Connector 
Interface) digital-video interface 
standard. MovieMan also cap
tures still images in resolutions 
of up to 640 by 480 pixels in 24
bit color and supports CD-ROM 
multimedia via Video for Win
dows and audio .WAV files. 
Phone: (510) 795-8500. 
Circle 1322 o n Inquiry Card. 

CAPTURE SCIENTIFIC IMAGES 
ON YOUR MAC T 

A scientific imaging system for 
the Mac, the Image Explorer 
($6000) captures and analyzes 
gray-scale image data in both 
bright l.ight and low light. Intend
ed for applications such as mi
croscopy. fluorescence in situ hy
bridization, chemiluminescence, 
and gel documentation, the Im

age Explorer achieves the range 
of light sensitivity by integrating 
image data on-chip at video rates. 
The package's frame grabber can 
grab a video sequence of up to 32 
frames in real time; optional mem
ory modules allow up to 4 seconds 
ofreal-time image-sequence cap
ture. The product is from Signal 
Analytics (Vienna, VA). 
Pho11e: (703) 281-3277. 
C ircle 1321 o n Inquiry Card. 

WORKSTATION POWER 
The 100-MHz Model VL-4100 
DX4 workstation (enhanced ver
sion. $2995) includes a 9.8-ms 
12-MBps Mode 3 540-MB IDE 
drive, 16 MB of RAM, a duaI
speed CD-ROM, and a 15-inch 
low-radiation monitor. The CPU 
in the Tangent (Burlingame, CA) 
unit runs at 3.3 V; the on-board 
integrated I/O features UART 
high-speed serial ports and eight 
expansion slots. Windows for 
Workgroups and DOS 6.2 are 
standard, as are a FlashROM 
BIOS, a frequency synthesizer, 
Energy Star compliance, and 

upgradability to the Pentium 

Phone: (800) 800-6060 or 
(415) 342-9388. 
Circ le 1323 

on Inqu iry C ard. 

. 
P24T processor. 
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TAKE DAT STORAGE WITH YOU 
DAT storage subsystems that op
erate via your portable comput
er's parallel printer port or SCSI 
connection, the PDS-2 ($2995) 
and the PDS-4 ($3295) provide 2 
and 4 GB , respectively, of data 
storage . From Parallel Storage 
Solutions (Elmsford, NY) , each 
subsystem can double its capac
ity via data compression. Trans
fer rates using the parallel port 
are 6 to 17 MB per minute; SCSI 
connections provide a transfer 
rate as high as 44 MB per min
ute. The units are compat ib le 
with DOS, Windows, NetWare, 
LANtastic, OS!2, SCO Unix. and 
SCOXenix. 
Phone: (914) 347-7044. 
Circle 1329 on Inquiry C a rd . 

AMONITOR 
FOR WORKSTATIONS 
The 17-inch Multigraph 447X 
monitor ($1250) from Nokia 
Display Products (Sausalito, CA) 
feat ures an an tiglare-coated 
Trinitron tube with a 0.26mm 
aperture grill. Manufactured in 
Finland. the monitor has a reso
lution that ranges from 1280 by 

FAST COLOR PRINTING 

Berkeley, CA, (510) 524-3950. 
C l rcle 1313 on Inquiry C a rd. 

1024 pixe ls at a 75-Hz refresh 
rate to 1600 by 1200 pixels at a 
60-Hz refresh rate and a hori
zontal frequency range of 30 to 
82 kHz. An intuitive on-screen 
men u makes adj ustment easy, 
and the unit automatically syn
chronizes with any desktop com
puter, according to Nokia. The 
uni t complies with the YESA 
DPMS power-saver specifica
tion and the MPR II standard and 
includes a Mac adapter. 
Phone: (800) 296-6542 or 
(415) 331-0322. 
Circle 133 3 on Inqui ry C a rd. 

SHUTTLE YOUR DATA OFF YOUR 
NOTEBOOK 
The Disk Shuttle (from $417) 
from Computer Connections 

America (Bedford, MA) is a 2'/,
inch portable hard drive that you 
connect to your para llel port for 
additional storage, fi le transfer, 
and backups. Storage capacity 
ranges from 170 to 344 MB, and 
access time is 12 ms. To use your 
printer wi th your notebook, you 
just plug in the printer cable to 

the opposi te end of the Disk 
Shuttle unit. 
Phone: (800) 438-5336 or 
(617) 271-0444. 
C ircle 1330 on Inquiry C a rd. 

CD-ROM NOTEBOOK 
The top-of-the- line Hurricane 
notebook ($8355) includes an in
ternal 5'/•-inch CD-ROM drive, a 
sound chip on the motherboard, 
a 540-MB IDE removable hard 
drive, 20 MB of RAM, and a 66
MHz 486DX2/SL CPU. The ac
tive-matrix JO-inch color display 
has 256 colors; you can have si
multaneous displays at resolu
tions of 640 by 480 pixels on the 
notebook and l024 by 768 pix
els on an external monitor. The 
Aqui li11e (Troy, NY) Hurricane 
also has voice recognition and a 
PCMCIA Type II card s lot, a 
built-i n trackball , and a battery 
li fe of 3 hours. 
Phone: (5 18) 272-042 1. 
C irc le 1335 on Inquiry C a rd. 

SOUND CARD WITH SPEECH 
RECOGNITION 
A sound card with built-in wave
table synthesis and a DSP, the 
Aria l 6se ($169) has 16-bit dig
ital-audio playback and recording 
and a 44. 1-kHz sampling rate. 
The card's Aria Listener Speech 
Recognition uses speaker-inde
pendent technology, which lets 
it recognize most words in iL5 vo
cabu lary regard less of who says 

The 2-ppm Spectra-Star GTx 1$49951 plain
paper color printer uses a RISC processor 
running at 33 MHz. The printer features 10 
MB of RAM !expandable to 32 MB), 52 fonts, 
600- by 300-dpi printing, and the ability to 
accept plug-in cartridges via Pockettes. A 
120-MB hard disk cartridge with full printer 
spooling and permanent font storage is avail
able. 
Contact: General Parametrics, 1 \ 

them, according to Prometheus 
Products (Tualatin, OR) . The 
card also lets you create cus
tomized vocabu laries and has a 
SCSI-2 connection that supports 
CD-ROM drives from a variety 
of manufacturers. 
Phone: (503) 692-9600. 
C i rcle 1336 on Inqui ry Ca rd. 

CURSOR CONTROL THAT FITS 
IN YOUR HAND 
An interactive 
hand-held con
tro ller that fits 
in your hand, 
the ProPoint 
($129) has a 
pressure-sensi
tive button that 
provides 360
degree cursor 
control at the 
touch of a thumb. You can se
lect th umb-controlled cursor 
speed from a cont inuous range 
and select objects such as menus 
with a point-and-click motion. 
From fnterlink Electronics (Cam
arillo, CA), the ProPoint has a 
12-foot cord lo allow you free
dom during presentations. 
Phone: (805) 484-8855. 
C i rcle 1 3 32 on Inquiry Card . 

IMAGE-PROCESSING POWER 
Designed for use with image
processing, vision, and robot ics 
systems based on the TMS320C40, 
the HETYIO 8-bit image-pro
cessing TIM-40 module ($6750) 
fea tures a PAL/NTSC frame
capture interface that supports 
up to fo ur multiplexed camera 
inputs. From Traquair Data Sys
tems (llhaca, NY), the card sup
ports the continuous and con
current capture, processing, and 
display of frame-rate image data 
via its 1-MB triple-ported VRAM 
frame store. It also has 4 MB 
of local DRAM, a 4-bit overlay 
plane, and enhanced support for 
byte-level man ipulation of im
age data. 
Phone: (607) 272-4417. 
Ci rc le 133 7 on Inqui ry C a rd. 
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NSTL Exclusive Report Series - from the publishers of Software Digest and PC Digest 

GoING PENTIUM=- l~!!'! 
Is IT WORTllWHILE ••• FORYOU? 

NSTL ·s20,000 sq.ft. test facility, 
is the largest independent testing 
and evaluation facllity In the 
microcomputer industry. 

NSTL ... 

Testing the Limits 

NSTL, adivision of McGraw 
Hill, Inc.. Is an Internationally 
recognized testing authority. 
NSTL 's Software Digest and 
PC Digest Ratings Report 
are the leading authoritative 
sources ofaccurate and 
objectivesoftware and 
hardware information. 

NO RISK GUARANTEE 
II, for any reason, you're not 
100% pleased with your 
NSTL Exclusive Report, 
return it for afull refund.
-<J,h...&tA._ _ 
Larry Goldstein 
Publisher 

IFyou're considering a Pentium upgrade, 
yon face a critical decision. 

Tapping into Pentii.im power could dell\(er a 
much-needed boost in speed and.perfo;mance. 0r, 
the investment may be unnecessary, given your 
particular requirements. 

Your dilemma: Where to turn for independent, 
authoritative information? If your job entails making 
critical recommendations, much is at stake. You are 
expected to have answers. You need quality, unbiased 
decision-making data. 

Now, you can have the answers with Pentium 
Upgrades: A Benefit and Per{omuince Analysis, first 
in the Exclusive Report Series from National Software 
Testing Laboratories (NSTL). 

• No-frills, objective information. No advertiser 
influence or pretty pictures here...just real-world data. 

• A clear layout of your choices. It's all here: 
the basics on 486 and Pentium systems and their 
compilers. Charts, tables and important technical 
information help match your needs with 
real performance data. 

i :f<t1••.1-1~'':1:~ :1· 

·P· ENTIUM ug5j!U\NALY5lS 


A BENEFIT AND PERF ~ 
• 

\1Es 

• 
- - - _ - - - - - - - - - - _ 

I want to be an informed decision-maker. 
Send me Petitlum Upgrades now, a t the special

I introductory price of S29.95. (A S35 value) 
I OYES, also send my FREE GIFT: PC Digest Ratings Report on Pentium Systems
I 0 NO, I don't want this report, but keep me informed of future Reports. 
I Number of Reports @ $29.95/ea =____ 
I APPUCABLESfATETAX 

SHIPPING A'.'ID HANDLING @SI .95./ca. (Outside the US @ 53.95.lca.),____
I TOTAL 

CARD S'U~IBER 

SfG:-;ATURE 

NA~IE TITLE 

CO~ll'ANY PHONE NU~IUER 

STREET ADDRESS 

• Executive Summary for top-level decision 
makers. You get a dear, capsulized briefing on 
test information... the analysis you need for rational 
price/performance evaluation. 

• Revealing raw data for the technical expert. 
Benefit from comparisons and statistical data on 
common binaries running across different platforms. 
Know which gains are due solely to hardware. 

• Discover custom solutions that work for you ... 
based on your type of work, applications used, and 
your system configuration. 

LAN and IS Managers - Special Alert I 

lf your job demands informed decision-making, 
this Exclusive Report ls required reading. You'll 
find hard data on Pentium - integer-intensive 
applications; floating point applications; 
recompiling for Pentium; and other 
important factors. 

~f:t•~
;1•]·~ 11-1:1:U~ 


• DES 


.;;} ~~(6 tJrd«,••• 
!. FAX acopy of this page to (610) 941 ·9950 

2. MAIL coupon to Address Below 


_ _ 3. CALL TOLL FREE - 
1·800-220-NSTL§ ' 

$
~ 

S
29• 

~....-.-=:! 

~---1.-:A 
Prices subjl'C1 to change without notice. 

EXP. DATE 

ZIP 

\ 

_ 

CITY STATE 

MAIL TO: NSTL, Box 1000, Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462. 
Nm National Software Testing Laboratories, A Division of McGraw Hill, Inc.For faster delivery, call 1·800·220·NSTL 

6 7 8 5 Publishers of Software Digest and PC Digest Rati11gs Reports BH594 
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BUILD ATEMPLATE, CLICK ABUTTON, 
CREATE ADOCUMENT 
Now you can build document-assembly templates 
in WordPerfect, Ami Pro, and Microsoft Word 
without having to write macros. With HotDocs, 
you simply open a document; highlight a name, 
date, or other text that frequently changes from 
document to document; and Insert a variable for 
each highlighted choice. To assemble a docu· 
ment using the template, you click on a button, 
whereupon the template asks questions based 
on the variables you've defined. In response to 

your answers, appropriate paragraphs are automatically selected, and variables such as names, 
dates, pronouns, and verbs are correcUy inserted. HotDocs retails for $49. 
Collfact: Capsoft Deve/opmem, Provo, UT, (800) 500-3627 or (801) 375-6562. 
Clrcle 1271 on Inquiry Card. 

REMOTE CONTROL AND ACCESS 
CoSession for Windows (two
PC package, $199) suppons en
hanced background operations, 
mu ltiple connections, mid remote 
operation of DOS and Windows 
programs. Compress ion tech
nology in the software provides 
30 percent faster remote Win
dows operation, according to the 
manu fac turer, Triton Technolo
gies (lselin, J). Remote access 
capability, implemented through 
drive redirection , allows a re
mote user connected to a net
worked host to .operate as a re
mote node on the network. 
Phone: (800) 322-9440 or 
(908) 855-9440. 
C ircle 1276 on I n q u iry C ard . 

FAX FROM WINDOWS 
The FaxFacts FFWJN uti l ity 
(from $300) lets you fax directly 
from any Windows application 
when you use it wi th FaxFacts 
broadcast software, a high-per
formance fax board, and a dedi
cated PC that acts as a fax server 
tied to the network for outbound
only faxing . From Copia Inter
nat iona l (W heaton, IL), the 
FFWJN utility is compatible with 
all networks and allows for pre
and post-process activities. such 
as E-mail notification. 
Phone: (800) 689-8898 or 
(708) 682-8898. 
C lrcle 127 9 on Inqu iry C ard. 
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3-D IMAGES FOR ANY PRINTER-. 
RenderPrint ($249) lets you print 
photo-realistic 3-D images from 
any graphics 
application on a given set of busi 
any printer at ness conditions. 
full printer rcs Phone: 
ol ution . From (415) 941-3901. 
Insight Devel Circle 1277 

opment (San on Inquiry C ard. 

Ramon , CA ), 
RenderPrint can conven to and 
from most popular fi le formats, 
such as BMP, GIF, JPEG, PCX, 
and TIFF. The software works 
in ADI protected mode within 
AutoCAD and other ADI-sup
ported applications; as a TSR 
program tha t pops up ins ide 
Cadkey, MicroStation, and oth
er graphics programs; and as a 
stand-alone application. 
Phone: (800) 825-4115 or 
(510) 244-2000. 
C l rcle 1275 o n Inq u i ry Card. 

GRAPHICS THAT SAVE MONEY 
ActiGraf ($795) helps you spot 
wasted costs and inefficiencies 
by graphically depicting compa
ny policies and procedures. The 
software div ides company oper
ations into mi crosteps so that 
everyone invo lved can eas ily 
ident ify and understand each 
phase of every procedure. From 
Business Modelling Sys tems 
(Los Altos, CA), ActiGraf lets 
you dynamicall y analyze proce

<lures via it s ability to run a 
mode l to show how a process 
will behave and how long it will 

take to exec ute in 

PUT YOUR DATA ON CD -. 
Alchemy ($995) from !MR (En
glewood, CO) enables you to 
work alone or in a workgroup to 
collect text and image fil es in 
their native formats for transfer 
to a CD. You can organize the 
files into fo lders, index each file 
by full text or keywords, and 
then copy the indexed files to a 
CD by using any industry-stan
dard CD recorder. Any user who 
has a CD-ROM drive can search 
by full text or Query-by-Example 
to find any fil e in less than 3 
seconds, accordi ng to the com
pany. You can view a file with
out launching the application and 

then print the file or copy it to a 
local directory. 
Phone: (303) 689-0022. 
C ircle 1278 on Inqu iry C ard. 

SYSTEMANALYSIS AND 
TROUBLESHOOTING 
PC diagnostic and troubleshoot
in g software , QuickTech-Pro 
($249) from Ultra-X (Sant a 
Clara, CA) has a main menu for 
quick access to all test groups. 
You can test all memory, cache, 
and VRAM up to 4 MB . You 
can test floppy and hard drives, 
perform system bum-in, test se
rial and paralle l pons to pin level, 
and test functionality of inter
rupts , DMAs, keyboards. and 
mouse operations. You can also 
run CPU-speed, system, video, 
and hard drive benchmarks. 
Phone: (800) 722-3789 or 
(408) 988-4721. 
Clrcle 128 0 on Inquiry card. 

CLIENT/SERVER AND 4GL 
WORK TOGETHER • 
The DataFlex Server Edicion 
(from $ 1995) provides client/ 
server computing for the Data
Flex object-oriented founh-gen
eration language. The software, 
from Data Access (Miami, FL), 
a ll ows mu ltip le c li ent s us in g 
different environments , such as 
DOS and SCO Xenix, to be at
tached to the same server. Fea
tures include transaction logging 
by the server for increased data 
incegrity. user password protec

~!~!iii~~;iiiijg tion for complete data secu
' rity, transaction process ing 

by the server for improved 
data reliability, and tunable 
system parameters for opti
mized system performance. 
Phone: (800) 451-3539 or 
(305) 238-0012. 
C ircle 1281 

o n In quiry Card. 



MANAGEMENT SonWARE FOR A 
CROSS-PLATFORM TEAM 
Now available for the Mac, ManagePro 2.0 ($3951 helps 
managers and worflgroups meet their goals and deadlines 
by Integrating tools for planning, tracking, and delegating 
tasks ov.er a network. You enter information in spread
sheet-style planners, and the software automatically cre
ates color-coded goal- and people-status boards, time 
lines, te>'do lists, calendars, and more than 30 standard 
reports. 

ManagePro prompts managers through a four-step per
formance management process and offers useful manage
ment tips and techniques. The soft. 

OBJECT-ORIENTED TOOLKIT 
FOR MULTIPLE PLATFORMS 
An add-on to the UIM/X de
velopment tool for OSF/Motif, 
Cross Platform Toolset ($2500) 
provides the objects, libraries, 
and documentation necessary to 
create production-quality appli
cations for use on multiple plat
forms. Based on native toolkit 
controls, the tool set lets the port
ed application interface look and 
behave like a native one and pro
v ides for the inclusion of plat
form-specific capabilities. You 
can . use object-oriented pro
gramming techniques to build 
Gills from reusable portions of 

ware's calendar automatically 
shows, in all the calendar views, an 
item you entered elsewhere in the 
program, such as a project deadline 
entered in the goal planner. The 
multiuser capability provides simul· 
taneous read/write a~ syn
chronizing separately updated 
copies of the same database. 
Contact: AvantosPerformance 
Systems, 'Emeryville, CA, 
(800) 282-6867 or (510) 654-4600. 
Clrcle 1272 on Inquiry Cant. 

gence's Dynamic Signature Ver
ification technology. 
Phone: (310) 274-7477. 
Clrcle 1283 on Inquiry Card. 

SWIM WITH UNIX 
Swim ($149), a run-time and de
velopment system based on OSF/ 
Motif 1.2.3, is available for Unix 
platforms such as Linux, Coher
ent, and BSD/386. From Sequoia 
international (Deerfield Beach, 
FL), Swim includes the mwm 
window manager, static libraries, 
header and include files, com
plete on-line manual pages, and 
source code to the OSF/Motif 
demo programs. 
Phone: (305) 480-6118. 
Clrcle 1284 on Inquiry Card. 

GREASE THE SWITCH 
IN WINDOWS 
An embedded and customizable 
control bar, RibbonCB ($99) 
provides buttons via which you 
launch applications and macros 
from within any Windows ap
plication. You can easily navi
gate among your applications, 
and you can capture mouse 
movements and keyboard com
mands while writing macros. 
From Software Interface Solu
tions (Boulder, CO), RibbonCB 
includes a pixel editor that lets 
you capture graphics off-screen 
for use as button faces. 
Phone: (800) 266-5866 or 
(303) 651-6570. 
Circle 1285 on Inquiry Card. 

Software Update 

lmagefasf2.0, Ifuageli'ast Software 
Systems (McLean, VrA), lets you 

set up your ownin
dexing·and organize 
the·infonnation·e,n
vil"!!nlllent your way 

via:the addition of the Databl!Se 
E>esign W.izard,.Action·Jcons, 
WorkFast, Calera OCR integra
tion, Redactfasf; and unlimited 
annot:\iion layers,From $.1~5. 
PIJone: (800) 8.99-6665' or 
(703) 893-1934. 
Clrcle 1298 on lngulry.Card. 

T~~Windows 3.0, Cardiff 
.Software (Solana Beach,.CA), 
adds aJorms desigµer,.Basic
Script for implementing complex 
procedures; fastei1!fld more accu
rate hand-printing recogriition, 
and TIFF support; lmph>ve?'fax 
tracking; and supports mqfllple· 
fax phone books, among other 
improvements. From $1495. 
Phone: (619) 259-6430. 
Clrcle 1297 on Inquiry Cs.rd. 

DirectDr 4.0,;Macromedia, (San 
Francisco, CA). improves mem
ory management, compiles·its 
sCripting language fo~faster.:script 

eltecution, optimizes data re
trieval from storage devices, and 
adds.object-oriented commands 
and a "movie ·in ·a window'' fea
ture. $1195. 
Phone: (800) 457-1774 or 
(415) 252-2000! 
Clrcle :l.298 on Inquiry Card. 

s,nchronlz81.3, p-o8sWin~Tech
nologies (Feltori;CA?, builds .on a 
cross-platfonn architecture. and 
lets you.easily customize your 
work space and'chaJ)ge the appear
ance·and behavior ofthe softWare 
to fityourown needs.SJ OOperuser. 
Phone: (40f3f335:.#988. 
Clrcleo:l!.299 on Inquiry Card. 

~2.00,Tally.Syste~ 
(Hanover, N,H);s~arnline~jts 
GUI and adds·theMacCollector to 
proviae automatic hardware and 
software inventory; aprqpucHle
tail table that org:ini~s data in 
spreadsheet-like reports; reporting 
features;and asnap-in module for 
Novell's NMS. $10-$2Q'perP0. 
Plwne: (603)'643-1-300. 
Clrcle 1300 on Inquiry Card. 

code that encapsulate any plat
form-specific application code, 
and you can implement objects 
using many third-party packages. 
The package is from Visual Edge 
Software (Saint-Laurent, Que
bec, Canada). 
Phone: (514) 332-6430. 
Clrcle 1282 on Inquiry Card. 

SIGN ON IN WINDOWS 
Designed for use with a digitiz
er tablet or pen-based computer, 
Sign-On Verify ($395) from 
Sign-On Systems (Beverly Hills, 
CA) allows a person's signature 
to be used in place of a log-in 
and password or PIN. Targeted 
as a security add-on to applica
tions and currently available for 
use with FoxPro, Paradox, Vi
sual Basic, and C, SOY provides 
developers with the ability to 
prompt users for their signatures 
and verify that a signature is not 
a forgery. The SOY software em
ploys Communication lntelli-
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STATISTICS FOR WINDOWS .a. 
Developed from the ground up 
for Windows, the SigmaStat for 
Windows statistical software 
package ($495) helps you select 
the most appropriate tests, checks 
your assumptions, handles miss
ing data, and explains the tests' 
statistical results. From Jandel 
Scientific (San Rafael, CA), the 
software's procedures include 
descriptive statistics; I-tests; 
analysis of variance; correlation; 
z-tests; chi-square tests; non 
parametric methods; linear, mul
tiple linear, and nonlinear re
gressions; power; and sample 
size. Data-import options include 
text. spreadsheet. database, Sig
maPiot, and SigmaStat files. The 
software automatically creates a 
comprehensive report for all sta
tistical procedures you invoke. 
Phone: (800) 874-1888 or 
(415) 453-6700. 
Clrcle .1286 on Inquiry Card. 

INSTANTWBS 
Afulyfeatun!d Wnlows program, 
WBS Chartfor Project ($149) lets 
you create, edit, and print WBS 
(Work Breakdown Structure) 
charts direcUy from Microsoft 
Project. The WBS Chart feature 
automatically generates a WBS 
chart from your current project 
wlten you open the project file 
In Microsoft Project and select 
the W8S'Chart option in the File 
menu.The softwareexpands and 

OS/2 LINK 
XoftWare/32 for OS/2 ($395) 
lets users of networked PCs and 
PS/2s access graphical and char
acter-based Unix applications 
and display them concurrently 
with OS/2 programs on a single 
PC screen. The AGE Logic (San 
Diego, CA) software includes 
the company's Professional Edi
tion Utilities, full XI l.5 compli
ance, cut-and-paste capability for 
exchanging information between 
a PC and a Unix host, a fully in
teractive Telnet client, and the 
ability to reroute multiple Unix 
print requests to any printer on 
your PC network. 
Phone: (619) 455-8600. 
Circle 1287 on Inquiry Card. 

WINDOWS MULTIMEDIA HELP 
You can visually and quickly 
integrate multimedia into your 
Windows help system with Mul
timedia WinHelp ($199). The 
program lets you add voice, 
sound, or video to your help sys
tem and extends the functional
ity of the Windows help engine. 
You can use the program with 
or without a Windows help au

colla~summarytasksanddisplayseitherasummaryviewofthe 
project or all levels of project detail. To support-a., Windows-com· 
patible printer or plotter using any size of paper, WBS Ctiart·has a 
fit-to-page option that lets you print the entire chart on one page; 
if you prefer, you can choose the Tiie option to print on multiple 
pages. 

Contact: Jim Spiller & Associates, Fairfield, CA, 
(707) 42-5-2484. 
Clrcle 1273 on Inquiry Card~ 

thoring tool. From Blue Sky 
Software (La Jolla, CA), the pro
gram supports .AVI and . WAV 
files and includes the Video for 
Windows l.I run-time version. 
Phone: (800) 677-4946 or 
(619) 459-6365. 
Circle 1288 on Inquiry Card. 

MULTIPLATFORM CHANGE FILES 
A multiplatform file-update util
ity, Updatelt ($249) lets you ship 
to your customers incremental 
product updates in the form of 
compressed password-protected 
change files. A full GUI front 
end for building and maintain
ing change files Jets you create 
a single file that will update an 
entire directory tree. From Inno
vative Data Concepts (Hatboro, 
PA), Updatelt can create raw 
change files or stand-alone .EXE 
programs as Windows, OS/2 
character-mode, Presentation 
Manager, or DOS applications. 
Phone: (800) 926-4551 or 
(215) 443-9705. 
Circle 1289 on Inquiry Card. 

MONEY MANAGEMENT 
IN WINDOWS 
Managing Your Money for Win
dows ($79.95) from Meca Soft

ware (Fairfield, CT) 
furthers a recent trend 
in small office/home 
office software to de 
liver better ease of use 
than you get with the 
usual boxed icons. 
When it's enabled, the 
Smart Desk interface 
is a full-screen config
urable office, com
plete with desk draw
ers, shelved books, 

and countertop items (e.g .• cal
endars and Rolodexes) that you 
can click on to invoke modules 
such as banking, investing, and 
budgeting. Also featured is a sin
gle-window checkbook/register 
function. 
Phone: (800) 820-7458 or 
(203) 256-5000. 
Circle .1290 on Inquiry Card. 

Software Update 

T111eCAD for Wlndows.2, Qhoice 
Computing (Mountain View; 
CA), adils more than·40 features, 
including the ability to read and 
write Aut!)CAD .DWG·files 
directly, '1,1 P,ower Bat,~ Align
.ment dialog box; a Nudge fea
ture, symbbl insertion'With hori~ 
zontal and vertical mirroring, 
:symbol.Ghosting, easy DDE 
interaction with other programs, 
improved bit-map handling, and 
improved support for plotters 
and printers. $295 until June 30; 
$395 thereafter. 
Phone: (800) 828-2770 or 
(415) 42~-0131. 
Clrcle 1301 on Inquiry .card. 

Common Ground 1.1, 

No Hands Software 

(Belnio~ CA), 
adds an embedda
ble Windows Mini
Viewer ~d jpEG compression; 
it supports Apple's Macintosh 
Easy Open and PowcrTalk soft
ware, which is based on the 
Apple Open.Collaborative:Envi
ronment technology. $99.95. 
Phone: (800) 598-3821 or 
(415) 802c580p. 
Circle 1302 on Inquiry Card. 

The Major BBS'6.2, Galac!icomm 
(Fort Lauderdale, FL),, provides 
a GUI using RIPscrip, r;efini:s 
File Libraries, adds full-screen 
ANSI file tagging, erui~ces 
compatibility with <;:D-ROM 
·drives, redesigns the Polls & 
Questionnaires feature,.and in
clildes.QWK-mail1 letting ydu 
access the program with modem 
speeds of up to'28.8 KIJps. $259 
for two users. 
Phone: ('30'5) 583-5990. 
Clrcl~ 1303 on lnqulry Card. 

Versions 1.1, Omega Systems 
(Irvine, GA), ad\)s the Project 
Wizard, automatic projecr-based 
scheduled check-in. streamlined 
project maintenance, selecJllble 
long and short menu styl~, func
tion-key shortcuts to commonly 
useddialog boxes, 'the,ability to 
cancel an operation during error 
sihlations, anil othe~ features. 
$279. 
Phone: (714) 440-3646. 
Clrc1e·1304 on Inquiry Card. 
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BUY 
Mail Order 

T~e latest offerings fi:qm 
vendors supply),ng 

products of all leading 
manufacturers at extremely 

competitive prices. .. 

298 

Hardware/Software Showcase 
This categorized four-color displa)' 

section makes it·easy to find 
Hardware and Software producls from 

a wide variety of manufacturers 
and suppliers. 

324 

From.Accessories to Laptop$ 
to Wor~ Processors, you ~afl 

easily find the dealers you'are. 
looking for in this directory of 

.pr.oducts .and services. 
"~ J.3! 



NEW 
LOWER PRICING! 
US Robotics 
Sportster Modems 

Netw•r• V 4 .01 
5 USER CO ········-··················-··"····•·"··"····... 11Hl.OO 
10 USER CD ....·-·· ··-·····-······ ......................1781.00 
2:5 USER CD •..,.•_,,,.........._,,,_.................. - .25tt.OO 
50 USER CO ·-··-·--···-····-··················· ..3531.00

N etwere V3.12 

5 USER 3-!" ...............- ...................................571.00 
10 USER 3.5" ................................................1218.00 
25 USER 3.5• ·····-···-·····...............................1191.DO 
50 USER 3.5" ................................................2571.00 
100 USER 3.5" ···-························.................3'91.00 

Ctn tor Pricing on NetW• r• CD·AOY 
Versions Ind UpgtlK)M 

PERSONAL NETWARE V1.0 NEW 
1 USER,_,____ - H.U 
5 USER_,____ --215..52 

NOvtll ~IS IU:&llCT TO OUoHCM. "-Lln: CAU. 
cow '°"ntl lfOST CUllJlllHT l"tllQllG. 

gg~~~~ ~6~~~~::::::=::::::::::::::::::: ; ;::::

•')l l0~~'.';'t9 '~!All 
TC5 14.'.J ETHERNET COAX .............................1 t l .17 

~g~:!3 H~~~~H?~~..~~.::::::::::::::::::::::~::~: 
+~~r,;;r:~~.u~·O":::::::::::~~r.1~ 
TC62•5 Arcnet COAX CARD --··- - - - 111.H 
TC6:2•2 Altnet TP CAR0---- --15.M 

+==~~PORcm1f60.U_::: 
+~~~R~~~--~~.:_::~i:~ 

COW C.m.t 1he ~e~of TCNS Produch 
Cal'°' o.tt ' 

If You Find a Better 
Price, Call cow~ 
Before You Buy 
(800) 959·4CDW 

WHY ftAV 1 ~~J!ra·J n@!Aid
r"I'\ I Megahertz XJ2144 ~ 

RETi'AIL? 14.4K bps Data/Fax 
PCMCIA Modem 

• with XJACK 
• Only Megahertz has the XJACK' 

CDW®9ett9 
For le99 

Extendable Connector • XJACK 
Lightens Your Load: No Awkward 
External Connectors e Now with 
MNP·10 and FLASH mem01y • Auto Installation 
• HO! Swappable • Advanced Error Correction 
• 5 Year Warranty 

.., ..................$309.31 CDW 37757 

3Com· 
3C503 ETHERLINK II COAX............... ..............159.44 
3C509 ETHEAUNK Ill COAX......................._..• t 15.50 
3C509 ETHERUNK Ill COAX 5 PK .• ...............521 ,12 
3CS051ETHERLINK111 IOBT .............................115.50 
3C509 t08T 5 PK ....................527.97 
3C509 ........- ........ - .... t 3,.. 
3C509 5 PK ...............571.M 
3C579 .................... ..229.l t 
3C579 tOBT ........................229.t t 
3C 1627 t ILDEA tOST............638.95 

OTHER TOP·OUALITY NAME BRANDS 

COAX ..................- .••..•.•.•.••.•..It.ID 
t08T -········-···-···--·········~ 

IN COAX wlTPA --·--·471.3t 
NE200!). COAX -----··ft.54 

NA NE20CJO. IOBT -···-··-14..51 

" y~~=~~~!C~ 
WI It. lndus!r)" 

JOnom 
POCKET ETHERNET COAX . ....309.111 
POCKET ETHERNET COAX ............ H 7.ID 
POCKET ETHERNET 10BT ......_••..• 218.31 
POCKET AACNET COAX.-..............229.Jtl 
TOKEN RINO 111 ................................455.lii 

PPXQ3 PARALLEL PORT MULTIPLEXOR .........77.IO 
XlRCOM 14,4K POCKET MOOEM_ ..........-·-····505.91 

IBM TOKEN RING 

IBM TOKEN RING 1814 ISA •.  ................ ..........421.61 
IBM TOKEN RING t 814 MCA............- ..............411.51 
IBM TOKEN RING MAU ·- ·······-····---··-·..- 45&.U 

intel. 
16 COAX ···-·--·--···--..H.3l
16 COAX 5PK ..·-········-···U4..1J 
18COAX 20PK •.  ........- .. 11H.31 
MCA COAX .......·-······-····..•161.52
16 t0BT.................................H .3l 
1810BT5PK......................4.54. ,1J 
t6 108T 20PK .....- ............ 1Hl.3l 
'-'CA 100T........................... 1M.!12 
16COMBO•.•.•.•.• .............. 11 8.77 
16 COMBO 5PK .................545.ot 
18 COMBO 20PK ..............l0.36.IJ 
FLASH l OBT ....................... 111 .U 
FLASH IOBT 5PK ...............515.62 
FLASH COMBO .................. t 29,79 
FLASH COMBOS PK .........1119.00 
EISA COAX ......................... 409.U 
1&'4 .....................................)48.lM 
...........·--·-.. ...-....._.......,.....

-·..·-··..-··-·-··-·--·········•us
ISA HVB -.-· ....·-·--·-511..ll 
ts.A HUB EXP·---- ..40..11 

MICROSOLUTIONS 
BACKPACK3.5" 1."'4M!l FLOPPY PARALLEL t H .H 
BACKPACK s.2s· 1.2MB FLOPPY PAR ALLEL t75.H 
BACKPACK 200MB HO PARA1.LEL .................3n .oo 
BACKPACK 2X CO.ROM PAAAU.EL........- ....3nM 
BACKPACK 250MB TAPE S.U PARAU.EL-.... 3$5.05 

l 1i1ountain. 
T0·250 250MO INT \OE ....... ................... 119.32 
FS8500 306MB INT IDE .................................... 4•9.50 
SIDECAR II 305MB PARAUEL TBU ................358.77 
t 200""4 •OB EXT SCSl ......- ..........................- 2045.31 
7SOMS-l .5GB INT TSU W/AOPT............- ...... tOJe.11 
750MB-1 .5GB EXT lBU W/AOPT..--..---1254.81 

YIVSE 30 
WYSE 50 
WYSEM 
WYSE 60 
WYSE t50 
WYSE 100 
WYSE 325 

--·-··--27Ut 
-·~--355.50 
...·-···--21 1.22 

......... ·-··--279.IO 
...............265.45 
...............321.11 

................. - ............- ..•27.40 

"AVAILAOLE ONLY WITH CO·ROM DRIVE 
PURCHASE CAU. FOR DETAILS 

CD · ROM & OPTICAL DRIVES 

MURTR" 
ISIONE 12 X 12" SUTTON .........- .................295.25 
ISIONE 12X 1212BUTION ......................... ... 291.12 
XLP 12 X 12 4 BUTI'ON & STYLUS ................211.55 
XLP 12 X 18 16 BUITON..•.••...- .......................442.IO 
XOT 12 X 12.-...............--..·······-····..··--·······.. 3.&l.• 

~ 

IX-4015 COLOR SCANNEA--·-··-·-H 7.4J 

SumldflllifJIVcs. 
SUMMASKETCH Ill t2X 1216BUnON ..•...• lll..to 
SUMMASKETCH Ill t8 X 124 BUTTON ··-·--514..44 

r/1 ~ 
Ht 7100A·O SIZE 8 PEN ................................2:511.71 
HI 1200 A·F SIZE 8 PEN..................................3Jl7.22: 

1¥J ~~~ 
HP SCAN.JET llP....................................... ..• ,oua 
~tr CCANJCT llP DOCVMENT FEEDER ......... 219.l l 
HP SCAN.JET ltcX W/ !SA .............................-195.50 
HP SCAN.JET llCX DOCUMENT FEEOEA ....... 474.72 
UCX TRANSPARENCY ADAPT........................133.21 

EPSON" 
ACTlONSCAHNER ES600C --·----7MM 
ACTlONSCANNER Esaooc...·--·-··-•ou.oo 
ACTlONSCANNER ES800C PA0 -- 12ll.fl 

VGA & SUPER VGA MOHrrORS 

15F.... ............................4t7.15 
15F................................ .&31.IO 
17F................................ 177.40 
l7FG ............................121.1 3 

Xt7F •••••••..• ••.•••••••.••••.•••.191.00 
MAGNA t4• .28••.• - ....................257.11 
MAGNA t•• .28 NI ...................... 2$4 .00 
MAGNAVOXCM(Qt7 tr.................................f41.20 
MAGNAVOX 20CM54 20'" SPECIA LJ". .•- ........• fft .00 
"WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 

~g~~V:f~~: : ::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::=:gg 
NANAO FSSO.W 1T ........·-···---·--···-····· .. 1107.00 
NEC • .....--··-·-..•••..--··-···-···--467..41 
NEC --·--·---··-·--151.17 
NEC • ----·--..---·-·..·-117.tt 
NEC ·--·-··--·-···-------tll..SO 
NEC - - ··-···--· ······..-10Sl7.2t 

~~~ 1ri1·38iri'.4";::::::::::::-:-~:::::::::::.~;;~:~ 
DC tr ........................................ftl.10 

IANCE tr ........................... ..... tts.00 
E 21· ..............................2238.45 

SONY 30 14" .............- •. - ...... ................'497.00 
SONY tr ............·-···-··--·---··· 917.00
SONY t7SE tr ........................... ..- ..........11 47.00 
SONY GDM2038 20"--.........-·····-···-·-·--·111911... 

VGA & SUPER VG.A OISPLA Y CARDS 

JNASDAq J 
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 
CDW~ IS A NASDAQ 
TRADED COMPANY 

No Surcharge For Crodlt Cards 

-- ~Iii-
cow • HOURS 

S.. 7:00 -9:00 COT Moft.f'rl. 
f:00..5:00COTa.t. 

MOST ORDERS 
SHIP THE 

SAME DAY 
a..e..i~---..-~- ...... ..._.._....______,,.. ______ __ 
......._,...__..M_ka_I ______ .,.____,. .,.,,,, ____.,.. __ ___ __ Tad'IS1.4'PO'tfot~ 

lm.1:00 COT Mon-#rL--·---·----..--...=~-:==---:::=- ... ........ _. '--- - ---.J 



""<C. 
...._"}F: Packard Bell 

Packard Bell 
1486SX/33 Desktop 
Computer 
ol 4MB RAM ol 210MB herd 

WHYSITTLE 
FOR LESS? Hewlett-Packard 

DeskJet 560C 
Color Inkjet Printer 

drive ol 3.5" floppy drive ol 3 ISA expansion 

slots ol 2400bps lntemal modem 

CDW® 
SERVICES YOU 

BEi IERol monitor sold separately 

.29... 

.57... 
1 .71 

...................................1329.55 

................................ ...1408.H 

...........- ......................1631.57 

...................................1814.U 

EPSON" 

Ull.70 
1791.71 
171 8.00 
1071.82 
1129.$4 

mm 
PAC KAR D BELL 

1161,IO 
i 471.t7......,,..... 
1;21.511 
U41.47 

......- 1171.25 
..2405.05 

...... 1171.)9 
·-~1 541.'7 
.....- 172t.70 

""TCXAS INSTRlJMEHTS 
·-··tU7S7 
-·-··-···-···-21T7.M____1m.u 

()R_ ••....24~ 

00i.01c::::mui: 
COLOA .........llNAO __,.._____.......7,70 

A...·-·····----4147.32 

CDW Computer Centers, Inc. 
1020 E. Lake Cook Road 
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089 

StiARP. NOTEBOOKS 

486133 200MB PAS Cl.A WITRKBALL .............2!17.37 
486133 200MB ACT C~ WITRKBALL. ••••..•.••.267.75 

EPSON" 
AP2250..................11 S.Sl l.0870....................«4.l t 
AP3250----·······.. 171 .15 l.01170 ..................508.11 
AP3260................. .117.00 l02550 ..................8tl .08 
LX810 ·····-·············16'.iS OFXSOOO Ptut --.. 1364.86 
FX870 ..... ...............267.5f DFX6000 .. .45 
FX1 170 ..... .............3S4.95 STYLUS .eo 
L057G+ ..................2J7.Sl7 STYLUS 1.87 
L01070+................365.3.5 Action Lase .70 

' AFTER 12.5 MANUFACTURER REBATE 
(ENDS~3MM)

IBM LEXMARK LASER PRINTERS 
4037 SE SPPM ........................- ............- .........857.17 
4029·1010PPM... ....... .....................................1115•.&2 
4039-lOR 10PPM ............... .. - .........................1331.46 
4039-lORO 10PPM OUPLEX .......... ................1131.n 
4039-12R 12PPM ...................................- ..•- ..1lll.71 
4Q.39.t2l 12PPM.............................................2141.S4 
.&039-161.. 16PPM......................... ·--···-··-··..273S.38 
Wk\Wrfter 600 NEW1 ··-·-····· -···--·--····1117.31 

NEC 
P32()0 _____.211.00 SianlwriteJ &40 _.781.H 
~&10 - •1111 Sltnr'M1w t OG7 13n.ao 

""'-*' 
1150 ..........._____ tll.At 2524 --·-····-····"°'··· 
t62•-~-... 3&$_20 3123 NEW----20.00 
2023--·-·-·-·202.17 4' 10 LASER ..........SU.11 
2123 -··--·-·--243.37 '430 LASER .___111..11
2124 _______..J ll.' 1 444QLAS£R ,_..1011.t• 

• TOW> l><S11WM£HTS 

• ·········--··--·-···--·....2....00 
···--·--··-·-··--··-···.517. t i 
·······-·-··---·---····'".22 ......................................837.20 

PS23' • .............. ..... 130l.OO 
PS65"" ........- .........1461.00 

..............................27.& .81 
· -.~JJO.,,.....,,!ad~,_.,.,.,.,. C/31)~) 

- .t.."aeorr~~1.a&'»t-ll 

StiARP. PRINTERS 

SHARP JX9400 3000PI 'PPM .... .....................4n.09 
SHARP JX9460PS 6000PI 6PPM .. ..................IMD.81 

m~:~"~ 
~Ptrtti3310---'JSII1J lJrn'.ttlJ.;Jl__,...., 
Qed;.!3> n m la$.1!114'---•>0QSD 

=~--1= =:~HEW-= 
=~~=:~~NEW-= 
lJDl:..ki4...--..m.!8 l.alrs..ki"9MX _____..aa.J5 
l.J.'&J..8//P ~4 

-wtiUe auppU•• i.a1 

COSTAR 
LabelVY'ritef II OOSIVlln --·-··---············-...171.00 
Address Eipre5S ·····-······-·- ..•• ··--····· ...- Jzt.DO 
M :t.i ·l ·i 1 l;iN! i -13·l :&1 ·i·J444;tW 

MEWor. 
1311rot8 IOE-... ..1• •10 :MWB lOE---.......zta.ao 
t 70MB K)E____--205.QI l45MB SCS! ··-··--3'L6:3 
24SMB IOE._-231.46 S40MB IOE.......- ....45t..30 

MICROPOUS 
1CECM30: QI.Al t.ail'XiBSCSIAV Will35 
t~SCSl_..121.AO 1.765GBs::slAV _ t_.JI 
1.7G8s::sl __1121• JGBSCSI ,,..m 

ID.'tiotlcli 
SPORTSTER MODEMS 

1' .4 INT .. ... .... ... .... .125,50 1.& ,4 EXTWIF AJ/. .... 139.50 

;::: ~~~~: : :: : U~ : ;& Wortdp0f114.4 .......10 .00 

V.32TERBO 
V.32TERBO 
V.32TERBO 
V.32TERBO 
OUALSTOT 
OUAL STDT 

COURIER MODEMS 
.. ..........................._3:S3.60 

::..::..::.:..::.:..::_.::..:.::..:.::..:.::...::..:.:..::.:..::__ ~,~ 
INT W/FAX ........................708.13 
EXT WfFAX ............. ........ -732.63 

ffi Hayes 

_ ...51.H 
s.... 

107.40 
131.n 
149.*8 

.............. .........._.149.50 
14.4 EXTW/FAX.......... ........-.119.55 

~l~· ~~~ki?..:::::::::~:~;:~ 

SATISFA~MODEMS 
200 INT ................209.&0 400 EXT ............. .309.59 
4M INT .. . .. ... 273.05 

FAX MODEMS 
2400 V.42915 INT ... .n .oo 9600EXTWIFAX...149,60 
2400 V.42915 EXT.11'.52 1.4 ,4 INT W/FA)L...11 9.00 
96001ITTW/FAX .... 133.7t 1'.4 EXTW!FAX.••• 1J8.50 

BOCA 
BOCA 14.4K INT W/FAX .................- ............-.105.00 
BOCA 14.' K EXT W/FAX. .••....•_................-.147.11 
V.FC 24K BPS ltlTW!FAX........................--.199.59 
V.FC 24K BPS EXT Wl16550 VO BOAR0•.. - .229.64 

M :l -jiij;il :l -Sfl .lil:M.1:1.a tlifW 
AMERICAN POWER 

8ACt< UPS 2so.___11..34 BACK UPS 1250~"9&.n 

BACK UPS 'oct.._.151.13 SMART UPS .&00 .••2951.95 

~~~==~:~ =8~~~ 
SACK UPS 900.--37.&. 15 SMART UPS 1250.725.90 
SUAGEARREST NElYIORK HEW ···--·..··--..34.97 
SURGEARAEST PRO NEW............................ll.51 
SUAGEARAEST NETWORK + PHONE ...-.-.ALIS 
UNE~R 600..... ,_..,.......................................- .• 11 1.09 

CDW" Sells for Less and Services You Better! 

(800) 959-4CDW 
FAX (708) 465-6800 01~ CDW' Como<J!••CenlOn, Inc. BYTE951 

INTEl 387SX 1&2G'25MHZ ..-·-·····-··-····71.14 
lmEL 387SX 3311.«HZ.---··-··--··-··········..····--.18.IO 
INTEL 387St. .......- .. ...-····-···-·-·..-·-·--71.22 
INTEL 3870X ·····-···-····--···-······..·-··--.....71..&3 

CALL FOR FREE 
CDW®CATALOG 



We Carry 

AlALPS ~ 
BASF bRX:tiet: 

canon 
CEnTRDnlCS 

· CITIZEN-~.:wJI 
CREATIVE LABS INC. 

CUUIS Dataproducts 

mHHPlD Dysarr 

EPSON" EXABYTE 
F ACIT 'i!J FUJITSU 

~ GRAHAM MAGNETICS 

.GENICOM ~ 
m~ IBM 
l·~ ~~ 
3M M. TAUY 
maxelL MICROSOFT 
~ NEC 
OCLI OIQD\~ 

o llveHJ OLYMPIA 
OTC PACIFIC DATA 

Panasonic 
~Polaroid QMS 

Qulckfhot -
Qgna. llO@@lrr 

& seagate 
SMITH

SEIKOSHA CORONA 

S ONY. star' 
SYQUEST -@TDK. 

TEAC.iffi§hi!.10 
l~ENTS TOSHIBA 
TRIPPLITE 
\krbatim ma 
and many more 

OEM supplies! 


/\LL LOGOS ARE THE 

PROPERTY OF THEIR 

RESPEC TIVE CO M PAN IES 


HIGH-CLIP 

PREFORMATTED 

MF2HD 3.5" HD 

1.44MB DISKS 


10 PER BOX . . . $4.10 


LOWEST PRICES 

Prices in US $ fromAmerica's Leading Exporter 


DISKETTES (10 per box) 
l!ESCBl~IQH IllK llASE MAX.ELL ~ 
51/.  OS/DD $ 3.15 3.15 3.35 3.35 
5'/•" OS/HO 4.75 4.35 5.35 5.35 
3'h" OS/OD 4.25 4.95 5.25 5.35 
3''2" OS/HD 5.95 5.95 6.35 6.95 

BULK DISKS 
l!ESCBll!DQH EllllMAI 
5•1.- OS/DD $ 0.20 
511.· OS/HD 0.27 
3' /i" OS/DD 0.33 
3 ''2' OS/HD 0.36 

WUlllAll.li 
0.22 
0.29 
0.35 
0.39 

DATA CARTRIDGES 

l!ESCBl~ICH :IM.. JWill JllM 
OC-2120 s 10.99 10.29 10.95 
DC-6150 12.99 10.99 10.95 
DC-6250 16.49 13.99 13.95 
DC-6525 19.99 17.99 16.95 

STREAMER CASSETTES 
MAXELL !Uk 


CS-600 HO .s 10.251 GOMB I CHiOOH.. $11 .75 

CS-600 XO .. 11.25 t50 MB CT-OOON... 16.75 

CS-600 SX ... 17.25 600 MB CHiOOF .. 23.75 


4 MM & 8 MM CARTBIDGES 
l!ESCBl~IQH m ~ .wllIE 
4MM 60 Meter s 6.29 7.59 
4MM 90 Meler 6.95 9.29 Call 
BMM 112 Meler 6.59 B.99 10.75 

OPTICAL DISKS 
l!ESCBlffll!H JWill :iEBBAilM Slllil 
3''2" 512/126 MB s 28.95 32.95 34 .95 
5•1.· 512/600 MB 68.95 67.95 77.95 
5 1/•' 1024/650 MB 6B.95 67.95 77.95 

HEWLETT PACKARD 

llllLlill_ 
HP5 1604A ... s 8.50 
HP51606A .. . . 20.50 
HP51606C .... 23.50 
HP51625A .. . . 22.50 
HP51626A . . . . 20.50 

1.AliliB I Ot:lliBli 
HP92275A .. S 61 .95 
HP92274A .. .. 53.95 
HP92291A .... 99.95 
HP92295A .... 68.95 
HP92298A .. . . 94.95 

IBAHSPABEHCY/PAPEB 

HP51630Z ... 15.75 

HP51630S . . 45.75 
HP51636G .. 37.75 
HP92261K .. 52.75 
HP17703T . . . 35.75 

Bl.IWlliS 
HP92151H . .. 4.25 
HP92155A .. 11.75 
HP92155L ... 13.95 
HP92156S . . . 8.45 
HP92154B . 109.00 

We carry a complete line ol HP Products. 
Please call for the lowest prices. 

PANASONIC 
KX-P115 RIBBON . . .... . . . . . . . . S 6.59 
KX-P140 RIBBON ....... •. . ... ... 8.59 
KX-P4450 TONER KIT ..... .. . .. . . 29.99 
KX·P4450 DRUM KIT ... . .. . ..... 119.99 

(CALL FOR OTHER PANASONIC ITEMS) 

RICOH 
TONER 6000 + . ...... . .... $ 14.95 
TONER 80 PLUS .. .. ..•.. . . .. 31 .95 
TONER 150 PLUS .... .• ...... 31 .95 
OPC KIT 80 . . .. .. . .. . •..... 102.95 
OPC KIT Bl ...... . . . . •.. . •. 102.95 
OPC KIT 150 . . . . ...•. •. .... 102.95 

KYOCERA 
TONER . . ......... . ...... . S 25.00 
DEVELOPER .. ....... . ... ... 93.00 
ORUM .. . . . .....• . .. .• .. . . • 125.00 
FUSER ....... .. . . .. . ..... . 171 .00 

DIGITAL 
LN03X-AC TONER KIT .. ... S 33.95 
LN03X-AO OPC KIT . . . .. . . . . 109.95 
TK-50 TAPE CARTRIDGE . . ... 15.95 
TK·70 TAPE CARTRIDGE ..... 24.95 
TK·B5 TAPE CARTRIDGE ... .. 27.95 
RA60·P DISK PACK ......... 595.00 
Dec Ribbons & other supplies 
Please call for the lowest prices. 

IOMEGA (Bernoum cart) 

5 •1.- GOLD 20 MB . . ... ... . . $ 54.00 
5 '/ .. GOLD 44 MB .. .. . .... . .. 83.00 
5 ,, .. GOLD 90 MB .... •..... .. . 81.00 
5 •/.-GOLD t 50 MB • . . . . • .. . . . . 82.00 

SyQUEST (Removable Disk Cart.) 
88MB DISK 1-YR WARRANTY S B9.00 
88MB DISK 5-YR WARRANTY . 94.00 
44MB DISK 1-YR WARRANTY . 62.00 
44MB DISK 5-YR WARRANTY . 64.00 

CANON 
BC-01 INK CARTRIDGE ... S 16.95 
BC-02 INK CARTRIDGE . . . . . 19.95 
BJl-4B1 INK CARTRIDGE . . ... 11 .95 
BJl-642 INK CARTRIDGE ... . . 14.95 
BJl-B01 INK CARTRIDGE ...... B.95 
EPS/SX TONER HP 92295A . . . 67.95 
EPUllP TONER HP 92275A ... 54 .95 

APPLE 
TONER LASERWRITER PRO. S 88.95 
TONER LASERWRITER SELECT. 77.95 
TONER LASERWRITER (CX) .. 73.95 
TONER LASERWRITER (SX) .. 69.95 
TONER LASERWRITER (LX) .. 55.95 
INKJETS STYLEWRITER . .... . 15.25 
INKJETS STYLEWRITER II .... 17.95 
RIBBON IMAGEWRITER II BLK . 4.25 
RIBBON IMAGEWRITER II CLR . 9.55 

EPSON 
Bl.IWlliS I.AWi 
7753 .. $ 3.45 $050002 . $ 74.95 
7754 . .. . 3.85 5051005 . . 109.95 
7762 .. . . 5.85 S051009 .. 143.95 
8750 .. . . 3.05 S051011 .. 115.95 
8755 .. . . 3.45 
8762 .. . . 5.B5 ~ 
B763 .... 4.25 7750 ... .. . 46.95 
B764 .. .. 9.05 7760 . . . . . . 16.95 
8766 . .. 17.75 S020002 ... 18.95 
8767 . .. 11.45 SD20025 . . . 12.95 

GENIUS 
CLIXes ERGONOMIC STREAMLINE 
MOUSE 350-4200 DPI . . . . . . .. $ 12.50 

MOUSE ONE 3 BUTTON SERIAL MOUSE 
WITH 9-25 ADAPTER . . ....... .. 9.50 

M2ALL SERIAUPS/2 MOUSE 
350-1050 DPI W/SPTWR . ....... 19.50 

HIMOUSE ULTRA HIGH RESOLUTION 
SERIAL HOUSE 400-1200 OPI .. 28.50 

HI-TRACK DESKTOP TRACKBALL 
SERIAL & PS/2 350-1050 DPI ... 32.50 

4500A/WIN BLACK AND WHITE HANO
HELD SCANNER 100-400 OPI . . . . 69.50 

B105WIN 256 TRUE GRAY SCANNER 
100-400 DPI FOR WINDOWS ... 99.50 

C105WIN 24-BIT COLOR HANDHELD 
SCANNER 100-400 OPI . . . . . . 225.50 

HT1212 HIGH PRECISION 
DIGITIZING TABLET 12" X 12" .. 189.50 

SM-166 16 BIT PROFESSIONAL SOUND 
CARD (SONY INTERFACE) .. . . . 104.50 

Hl-VIO PRO 24 BIT 2 MILLION COLORS 
1024 X 512 FRAME CAPTURING 
CARD STEREO . .. ....... . . 2B7.50 

(CALL FOR OTHER GENIUS PRODUCTS) 

IBM 
.Bl.ltlll2HS WEB 
1040150 . . $ B.20 1348330 . $ 520.00 
1040262 . . . 45.30 1348331 .. 295.00 
1040440 . . . 11.40 1346347 . . 170.00 
1040930 . . . . 7 .50 1346349 ... 37.00 
1299095 . . . . 1.70 1380200 . . 1•3.00 
1299790 .. .. 9.90 1380520 . . 160.00 
1299645 . ... 3.90 1669113 .. . 15.00 
1299933 . . . 13.BO 1669115 .. . 60.00 
1319308 . . . 11 .30 1669151 ... 60.00 
1337765 .... 2.70 70X7001 . .. 71 .00 
1361 195 .... 1.50 70X7002 . . 175.00 
1380999 .... 3.40 70X7003 ... 17.00 
6295158 . . . 28.40 70X72BO ... 33.00 
6328829 . ... 5.30 70X7281 . . 121 .00 
6645100 . . . 28.90 70X7243 .. 363.00 
7034437 ... 27.50 70X7244 . . 276.00 
7034640 . ... 5.40 70X7285 ... 83.00 
7819690 . . . 12.50 70X72B6 . . 379.00 

STOCK CLEARANCE 

ALPS P40019A RIBBON ....... . $ 2.95 
BASF 2400' ELll TAPE GOLD .. .• . 7.75 
CANON BJl-842 CARTRIDGE . . .. 14.00 
CANON EPS/SX (HP 92295A) •.. . 65.00 
DATA PROO. LZR-1200 TONER . . 16.00 
DEC LA50/LA75 RIBBON .... . .. . . 3.00 
DEC TASOK-30 CARTRIDGE ... . ... 6.00 
EPSON OFX-5000#8766 RIBBON . 16.00 
EPSON L0-2550 #7762 RIBBON .. 5.00 
EPSON LO-BOO #7753 RIBBON .. 3.00 
FUJI 5'/•" OS/DO DISKS 10/BX . .... 0.30 
PRICISION 3.5' MF2HO DISKS ...• . 0.60 
RICOH OPC KIT BO ........ . . .. . 90.00 
SONY 5'/•" OS/OD RAINBOW DISKS 0.30 
SONY DC-600A . . .. . .... . ... . . . 10.00 

PRICES GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 

EXPORT SPECIALISTS 


IE BMS; C . 0 .D ., BA N K D RAFT ,TEL: 619-278-2600 WI RE T RA NSFER OR L /C AT
( ~ '. STARTECH Ji,i1et11wlimud' SIG H T . P .O .'S ACCE P TED FRO M 

C OMP U TE R SUPPLIES FAX: 619-278-2780 RECOGNIZED INSTITUTI O NS ON 
NET 30 D AYS. PRICES ARE SUBJECT 
TO CHANGE WITHO UT N O TIC E.WE5575 Magnatron Blvd., Suite G 
CANNO T BE RESPON S IB LE FO R 

San Diego, CA 92111 USA TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR S. 

Clrcle 185 on Inquiry C ard ( RESELLERS: 186). 

http:WUlllAll.li
http:iffi�hi!.10


YOUR DIRECT LINK 

PRODUCT CATEGORY INDEX 

For FREE product information from individual advertisers, circle the 
corresponding inquiry numbers on Your Direct Link Card! 

To receive information for an entire product category, circle the category 
number on Your Direct Link Card! 

Category No. 

Inquiry No. Page No. 


HARDWARE 
1 ACCESSORIES/ SUPPLIES 
204 ANNABOOKS 324 
151-152 ANTEX ELECTRONICS 284 
294 SONY 147 
168 TRINITY CORP 120 

2 ADD-IN BOARDS 
322 ADAPTEC 211 
151-152 ANTEX ELECTRONICS 284 
67 ATI TECHNOLOGIES INC 61 
501·502 BOCA RESEARCH INC 401S 7 
80-81 CURTIS INC 282 
175-176 DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING TECH 309 
275-276 DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING TECH 159 
179 JAMECO ELECTRONICS 311 
316 PROMETHEUS PRODUCTS (N.A.) 32A 
289 OUATECH INC 179 
127 OUATECH INC 296 
220 SEALEVEL SYSTEMS INC 324 
223 TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 325 
167-156 WIBU 42 
230 WINTEKCORP 324 

3 BAR CODING 
229 VIDEX.INC 324 

4 COMMUNICATIONS/ 
NETWORKING 

165 CYLINK 283 
211-2n DCA 171 
208 GMM RESEARCH CORPORATION 324 
20g..21 0 GTEKINC 324 
520 MEGADATA 401S 14 
285-286 MICRONET TECHNOLOGY 162-163 
259 NEWVOICE 325 
192·193 PRIMAX ELECTRONICS 322 
246-249 RCI 325 
290-291 ROSE ELECTRONICS 148 
219 SANGOMA TECH INC 324 
237-238 SIGMA TECH SOFTWARE 325 
223 TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 325 

5 COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
263-264 ADVANCED LOGIC RESEARCH 124 

AMBRA COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 328 ·0 
APPLE COMPUTER INC 10-13 

189 APPAO INTERNATIONAL INC 321 
73 COMPAQ DESKTOPS (N.A.) 2·3 
266 COMPAQ SYSTEMS (N.A.) 167•169 
174 DATALUX CORPORATION 302 

DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) CUI 
DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) CIV 

273 DIGITAL RISC 180-1 61 
GATEWAY 2000 72A.J 
GATEWAY 2000 73 
IBM PC DIRECT (NETSELECT) (N.A.) 150-151 
IBM PC DIRECT (N.A.) 56, 56A-H 
IBM WORKSTATIONS (N.A.) 142·143 
IBM (EUROPE) 401S24A·H 

99 INTEL CORPORATION (N.A.) 40A· O 
282·283 INTERGRAPH 174-175 
213 KILA 325 

MICRO·INTERNATIONAL. INC 312 
287 NEC RISCSERVER 194-195 
256 NEXT WAVE SYSTEMS 325 
113-114 NSTL 291 
198 PACIFIC COAST MICRO 322 
188 AECORTEC INC 319 
169 AFG SYSTEMS 67 
200 SILICON VALILEY COMPUTER 306-307 
233 TAI VALILEY TECHNOLOGY INC 326 
145 ZEOS INTERNATIONAL 111>-111 
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Inquiry No. Page No. 


6 DATA ACQUISITION 
203 AMERICAN ADVANTECH 326 
212 IOTECH 326 

MICROSTAR LABORATORIES 326 
215 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 330 
289 OUATECH INC 179 
127 QUATECH INC 296 
221·222 SILICONSOFT. INC 326 
247 TRANS 2000 326 

53 DIAGNOSTIC EQUIPMENT 
257-258 MICRODATA 326 
226·227 UNICORE SOFTWARE 327 

7 DISK & OPTICAL DRIVES 
260 COMPUSHARP INTEGRATED SERVICES 327 
80-81 CURTIS INC 282 
274 DIGITAL OEM STORAGE 151H57 
243 GENERAL TECHNICS 327 
241-242 GRANITE DIGITAL 327 
313-314 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 202 
183-184 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 301 
181-182 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 303 
285-286 MICRONET TECHNOLOGY 162·163 
108 MICROPOLIS CORP 259 
122-123 PINNACLE MICRO 7 
635 PIONEER HIGH FID (GB) LTD (INT'L) CIV 
261·262 PRO ENGINEERING 327 
185·186 STARTECH INTERNATIONAL 300 
199 S. A. G. ELECTRONICS 308 

B DISKmES/ DUPUCATORS 
228 VICTORY ENTERPRISES TECHNOLOGY 327 

9 FAX BOARDS/ MACHINES 
529 PORA CORPORATION 401S 23 

10 GRAPHICS TABLETS/ MICE/ 
PEN INPUT 

155-156 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS 275 

11 KEYBOARDS 
503 CHERRY MIKROSCHALTER GMBH (INTL) 192-193 
174 DATALUX CORPORATION 302 
252-253 ELMA ELECTRONIC 328 
211 HOOLEON CORPORATION 328 

12 LAN HARDWARE 
312 ATS·A.T. SCHINDLER 129 
501-502 BOCA RESEARCH INC 401$ 7 
171 BUFFALO PRODUCTS 31 8 
74-75 COMPEXINC 254 
82·83 CYBEX CORPORATION 251 
506-507 CYBEX CORPORATION (INTL) Clll 
608-609 CYBEX CORPORATION (INT'L) 401$15 
271-272 DCA 171 
274 DIGITAL OEM STORAGE 156-157 
285-266 MICRONET TECHNOLOGY 162-163 
119-120 PC POWER & COOLING 51 
199 S. A. G. ELECTRONICS 308 

13 LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS 
AMBAA COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 32B·D 

527 FIRST INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER 401 $ 2 
207 GENOVATION, INC 328 

IBM PC DIRECT (N.A.) 56, 56A·H 
JDA MICRODEVICES 323 
MICRO-INTERNATIONAL, INC 312 

530 MITAC INTERNATIONAL CORP 401$ 11 
297·298 R.D.I. 196 
137-138 TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 69 
295 TOSHIBA AMERICA INC 191)-191 
308 WINBOOK COMPUTER CORP 199 
145 ZEOS INTERNATIONAL 111>-111 

14 MAIL ORDER 
AMBRA COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 326-0 
BYTE INTERNATIONAL (INTL) 169 

Category No. 

Inquiry No. Paga No. 


BYTE SHOW SERVICE (INT'L) 142·143 
1n COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE 296-299 
173 COMPUTERLANE UNLTD 315 
179 JAMECO ELECTRONICS 311 

MCGRAW-HILL MAGAZINES (INTL) 167 
MICRO-INTERNATIONAL. INC 312 

180 NEVADA COMPUTER 316 
185-186 STARTECH INTERNATIONAL 300 

15 MEMORY/ CHIPS/ UPGRADES 
1n-118 FIRST SOURCE INTL 304 
99 INTEL CORPORATION (N.A.) 40A·O 
179 JAMECO ELECTRONICS 31 1 
102·103 KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY 253 
196-197 LA TRADE 320 

MOTOROLA RISC DIVISION 15 

16 MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE 
164 CALIFORNIA PC PRODUCTS INC 279 

COMMUNICATION INTELLIGENCE 21 
281 IBM MICROELECTRONICS 130-131 
98 INTEGRAND RESEARCH 240 
198 PACIFIC COAST MICRO 322 
11g..120 PC POWER & COOLING 51 
524 SEKISUI CHEMICAL CO LTD (INT'L) 127 

17 MODEMS/ MULTIPLEXORS 
246 ATRIE TECHNOLOGY INC 328 
501-502 BOCA RESEARCH INC 401S 7 

JDR MICRODEVICES 323 
303-304 ZVXEL USA 201 

18 MONITORS & TERMINALS 
267-268 CTX INTERNATIONAL INC 1n 
174 DATALUX CORPORATION 302 
101 KFC (N.A.) 81 
516 KUO FENG CORPORATION 401S13 
110-111 NANAO USA CORP (N.A.) 63 
31 7·31 8 SAMTRON DISPLAYS INC (N.A.) 161 
305-306 SCEPTRE TECHNOLOGIES 152 
141-142 VIEWSONIC 53 

19 MULTIMEDIA/ CD-ROM 
322 ADAPTEC 211 
254-255 AODA 328 
151-152 ANTEX ELECTRONICS 284 
309-310 AP PROFESSIONAL 182 
205 CONTROL VISION 329 
148 CREATIVE LABS INC 97 
3211-321 JVC INFORMATION 205 
118 PASSPORT DESIGNS INC 83 
316 PROMETHEUS PRODUCTS (N.A.) 32A 
299-300 PROXIMA CORPORATION 187 
169 AFG SYSTEMS 87 
221·222 SILICONSOFT, INC 326 
136 TEKTRONIX 55 
531 VOCAL TEC LTD (INTL) 285 

20 PRINTERS/ PLOTTERS 
171 BUFFALO PRODUCTS 318 
504 COMPUTER FRIENDS 401S 8 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 39 
HEWLETT-PACKARD 26-27 

31 9 LEXMARK PRINTERS 122-123 
105-106 MANNESMANN TALLY (N.A.) 256 
515 OLIVETII SYSTEMS & NETWORKS (INT'L) 2·3 
192·193 PRIMAX ELECTRONICS 322 
136 TEKTRONIX 55 

21 PROGRAMMABLE HARDWARE 
25g..210 DATA ACCESS CORP 207 
23g..240 DAVISON·WORTH CORPORATION 329 
86-87 ELIASHIM MICROCOMPUTERS 286 
512-513 FAST HARDLOCK 401$ 5 
224·225 Hl·LO SYSTEMS 329 

JDR MICRODEVICES 323 
532·533 MARX DATENTECHNIK GMBH 401$ 10 
157-158 WIBU 42 
232 Z·WORLO ENGINEERING 329 



YOUR DIRECT LINK 

ADVERnSER CONTACT INFORlllA noN 

Inquiry No. Pll/leNo. Phone No. 

124 PKWARE INC 280 414·354-8699 
529 PORA CORP 401S 23 '"88S-2-8835582.. 
192·193 PRIMAX ELECTRONICS 322 8()().PRIMAX·1 
202 PRISMAOFFICE CORP 331 800·PRISMA 1 
261-262 PRO ENGINEERING 327 613·738·3864 
104 PROGRAMMER'S PARADISE 44-45 800-445-7899 
316 PROMETHEUS PRODUCTS (NA) 32A 503-692·9600 
299-300 PROXIMA CORP 187 619-457 ·5500 

Q 
125 QNX SOFTWARE SYSTEMS LTD 226 800-363-9001 

exl 101 
218 QUALSTAR CORP 329 818·882·5822 
126 QUARTERDECK OFFICE SYS 43 310-392·9851 
289 QUATECHINC 179 800-553-1170 
127 QUATECHINC 296 800-553-1170 

R 
128 RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES 115 8()().852-8569 
248-249 RCI 325 908·874-4072 

ext 71 
188 RECORTEC INC 319 800·729·7654 
169 RFGSYSTEMS 87 800·946·8324 
162-163 ROBERTSON·CARUSO & ASSOC 42 404·512-0600 
290·291 ROSE ELECTRONICS 148 800·333-9343 
297·298 R.D.I. 196 619·558·6985 

s 
317·31 8 SAMTRON DISPlAYS INC (N.A.) 161 310-802-8425 
219 SANGQMA TECH INC 324 80().388-2475 

Inquiry No. Pll/le No. Phone No. 

305-306 SCEPTRE TECHNOLOGIES 152 80().788·2878 
220 SEALEVEL SYSTEMS INC 324 803-843-4343 
524 SEKISUI CHEMICAL CO LTD (INTL) 127 +1!1-6·365·4375.. 
130 SEQUITER SOFTWARE INC 106 403-437·2410 
244-245 SHAFFSTALL CORP 330 80().248-3475 
153 SHAPEWARE 235 800-446-3335 

ext E3F 
237·238 SIGMA TECH SOFTWARE 325 818-368·6132 
200 SILICON VALLEY COMPUTER 306-307 800-600·81 I I 
221·222 SILICONSOFT INC 326 800-969-4411 
154 SOFTARC 218 416·754·1856.. 
293 SOFTWARE SECURITY 164 203-329·7428.. 
294 SONY 147 201·476-8199 
185-186 STARTECH INTERNATIONAL 300 619·278-2000 
131 STATSOFT 95 918-583-4149 
307 SUN PRO 138 800-2SUNPRO 
526 SYMANTEC (INTL) 81 408-252·3570 
134-135 SYSTATINC 112 708-864-5670 
199 S. A. G. ELECTRONICS 308 508·689-0180 

T 
223 TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 325 800-685·4884 
136 TEKTRONIX 55 800·835·6100 

eXI 32J 
131-138 TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 69 BOQ.Tl·TEXAS 
295 TOSHIBA AMERICA INC 191).191 800·457.7777 
247 TRANS 2000 326 310·908·6814 
233 TRI VALLEY TECHNOLOGY INC 326 510·441·2030 
168 TRINITY CORP 120 
13!1-140 TRIPP LITE 54 312·755-8741 

Inquiry No. Pll/l• No. Piion• No. 

u 
226·227 	 UNICORE SOFlWARE 327 800·800·BIOS 

UNIX OPEN SYSTEMS 310 

v 
187 VALITEKINC 321 413·549·2700 
228 VICTORY ENTERPRISES TECH 327 80().727·3475 
229 VIOEX, INC 324 503-758-0521 
141-142 VIEWSONIC 53 909-869·7976 
531 VOCALTECLTD (INTL) 285 +972·9-562121 

w 
525 WALKER. RICHER & QUINN (INTL) 63 206-217·7100 
296 WATCOM 145 519·866-3700 
157-158 WIBU (INTL) 42 +49-721 .3n455 .. 
157-158 WIBU (U.S.) 42 301 ·570-3497 
308 WINBOOK COMPUTER CORP 199 800-468-0712 
230 WlNTEKCORP 324 800·742·6809 
231 WINTEKCORP 330 800-742-6809 

x 
143·144 	 XVT SOFTWARE INC 98·99 800-678-7988 

z 
311 Z·CODE SOFTWARE (N.A.) 127 415·898·8649 
145 ZEOS INTERNATIONAL 110-111 800·554-5226 
232 Z·WORLD ENGINEERING 329 916·757·3737 
303-304 ZVXEL USA 201 714-693-0808 

• Correspond directly wilh r;ompany. "" lndicales FAX Number 

BYTE ADVERTISING SALES STAFF 
David B. Egan, Associate Publisher, One Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough. NH 03458, Tel. (603) 924-2678, Fax: (603) 924-7620 
Diane Lieberman, Dlrecto~ Inside Advertising Sales, One Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458, Tel. (603) 924-2518, Fax: (603) 924-2683 

NIW IHCIUND ·- &OllTltWUT, NOllTH PACIFIC &OllTlt PAClflC 
ME, NH. VT. MA. RI, CT. ONTARIO 
CANADA & EASTERN CANADA 
Sanford L Flblsh (617) ~ 
Palricla Payne (603) 924-2654 
McGraw-Hm Publlcal"'1s 

NCI SC, GA. FL, Al, TN, MS, AR, LA, 
KV. DC. MD. VA. WV 
MaryAnn Goulding (404) 843-4782 
Brian Higgins (603) 924-2651 
McGraw-Hm Publications 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
CO. OK. TX 

=1~~~<~:~~~96 
McGraw-HI! Pub1lcalions 

NORTHERN CA. OR, JD, MT, WY. UT 

~~;~mm~=, 
SILICON VALLEY, HI, WA, AK. 
W. CANADA 

ORANGE COUNTY 
SAN DIEGO COUtlTY 
Balh Dudas (714) 753-11140 
Brad Dixon 603) 924-2574 
McGraw·Hi l Publlcatlon9 

24 Har1wall Aveooe 
Lexington, MA 02173 
FAX: (617) ll60-6899 

4170 Ashlord·Ounwoody Rd., Suhe 520 
A11an18, Gf.30319 
FAX: (404) 252-4056 

14850 Ooo""" Dr., Suite 380 
Dallas, TX 75240 
FAX: (214) 99Hl208 

BIAMcAfoa (416) 61U862 
James Baij (603) 924·2662 
McGraw·H~ Publications 
1900 O'Farrel Sueet, Suite 200 

15635 Anon Plcwy.• Sutta 290 
Irvine, CA 92718 
FAX: (714) 753-11147 

IASTCOAST 
NY, NYC. NJ. oe,PA 
Kim Nouta(212) 512·2645 
Jonathan Sawyer (603) 924-2665 
McGraw·Hill Publications 
1221 Avenue cl Am9fic:as,-28th Fico< 
NewYoflr. NY 10020 
FAX: (212) 612·2075 

MllWUT 
IL MO, KS. IA, NO, SD, MN. 
WI, NE, IN, Ml, OH 
K1111Kelley(312) 616-3328 
Ed Ware (603) 924-2664 
M<Graw·HiUPubllcallons 
Two f'rudenllal Plaza 
180 \lonh S1e1Son Aw. 
Chkago, IL 60601 

'. ~ _.,,.L.. 
.: ~l •• 

·--111•,... ..... ~ 

San Maleo, CA 94403 
FAX: (415)51:Hl867 

·;p; I. 
I 

FAX: (312) 616-3370 

Peterborough, NH Office: Inside Sales FAX: 603-924-2683 Advertising FAX: 603-924-7507 
_..,.....MMt/~ 

Marl< Stone (603) 924-2695 Matgol L~ (603) 924-2656 Susan Raslellnl (603) 924-2596 
Ellen Part>am (603) 924-2596 BYTEN>1icaJ;ons BYTEl'ublicollons 
BYTE Publl'c:ations 

........,loftw..&bowcaM 	 •YTE-

One Phoefix Miii LBne OnePtioenlxW!lane 

~ PhOenlx Mil LBne Pe1erl>On>ugl\. NH 03C58 Pelarborough, NH 03C58 
Polert>orougl\, NH 03456 

INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING SALES STAFF 
UNITIO KINGDOM, QERMA~Y, SWITZERLAND, ITALY, 

FRANCE, IENEWX AUSTRIA SCANDINAVIAN COUNTRIU 

Gary Lucaa (+44 71 495 6780) Zana Coup4, Amancla Blaskett 

Jonathan McGowan ~:~':i°Publishing Co. A·Z lnternallonal Sotos Lid. 


l.lebig<1tuse 19 70 Chalk Farm Road~~~~~:I ~1l.,,1ng Co. 0-60323 Franldurt London I-NII BAN 
34 Dover St Germany England 
London WIX 4BR Te!: +49697140 7140 Toi: +44 712843171 

FAX: +4169 71407146 FAX: +44 712843 174 ~~ 714956734 
TELEX: 1192191 	 ISllAEL 

Dan Elvtch 
Ehrtch Comnullc:a1'0n lnl'I. 
P.O.Box99 
~46101 
lsnlel 
Tel: •972 9 588245 
Toi : +vn e 586246 
FAX: .en 9 685685Subscription Customer Service 

U.S. 1-800-232-2983 

Outside U.S. +1-609-426-7676 


For a New Subscription 	 .- . 
U.S. 1-800-257-9402 


Outside U.S. + 1-609-426·5526 


TAIWAN 
Janet Wang 
Third Weve P\JbllshlA!l Corp. 
2nd FJ.. No. 19·2. LBne 231 
~~~i~M'om Road 
Taiwan R.0 .C. 
Toi: +a86 2 7136959 
FAX: +a86 27199467 :!I 
llOHQKONQ 

Zee Yen 
Thro Wave FIJb4lsNno Coqi. 
Unil 2. 6F Hing Wah Cooler 
82-84 To Kwa Wan Road 
Kowloon, Hong Kong 
Tel: +352 764 3830 
FAX: +352 764 3657 

KOREA 
Young-Seoh Chim 
JES Media International 
61h Fl., Oonghye Bldg. 
47-16. Myungil·Dong 
Kangdong·Gu 
Seout 134~70. KOfOll 
Tel: +e2 2 4813411 
FAX: ..a? 2 4813414 

JAPAN 
Masaki Mori 
Transworld Media Inc. 
702. 2·26-3 NlshlgolBnda
Shlnagawa.Jw, 
TOkyo 141 
Japan 
Tel: +el 3 33887466 
FAX: +el 3 37880&74 

A. Suzu1cf 
Nexus. Inc. 
2~. Unolcl. 018-IQJ 
TokyO 146 
Japan 
Tel: +e1 3 37573n1 
FAX: +et 3 37572268 

SINGAPORE 
Derek Ng 
Slophen Tay 
Eas1em Publishing Assoc. Pio.• Lld. 
1123 5emngoon Road, I03-0I 
Singapore 1232 
Toi: +65 296 6166 
FAX: ~5 298 7551 

AUSTRALIA 
Phil Bush 
National Advertising Services 
7·t3Parraween Stroot 
Cremome NSW 2090, 
Auslralla 
Tel: +el 2 908 9329 
FAX: +el 2 953 8274 

IHDIA.-IA, PAKISTAN, 

Pll1Ul'PINU, 011tlR AND PACIFIC COUNl1llD 
K:T. Wu 
Thro WtNe Nlisl*>g Coqi. 
2ndR., No.1£1.1. Lane231 
Fu~Road 
~~.1 , Taiwan 

Tel: +aa& 2 7136959 
FAX: +a86 2 7151950 

MALAYSIA 
H.K. Un 
servox (Malaysia) Sdn. Bhd. 
Slh Aoo<. Sana Tower 
160, JalBn Ampang 
~~uala i.Umpur 

Tel : ~32G24592 ~·~,J 
FAX: +eo 32624591 - - ~ 
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YOUR DIRECT LINK 

ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION 

To order products or request FREE information, call advertisers directly or send in the 
Direct Link Card by mail or fax! Let them know you saw it in BYTE! 
Inquiry No. P"'e No. Phone No. 

A 
61-62 ABACUS SOFTWARE 64 800-451-4319 

ext66 
322 AOAPTEC 21 1 4()8.945-8600 
254-255 ADDA 328 800-863-AODA 
539 ADDTECH COMP INC 3114NE 1 908-805-0900 
263·264 ADVANCED LOGIC RESRCH 124 714·581-6nO 
30M02 AGE LOGIC 135 619-455·6600 
63 ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYS 71 800-223-42n 
191 ALLMICRO 313 800·653-4933 
538 ALTEX ELECTRONICS 304NE 2-3 800-531·5369 

AMBRA COMP CORP (NA) 32B·D 800-200-3611 
AMERICA ONLINE INC Cl 

203 AMERICAN AOVANTECH 326 800-800-6889 
AMERICAN POWER CONV 1114A·B 

64 AMERICAN POWER CONV 104-105 800-800-4APC 
deptA2 

65~ AMERICAN SMALL BUSI COMP 212 918-825-7555 
161 ANGOSS SOFTWARE !NTL 219 416-593-SOn" 
2114 ANNABOOKS 324 800-462·11142 
151-152 ANTEX ELECTRONICS 284 310-532-3092 
309-310 AP PROFESSIONAL 182 619-699-6735 

APPLECOMPUTER INC 10-13 800·732·3131 
ext 600 

189 APPRO INTERNATIONAL INC 321 800·927-5464 
155-156 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYS (INTL) 275 +49-40-54747·111 
155-156 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYS (U.S.) 275 800-631-7646 
67 ATI TECHNOLOGIES INC 61 905-882·2600 

ext4"4 
246 ATRIE TECHNOLOGY INC 328 +886·2·9995-155 
312 ATS · A.T. SCHINDLER 129 613-723-1103 

AUTODESK INC 101 800-228-3601 

B 
149 BEAME & WHITESIDE SN/ (INTL) 79 t-01 ·919-831 ·8900" 
149 BEAME & WHITESIDE SN/ (N.A.) 79 800-463-6637 
68 BEST POWER TECHNOLOGY 92 800-356-5794 

ext 60il 
450 BIX 343 800-695-4n5 
501·502 BOCA RESEARCH INC 401S7 407.997·6227 
69-70 BORLAND INTERNATIONAL Cll·1 800-336-6464 

ext 8652 
171 	 BUFFALO PRODUCTS 318 800·345·2356 

BUSINESS WEEK (INTL) 56 
BUSINESS WEEK (INTL) 155 
BYTE BACK ISSUES 401S21 
BYTE EDITORIAL SURVEY 276 
BYTE EURODECK (!NTL) 168 603-924-2533 
BYTE INTERNATIONAL 169 800-257·9402 
BYTE REPRINTS (!NTL) 161 603-924-2525 
BYTE SHOW SERVICE 142·143 
BYTE SUB MESSAGE 274 

c 
164 CALIFORNIA PC PROD INC 279 800-394-4122 
150 CARDIFF SOFTWARE 275 800-659-8755 
503 CHERRY 

MIKROSCHALTEA GMBH 192-193 +49·9643-1 eo 
71-72 COLORADO MEMORY SYS 19 800-451-0897 

ext 751 
COMMUNICATION INTELLIGENCE 21 415-802-7888 

73 COMPAQ DESKTOP (NA) 2-3 800-345·1518 
265 COMPAQ SYSTEMS (NA) 167-169 ~S.1518 

74-75 COMPEXINC 254 714-630-7302 
76 COMPUSERVE 89 800-848-81 gg 

COMPUSERVE (NA) 88A·B aoo--848-81 gg 
260 COMPUSHARP 

INTEGRATED SERVICES 327 800·934-4364 
n COMPUTER ASSOC · REALIZER 2.0 67 800·225·5224 

depl 25500 
266 COMPUTER ASSOC · UNICTR 136·137 600·225·5224 

dept 10500 
172 COMPUTER DISC WAREHSE 298-299 800-959-4CDW 
5114 COMPUTER FRIENDS 401S8 503-626-2291 
505 COMPUTER QUICK 401S 12 415-861-8330 
173 COMPUTEALANE UNLTD 315 816·884-8644 
284 CONNER (NA) 155 800-755-0>35 
205 CONTROL VISION 329 316-231-6647 
79 COREL DRAW 46 800-367-7060 
78 COREL VENTURA 35 800-824-3323 
148 CREATIVE LABS INC 97 800-998-LABS 
159-160 CRYSTALOGIC INC 109 800-391·9I90 
267-268 CTX INTERNATIONAL INC 1n 909-595-6146 
f!0.81 CURTIS INC 282 612·631-9512 
82·83 CYBEXCORP 251 205-430-4030" 
506·507 CYBEX CORP (INTL) cm 205-430-4030" 
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Inquiry No. Page No. Phone No. 

508-509 CYBEX CORP llNTL) 401S 15 205·430-4030" 
165 CYUNK 283 800-533-3958 

D 
269-270 DATA ACCESS CORP 207 800-451-3539 
201 DATACAL DIRECT 305 800-237-6279 
174 DATALUX CORP 302 800·DATALUX 

DATAPAO (INTL) 1511-151 609-764-0100 
ext 277 

DATAPRO 160 609-764-0100 
ex12n 

DATAPRO 214-215 609·764-0100 
ext2n 

DATAPAO (INTL) 269 609-764-0I00 
0'1277 

239-240 DAVISON·WORTH CORP 329 800-668·2707 
271-272 DCA 171 800-348·3221 

eXI 5700 
DELL COMPUTER CORP (NA) cm eoo-626-8260 
DELL COMPUTER CORP INA) CIV ~ 

84 DELPHI INTERNET SERVICES 232 800-695-4005 
274 DIGITAL OEM STORAGE 156-157 800-TAPE·DRV 
273 DIGITAL RISC 180-181 800-332·2717 
275·276 DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING TECH 159 800·322-4376 
175·176 DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING TECH 309 800·322·4376 
65 CSP DEVELOPMENT CORP 231 BOO·n7-5151 

E 
66-87 EUASHIM MICROCOMPUTERS 286 01J.7•4·51n 
252·253 ELMA ELECTRONIC 328 51o-656-3400 
315 EMATEK GMBH 203 +49-221 ·529666" 
510-511 EUTRON 401S 20 +39·35-692·229" 
2n-216 EXABYTE CORP (N.A.) 192 800-868-6002 

F 
512-513 FAST HARDLOCK 401S 5+49-69-53980020 
527 FIRST INTERNATIONAL COMP 401S 2+886-2-717-4500" 
1n·178 FIRST SOURCE INTL 3114 714·4'8-nso 
90 FRAME TECHNOLOGY 22·23 800·U4FRAME 

ext603 
88-89 FRONTIER TECHNOLOGIES 284 414·241-4555 
91 ·92 FUTURESOFT ENGINEERING 244 713·496·9400 

G 
206 GAMMA PRODUCTIONS 329 3t0-478.0n4 

GATEWAY 2000 72A.J 600-846-2058 
GATEWAY 2000 73 800-8'6-2058 

243 GENERAL TECHNICS 327 eoo-467·2538 
207 GENOVATION, INC 328 7 I 4·833·3355 
93·94 GLENCO ENGINEERING 103 800-562-2543 
95-96 GLOBALINK INC 102 600·255-5660 
208 GMM RESEARCHCORP 324 714-752·9447 
241 ·242 GRANITE DIGITAL 327 510-471-6442 
514 GREY MATTER LTD 401S 16 +44-0364-53071 " 
209-21 0 GTEK INC 324 800-282-4835 

H 
540 	 HEAGO ERGONOMIC SUPPORT 314 800-232-6737 

HEWLETT·PACKARD 26-27 800·LASEAJET 
ext 6246 

HEWLETT·PACKARD 39 800-5-.'13· 1333 
ext8199 

224-225 Hl·LO SYSTEMS 329 5to-623-8860 
211 HOOLEON CORP 328 602-634·7515 
279-290 HORIZONS TECHNOLOGY 149 619·292-8331 

281 	 IBMMICROELECTRONICS 130-131 600·POWER·PC 
IBM PC DIRECT(NET SELECn (N.A.)150-151 600·426·7551 
IBM PC DIRECT (N.A.) 56, 56A·H 800·426·7604 
IBM (EUROPE) 401S 24A·H 
IBM PERSONAL SN/ PROD 208 800·3·1BM-OS2 

97 IBM VISUAL AGE 800-3-IBM-052 
IBM WORKSTATIONS (NA) 142-143 800-IB~H676 

•xt652 
96 INTEGRAND RESEARCH 240 209-651·1203 
99 INTEL CORP IN.A.) 40A·D 600-536-3373 
262-283 INTERGRAPH 174-175 800-345-4856 
212 IOTECH 326 216-439·409 I 
146-147 ITERATED SYSTEMS 243 800-437·2285 

J 
179 JAMECO ELECTRONICS 311 800-831 ·4242 

JOA MICAODEVICES 323 800·536·5000 
320-321 JVC INFORMATION 205 714·261-1292 

Inquiry No. Pa&• No. Phone No. 

K 
100 KEA SYSTEMS LTD I 

ATTACHMATE CANADA 100 600-063-8702 
101 KFC (NA) 81 800-253·2672 
213 KILA 325 303-444.n37 
102·103 KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY 253 714-435·2600 
167 KNOWLEDGE GARDEN INC (NA) 245 516-246-5400 
166 KNOWLEDGE 

GARDEN LTD (EUROPE) 245 +44-753-790755 
516 KUO FENG CORP 401S 13+886-2-754·8496" 

L 
196-197 LA TRADE 320 800-433·3726 
536-537 LABTAM 40tS 22 506·393·5780 
214 LAGUNA DATA SYSTEMS 329 800-936-TAPE 
132-133 LANDMARK RESEARCH 

INTLCORP 117 800-683-6696 
534 LANSOUACE 40IS 18 +44·223-237776 
194·195 LEAD TECHNOLOGIES 318 800-637-4699 
319 LEXMARK PRINTERS 122·123 600-358·5835 
517 LIGATURE LTD 401S6 +972·2·513-553 
518 LOGIC PROGRAMMING ASSOC 40IS 24 +44-81-874-0449" 

L&L COMMUNICATIONS 331 609-563-0116 

M 
51 9 MAGIC/ MSE 401S 9+972·3·751-1901" 
105·106 MANNESMANN TALLY(N.A.) 256 600·843·1347 

ext. 19 
532·533 MARX DATENTECHNIK GmbH 40tS 10 +49-8403-1555 
107 l.IATHSOFTINC 229 

MCGR.IW-HILL PROF REF 223-225 
MCGR.IW·HILL BOOKS 167 S00-257·9402 
MCGR.IW·HILL BOOKS 185 

520 MEGADATA 401S 14 516-589-6658" 
190 MICR02000 317 800·664-8008 
313-314 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 202 800-295-1214 
183-184 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 301 E00-295-1214 
181-182 MICAO SOLUTIONS COMP PROO 303 E00-295-121 4 
235-236 MICROCAL SOFTWARE, INC 331 E00-969-n20 
257·256 MICROOATA 326 800-539-0123 

MICRO.INTERNATIONAL, INC 312 800-967·5667 
265-286 MICAONET TECHNOLOGY 162-163 600·600-DISK 
108 MICROPOLIS CORP 259 800-395-3748 

MICROSOFT CORP 16-17 800-370-8996 
extCN3 

MICROSOFT CORP 29 
MICROSOFT CORP 36-37 
MICROSOFT CORP 59 
MICRO:>"TAR LABORATORIES 326 206-453-2345 

109 IAICROWAY 85 508-746-7341 
116·117 MINUTEMAN 49 800-238·7272 
530 MITAC INTERNATIONAL CORP 401S 11 +886·2·5016231 

MOTOROLA RI SC DIV ISION 15 

N 
110-111 NANAO USA CORP (N.A.) 63 310-325-5202 
215 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 330 800-433-3488 
521 ·522 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 40154 512·794-0100 
287 NEC RISCSERVEA 194-195 800-NEC·INFO 

NETWORK COMPUTING DEV 30-31 800-800-9599 
288 NEURON DATA 133 800-876-4900 

ext 627 
180 NEVADA COMPUTER 31 6 800-962·2925 
269 NEWVOICE 325 703-448-0!j70 
256 llEXT WAVE SYSTEMS 325 800-296-221 1 
112 NOVELl..INC (NA) 269 600-NEnVAAE 
113-114 llSTl. 291 610-941 ·9600 

0 
515 OLIVETTI SYS & NETWORKS llNTL) 2·3 
526 ON TIME MARKETING 401S24 +49-40-437472 
115 OSBORNE MCGRAW-HILL 264 600·622·61 58 
216 OVERLAND DATA INC 330 800·729·6725 

p 
198 PACIFIC COAST MICRO 322 619-58Hi040 
234 PACIFIC SOFTWORKS 331 800-541·9506 
116 PASSPORT DESIGNS INC 83 415-726-0280 

PC EXPO NEW YORK 295 000-829-3976 
ext 921 

541 PC OUTFITTERS INC 3114NE 4 800-969·5155 
119-120 PC POV/ER & COOLING 51 800-722·6555 
121 PERSOFT INC 213 800·368·5283 
217 PERSONAL TEX 331 800-808-7906 
523 PHAA LAP SOFTWARE INC 401S 19 617·661-1510 
122·123 PINNACLE MICRO 714.727.3300 
535 PIONEER HIGH FID (GB) 

LTD (ltlTL) CIV 



_ _ _____ 

SOFTWARE/ENGINEERING 

SAUNA: 30 THERMAL ANALYSIS 
• Modols: PCBs, slacked plates, heatsinks, multiboard 
enclosures. • All heat tran sfer mod es: convoction, 
radi ation . conduction • Interactiv e menu-driven 
• Th erm al parameters library • Fast · w ha t U-: .tr 
dlmensk>n. mat'I, finish, analyses • Easy 10 learn & use 
• IBM PC & Macintosh 11 

Call or FAX for free evaluaUon program 

Tatum Labs, Inc. 
t287 N. Silo Ridge Drive. Ann Arbo<, Ml 48t08 

313-663-8810 FAX 313-663-3640 

Inquiry 711 . 

SOFTWARE/SCIENTIFIC 

SCIENTIST™ 
SC IENTIST is a program that fi ts equations to 
data, anything from y = a + bx - lo mulll -variate 
Implicit equations, interpola ting !unctions, Laplace 
transforms, or systems al dillerential equations. 
Modellng and data-fitting have naver been quicker. 
ea s ier or more rel iable. Now available lor 
WindowstM. 

MlcroMath Scientific Software 
800-942-MATH Fax: 801-943-0299 

PO Box 21550, Sall Lake City, UT 84121 

Inquiry 717. 

SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS 
TIFF. PCX , TARgA, Glf , 018. BMP, DCX, EPS , WM~WPG, PICT. JPEG 
AccuSott Image Format Liorary 4.0 

(new version) 

SOFTWARENOICE/FAX 

·The most CtJmprthensive raster support library on the marktt" 
Import , eKport, convert, display. and print all above formats! 
Includes several sample programs with scurte code. Supports 
all languages. form•I compatlblllly guara nleedl G3, G4, TIFF-F, 

~1:~:~.o:p~~~Y-~~1:;~, ~~t·~,r~~·.~·,~~·~~s~·~r.~~~.1 1~~: 
Watcom. OS/2, MAC, and others. 

AccuSoft Corporation 
t t2 Turnpike Road, Westboro. MA Ot58t 

(800) 525-35n (508) 89B-2no FAX (508) 898-9662 

Inquiry 712. 
- _.. 

CAD/CAMJCAE Developers Kits-Windows/DDS 
NEW RELEASE ! TG·CAD Professional v.5.D. 

Replace• TG-Prolessional v.4.0. Include! upgrndod 20 & 30 
g£tOmelrfc development kits. DXF In/Out release 12 and 
(NEW ) TG · CAO Draw v . l .O. All in C . Th is four part 
development ki t Is 1ruty · r he Ultlmoto CAO/CAMJCAE 
Programming Engine: Comes with or without source code. 
30 daygunmntoo. Freo 30 page 1echnical pnper. 

DISK SOFTWARE, Inc. 
109 S. Mul]lhy Rd.. Plano. TX USA 75094-997 t 

Toi (214) 423-7288 Fax (214) 423-7288 

Inquiry 713. 
i' -•t. 
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UTILITIES 

PEN PLOTTER EMULATOR 
FPLOT turns your printer into an HP pen plotter. 
Fast hi-res. no jagged lines. Vary line width, color. 
Screen preview - zoom. pan. Works wi th most 
CAD programs. Supports most printers. Requires 
DOS 2. I or higher. $1 t9+S3 S&H. VISA/MCIChklMO. 

FPLOT Corporation 
24-16 Steinway St .. Suite 605, Astoria, NY 11 t03 

71 8-545-3505 

Inquiry 721. 

WINDOWS 

THE ULTIMATE BBS 
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE 

Latest Windows and DOS Utils, Pgms, Source 
Code, Lively CHAT, Online games, Internet Access 
and more and all FREE. Call from home or office 
up to 14.4K and download lor FREE. (n/8/1) 

217-792-3663 
Customer Service 4 t 5-2814429 

Inquiry 722. 

YOUR SALES MESSAGE 
about the special 

computer product or service 
that you provide 
belongs in print 

THE 
BUYER'S MART 

can help you reach computer 
professionals and produce valuable 

inquiries for your company! 
Call 

Margot Swanson 
for more information 

603-924-2656 
or 

Fax: 603-924-2683 

International 
Marketers: 

Sell yo ur computer products in one of 
the fastest growing markets today! 

Reach 78,000 LATIN AMERICAN 

BYTE READERS 
Now you can advertise in 

1, 2, or all 3 Latin editions of BYTE 

_--= J 

~ ·1
,.11l.: 
~-

- • I........._ 
-~ ...fiir . 

j-o- BYTE Mexico 

Inquiry 716. Inquiry 720. 

11 
1BYTE Brasil 

BYTE Argentina I 
I 

Give Liz at Global Ad-Net 
a call today for more info: 

603-876-4311 
Inquiry 724. 

• ll•l•lil llllll I 
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Sirlin's CAD ++ ENGINE 
• Read and Write AutoCAD DWG and DXF files. 
• Object oriented, modular, database-like access 

10 CAD data. 
• View, Print (rasterize), Plot (vectorize), and 

Pick (Interact) modules. 
• Available for CIC++ lor DOS, Extendod DOS, 

Windows, Sun, Macintosh and otl1er Unix systems. 

Slrlin Computer Corporation 
25=~~~-0~'.(~r~SA 

Inquiry 714. 

SOFTWARE/MODELING 

Announcing GMS 2.D from Probots, Inc. 
Eosie1I & moil powerful modeling & 1imulotion tool ovoil. 

•Now Yillh Super Spread Sheet. Super1lse1 Interlace & lnl eltigent 
AoentM odelln o capabilltlesl 

• S9ecify &valid.lie models. run simubtions, w~ results,oPtirizt sys· 
lems & gan1ratespectacular graphics in mlnults! 

• No sp1cbl lr.iinlng or progr.,mming required ! 
• ldul lor plinnlng and preditllng tasks! 

Act now lor special lnlro pri ces ! DEALERS WANTED . 

Probots, Inc. 413-586-8929 
~~=0':,°"~;.sb~~7 800-Sim-Easy 

Inquiry 715. 

SOFTWARE/SCIENTIFIC 

VTFX Scientific Desktop Publishing 
• Scalable Fonts • Font ettects • Typeface customization 
• Equations • Tables • Graphics • Foreign languages 
• Multi-lingual spell & hyphenation • IDE • On·lme help 
• Dos, Dos-32 and Windows versions • From $199 

'TEX of Tomorrow"-No/ices of AMS, March 1991 
Call now tor a FREE DEMO DISK 

MicroPress, Inc. 
68-30 Harrow Street, Forest Hiiis, NY 11375 
Tel (718) 575-1816 Fax (718) 575-8038 

-~ 
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C LIBRARIES 
Multi-Voice and Multi-Fax are complete 
development C toolkits to access all the 
features for most voice and fax 
processing boards available today. It 
helps you write MULTl-LINE VOICE 
(and/or) FAX APPLICATION in minutes. 
Many example programs and libraries 
are delivered with fully commented 
source code. VISNMC Accepted . 
Multi-Voice 

for Oialog ic, Rhetorex, or Powerline II: $599 
for Single Line Watson Board: $99 

Multi-Fax for CAS (Intel SatisFAXtion): $199 

ITI SOFTWARE 
Fax-On-Demand for Information : (514) 835-2216 

Tel: 514-597-1692 Fax: 514-526-2362 BBS: 514-335-5945 

lJ: 
STATISTICS 

NCSS 5.x Series - $125 
Easy·to-us.o menus & spread sheet MuJtlple regression. 
T-tests. ANOVA (up lo 10 !actors , rep . measu res. 
covariance). Forecasting. Filctor , clus1er, & discrimlnanl 
analysis. Nonparamelrics. Cross Tabulallon. Graphics: 
histograms, box, scattor, etc. Reads ASCW\..otus. Many now 
odd·on modules. 

NCSS 
329 North t 000 East, Kaysville , UT 84037 

Phone: 801-546-0445 Fax: 801 ·546-3907 

Inquiry 718. 

TRANSLATORS 

EASY TRANSLATORS TO "C" 
e ASM·IBM ASM/370, Intel ASM86, MASM 
e COBOL - COBOL 68, 74, 85 
e PU1 - 13 dialects, IBM, DAI, VAX. STRATUS etc. 
e PUM • Intel PUM 51 , 80, 86. 96, 286, 386 
• Translation service: custom dialects: MS-DOS 

Micro-Processor Services, Inc. 
92 Stonehurst La.. Dix Hills, N.Y. 11746 


Tel. (516) 499-4461 : Fax (516) 499-4727 


Inquiry 719. 

UNIX BACKUP 
,.-~~~~~~~~~~~-,

UNIX ARCHIVE & BACKUP 
• The Complele Software Solution 
• All Leading UNIX Plattorms Supported 
• Tape & Optical Backup Devices 
• Controls Industry Standard Jukebox's 
• Stand-alone or Network Solution 

RESTORESMANY TIMES QUICKER THAN STANOA/lO UTILITIES 

WILLOW LTD. 
Call +442028618t1 - Fax+44202897139 

(Distributors Welcome Worldwide) 



THE BUYER'S MART 

MAILING/SHIPPING SOFTWARE 

Inquiry 696. 

MUL Tl MEDIA/CD-ROM 

CD-ROM DEALERS/USERS! 
We are your expert In CD-ROM! 

Worldwide dist ribution and production! Incl. 
Scanning, mastering, selling. Programs, art, fonts, 
hard/sottcore etc. Please call for actual prices! 

Multi Media Systeme Dresden 
c. o. Mr. H. Morgenstern 


Columbusstr. 8, 0·011 59 Dresden, Germany 


Fax: (49) 351 4325513 

Inquiry 697. 

NOTEBOOK PERIPHERALS 

Auto & Aircraft Power Adapters 
Ba 11e1y adapte1s available lo power portable computers and p1inlers. 
P1oprie la1y des igns lrom Empire Engineering, lhrough Oistributton, 01 
OEMs 
• Smalt package with high eHiciency 
• Plugs between computer and lighter rnceptacle {12V and28V) 
• $99 
• Designed and made in USAll 
RS422 inter1ace cards for PCMCIA. Cus1om adapter cards for Texas 
Instr uments and Toshiba notebooks 

Empire Engineering 
California USA 

tel 805/543-2816 fax 805/543·2820 

*** SHIPMASTER *** 
$79•9 5 Ma/Jing & Shipping Software 
Reg $299.00 Limited Offer/!! 

•Generates Address Labels, COO Tags & UPS Manifest 
• Eliminates UPS Calculations & Multi·Chart Laak·up 
• Easy·to-fotlow Menu Screens & Pop-Up Colored Windows 
• Interfaces with OBS Invoicing/Accounting Packages 

Fre e Bonus! »> Includes Built·ln Messag e Scheduler 

D $79.95 ShipMaster (Malling & Sh ipping Sottware) 
D $49.95 CheckMaster (PersonaVBu slness Check Book) 
D $29.95 BudgetMaster (Financial Budgetary Forecaster) 

+ $7.00 Shipping & Handll1g (C11lf Retld1nt11dd 7.75% Salts Taz) 

o Visa o MasterCard o Check o COD Cash only 

Card # ExpDate__ 

D 3.5" IBM·PC D 5.25" IBM·PC D Apple Macintosh 

Please FAX your order w/company name. add ress & phone I 

Data Business Systems (Dept. 2) 
122·A 31st St. Newport Beach, CA 92663 
(800) 675·0731 Fax: (7 14) 675·0741 

Inquiry 698. 

PROGRAMMERS TOOLS 

E-MAIL Enable Windows Apps! 
110MSTN, It ' s powerful &tutti " John Jetrus ROSC 

~;~~:~~;:;~~feno~tl~n~br~~r~~~ ~t~o~~ 
your applications can use VIM, MAP/ & MHS e-mail. 
OMS Is available as a DLL or a VBX. Ask us about the 
source code. 

• Vlsa/MCfAmex • 

Call: (214) 234-2611 
Raindrop Software Corporation 
833 E. Arapaho Rd .. Suite 104, Richardson, TX 75081 

Inquiry 699. 

PROGRAMMING 

Programmers' Team 
Develops soltware solutions in Hungary and 
Croatia for worldwide customers 

• Specialized for programming 	in MS Windows 
using Visual CIC++ and Visual Basic, can accept 
any other task 

• Reasonable prices, starting from USO 1200/pro· 

grammer/month 

Mlcroline d .o .o .1evrax: 00385·41·311268, 31127 1, 


3 11 283..318868 , 323130, 323131, E·mail: 

sdjurek O maja.zems.etf.hr 


Inquiry 700. 
336 BY 'JJE J UN E 19 94 

SCIENTIFIC SOFTWARE 

Scientific & Technical Software 
Call for our latest FREE catalog 

1.800.622.3345 
Sc:ITech is your source lor tho besl value in scientific and 


lechrical sohware. More lhan 1250 products. 


1.312.472.0444 
Chicago, IL 606 14 

2231 N. Clyboum AWJ. 

FAX 1.312.472.0472 


Inquiry 701. 

SECURITY 

FIGHT PIRACY!
* The New EVERLOCK * 


SOFTWARE COPY PROTECTION 

New Opllon Board Sale-New Remote Registra tion 


New CPU LOCK·CD ROM LOCK and more 
* EVERKEY HARDWARE LOCKS * 
Az-Tech Software, Inc. 

Cati for a 201 East Franklin, Richmond, MO 64085 
FREE (B 16) n 6·2700 
Demo (800) 227-0644 FAX (816) n6·8398 

Inquiry 702. 

THE ULTIMATE SOFTWARE SECURITY 
e STOPCOPY family - UNCOPIABLE copy protecilon 
• STOPVIEW software encryption 
• NETLIMIT network license melering 
• DOS, Windows, Maclnlosh. 0512, suppon 
• 	No source code changes required • lor ANY of our prod

ucts in ANY environment 
• Our products deslroy ALL of our competition 
•	 Call lor FREE demo disk. or lo discuss our producls' 

MANY options 

BBi Computer Systems, Inc. 
14105 Heritage Lane, Sliver Spring, MO 20906 

800/TRV·A881•8001879-2224 • 301/871-1094 • FAX:J01t46D-7645 

Inquiry 703. 

no disk key, no hardware key. 

· e.g., sell 100 calculations lor S499.00 

algary, 

CRYPKlY SOFTWARl llClNSING SYSHM 
"Hardware key·llke protection without the hardware key" 


CrypKey is asoftware protection tool , ottering 

• complete security from any disk copy program 
• complete compalibllity 1Y1ih any MS DOS 


or MS WINDOWS 3. t based machine 

• complete lnvlslblllty 
less support calls 


• instant dlsasler recovery 
CrypKey is asates tool , allowing you to sell your program 


· by incremenls- enable the options the customer 

purchased 


• by number of runs 
• by time period - e.g .. lease or demo your program 


for 60 days 

CrypKey uses a numeric key that can be transmitted by phone 

or fax . Sell your customers more options, more copies. more 

lime or more runs instantly, just by making a telephone call. 

(Great for overseas customers or distributors.) 


"NOW AVAILABLE FOR NETWORKS" 
CRYPKEY IS PROOUCEO BY KENON IC CONTROL 

ENGINEERING ANO SOFTWARE SINCE 1972 


Kenonlc Controls Limited• 7175-12th Streel South Easl • C

Alberta, Canada T2H 256 • (403) 258-6200 •fax: (403) 258·6201 


Inquiry 704. 

KEY-LOK'" SECURITY 
Piracy survival 11 years proves effectiveness 
of powerful multilayered security. Algorithmic 
response. Programmable memory. Econom· 
ical. Transparent to PARALLEUSERIAL port, 
Counters/Real·Time-Clock. Multi -p roduct/ 
featu re licens ing . DOS/UNI X/OS2. A lso, 
access control system and disk drive locks. 

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS 
3167 E. Olero Circle, Littleton, CO 80122 

(303) 770-1917 FAX: (303) 770-1863 

Inquiry 705. 

SERVER MIRRORING 

No*Stop Networ 
The software solution to provide full 


STOCK PACKAGING 
to help you

market your software 
ask for catalog as 

Call 708 390·7744 
or fax 708 390-9886 
Po/yQuick Co. 

1243 Rand Road, Des Plaines, IL 60016 

Level 3 Fault Tolerance for PC LANs. 

• Server Mirroring 
• Uninterrupted Processing 
• Continuous Backup 
• Any Network Operating System o r 

Server environment 
Nonstop Networks Limited, NY, NY 

212-481-8488, Fax 779-2956 

Inquiry 706. 

SOFTWARE PACKAGING 

FREE SOFTWARE 

PACKAGING CATALOG 


Evorylhlng you wltl need to Package, DislribUle. and Ship Your 
Scliwnroll From manuals and bindors to mallors nnd shippers 

LABELS LABELS LABELS 
For your diskettes, plaln or custom printed 
dot matrix or laser printer . . • freo samples 

•••FREE CATALOG .. • 
Hice & Associates 

8586 Monticello Or. , West Chester. OH 45069 

Phone/Fax: 513-777-8586 

Inquiry 707. 

Inquiry 708. 

SOFTWARE/BUSINESS 

DATA ENTRY SOFTWARE 
Full featured, heads·down data entry 


with two·pass verification. edit language, 

operator stats. much more! Designed for 

lhe PS/2'", PC, XT. AT or compatibles. 


PCs from $395 LAN version available 

FREE 30 day trial 

Computer Keyes Tel: 206/776/6443 
21929 Makah Rd., Fax: 206/776-7210 
Woodway, WA 98020 USA: 800/356-0203 

SOFTWARE/EDUCATION 

DERIVE(/) NOW HALF-PRICE! 
DERIVE', A Mathematical Assistant combines the 

~~:rn°!nfe~fa~=~ ~~g~~~~~t~~r:;b~~f~ ~f ~u~~~~~ 
equations, and does calculus, trig, veclor & matrix 

~8:~~9!~~.;;;o~~i ~n1;/~~~~;~~~~ 1 & plols in 2 & 

Req: MS·DOS PC compatible & 512K. 

SOFT WAREHOUSE, INC. 
3660 Waialae Ave. Ste. 304, Honolulu, HI 96816 

Ph: (808) 734-5801 Fax: (808) 735·1105 

Inquiry 709. 

SOFTWARE/ENGINEERING 

New Interactive SPICE!! 
• PC,OEC, Alpha, Macintosh• Model Libraries, RF, Power 
• Windows & Windows NT • Moro Than 5000 parts 
• lsSPICE4 Roal Tlmo SPICE • Waveform Analysis 
• Annlog/M lxed Slmulatlon • Full SPICE programs 
• Schematic Entry cta rtlng at $95. Complete 
• Fiiter Design systems, $990-$2595 

P.o . aox 110 San Pedro. cA 90133-0110 i"nfusoft 
(31 0)833-0710, FAX (310)833-9658 

Call for your Free Demo and information kit. 

Inquiry 710. 

http:maja.zems.etf.hr


EDUCATION 	 HARDWARE HARDWARE 

8.5. & M .5. In COMPUTER SCIENCE 

The American lnstilute for Computer Sciences offers an in

deplh home slud'/ program 10 earn your Bachelor of Sdence 

and Master of Science degrees In Computer Science at 

homo. B.S. subjects covered are: MSIOOS. BASIC, PASCAL. 

C. Fiie Processing, Data Struclures & Operating systems. 
M.S. program lnd udes subjects In Software Engineering and 
Artllidnl lnlelligence. 

AMERICAN INST. for COMPUTER SCIENCES 
2101-BY Magoolia Ave. Sou1h,Ste. 200. Birmingham, Al 35205 

800·767-2427 205-323-6191 

FLOPPY DISKETTE 

3.5" FLOPPY DISK 
RELIABLE & DURABLE 

• 	We are a manufacturer under the licence 
o1 Sony corporation. 

• 	Our disks are all 100% Tested & Certified 
Error Free with guaranteed Clipping Level. 

• Avai lable products: 2HD, 200, Clam Shell. 
• 	Our own brand MEGA and O EM or bulk 

are also available. 
• Duplicator & wholesaler are welcome. 

INMARK IND. LTD. 
(HK) 


1 A Man Foong lnduslrial Bldg. 

7 Cheung Lee Slree1 


Chai Wan. Hong Kong 

Tel : (852) 558-2203 Fax: (852) 897-3700 


YHC CASSEm IND. LTD. 
(TORONTO) 


75 Saintsbury Square, Scarborough 


Onl. Canada M1V 3K1 

Tel: (416) 321-1179 Fax: (416) 321-8451 

Inquiry 684. 

FLOW CHARTS 

• High 1esolutlon print outs ... 
dol malrbc or laser ~ 

• Multi·page charts ... 
portrait or landscape ~ 

• lmPortJexport capabilities 
• 35 shapes, 10 fonis, 4 line styics 

Call tor free demo diskf 

PATION & PATION 600·525-0062 ext. 1317 

So It w a r o C o r p o r n I I on £MCochraocCr.. MoroanHdl,CA9S007 


Inquiry 685. 

WINDOWS FLOWCHARTER $129 
RFFlow 3.0 is a professiona l drawing tool for 
flowcharls & org. charts. Requires Microsolt Win 
dows: 200 shapes auto adjust In size; diagonal lines 

~~~~~~W~k ~~toa l ~~a~';,"\~!j,~~d ~~-r~ui~n~~~aLrt~ 
imporVexport bitmaps and meta~les; Call lor lree 
trial disk. 

RFF ELECTRONICS 
1053 Banyan Court, Loveland, CO 60538 

Phone: (303) 663-5767 FAX: (303) 669-4889 

FOREIGN LANGUAGES 

FOREIGN LANGUAGES 
Arabic, Hebrew, Russian, Chinese, Japanese, 
Indian, S.E. Asian - all the world's languages In 
Windows. Full support for mixing Arabic, Persian. 
Urdu, Hebrew + English. Chine se and Japanese 
type vertically / horizonially. Easy to usel From 
$149.95. Call or write /he WinLanguage• experts/ 

Gamma Productions, Inc. 
Tel 310-478-6774 Fax 310-478-7765 

2130 Sawtelle Blvd. #305. Los Angeles. CA 90025 

Inquiry 686. 

486 

Upgrade slow 386 with 


486 33, 50*, or 66* Mhz 

motherbo~rds from $88. 


*Made by IBM - 3 year warranty 


486 Systems from $588. 
1 Year Parts, Lifetime labor warranty 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
For immediate information any time, 

call (718) 335-9725 from your fax and 
request document number 8101 . 

Fulmark 73 Spring St., #407, NYC 10012 

1 (800) FULMARK or 
(212) 274-1194, fax (212) 274-0803 

$88 

Inquiry 687. 

IBM BUY• SELL• TRADE DCA 
NEED TO BUY 


IBM CAU'S, LAMS, SDLC Card, MC 

Store Loop Adapter, Any Quantity 


CONNECTIVITY 

IBM 4MB TOKEN RING 49.00 

IBM 4MB TOKEN RING MC 99.00 

IBM 16/4 TOKEN RING MC 249.00 

IBM 16/4 TOKEN RING AT 349.00 

IBM 5250 EMULATION AT/MC 249.00 

IBM 3270 EMULATION AT/MC 99.00 

IBM 8228 MAU 225.00 

IBM 8218 COPPER REPEATER 275.00 

ISM 8220 FIBER OPTIC CONV 675.00 

DCA IRMA I BLOWOUT 49.00 

DCA IRMA Ill 199.00 

DCA IRMATRAC 16/4 299.00 

MADGE TOKEN RING 4MB (NEW} 69.00 

SOFTWARE 

IRMA WORKSTATION WIN 249.00 

IRMA WORKSTATION DOS 249.00 

ATIACHMATE EXTRA 200.00 

ATIACHMATE EXTENDED 249.00 

IBM 3270 PC EMULATION 149.00 

IBM PERSONAL 3270 V.2 200.00 


IDEA 5250 EMULATION 99.00 MC 

Piedmont Dat a Systems


Atlanla, Georgia 

Phone (404) 449-3425 FAX (404) 441-1961 


Inquiry 688. 

205 BURLINGTON ROAD • BEDFORD. MA 01730 

Inquiry 689. 

Pre-Owned Electronics, Inc™ 
THE Independent Provider, serving the Dealer, 

Professional, Corporate, Government, and 
Educational Buyer since 1985 

APPLE II® & MACINTOSH® 
SYSTEMS• PARTS• EXCHANGE REPAIRS 

Call fora Catalog...800-274-5343 
INT'L: 617-275-4600 •FAX: 617-275-4848 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 
Buy - Sell - Trade 

LaserJet ColorPro 
DeskJet DraftPro 
RuggedWriler DraftMaster 
Elec1rosta1ic Plotters DesignJet 

HP 9000 Workstations and Vectras also available. 

Ted Dasher & Associates 


4117 Second Ave.• $ . B2rming:ham, AL 35222 

Phone: (205) 591-4747 Fax: (205) 591-1108 


(80IJ) 638-4833 


Inquiry 690. 

DC POWER? PC APPLICATION? 

• We have solutions 


·1 2, 24, 48, 12, 125, 250 voe 

• Panel Mount, Rack Mount 


Computers and Power Supplies 

' Sales and Service Support Smee 1976 


TRANSDUCTION LIMITED 

5155 SPECTRUM WAY, BLDG. 23 


MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO, CANADA L4W 5A 1 

U.S. and Canada Sales 1-800-268-0427 


lnternallonal: 

Tel: 905-625-1907 - Fax: 905-625-0531 


HARDWARE/DSP 
DSP & DAT A ACQUISITION 

PC based DSP boards for Da1a Acquisllion and general 
~~~~i;dsl~~/~r~~~~~P~r::o~~ Tl TMS320 se ries of 
Sottware for program developrn!nl. as well as extensiveData 
Acquisilion. FFT. and other applications software, is included 
wilh each board. 
33MFLOPS TMS32DC31 based Model 310A with high speed 
ana log 1/0 Is pri ced from $700. 

Dalanco Spry 
89 Westland Avenue, Rochester, NY 14616 

Phono: 71 6·473-3610 Fax: 716·271·8380 

Inquiry 692. 

LANS 

The $25 Network 
Try the 1st truly low-cost LAN 

•Connect 2 or 3 XTs, ATs, 386s, 486s 
• Uses serial ports and null modem cable 
• Runs at 11 SK baud - approx 8500 bytes/sec 
• Runs in background , totally transparent 
• Share d isks and printers, etc . 
•Needs only 15K of RAM 

Little Big LAN 
The most flex ible network 

• Peer to Peer LAN to 250 nodes 
• $75 total software cost , not per node! 
• Link v ia serial, paralle l, or Modems 
• Link via Ethernet or Arcnet 
• Mixed mode rou ting 
• Typically only 40K of RAM 

Skeptical? We make belleverst 

Information Modes 
P.O. Drawer F, Denlon, TX 76202 


Tech 817-387-3339 Orders 80D-628-7992 

Hours 1·5 Mon/Wed, 9-5 Tue/Thu/Fri CST 


Inquiry 693. 

LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS 

Hard Disk/Processor Upgrades 
Toshiba, Compaq, AST, Texas Instruments, Grid, 
and many others. Gel 1he performance and 
capaci ty you need to run 1oday's demanding 
sottware applications. Reasonable prices. We also 
carry a full fine of memory products! 

PORTABLE PROFESSIONAL 
10500 Richmond Ave. , #201, Houston, TX 77042 

800-222-6647 

Inquiry 694. 

LASERJET FORMS OVERLAY 

Forms Overlay for Windows... 
Forms Electric is the forms overlay solution lor 
LaserJet & compatible prinlers. Use your preferred 
Windows applications to creale HP PCL macros 
for use wi th Windows, DOS and non-PC appli 
cations. Only UK £59.95 + p&p ($99 approx). 

...DOS, Unix, HP and AS/400 
Visual Software 
15 Cleardene, Darking, Surrey RH4 2BY, UK 
Tel & Fax: +44 306 742425. CIS 100023,1167 

Inquiry 695. 
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THE BUYER'S MART 

CD-ROM 

CD-ROM Networking for Peer-to-Peer Networks 
Introducing OPTl·NET* Lite 

OPTl-NET Lite employs dara caching and prcfctching 

~f1~1;i1~~'(_$~~~6~1 i~=;~e~1~n~~~~1:r!~"r1~et~~,~~~~nts 
Call for rour free catalog featuring our line of CD·ROM 

~~,~~~"O~~~~~~b~~ ~~~~f g~~~~l~~~~;~~ 
CD·RO~l hardware, and networked CD·ROM lilies! 
ONLINE COMPUTER SYSTEMS, INC. 

FlashFA..X Information Ho1llnc 301-60 J-2120 
30 1-428-3700 or FAX us :&t 30 1-428-2903. 

Inquiry 669. 

New and Updated CDROM Titles 

Clea MS Windows CDRDM, Tllsnds ol Windows prgrms..S29.95 

Giga Games CDROM. Games for DDS/Wlndows. ............... $39.95 

Space and Astronomy. Tllsnds NASA lmages/data ............$39.95 

CUser Group library, C source code Dec 93 . .................549.95 

Simtel MSDOS CDROM, DDS Sharewarelfreeware .... ......$29.95 

ORZ Ham RadioCDROM. FCC Callslgn Db & Snrwar...... S29.95 

Hobbes OS/2 CDRDM, OS/2 Shareware!Freeware .......... .S29.95 

Source Code CDROM, 650 Mb source, DOS/Unlx ....... .....539.95 

Gutenberg Project, literature and docs ..... .. .. .... .......... .....539.95 

Linux Operating Sys. 386/486 OS, Xl 1, lull src .................549.95 

FreeBSD Operating Sys, Ver 1.0. km! src, X/GNU ..............$39.95 

Ublis Blitannla, MSDOSTech/S<:l/Englneer ............•... ... ...569.95 

X11R51Gnu CDROM, Full src, SPARC blnalies .............. ....539.95 

l/ebula for NeXTSTEP. Prgms for Intel NeXTSTEP ......... ....$59.95 

Ada Programming CDROM. Compilers. source. docs ........ 539.95 

Amine! CD ROM. Amiga Shareware!Freeware ....................$29.95 

CDROM Caddies, Lifetime Guarantee ............ ....................54.95 


Top quallly CDRDMs. 100% satisfied or lull refund. 

WALNUT CREEK CDROM 
4041 Pike Lane, Ste D-212, Concord, CA 94520 

1-800-786-9907 Visa/MC AMEx, Fax: 1·51 0-674-0821 

Inquiry 670. 


CELLULAR PHONES 


TWO CELLULAR PHONES 
WITH ONLY ONE NUMBER 

Our cellular software wi ll allow you to 
change phone numbers and elec
tronic serial numbers on 

MOTOROLA• MITSUBISHI • PANASONIC 
NEC• RADIO SHACK• NOKIA 

WH Y PAY TWO CELLULAR BILLS? 

Put the same number on as many 


phones as you like! 

Only $495! 


We can also sell you a hand held 

cellular phone with your existing 


number fo r only $395.00! 


Cellular Press 
421 N. Rodeo Dr. #15318, Beverly Hills, CA 90210 

Phone: 310-289·2174 
Fax on Demand: 305-346-7674 

Call from your fax handset and follow the voice 
prompts to receive complete technical specifications 

Inquiry 671 . 


COMMS SIMULATION 


FiREE Demonst rate, test or 
bundle from fax-scanning 
to ISDN , NO fine or 
installation costs. 

WORLDWIDE PHONE- LINE SIMULATORS 
Fax Scanner (9 to 18 Volts) $45 £28 
One-way Dial-up !"Lite") $125 £79 
Two-way Dial-up "Demo"/ $189 £11 9 
6-way ISDN (rent or buy) rom $599 £370 

FREELINK ., GoodThinKlng cuKJ 
Access +44 (O) 844 291803 Fax .. 292803 Visa 

Inquiry 672. 
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COMPUTER BOOKS 

COMPUTER BOOKS at a discount 
Personal, technical service. 15% discount off most books 
from 140+ publishers. Networks, Windows, architecture, 
CD-ROM, Ct+, UNIX, OOP, Internet, Macintosh, TCPnP, 
Novell, Pentium. WoMwide shipping. GO CBK or E-mail 
70007.1333@compuserve.com lrom Internet. MC, VISA, 
AMEX, DISC, JCB cards. Free 16-page catalog. 

CompuBooks 
Rt. 1, Box271 -D 512-321-9652 
Cedar Creek, TX 78612 Fax 512-321-4525 

800-880-6818 

Inquiry 673. 


COMPUTER INSURANCE 


INSURES YOUR COMPUTER 
SAFEWARE Computerownefs coverage provides 
replacement ol hardware, media and purchased 
software. As little as $49 a year covers accidents, 
theft. power surges and more. One call does it all. 

1-800-800-1492 
SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc. 


PO Box 02211. 2929 N. High St., Columbus, OH 43202 

Now avallablo In Ontarlolll 


Inquiry 674. 


CROSS ASSEMBLERS 


PC BASED DEVELOPMENT TOOLS 
We offer low-cost eHiclent CROSS ASSEMBLERS and a 
superb line of SIMULATOR-DEBUGGERS with full built-In 
DISASSEMBLERS for Intel's MCS-4e, 51, es end 96, and 
for the z eo families of embedded controllers. Our new sim
ulators lor the 80C1 96K8 and 80C1 96KC ere unique in the 
market, and have been received wl1h rave reviews. The price 
of our software Includes unlimlted free upgrade prtvilegesl 

Lear Com Company 
2440 Kipling St. , Ste . 206, Lakewood, CO 80215 

{303) 232-2226 FAX (303) 232-0721 

Inquiry 675. 

Cross Assemblers 40't-~19'1-
Simulators J$l <s>/Jc. 

Disassemblers 19/19q>~ E>O' 

PseudoCorp 
19, 

· 
716 Thimble Shoals Blvd. Newpon News, VA 23606 

(8D4) 873-1947 Fax (804) 873-2154 
BBS (804) 873-4838 

Inquiry 676. 


DATA RECOVERY 


Ontrack 
DATA RECOVERY 

• Professional service recommended by major hard 
drive manufacturers • Expertise in virtually every 

operating system & media storage device • 24-hour 
support with weekend, priority, & on-site service 

available • For fast, successful resul ts, call: 

MN:1-800-872·2599 • CA: 1·800-752-7557 
UK: 44-81-974·5522 •GERMANY: 0130·815-198 
Corp. Headquarters: 632 1Bury Drive, Edon Pra irie, MN 55346 

Inquiry 677. 

Any Tape, Optieal. Car1· 
tldge o l any lortnalDATA whe thor pa rtially over· 
wrl ll on o r damaged ,RECOVERY ~,~~h: o~~~~a~:= 
Ro covory can roco•1er 
any dal a anywhe re _on 
lho surlaco. Recovenes 
l rom 112·. 1/4-, OC2000, 
4mm, Bmm Exeb)te , 

WHEN l.T. 
MATI"ERS DEC ll<xx, 3480, Worm. 

ll<il'°"""Y.C-sknll-.oltOia>Syllems Magneto OptJcal etc. 

USA·405-321-2585 Fil 405-321·2741 VOGON 
UK.: •44 (0l 734-89D42 Fax. +44 (0)734·8mtll VOGOH tn~l Lrd 

Inquiry 678. 

I u 

DAT A/DISK CONVERSION 

THE #1 CHOICE 

In disk & tape conversion 


for many leading corporations, government agencies, 

law firms, and companies In every Industry-world-wide. 


Free test •Satisfaction guaranteed 

Graphics Unlimited Inc. 
3000 Second St. North, Minneapolis, MN 55411 

(612) 588-7571 FAX: (612) 588·8783 
1·800-745-7571 

Inquiry 679. 

CONVERSION SERVICES 
Convert any 9·track magnetic tape to or from 
over 5000 formats including 3~". 5~. 8" disk 
formats & word processors. Disk-to-disk con· 
versions also available. Introducing CD-ROM 
conversions. Call for more info. 

Pivar Computing Services, Inc. 
165 A<lington Hgts. Rd.. Dept. #8, Buffalo Grove, IL 60069 
(BOO) Convert (708) 459-6010 

DAT ABASE/ZIP CODE 

ZIP CODE IN DISKS 
Updated with !he ~ US post olllce publication. The Zip
Code Database lnctudes zip codes, cities , states and counties. The 
z p cod~ data base Is In ASCII format, and can be imported to any 

database~ottwaONLY s49.00 
FREE ZIP COOE FINOER siifiwARE. In less than one second, !Ind 
any zip codes, cities, or counties. list !hem numerica lly or 
alphabetically. 

PUMA INSTRUMENTS 
26861 RAINTREE LN .. SANTA CLARITA. CA 91350 

Ta t. (805) 297-6379 Fax (805) 297-7081 VISA/MC 

Inquiry 680. 


DISK DRIVES 


WORKSTATION PRODUCTS 
Disk, opt ica l and tape drives fo r RISC/ Inte l 
platforms. Reliable, cost-effective solutions. 
Supporting IBM PS/2 , RS/6000, Sun, HP, DEC, 
SGI and others. Installations Worldwide. 

COMPUTER TECHNIQUES 
625 E. Merritt Ave. Suile K 


Merritt Island, FL 32953 USA 

Call 407-453-8783 Fax 407-452-3757 


Inquiry 681 . 


DISK DUPLICATION 


Quality & Cost Competitive Disk Duplicating 
10 years ol experience. Our scrvk:os Include: 
• LabeUng + Fulflllmenl • Distribution 
• Packaging + Fast turnaround • Quality bulk ciskettcs 
We also otter data preparation and CD-ROM development 
services. 

Call us today! 
(800) 860-1033 or (708) 858-4566 

Media Conversion Corp. 
800 Roosevelt Road, Building D/Sulle 106 

Glen Ellyn IL 60137 

Inquiry 682. 

FULL SERVICE DISKETIE DUPLICATION 
·All disk formats, 100% virus checked 
• Available in a variety of colors 
• Custom si lkscreenlng 
• Bulk diskettes also available 

Msnufacturlng diskettes In the U.S. since 1978 

Syncom Technologies, Inc. 
1000 Syncom Drive, Mitchell, SD 57301 

1-800-843-9862 

Inquiry 683. 
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BAR CODE 

Bar Code Printing Software 
LabelWorks for Windows 

,,.. Prints all Popular Bar Code Types (19 Types) 

,,.. Desktop Pu blishing Features : WYS IWYG. 
Scalable Fonts, Rulers, Guides, Lines, Shapes, 
Page Zooms (25%-400%), Templates 

,,.. Rotates Text, Bar Codes, and Graphics 

,,.. Supports Windows Compatible Fonts 

,,.. Ch oose From Over One Hundred Popu lar 
Label Formats or Design Your Own 

,,.. Rich Text Support: Mix Styles, Types, & Sizes 

,,.. Automatically Prints Serial Numbers 

,,.. Imports & Exports Graphic Files: 
TIFF. GIFF, BMP, PCX, WPG , WMF, TARGA 

,,.. Supports Virtually all Windows Compatible 
Printers (Postscript. Laser, & Dot Matrix) 

,,.. 30-day Money-Back Guarantee. $295 

•••CALL FOR FREE DEMO SOFTWARE ••• 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040 

(BOO) 648-4452 (817) 571-9015 FAX (817) 685-6232 

BAR CODE EXPERT 
• Keyboard wedge r.,ders for PC/XT/AT, PS/2, Mac and Terminals. 
• Readers w/RS-233. RS-485 and multidrop protocol. 
• Reader w/DTMF output, data transmissionover phone line. 
• Accepts Wand. Slot. CCD. Laser. Magstripe and MICR 

check reader . 
• Reseller's discoun t available. Please call for free catalog. 

!BS-Intelligent Barcode systems, Inc. 
1603t Kaplan Ave., City ol Industry, CA 91744 

(800) 765-2271(818) 968-6265 Fax: (818) 968-5527 

Inquiry 655. 

NEED A ONE STOP SOURCE 
FOR YOUR BAR CODE SOLUTIONS? 

NO PROBLEM ! WE OFFER Dual ity • Pertormanc e • Value 
A lull line ol READERS• PRINTERS • PORTABLES• BAR 
COD E READERS FOR NOTEBOOKS • HE WLETT-PACK
ARD SCANNERS. MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS. Our 

r,~:i~~~,:~~~~r ::a~O~~~~~r~e~ut:~::r~~d: 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT• OE t.WAR DISCOUNTS. 

INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGIES &SYSTEMS 
Eastern USA (800) 826·1688 804-272·0138 Intl . 
Western USA 1800) 228·9487 804-27 2-0357 Fax 

Inquiry 656. 

1111111 Window Bar™ 
Soltware that's easy to learn & install 

• Ideal for compliance labeling 
• Raled as the "TOP RECOMMENDATION " by 

Independent expert vs . 11 others 
• FulHeatured. network ready; ODE compatible 
• Supports all popular symbologies. most bar code 

print ers and data bases. 
• Interactive and automatic printing tools via Windows! 
• Full design ca pab ililies; full Windows set·up 
• Variable graphics (WYSIWYG) 
• No risk, 30 day mon ey back guarantee! 
• Free 800 te ch support 
• Distributor & VAR inquiries welcomed S495 

CALL NOW FOR A FREE DEMO DISK 
Mayer Automation Group 

3405 41h Avenue South • Birmingham, AL • 35222 
1 ·800-289-6293 • Fax (205) 323-0886 

·= 

BAR CODE 

DOS & WINDOWS BAR CODING 
Bar code readers designed tor tast, re liable. cost
eH8ctive data-entry. They work just like a second 
keyboard. Numerous scanners (wand, credit card , 
CCO, laser, etc). Bar Tender for Windows designs 
labels on screen & outputs on almost any printer. 
DOS printing , too. Generous reselle r discounts. 
Great warranty. 30-day money-back guarantee. 
Seagull Scientific Systems, Inc. 

15127 N.E. 24111 , Sutte 333, Redmond. WA 98052 
800-758-2001 206-451 ·8966 FAX 206-451-8982 

DATA INPUT DEVICES 
Bar Code, Magnetic Stripe Readers for microcompulers 
& term inals, inclu ding IBM PS /2 & others. DEC , 
Macintosh, AT&T, CT, Wyse, Wang. All readers connect 
on the keyt:xla rd cable & are transparent to all software. 
UPC & 39 print prog rams, mag nelic encoders. & 
port able rea ders are also available. 

TPS Electronics 
4047 Transport. Palo Alto. CA 94303 

4 I 5-856·6833 Applelink: SARCODE 
1·800-526-5920 FAX: 415-856·3843 

Inquiry 658. 

VARIANT MICROSYSTEMS 
BAR CODE READERS DELIVER 

WANOl\.ASER/MAGNETIC CARD CONNECTIVITY 
Keyboattl wedges tlnternailB<temaQ for 13M PCIXT/AT. 
PS/2, nnd portables 
RS232 wedges for WYSE, Link, Kimtron tenminals 
Bnr code and label printing software 
Full two·year warranty 
30-0ay Money-Back Guarantee 
Extonslve VAR/Dealer Discounts 

46560 Fremont BMi. SUie 105/Fremonl.CA 94S3Bll5101440-2870 
800-666-4BAR FAX: (510) 440-2873 

Inquiry 659. 

C++ & DATABASE 
C++ Libraries to access and fax to/from your dotoboae : 

SyPLUS & OraPLUS C<+ Libraries tor Sybase & Oracle S189.00 
SyPLUS &OraPLUS w1'ource code 5589.00 
Sy FAX & OraFAX Ctt Libraries for Syt>.se &Oraele S12'l.OO 
Sy FAX &OraFAX w/so1.oce cod< 5529.00 
Other C++ Products: 

ln·deplh Cu video course: OOS/UUIX examples, S!Jppon S249.00 
TheC•· TOOLBOX. MS/Win , cos Libranes $89.00 
Th eCH TOOLBOX w/source code S289.00 

Universal Information Systems (UnilnfoJ 
(800) 793-74!11 

72 Van Riepen Avenue. Jersey City, NJ 07306·2806 

Schematic Capture & PCB CAD 

Analogue Simulation, Digital Simulation, etc. 

Prices from $195. Credit cards welcome. 
For brochure use Inquiry# or contact us ar: 

NUMBER ONE SYSTEMS 
1795 Granger Avenue. LosAllos, CA 94024 

Tel/Fax: 415 968 9306 

Inquiry 661. 

CAD/CAM 

CONTOURING MOTION CONTROL 
F~~x! r,ni,~~!!~RT! $249 

NEW VERSION 3 VISA/MC 
• Controls up to six step motors sunuttaneously. 
• Unoar and Circular Interpolation. 
• New features to accommodate machine control. 
• Eosy·IO·use DOS device drtver. Super Manual. 
• CAD·CAM interface available. 

Ability Systems 

Inquiry 662. 

Corpora tion, 1422 Arnold Ave. 
Rosl1n.PA 19001 l21S)65Hl36
FAX: l215) 657-78t5 

CASE TOOLS 

CASE Tools 
Finally, a tool powerful enough for the most 
demanding corporate project yet easy enough to 
use for your first project: Gen IE from CASEwlse. 
• Automatic SOL OOUxBase DBF generation 
• Mult iple methods Including : IE, DeMarco , 

Yourdon , Mellor, Gane&Sarson 
• Learn as you go wi th on-line cue-card learn ing. 

Europe telephone +44 (0) 71 794 4412, 
USA 617-647-0116 EXTENSION 3817 

Inquiry 663. 

• CD RECORDABLE 

Geared to CD·technology 
GEAR . the ultlmale CD·Recordable tool lor any CD·Standard 
If you demand a simple, easy 10 use soMion to ere.at! CD"s, GEAR 
is everything you need. GEAR supports all majo r CD-Recorders: 
NC. Kodak. Philips, Rk:oh . Sony and Yamaha. GEAR is avallable on 
DOS. Windows, Apple Macintosh, Sun Unix and Hewlelt Packard 
UnlK. 

Elektroson 
America , 3 1 Waterloo Avenue, Berwyn, PA 19312. USA 
tel 1·215-660·9038, lax t -215·667-9387 
Europe &Am. P.O.Box 2436. 5600 CK Elndhoven. The N.U..larl<lS 
tel 31-10) 40·515065, lax 31·IO)40-514920, 
E·mallElektro@sci.kun.nl 

Inquiry 664. 

CD-ROM 
A-LINK is YOUR LINK to CD ROM TECHNOLOGY 

From the heart of Silicon Valley

* CD Rom Titles * * CD Rom Drives * * Multimedia * 
Low Prices .. .... ........ Large Selection 

Call 24 hours for free catalog 

800-529-9222 or Fax (408) 255-6281 
Visa/MC 

Inquiry 665. 

USA UNZIPPED™ 
Instantly verily any address In !he enlire USA. Provides 
unlimited access on CD·ROM to every street, city, and 9· 
digit ZIP code. Clean up mailing Hsts. Avoid wasted postage. 
Pays for Itself many times over. Windows. 30·day money· 
back guarantee. Only $29.95. MCNisa. 

CD LIGHT 
8861 S. Siiverstone Woy, Sandy, UT 84093 

Phone 801·943-0162, Fax 801-943-5633 
71141 .224 @compuserve.com 

Inquiry 666. 

*TOSHIBA :J: PLEXTOR *NEC :;: 
:!: SCSI INTERFACE :f: 

:;: MEDIA VISION :!: TRANTOR :f: 
• CD·ROM TITLES. MAC & DOS 

• CD-ROM CADDIES & ACCESSORIES 

Computers at Large 
Samtoga, CA 

Dedicated to CD·ROM technology. 
PLEASE CALL FOR OUR P RICE LIST 

800·642·4194 . 408·255· 1081 
Fox 408·255-2388 VISA & MasterCard accepted 

Inquiry 667. 

' 

~----------------~ 
MULTI-PLATFORM CD·ROMs 

GRAPHICS: Graphic applicaUons & source ......- ....................$24.95 
AUO IO: AOOJO Apps, Sounds.Elfects......................... - ........$2<.95 
LAHGUAGESIOS: Largest cotlectlon al Languages w/sourte $39.95 
MEGAMEDIA II : 24 bit lmao!s. lonts sounds.....................•. $39.95 

OIGITAL CINEMA: AUi &MPEG vi<leo clips ..........................$34.95 

KNOWLEDGE MEDIA 
436 Nunneley Rd., Ste B. Paradise, CA 95969 
(800) 78-CD-ROM : (9 16) 872-3826 FAX 
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THE BUYER'S MART 

A DIRECTORY OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 

THE BUYER'S MART is a unique classified section or

ganized by product category to help readers locate sup

pliers. Each ad has Inquiry numbers to aid readers re

questing infonmation from advertisers. 

AD FORMAT: Each ad will be designed and typeset t>y 

BYTE. Do NOT send logos or camera-ready artwork. 

Advertisers should furnish typewritten copy. 2"x1 •/,." 

ads can include headline (23 characters maximum), de

scri ptive text (300 characters is the maximum 

recommended) plus company name, address, tele-


ACCESSORIES 

RADIOACTIVE? 
Plot tt on- PC will The RM<lO RADIATION MONITOR 


Serial 0< printer port. Deled>: ALPHA •BETA• GAMMA • X-RAY. 

MlcroR, 10001"1es1he """"'1ion of standard gelger coun!m. 


Excelent for tradang RADON GAS. F'm sources. Hew: VBBion 3.1 

+WINDOWS, Plot: • Background • Cosmic Aeya •Clouds • Foods 


CalWri1efor PC MAGAZINE review. • TSA •GM Tube 

VISAIMCIEURO Phone orders. No1 satlslled? Full refund. 


800-729-5397 or Tel/Fax: (302) 655-3800 
Aware Electronics CorJ». 

P.O.Box 4299, Wilmington, DE 19607 $149.50 

KEYBOARD, VIDEO, MOUSE, AUDIO 

Extend signals from PC with EXlENDER 


Split signals with COMPANION/PC EXPANDER 

Switch signals among PCs with COMMANDER 


Boosts signals up to 600 feet. Control up 10 96 PCs 

with one keyboard, monitor and mouse. 

COMDEX Booth #N4574 

CYBEX CORPORATION 
4912 Research Dr., Hunteville, AL 35805 

Phone: 205-43D-400D Fax: 205-43D-4030 

Inquiry 651 . 

VGA 	Splitters 
Connect 2, 4, or more monitors to your oomputer 
Bright and cris p presenta t ion s i multaneously on 
all monttors ·Guaranteed 
Works with all VGA, SVGA, and RGB moni1ors 
Small durable molal case. MADE IN USll 
Ext ension cables available 

H&R TECHNOLOGY 
Sen1a Ana, CA (714) 641-6607 800·959·6439 

Inquiry 652. 


ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE 


Al Reverse Engineering Tool 
Reverse engineering tool uses export system to analyze 
appllcatlons written In COBOL and other 3rd generation 
languages. 
• Automatic production of system diagrams. 
• Analysis reports. 
• Powertul scrip! language. 
• Con bo configured for JCL, FORTRAN, etc. 
• 	Wlndows 3. 1 and 0512 versions. 

FREE DEMO 

System Builders 
Tel (61 3) 230-4007 Fax (613) 236-3754 

Inquiry 653. 

BAR CODE 

Labeling Software 
On EPSON, IBM, OKI , or LaserJet. Easy 
WYSIWYG design. Any format/size. Up to 120 
fields per label. 18 tex1 sizes lo 3" - readable at 
100', AIAG, KMart, Sears, MIL-STD, Penneys, 2of5, 
128, UPC/EAN, Code 39. File Input & Scanned 
PCX graphics- $279. Other programs from S129. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(408) 458-9938 800-345-4220 

' 
' 

phone and fax number. 2"x2'/a" ad has more space for 
descriptive text (850 characters is the maximum recom
mended). 
DEADLINE: Ad copy is due approximately 2 months 
prior to issue date. For example: November issue 
closes on September 8. Send your copy and payment 
to: THE BUYER'S MART, BYTE Magazine, 1 Phoenix 
Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458. For more infor
mation call: Margot Swanson at 603-924-2656. 

* AA Battery Operated, 64K or 256K 

* Display messages and optional voice messages 
tell operator what to do. Messages are easily 
recorded (like answering machine) in any 

language. This unit Is EASYI 


* Double duty as Non-portable Reader 

* 4x20 Supertwisl LCD Display, 35 Rubber Keys

* 2 Built-In Inventory Programs 

* Download tables and Pick Lists 

* Wand, CCD, or Laser Scanner Input 

* Serial Interlace and Keyboard Interlace 

* Reads 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128. Code 39, etc. 

* 2 year Warranty on Reader & Wand 

* 30 Day Money Back Guarantee 

* 64K Complete with Steel Wand - $799

* New Smaller Size - weighs only 12.5 oz. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
3004 Mission Streel • Senta Cruz. CA 95060 

408-458-9938 FAX 408-458·9964 800-345-4220 

Cordless RF Bar Code Wand 
A cordless AF bar Code wand with a range of 100 
feet. Plug-N·Play. No software needed. Attaches 

FAX: 603-924-2683. 

BAR CODE 

Bar Code Readers 
For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, Macintosh 

and Serial Terminals 
* Attaches as 2nd Keyboard or to any ADB port

* Reads 2of5, 128, UPC/EAN, Code 39, etc.

* External or Internal attachment on PC 
* Wand, CCD, Slot Badge, Magstripe or Laser 

* Two Scanners per Reader 

* 100+ Configurable Options 
* 2 Year Warranty, 30 Day S Back Guarantee 

* Direct From Manufacturer 

* Top Rated by Independent Review 

* Complete with CCD Scanner - $624

* Complete with Laser Scanner- $1250 

* Complete Wand only Reader- $329 

Worthington Data Solutions 
3004 Mission Street 

Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
408-458-9938 

800-345-4220 

Portable Reader 


as 2nd keyboard. For IBM and Macintosh or any 
serial device. Real-time remote data collection for 
$695. Optional pocket beeper for long range -$395. 
It's an exclusive from the PC bar coding leader. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(408) 458-9938 (800) 345-4220 
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RATES (Jan. 1994) 
3-5 8·11 12 13 

lnuel ,..... IHuH'"""2"x11J." 
1ad S696 $668 $585 $557 
2 ads/issue 557 529 
3 ads/issue 529 501 
2"x2'~" 
1ad $1 ,392 $1,336 $1'170 $1 ,114 
2 ads/issue - 1,11 4 1,058 
3adsnssue - 1,058 1,002 

BAR CODE 

Portable Bar Code Reader 
:> Use as a PORTABLE, WEDGE, or SERIAL 
> 9V Battery Operation with Lithium Backup 
:> 2x16 Supertwlst LCD Display 
:> 54 Key Keyboard with Separate Numeric Keys 
> Real-time Clock Supports Date & Time Stamps 
:> Reads ail Popular Bar Codes (16 types) 
:> Wand, CCD, Laser. or Serial Input Devices 
:> Built·ln Program Generator 
> Create Your Own Custom Programs 
> 6 Built-In Inventory Programs 
> Up to 250 Programs Can Reside in Memory 
> Create up lo 250 Data Flies per Program 
> Up 10 250 Look-Up Flies In Memory 
> Built-In Calculator 
> Supports HAYES Compatible Modems 
> 64K Memory with Data Compression 
> 30-day $$Back Guarantee - 1 Year Warranty 
> Complete Unit with WAND Scanner -$795 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Pari<way, Euless, TX 76040 

(800) 648-4452 (817) 571-9015 FAX (8171685-6232 

BAR CODE READERS 
For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, & Serial Terminals 
> Emulates Keyboard: Worl<s With Any Software 
> Oata Appears as Keyboard Input 
:> Uses Enhanced Decoding Algorithms 
> Accepts Wand, Slot!Badge, CCD, Laser. 

Magnetic Stripe Reader, & RS232 Serial Input 
> Reads Ail Popular Bar Codes (16 types) 
> Reads HIGH, MEDIUM, & LOW density codes 
> Auto-Discriminates Between Bar Code Types 
> Easily Programmed with a Bar Code Menu 
:> Over 140 User Configurable Options 
> Daisy Chain Up to 96 Readers 
> Supports NOVELL Networl<s 
> Supports US & INTERNATIONAL Keyboards 
:> Direct From Manufacturer 
:> 30-day $$Back Guarantee. 1 Year Warranty 
> Complete Unit with LASER Scanner- $1095 
:> Complete Unit with WAND Scanner-$395 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Parl<way, Euless, TX 7604D 

(800) 648-4452 (817) 571-9015 FAX (817) 685·6232 

SCANNEil SA&I 
USA Made 

• WELCH ALLYN Steel Wand w/decoder $249 
• SYMBOL Laser LS2000, LT1700 or SP400 w/deeoder $6119+ 
• Softwn Wedge (OOSWW) -Wand" PSC 1..-$125+ 
• Mag Stripe Encoder/Reader (2 or3trks) $1099-t
• Print Software ([X)ShWll $149+• Software: tMn. ASlliSS. Ted!. 
• POS Products • 30 Day $$ Back• SPANISH Dept. Avail. 

BARCODE INTERNATIONAL SYmMS (BIS} 
12140 Severn Way. Riverside, CA 92503 (909) 270-0016 lnl'I 
(800)653-4252 US• (800) 219-5178 CAN• FAX (909)270·0920 

Inquiry 654. 
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Mathematical/Statistical • On-Line Services Windows 

PCTFX 
Typesetting Software 

nZ x11·Zdt = ~ ( (x4 - i)3

1_ 00 X - tY f::t ,jZ3 + ylO 

This complete typesetting system makes 

your books, manuals, articles, & math formulas 


look their best! 

For a FREE CATALOG & DEMO DISK, call 800/808-7906 
Perwnal Te)(, Inc. 12 Madrona Street Mill Valley, CA 94941 Fax: 415/388·8865 

Circle 217 on Inquiry Card. 

THE ULTIMATE BBS 
ACCESS 

NOCRmlT 
CARD NEEDED 

• Make the connection 
• Over 100,000 GIF, Shareware, 

W"mdows/DOS Files - ~dated daily! 
• Unlimited Downloads • CaD NOW! 

USE YOUR MODEM TO DIAL 
1-809-563-0116 

Leng dis tance rah s applJ . 

For information about advertising your 
product in Jhe BYTE YES PAGES 
The best way to have your customers say "Yes!" 
to buying your products is to say "Yes! " to BYTE 
YES PAGES. Just contact your McGraw-Hill 
representative to get started. 

Ellen Perham Mark Stone 
603-924-2598 603-924-2695 
Southern U.S. Northern U.S. 

T ECH ICAL GRAPHICS • DATA A NA1YSIS • 
D ATA A cQU1SmoN • WrNoows 

ORIGIN is your compleie laborato ry data 
management solution , providing unrivaled 
ne~ibili t y, publication-quality technical 
graphing, and sophisticated data analysis 
capabilities in an easy-to-use Windows 
environment. 

Sec us in Atlanta a1 Comdex. 800<h #9326. 
For a Free Demo, Call 
1-800-969-7720 

M1croCal $Qflw;;irr, Inc . Ont Roundhouse Plaza, Nonhamf)(on, MA 01060 
Td; <tlJ-~86-2013 • Fax . 'fl3·58,·0126 

Circle 235 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 236). 

TCP/IP & SNMP 
Add Networking Protocols to your system designs with: 

FUSION Developer's Kit 
• FUSION TCP/IP protocol suite 

FUSION SNMP agent MIB 2 + Version 2(Available Soon) 
• Flexible architecture -C source code 
• Used In thousands of process control, embedded systems, 

and end·user designs 
• Easy porting with consulting and training available 
• Complete porting services available from our engineering 

Roya lty-Free 
Option Aval/able.P4S4tw.J,i 

Call (805) 484-2128. or (800) 541-9508 FAX (805) 4_84-~~_!I . ~ 
Circle 234 on Inquiry Card. 

Ad- Uunse . .-..SApply for INFO 

Simply point & dick on the Database Menu Option 

to Modify/Create or Open an existing 


dBASE IV, INFORMIX or Gupta SQLBase database. 

PRISMAOFFICE is the single application for 


Word Processing, Database and E-Mail! 

"\ I I ,_, 

To O rder Call 

800-PRISMA 1 ~~$295 ~ 
-o~mo 

.f t,_...._Avaitable ...
PRIS~Off ICE or Windows 
29W.Ana pamu St.,#405;Santa Barbara. CA 93 101 

Clrr.IA 20? nn lnnnlrv ~Rrrf 



Tape Drives • CAO/CAM Data Acquisition 

DAQ Desi gner is a free software tool that 
he lps determine which hardw are and 
software combinations are best for your PC
based data acquis ition system. DAQ Designer 
will (1) ask questions about your application, 
(2) analyze your answers to determine your 
system needs, and (3) describe what 
hardware and software you need to develop 
your data acquisition system. 

National Instruments 
6504 Bridge Point Parkway, Austin, TX 78730 

(5 12) 794-0100 
(800) 433-3488 (U.S. and Canada) 

Fax (512) 794-8411 

Circle 215 on Inquiry Card. 

619-571-5555 Overland Data 
FAX 619-571-0982 
Europe (+44) 734-891891 Your best choice for 1/2 inch 
Europe FAX ( +44) 734-891897 tape solutions since 1980. 

Circle 216 on Inquiry Card. 

•Tape Transfer and Format Conversion 

• EBCDIC+-+ ASCII Data Manipulation 

• AS/400, TKSO, and W QIC Drives 

• UNIX Tar and DEC Save Sat Options 

• Reseller Inquiries Invited 

Qv1cxCDPY ~ Tape Duplication 

READ/WRITE 9-TRACK 
3480 • 8MM •DAT on 

YOUR PC NOW! 
(3aU, 'U4- ... (Sf7) 5'42-2077.,. 

1-800-248-3475 

Clrcle 244 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS:245) . 

HiWIRE"' II Schemallc 
and PCB Software 

With support for ex· 
pan ded and extended 
memory, HiWIRE II can 
handle you r most de· 
manding schematic and 
PCB designs. The unique 
HiWIRE II editor allows 
you to display and edit 
schematics and PCBs 
sim ultaneously, using 
the same commands for 

Wlntek Corporation each. HiWIRE II ls $995,1801South Street 
and is guaranteed. 

Call (800) 742-6809 
Lafaye tte, IN 47904 

742-6809 or (317) 448-1903 

Circle 231 on Inquiry Card. 
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Multimedia • Programmable Hardware Programmable Hardware • Tape Drives 

UNIVERSAL/GANG PROGRAMMERS ALL-07 
Fill ALL of your EPROM, PLO, GAL, FGPA, MPU, TIL ... 
programming and testing needs with one unit! 
• Supports virtua.lly ALL 

programmable devices. 
• Supports DIP, PLCC, QFP, 

SOP, PGA ... up to 256 pins. 
• Ga ng programming 

option for prod uction. 
• Free software updates via BBS. 
• Algori thms approved by IC 

manufacturers. 

~ HI-LO Sy.sfem.s TEL (510) 623-8860"'\!!!/ 44388 S. GRIMMER BLVD. , FREMONT.CA 94538 FAX (510) 623-9925 
Circle 224 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 225). 

N west Z-World 's line of C-progrJmmabl 
miniatu re controllers, the Liule Siar"' has 16 
inputs, 14 high-current driver ourptus, RS232/485 , lxmery·backed 
RA.\! and real-lime clock, programmable timers, warchdog, and more. It is also 
available with enclosure and LCD/keypad, expansion cards for add1ional VO, and 
optional 18 MHz clock. Our easy-to-use, yet powerful Di•namic C™ development 
system ($ 195) integr:1 1cs an edilOr, comrilcr, and debugger. The Lillie . tar is ideal 
for control, test and data acquisition appl ica tions. 

1724 Picasso Avenue 24-Hour Autofi\X 
D'Jvis, CA 95616 916.753.0618. 
916.757.3737 Call fromyour FAX. 
916.753.5141 FAX Hcquc>l c:ualog =18. 

Circle 232 on Inquiry Card. 

3480/3490 & 9-Track Tape Subsystems 
1/411 DAT 8mm Optical 

Windows Software Now Available 
• Tape Backup and Restore 
• Make Your Own CD ROM 

with our CD ROM Maker 
• Optical Storage from $995.oo 
• Fujitsu Quality Drives 

CALL 1-800-938-TAPE 
Get The Very Best For Less _ 

Laguna Data~S-y-st_e_m_s---~ 
moke Ranch Road, Suile C, Las Vegas, NV 89128 
cl : (702) 254-2646 • Fax: (702) 25 4-09 10 

Circle 214 on Inquiry Card. 

Desktop 9-Track Tape Subsystem 
#1-selling 9-track system on desktop. 

Qualstar's low cost 1/2-inch 9-track Streaming 
tape systems bring full ANSI data interchange to 
IBM AT, PS/2 or Macintosh, giving your micro the 
freedom to exchange data files with nearly any 
mainframe or minicomputer in the world. 

Systems include DOS or Xenix compatible 
software, coupler card and cables. High reliability 
1600 or 6250 BPI capabi lity may be used for disk 
backup as well as data interchange. 

Call us today! For details and
OURLSTRR: to order: Fax (818) 592-0116 
- ,,. Phone (B1 B) 592-0061 

6709 Independence Avenue, Canoga Park, CA 91303 
© 1989 Oualsla r Corp. 
All pr od uct and company names and tradema rks arc the exclusive property ol th eir respec tive owners. 

Circle 218 on Inquiry Card. 
JU NE 1994 UYTE 329 

Video Framegrabbers for 
the PCIAT/486 

• Real time grab/display 
• Software with source code 
• 60 & 50 Hz. Video 

IMAGING CARDS MODEL 1-800-292-1160 
-512VL: VESA bus digitizer. Up to 
768 x 480 res , 8 bit grayscale, over
lay graphics. Fast 32 bit access. 
Ideal for machine vision!. ... .. .. . $795 

-512/24: Full 24 bit color board. 512 
x 480 x 24 bit, RGB/Composite 
IN/OUT ......... .............. .......... $595 

-512: 512 x 480 x8 bit grayscale 
machine vision workhorse. Multi res/ 
Multi image, 4 inputs, inpuVoutput 
LUTS, ping pong buffers ......... $595 

-02/-03: Lower cost grayscale boards 
also available. Custom boards our 
specialty. 

AMEXNISA/MC/COD ·(j._.. . 
• Machine Vision since 1987 Control Vision ·'\f :· 

Box 596 Pousburg. KS 66762 • Money back guarantee 316·23 1 0047 Fox 231·56 16 

Circle 205 on Inquiry Card. 

1800 668-2707 Voice: 519 850-0637 Fax: 519 660-1 
From DWC µPLC .. . 
Our Hottest New Product!! 

Circle 239 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 240). 

Foreign languages in Windows... 
featuring q11alit1j TmeType fonts! 

From $149.95. Call the 
Win Language™experts with 
your foreign language needs. 
We haue easy to use solutions 
for supporting fo reign 
languages in Windows. 
If after 30 daysof using anyE11ropea111 Greek, of 011r prod11ctsand following

Hebrew, Indian, IPA, 011r easy to 11se documentation, 
Japanese, Korean, yo11 are not comfortably using 
Persian, Russian, theforeig11 language of your 

Sanskrit, S.E. Asian, choice in Windows;ret urn the 
Tibetan, Urdu, and more prod11ct for a full refund. -.. 

- scalable fonts for Gamma Prod11ctio 1{ 
Windows to s11pport all tel 310.478-6774 

the world's lang11ages. fax 310.478-7765 I 
Does not require special 2130 Sawtelle Blud. #305, 

versions ci[ Windows. Los.Angeles, CA 90025 

Circle 206 on Inquiry Card. 



Keyboards •Modems/Multiplexors • Multimedia 

CUSTOMIZE YOUR KEYBOARD 


Keyboards • Laptops & Notebooks 

Rugged Rackmount Keyboards 

Elma offers high quality industri al ruggcdi zed 
keyboards. Featu res incl ude: 
• 19" rackmount keyboards 
• Take 1 U or l .75" pace 
• Over 25 models to select from 
• Available in full travel and membrane type 
• IBM PC XT/AT, PS2 compat ible 
• US and Tnte rn a tional versions 
• Spring-lock front panel 
• 8mm , 2 button trackba ll wi th serial output 

Call Elma at 510-656-3400 

!=(ELMA. 
Elma E lectronic. Inc. 
4-1350 S. Grimme r Blvd. 
Fremont . CA 9~538 
T e l: 5 l0-656-3400 
Fax: 510-656-3783 

Circle 252 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 253). 

Boost data entry speed, accuracy a11d convenience 
with Genovation 's Micropad, r 1v1 the innovative 
numeric keypadfor porlahle computers. 

TO COMPUTER ... 

17741 Mitchell , Nonh 
Irvine, CA 927t4 U A 
TEL (714) 33-3355 
FAX (714) 33-0322 
(800) 822-4333 

I· the unhandy numeri c section of your 
ponable compu ter 's keyboard draggi ng yo u 
down?.. .. Give yo ur producti vity a boo t by 
u ing our Micropad. The ergo nomicall y 
designed Micropad i ideal fo r spreadsheet 
and accounting applications that req uire fa t 
and accurate entry of numeric data. 

111e Micropad attaches to the parallel port 
of any MS-DOS computer whil e providing a 
clean pass th rough connecti on LO the printer. 
Power usage is neg ligible. Lightweight and 
compact. the Micropad is full y compatible 
with and programmabl e under both DOS and 
Window . It i al o avai lable wi th connectors 
to fi t keyboard and eri al pons. 

CiENOVA-11-0N-~ 
BYT E JU N · t 994 

Circle 207 on Inquiry Card. 

• Custom Key Imprinting· all brands! 
• Custom Colored keys for IBM~ DEC'I, 

Wyse"', Key Tronic®, Cherry®, and more! 
• Custom and stock keytop label kits for 

software suppon & languages. 
• 	Full color keyboard templates made to 

your exact specifications. 
• Word Perfect Keyboards. 
• Cyrillic, Arabic, Hebrew, etc. Keyboards 

CUSTOM HOTLINE BOO 937-1337 
from 1he leader in Keyrop Innovatioru™ Dept. BYTE, 260 Justin Dr. 
~~ Cottonwood, AZ 86326 

~~· 602634..7515 
CORPORATION FAX 602 634,4620 

Circle 211 on Inquiry Card. 

Circle 246 on Inquiry Card. 

PC Screen to TV Screen 
Windows, Mac & OS/2

Multimedia Presentations 
on Television .. . 

VG A to TV conversion. the 
alte rnati ve for profess ional s to deliver 
hi- resolut ion computer graphic · nnd 1-800-863-ADDA 
dynnmic pre ·entations on television. , ~ . ,(
with 16.8 million colors and Oicker

frcc video ou tpu t. bundled wi th Award ADDA TECHNOLOGIF.S, INC. 

Winning ACTI0 1 ! 2.5 SE Software. 
 48501 Wann 'pri~ Bini., 

Suite #!09, Fremont, C\ 9-1539 
See us at Spring Comdex, lS,\ Tel 5 10-770-9899 f'ux 510-623- 1803 

Booth #i\16534 0 11111clu Tel 604-278-322-1 Fn' 6().1-278-2909 

Circle 254 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 255). 



Diagnostic Equipment • Disk & Optical Drives 

Fix Your PC "FAST"! 
with the new UNICORE POSTcard V2™ 

• Requires ro aperalilg $ysUm 
• On boanl ROM diagnostics i1duded 
• BOi'-!n PreDOS debug capability 
• Full power-on-self.tesl (POsn moottoring 
• Solvesall IRO and OMA connicls 
• Continuous loop mode for system bum-in 
• 	Comprehensive users manual with lots of 

lroubleshoollng tips. 

The lJnM:ore POSTcard V2"' Is a~ diagiostic 
boanl that monitors POST (power oo self test) 
routines. provides c:ontiooous bum.Jn tostng of 
pnlboot funclions, and supports CQmp181lenslve 
system function aild component diagnostics for 
IBM and compatible PCIXT, AT. 80386, 80486 and 
Pentium Class mechines. In addilloo, lhe POSTcard 
V2 has the ability to souroe actual !RO usage and 
actually monitor OMA and IRO tiles. 
The POSTcaro V2 plugs inlo any s1andard 8-0il 
(PCIXT) Of 16-llll (An slot and kl sec:oods you wil 
be able to diaglose even hard-k>fild molhefboard 
failures. 

a!C UN~RE 
t538 TurnpikeStreet, North Andover, MA 01845 

800-800-BIOS 
(508) 686-6468 FAX: (508) 683-1630 

Circle 226 on Inquiry Card {RESEUERS: 227) . 

"Take AByte of Our Menu" 
Featuring: Mass Storage & Networking Solutions 

9?~mpu~~~~~~~~:~ces, Inc. 
"Coflllecting Custom<rl to Technology" 

4230 LBJ Frwy. Ste 360 • Dallas, TX 75244 • (800) 934-4364 • Fax: (214) 934-0944 

Clrcle 260 on Inquiry Card. 

Terminate SCSI Problems! 

SCSI VueT" 

Terminator 

:~:=:RcgulaLio••
• Status Indicators 
• Gold Contacts 

Beaefits: 

• Improves SCSI Bus 

Pcrfonnancc 
• Less Errors; More Reliable 

Data Trnnsfer 

Feature!'>: 
• Diagnostic Indicators 
• Large Ferrite Filters 
• Triple Shielding 
• Double Gold 20u" 

Plated Connectors 
• Ex trn Heavy 26 
Gauge Wire 

Benefi ts: 
· No Loss Of 

High- Per/ormance 
Active Diagnostic 

• DOS • MAC • UNIX • 

SCSI VueT" 
GoldCables 

Disk & Optical Drives • Diskettes/Duplicators 

PS/2 50 50z 55sx 60 70 80 P70 
INTERNAL DRIVES - May be U$Od as • hlO• perlonnance roplace-r OI to ao-e>ist ..!tr original IBM lkMI. 
Compatible wltll DOS 3.3 lo 6.2. OS/2 2.0, 2.1. Wlndo.-s 3.1, /fl. aJld NoVd. /n<:ludes /DE O( SCSl·21T11CTOCh111110J 
controller. hltrl dt/vo, mountmQ k/1. nbboo, Po"~' cal!le. manwl, /Y/dwm. llltl lro11 lcchn/cal soppon. 
130mb, isms, Internal IDE Drive ..•..•.... S399 Processor Upgrades 
265mb, t5ms, Internal IDE I SCSI Drive .. S469/S499 """"""''''"''""·'° ""'"""'° 
340mb. t3ms. Internal IDE I SCSI Drive •. S509/S609 ....-""6Sl.C2oo""' 
540mb. 8.Sms, Internal IOE I SCSI .Drive . 5729/$889 ,.:;;:-,.:; , 
1.06gb. 9ms . Internal SCSI Dnve Kil ..... St .153 OnlyS32S 

Eiif4iD fur OS/2 
The Software RAID Solution for OS/2 Desktops & Servers 

~ New EZRAID is the software solution for adding RAID to any OS/2 

~ system. Its the only RAID product available that manages disk 

~-- arrays at the partition level. With RAID levels 0, 1, 4 and 5, EZRAJD 


saves you thousands of dollars over proprietary hardware RAID systems. 
Use off-the-shelf IDE and SCSI disk drives and host adapters to create 
custom disk arrays with these advanced ieatures: 

Turbo-Charged Disk Performance 
.. provides highest possible disk transfer rate for OS/2 
.. stripe data across multiple disks using parallel disk 1/0 
.. optimize execution of OS/2 databases like Lotus Notes 
.. superior built-in caching of reads and writes for enhanced performance 
Complete System Fault-Tolerance 
.. mirror existing logical drives without the need lo backup, reformat or reboot 
.. add Hot Standby disks or Hot Swap failed disks without shutting down 

Increased Storage Capacity 
.. combine multiple disks into a single large virtual disk 
.. expand maximum file sizes beyond the capacity of a single disk 

Unllmlted Flexlblllty 
.. works with any combination of disk types 
.. use di fferent disk types and RAID levels in same array 
.. supports multiple host adapters with a single array 
.. use disk mirroring for the super fast backups 

Easy lnstallaUon and Use 
.. install and creale multiple arrays in minutes 
.. powerlul utilities to monitor and manage disk arrays 

CALL NOW FOR MORE INFO! 
PRO Engineering Inc. 

(613)738·3864 Fax: (613)738·3871 
Dealer & OEMInquiries Welcome 

3101 Whipple Rd., Union City, CA. 94587 
D•l•C•l•T•A•L Ph: 510-471-6442 Fax 510-471 -6267 

Clrcle 241 on Inquiry Card {RESELLERS: 242). 
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Computer Systems • Data Acquisition 

Rackmount Solutions 
RACKMOUNT COMPONENTS - OTY 25 PRICING 

Rackmount Chassis t9'x7'ltt7" St3t 
Rackmount VGA Monitor S53t 
Rackmount Monitor Shell St t 3 
Rackmount Cheriy Keyboard Drawer $200 

RACKMOUNTPLATFORMS - Qty t Pricing 
RMS486DX2-66 EISA St 593 RMS486SX·33 S915 
RMS486DX·33 S1 t36 RMS386SX·33 S665 

RACKMOUNT CHASSIS -15 Models up 10 20 Board Slots 
SLOT CPU BOARDS - EISNlSA 486, 486SX, 386, 386SX 
RACKMOUNT MONITORS - Super VGA & Monochrome 
RACKMOUNT KEYBOARDS - High Ou~lity Cheriy KB 
RACKMOUNT SWITCH-Videotl(B up 10 12 CPUs 
RACKMOUNT CABINET - Modular from 2t ·to 96" high 

Exclusive International Distributor Program now Available 

·w·~·~"~· 1 ••ffE".I~ .~ \~,~ WJ'tl • 
TECHNOLOCY INC. 

2468 Armstrong Street, Livermore CA 94550 
(510) 447-2030 FAX: (510) 447-4559 

Ci rcle 233 on Inquiry Card. 

PC-based Solutions for 
Industrial Automation 

• Industrial PCs & Workstations 
• Enclosures arid C~rd Cages 
• 486/386k286 CPU Cards 
• RAl'V1/ROM Disks 
• Industrial 1/0 Cards 
• RS-232/422/485 

1-800-800-6889 
1-408-245-6678 in CA 


Fax: 408-245-8268 


Data Acquisition • Diagnostic Equipment 

Circle 221 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 222) . 

Circle 247 on Inquiry Card. 

DAP 3200t.rw Data Acquisition Procwor"" 

Analog 1/0 to 330K samples per second Digital Signal Processing up to 16 MIPS 
Digital 1/0 to l.6~1 samples per second 1 ~24 MHz CPU ~ith up to 4M DRAM 
Up to 512 analog inputs on one OAP ~32 MHz DSP with up 10 96KSRAM 
Up to 128 digital inputs/outputs DAPL'" Operating Sy tern 
IZ.bit or !&bit resolution ADCs • too. !iWlda:d cooimands MlcRO§TA R 
FFT and FIR-iilteriog with on-board D P 
CPU: il86 or i-t86 LABORATORIES-# 

Send fo r FREE catnlog and demo diskette. 2265 I 16th Avenue NE 
206-453-2345 I fax 206-453-3 199 llcllevue. WA 98004 

BYTE JUNE 1994 
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Communications/Networking 

Voice 
Boardsfrom 
New Voice. 
Now the others 
are obsolete. 
(Scary, isn't it?) 
Computer Telephony Integration 
(CTI) is one of the fastest growing ' 
markets. Pick the voice board with 
performance that screams. Our sophisti
cated 2, 4, or 8 port models provide the 
best building blocks for success. Used in 
applications such as: 

• lnt'l Callback/ Debit Card • Telemarketing 
• Interactive Voice Response • Audiotex 
• Voice Mail/ Messaging • Talking Yellow Pages 
• Automated Attendant • Tl Interface Support 
• Fax Back/ On-Demand 
• Tele-conferencing 8500 Leesburg Pike Suite #409 
• 800/ 900 Services Vienna VA: 22182-2409 

I 

Tel (703) 448-0570 
Fax (703) 448-1078 

Clrcle 259 on Inquiry Card. 

CONTROL 

ALL YOUR PC SERVERS 

Communications/Networking • Computer Systems 

LET YOUR COMPUTER DO THE TALKING! 

Integrated I Automated Attendant 

Voice/ Fax Mail I Unlimited Aud.lotex 
Integrates major voioofax applications plus 
program rootrol lnto one full.feall1J"'1 hlgh I Voice Mail 
performance software. J'C.AT/386/ 486 based. 
Menu driven. F.asy to use. Full uppon for I Talking Yellow pages 
Rhctorcx, New Voice, Dlalogic, Blcom, Plka, 
rn and Intel voice and fax hardware. Supports I Telemarketing 
up to 32 voice lines and u~ to 8 fax lines. I Fax Mail 
lludwarc+SoftwarcKtL' $650 
l voice lineo. kit s1aru. at I Fax-on-Demand 
fax-<in-Oem:md lines:818-368-4566 or 818-368-8848 

Sigma Tech Software I Fax Broadcasting 
Tel: (818) 368-6132 Fax: (818) 368-7859 I Date/Party lines 
1080 1Bi marck Ave., No11hridge, CA 91326 USA I I t'I Call Back 
(Rcsellers/Dealers/OEMs/Priva1c labels are welcome) n 

Clrcle 237 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 238). 

) 
For Sales and 
Technical Information Cati: 
1-800·685·4884 

Complete multi-line 
packages start at $699! 

Demo: 1-510-522-3800 ext. 120 T,1,Yf!,.'t'!!.!C.C'f~L/?J!!t. 'fl~ r 
Circle 223 on Inquiry Card. 

Develop code on PC 
Burn DOS in ROM 
PC Compatible 
KS.2 xr equivalent V40 CPU card Sl39 - qi 
~ PCMCIA, 1M ram 51 2K rom, 2561< NV Stam, 

3 serial, 2 paralel, dOd<, modem. MJ, LCD, keypad. 
KS.7 AT equivalent V53 CPU card $269 - qi 
~ PCMCIA, 4M ram, 2M rom, 5121< NV sram. 
5 serial, 3 par, Clod< VGA. keyboard. l'q>, modem. AID. $149 up 

303-444-7737 Fax 303-786-9983KILA Boulder Colorado 80301·2842 US.A 

Clrcle 21.3 on Inquiry Card. 

Hard Drives Motherboards Systems 
Conner.s 340 .....$260 386/40DX isa...$105 386s 
Quantum 270.... $225 386/486DX VL n/cpu $115 486s 
IDE/SCSI Available ISA/Vesa LocalBus Pentiums 
Call for Other Drives, M/Bs, Monitors, Cards & Systems. 

Next Wave Systems 
7025 Mi ssion St. , Suite 103, DalyCity, CA 94014 

1-800-296-2211 
1-4 15-755-7245 1-4 15-755-3741 (FAX) 

Open 7 Days a Week VISA/MasterCard 

Clrcle 256 on Inquiry Card. 
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"No other solution 
stacks up." 

FROM ONE KEYBOARD & MONR'OR 
with MasterConso[e® 

COMPARE QUALITY 
AND PRICE PERFORMANCE! 

• Save Space, Cut Costs & Centralize 
Control with I00% Reliability 

• "Plug and Play" Any Mix of PC/ATs 
& PSfls; Suppons All Video 

• Desktop or 19" Rackmount Models 
for 2, 4, 8, 16 PCs, Expand to 64 

• Keyboard Emulator for Error Free 
PC Autoboot and PC Operation 

• AUTOSCAN™ to Monitor All PCs 

• PSn. & Serial Mouse Suppon 

• Remote Access up to 150 Feet 

• Thousands in Use Worldwide n.,® 
GSA Schedule for US Fed. Govt. ~ 

CALL TODAY! RCI 
(908) 874-4072 x 71 

RARITAN COMPUTER. INC. 10-1 Ilene Court, BelleMead, NJ 08502 Fax (908) 874-5274 

Su us at COMDEX/Spring '94, Booth #NS468 . 
GcmWly - Elsner Compu1cnechnik, Tel: 49-521-8898n Fax: 49-521-889925 
J•pan - Proside Corp., Tel: 81-3-3254-6131Fax: 81-3-3254-6134 
Tuwon - R.llrilan CompulCrTaiwon, tnc.. Tel: 886-22 1t\- lI17 Fu: 886-2 218-1221 Ill 
Tue Netherlands - Anelcom B.V .. Tel: 31-1-442-3313 Pax: 31-10442-3443 
Unhed Kingdom - Kemitron LTD, Tel: 44-244-536123 Fu: 44-244-531043 
For LiSI of Latin American and Canadian Dealers contact RC! (908) 8744072 

Clrcle 248 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 249). 



Accessories/Supplies •Add-In Boards • Bar Coding 

All 
About 

Here is the definitiveauthority on 
thePCI bus. Written by the experts, 
this book contains all the details 
you won't find anywhere else! Like 
Ed Solari's book on the ISA and 

Hardware 
8

Software 
EISA buses, PC/ Hardware and 
Software is bound to become the 
worldwide reference for lhe PCI 
bus. Hardcover; introductory price 
$87.95. 

If you're going to use PCI. you need this book! 

Ca ll Toll Free (800) 462-1042 
We accept Co. PO's and:,  ::me 

The TimeWand I offers credit-card 
sized portability, ideal in time and 

Annabooks 
11848 Bernardo Plaza Ct. Ste. 110 
San Diego. CA 92128·2417 
(619) 673·0870 · FIJJ<. (Br9) 673· 1432 

document tracking applications. Call today to receive a free 
The rugged DuraWand can talce information kit on Videx 
the punishment typically fo und in portable bar code readers. 

See us at PC EXPO, booth #4766 
1105 N.E.cirde Blvd., Corvallis, oR 97330 ia.•mAii.i[Jiii!ji) 

503-758--0521 • Fax 503-752-5285 l,'-  ·-·-'J 
Videx, TimeWand, and DuraWand arc registered trademarks of Videx, Inc. GC0462B 

Circle 229 on Inquiry Card. 
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Add-In Boards • Communications/Networking 

Wlnlek Corporallon 

1801 South Street 


Lafayette, IN 47904 


(800) 742-6809 or (317) 448-1903 

PC POWER SUPPLY MONITOR 


Designed as a diagnostic 
aid for PC/XT/EI SA 
systems, the Wintek PC 
Bus Po wer Mon itor 
Card ($195) provides a 
quick way of checking the 
power supply in a per
sonal computer. LEDs 
provide a real-time indi
cation of power quality, as 
well as remembering 
momentary out-of
tolerance operation. A 
deluxe model ($249) has 
an aud ible alarm, a 
system clock monitor,and 
a refresh signal monitor. 

Circle 230 on Inquiry Card. 

8-64 Serial Ports in a PC 
BBS550 

• 8 ports, 16550 UARTS • 8 ports, 32K-512K FIFO 
• Digi, Galnct.icomm compatible • Windows, DOS, UNlX, XENIX, 
• Works with all popular BBS FOSSIL drivers included. 

Software • RS-232, 422, 485 interraces 
• 24 MHz Processor 

f2 T E K" Coniact your local computer . 
'ill .•NC. dealer or call: 800-282-4835 

PO Box 2310 Bay St. Louis MS 39521 Phone: (601 ) 467·8048 Fax: (601) 467-0935 
All procluc1 names or company nruncs arc the property of their rcspecl.i\'c holders. 

Clrcle 209 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 210). 

Communieating with a Higher InteUigence 

GMMSync™ 

Zilog™8SC30. 85230 Based 

Async, SDLC, HDLC, Bi ync 

BuiltTu Null M'odem Option 


Perfect forPC to Mainframe App 


Call or Fax U 
OEM and Dealer Inquiries Welcome 

(714)752-9447 Fax (114)752:-7335 
GMM Research Corporation Gmm~ 18092 Sky ParkSoulll. nit li;,.Jrylne CA !>271'4 

Clrcle 208 on Inquiry Card. 

FRAME RELAY, X.25, SDLC, HDLC, BSC on the PC 
Sangoma provides synchronous support for PCs that is cost 

effective, rock solid, full featured and easy to use. 

• Coprocessor basro support wilh universal PC interiace. 
• Frame Relay: ANSI Tl.617 Annex D,automalic 

congestion control. 
• X.25: CCITI 1988 and ISO 8208, 255 Logical Channels. 
• HDLC: IAPB or NRM, ISO 7776. 
• SDLC: Primary &Secondary, multiple addresses. 
• Linespeed: 180 kbps (full-duple.~) . 84 kbps (half-duplex). 
• Test programs, built in datascope included for 

easy debugging. 
...._________, • High le-ti interfaces for DOS, Unix. Windows, OS/2. 

Tel: (905) 474-1990 (800) 388-2475 
Fax: (905) 474-9223 SA- A 7170 Warden Ave., Unit 2, Markham, 

YOU i COMMUNICAllONS llNK Ontario Canada L3R 8B2 

Clrcle 219 on Inquiry Card. 



This system provides 
outstanding performance, 
thanks to Intel's 
powerhouse 486DX2 and 
VESA Local Bus' swift 
throughput. 
• 66MHz 80486DX2 CPU 
• VESA Local Bus compat. 
• 261Mb 16ms IDE hard drive with 64Kb cache 
• 14' non-inte rlaced 1024 x 768 .28mm VGA mon. 
• 32-bit VESA Loca l Bus video card and IDEcard 
• 4Mb RAM expandable to 32Mb on-board 
JDR·Y486-66 .......................................................... $1749.00 
SPECIAL FOR BYTE CUSTOMERS OHL YI 

DUE TOCURRENT MARKET CONDITIONS, 
CALL FORCURRENTORAM PRICES! 

Paru Size Speed Type Price 

1MX9·80X3 1M x9 80ns SIMM 49.95 
1MX9·60X3 1M x 9 60ns SIMM 54 .95 
4MX9·80X9 4M x9 sons SIMM 169.95 
4MX9'50X9 4M 19 sons SIMM 169 95 
SPECIAL FOR BYTE CUSTOMERS OHL YI 
16MX9·7DX9 16M x9 70ns SIMM 779.00 
1MX36·70 1M x 36 70ns SIMM 199.95 
2MX36·70 2M x36 70ns SIMM 379.95 
4MX36·70 4M x36 70ns SIMM 749.00 

Modular Circuit Technology's motherboard features a32-bit 

VESA local Bus tor quick data transfer! The Vl Bus enables 

your CPU to share information 1v!th 2 other interfaces at 

speeds up to 33MHz. The 32-bit cache architecture allows 

more data per cycle. The VESA Local Bus gives you the 

added advantageof economical upgrades- standard a 

and 16-bit ISA cards plug right Into the motherboard. 

• 	33MHz Intel 80486DX or 66MHz Intel 


80486DX2 CPU 

• Uses 256K x 9, 1M & 4M x 9 sons SIMMS 

(flK inst~ll ed) • DESUview 386 Novell 

NelWare & OS)2 co111patlble
• ZIF CPU socket for upgrades, eight 16-bit 

MCT·M486YL·33 33MHz 486DX VESA local bus .. $399.95expansion slots 
MCT·M486VL·66 66MHz 486DX VESA local bus $599.00 

• MS-DOS & Windows 3.1 compatible 	 SPECIAL FOR BYTE CUSTOMERS OHL YI 

ODP486·SX33 ........................... $419.95 
Plugs Into 33MHz486SX OD socket 

ODP486·DX33 ...... .......... ........... $419.95 
Plugs Into 33MHz486DXOD socket 

ODP486R·DX33 ........................ $419.95 
Replaces existing 33MHz486DX2 CPU 

ODP486·SX25 ........................... $289.95 
Plugs Into 25MHz 486SX OverDrive socket 

ODP4B6R·DX25 ..... ................................ ..................... $289.95 
Replaces existing 25MHz 4B6DXor 486SX CPU 
ODP4B6S·SX25 ........................................................... $249.95 
Replaces existing 25MHz486SXwith50MHz4B6SX2 

This card Is Ideal for diagnosing system 
boot-up problems becauseIt does not 
require any software to operate. 

• 286/386/486 PC compatible card 
• Displays power-on self-test codes 
• 	Works when software won't 

boot computer 
• Includes AMI Diagnostics 
PCODE+ .................. .. ..... .......... ... $69.95 

JDR Price Guarantee 
Plugs Into your computer's 15-pin VGA 
connector and converts the signal fo rIf you purchased any item from 
use on your television. JOR Microdevices in the last • Converts 640 x 480 up to 256 colors • • • .; 

30 days and we ' ve lowered • Composite NTSC output using • 
our price, 	call us with the RCAsocket & S·Video output 


using female S·Video connector

details and we 'll promptly • JetFighter 11, Prince of Persia & Spectre Challenger

refund the difference GAME-ZAPPER ................ .... .......................................... $89.95 

Upgrade to a new high-quality, high-capacity Seagate drive. These 3-1 /2' d iv s 
aredesigned for general purpose. medium performance applications. 

131Mb, 16ms, IDE ....... .. .. ................ $189.95 

214Mb, 16ms, IDE ................ ........................... $219.95 

261Mb. 16ms. IDE .. .. ....................................... $219.95 
 Note: Please order 
341 Mb, 12ms, IDE ........................................... $299.95 HD·MHWslot 
1.05Gb, 11ms, Fast SCSl·2.............................. $949.00 adaptor ($9.95) lo 
1.05Gb. 1l ms. Fast SCSl·2, 1· ......................... $949.00 mount 3· 112· drive 

in 5· 114"slot.1.4Gb, 15ms, SCSl·2 .......... .. ......................... $1199.00 

1.9Gb. 13ms. Fast SCSl·2 ............ .. .. .... .... ...... $1399.00 

2.1Gb. 11ms. Fas! SCSl·2 .. .. ............ .............. $1699.00 


PC PRODUCTS 
AND ELECTRONIC 
COMPONENTS 

CALL TOLL·FREE 
800-538-5000 
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Circle 198 on Inquiry Card. 

Connect 16 Computers
with One Printer 

Easy to install- connects 
directly to parallel port 

Transmission distances of up 
to 1.200 feet 

No cards to install 

No external power supply 
needed for most 
applications 

Printfi.NET" 

Connect 1 6 Computers

with up to 6 Prlnters 

Transmits up to 16,000 
characters per second 

Transmission distances of up to 
1.200 feet 

Pop-up control software for 
printer selection 

Optional hand-held printer 
selector available 

P~NET'" 

Peer-To-Peer Network 

Networking capabilities: drive mapping. file 
sharing/transfer. printer sharing. ·chat" and E-mail 

32 nodes maximum- up to 16 printers 

Uses standard modular 4-wire cable 

625Kbps data transfer rate and compression technology 
with CRC_error-checking for fast. reliable 
communication 

Flexible topology - Easy to install - connects 
daisy-chain. E>us or a directly to parallel port Connects directly to the parallel port-no interface cards 
combination using modular to install 

4-wire cable No cards to install 
 t Easy-to-use Pop-Up TSR and Microsoft '" Windows'M 

compatible Connectivity Software • 
r.: 

1 (800) PRIMAX-1 UJJ;, ~ofP~ •. i'~l ~'~ NC 

BOO 1 74 6291 PRIMAX ELECTRONICS 

322 B Y TE JUNE 1994 Circle 192 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 193). 
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Circle 187 on Inquiry Card. 

The Perfect Back-Up 

For An I~Per fm t ·World 


Accidents don't happen in perfect worlds. In this world, it's no accident that VALITEK 
.is your best bet for Back-up. 

V ALITEK invented the parallel/ serial port tape drive in 1989 and continues to build drives as though your 
business depends on it. With sizes and models ranging from 500 MB to 5.0 GB, there s no safer, simpler, smarter 
tape back-up drive anywhere! No installation. No controller cards. No pre-formatting tapes. The very FIRST 
true Plug & Play tape back-up drive. 

Call now for our full line of products including our MO drives, high 

performance mini cartridge drives, DAT drives, a9d pocket hard drives. 


The Worldl ide Leader i Parallel/8erial T_eclfoology 

VALITEK 
100 University Drive, Arn he rt, MA 01002 
CALL: 1-800-VALITEK or 413-549-2700 
FAX: 413-549-2900 BBS: 413-549-7560 

• 	 RAckMoUNT SysTEM 

- 286, 386, 486 lSA I ElSA I VESA 

• 	 RAckMOUNT MoNiTORS 

- 10", 14" and 20" 

• 	 RAckMOUNT ENdosuREs 

- Up to 20 Slots SOOW PS 



'l&l;~il !>, ll~fUt 16M00 

WE ACCEPT PO'S NO SURCHARGEyFROM QUALIFIED FIRMS FOR MC, VISA AE & DISCOVERM E M 0 R 
CACHE MEMORY 

12N& 1SNS 2GN S 2SNS 
8K•ll 6.50 6.00 5 50 
32K~ 8 1900 900 800 700 
64Ki. 1 II 00 900 800 

"""' II 00 •oo 8 00 
161<.• 4 800 7 00 600 

""""' 3900 2900 

Individual D·RAM Chips INTEL Math Chips 
MEMORY FOR IBM & APPLE 

45NS I ONS 70NS IO NS100NS 
1Megx l 7 35 7 25 6.i5 5.95 
1Meg t4 3$00 29.00 27.00 -
IMt0-.4 (Zip Pie ) 27 00 25 00 23.00 -
2~ x4 (Videollp) - 15 95 1195 109S 
2.!16x4 895 795 6 95 -
2!16a1 400 3SO 3.00 2.75 
256 • I 6VRAM - 39 00 39 00 -
~- 4 3~ -.... 
Aml!uPtnnurn1iQ 
Am::M~Sl~l 
AmlH' Scl1tnta 326. Hu1dl.t 3'6Sl. 

Cntrp tse386Sim 
...,.' Sfwra. tvdb ' [ '*'JlnM "8& 
~1 NC0Sl 
~' N Strcs 

""""'""" 

2.00 

.,., 
B0!7·2 
0087· 1 
ll'l287-X L 
llJ387- 16 DX 
S)J87-20 ox 
ID387·0X jOou All) 
ln487 ·SX I OU.• All) 
h1lt l sx tDoet Alli 
IAlfl Sllrrllobll 
IOU l 16SX 
lntd 20SX 

45.00 
4900 
85.00 
5500 
3900 
49.00 
74.00 

29900 
74.00 
i 9 00 
,. 00 
49.Ql 

175 0Ml9.00!699.00 
CALL 
CALL 

CAll 
109 OO?Oi mi:~ (I) 

189M"l7100'59.100.'829..Q) 
1 8900.~ <Xl 

CYRIX DRx'1 386 to 486 Upgrade 
Clock Doubler 

SIMM MODULES (Add $5.00 for SIPP) 
• OH S ~NS 6GfiS 70N S IONS 100NS 
l!'IS OO S.SDO .42.00 41 .00 40.00: ~~= ~~ij~~fp~

4Mcg11 9 
00.00 59 00 49,00 48 00 40 00 38.00 

165.00 159.00 1411.00 
16Meo x9(9c1tlp) 

1. 32 4Meo 
h328MeQ 
.. _J216t.4eo 
25ft •J6 1Meg 
512x362Mev 
I ,r; J6;1Meg 
2•368Mrg
411. 36 16Mieg 
8. 36 32Mc1;1 
16 •366-tfko 

799 00 

72 PIM SIMMS (EISA) 
t<;)Q.00 10000 11800 
38900 J6'JOO 3"0 00 
729.00 69000 09900 

'900 
8900 BHK> 

190.00 18000 17SOO 
359.00 38900 40000 
689.00 64900 04900 

1549 00 149900 
CAl l 3516 00 

CYRIX FASMATH PROCESSOR 
rrnonms 11. l(ltulfd LID lo 3X IU ltf • PluO t OClttC1 Coc::ICI l:Ofl1p;i l wnf'll d 

6l087-40MHL- 79.IO &JD87·33MHl - 59.00 83S47·25SXVt.r. - 69.IO 
B3S87·33SX - 19.00 PC Wedl-tto r.iled 11 ovtt ~II ~II dlOS 

5 Yllll' W•rnnty• -AJI Oo-.•rlCOmptlt,_ -

AST MEMORY 
lllODll AMl . Uf"GIU10l:O 

=1*i} 
...... 

&•m:ilC~.~ 4.,U . .t.wit. v&.W ,... cm 
4Mt11 17900..... =ef: n pin 

41900,,..., 611) 00 

"""' "" "' 
..... ...,.~,} ...... .. ,.,.. 

"" "" .::::: ,,,.,,.,.,,,_ 
:m:~ "" "' """' ) 11100...._ 
SCICll lMIO I ll11Xl 

ZEMITH MEMORY MODULES 
MODEL AMT. UPGRAD ED 

1Mcu 
<M'9 
2MCQ 

AST PART I PRICE 
Z386133, 25, 20. JJE 
ZJ86JJ3, 25. 20.3lE. 4B0125f 
Z386SX 

ZA3800M[ 59,00 
ZAJSOOMK 180.00 

Z·fi05 · 1 modoiM 119.1>0 

MAGMAVOX 
2BG1386SX·1&, 386SX·20, 466SX·20 & 38&-)3 4at1 !11'1N Sl4Y.t· 

lMEG-5900 4\4fG-18000 SUEG - 39900 16MEG - 659.00 

310-539-0019 
FAX: 310·539·5844 

PRICES SUBJECT 
TO CHANGE 

WITHOUT NOTICE 

CALL 
TOU FRE£ 

CHANGE YOUR 286 TO A 486 

IBM PS/1, PS/2 MEMORY MODULES 
IBM PART NO . 
J()fs.148 (5 12KJ 
30f'5360 (2Mtg) 
&450375 (1MeQ ) 
&450379 t2Me(IJ 
S..Sl060 (4Meg) 
64~l2Mc-o1 

:::: WfT~ MODU HO . 

30-ZS6. 25·200. 50 WHR BO. 
80411 
80·111 , 311-12 1. 321, 08"1 , 161 
SO ·A2 1. A·61. 80 ·AJ I. 80· 111 , 80·31 1 
70-061. E6 1. 12 1. 50Z. SSSX. 655.11 , r -70. 

PRICE 
i100 

ICM',00 

~·~ 
18900 
8900 

64506C8 (21&gl 
78XS955l1 28K ) 
341 2933 (4M~u) 
87F9977 (4Meg) 
1M 70J5 (512KJ 
92T9935 (2MeQ) 
92r9594 1.cMeol 
~S0902 (2Mieio l 

55LS. 6SLS. X·SUitloo 120 & 130, JSSX. 35LS. 40SX 
7CH.2.1 . A·61 . 0 ·2 1, 0 -6 1, 35SX. 35lS. 40SX, Vi lPI 32!;.T 0000 
~ ~00 
35SX. 40SX, SSSX. 65SX. 551.S. G!iL S 175 00 
SSSX, S!X.S. 65SX, 40SX, 35SX, 35lS 175 00 
PIS I·286 49 00 
P/SI & P/St/386Slc:.2 121 10900 
PIS 1 & PJS 1J386SX. MOOel·?121 189 00 
56. 57. 57SX.90. 95, P·15. 5lSLC 90 00 
V.iut Poem n 4860X2. 486SX. SVR as 

&1 !>0 128 (4Mcg j 57SX. 90. 95, P·75. S7Sl C. !6 , 56SlC. P/5 1. 386SX. 175 00 
MocHIZJ. 2 133. 21 55, V3l Pl 77, .CSOCS2. 486SX, SVR 85 
Vtluci; PoifJI 71 •IHOOX2 . dll(iSX. SVR 85 
l5SX, 40$l( 
$6. 57. 57SX. 00. 06. P·75 , 57S LC 
van.te. Poiol n 48&0X2. ·186SX. SVR 85 

339.00 
33g_oo 

IBM MOTEBOOK & LAPTOP MEMORY 
- (.CMOQI 1~500 23000 
- l&Mf'QI l flln~ 500 4!.9 00 
7'JF09'J<J 121.lfol u .so, 133SX. J'S NOif. l htnli.utt 7101 10.J 00 
PJl l OOO(U~) 40. N33SX . PS Now. npe~, l50t. 7 1 0f. PS l«Ju 4~ 19900 
7!Jf1 00 1 (3Ufol;I ) U<40. ff33SX. PS NOC•. lbtnkf.ta 7101 369 00 
07G IS26 t21MQ ) n51 (air) IOJ 00 
07G l827 (.&Mfo ) 1-151 (.1ll'J 199 oo 
07Cl 828 t&Meol rm (aDJ 419 oo 
0761414 (ZMeg) lt1m kpad 7:io. IMIC 11 9 OD 
07Gl4 1!1 (4 MtU) Jllm kpad 750. 7~0l:l 19900 
0/0141 6 (8Mrul Jtnn kpad 750. 7!i0c J!OOO 
6000094 tlt;Mt\11 Th111kp;ad 7!10 . 750ll 8.t9 00 
0701 4?0 ( 4~) Cl.57lSX lslfti, Th1nt,1t.1Kt 700. 700C 710. 720C t !MI 00 
07Gl 4ZI fU.\eQI CL57lSX Lp fp. 1Mi.pad 700. 700C no nae: 31? 00 
60GOJ;a1&Ucv1 T~J5D. lSOc.. PSNote> •zs moo 
6CGIJ19 t l ~I ~JSO.J~, f'Suete '25 66900 
92faao.& jVMQJ '"~ 109 00 

COMPAQ MEMORY MODULES 
MODEL AMT. UPGRADl D CM PO PART t PR IC E 
Oe1lPro 336/'JJ. JWJJL 2Mcv MOd~le 11514Hl01 10000 

4861'2S,, 4Mr.l3l , aIAtU l.I 001J M 11656H.l0 1 '29 00 

~~3:J;1J~: rs~3L 32Mcv Moa1.i1t1 ll G568-00 1 l•l:i9 00 
lhPB:l) llC.569-001 ;11{)00 

OC~kP10 38W2~ . 386120 IMcg Moc.lul11 11 3 131·001 7900 
4/Acu Mrx1tilc 11 :1132-00 1 19900 

Ot<".J.Pra 336$•1liMH1 1Mey[)p 8d 1136.ll-00 1 14 900 
4MeQ E1p 8d 11 36J.H)() I 21900 
IMro Modulf 113&16-00 1 1900 
-'J.&ro Lkx!ule 11 2SJ..S-00 1 1gg oo 

Orn.t.Pro 3(1G.'20£ TUeQ &p fkl 11 )6.;H XJ I 1"4 900 
Oesl.Pro ~( 41.,~£, p Bd 11 )6.SS-00 1 '1900 

IM tg M04uic 113 13Hl0 1 1900 
4McgMO!tWI! 113 132·00 1 ll9 00 

DtskPro 286N. 386N. !Meg Module 11 8688-001 60.00 
386Sx.?O. JOOl'25tA. 486/33t.-t. 2MeQ Modt6C 118689-00 1 8900 
48651251.! . 48GS/ 16M itMeat~ 118600-00 1 16900 

P0t l l 5tt11el! 48GC e~~ 128871-£101 31900 
M ~ntshpOd 1'29 16Q..001 '8900 
DeR.PT u 3361 16 IMeQKit 108071'()(11 11900

41.Aeo'rn 1080n..()01 :19'J OO 
1-2Mea hofld 108069-00 1 239 00 

Dc~lP1 0 2MI .C ·B I.., ~;~ ~ 108070-001 431 00 
1130 12--00 1 ••oo""'"'•...... ....... .....,}::.:: ..... '"' 1499 1H)01 38900 

ProsJiqnla !lf60 IUOUU 16Mt-Q !'JI 1499-l!HX>I 701 00 
Prolont 1 00~ llR 32Mcv 1499 12-001 139900 
Pr otWlt 2000 "30, SiQt not &.&Meg M 1499 13-001 '70000 
P rolW'll 4000 4150. 5166 llCIDUUI 128tk1J Kit l4i9 1H )QI '90000 
P1 ollnea 38G 31155. 312525 ,.... 141 738--001 10900 

'"'"' 141 74 2·001 338 00 
P10Una;'1 '1 06 l\ f25S. •1133. 4/50, 4/00. COS 2Mru 14 168Hl01 usoo 

4Meo 141 634-!.lOI 17500 
15Mtu 141 685-CXH 33900 

Pr~x:Sf:MJ, 48&33. .,.,. "11 6M--00 1 Jl!J OO·-· 1.:9320-00 1 61)<)00,,...,, 1o19U 7-0l l I S~OO 

CGntol<l 320, 325 

Cont ura <4 '15, .tn5C. 4t25CX 

.... 

CUSTOMER SERVICE & TECHNICAL: OPEN M-F, 9"-4 PST 
All prociJcts Brand new & guarant£cd •We buycicass lnwntory 

Tlademarks are registered wit11 tt1eir respeclive co mpanies. 

22825 Lockness Avenue • Torrance, CA 90501 

TOSHIBA LAPTOP MEMORY 
AMt . UPG RA DED 

2M"U 
2Mt g.......... 
'""'...... 

=16M"' 

lH:i W!!! 
. I ~~~ 

4MeQ..... 
16Mt0 
2Meo 
2M~w,.,......... 
~ ,.... 
4M<g 

m~..... 

PRI CE 
94.00 
9400 

189.00 
35900 
9'00 

1119 00 
~•oo1ggoo
37900 
69900 
20900 
4 1900 
86900 
20800 sggoo
21900 
4 1!)00 
88900 

9900 
...00 

13!100 
10900 
109 00 
199 00 
185 00 
11 9 00 
199 00 
119.00 
199 00 
9500 

114.00 
419 00 

MOTEBOOK, LAPTOP MEMORY 
llOOU llll. UPCRADCD IWtU. rART t 
AC£R"1) 

·~=Aa:R1SO 
AlR VMt1.n 

--· ~ 
12-'07990 

A.S T&M &C.l:tOICt ~~1 ~ 
J.51 ..,~ ..... SQlt1C OOJ 
AST t:$lt ..... 
J.51 .C:'!ll ·-A5T "'" A5T ...... 
A5 1 4Mcg1 1Wf0 '°' .&M99 

'"" 11.tcQ......... ...... 
IUeQ..& l.lit; - 11......-J'tA(IX)5l<llltl-= .., 

·= _..,,,.... 
allOSXH.J14r lJ.ltO 

""' PQ l·21 

'"" PC2 H'2 = PCJ l-21 
Pc:l l·?Z 

"''' PClJ.21...., rco -22,..., f't.41·'1..... PC.47 22= PCU·ZI 
PtolHJ 

· ~~~'7'Clllq Ofl ct().I 
1 1.tc. ~ ~-~trlTUCf11'0. Ul1'0 IMcQ 

='.NSOtW;aJ!Q, Cl-4!0 ~~Ue;.~ CAlL<:ALLCAU 
NB 21.1,eo l.lBC {iSll.CW '"'"'2L'CO"~~ lG'J00/'199 00 

""'
Cf 621B 7900

"'""'!'ol 1183MSX ;io 11900f'29.00 ...... 2SQQ3<.Q00 1 "'"'... """ 
,......,.., 

""' 11'000 .CMcl>' IWIQ 199.D:V1~9-00 
Tll'lrtt15 t0. 2!10, Ja1 0 ..... •• OO 
~~~~- J.~~r.t= CA!.IJCALl 

1!19..00'159.00 
lltr•"6 M;..&lka. = CA!\ 
l«l'I 386SX NotCool un.oo 
Zo-~ ~Sclt:11386SX ,.... ZA·l00-1 11<0<\ 
liet"....ttl ~urtSocr1Sl . Slf ,,.., L<•• 11900

"":...'1':""' '"'·,.. ..... /J... 190.y:j .,.,- lJ.. 1111).64 1i'1.100 

"""' 
,..... Y.1104 1;,00 

"""' ,~~ 
l J.. 1!11)-11 "'"' 2tn:tiZ.ft:ottl7!t.,LC 1""'1)... 

' =~~~Z·Holt 4Z5t.N L~ .NP .a. 61-'to 

PCMCIA VERSIOM 2.0 ~~~::::,:: 

LASER PRIMTER MEMORY UPGRADES _............ .... "" 1 ' 
, u • ' ' I " " CiiJiiUi"l4liW 155 m -

fcsatiOl).Aclu'll.lW .;; 
,,. ,.,. ,.;{t\Olil(to'llascl lf "',....,..,, .. rn ,., 

c.~! ·rN STOCK Iif:': '""·''"' - rzt• _,,,. -.ro "' "' nPl.30. lP 2f't'f>, "' '"' ~J 4M. 4Sl tSWX..cP. 4W .. '" "' ltP'L " HPJSJ 69 ... "' ll?.&SI .. '" "' "' Jt:j600.6.SO .; ... "' HP scn.m:5!.('J ,;... '""'' - "' . '"HP 109 ,., .t69 81 1 
IBMl J.iot!~19 019[ "' 1SMLl~-W2'J ... 
IBl.1 ~4039'°79 ., 

"' 
,., 

h!C91290 •JJ 
Nl.C9S.U ., 
"'""' .. 
"'""'' 1)5 ... 
ClJ U'.l. &40 "" Pxbn18dP995(Xl 1Jl - m 
PAt.k.trd!kl9815 "" "" Part.'~C 442Q/.&~!lOI 11'J 109 
PM~Qnt; 441 1)'HJO "' '"' Paf1,n.on.1(4 450 " "XUPS171PSl!i " 

H.P. COMPATIBLE FONT CARTRIDGE 
BAR CO DES 6.11COOt n~ ron1s... -·· ····--99 00 
DESK.JET SOLUTION IOI' DUI $00 & P1os. 92 ron~. 4 5 Pf ·JO DI ...... ...99 00 
lllM -4819. "°1tE . FCI Hf CAA1'RIOGE 209 foo«s 1u1b0 C;u d . _ 105 00 
JUA80 2S t«rcuublr"> PXJfW:: Oa'!-''s25CAAIR10GfS IPl QH[I•• I .C J 

. mtt> f pson ActlOft ~t 11 W Mt UP Prlfllhl ~ HF4 ) .-69 00 
109, 1 ('t ~ ft;n:J.b.....,. ,_.s;..,.ttl?() J lD,,. ?f' 1"· 14900 
109. Wt ~ l o<m»""'r,_:W tiM .179 00 

FOR ISM 401 1 , 40t9E. 4029 ... 13900 
CARlRIOGE ... _..... ..... ........ .......84 .00 

• 80 0 '11 1 00 1 ~ . 11 t~PtJ s lyles ... .. ......... 169.00 

1-800-433-3716 
(US and tanada) 

ESTAB. 
1985 

SORRY, 
HO WIU CAUS 

Mon-Fri, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. PST 
Sat.10:00 a.m. to 1'2:00 noon 

IJWrOfl llo'?'L
Ult*4.Ytf'Q 
a!ldl~n£ 

Ci rcle 196 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 197). 



· cu~~~~et\:-for your specific requil'.ements,,,,.,, 
;>-)': • , "' ~ :... '~. • -~·\,"Op. 

No\\t·~at;s a powerful combination! 

Wqrranty 
A1J,_Recortec rack m~unt.products are backed .· 

~ ' - ' .. . . ... 

with a one-year warranty~ 

Free Catq/og 
For a free copy of Recortec Rack 


Mount products catalog, call us today at 


1·800~729-1654 

RECORTEC, INC. 

1290 LAWRENCE STATION ROAD 
SUNNYVALE", CA 94089 


TEL: (408) 734-1290 

FAX: (408) 734-2140 


Circle 188 on Inquiry Card. 



Circle 194 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 1 95). 

Read • Write • Print • Dither 
Display • Process • Convert PLUS 

Add COMPLETE imaging to your apps with 

oPCH 0 Tlr 0 lffiG 
oGIP 0 Jllr 0 mnc 
omn oJPlr 0 mSP 
oBffiP °CCITT 0 PCO 
oDIB oCffiP 0 PCT 
oUJffiP 0 cnL 0 RnS 
oEPS oUJPG offiORE! 

"...great compressio11 without using the 'lossy' lechn iques of other high-compression algorithms. r .pc Magazine,Marth 15, 1994 

If your applications use graphics -- any graphics -- ge t LEADTOOLS,a family of 
sophisticated imaging tool kits fo r developers. High level functi ons give quick and easy integration 
and low level calls deliver cont rol. Plus, get the fas tes t, tightest compression ava ilable. LEADTOOLS 
supports over 25 graphic file fonnats and is available fo r six different programming environmen ts. All 
tool kits have at least one sample applica tion and source code. 

LEAD Techno logies is a leading supplier to O EM's. Current customers include Corel Corporation , 

Sharp Electro ni cs, Truevision and over 1,500 others . 


Of course, LEAD Technologies offers an unconditional 30-day money-back guarantee and FREE 

technical support on all products. 


, ·800·637·4699 

LEAD Technologies, Inc. • 8701 Mallard Creek Rd. • Charlotte, NC 28262 • 704-549-5532 • (Fax) 704-548-8161 • CompuServe: "GO LEADTECH' 

and a lot m ore... 
HIGHPE E 
At 180,000 cps parallel and115,200 bps serial. Buffalo boxes 
are the fastest. Up to 16mb of buffer available. 
FASTER PRINTING 
Sharing devices so fast they speed up printing using Windows. 
It's twice as fast as the new Windows Printing System. 
EASE OF USE 
Transparent to users. Optional printer selection software 
included. Connect with standard parallel and serial cables. 
FLEXIBIUTY 
Eleven models in all parallel, all serial or in combination. 
Configurable /JO options.Models are easily cascaded together 
VALUE 
With non-buffered au/oswitches starting at $59 and intelligent 
sharing devices from $349, Buffalo has the right sharing 
solution for you. 

318 BYTE JUNE 1994 

We also make 72 contact 

PC SIMMS! 

280519/hSI.SE, Salem. OR 97302 
(503) 585-3414 • FAX (503) 585-4505 

Circle 171 on Inquiry Card. 



Universal Diagnostics Toolkit 

iim "You name it, this tests it. If you maintain PC's, you'll love it." 
• · . 11 -m~n;-

" 9i"d3' • t - Jerry Pournelle, BYTE Magazine, May 941.§.M·I• ·
FEATURING THESE 2 TOP-RATED DIAGNOSTIC Toots: 


-
,._ ' ..... ,..... ' ' -

M 

UNIVERSAL DIAGNOSTICS SOFTWARE Vco. 5.0 

Fully operating system independent 
diagnostic software. 
llfl'UPGRADE Recently named as PC Upgrade 
~ Magazine's Utility of the Month. 

MICRO-SCOPE Universal Computer Diagnostics was developed 
to satisfy the expanding need for accurate system diagnosis in 

the rapidly growing desktop computer market. Patterned after super
mini and mainframe diagnostic routines, MICRO-SCOPE runs inde
pendently of any standard operating system, and is therefore 

-" o o~ I> 

The only Power-On Self-Test card 
you need to debug any "dead" PC! 
SERVICE NEWS amed as Product of the Month 
PRoouch OF THE MONTH in the July issue of Service News. 

"This is the only card that will function in every system on the 
market. The documentation is extensive, and not only covers 

the expec ted POST Codes for different BIOS versions, but also 
includes a detailed reference to the bus signals monitored by the 
card." -Scott Mueller from his globally recognized book, 

• Includes pads for voltmeter to 

at home on any machine in the Intel wor ld. 'Upgrading & Repairing PCs, Second Edition' 
Speed, ease-of-use, and razor sharp 
accuracy are a few of the advantages 

attach for actual voltage testing that arise from this system indepen
under load. e 4 LEDs monitor +Svdcdence, together with an impressive 
-Svdc +12vdc -12vdc. • Monitors Hilist of functions including the abili 
& Lo clock and OSC cycles to distinty to perform low level formatting 
guish between clock chip or crystalon every drive currently manufac
fail ure. • MoQitors JIO Write and tured, including all IDE drives. 
1/0 Read to di stinguis between 
wri te and read errors. • Moni torse LOW-LEVEL FORMA - Per
memory write/read to dist"nguish for ms Low-level for mat on all drive 
between address line fa ilures and types including ID · drive . ifhis 
memory chip (ailures. • Monitorsfunction cannot hurf IDE drives. 
AlJE for proper CPU/OMA operat ion. e USE CONllROlJLER BIOS - Pro
• Monitors Reset to determine if resetgra m will access BIOS form at built 
is occurring during POST~ indica tingin to any hard disk controller.-even 
short. • Monitors progress of POSTControllers yet to be invented. 
without POST codes. • Reads POSTe O/S INDEPENDENT - Does not rely on 

codes from any IBM or compatible that O/S for diagnostics. Talks to PC on hard
emits POST codes. fSA /EISA/MCA. e Comware level. All tests are full function regard
patible with Micro Channel computers. le s of 0/S (i.e. Novell , UNlX, OS/2). 

e TRUE HARDWARE DIAG OSTICS 
Accurate testing of CPU, IRQ's, DMA's, memory, hard drives, floppy 
drives, video cards, etc. • BATCH CONTROL - All tests, even 
destructive, may be selected for testing. • ERROR LOGGING 
Auto mati cally inputs errors during testing to an error log. 
• AUTOMAPPfNG - Automatically bad sector maps errors found on 
hard disks. • IRQ DISPLAY - Show bits enabled in IRQ chip for 
finding cards that are software driven. (Network, Tape Backup, etc.) 
• IRQ CHECK - Ta lks directly to hardware and shows 1/0 address 
and IRQ of devices that respond. • MEMORY EXAMINE - Displays 
any physical bit of memory under 1 Meg. Very useful for determining 
memory conflicts. Very usefu l for determining available memory 
space. • SECTOR EDITOR - Allows the editing of any sector of 
floppy or hard disk media (even track 0). • AND MUCH MORE...We 
don't have enough space here for everything this software can do! 

• Dip switch allows easy selection of 1/0 ports 
to read. • Includes tri-state LOGIC PROBE to 

determine actual chip failures. e Manual includes chip layouts and 
detailed POST procedures for all major BIOS's. • and MORE... 

This is the perfect toolkit for all repair 

technicians and self-maintainers. 

Call MICRO 2000, Inc. for further 


technical details or after sales service! 


1100 E. Broadway, Suite 301 
Glendale, California 91205 

818-547-0125 • Fax 818-547-0397 

Call Now for Special Savings • 1(800)864-8008. • Fax (818) 547-0397 
International Orders Call: MIC!{() 2000 Australia: 61 42 574144 • MICRO 2000 Europe (UK): 44 462 483 483 

Circle 190 on Inquiry Card. 



·························----------------------------------------·······-----~ HARD DRIVE SAU! 
ow5eagaf2 1 TUii WUUHTT 

MODB SID SPUD mt 
$T7.ZJ ___ 2CMI 65MS MIM.S.W 
ST'lJH ····-·-··- 4~ '29lr4 .MIM.5.?V 
STJ.514  .....- ..·-· 42'4 28MS U. lS 
STOd ...._.____ 8IWa llMS IMM""Hr 
ST41'4a ...........••.. 12.SH£ ~ W.RJU.HT 
ST91UA .............. 128'4 16MS llE2..S" 
ST31~ .............. IXW& 15MS IX3.j' 
ST3243A .............. 2l:w6 I~ DEJ.5" 
ST3283N ............. 2A9J.'6 12MS SCSl-2 
STJ~ ............_ 26'Wa 1.$M.S U 3..!i" 
STl~ -·-··-·-· 3.cJ.t.16 11.MS SOJ.2 
Sfll~ ···--·-· 360MI I2MS u l..S" 
STUSOA .•..-···-- ~..M& 12MS ICE.l.5" 
SfU5CN .. ···-··· WWII 12.MS SCS-2 
~-··-·--· ~ 12M.S t:E3.S 
ST36C.O..i -·--·· 5"'4 ICMS SCSl-2 
STJUj(N ....... _ 210CMI 9MS sc:sa 

c:::::NER 
MOOll !Ill 
"3008< --···-·-··--· . 8(>.11 
03010.C ..... ·-······-···· I D.ll 
cno114A --·--·-·-···--- 110Ma 
OA210A •...•...•..••.....- .... 2 1 ~ 

O'l02.5A .•. ······-······-··· 2'lllJM8 
aA340A ··············--··-~ 
030lAO ......................... ~ 

~ 

Sl'ffD 
17..S 
ll'MS 
17..S 
l!MS 
12.MS 
12.MS 
IOMS 
12.MS 

mt 

"' "' "' "' "' "' SC!! 

"' 

... 
Sl69 
12'9 
S1A9 
1389 
139'1 
svo 
S198 
1208 
1328 
me 
1398 
1298 
1378 

""'1$19 
Im 

S1999 

... 
S168 
1199 
Sll5 
IW 
me 
$VA 
15'8 

"'" 

MOOD. SID SPUD Tm NICI 
71JIA .... .......... IJC».IA I~ t>E Sia& 
nlJA - _ 213MI I~ Cf: S? I.&
n1JS ........-..........-..... 2 1 ~ i~ SCSI' n"° 
72Al4 .·-·····-········-··· 2~ ISMS a sm 
73t5A. ·····----·-······-· J.45MI 1£MS U S274 
MXIS<C& ---  >.a.. IMS SCSl/ llUlW... 
'AHTHEI (RiJ P012S _. ICOQl4 1JMS SCSI S991 
'.AN'l\SITOPll7 ___ t31XM lltCS 5C$i Sll.51 

rufrrstJ 5 YIAI WAIUHTT 
MOOD. sm vuo rm COST 
2623.VS ll ..5"1 ......... .&1CW6 IlMS 5CSl/l:>E S~ 
?62'A/S 13.5"1 .••...... S20M6 12.MS SCSl/ llE 15'8 
269"5 (3..1") ........... 1090M6 IOMS SCSI $874 
22 17 ...................... 17.&0MI IOMS SCSI S13A8 
2652S(FH) .............. 1750M6 llMS SCSi1 Sl888 
MMIPlll-  ..... 1MU tea 11111 

MICROPOUS reduc..i prlclagl 
no.s1l,..51 -----· !i6Qa4 lOMS sc::szta S691/7l1
22101l.J"') __ 1 ~ lOMS SCSVU S88l/IM 
1217(3...S1 .•.____ 17.5Qllr4 IOMS SCSIJ'l)E" Sl299 
1"'81JHJ .-  1748Ma 1.W.S SC$ Sl294 
l 9261FH1 --  21o:'.Wa llMS SCSI Sl688 
19361fH] .....--··--· llXWll ll MS SCSI' S22J8 

i2E WESTERN DIGITAi. 3 TU.I WAIWITT 
1210 ...... ............... 212.Y.& l JMS J.s·a s21 .a 
mo ........................ ?561-'1 12.MS 3.S'llE me 
2340 .......... ............... 3.tON.8 l?MS 3.S'llE I VA
,,20 ·······-----· '25MI 12"'$ 3..s•a $3'1 
>5'0 .... ~ l?MS :J .5'10l '"'' 

I I • We Guarantee Lowest Prices tl 'rd· ,.. ,111(• con l111c•n "'11, . •110 m. ''" J 

• Lifetime Warranty On All Memory 
• 1 oo•/o Compatable Guarantee \ :.I.rt ""-'' ).:-,'ul• f\ i-.HI:: I 

• Volume Discounts Available !S''"' ~ :i. J........ --i> .: 1.i hi 

•Lon9TimcAdvertiscr l8'~11.1l•,11 1 :,,.llhinByl· Pc·:••• ~ (r.11 1 ...... ~it._ 1 1•1 '.'.',k '1."/ ! ... \':,.,r. 'i 

• We Buy Old Memory cc 11 1,), r4\J 1.. 1 

PC~6U.19. Mia 
londnal<V10 
Norton SI 60 ........... 

IQO 
130 ..... 

UM&~ 8046DLC ll .S91 I04MO.C·AO...S IOS 

tied< hMlen n..c,.......,... _.,,....,. ,...iJ 
}QM'onginaill6~~Wllllo l 1C~md. 

~~Zt=t.<m~~~~~ 
CX..aS6DIXH6/ ll S2..SI CU86SIX2· 16/J2 ___ $238 
OU&60IX2·?0/ .00 ·-- 1:198 CXA86SW·?0/.00 ..___ 5249 
OU8dOIX2·1S/ SO•..••.. 1358 CXA86SW·1S/SO . -·· 1278 
OU8dOIX2·33/ 66 .. -·· CAil. 

VUA Lii MOTltH aOAltDll 
'860X2/66_...S598 A86DX W/ OCrtJ ... Sl 18 

l:M. 3•1611T, ,_ & lllf S0001) 
W1 anyo~~rJ~. Cold'fOJI' ~ 

MODIM SAU 
1200-Hl-llA> 11Ml l9 

2400 ........ knt"'-!..~~-'wllll' 
~CIJl9'°"°" IS-23X~ToucMi:int&~pJ...diol .&0 
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- - - --
BRAND NAMES=-=---=--= l'DmPAQLOW PRICESNolebooks NotebOokS 

Thinkpad750C MB ......................................................Available 

Thinkpad 350/350C 4MB RAM 150/250MB .................Available 
 LEADER Concenlro 4/25 4/120MB ... ..1299 

Thinkpad750/750C 4M8 RAM t70/340MB .................Available 
 Concentro 4/25 4/250MB .. .. .1399 .
(Please call for pricesand availability SINCE 1983 Concentro 4/33 4/25DMB .. ...1650 IllPS/ ValuePoinl local Bus sytlems We exPQrt with International Warranty
6381 W50 4860X2/66 4/212MB ..........................................1830 

6382 K50 486DX/33 4/24SMB .............................................1459 
 Contura Areo 4125 4/84MB/170MB .....................1399/1650
l'h '9 HEWLETT6384 N70 486DX/33 4/340MB .............................................1725 
 Contura Areo 4/33C 4/120MB/250MB ...................2175/call
I! P..11 PA C l<ARD6384 X70 486DX2/66 4/340MB ...........................................2169 
 SYSTEMS Contura Notebook 4/25 4/120..... ...... ........................speclal
6384 V50 486DX2/50 4/212MB ...........................................1699 
 Omnibook 430 2/40MB 4/105MB.......... ............................1099M99 

6384 V71486DX2/504/340MB ...........................................1899 
 Contura Notebook 4/25 color 4/120MB/209MB...2050/2350Omnlbook 43061105MB ................. .. ................... ......................1475 


LTE Lite 4/40C MHz series ..........•.........................•......CALL
Mini Tower Models Omnlbook 486125 4/40MB ............. ........•..•.........•......................•call

6387 N50 4860X/33 4/212MB.............................................1699 
 LTE Lite 4/50C MHz series •.......•..................................CAll
Netserver LM DX2/66 16.'535M8/1GB..............•................4799/5130
6387 N70 4860X/33 4/340MB.............................................1850 
 LTE Lite 4/40CX &4/SOCX MHz series.........................CALL
Netserver LM 5/60 16/0MB ........................................................5389
6387 V50 486DX2/50 4/212MB .................... .. .....................1820 

6387 V814860X215081420MB ...........................................2299 
 LTE lite 4/75 MHz with 510MB disk ................. .. .........CALL 

6387 X70 4860X2/66 4/340MB ...........................................2298 


Netserver LM 5/60 16/1GB/2GB ......................................6499n0489 

Nelserver LE DX2/66 8/535MB...... ...................... .......................3520 
 (all new LTE Liie models have PCMCIA slots) 


6387 X91 4860X2/66 81527MB...........................................2850 
 Nelserver LE DX2/66 8/1GB .......... .. .. ............. ..... .. .. .. .............. ...3894 
 ProlineaOesktop Series 
All models include DOS +Windows + mouse Plotters Prolinea 4/25S 4/120MB/240MB .........................1050/1280
Pentium Models (New Rel ease) Draltmaster RX .......................... .........................................bes1 oller 
 Prolinea 4/50 4/240MB ................................................•1659
6384model189 P60/D 16i424MB ........................................call 
 DesignJet 600/650C............................................................bes1 oller 
 Prol inea 4/66 4/240MB ......................................... ........1B75 
(with PC! local bus) 
6384model189 P60/D 16/5274MB ......................................call 


Prinlers Prollnea Mini Tower Serles 

Micro Ch annel Machines 
 HP OcskJet 310 ....................300 ScanJe1 llp/llcx .............700/945 
 Prolinea486/33s series .......................................1420/1559

PS/2 90·0LF 486 OX2/50 8/400MB .......................................call 
 HP 4/4M ....................1J0on855 HP4U4ML....................645/999 
 Prolinea 486/33s CDS 4/340MB ...............................special
PS/2 95·0MF 4860X/50 16i400MB.......................................call 
 OEskJet 520/560...........285/550 HP4P/4MP .................96M320 
 Prolinea 4/tOOMHz series ....................................1899/2230
PS/2 9S·OMT 486DX/50 16/lGB ......................................•....call 


HP 4SIMX/4SI .............4159/call (All prln1ers In stock & special
Array Servers Deskpro XL Serles
HP t200C ...........................1360 discounts on quantity
9595 ING 486DX2/66 16/540MB ...........................................call 
 (integrated SCSI & PCI local Bus)purchase).HP 1200 C/ps .......................call
9595 INT 4860X2/66 16/lGB ................................................call 
 Deskpro 4/SOM 8/270MB.....•....•......•..............•............CAll


9595 3NT 486DX2/66 16/3 X1GB .........................................call 

Deskpro 4/66M 8/535MB .... ................ .. ............ ......... ..CALL
9595 3PG P/60MHz 16/3 x 540MB......... ...............................call 
 Notebooks Deskpro 5/66M & 5/66 8/525MB .................................CALL 


9595 JOT P/66MHz 16/3 XlGB ... .......................call 

9595 3PT P/60MHz 1613 X1GB .............................................call 


Toshiba New Cost Ellecllve Servers-----------------1 T1910/1910C 486SX/4/120MB .. .....................................................call 
 ProsignlaVS DX2166 Model t ........ .......... ............... .....CALL 

T1950CS 486DX2/40 4/120MB/200MB ........................... . . .........call 
 ProsigniaVS DX2166 SCSI 535MB11GB .............•.... .•...CALL

T1950CT 486DX2/40 4/200MB/340MB...........................................call
~ N0 VEL L SPECIALS Powerful ServersT6600C/T6600CD/T6600CDV .........................................................call
Netware 3.12 Prolianl 1000 DX2/66 model 1...•. ................................CALL
Netware 4.01 T3400/3400C 4/120MB ................................................. ............ .......call


5 users special 5 users ....................special 
 Proliant 2000 DX2/66 model 1....................... ..............CALL 

10 users ......................1350 10 users .... ............. .. ...1720 


T4700/4700C DX2/50 4/200/340MB. ...........call 

Proliant 2000/4000 5/60 model 1.................................CALL 


25 users ......................1995 25 users .... .. ................2750 

T4800Series 75MHz Systems ..................... ........call 


TEXAS INTRUMENTS
50 users .. .. •.. ..• .. .•..2459 50 uscrs ......................3550 
 T4000E DX2/50 4/200MB (active color) .. .. . ..........................3699 
 Hard Drives
001250 users .................ca II 100/250 users ........... ....call 
 T4000E 486175 MHz 4/340MB/455MB ... .......4550/4999 Conner 340/540MB....305/call Quantum 1GB ........ ......special
Versa 4860X2/40 4/200/340MB (color & mono) ............................call 
 Conner 420MB .................325 Maxtor 120/245MB ..•189/245
•suy complete network system and Vorsa 486DX2/50 4/200/340MB (color & mono) ............................call 


Conner 1.2GB ..............speclal Maxtor 3401540MB ...310/425
Ep songet quantity discounts. Call for net Quantum 245MB...............call Maxtor 1GB .................special
Actionnote 486150 4/120MB/180MB ............................. .....spacial 

Quantum 340/540M83451610 Mlcropolis 1.7/2.4GB ........call
work setup evaluation & estimates. Actlonnota 486/SOC 4/180MB ........................... ...special 


ADAPTEC CITIZEN EPSON MOUNTAIN TEXASWE HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS 
BOCA INTEL HAYES KINGSTON INSTRUMENTSUS ROBOTICSSTOCK: CALCOMP CREATIVE LABS MAYNARD LOGITECH MEGAHERTZ 

MultiMedia 
Complete packago 

Creative Lab Edulalnmen1 Kil ....................430 

ProAudio MultimediaSystem 11................•799 

Fusion Double CD 16 int.....................•......499 

Sound Cards 

Sound Blaster 16/16MCD ............145/120n79 

Sound Blaster 16 SCSI/SCSI ASP..... ..180/235 

Pro Audio Spectrum 16 .............................145 

CD·ROM Drives 

Sony 33A ..........•....................... .................175 

Sony CDU 535/561 ...... .......................289/299 

NEC 3XI (inVext).................................499/565 

NEC 4XI PVO .... ......... ........................... .....call 

Toshiba TXM 3401 (lnVext) .. ............. ......•.call 


Graphics Card & Controller 
Diamond Viper 2MB VLB ...........................call 
Diamond Viper 2MB PCINLB .............450/399 
Diamond Stealth 24 VL8/1SA ....................call 
 ACS IBM SlC/66MHz .......... ..... ... ........1964

ATI Ultra Pro 2MB ISANLB............ ....350/350 ACS computer systems 


ACS IBM 75MHz ..................................2170

ATI Ultra Pro 2MB EISNPCI.. ... ..........399/450 
 System incides following ACS Intel DX2/66 .. ........... .... .... .. ..........2199
Orchid 1280 2MB VLB ...............................199 

Adaptec 1542 kil.. ...................................... 265 

Adaptec 2842 VLB kit ...................•........•...299 
 • Mid Tower case, 8MB Ram, 540MBHard Drive, 1.2MB & 1.44MB Floppy
Adaplec 2742 EISA kit ...............................320 

Adaptec mini SCSI Tranlor ........................call 
 drives, Orchid 2MB VLB 1280 x 1024, VLB Controller, Viewsonic 15'15" 

Flat Screen Monitor, DDS, Mouse WindowsCall for new low prices. 

Corporate Accounts 

Volume Discounts 


And 

Consultant Orders 


Welcome 


MANAGER SPECIALS 
NEC 3FGe/4FGe ....... .......................599/675 VLB/IDE Comtroller ... ...... .....•.. ................35 

NEC SFGe/SGP .....•.....................1050/1199 IBM Tomhawk VLB lMB .........................99 

NEC 6FGP/3PG .... ...................... .2099/2399 PageMaker 4.0 (PC/Mac) ................. .....299 

IBM SLC2/50MHz ....... ...... ....... .. ...........250 Intel Salisfax 400 ...................... .......... .. 299 

IBM SLC2/66MHz ............................. ..•.300 Intel Satislax 400E ....... ....... .......... .. ......330 

IBM BLC3/75MHz .................... ........• ....530 Cardinal 14.4 fax S/R.....•........... ..... .... ..140 


Apple is also available now 

Quadra 900/950 series ... .......... .......•.call Power PC Models 


Ouadra 800/840 series ......................call Power PC 6100/60MHz......... ...... ..... .call 


Ouadra 600/605 series ... ............ ... ....call Power PC 7100/66Mhz............ ..........call 


PAINTERS 
Epson L0870/I 170................................4651620 

Epson DFX 5000 •..........•..........•...••...... .. .....1365 

Epson OFX 8000 .........................................2257 

Epson laser 1500.........................................675 

Epson Laser 1000.........................................635 

Epson Stylus 800..........................................340 

OKI ML320/321 ..... .. .................... .. .......315/440 

OKI ML590/591 .....................................440/585 

OKI Ol400E/810....................................525/899 

Canon BJ tOSX/BJ·200 .........................250/350 

Canon BJ 600 .............................................1640 

Kodak DICONIX 180SI .................... .. ......•.....235 

Citizen PN48 ............... .................................230 

Call for all major brands 


Mac Powerbook series ..... .............. .••call Power PC 8100/80MHz .••......•. .. ...... .•call 1---T-a_p_e_B_a-ck___U_p_D-ri-ve_s_....,. 


Colorado Jumbo 120/250 Int ...........135n8S 
Colorado Trakker 120/250 Ext ..........250/359 
Syquest 88 meg kit lnVExt ......•........525/625 
Colorado Power Tape 2GB Int •...• .. ..•..•....985 
Colorado Power Tape 2GB Ext... ............1120 
Colorado Power Tape 4GB lnl •.•.•...•••••.•1199 
Colorado Power Tape 4GB Ext .......... .. ..•1365 
Wanglek 525M811 GB lnt..................560n20 
Wanglek 4GBlnl..................................1099 
We also carry Exabyle, Mountain, etc. 

Computer/aneinc. 

Outside California: 1-800-526-3482 
Inside California: 818-884-8644 • FAX: 818-884-8253 

7500 Topanga Canyon Boulevard, Canoga Park, CA 91303 
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 -6, Saturday 10-5 

Compaq Is aRegistered Trademar'< of 

Compaq. IBM IsaReglstrered 


Trademar'< of International Business 

Machines. 


All QUOTED PRICES REFLECT A 
SV. CASH DISCOUNT 


Visa, MasterCard and American Express 

atso accepted 


Prices subject to change without notice. 
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SIMPLY THE BEST RESOURCE 

FOR DIRECT BUYERS! 


Use BYTE's fast, convenient card deck to find the best deals on computer products and 
services. Each mailing is loaded with essential hardware and software product informa
tion for making purchases direct from the manufacturer - and it absolute0 free/ 

The BYTE Deck is your #l resource for: 
• CD-ROM • Networking 
• Multimedia • Windows andMorel 

The next edition of the BYTE Deck mailing will arrive in your mailbox soon. 
Don't miss it! 

Advertisers: 
Call Susan Rastellini todayat (603) 924-2596 or fax your order to (603) 924-2683 

The shock, the anguish, the 

damage- the results of a crash 

far outweigh the time yousave by 

driving too fast. It's a fact that 

your chances of seriously injuring 

someone increase the faster you 

go. And when you drive too fast 

for conditions, you make things 

even worse. Acrash like thi 

can happen in a heartbeat. And 

if it does it will change )Our 

life forever. 

f~ SPEEDING.GETS 
YOU NOWHERE. FAST. 



J.Jlijl!.JJJ, !E.li· .!J.:,J ~ JJJ!.JjJJl!.iiU jj!.l.Jl!J !lJJj!}!ji;, lllfl "DrivePromakes installing 
DrivePro™ andmaintaining hard drives practically fool proof. " - PC World 

DrlvePro pfovlnes f!;,. preclae lnstallallon and l\alntenimct for any hard dri.. Automallcally set CMOS, p;irtlllana and DDSdWmall with· 
oul having IO rabO.:i'!"0verr1d1 BIDS llmllatlona for.usarodtflnable drive typ._.)pE drives caa bl lnatallld la ~n 80 aecoridl•Md-a·-

arrve allilWs llii usa) rmnrliii"wHh1«FM/llU·omDTiJnmliillll fllifOjiWiif.1JiNil'f0111iif8iCliinn tlm"6rvmlilllpillft-
lflcattooa from 1984 \'> Iha present, plus much morel II you d~ any work an bani , you andDrlvel!iol cau lor P)lcilgl 

y::; YE!.IJ jj!.JjJ !l~!J!.JjJH i..1.!JJlj.J!jjJi ~ jjjJ!JjJJJl!.liJ!JJJ, lllfl "Tech Library provides a 
y. Technical Library on CD-ROM™ mountain of information." - PC Week 

Complete conllaurattol s, specifications, diagrams, setti 
your fingertips with the Technical library on CD·ROM. Co 
models and 400 contra er cards. This vital l!_ata library Is 

• ::E . . (813 531. 
AllMlcro, Inc. 

Free. Technical Support • Next Day 18820 u.s.Hwy. 19 North,#215
Shipping • Performance Guaranteed Clearwater. FL 34624 

s, component tocationond ot rvJtal hardWare tecllnlt11l Inform on are at 
Ins 0V1r 1500 main boards, 70 networlc Interface canf1, 2100 ha 

must have for any service depart ent. can Todaylor Special Pricing! 

C8ll, fix Ill' Miii DDW 1111' 111111'1lllf1lrlllllaRml11*11 
! rm lnllratld Ill: o Rescue CJ Troubleshoofer Kit 
1 Skylight CJ LAN Designer DrlvePro O Technical Library 
; Name _ _ _ _ ________ ~ 

Company--- --- - - --- 
A~dress j 
City State_ _ Zip ii 
Phone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ 

[ Fax ! 

0 1 '· ""~'=-~·-.~·· ~L~~' --·-·---- ..
994.AUMw:ro.ir -·~~~--\-=:=:::==-\r names ill O traOM\<JJ'ks O! tnolr .OUOO<alcd ownors rr~-Jons $ut>fect 10 cilanQo whhou1 OObCO Somo System aifures may bo boyOnO repair 
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TFT Active Matrix Color 
640 x480 256 colors 

STN Passive Matrix Color 
640 x 480 256 colors 

Monochrome Backlit VGA 
640 x 480 32-grey scale 

Intel 486 SX/DX/DX2 CPU 

80M-340M Hard Disk 

Built-in 15mm Trackball 

1.44MB Disk Drive 

2-hour Ni-Cad Battery 

Need the fastest Windows performer? 

High Performance Micro·lntemational HCP Model 65681M 

"If you need a notebook with processing power for massive spreadsheets and databases, to perfonn 
gray-scale imaging, or for other demanding tasks, the HCP 65681 M is for you. It ran our Windows per
formance test twice as fast as the Compaq LTE lite 4/25E, .. . In fact, this was the fastest monochrome 
notebook in our entire test sample. The HCP 6568 lM's monochrome screen quality is the best we saw 
from passive-matrix monochrome displays . . . and an excellent keyboard." 

October 993 'B YllFJNSTL LAB REPORT 

MICRO-INTERNATIONAL, INC. 10850 Seaboard Loop, Houston, Texas 77099 

National Sales:(800) 967-5667•Local Sales:(713) 495-9096•FAX:(713) 495-7791 


$2740 for a monochrome 4862/66M system with MS-DOS 6.0, Windows 3. 1_, 8MB RAM, and 250MB hard disk. 
Prices fo r other configurations areiavailable upon request. 

Office hours Monday- Friday 8:00-6:00 • Saturday 10:00- 1:00 • Sunday-Closed 



__ 

New Hours: 
6AM - 5PMPST~Your One Stop Component &Computer Source 

~EPROMS-
Jameco Motherboards 
• Motherboards also 

avai lable without 
CPU! Gall for details 

• Diagnostic and 
operating system 
software available 

• One-year warranty 

95231 

103966 

95222 

79214 

82333 

82350 

101821 

84945 


RAM Memory 
41371 

41398 

42251 

42219 


SIPPS 
41700 

41718 

41697 


SIMMS 

41523 

41486 

41689 

41742 

41751 

41769 


80486DX SOMHz w/CPU .. $799.95 
80486SLC 50MHz w/CPU ..399.95 
80486DX 33MHz w/CPU •••549.95 
80486SX 25MHz w/CPU ..•289.95 
80386DX 40MHz w/CPU ••• 239.95 
80386DX 33M t1z w/CPU••. 219.95 
80386SX 33MHz w/CPU •••124.95 
XT 10MHz w/CPU ..• ....• .• .. •79.95 

SIPP to SIMM Converter 
• Use SIPP's In place 

of SIMM"s 
• Upgrade from aSIPP 

motnerboaru to a new SIMM motherboard 
without buying new RAM 

• Fits into standard 30 pin SIMM socket 

93382 SIPP Module Converter ••• .$11 .95 

78271 32·key keypad ....• ..••. .•• •. $59.95 
17128 10f·key enhanced ••• •• •••• .• 74.95 
17136 130-key enhanced ....••.•••• 99.95 

Computer Power Supplies 

• Expand your memory or enhance your 
graphics capabllltles 

67459 VGA card ..••..••••••• ••• •.••.$59.95 
104660 Super VGA Gard ... .. .. .. ••. •. 89.95 
91230 Monochrome Graphics •• .••.39.95 
29313 32MB Memory card ... •.• •.144.95 
19975 (B088) Memory Card .. ....... 49.95 

Parallel Printer 
Cables and Adapter 
28695 PPC Adapter ••• ••.••.••....•..•• $5.95 
28716 PPC6 6' - straight cab le ..•.•...•. 4.95 
28708 PPC12 12· ·straight cable ••.••••••8.95 
28741 PPR6 6' • right angle cable ........ 6.95 

9-Pln Serial Cable 
31721 SAT6 9-pin serial cable .• •.•..•• 4.95 

0825-Pin Extension Cable 
39538 25M10M Male to male ............. 8.95 

• 8088/80286/80386 
andcompatible 

• One-yea r warranty 

41256-100........2 6 x •..• 1.9 

41256·120........256KBx1 •••••1.85 

511000P·80 ........1MBx1 .•• .. 6.49 

511000P·10 .....•. 1MBx1 •••••6.25 


421000A9A-70 .... 1 MBx9 •• $54.95 
421000A9A-80 ....1MBx9 •.••49.95 
421000A9A-1 0 ....1MBx9 ... .47.95 

41256A9B-80 ... 256KBx9 •• $14.95 
41256A9B-10 ... 256KBx9•.. •14.95 
421000A8B·80 ....1MBx8 ••.•49.95 
421000A9B·60 ....1MBx9 ...•57.95 
421000A9B-70 ....1MBx9•..•54.95 
421000A9B·80 ....1MBx9•...49.95 

Floppy Disk Drives 
• 8088/80286/80386 and 

compatible 
• Additional accessories available 

74392 FD505 3.5'15.25' ... .••... .••.. $149.95 
74384 FD235J 2.88MB 3.S- ............119.95 
40n4 356KU 1.44MB3.5'...... ........ 79.95 
17099 FD558 360KB 5.25'... ......... ..89.95 
17101 FD55G 12MB 5.25' ..............99.95 
79396 SD540 360KB 5.25' •..•..•. .•..•. 59.95 

Floppy Controllers 
and 1/0 Cards 
• One·year warranty 
• 8088180286/

VESA IDE Super f/O Card .. ......... 79.95 

80386 and compatib e 


19895 8088 Multi VO wl Floppy Cntr. ... $69.95 

19908 2861386 Multi 1/0 w/ Floppy Cntr.. 59.95 

19596 8088Floppy controfler•• , .. ......... 29.95 

19617 Floppy Disk Two-drive controller •. 34.95 

19668 Floppy Disk Four-drive controller 44.95 


78713 Serial Gard t6450 UART ...........29.95 
67053 Serial Gard 16550 UART ....... ....39.95 
104678 Serial Gard· 4 serial port UNIX ....79.95 

104109 f/OCard 4 Serial, 3 parallel.. .... ...69.95 

105611 f/O Card .............................. 44.95 

105072 


Conner IDE 
Hard Drives 
• One-year warranty 

93286 CP30174E 170MB •.. .•• ...•••..• $249.95 
93294 CP30254 250MB ................. 299.95 
93307 CP30544 545MB •.••••..•..•••. ..599.95 

Silicon Valley 
IDE Disk Drive 
Adapter Cards 
• One-year warranty 

10233 ADP20 16·blt hard .... ...... .. . $24 .95 

10250 ADP20F 16-blt hard/floppy .......29.95 

10268 ADP50 8·bit hard ................. 59.95 

10276 ADP60 16·bit hard w/ BIOS ...•. 69.95 

10284 ADP60E 16·blt hard/ ..............74.95 


floppy w/ BIOS 
74114 ADP65F 16-bit hard/quad ........ 99.95 

floppy drive adapter 
101670 ADP90VLSuper f/OGard (VESA) .. 99.95 

Monitors 
67491: 
• Supports video modes 


up to 640 x 480 with 

16 shades of gray 


78676: 
• 0.39mm dot pitch 
• Max. resofu1ion: 1024 x 768 


67491 12· Paper White ..................$99.95 

87978 14"Amber monochrome •• .•.. .. 129.95 

78676 14' Super VGA ..... .. .. .. ........ 279.95 

66122 14" Super VGA (Low radiation) 429.95 


Jameco 
Accessories 
104441: 
• PC/XT/386/486/PS2 

and compatible C-Omputers 
• Microsoft® Mouse compatible 
• One-year \varranty • Weight 1 lb. 

104441 Serial Mouse .•.....•..•...•.•..•.. . $13.95 
73621 Dexxa Serial Mouse .•..•.•.. •.•. ...29.95 
105515 Dual port game card .... ........... 19.95 
26307 Mouse Pad ................. ...... ..... 4.95 
66261 Jameco Digitizer tablet ...........199.95 

1355 Shoreway RoadJAMECO™Belmont, CA 94002-4100 

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS 	 FAX: 1•800•237•6948 (Domestic) 

FAX: 415•592•2503 (International)COMPUTER PRODUCTS 

Call tor our nBw1994 Catalog today. 

~ - ~ ~ l~ I © t994 Jameco6194 

New Hours:Call 1•800•831 •4242 to order today! 6AM • 5PMPST 

Circle 179 on Inquiry Card. 

JE725 2.5" High 6·Digit 

Display Clock Kit 


• 2.5' High Red Displays • 6·Digi1 Display 
Kit Includes: PC board. components, 
wall transformer and complete 
instructions (183 pieces) 
Dlgl1af cloet lea1ures: • Bright red LED 
displays • Size: 2.S-H • Six digits display for 
hours, minutes and seconds • Allows you to 
select either standard (12 hr) or military (24 
hr) time • Ideal for use in home, office and 
military senlngs • Red lens/case nol Included 
105507 Digital clock kit .•• ........•.. . $69.95 
109241 Black case & red tens ••..•. .•. 29.95 

Jameco ABS 
Speedy Boxes 

Wii i not crack or spl it when drilled or punched. 

PCB mounting slots on all four sides and the 

lld has a flp for precision flt (adds 0.4" H). 

Complete with four screws and lid. Color: black 

Part Ng Size fl x W x Hl Price 


18921 3.125' x 2.0" x 0.875" •..••. ... $2 .25 

18913 4.875" x 2.5" x 1.5" .....•.. •.. .•2.49 

18892 6.0" x 3.5" x 1.875" •..•.• ..•.•.• 2.95 

18905 7.5" x425· x 2.25' ······· ..... . 3.49 


Jameco Prototype Builder Boards: 

The Jameco Prototype Boards are designed to 

fit Into ABS Speedy Boxes. These pre-cut 

boards will allow the builder an immediate 

start on prototyping circuits. Each board has 

2or 4 mounting holes. Drilled holes: .040" 

dla. on .080" square pad on .10" x .10" 

spacing solder mask. ~ 


...., __~ 
Part Ng Size fl x WI Fits Price 

105099 2.70" x 1.60' 18921 ...••. . $3.95 
105128 4.40" x 2.00' 18913 ......... 5.95 
105152 5.50" x3.10" 18892 ........ . 6.95 
105161 7.00" x 3.60" 18905 ..••..••• 8.95 
106551 Mntg. Hdwr. Krt. (4sets) ... .•• . 1.19 
Calf for complete lfne of boxes & PC Boards! 

486 Bare-bones System 
Bare bones system 
includes motherboanf, 
computer case and 
power supply 

• 128KB cache memory 
(expandable to 2561<) 

• Memory expandable 
to32MB 

• FCC approved • One-year warranty 

95151 486DLC 40MHz ............ ... $419.95 


Jameco Computer Cases 
• Rts mostJameco 

mothef· 
boards 

• Some cases 
include 
power supply 

20503 Desk1op slide case w/ 
200 Waif power supply.•.....$129.95 

20511 Desktop slide case .. ... ..........49.95 
20520 Desk1op flip top case ...• ..•.•.. . 39.95 
65648 Vertical case w/ 300 Wall 

power supply.••..••. .••••. ••. ...229.95 
20546 Mini vertical case w/ 

200 Watt power supply .. •• ....119.95 

---- 

7 Outlet Surge Protector 
............ tf•
I ....... 


• 15 Amps, t20 VAC • Clamp. resp. time <5 nsec 
98749 Power Strip (SL Waber) .•. ... .. $9.95 

39909 

33611 

40002 

40125 

40230 

39829 

39933 

39968 

39984 

39677 

40037 

40061 

39714 

39722 

39781 

65699 

43692 


106569 


106577 


~04441 
73630 

106121 


106391 


109049 


105208 


26147 

26227 

43158 

43166 

43254 

43596 

51844 

51676 

52003 

52142 

52652 

52724 

52732 

52417 

53022 

53057 

53081 

52978 


2708 ...... ..... ............. ......... $4.95 

TMS2716 .. ........... ........ ..... .. 6.95 

2716 ..... .... .. .... ..... .. .. ..... .... 3.95 

2732A-25 ............ .. ....... ... .... 4.19 

2764A-20 .•.••••.........•.........•• 4.49 

27C64·15 ......... ... ..... ....... .... 3.75 

27128-25 .. ... ....... .. ... .......... . 7.75 

27128A·20 .•.. •.... ••••.••••. .. ....• 4.95 

27128A·25 •...•...••••••••••..••..•• 4.49 

27C128·15 •.••••. ..... ..... ...... ..• 5.39 

27256· 15 •.•.......••...••..•..•.•••. 5.39 

27256-25 ..•..•.•..... •.. .. .. ...... .. 4. 75 

27C256·15 .. .. .. ... ...... .. .. .. ..... 5.49 

27C256·20 ..... ... .... ........ .... .. 5.25 

27C512·15 ........ ........... ....... 6.49 

27C020·15...... .. .... ....... .. .. .. 10.95 

68766·35 .... .... .... ...... ... .. ..... 4.95 


UVP EPROM Eraser 
• Erases all EPROM's 
• Erases 1chip in 15 minutes 
• Erases 8chips in 21 minutes 
• UV intensity: 6800 UW/CMZ 
• Size: 9.01. x 3.7'W x 2.6'H 
• One-year mfg's warranty 

15712 DE4 8·Chlp eraser .... ... ...... $89.95 


HOJ SPECIALS 
Description Prl~a 

40MB Mf.M Hard Drive...$199.95 
PCIXT case w/ 150 Watt 
PowerSuppty............... 89.95 
2400 Baud Internal 
modem.. .. , ................. 39.95 
2400 Baud eXternal 
modem ......................!19.95 

Setlal Mouse ................ 13.95 

16·blt IDE Controller .......17.95 

PS2/AT 106·Keyboard (82)/

Reypad(24) set ....... .. .. 59.95 

Universal serlaVparaileJ 

converter .................. 69.95 

16-bit I DE hard disk 

controller .................. 17.95 

PC to 1V Gonverter Bo~...199.95 


Portable IC Tester 
Our hand·held IC tester is an 
easy-to-operate. cost effective unit 
that Includes excellent functions. 

• Supports TTL, CMOS, DRAM 
41 , and DRAM 44 Serles 

• Size: 7'L i 3.625'W • One-year warranty 

73525 Portable IC Tester •••.•.. •.••.••$149.95 

Microprocessors : 	 ,I.Ill 
1/llf/111 .... 


MM54104N ................ .........$24.95 

MM58274N •....... ..••••••.•.......... 7.49 

6402 ................ ............. ..... 4.95 

65C02 ...... ............ .... .... ... ... 5.95 

6522 ................ .. ...... .. ... ..... 3.75 

6821 ......... .... ....... ... ... .. ...... 1.95 

8031 ...... ............................ ... 3.59 

80C31 .... •....•.........••..•.•......... 6.95 

8052AH .... ................... ....... . 6.95 

8088 .•... .•..••••..• ...•...•.. .•....•. 3.95 

8251A ..... .. ...... ..... ..... .. ....... . 2.95 

8255 ......... .. .......................... 2.75 

8255A·5 .. ... ... ..... .. .... ........ ... . 2.95 

82C55A ...................... ...... ... 3.95 

8748 ............................ ....... . 8.75 

8749H ... .... ......... ... ..... .. ....... 9.75 

8751H .. ..... ... ........ ... ... ....... 24.49 

87C5 t ..... .......... ........... ..... 32.95 


http:5.50"x3.10
http:3.5'15.25


welcome 

to the 

great 

wide 


en 

The future of computing is wide open. 

If you're working in an open-computing 

environment-or are planning to make the change 

soon-the choices are more complicated than ever. 

You need the right mix of technical and business 

information to make the right decisions. 

That's why you should be reading 

Unix World's Open Computing. 

Written for professionals who integrate, 

manage, program and resell interoperable 

systems, Open Computing gives you the 

up-to-the-minute information that you need to: 

• reduce information costs 

• create strategic computing solutions 

• select the right hardware and software 

• improve productivity 

Seize the opportunity-the open-computing era 

will reward both the individuals and the 

organizations that can put their knowledge 

to use and harness the potential of interoperable 

systems. Build your knowledge through the 

in-depth features, industry news, comprehensive 

product reviews, and programming tips in every 

issue of Open Computing. 

To start receiving Open Computing, just call the 

toll-free number below. Receive twelve issues for 

just $18.00 per year-half of the newsstand price. 

Your satisfaction is guaranteed. 

subscribe now 

1 ·800·257·9402 DBYTE45 
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··-S~artC~~heJII: . I:J!e.complete SCSI sol.tiJio~.! ·..:·· ~ 
~ ... ~ .• .,. . . . . ·~ ,.. . ,,. 

· . $m~rtCache Ill offers top perform?tnce and univetsal cpnnectivity with all 
:majqr ·SCSI~~, .s .cs1-2, Fast SCSI devices, including hard dr[ves, ta11,e, CQ~.ROrV'h 
and WORM.' . ' . . . . · . · ' .. : ...· '". · 

: · > !t comes wit~ bun!-in support from ~II major qperating S¥~te·ni~f including ., 


DOS, Windows, 0$/2, NetWare, Windows NT, NextStep, and all versions ·of 
·uNIX . . ~ _ ..,.. ', · 
. · ,, ~Jxnd' o~ly· Smartca9he.111 gi~es you a grpwth path._ Optio~~I ph:1g-0n . , 

· modules.let 1you migrate easily to caching (With up to 64Mb Cache'; as. well as full 
RAID capability. Storage Manager. our GUI utility, makes installation quick, easy, 

. and automatic. Plus, it gives you on-line and remote control 'over subsystem· See us at Co_mdex, · 
management, dici.gnostics, performance monitoring, and disk array configuration Booth #N6754, and coritr:OI. · · 

,> Oi?Jsupplies SC$Ltechnology to the world's lar9est, most demanding 
.<, COl)lpu.t,~r .ri}anufao~ur~rs; ·.and has an unsurpassed record .tor product reliability Call DPT, today!·· amohg. t!·re foremost distributors in over 40 countries. 

800-322-4DPT 
~-Distr{bu,r~·ci°Pr9ce,s;ing Tecnnology, Inc. 
~·~ • , 1 ( ' ·, ,\l'\.~,·11~~r'· •"\ ·, ., ~ ,• ,. r llli>P,f 
': 140·Canaace Dr . .Maitland, FL:.32751 .FAX 407"260~5366, ., 

\ ._,_ · , •,•' '.I , 'J 

:tCimta::L7.soi1 lnauJ,.; Card lRESEUERS: 176). 
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r-- WE DARE YOU TO COMPARE ! 	 , 
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STORAGE SUBSYSTEMS SEAGATE .t7200RPM"2YR &'SIR wmlHTY 

I We can custom configure ony subsystem TYPf MB Sllf lffK 
from lOOMB loo Terobyte - Coll for prices 	 SCSI 


Sl3390N 341 I' 11 

Sl3510!1 416 r 11
TORAGE SOLUTIONS fii AKf 113615N 141 r 11 

113110011" 1010 r 9
I ~OMPlffiR SYSTEM ON AKt- IT1110011" 1010 3.1 11 

IT1190011" 1700 3.5 9 


.l lT11910N' 17 00 3.5
1 PERATING SYSTEM. -	 8 
1141100H' 1900 fH 13 


I 

.I ST11110H. 1141 3.5 8 


Sll1400W 1100 3.1 9 

ST 424 0011' 1106 FH 10 


I ~____. 

SEVEll 3.5" ORIVES, Sl43400N' 1912 FH 10 

3.1 8 


' Sl410800N·Vr9080 FH 11 


I 

HOT SWAP, IDf 


1· 16 


REMOVABLE .1 S11SllOIH1' 4100 


RACK MOUNTAB LE sr3J4IA i3o 
IT3143A 111 r 16 


I 

SUBSYSlEhl IT3190A'. 160 r 16 


ST3391A 341 I' 11 

ST311 0A 411 1· 11 

IT3615A" 145 I' 11 


MICROPOllS RAIDION 

PRICf 

339 

410 

490 


CAIL!' 

PRICES 

100 GOOD 

10 PRl fll 

171 

196 

118 

160 

314 

413 


MICROPOLIS SYi VlllillllY 

TY Pf MB 
SCSI 
411l 
22U 

1936 

4410 

1991 

10£ 

1110A 

1117A 

AUDIO VIDEO 

1110AV 

111/AV 

1005 

1750 

3010 

4100 

9080 


1031 

1710 


1010 

17SO 


111£ 

T 
35 


FH 
3.1 

FH 

3.S 

15 


15 

3.1 

IfEK 

9 

II 

11 

8 

11 


10 

10 


10 

10 


PR ICf 

S 740 

S 985 


(All!! 

PRICfS 

100 GOOD 

JO FllHI 

SPECIALS SYR IVARilfflY 

DRIVE 

PRICES GO 


DOWN· CALL 
FOR CURRENT 

PRICES 

30-DAY MONEY BACK 

GUARANTEE! 

CUSTOMIZED SOLUTIONS! 

WIDEST SELECTIONS! 

TOLL-FREE TE CH SUPPORT! 


NETWORKING PRODUCTS 

MO Oft I 

NOVELL 
4.01 + 4.0 
4.01 + 4.0 
4.01 + 4.0 
4.01 + 4.0 

v3.11 

v3.11 

v3.11 

v3.11 


INT EL 
f!Hflllfl fXPRfSS 
f!HfRNfl fXPRElj 
flHERNfl fXPRflS 
fTH fRNfl FLASH 
flHfRNfl FLASH 
flHERllfT FLASH 

BOCA 

BEN 100 

BEN 300 

BfN1JO 


I 

CONNER 1YR WARIAllTY 


U1 fO 93GBRAID 

iYPf AIB Sllf Sffl PRI Cf
socumis rlli CfA1705-A 170 r 13 s 195 


O'i/1.lllV!ll4'1l Cfl110A 111 1' 11 s 198 OPTICAL SOLUTIONS 

CP30154H 250 I' 14 s 211
ALll:OVISllll PIONEER 
CFl410A 410 1· 14 s 191 ORM·601X 6 CO MINICHANG!R 2X SPHO S 87S 
CFP10601 1060 r 9 s 719 DRM-604X 6 CO MIHICHAllHk 4X IPffO I 11SO 

ORM-1804X 18 CO Mllll(HAliGfP. 4X SP EED S 1990 


CFA340S·A 340 1' 11 S JOI 

I 	 IO'lll! QUANTUM 1Yi Wliilll!Y J UKE BO X 

SlliSTSTEM OPllCAl JUl:f BOX 10 GIGABYlf I 7079


TYPE MB Sllf SEEK PRICE 

LPl170S-A 170 r 16 I 147 OPTICAL JUKE BOX IBO G!GABYlf S4B OOO 


8flllllf1GHT 	 OPTICALJU!f BOX 40 GIGABYlf $14100 

I 	
OR 163.S' LPl340S·A 340 1· 11 s 168 


MOST REWRI TABLEORIV! SOLUllON LPll401·A 140 1· 	 10 s 436 

RMO 11001 156h\B 3IMS s 915 


I 

POl115S 1115 3.5 10 s 884 

P018001 1800 3.5 10 s 1000 


TAPE DRIVES 

WESTERN DIGITAL 2YI WAllAlllY 


TERRA BYTE I 	 TYPf MB 5'1£ SffK FRICf 
TYPf MB Sllf sm PRICE 	 WANGOAI 3100 1-4GB 4h\M s 8SO
RAID 

I 

IDf IVANGOAI 3200 4-8GB 4/11,\ s 930 


SOLUTIONS W01110 145 I' 14 111 \'IANGOAT 3400 8· 16 GB 4MM I !040 

fOR All W01340 340 1" 13 168 SONY IDT1000 1GB 4AIM s 780 


V/01410 410 r 13 180 IOllY SOT4000 1·4 GB 4AV.I s 840
SYSTEMS 

I 

IV01S40 540 1" 13 391 SONY 1011000 4-8GB 11MI s 988 


Of( Oll 4060 10 GB Oil 5 3175 

DEC .1770 01PM SY! WAIUllTY fXABYTf 8101 1.1 GB 8WA 1 1357 


fXABYlf 8505 I GB 811.M 51070 

TYPf MS SIZE sm PRICf 

I 	
SCSI MULTI MEDIA CD-ROM Bare Drives
DSP3107l 1050 l" 9.S s 770
1-800-989-347s ,1 YP31 07 10 75 1" 8 S (All 
 TYPE MS Sllf SHK PRl(f
OSP321D 1100 3.S 9 s 1418 
 OlllOI COS53S 1BO 1X 1S6 Kccthe 5 310 


,1 VP3111 1110 r 8 S (All 

I 

TOSHIBA 4101 180 s 119
OSPl400 4000 FH 11 s 1411 
 TOSHIBA 3401 100 1X 1S6 Kcacr~ S 315 
,. IP3430 4300 3.1 9 S CALLSAG 

ELECTRONICS 

I 
S•A·G expert technicians ond knowlodgeoble soles PRODUCT: We carryo full line ofall storage 
personnel hove been providing hard drives and star· p1cvcls Coll for any product. 
age systems to 1he int ernolionolcomputer service PRICE: Volume discounls avoil·oble 
indumy since 1987 We hove been satisfying the Coll for current prices 

867 TURNPIKE, NORTH ANDOVER, MA 01845 
TH (508)682-0055•fAX (508)689-0180 1echnkol demooch ondnee<hof peoplewho1eploce TECH SUPPORT' Toll.J.eeMon. fro 9AM . 6PM 

WOFFICE5: MASSACHUSETTS &Pf/UJSYLVANIA ondupg1odocompvlec•yS1em•fo,,noro1corporn· Eo!1emS1ondordnm_. - 
2.mrns ltQ'/ be ~l!<I TO rKIO<k~ fet 001 ll'JJSI lit ocq.11~d tions worldwide 

PAYMENT: VISA.MoslerCord Corporote. 
Government end Educe· rionol purchase orders ere 
wekome NoS..d-agof0tVISA.MC 0tCODs .J 

Circ le 199 on Inqu iry Card . 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 


DE LIVERY: We offer immediate delivery end hove 
o 92% rate of shipp ngthc some day. 

I USfR 
11 USER 
50 USfR 
100 um 
sum 

11 USER 
SO USER 
100 USER 

16 COAX 

10 6·1 


16 COMBO 

16 COAX 

16811 


16 COMBO 


ID B·T 

COMBO 


8 PORT CON. 


140 GB TAPf LIBR ARY 

UNA TTE NDrn BACKUP IN 16 HRS. 


PRICE 

I 776 

$1611 
I

53500 

S4894 

s609 

52016 1
11779 

53B91 


s 98 1
s 98 

s 115 

s 111 


5s3S4Ill I 

s so 
s 67 1
s 117 


I 

I 
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MICRONICS EISA/ PCI File Servers I 

• ln1el Penlium 60 mHz 


· 9gigobyle SCSI II drive, 11 ms mk I 

• 16 l.IB RAM up 

· 116Kcoche I 

·Available drive boys; 6exlernol, 


2 internal 


--- ·One EISASCSI II controller 


· SixflSA slots, Two PCl 110 11 
 I 


I 



AT ABREAKTHROUGH PRICE: $1495 ~~~~~{~ 

RIGHT WHERE IT ALL STARTS: SILICON VALLEY, U.S.A. an~g~i~~:~~ 


High-performance business and industrial systems. Factory-direct prices. 
Since 1982, Si liconValley Computer has delivered 
over a million computer systems and subsystems 
worldwide. All motherboards and high-speed 1/0 
cards are designed, built, tested aud supported by 

VC. Our Silicon Valley location means we are 
among the first to implement new designs in 
microprocessor, chip and board technolof,ries. SVC 
has a worldwide reputation for the desibru and 
manufacture of motherboards, PCs, and IDE 1/0 
cards that deliver up to 5 times thellirougbput of 

competing cards. Platform-for-platform, SVC 
provides the highest computing performance 
for the dollar.Tuday, SVC systems are nmning 
in thousands of industrial, business,and 
government locations worldwide. 300,000 
hours M'I'BF and SVC' three year warranty 
provide an unparalleled reliability. And, SVC 
technical support lines and bulletinboard give 
yon access to the technical support and new 
or revi ed software drivers. 

$75 gives your PC automatic, fail-safe hard disk backup at all times. 
Just add SVC's Mirror Board and aspare drive you may already own. 

100% Data integrity 100% of the time. No down time. No tapes. 
VC Mirror Board control sets of 2 identical IDE drives. All data written to the primary drive is 

simultaneously written to the second drive. If either drive fails, a warning sounds ancl you are 
automatically shi fted to the other drive. lf data integrity is vital to your business, there is no safer, 
faster or more trouble-free data insurance. 5year Warranty on all SVC LOE ADP Cards 
Technical details: On·boanl 3.3MAz or 75Mllz (equi\'alcnt to lnteln 8051) CPU. !GK Static Cache. Oa-boanl BIOS is 
self·installing and transparent to ll1e operating system. other controller canls on the bu s, and network software. No expcn. ive 
software or software upi,rrades arc e1·er required. RArDl compatible. Fur faster and less cxpcnsil'c than sofiware-based IL<\.ID. 
Only available from SVC. 

ISA MIRRORING IDE DRIVE CONTROLLERS: 
ADP104 - Controls 2 sets of 2 bard drives 

to GB capacity $75 
ADP108 - Coutrols 2 sets of 2bard drive 

to GB plus 4 mixed capacity 
floppy drives lo 2.88MB $125 

VESA 32-bit Mirroring IDE Drive Controller 
ADP111VL Super 1/0 -Single-board control 
for 2 sets of 2 mirrored bard drives to GB, plus 
2 IDE devices (HD, tape or CD-ROM) and 2 
mixed floppy drives to l.44 ii/ID. 2 serial, 1 
parallel and I game port $145 

• 66 MHz SVC Pllntium Motherboard 
• 3VESA LB Slots 
• 512K SRAM Cache 
• 16 ~Jbytes on-board DRAM 
• 540 toms Conner Hard Drive 
• 2X TEAC 1.44 Floppy Drives 
• 17" SVGA .26 NI Monitor 
• VESA 64-blt display aecellerator: 2MB 
• Fast 32-blt SVC VESA 1/0 
• Dual-speed CD-ROM 3.5" & 4.75" 
• 8-bay Pylon I Case/250 Watt PS 

All Trademarks are the property ol their respective owners 

MIRRORING IDE DRIVE KITS 


ISA 16-bit ADP104 plus 1 drive 
210 MB 14ms Conner Drive $295 
420 MB 14ms Conner Drive $395 
540 MB 10ms Conner Drive $495 
810 MB 10ms Conner Drive $695 
1080 MB 10ms Conner Drive $795 

VESA 32-bit ADPl 11 add $ 45 

VESA 32-BIT SUPER 1/0 CONTROLLER 

ADP90VL- Controls 4 independent IDE 
bani drives of any capacity to 8GB, plus 2 
mixed floppy drive · to l.44 MB. 2 ·erial, 1 
para.lie! and I game port. $59 
Upgrade older PCs to fast IDE drives 
with SVC Universal IDE Controllers 

ADP60F 16-bit IDE Controller. Work with 
all 16-bit ISA systems. Controls 2 IDE drive 
lo 1.6 Gigabytes, 2 floppies of any cap
acity. Intelligent BIOS is relocalcable.$39 

ADP50 8-bit IDE Controller. Interfaces 2 
16-bit IDE bard drives to U1c 8-bit bus. 

·works with all X1' compatible · 

including IBM, Compaq and Tandy. $39 


Circle 200 on Inquiry Card . 

Better Systems 
Better Prices 

SVC 8-bit or 16-it Hard Drive Kits 
Featuring Fast Conner Hard Drives 
These kits work with any 8 or 16-bit ISA Bus PC 
or AT machine including Compaq, IBM, AS1; 
Tandy,A'rr, Dell, Gateway and other ISA-bus 
compat ibles. On-board ROM BIOSs are self 
installingand co-exist with other controllers ou 
the system bus. 
All kits include: High-speed SVC LOE 
controller, Conner cuchJng drive, cables 
and Installation Instructions. 

Capacity Speed Throughput Price 
210MB 14ms 7.5MBPS $214.00 
420MB 14ms 7.5 MBPS $304.00 
540 MB 10ms 8.0MBPS $424.00 
810MB !Oms 8.0MBPS $624.00 
1080 MB 10ms 8.0MBPS $71 4.00 
8-bit kits in terface 16-bit drives to any ISA PC 
or AT 8-bil slot. Controllers are available 
separately. 
You can't buy more performance for 
less. All SVC systems, ubsystems and 
boards are designed, built, manufactured and 
warrantied by SVC. All incorporate the latest 
technologies to be developed in Silicon Valley, 
our borne. We offer teclrnical support from 
9AM to 5PM PST, and a 24-hour bulletin 
board for quc lions and the latest de\~CC 

drivers avai lable. We arc now in our twelfth 
year of delivering h.igh-spced systems, boards 

B~~~:;s~,;~rds ~ 



THE SYSTEM YOU NEED 

AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD. 

Platform for platform, the fastest, 
most cost-effective and reliable 
systems and motherboards 
Pentium 90 MHz 
Pentium 66 MHz 486DXC 33/40MHz 
486DX-2 75 MHz 486SXC 33MHz 
486DX-2 66 MHz 386DXC 33/40 MHz 
486DX-2 50 MHz 386SX 40 MHz 
VESA Available in 386D:X, 486, 586 
C= 64K Write-back Cache (256K available) 

ISA or VESA. Your choice 
SVC's new VESA Local Bus systems are 
ultra-fast, yet affordable answers for We 
servers, graphic ,workstation and other 
data inten ive applications. SVC VESA 
Local Bus systems offer up to 32 MB per 
second performance on Disk Channel. 
SVC's 586 Pentium Motherboard 

INDUSTRIAL QUALITY SYSTEMS AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 


Upgrade your existing system 
to dazzling 66 MHz Pentium 
power for just $1045 

The perfect graphics engine 
• 586 Pentium Processor 45 MIPS 
• DRAM to 128 MBytes  256K SRAM Cache 
• 3 VESA slots 
• AMT or SVC BIOS 

Total compatlblllty 
Software: Microsoft DOS 3.1 to 6.2; 
Windows; Windows NT; UNIX; Novell 2.X, 
3.X and 4.X. You name it 
Hardware: accepts all tandard and 1&-bit 
ISA ca rds, any current hard disk or floppy. 
VESA LB 32-bit avai lable with all CPUs. 
Total expandability 
• Up to 16/32/ 12 Megabytes of fast DRAM on 

the Motherboard 
• Fast 'RAM write-hack cache to 512K 
• Up to 8 hard and floppy drives depending 0 11 

chassis 
• l:J inter! ave on all disk co ntrollers 

ALL SYSTEMS INCLUDE: Three-year limited warranty. 
• 4 MB 70ns zero wait state DRAM • 15,000V static dfscharge drains 
• 1.44 MB Teac FDD • 250 WPower Supply Peak/Venting Fan 
• 21 oMegabyte Conner IDE Hard Drive • 104-key enhanced keyboard 
• 20 MBPS HD Interface 
• (2) Serial, (1) Parallel, (1) Game Port 
• Real time clock & battery backup 
• 3-button Mouse & Mouse Pad 

66 MHz Pentium DXC VESA LB System 
• Pentium"' Processor 45 MIP 
• On-boardDRAMlol2 MBytes $1495 
• 50 MHz VESA Local Bus/256K cache 

90 MHz Pentium OXC VESA LB 
• Pentium Processor 63 MTP $2195 
• DRAM to 128 Mhytes 256K Cache 

75 MHz 30.5 MIPS 486DX275 
• 4 6DX2 Proce sor @ 75 MHz $1145 
• 256K cache 2 VESA slots, 37 .5 MHz 

66 MHz 486DX2 ISA/VESA LB and 
EISA/ISA/VESA Systems 

• 4 6DX2 Proccs or 26.9 MIP $995 
• 64K cache (e.xpandable to 256K) EISA add srn5 
33 or 40 MHz 486DXC VESA LB Systems 
• 4 GDXC Processor 
• 641< Cache (ex1mndable to 256K) $895 
33MHz 486SXC VESA LB System 
• 4 6SXC Processor 
• 64K Cache (expandable to 256K) $7 45 

• Complete technical manuals 
• Microsoft Software Package 
• MTBF: 300,000 Hours 
• 72-hour dynamic burn-in. 

Drives and upgrades Add 
• VE ~firror Board and 2nd 

210 Ml3 Hard Drive (upgrade) $299 
• Conner 420 MB IDE HD (upgrade) $100 
• Conner 540 MB IDE HD (upgrade) $265 
• 1 Gigabyte IDE HD (upgrade) $595 
• 250 MB Conner 'l\ipe Drive, cable 

and bacln1psoftware $149 
• Dual-speed CD-ROM, dual-media controller 

&software $199 
• SoundBlaster"' compatiblecard, 

speakers, mike, 2 game $79 
• 14.4 Rtx/Modern & software $119 

Monitors & Accellerators 
14" SVGA Interlaced (Hitachi tube) $219 
14" SVGA .28 N1 VESA-ready (Hitachi) $349 
15" SVGA .2 N1 VESA-ready (Hitachi) $445 
17" SVGA .26 N1 VESA-ready (Hitaclli) $795 
ISA 16-bit video adapter $ 39 
VESA 32-bil accellerator 1Ml3 $ 79 
VESA32-bitaccellerator (S3) LM.B $169 
VESA 32/64-blt acccll crator w/2MB $225 

Intel & PenUum are Registered Trademarl<s of Intel Corp. 
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Tapejet 250 External 
Tape Backup 

Th Is external tape backup drive from 
Multiportoffcrs mobi lity. There's absolutely 
nothing to install. just connect it to your 
printer port, load the software (1disk) and 
you 're in bu.siness. Naturally, it can bemol'ed 
around the office to backup all your com· 
putcrs, e\'en notebooks, and it's fast, l'el)' fast. 
9.7M1Vminute to be exact. Order lt492o6. 

NEW 3.5" TAPE 
BACKUP 

TIIE 
LOWEST 
PRICE 

\ Only ' / 

$969~ 
-v-
Crosstalk for Windows 
·n1is outstanding communication software, 
winner of8awards,includingPC Magazine 
Editors' Choice award, can be su rnmL>d up 
in two words: Speed & Co11ve11ie11ce. It has 
the familiar Windo\\~ interface with tool bar 
for quick access, background operation to 
answer calls. user progrrunmablc keys, & it 
supports virtually all modems. Considered 
the ultimate modem software. Order #30099. 

CORE l TERNATIONAL' S250MB 
INTERNAL TAPE BACKUP 

111 is QIC80 Tape nil, from CORE lntcm:t· ning Central Point Back·up Program. 4) !t will 
tion al, is a slim,high perfonnance 250MB l<!pc read andwrite tapes backed up on other brands. 
dril"e. llere's what makes this tape backup at· 5) It has an incredibledata transfer rate of as 
tracti ve besides a very competitive price: I) much as I Mbps. 6) ,\ si mple step-by-step 
Ferrite reacVwrile heads. (Bra'i.'i is used by all manual is provided, making installation a 
0~1er m:mufacturers beca11.1e it costs less). 2) snap. Comes with apreformatted DC2120 data 
It'll fit in your 3.5" drive bay, but comes with a cartridge. Includes both DOS :111d\~ind011ssoft· 
5.25" adapter as well which means it going to ware. Quality, Flexibility, Speed :md Compal· 
sal'c you space. 3) ltcomeswith theawanl win· ibility:md look at tl1eprice.Order #40209. 

Tum your 286 into a 486 with a Single Chip! 

IH:O:l[All 
DIRECT 

w/ M•ih Coproc=r 

~ $24995 $29995 
Order #40000 Order #4000 t 

jusl pull out tlic old 286 chip. Then plug In the new 
Make·il 486. Your upgrnde is complete! There are no 
BIOS changes, no jumpers,no dip S\litches 1o set. II 11111 
give you a 400% increase in speed, your software 11ill 
recognl1.eyour system as a486 giving you ac:re\S to m:my 
ntw programs requiri ng a 386 or higher, and you c:m 
run WindO\\s in ~ie enhancl'd mode. 

Sped~ l)lle ofchip ~iien onlenng. 
Chip is Pl.CC l)l>e. P(.A :ulapter (no 
ch:ui;cl onler #40002. Add $49.95 
for LCC ~hpter. onler 140003. 

Call for / 
FREE CATALOG _,,,-

. WORDPERFECT 6.0 FOR WINDOWS 
Take full advantage of Windows and have tl1e 
convenience of your favorite word processor, 
too. WordPerfect for Windows gives you tl1e 
built-in desktop publishing fearures, the Adobe 
'l)'lJC Manager, buuon bars ru1d much more 
for unpra"edentcd PC power! Considered by 
the experts to be the most powerful word pro
cessingtool ,whil eremaining remarkably user 
friendly. DOS Version 6.0 also avitil able. 

WordPerfect 6.0 fo r Windows 
#J6;6l 3s· Upgr.ule frunll'onll'tlfea 52 198 ' 
136;62 55· Coolpellti1t Trade-up 1114'' 
tJ6;M 35" Single User '268" 
WordPerfect 6 .0 for DOS 
t~8 s2s· tl6S IJJlgr.ule trrom ll'P 5.l) • 98 1 

$10 OFF 
Each 
Video 

Borllld 

Office 
forWtndO\ 

TIIE 
GUARANTEED 
LOWEST 
PRICE! 
BORLA ND OFFICE 2.0 FOR WINDOWS 
Aprofessional software packages that gives 
you a trioof power for computing solutions, 
integrating WordPerfect 6.0 for Windows, 
Quaum Pro 5.0 for Windows and Paradox 4.5 
for Wimlo11~. Designed to give you aconsis
tent look when swi tching between programs. 
Includes the new Workgroup Desktop that 
allows sharing infonnaLion easil y among 
your staff. Give you r office a power boost! 

I 50 $.25" Coolpell~Tpde·up 111 4" 

138631 5.25" Single User <D!15 ll!rsion 6.0) 1268'1 

Borland Office for Windows 
,JXJ14 3.S" 
tJOOll 3.1' Coolpelith1'Tr:lle-up 
30013 3.5" Single lW 

'233" 
'269" 
13.59" 

early 150 different titles available from ViaGrafi.x's extensive 
library of training videos, with advanced and beginner versions. 
Prices range from $29.95 to $59.95. Call for complete li st. 
NE'JWARE • l'e:ichtree 5.0 • Corelllr:1w 4.0 • l11tu~ 1-2·3 
• Nc!ware, Setup DATABASE • llw.ml Graphics • Quattro l'ro 
• Ne!ware Bundle (6 !apes) • Paradox 4.0 • Aldll~ Persuasion 2.X • hnprov 
WORD PROCESSING • Leaming Q& A • Microsoft l'O\\>erpoint • E.xccl 5.0 
• WortlPetfect 5.1 • Intro to Act:fss OOS~WINDOWS PROGRAMMING 
• WordPerfect 6.0 • dB:ise II' 2.0 • Leaming DOS • Programming in C 
• Microsoft Wort! 55 • FoxPro for Windows • PC \1ruses • Pascal 
• AmiPro 3.0 DF.SKTOP PUBl.ISlll G • ll'indm;~ 3.1 • Basic 
• Professional Write 2.2 • Ventura Publisher • Adv:uu:cd WindOl\S 3. t • Visual Basic 
ACCOUNTING • Fn.'Clanrefor\VindO\\s • Norton Utilities6.0 • LeamingC++ 
• Quicken 6.0 • l'agemaker 5.0 SPRIWlSltEET • Many, manymore! 

(800) 237-6279 
HOW TO ORDER:• Toll Free in US or Canada (800) 237-6279 • lntemational Orders, call (602) 8133100 • Fax your order to: (602) 545-8090 
SHIPPING: • Shipp ing $3 (i n Continental US) • 53 1E. Elliot Rd ., Chandler l\l, 85225 • U. K. OFFICE 0734-819960 • GERMANY 0223-66-40-24 
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MONITORS 

WE SET THE STANDARD: 
- MEMORY GUARANTilD-100% 

COMPATIBUINFORM,FR, ANDFUNCTION 
- AU PRODUCTS USER INSTAUABU 
- INSTAUATION INSTRUCTIONS INQUDED 

WITH MOST MEMORY PRODUCTS 
- FREE TECHNIW SUPPORT 
· CORPORATE PO'S, APO/FPO'SWUCOME 
- GOVERNMENT AND 

EDUCATIONAL PRIONG 
• INTERNATIONAL ORDERS WELCOME 
- SPECIAL VOLUME PRIONG 
- OVERNIGHT DELIVERY AVAIWU 
- VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS, 

AND DISCOVER ACCfPTfD 

• NO SURCHARGE ON CREDR CARDS 

DON'T SElTLE FOR LESS! 
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Printer Port Connections Are 

The New Tools Of The Trade. 


nee you cli cover ju t how easy iL is LO 

install a backpack CD-RO 11drive Lo your 

computer. you'll never be inconvenienced 

by conventional insta llation methods aga in. Just plug 

backpack in to your computer ancl you're ready to go. 

o interface cards, hardware confiicls or expansion 

slots required. Because of iLS unique printer port 

interface. backpack fits all IBM PC compatibles and 

portables regardless or CPU speed. In adclition. a bu il t

in audio circuit with both headphone and line output 

jack allow for connection of souncl card or Hi-F'i. 

You can run thou ancl of your favori te multimedia 

progt·ams and view Kodak™ Photo CDs too. with 

CD-RO ·1 backpack. Compact and versati le. you can 

expect backpack to go wherever yougo, bringing with 

you tile wealth of information CD-RO I storage makes 

possible. Printer pass-througll is included. Tape cl ri ve. 

hard drive and di ketle backpack drives arc also ava il

able. Ca ll today for ordering 

information 

and a clea lcr 

nearest 

you. 

CO-ROM Drive See us at Comdex, Booth #318 

Mi1:ra5alutian!!!i 
132 IV. Lincoln I lwy. DeKalb. lll inoi 601 15 Telephone 815. 75G.34 I I Fax 81 5. 756.2928 

Ca ll To ll Free 800.295.1214 

Circle 181 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 182). 



U.S.A. 

662 Wolf Ledges Parkwa y. Akron. Ohio 44311 U.S.A. (216) 434·3154. lnternalional : Aus1ralia/ln1erworld 
Electronics & Computer 03·563·5011 . Canada (Western)/lnterworld Electronics 604·984·4171 (Toronto office 416
513· 7027). Denmark/Jes Rasmussen Aps. 45 4281 6838. Englanc1/D1amond Point International 634· 722·390, 
Finland/Lab Hi-Tech OY 358-0-582·1255. France/Elexo 33· 1·69302880. Germany/Jupiter Electronic Systems 
GMBH 0618 1/7504 1. lsraeVRCM Ltd. 972·03·6487885. ltaly/N.C.S. Computer Italia 033 11 770016, Korea/Sam 
Boo Systems 82·2· 135·280. Netherlands/ACAL Auriema 040-502602, Singapore/Bliss Services Pte Ltd (65) 338
1300, Saudi Arabia/Integrated Compu ter Operations 966 3 895 1827. South Africa/Eagle Electronics 27 21 
234943. Switzerlanc1/Amiro Tech Engin. 37-2311-18, Spain/SANTA Barbara SA 34 3 418 81 16, Sweden/Systec 
46 13 11 0 1 40. IBM PC·XT. AT. and Micro Channel are registered 1rademarks of IBM Corp. All other trademarks 
are of t11cir respective companies. 

Circle 127 on Inquiry Card. 

in 
Made 

For a free catalog call: 800-553-11 70 
Foreign Dis1rib111or Inquiries Welcome 

~GUATECH 
662 Wolf Ledges Parkway 
Akron, Ohio 44311 U.S.A. 

216-434-3154 



PC EXPO IN NEW YORK 


THE LATEST TECHNOLOGY 


THE ULTIMATE ENVIRONMENT 


WHERE THE BEST BUSINESS 


FOR TODAY'S 

BUSINESS LEADERS AND 


BUSINESS SEEKERS 


Be an integral part of the most important computer 
and corporate trade event in the United States. 
PC EXPO in New York. It's where the latest 
technology is on exhibit in the ultimate business 
environment. Where over BOO powerful,global 
exhibiting companies and over 98,000 influential 
and important buyers came in 1993. 

PC EXPO. Where you'll connect with tens of thou
sands of corporate end users and volume resellers. 
Highly qualified buyers representing companies with 
an average annual computer techonology spend of 

nearly $1 million. Not to mention an incredible buy 
in 1993 of six major purchases that accounted for 
another $1.7 billion dollars. That's PC EXPO- a 
profitable,energized trading floor where repeat and 
first-time buyers come looking... 

FOR WHAT ' S NEW, 

WHAT'S HOT 


AND WHAT WORKS 


PC EXPO. Where you'll witness the latest tech
nologies all within more than half-a-million square 
feet and three floors of exhibit space displaying 
the latest products,programs and services. Visit 
cutting-edge technology pavilions showcasing 
the latest in networking equipment,open systems 

solutions and sophisticated software packages. 
Where you'll listen to computing's hottest IT 
speakers as they lay the technological groundwork 
for your current and future business plans. Network 
with your fellow industry professionals who know 
that PC EXPO is the one show... 

FOR ALL YOUR 

BUSINESS SOLUTIONS 


It's acase of simple economics. If you need to 
maintain your leading edge on the competition, if 
you need to find formidable business solutions that 
work and you need to connect with high-powered 
leaders based in the #1 business center in the U.S., 
then you need to be at PC EXPO in New York. 

TH IS IS WHAT A BUSINESS COMPUTING EVENT IS ALL ABOUT. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION.CALL 800-829-3976, EXT. 9210. 

PC EXPO in New York 
June 28-30, 1994 


Jacob K. Javits Convention Center • 11th Avenue & 34th Street 
 ....... 

PC EXPO in New York is produced and managed by Bruno Blenheim, Inc. - 111 

Fort Lee Executive Park. One Executive Drive, Fort Lee, NJ 07024 • 800·829-3976 • 201-346-1400 •Fax 201-346-1602 
PC EXPO~ is a registered service mark of Bruno Blenheim, Inc. BLENHEIM 

PC EXPO is open to the trade only. Minors under the age of 18 are not permitted. 



The 


Orders and Information: 1 800-DATALUX 

24-hour faxed data sheets: 703 662-1675 


LCD Monitors Space-Saver l<eyboards 
Datalux stand-alone monitors are avail Tl1e popular I .Okg desk 

able 1n both I .8 kg. desk/wall (w hich 

folds for portability) and 2. 7 kg mobile/ 

industrial, 64-grey shade, mono or 256 

color DUAL SCAN versions. Both are no1mal desk 

9. 4 • diagonal 640 x 480 VG'\ and can space, with full

be fiued with opnonal touch screen with inregrated ouc11 travel, tac illy responsive keys Footpn t 1s only 

con roller. The mobile/industrial urnt (pictured with swivel 28x I 6cm (11 x6"), but the I 00 keys have 

mount) 1s 1n a rugged aluminum housing w ith sealed standard le -to-righ spacing Bo h models 

Fron bezel and controls. All models plug directly into the are XT/AT/PS2 compatible and re available 1n 

D tabrick or are supplied with a I 6-bit ISi\ bus controller many languages 

Desk/Wall Package 
The Databnck combined with our LCD monitor is an 

ideal solution when you need a complete. compact 

PC and screen 1n a single urnt Ally combinanon of 

options may be ordered When folded or 

mo nred on a wall. th is 4 kg u 1t measures only 

29x24x I I cm 14 5x9.5xl I") and is rugged enough 

o su1V1ve as a ouch sys em 1n harsh environments 

suc/1 as ki tchens or facto 1es. 

DATALUX Corporauon Datalux lnternauonal. LTD................
- _.... _- .... __ -- .-
I 55 Av1auon Drive Euro House ............... 
Winchester. VA 22602 Cums Road. I I Old Warer Yard 
Pl1one (703) 662-1500 Darking. Surrey. UK RH4 I EJAmerican Made Fax (70 J 662-1682 Pnone 306- 76718 

Space-Saving Computer Products Fax 306-8767L2 

Circle 174 on lnqulrv Card. 

DatabricIr 
Tne newesr addiuon ro Datalux's family of space-saving compurer produrnl This 

I .'!kg unit measures only 26x 12 x 5cm (I O"x5"x2"). yer is pow erru1-486SX to 486 

DX2/66 w1rh local bus video. !mended for situarions where space saving 1s mosr importam. 

1r provides a rugged, porrable. nexible PC solution. bridging rh gap between a laprop and a 

desktop PC. Databnck dnves both VG'\. Datalux LCD and Touch LCD monitors. making it ideal for 

111stirurional. presenrat1on. vehicle, machine conrrol and POS systems. Ir can be configured as a diskless 

urnt (boonng from nash memory or from a netwo'k) or a stand-alone system wi h hard disk. powerful 

enough for today's CAD or desktop publishing programs. Hinged lid is removable. 



See us at 
Comdex, Booth #318 

It's fast. It's small. It's reliable. It's incredibly compatible. 
Backpack is the best sell ing parallel port tape drive 
on the market. We'd like to tell you why. 

With Backpack, tape backup is quick and simple. 
Just plug it into your printer port and it's ready to 
use. No hardware conflicts, no slots required. One 
model fits all IBM PCs, compatibles and portables, 
regardless of CPU speed. 

Backpack can store up to 250MB on a tape using 
data compression, is completely QIC80 compatible, 
and reads QIC40 tapes. W ith its compact size 

and I Mbps transfer rate, Backpack is the smallest 
and fastest parallel port tape drive you can buy. 

Micro Solutions is dedicated to the perfection 
of backup technology. 

CD-ROM, hard drive, and diskette Backpack 
drives are also available. Call t oday for ordering 
information and a dealer nearest you. 

Telephone 815.756 .3411 FAX 815.756.2928 

Micro5alutians r32 West Lincoln Highway DeKalb. IL 60 115 

Call toll free: 800-295-1214 
Circle 183 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 184). 



YOUR DIRECT LINK 

PRODUCT CATEGORY INDEX 

For FREE product information from individual advertisers, circle the 
corresponding inquiry numbers on Your Direct Link Card! 

To receive information for an entire product category, circle the category 
number on Your Direct Link Card! 
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22 

86-87 
517 

23 
11 -n 
201 
277-278 
214 
313-314 
183-1 84 
181 -182 
216 
218 
244-245 
199 
187 

24 
64 
68 
116-117 
119-120 
139-140 

SCANNERS/ OCR/ 
DIGITIZERS 

ELIASHIM MICROCOMPUTERS 286 
LIGATURE LTD 401S6 

TAPE DRIVES 
COLORADO MEMORY SYSTEMS 19 
OATACAL DIRECT 305 
EXABYTE CORPORATION (N.A.) 192 
LAGUNA DATA SYSTEMS 329 
MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 202 
MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 301 
MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 303 
OVERLAND DATA INC 330 
OUALSTAR CORP 329 
SHAFFSTALL CORPORATION 330 
S. A. G. ELECTRONICS 308 
VALITEK INC 321 

UPS/ POWER MANAGEMENT 
AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 104-105 
BEST POWER TECHNOLOGY 92 
MINUTEMAN 49 
PC POWER & COOLING 51 
TRIPP LITE 54 

SOFTWARE 

25 
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95-96 
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26 
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154 
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311 

28 
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29 
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BUSINESS 
CARDIFF SOFTWARE 
GLOBALINK INC 
HORIZONS TECHNOLOGY 
MICROSOFT CORPORATION 
PC EXPO NEW YORK 
PROXIMA CORPORATION 

CAD/ CAM 
AMERICAN SMALL BUSINESS COMP 
ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS 
AUTODESK INC 
INTERGRAPH 
SHAPEWARE 
WINTEKCORP 

COMMUNICATIONS/ 
NETWORKING 

AGE LOGIC 
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BEAME & WHITESIDE SOFTWARE 
COMPEX INC 
DCA 
FRONTIER TECHNOLOGIES 
FUTURESOFT ENGINEERING 
LAN SOURCE 
MICROSOFT CORPORATION 
NOVELL. INC (N.A.) 
PERSOFT INC 
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SOFTARC 
WALKER, RICHER & QUINN (INrL) 
Z-CODE SOFTWARE (N.A.) 

DATA ACQUISITION 
NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 
NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 

DATABASE 
COMPUTER ASSOC - REALIZER 2.0 
COMPUTER ASSOC - UNICENTER 
DATA ACCESS CORP 
HORIZONS TECHNOLOGY 
MAGIC / MSE 
MICROSOFT CORPORATION 
MICROSOFT CORPORATION 
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149 
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295 
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101 
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330 
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182 
79 

254 
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284 
244 
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127 
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149 
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30 
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95-96 
531 

31 
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EDUCATIONAL 
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GLOBALINK INC 102 
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HORIZONS TECHNOLOGY 149 
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ITERATED SYSTEMS 243 
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TEKTRONIX 55 
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LOGIC PROGRAMMING ASSOCIATES 40IS 24 

MAIL ORDER 
COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE 298-299 
COMPUTER OUICK 401512 
DATACAL DIRECT 305 
GREY MATTER LTD 401S 16 
PROGRAMMER'S PARADISE 44-45 

MATHEMATICAL/ STATISTICAL 
PERSONAL TEX 331 
STATSOFT 95 
SYSTATINC 112 

MISCELLAENOUS SOFTWARE 
ON TIME MARKETING 

ON·LINE SERVICES 
BIX 
COMPUSERVE 
DELPHI INTERNET SERVICES 
L&L COMMUNICATIONS 

OPERATING SYSTEMS 
IBM PERSONAL SOFTWARE PRODUCTS 
NETWORK COMPUTING DEVICES 
NEURON DATA 
NOVELL, INC (N.A.) 
QNX SOFTWARE SYSTEMS L TO 
QUARTERDECK OFFICE SYSTEMS 
ROBERTSON-CARUSO & ASSOCIATES 
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LANGUAGES/TOOLS 
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EDITORIAL INDEX 

For more information on any of the companies covered in articles, columns, or news stories 
in this issue, circle the appropriate inquiry number on Your Direct Link Card. Each page number 
refers to the first page of the article or section in which the company name appears. IS pages 
appear only in the International edition. 
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A 
1356 	 Accton Technology 246 
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1060 ACIUS 65 
11 05, Addtron Technology 246 
1357, 1373 
1061 Adobe Systems 65, 209 
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Aladdin Systems 209 
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1106 Allied Telesis 246 
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1107, Atta Research 246 
1358 
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1359 
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1328 APS Technotogies 288 
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1325 Architectural Energy 288 
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1065, Anisolt 65. 246 
1111 
1066 	 Ashlar 65 

AST Research 267 
AT&T 185 

1067, ATI Technoiogles 65, 277 
11 47 
1068 Aulodesk 65 
1157 Avail Systems 153. 206 
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B 
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Berl<eley Systems 277 

1360, Black Box 246 
1374 
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1364, 1377 
1116 CompuLAN Technology 246 
1327 CompuSd 288 
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1463 Compulers Unlimiled 40IS·t7 
1163 Comshare 163. 206 
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1336, Prometheus Products 65. 288 
1393 
1443 Pro-Nets 401S·12 

Q 
1394 	 Quark 65, 93 

R 
1331, 	 Racal lnterl.an 246, 288 
1348 
1395 Racfius 65 
1396 AaslerOps 65 
1314 Rememory 288 

Resource Finance Group 24 
1191 RSA Dnta Security 165, 206 
1086 Russell lnlormallon Sciences 216 

s 
1192 Saber Soltware 197, 206 
1193 SAS Institute 163, 206 
1194 Secure Computing 165, 206 
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G ive BIX a try w ith our new 5 for Fre e Offe r! Join BIX 

today and get 5 hours of evening and weekend access for free! 

Take the rest of th e calendar month to explore BIX, and th en 

con tinue for our standard 513 monthly membership fee. ee Further details and comp lete rat e in formation are 

provided duri ng registration. Using any commu nications 

program, dial 1-800-695-4882. At t he " logon" prompt ent er bix . 

Th en at the " name?" prompt enter bix.byte39. If you have any 

questions, call us at 1-800-695-4775 (voice) . Or fax us at 617-491-6642. 

Send Internet mail to info@bix.com. Windows use rs can order BIXnav, our graphical 

interface for SIX, for easy point and click access. Details are ava ilab le during registration. 

The Internet connects you with 

more than 10 million people , at 
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online services. Now, get full access 

to the Internet free of charge when 

you subscribe to BIXI You'll also 

get expert assistance from BIX 

moderators who can help you find 

your way around the Internet. 

These experts ca n guide you through 

the many services and features 

available, and help you find the 

information you're loo king for. 

Anytime you need help, just join our 

special 'internet' conference and get 

fast answers to your questions. 

As you become more fami liar with the 

Internet. you'll be able to download 

files from all over the world using FTP, 

connect to other sites and services 

through telnet, read and reply to 

Usenet Newsgroups, access utilities 

li ke finger and whois, and much more! 

BIX and the Internet together provide 

the largest and most effective technical 

resource for computing professionals. 

Andwithover600 loca l access 

numbers in the U.S. , plus telnet access 

via the Internet, BIX makes it easy to 

connect. Try BIX today through our 

special 5 for Free offer - and become 

part of the top technical team! 
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Commentary Raymond GA Cote 

Think Multiplatform 
Portable code and flexibility 

are key to successful 

software development 

t is exceedingly easy to develop a narrow world 
view focused on a specialized segment of tech
nology. Almost every potential client seems to 
want a specialist with a minimum of IO years ex

perience-Mac Toolbox, Windows API, Novell, telecom
munications, IPC, RPC, the list goes on. My favorite is a 
request for an experienced Newton MessagePad devel
oper, which appeared on AppleLink about two months af
ter the Newton's release. There must have been all of 
two or three in the world at the time. 

The problem with being a specialist is that you ' re 
locked into a smaller world; it 's easy to lose sight of the 
fact that there are few homogeneous computing envi
ronments out there. I believe that flexibility is the long
term key to survival as a consultant. 

I keep reading that Windows is ubiquitous and the 
Mac is-once again- doomed. Never mind those poor, 
isolated souls running OS/2 or Unix. Just design your 
applications to run on Windows and you can conquer 
the world . My company's experience with real-world 
clients offers proof to the contrary. During the last several 
years, the bulk of our contracts have involved porting 
applications from one platform to another. And the ma
jority of our porting work has required moving applica
tions from Windows to the Mac. 

At first this was a surprise, even though I dearly love 
the Mac and think everybody should have one. The basic 
issue behind this move from Windows to the Mac is not 
that the customer's applications are not doing well under 
Windows, but that the Mac continues to appear through
out corporations in growing numbers. 

Last year, IDC did a survey of computer use in small, 
medium, and large corporations. It found that 60 percent 
of the companies surveyed had Macs installed, which is 
a significant market presence. 

Although I've focused my discussion on Mac versus 
PC, many forces are at work in the marketplace. Windows 
NT wants to become the corporate server of choice and 
looks like it will be driving the move to standardized 
multiprocessor platforms. The PowerPC may add new 
Life to Unix on the desktop, and OS/2 sales are increasing. 
According to an art icle in the Wall Street Journal, OS/2 
sales are small compared to those for Windows, but sales 
have been increasing since the release of Windows NT. 
Is there a platform you can afford not to support? 

Exci ting changes are taking place off the desktop, as 
well. Corporate reengineering is in full -wing, with the re
sult that more and more desktop machines need to talk to 
central corporate platform -VAX, AS/400, and the like. 
You know the world is changing when IBM runs ads 
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showing how flawlessly the Mac connects to its AS/400 
systems. Users have also become mobile, with laptops, 
hand-held computers, and PDAs (personal digital assis
tants) becoming much more prominent. 

But what does this mean from the point of view of a 
software engineer? You must be ready to take your code 
anywhere with minimal notice. The need to write pro
grams that run within multiple operating systems and 
hardware platforms is becoming the norm, not the ex
ception. To cope with this, your design and development 
efforts must be based on the premise that the code will op
erate in multiple environments. 

Simply put, design and develop portable code. There 's 
nothing magic about writing portable code. Design short, 
modular functions . Separate the user interface from the 
computationally intensive internal s. Isolate your plat
form-specific calls under generic wrappers . 

When you're debugging, use every available tool to 
provide automated code checking. Have other people 
comment on your code. Learn to accept and give con
structive cri ticism. It is difficult to know everything, par
ticularly when you are fielding applications on multiple 
platforms. Last, but by no means least, document, docu
ment, document. 

I know there 's nothing new in this advice. However, 1 
am continually amazed at the amount of code my com
pany inherits that cannot even make it through a moder
ate warning-level check from the compiler or that ties 
pieces of the user interface into all levels of the code. 

Of course, some products should not be designed for 
multiplatfom1 operation. But for the majority of new ap
plications, if you plan their move to multiplatfom1 support 
from the start , you ' ll have a flexible product that 's better 
able to take advantage of the shifting market realities. • 

Ray111011d GA Cote is a BYTE co11s11/ti11g editor a11d vice president 
of product de velop111e11t at Appropriate So/11tio11s. !11c. ( Peterbor
0 11g'1 , NH). He ca11 be c:rmtacted 011 the /11tem et at rgacnte 
@ll'orld.std.com or 1111 BIX c/o "editors. " 
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STILL NO SCREAMING ]

[ CUSTOMERS. 

In their annual quest for the desktop PC with the 

highest customer satisfaction in the business , J.D. 

Power and Associates recently urveycd 1,956 business 

users of deskto p PCs.
1 
What did 

they d iscover? Dell owners were 

the most sat isfied, which meant 

Dell earned the "J .D. Power and 

Associates Highes t C ustomer 

Satisfaction Among Desktop PC User Award" fo r 1993. 

So what makes Dell 's customer support so different? 

We like to think it's programs like Sel ectCare~" which 

lets you choose different levels of support and pay fo r 

only as much as you need. O r there's our guaranteed 

next-day, on-site service;' which will put a real live 

person at your desk. 

To get this outstanding service and support, call 

Dell today. Your PCs will scream. But you wo n't . 

To O rder, Call 

800--433--2765 

IKcycodc # llEBG I 

HOURS: MON.FRI 7Af".9PM CT• SAT IOAf".6PM CT • SUN 12PM-5PM CT 

CANADA' 800-668-3021 
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